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PREFACE

An ipology seems to be called for from anyone uho
gives to the ^vorId a new Life of Napoleon 1

My excuse must be that for many years I have sought

to revise the traditional story of his career m the light

of facts gleaned from the British Archives and of the

many\aluablc materials that ha\c recently been pub-

lished by continental historians To explain my manner

of dealing with these sources would require an elaborate

critical Introduction
,

but, as the limits of my space

absolutely preclude any such attempt, I can only briefly

refer to the most important topics

To deal with the published sources first, 1 would

name as of chief importance the works of MM Aulard,

Chuquet, Houssayc, Sorel, and Vandal m France, of

Herren Beer, DclbrUck, Fournier, Lehmann, Oncken,

and Wertheimer in Germany and Austria , and of Baron

Lumbroso in Italy I have also profited largely by the

scholarly monographs or collections of documents due

to the labours of the“ Soci6t6d Hisloire Conlcmporaine,

the General Staff of the French Arm>, of MM Bouvier,

Caudrillicr, Capitamc **J G,’ L^\y, Madclin, Sagnac,

Sciout, Zivy, and others in France, and of Herren

Baillcu, Demclitsch, Hansmg, Klmkowstrom.Luckwaldt,

Ulmann, and others in Gcrman> Some of the recently

published French Memoirs dealing with those times arc

not dc\oid of value, though this class of literature is to

be used w ith caution The nc\\ letters of Napoleon pub-

lished bj M Leon hcccstTc and M Lconcc de Brotonne
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have also opened up fresh vistas into the life of the great

man
;
and the time seems to have come when we may

safely revise our judgments on many of its episodes.

But I should not have ventured on this great under-

taking, had I not been able to contribute something new
to Napoleonic literature. During a study of this period

for an earlier work published in the “ Cambridge His-

torical Series,” I ascertained the great value of the

British records for the years 1795-1815. It is surely

discreditable to our historical research that, apart from

the fruitful labours of the Navy Records Society, of

Messrs. Oscar Browning and Hereford George, and of

Mr. Bowman of Toronto, scarcely any English work has

appeared that is based on the official records of this

period Yet they are of great interest and value. Our
diplomatic agents then had the knack of getting at State

secrets in most foreign capitals, even when we were at

war with their Governments; and our War Office and

Admiralty Records have also yielded me some interest-

ing “ finds.” M. Ldvy, in the preface to his ‘‘ Napoleon

intime ” ( 1 893), has well remarked that ” the documentary

history of the wars of the Empire has not yet been

written. To write it accurately, it will be more im-

portant thoroughly to know foreign archives than those

of France.” Those of Russia, Austria, and Prussia have

now for the most part been examined
;
and I think that

I may claim to have searched all the important parts of

our Foreign Office Archives for the years in question,

as well as for part of the St. Helena period. I have

striven to embody the results of this search in the present

volumes as far as was compatible with limits of space

and with the narrative form at which, in my judgment,

history ought always to aim.

On the whole, British policy comes out the better the
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more fully it is .known. Though often feeble and

vacillating, it finally attained to firmness and dignity;

and Ministers closed the cycle of war with acts of

magnanimity towards the French people which are

studiously ignored by those who bid us shed tears

over the martyrdom of St. Helena. Nevertheless, the

splendour of the finale must not blind us to the flaccid

eccentricities that made British statesmanship the laugh-

ing stock of Europe in 1801-3, 1806-7, and 1809. Indeed,

it is questionable whether the renewal of war between

England and Napoleon in 1803 was due more to his

innate forcefulness or to the contempt which he felt for

the Addington Cabinet. When one also remembers our

extraordinary blunders in the war of the Third Coalition,

it seems a miracle that the British Empire survived

that life and death struggle against a man of super-

human genius who was determined to effect its over-

throw. I liave called special attention to the extent

and pertinacity of Napoleon’s schemes for the foundation

of a French Colonial Empire in India, Egypt, South

Africa, and Australia ;
and there can be no doubt that

the events of the years 1803-13 determined, not only

the destinies of Europe and Napoleon, but the general

trend of the world’s colonization.

As it has been necessary to condense the story of

Napoleon’s life in some parts, I have chosen to treat

with special brevity the years 1809-11, which may be

called the constatis actas of his career, in order to have

more space for <Ac a’ccfsiW events fAaC ibiVbwecfj 6uf

even in these less eventful years I have striven to show

how his Continental System \%*as setting at ^\*ork mighty

economic forces that made for his overthrow, so that

after the lUb&de of 1813 it came to be a struggle of

Najwlcon and France contra mundum.
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While not neglecting the personal details of the great

man’s life, I have dwelt mainly on his public career.

Apart from his brilliant conversations, his private life

has few features ofabiding interest, perhaps because he

early tired of the shallowness of Josephine and the

Corsican angularity of his brothers and sisters. But the

cause also lay in his own disposition. He once said to

M. Gallois : “ Je n’aime pas beaucoup les femmes, ni le

jeu—enfin rien : je suis tout a fait etre politique!' In

dealing with him as a warrior and statesman, and in

sparing my readers details as to his bolting his food,

sleeping at concerts, and indulging in amours where for

him there was no glamour of romance, I am laying

stress on what interested him most—in a word, I am
taking him at his best.

I could not have accomplished this task, even in the

present inadequate way, but for the help generously

accorded from many quarters. My heartfelt thanks are

due to Lord Acton, Regius Professor of Modern History

in the University of Cambridge, for advice of the highest

importance
;
to Mr. Hubert Hall of the Public Record

Office, for guidance in my researches there ;• to Baron

Lumbroso of Rome, editor of the “ Bibliografia ragionata

dell’ Epoca Napoleonica,” for hints on Italian and other

affairs
;
to Dr. Luckwaldt, Privat Docent of the Uni-

versity of Bonn, and author of “ Oesterreich und die

Anfange des Befreiungs-Krieges,” for his very scholarly

revision ofthe chapters on German affairs
;
to Mr. F. H. E.

Cunliffe, M.A., Fellow of All Souls’ College, Oxford, for

valuable advice on the campaigns of 1800, 1805, and

1806; to Professor Caudrillier of Grenoble, author of

“ Pichegru,” for information respecting the royalist plot

;

and to Messrs. J, E. Morris, M.A., and E. L. S. Horsburgh,

B.A,, for detailed communications concerning Waterloo,
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The nieces of the late Professor Westwood of Oxford
most kindly allowed the facsimile of the new Napoleon

letter, printed opposite p. 156 of vol i., to be made from

the original in their possession
; and Miss Lowe cour-

teously placed at my disposal the papers of her fatlier

relating to the years 1813-15, as well as to the St. Helena

period. I wish here to record my grateful obligations

for all these friendly courtesies, which have given value

to the book, besides saving me from many of the pitfalls

with which the subject abounds. That I have escaped

them altogether is not to be imagined
;
but I can

honestly say, in the words of the late Bishop of London,
that “ I have tried to write true history."

J. H. R.

[Noth.—

T

he references lo Napoleon’s" Correspondence" in the

notes are to the oiTicial French edition, published under the auspices

of Napoleon HI. The "New Letters of Napoleon” are those

edited by L<$on Lecestre, and translated into English by Lady
Mary Loyd, except in a very few cases where M. Ldonce dc

Brotonn^s stilt more recent edition is cited under his name. By
" F. O.," France, No —, and "F. O.,” Prussia, No. —,

arc meant
the volumes of cur Foreign Office despatches relating lo France

and Prussix For the sahe of brcMly I ha\e called N.apolcon’s

Marshals and high officials by their names, not by ihcir lilies : but

a list of these is given at the close of vol. 11.]



PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION

The demand for this work so far exceeded my
expectations that I was unable to make any

considerable changes in the second edition, issued in

March, 1902 ;
and circumstances again make it impossible

for me to give the work that thorough recension which I

should desire. I have, however, carefully considered the

suggestions offered by critics, and have adopted them
in some cases. Professor Fournier of Vienna has most

kindly furnished me with details which seem to relegate

to the domain of legend the famous ice catastrophe at

Austerlitz
;
and I have added a note to this effect on p.

50 of vol. ii. On the other hand, I may justly claim

that the publication of Count Balmain’s reports relating

to St. Helena has served to corroborate, in all important

details, my account of Napoleon’s captivity.

It only remains to add that I much regret the omission

of Mr, Oman’s name from 11 . 12-13 of page viii of the

Preface, an omission rendered all the more conspicuous

by the appearance of the first volume of his “ History

of the Peninsular War” in the spring of this year.

J. H. R.

October, 1902.

Notes have been added at the end of ch. v., vol. i.; chs. xxh.,

xxiii., xxviii
,
xxix., xxxv., vol. ii. ; and an Appendix on the Battle

of Waterloo has been added on p. 577, vol. ii.

xn
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NOTE ON THE REPUBLICAN CALENDAR

The republican calendar consisted of twelve months of thirty
I ' r

' ' ' ^1 ».j •> -ee “decades” of ten
' ied at the end of the

I began Sept 23, 179-2

.. >793m » » '794
IV (leap year) 1795.

VIII began Sept 22,1799
IX „ Sept. 23, j 8co
X „ „ 1801

..
XIV „ „ 1805

The new computation, though reckoned from Sept 22, 1792, was
not introduced until Nov 2

Dec. 31, 1805

The months arc as follows

6, 1793 (An II) It ceased after

Vcndtfmtairc Sept 22 to Oct 21
Ilrumaire Oct 22 Nov 2a
Fnmairc Nov 21 Dec 20
Niv6se Dec 21 Ian 19
riuvi6$e ^n 20 Feb 18

Vcnt6se Feb 19 Mar 20.

Germinal Mar 21 Apnl 19
h lordal April 20 May 19
Primal May 20 June 18

Messtdor June 19 July 18

Thermidor July 19 Aug 17
I- ruettdor Aug 18 „ Sept 16.

Add five (in leap years six)

mentaires.”

“ Sansculottidcs” or “Jours compH

In 1796 (leap year) the numbers in the table of months, so far
as concerns all dates between Feb 28 and Sept 22, will have to be
nduceJ by flnt, owing to the intercalation of heb 29, which is not
cor

’ ' .1 . ^ r 1 . . .

.

rec

go
and succwding years ^gan on Sept 33 Consequently in the

' ’ * ' '
endimtaire t,

31, 1S05), in

tthe next leap
year between \cnt5»e 9, An \II, and Vcnd^miairc 1, An XIII
(heb 2S—Sept 23 iSo4>, when the tvto Revolutionary aberrations
happen to neutralire each other





THE LIFE OF NAPOLEON I

CHAPTER I

PARENTAGE AND EARLY YEARS

“ T WAS born when ray country was perishing. Thirty

i thousand French vomited upon our coasts,drowning

the throne of Liberty in waves of blood, such was the

sight which struck my eyes.” This passionate utterance,

penned by Napoleon Buonaparte at the beginning of

the French Revolution, describes the state of Corsica

in his natal year. The words are instinct with the

vehemence of the youth and the extravagant sentiment

of the age : they strike the keynote of his career. His

life ;\’as one of strain and stress from his cradle to his

grave.

In his temperament as in the circumstances of his

time the young Buonaparte was destined for an extra-

ordinar>' career. Into a tottering civilization he burst

with all the masterful force of an Alaric. But he was

an Alaric of the south, uniting the untamed strength of

his island kindred with the mental powers of his Italian

ancestry'. In his personality there is a complex blend-

ing of force and grace, of animal passion and mental

clearness, of northern common sense with the prompt-

ings of an oriental imagination ;
and this union in his

nature of seeming opposites c.xplains many of the

mysteries of his lift Fortunately for lovers of romance,

genius cannot be wholly analyzed, even by the most

I. B
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adroit historical philosophizer or the most exacting
champion of heredity. But in so far as the sources of

Napoleon’s power can be measured, they may be traced

to the unexampled needs of mankind in the revolutionaiy

epoch and to his own exceptional endowments. Evid-
ently, then, the characteristics of his family claim some
attention from all who would understand the man and the

influence which he was to wield over modern Europe.
It has been the fortune of his House to be the subject

of dispute from first to last. Some writers have en-

deavoured to trace its descent back to the Cmsars of

Rome, others to the Byzantine Emperors
;
one genea-

logical explorer has tracked the family to Majorca, and,

altering its name to Bonpart, has discovered its pro-

genitor in the Man of the Iron Mask
;
while the Duchesse

d’Abrantes, voyaging eastwards in quest of its ancestors,

has confidently claimed for the family a Greek origin.

Painstaking research has dispelled these romancings of

historical trouveurs^ and has connected this enigmatic

stock with a Florentine named William, who in the year

1261 took the surname of Bonaparte or Buonaparte. The
name seems to have been assumed when, amidst the

unceasing strifes between Guclfs and Ghibellines tliat

rent the civic life of Florence, William’s party, the Ghi-

bellines, for a brief space gained the ascendancy. But
perpetuity was not to be found in Florentine politics

;

and in a short time he was a fugitive at a Tuscan village,

Sarzana, beyond the reach of the victorious Guclfs.

Here the family seems to have lived for wellnigh three

centuries, maintaining its Ghibelline and aristocratic

principles with surprising tenacity. The age was not

remarkable for the virtue of constancy, or an}>- other vir-

tue. Politics and private life were alike demoralized by
unceasing intrigues

;
and amidst strifes of Pope and

Emperor, duchies and republics, cities and autocrats,

there was formed that type of Italian character which is

delineated in the pages of Macchiavelli. From tile

depths of debasement of that cynical age the^ Buona-

partes were saved by their poverty, and by tlie isolation
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of their life at Sarzant Yet the embassies discharged

at intervals by the more talented members of the family

sho^\cd that the gifts for intrigue were only dormant;
and they were certainly transmitted in their intensity to

the greatest scion of the race

In the j car 1529 Francis Buonaparte, whether pressed

by poverty or distracted by despair at the misfortunes

which then overwhelmed Italy, migrated to Corsica

There the family was grafted upon a tougher branch of
the Italian race To the vulpine characteristics de-

veloped under tlie shadow of the Medici there were now
added qualities of a more virile stamp Though domi-
nated in turn by the masters of the Mediterranean, by
Carthaginians, Romans, Vandals, by the men of Pisa,

and finally by the Genoese Republic, the islanders re-

tained a striking individuality The rock bound coast

and mountainous interior helped to preserve the essen-

tial features of primitive life Foreign Powers might
afTcct the towns on the sea-board, but they left the clans

of the interior comparatively untouched Their life

centred around the family. The Government counted
for little or nothing

,
for was it not the sj mbol of the de-

tested foreign rule? Its laws were therefore as naught
when they condicted with the unwritten but omnipotent
code of famil} honour A slight inflicted on a neighbour
would call forth the warning words— Guard thyself I

am on my guard " Forthwith there began a blood feud,

a V endetta, w Inch frequently dragged on its dreary course
through generations of conspiracy and murder, until, the
pnncipals having vanished, the collateral branches of the
families were involved No Corsican was so loathed as

the laggard who shrank from avenging the family hon-
our, even on a distant relative of the first offender The
murder of the Due d’Fnghicn by Napoleon in 1S04 sent
a thnll of horror through the Continent To the Cor-
sicans it seemed little more than an autocratic version of
the I endftta tren rrsale *

* From a French work, ct CoSuraes des Corses**
(Pans, 1E02), I uke the following incident. A pnest, charged with
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The vendetta was the chief law of Corsican society

up to comparatively recent times
;
and its effects are

still visible in the life of the stern islanders. In his

charming romance, “ Colomba,” M. Prosper M6rimde has
depicted the typical Corsican, even of the towns, as pre-

occupied, gloomy, suspicious, ever on the alert, hovering
about his dwelling, like a falcon over his nest, seemingly
in preparation for attack or defence. Laughter, the song,

the dance, were rarely heard in the streets
;

for the

women, after acting as the drudges of the household,

were kept jealously at home, while their lords smoked
and watched. If a game at hazard were ventured upon,

it ran its course in silence, which not seldom was broken
by the shot or the stab—first warning that there had been
underhand play. The deed always preceded the word.

In such a life, where commerce and agriculture were
despised, where woman was mainly a drudge and man a

conspirator, there grew up the typical Corsican tempera-
ment, moody and exacting, but withal keen, brave, and
constant, which looked on the world as a fencing-school

for the glorification of the family and the clan.^ Of this

the duty of avenging a relative for some fourteen years, met his

enemy at the gate of Ajaccio and forthwith shot him, under the

eyes of an official—who did nothing. A relative of the murdered
man, happening to be near, shot the priest. Both victims were
quickly buried, the priest being interred under the altar of the

church, “because of his sacred character.” See too Miot de
Melito, “ M^moires,” vol. i., ch. xiii., as to the utter collapse of the

jury system in 1800-1, because no Corsican would “ deny his party

or desert his blood.”
* As to the tenacity of Corsican devotion, I may cite a curious

proof from the unpublished'portion of the “ Memoirs of Sir Hudson
Lowe.” He was colonel in command of the Royal Corsican

Rangers, enrolled during the British occupation of Corsica, and
gained the affections of his men during several years of fighting in

Egypt and elsewhere. When stationed at Capri in 1808 he relied

on his Corsican levies to defend that island against Murat’s attacks

;

and he did not rely in vain. Though confronted by a French
Corsican regiment, they remained true to their salt, even during a

truce, when they could recognize their compatriots. The partisan

instinct was proof against the promises of Murat’s envoys and the

shouts even of kith and kin.
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type Napoleon was to be the supreme exemplar ; and
the fates granted him as an arena a chaotic France and
a distracted Europe.
Amidst that grim Corsican existence the Buonapartes

passed their lives during the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. Occupied as advocates and lawyers with such
details of the law as were of any practical importance,

they must have been involved in family feuds and the

oft-recurring disputes between Corsica and the suzerain

Power, Genoa. As became dignitaries in the munici-
pality of Ajaccio, several of the Buonapartes espoused
the Genoese side ; and the Genoese Senate in a docu-
ment of the year 1652 styled one of them, Jdrome,
"Egregius Ilicrontmus di Buonaparte, procurator Nobi-
lium." These distinctions they seem to have little

coveted. Very few families belonged to the Corsican
ttobUsse, and their fiefs were unimportant. In Corsica,

as In the Forest Cantons of Switzerland and the High-
lands of Scotland, class distinctions were by no means
so coveted as in lands that had been thoroughly feudal-

ized ; and the Buonapartes, content with their civic

dignities at Ajaccio and the attachment of their par-

tisans on their country estates, seem rarely to have used

the prefix which implied nobility. Their life was not
unlike that of many an old Scottish laird, who, though
possibly bourgeois in origin, yet by courtesy ranked as
chieftain among his tenants, and was ennobled by the

V
ariance of the countrj’sidc, perhaps all the more readily

cc.ause he refused to wear the honours that came from
over the Border.

But a new influence was now to call forth all the

powers of this tough stock. In the middle of the eight-

eenth centurj' we find the head of the family, Charles

Marie Buonapvirtc, aglow with the flame of Corsican

patriotism then being kindled by the noble career of
PaolL This gifted patriot, the champion of the islanders,

first against the Genoese and later against the French,
desired to cement by education the framcavork of the

Corsican Commonwealth and founded a unu’crsity. It
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was here that the father of the future French Emperor
received a training in law, and a mental stimulus which
was to lift his family above the level of the capoy^ali and
attorneys with whom its lot had for centuries been cast.

His ambition is seen in the endeavour, successfully

carried out by his uncle, Lucien, Archdeacon of Ajaccio,

to obtain recognition of kinship with the Buonapartes of

Tuscany who had been ennobled by the Grand Duke.
His patriotism is evinced in his ardent support of Paoli,

by whose valour and energy the Genoese were finally

driven from the island. Amidst these patriotic triumphs
Charles confronted his destiny in the person of Letizia

Ramolino, a beautiful girl, descended from an honour-
able Florentine family which had for centuries been
settled in Corsica. The wedding took place in 1764, the

bridegroom being then eighteen, and the bride fifteen

years of age. The union, if rashly undertaken in the

midst of civil strifes, was yet well assorted. Both parties

to it were of patrician, if not definitely noble descent,

and came of families which combined the intellectual

gifts of Tuscany with the vigour of their later island

home.^ From her mother’s race, the Pietra Santa
family, Letizia imbibed the habits of the most backward
and savage part of Corsica, where vendettas were rife

and education was almost unknown. Left in ignorance

in her early days, she yet was accustomed to hardships,

and often showed the fertility of resource which such a

life always develops. Hence, at the time of her mar-

riage, she possessed a firmness of will far beyond her

years
;
and her strength and fortitude enabled her to

survive the terrible adversities of her early days, as also

to meet with quiet matronly dignity the extraordinary

honours showered on her as the mother of the French

^ The facts as to the family of Napoleon’s mother are given in

full detail by M. Masson in his “ Napoldon Inconnu,” ch. i. They
correct the statement often made as to lier “ IowIy,"_ “ peasant ”

origin. Masson also proves that the house at Ajaccio, which is

shown as Napoleon’s birthplace, is of later construction, though on
the same site.
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Emperor. She was inured to habits of frugality, which
reappeared in the personal tastes of her son. In fact,

she so far retained her old parsimonious habits, even
amidst the splendours of the French Imperial Court, as

to expose herself to the charge of avarice. But there is

a touching side to all this. She seems ever to have felt

that after the splendour there would come again the old

days of adversity, and her instincts were in one sense

correct. She lived on to the advanced age of eighty-six,

and died twenty-one years after the break-up of her son’s

empire—a striking proof of the ntality and tenacity of
her powers.

A kindly Providence veiled the future from the

young couple. Troubles fell swiftly upon them both
in private and in public life. Their first two children

died in infanc>% The third, Joseph, was bom in 17C8,

;\lien the Corsican patriots were making tlicir last suc-

cessful efibrts against their new French oppressors : the
fourth, the famous Napoleon, saw the light on August
15th, 17(>9, when the liberties of Corsica were being
finally extinguished. Nine other children were born
before tlie outbreak of the French Revolution re-

awakened civil strifes, amidst which the then fatherless

family was tossed to and fro and finally whirled away
to France.

Destiny had already linked the fortunes of the young
Napoleon Buonaparte with those of France. After the
downfall of Genoese rule in Corsica, France had taken
over, for empty promises, the claims of the hard-pressed
Italian republic to its troublesome island possession. It

was a cheap and practical way of restoring, at least in

the Mediterranean the shattered prestige of the French
Bourbons. They had previously intcr\*cned in Corsican
aflairs on the side of the Genoese. Yet in 17C4 Paoli
appealed to Louis XV. for protection. It was granted,

in the form of troops that proceeded quietly to occupy
the coast towms of the island under cover of friendly

assurances. In 1768, before the expiration of an in-

formal truce, Marbeuf, the French commander, con)-
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menced hostilities against the patriots.' In vain did

Rousseau and many other champions of popular liberty

protest against this bartering away of insular freedom :

in vain did Paoli rouse his compatriots to another and
more unequal struggle, and seek to hold the mountainous
interior. Poor, badly equipped, rent by family feuds and
clan schisms, his followers were no match for the French
troops

;
and after the utter break-up of his forces Paoli

fled to England, taking with him three hundred and forty

of the most determined patriots. With these irreconcil-

ables Charles Buonaparte did not cast in his lot, but

accepted the pardon offered to those who should recog-

nize the French sway. With his wife and their little

child Joseph he returned to Ajaccio
;
and there, shortly

afterwards, Napoleon was born. As the patriotic his-

torian, Jacobi, has finely said, “The Corsican people,

when exhausted by producing martyrs to the cause of

liberty, produced Napoleon Buonaparte.”®
Seeing that Charles Buonaparte had been an ardent

adherent of Paoli, his sudden change of front has ex-

posed him to keen censure. He certainly had not the

grit of which heroes are made. His seems to have been
an ill-balanced nature, soon buoyed up by enthusiasms.

^ See Jacobi, “ Hist, de la Corse,” vol. ii., ch. viii. The whole
story is told with prudent brevity by French historians, even by
Masson and Chuquet. The few words in which Thiers dismisses

this subject are altogether misleading.
^ Much has been written to prove that Napoleon was born in

1768, and was really the eldest surviving son. The reasons, stated

briefly, are : (1) that the first baptismal name of Joseph Buonaparte
was merely Nabttlione (Italian for Napoleon), and that Joseph was
a later addition to his name on the baptismal register of January
7th, 1768, at Corte

; (2) certain statements that Joseph was bom
at Ajaccio

; (3) Napoleon’s orvn statement at his marriage that he
was bom in 1768. To this it maybe replied that

:
{d) other letters

and statements, still more decisive, prove that Joseph was bom at

Corte in 1768 and Napoleon at Ajaccio in 1769; ip) Napoleon’s
entry in the marriage register was obviously designed to lessen the
disparity of years of his bride, who, on her side, subtracted four

years from her age. See Chuquet, “La Jeunesse de Napoleon,”
p. 65.
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and as spccddy depressed by their c%aporation
,
endowed

with enough of learning and culture to be a Voltairean

and wntcsccond-rate\erscs, andwithatalentfor intrigue
which sufficed to embarrass his ne\cr \ cry affluent for-

tunes Napoleon certainly derived no world compelling
qualities from his father for these he was indebted to

the wilder strain which ran in his mother's blood The
father doubtless saw in the Trench connection a chance
of w orldly advancement and of liberation from pecuniary

difficulties, for the new rulers now sought to gain over
the patrician families of the island Many of them had
resented the dictatorsliip of Paoli

,
and they now gladly

accepted the connection with Trance, which promised to

enrich their country and to open up a brilliant career m
the Trench army, where commissions were limited to the

scions of nobilit)

Much may be said in excuse of Charles Buonaparte’s
decision, and no one can deny that Corsica has ultimately

gained much by her connection with Trance But his

change of front was open to the charge that it was
prompted by self interest rather than by philosophic
foresight At any rate, his second son throughout his

boyhood nursed a deep resentment against his father for

his desertion of the patnots’ cause The youth’s sym-
pathies w ere w ith the peasants, w hose allegiance wais not
to be bought by baubles, whose constancy and bravery
long held out against the Trench in a hopeless guerilla

warfirc. His hot Corsican blood boiled at the stones of
oppression and insult which he heard from his humbler
compatriots. When, at eleven >ears of age, he saw in

the militar) college at Bnenne the portrait of Choiscul,
the Trench Minister who had uq;cd on the conquest of
Corsica, his passion burst forth in a torrent of impreca
tions against the traitor, and. even after the death of his

father in 178$, he exclaimed that he could never forgive

him for not following Paoli into exile.

What trifles seem, at times, to alter the current of
human affairs! Had his father acted thus, the >oung
Napoleon would in all probabilil> Iiavc cniuti the
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military or naval service of Great Britain
;
he might

have shared Paoli’s enthusiasm for the land of his adop-
tion, and have followed the Corsican hero in his enter-

prises against the French Revolution, thenceforth figuring

in history merel)'- as a greater Marlborough, crushing the

military efforts of democratic France, and luring England
into a career of Continental conquest. Monarchy and
aristocracy would have gone unchallenged, except within

the “natural limits” of France; and the otlier nations,

never shaken to their inmost depths, would have dragged
on their old inert fragmentary existence.

The decision of Charles Buonaparte altered the destiny

of Europe. He determined that his eldest boy, Joseph,
should enter the Church, and that Napoleon should

be a soldier. His perception of the characters of his

boys was correct. An anecdote, for which the elder

brother is responsible, throws a flood of light on their

temperaments. The master of their school arranged a

mimic combat for his pupils—Romans against Car-

thaginians. Joseph, as the elder was ranged under the

banner of Rome, while Napoleon was told off among the

Carthaginians
;
but, piqued at being chosen for the losing

side, the child fretted, begged, and stormed until the less

bellicose Joseph agreed to change places with his exact-

ing junior. The incident is prophetic of much in the

later history of the family.

Its imperial future was opened up by the deft com-
plaisance now shown by Charles Buonaparte. The
reward for his speedy submission to France was soon

forthcoming. The French commander in Corsica used

his influence to secure the admission of the young
Napoleon to the military school of Brienne in Cham-
pagne

;
and as the father was able to satisfy the authorities

not only that he was without fortune, but also that his

family had been noble for four generations, Napoleon
was admitted to this school to be educated at the charges

of the King of France (April, 1779). He was now, at the

tender age of nine, a stranger in a strange land, among a

people whom he detested as the oppressors of his country-
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men Worst of all, he hid to endure the taunt of belong-

ing to a subject race What a position for a proud and
exacting child! Little wonder that the officnl report

represented him as silent and obstinate
,
but, strange to

SI}, it added the word “imperious" It was a tough
clnractcr which could def} repression amidst such sur-

roundings As to his studies, little need be said In

Ins Trench history he read of the gloncs of the distant

past (when ‘ Germany was part of the Trench Empire”),
the splendours of the reign of Louis XIV, the disasters

of Trance m the Sc\cn Years' War, and the “ prodigious

conquests of the English in India ” But his imagination

was kindled from other sources Boys of pronounced
character have alwa}s owed far more to their private

reading than to their set studies, and the young
Buonaparte, while grudgingly learning Latin and I rcnch
grammar, was feeding his mind on Plutarch's “ Lives"—
in a Trench translation The artful interminglingof the

actual and the romantic, the histone and the personal, in

those vivid sketches of ancient worthies and heroes, has
endeared them to man} minds Rousseau denved un-
ceasing profit from their perusal

,
and Madame Roland

found in them “the pasture of great souls." It was so

with the loncl} Corsican youth Holdingaloof from his

comrades in gloomy isolation, he caught in the exploits

of Greeks and Romans a distant echo of the tragic

romance of his beloved island home. The libranan of
the school asserted that even then theyoung soldicrhad

modelled his future career on that of the heroes of
antiquity

,
andwc may well behevethat, in reading of the

exploits of Leonidas, Curtius, and Cincmnatus, he saw
the figure of his own antique republican hero, Paoli To
fight side by side with Paoli against the Trench was his

constant dream “ Paoh will return,' hconccexclatmcd,
“and as ^win as I have strength, I will go to help him
and perhaps together we shall be able to shake the
odious y okc from off the neck of Corsica,"

But there was another work which cxcrased a great
influence on his young mind—the “Gallic War of
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Csesar. To the young Italian the conquest of Gaul by a

man of his own race must have been a congenial topic,

and in Caesar himself the future conqueror may dimly
have recognized a kindred spirit. The masterful energy
and all-conquering will of the old Roman, his keen in-

sight into the heart of a problem, the wide sweep of his

mental vision, ranging over the intrigues of the Roman
Senate, the shifting politics of a score of tribes, and the

myriad administrative details of a great army and a

mighty province—these were the qualities that furnished

the chief mental training to the young cadet. Indeed,

the career of Cmsar was destined to exert a singular

fascination over the Napoleonic dynasty, not only on its

founder, but also on Napoleon III.
;
and the change in

the character and career of Napoleon the Great may be
registered mentally in the effacement of the portraits of

Leonidas and Paoli by those of Caesar and Alexander.
Later on, during his sojourn at Ajaccio in 1790, when
the first shadows were flitting across his hitherto un-

clouded love for Paoli, we hear that he spent whole
nights poring over Caesar’s history, committing many
passages to memory in his passionate- admiration of

those wondrous exploits. Eagerly he took Caesar’s side

as against Pompey, and no less warmly defended him
from the charge of plotting against the liberties of the

commonwealth.' It was a perilous study for a repub-
lican youth in whom the military instincts were as in-

grained as the genius for rule.

Concerning the young Buonaparte’s life at Brienne
there exist few authentic records and many questionable

anecdotes. Of these last, that which is the most credible

and suggestive relates his proposal to his schoolfellows to

construct ramparts of snow during the sharp winter of

1783-4. According to his schoolfellow, Bourrienne,

these mimic fortifications were planned by Buonaparte,
who also directed the methods of attack and defence

:

or, as others say, he reconstructed the walls according to

the needs of modern war; In either case, the incident
* Nasica, “ M^tnoires,” p. 192.
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bespeaks for him great power of organization and con-

trol. But there were in general few outlets for his

originality and vigour. He seems to have disliked all

his comrades, except Bourricnnc, as much as they de-

tested him for his moody humours and fierce outbreaks
of temper. He is even reported to have vowed that he
would do as much harm as possible to the French
people; but the remark smacks of the story-book.

Equally doubtful are the two letters in which he prays
to be removed from the indignities to which he was sub-

jected at Brienne,^ In other letters which arc un-
doubtedly genuine, he refers to his future career with
ardour, and writes not a word as to the bullying to

which his Corsican zeal subjected him. Particularly

noteworthy is the letter to his uncle begging him to

intcn'cne so as to prevent Joseph Buonaparte from
taking up a military career. Joseph, writes the younger
brother, would make a good garrison officer, as he was
well formed and clever at frivolous compliments—"good
therefore for society, but for a fight— ?

"

Napoleon’s determination had been noticed by his

teachers. They had failed to bend his will, at least on
important points. In lesser details his Italian adroit-

ness seems to have been of service ; for the officer who
inspected the scliool reported of him :

" Constitution,

health excellent: character submissive, sweet, honest,

grateful: conduct vcr>' regular: h.as always distinguished
himself by his application to mathematics: knows his-

tor)’ and geography passably : very weak in accomplish-
ments. He will lx: an excellent seaman: is worthy to

enter the School at Paris.” To the militarj' school at

Paris he was accordingly sent in due course.^ entering
llierc in October, 17S4. The change from the semi-
monastic life at Brienne to the splendid edifice which
fronts the Champ dc Mars h.ad less eficct than might
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have been expected in a youth of fifteen years. Not yet
did he become French in sympathy. His love of Cor-
sica^ and hatred of the French monarchy steeled him
against the luxuries of his new surroundings. Perhaps
it was an added sting that he was educated at the ex-
pense of the monarchy which had conquered his kith and
kin. He nevertheless applied himself with energy to his

favourite studies, especially mathematics. Defective in

languages he still was, and ever remained
;

for his

critical acumen in literature ever fastened on the matter
rather than on style. To the end of his days he could
never write Italian, much less French, with accuracy;
and his tutor at Paris not inaptly described his boyish
composition as resembling molten granite. The same
qualities of directness and impetuosity were also fatal to

his efforts at mastering the movements of the dance. In

spite of lessons at Paris and private lessons which he
afterwards took at Valence, he was never a dancer : his

bent was obviously for the exact sciences rather than

the arts, for the geometrical rather than the rhythmical

:

he thought, as he moved, in straight lines, never in

curves.

The death of his father during the year which the

youth spent at Paris sharpened his sense of responsibility

towards his seven younger brothers and sisters. His

own poverty must have inspired him with disgust at the

luxury which he saw around him
;
but there are good

reasons for doubting the genuineness of the memorial

which he is alleged to have sent from Paris to the second

master at Brienne on this subject. The letters of the

scholars at Paris were subject to strict surveillance
;
and,

if he had taken the trouble to draw up a list of criti-

cisms on his present training, most assuredly it would

have been destroyed. Undoubtedly, however, he would

have sympathized with the unknown critic in his com-

plaint of the unsuitableness of sumptuous meals to

youths who were destined for the hardships of the camp.

At Brienne he had been dubbed “the Spartan," an

instance of that almost uncanny faculty of schoolboys
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to clash off in a nickname the salient features of character

The phrase ^\as correct, almost for Napoleon’s whole
life. At any rate, the pomp of Pans served but to root

his jouthful affections more tenaciously in the rocks of

Corsica,

In September, 1785, that is, at the age of sixteen,

Buonaparte was nominated for a commision as junior

lieutenant m La Ttre regiment of artillery quartered at

Valence on the Rhone. This was his first close contact

with real life. The rules of the sciaice required him to

spend three months of rigorous dnil before he was ad-

mitted to his commission The work was exacting the

piywas small, \iz, 1,120 fr€ancs,orIcss than ^’45, a >car,
but all reports agree as to his keen zest for his profession

and the recognition of his transcendent abilities by his

superior officers’ There it was that he mastered the

rudiments of war, for lack of which many generals of

noble birth have quickly closed in disaster careers that

began with promise there, too, he learnt that hardest

and best of all lessons, prompt obedience " To learn

obeying is the fundamental art of governing," says Car-
l>lc It was so with Napoleon at Valence he served

his apprenticeship m the art of conquering and the art

of governing
1 his spring time of his life is of interest and im-

portance in man> wajs it reveals man> amiable
qualities, which had hitherto been blighted by the real

or fancied scorn of the wealthy cadets. At Valence,
while shrinking from his brother officers, he souglit

socict) more congenial to his simple tastes and re-

strained demeanour In a few of the best bourgeois

families of Valence he found happiness Theri^ loo,

blossomed the tendcrest, purest idj 11 of his life. At the
countrj' house of a cultured Iad> who had befnended
him in his solitude, he saw his first love, Caroline dc
Colombicr It was a passing fanc>

,
but to her all the

passion of his southern nature welled forth She seems

* Chapial, ** Mes Soavcain sur Napo’6>a,“ p. 177
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considerably, not onl> from the mnsmi of the marshes
of the n\cr Safinc, but also from family anxieties and
arduous literary toils To these last it is now needful to

refer Indeed, the external events of his early life are of

value only as tliey reveal the many sidedness of his

nature and the growth of his mental powers

How came he to outgrow the insular patriotism of his

early > cars? The foregoing recital of facts must have
already suggested one obv lous explanation Nature had
dowered him so prodigally with diverse gifts, mainl) of
an imperious order, that he could scarcely have limited

his sphere of action to Corsica Profoundly as he loved

his island, it offered no sphere commensurate with his

varied powers and masterful will It was no empty
vaunt which his father had uttered on his deathbed that

his Napoleon would one day overthrow the old mon-
archies and conquer Europe’ Neither did the great

commander himself overstate the pcculiant) of his

temperament, when he confessed that his instincts had
ever prompted him that his will must prevail, and that

what pleased him must of necessity belong to him
Most spoilt children harbour the same illusion, for a
brief space. Hut all tlic buflctings of fortune failed to

drive it from the >oung Buonaparte ,
and when despair

as to his future might have impaired the vigour of his

domineering instincts, his mind and w ill acquired a fresh

ngiditj by coming under the spell of that philosophizing

doctnnairc, Rousseau
There was every reason why he should early be

attracted by this fantastic thinker In that notable

work, ‘ Lc Contrat Social’ (1762) Rousseau called

attention to t’

in defence of
phrase he c\ ^

astonish Europe. The source of this predilect on of
Rousseau for Corsica is patent Bom and reared at

Geneva, he felt a Switzers love for a people which was

* lojtnh Buonaparte, “^Iens-• voL 1., p 29. So too Vliot de
>teliio, “ Mems.,* vol U cJi x,

t C
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“neither rich nor poor but self-sufficing’’; and in the

simple life and fierce love of liberty of the hardy islanders

he saw traces of that social contract which he postulated
as the basis of society. According to him, the beginnings
of all social and political institutions are to be found in

some agreement or contract between men. Thus arise

the clan, the tribe, the nation. The nation may delegate
many ofits powers to a ruler; but ifhe abuse such powers,

the contract between him and his people is at an end,

and they may return to the primitive state, which is

founded on an agreement of equals with equals. Herein
lay the attractiveness of Rousseau for all who were dis-

contented with their surroundings. He seemed infallibly

to demonstrate the absurdity of tyranny and the need of

returning to the primitive bliss of the social contract.

It mattered not that the said contract was utterly un-

historical and that his argument teemed with fallacies.

He inspired a whole generation with detestation of the

present and with longings for the golden age. Poets

had sung of it, but Rousseau seemed to bring it within

the grasp of long-suffering mortals.

The first extant manuscript of Napoleon, written at

Valence in April, 1786, shows that he sought in Rousseau’s

armoury the logical weapons for demonstrating the
“ right ” of the Corsicans to rebel against the French.

The young hero-worshipper begins by noting that it is

the birthday of Paoli. He plunges into a panegyric on

the Corsican patriots, when he is arrested by the thought

that many censure them for rebelling at all. “The
divine laws forbid revolt. But what have divine laws to

do with a purely human affair? Just think of the

absurdity—divine laws universally forbidding the casting

off of a usurping yoke ! . . . As for human laws, there

cannot be any after the prince violates them.” He then

postulates two origins for government as alone possible.

Either the people has established laws and submitted

itselfTo the prince, or the prince has established laws.

In the first case, the prince is engaged by the very nature

of his office to execute the covenants. In the second
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case, the laws tend, or do not tend, to the uelfire of the

people, \\hich is the aim of all government if they do
not, the contract with the pnnee dissolves of itself, for

the people then enters again into its primitive state

Having thus proved the sovereignty of the people,

lluonapartc uses his doctrine to justify Corsican revolt

against France, and thus concludes his curious medley
"The Corsicans, following all the laws of justice, have
been able to shake off the yoke of the Genoese, and may
do the same with that of the French Amen "

Five dajs later he again gives the reins to his melan-
choly “Always alone, though in the midst of men,” he
faces the thought of suicide With an innate power of
summarizing and balancing thoughts and sensations,

he draws up arguments for and against this act

lie is in the dawn of his days and in four months’
lime he will see “la patric,” which he has not seen
since childhood What joyl And yet—how men have
fallen away from nature how cringing are his com-
patriots to their conquerors they arc no longer the
enemies of tyrants, of luxury, of vile courtiers the
French have corrupted their morals, and when “la
patric’ no longer survives, a good patriot ought to die

Life among the French is odious their modes of life

differ from his as much as the light of the moon differs

from that of the sun—A strange effusion this for a y outh
of seventeen living amidst the full glones of the spring
in Dauphtnd. It was only a few weeks before the ripening
of cherries Did that cherry idyll with Mdllc.de Colom-
bicr lure him back to life ? Or did the hope of sinking
a blow for Corsica slay his suicidal hand? Probably the
latter , for we find him shortly' aftenvards tilling against

a Protestant minister of Geneva who had ventured to

criticise one of tlic dogmas of Rousseau’s cv angel

The Genevan philosopher had asserted that Chns-
tianity.by cnthroningm the hearts of Chnstians the idea
of a Kingdom not of this world, broke the unity of civil

society, because it detached the hearts of its converts

from the State, as from all earthly things. To this the
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Genevan minister had successfully replied by quoting
Christian teachings on the subject at issue. But Buona-
parte fiercely accuses the pastor of neither having under-
stood, nor even read, “ Le Contrat Social ”

: he hurls at

his opponent texts of Scripture which enjoin obedience
to the laws : he accuses Christianity of rendering men
slaves to an anti-social tyranny, because its priests set up
an authority in opposition to civil laws

;
and as for Pro-

testantism, it propagated discords between its followers,

and thereby violated civic unity. Christianity, he argues,

is a foe to civil government, for it aims at making men
happy in this life by inspiring them with hope of a future

life
;
while the aim of civil government is “ to lend assist-

ance to the feeble against the strong, and by this means
to allow everyone to enjoy a sweet tranquillity, the road

of happiness.” He therefore concludes that Christianity

and civil government are diametrically opposed.

In this tirade we see the youth’s spirit of revolt flinging

him not only against French law, but against the religion

which sanctions it. He sees none of the beauty of the

Gospels which Rousseau had admitted. His views are

more rigid than those of his teacher. Scarcely can he
conceive of two influences, the spiritual and the govern-

mental, working on parallel lines, on different parts of

man’s nature. His conception of human society is that

of an indivisible, indistinguishable whole, wherein ma-
terialism, tinged now and again by religious sentiment

and personal honour, is the sole noteworthy influence.

He finds no worth in a religion which seeks to work from

within to without, which aims at transforming character,

and thus transforming the world. In its headlong quest

of tangible results his eager spirit scorns so tardy a

method : he will “ compel men to be happy,” and for

this result there is but one practicable means, the Social

Contract, the State. Everything which mars the unity

of the Social Contract shall be shattered, so that the

State may have a clear field for the exercise of its bene-

ficent despotism. Such is Buonaparte’s political and

religious creed at the age of seventeen, and such it re-
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maincd (^\lth many rcscnations suggested b) milurcr
thought and self interest) to the end of his chys It re

appears in his policy anent the Concordat of 1802, by
\\hich religion was reduced to the level of handmaid to

the State, as also m his frequent assertions that he would
never have quite the same power as the Crar and the

Sultan, because he had not undiv idcd sw ay ov er the con-

sciences of his people ' In this boyish essay we may per

haps discern the fundamental reason of his later failures

He never completely understood religion, or the cn
thusiasm which it can evoke, neither did he ever fully

realize the complc\it> of human nature, the many sided-

ness of social hie, and the limitations that beset the action

even of the most intelligent law maker*
His reading of Rousseau having equipped him for the

’ ChaptaJ, "Somenirs sur NapeWon.^p 23? See too yjasson,
"Napoleon Inconnu," vol i,p 158, note

* In an after dinner conversauon on January nth, iSoj, vtith

Roederer^ Ruonaparte cxalied Voltaire at the expense of Rousseau
in these significant words "Tlicmorc I read Voltaire, the more
I like him he is alwaj's reasonable, nexcr a charlatan never a
fanatic he is made for mature minds Up to sixteen jears of aj,e

I
f

Itairc.

N i/M
A*

( tLuvres dc Roederer,’ vo! iii^p 461 )

In 1804 he even denied his indebtedness to Rousseau Dunng
a family disnission wherein he also behtilcd Corsica, he called
Rousseau "a babbler, or if >ou prefer it, an eloquent enough
tUs/ nr I never liked him nor indeed well understood him
trul) 1 had not the courage to read him all because I thought him
for the most part tedious." (Lucicn Buonaparte, M^moires

"

vol 11 eh. XI

)

His later sieves oa Rousseau arc stnktngl> set forth b> Stanislas

Girardm who, m his “Memoirs," relates ilCat Buonaparte, on his

Visit to the tomb of Kousseau, s.aid “*Ii would have been better

for lie repose of France tliat this nun had never been bom*
* \VTi>, First Consul?' s,aid I * He prepared ll c hrench Revolu
tioa ’

* I thought it was not for )OU to complain of the RcvolLiioa.*
'Well* be repled, 'the future wiU show whether 11 would rot
have been better for the repose of the world that neither I nor
Kousseau had existed.** M^aeval confirms this remarkable state
irefll.
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study of human society and government, he now, during
his first sojourn at Auxonne (June, iy88—September,

1789), proceeds to ransack the records of the ancient and
modern world. Despite ill-health, family troubles, and
the outbreak of the French Revolution, he grapples with
this portentous task. The history, geography, religion,

and social customs of the ancient Persians, Scythians,
Thracians, Athenians, Spartans, Egyptians, and Car-

thaginians—all furnished materials for his encyclopsedic
note-books. Nothing came amiss to his summarizing
genius. Here it was that he gained that knowledge of

the past which was to astonish his contemporaries. Side
by side with suggestions on regimental discipline and
improvements in artillery, we find notes on the opening
episodes of Plato’s “ Republic,” and a systematic sum-
mary of English history from the earliest times down to

the Revolution of 1688. This last event inspired him with

special interest, because the Whigs and their philosophic

champion, Locke, maintained that James II. had violated

the original contract between prince and people. Every-
where in his notes Napoleon emphasizes the incidents

which led to conflicts between dynasties or between rival

principles. In fact, through all these voracious studies

there appear signs of his determination to write a history

of Corsica
;
and, while inspiriting his kinsmen by recall-

ing the glorious past, he sought to weaken the French
monarchy by inditing a “Dissertation sur 1'Autorite

Royale.” His first sketch of this work runs as follows :

“23 October, 1788. Auxonne.

“This work will begin with general ideas as to the origin

and the enhanced prestige of the name of king. Military rule

is favourable to it ; this work will afterwards enter into the

details of the usurped authority enjoyed by the Kings of the

twelve Kingdoms of Europe.
“ There are very few Kings who have not deserved dethrone-

ment.” ^

This curt pronouncement is all that remains of the pro-

' Masson, “ Napol&n Inconnu,” vol. ii., p. 53 *
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jcctcd work. It sufticicntly indicates, however, the aim
of Napoleon’s studies. One and all they were designed
to equip him for the great task of re-awakening the spirit

of the Corsicans and of sapping the base of the French
monarchy.
But these reams of manuscript notes and crude literary

efibrts have an even wider source of interest. They sliow

Iiow narrow was liis outlook on life. It all turned on
the regeneration of Corsica by methods which he himself
prescribed. We arc therefore able to understand why,
when his own methods of s.aK'ation for Corsica were
rejected, he tore himself away and threw his undivided
energies into the Revolution.

Yet the records of his early life show that in his char-

acter there was a strain of true sentiment and afiection.

In him Nature canned out a cliaractcr of rock-like firm-

ness, but she adorned it with flowers of human sympathy
and tendrils of family love. At his first parting from his

brother Joseph at Autun, when the elder brother was
weeping passionately, the little Napoleon dropped a
tear: but that, said tlic tutor, meant as much as the

flood of tears from Joseph. Love of his relatives was a
potent factor of his policy in later life ; and slander has
never been able wholly to blacken the character of a
man who loved and honoured his mother, who asserted

that her advice had often been of the highest ser\’icc to

him, and that her justice and firmness of spirit marked
her out as a natural ruler of men. But when these

admissions arc freely granted, it still remains true that

his character was naturally hard
;
that his sense of per-

sonal superiority made him, even as a child, e.vacting

and domineering ; and the sequel was to show that even
the strongest p.'ission of his youtli, his determination to

free Corsica from France, could be abjured if occasion

demanded, all the force of his nature being thenceforth

concentrated on \'astcr adventures.
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CHAPTER II

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND CORSICA

“'’"T'HEY seek to destroy the Revolution by attacking

X niy person : I will defend it, for I am the Revo-
lution.” Such were the words uttered by Buonaparte
after the failure of the royalist plot of 1804. They are

a daring transcript of Louis XIV.’s “LY*tat, e’est moi.”

That was a bold claim, even for an age attuned to the

whims of autocrats : but this of the young Corsican is

even more daring, for he thereby equated himself with

a movement which claimed to be wide as humanity and
infinite as truth. And yet when he spoke these words,

they were not scouted as presumptuous folly : to most
Frenchmen they seemed sober truth and practical

good sense. How came it, one asks in wonder, that

after the short space of fifteen j^ears a world-wide move-
ment depended on a single life, that the infinitudes of

1789 lived on only in the form, and by the pleasure, of

the First Consul ? Here surely is a political incarnation

unparalleled in the whole course ofhuman history. The
riddle cannot be solved by history alone. It belongs in

part to the domain of psychology, when that science

shall undertake the study, not merely of man as a unit,

but of the aspirations, moods, and whims of communities
and nations. Meanwhile it will be our far humbler
task to strive to point out the relation of Buonaparte to

the Revolution, and to show how the mighty force of his

will dragged it to earth.

The first questions that confront us are obviously

these. Were the lofty aims and aspirations of the
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Rc\olutJon altiinablc? And, if so, did the men of 1789
follow them by practical methods ? To the former of

these questions the present chapter will, m part at least,

serve as an answer. On the latter part of the problem
the events described m later chapters will throw some
light in them we shall see that the great popular up-
heaval let loose mighty forces that bore Buonaparte on
to fortune

Here we may notice that the Revolution was not a
simple and therefore solid movement It was complex
and contained the seeds of discord which lurk in many-
sided and militant creeds The theories of its mtcllcc
tual champions were as diverse as the motives which
spurred on their followers to the attack on the outworn
abuses of the age.

Discontent and faith were the ultimate motive powers
of the Revolution Faith prepared the Revolution and
discontent accomplished it Idealists who, in varied

planes of thought, preached the doctrine of human per-

fectibility, succeeded in slowl> permeating the dull toil-

ing masses of France with hope. Omitting here an>
notice of philosophic speculation as such, we may briefly

notice the teachings of three writers whc'c influence on
rcvolutionarj’ politics was to be definite and practical

These were Montesquieu, Voltaire, and Rousseau 1 lie

first vNos by no means a revolutionist, for he decided in

favour of a mixed form of
'* •

land, which guaranteed the

autocracy, oligarchy, and i

did he assail the French monarchy. But he re awakened
cnlic.al inquir)', and any inquir>’ was certain to sap the

base of the aNfirn in France, hlontcsqvicu's

teaching inspired the group of moderate reformers who
in 1 7S9 desired to rc-foshion the institutions of France
on the model of tliosc of England But jxipular senti-

ment spcetliiy swept past these Anglophils towards the

more attractive aims set forth b> Voltaire

This keen thinker subjected the pnvalcgcd classes,

cspcdally the titled clerg>', to a searching fire of philo-
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sophic bombs and barbed witticisms. Never was there

a more dazzling succession of literary triumphs over a
tottering system. The satirized classes winced and
laughed, and the intellect of France was conquered,
for the Revolution. Thenceforth it was impossible that

peasants who were nominally free should toil to satisfy

the exacting needs of the State, and to support the

brilliant bevy of nobles who flitted gaily round the

monarch at Versailles. The young King Louis XVL,
it is true, carried through several reforms, but he had
not enough strength of will to abolish the absurd im-

munities from taxation which freed the nobles and
titled clergy from the burdens of the State. Thus,

down to 1789, the middle classes and peasants bore

nearly all the weight of taxation, while the peasants

were also encumbered by feudal dues and tolls. These
were the crying grievances which united in a solid phal-

anx both thinkers and practical men, and thereby gave

an immense impetus to the levelling doctrines of Rous-

seau.

Two only of his political teachings concern us here,

namely, social equality and the unquestioned supremacy
of the State

;
for to these dogmas, when they seemed

doomed to political bankruptcy, Napoleon Buonaparte

was to act as residuary legatee. According to Rousseau,

society and government originated in a social contract,

whereby all members of the community have equal

rights. It matters not that the spirit of the contract

may have evaporated amidst the miasma of luxury.

That is a violation of civil society; and members are

justified in reverting at once to the primitive ideal. If

the existence of the body politic be endangered, force

may be used :
“ Whoever refuses to obey the general

will shall be constrained to do so by the whole body

;

which means nothing else than that he shall be forced

to be free.” Equally plausible and dangerous was his

teaching as to the indivisibility of the general will.

Deriving every public power from his social contract,

he finds it easy to prove that the sovereign power,
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\cstcd in all the citizens, must be incorruptible, inalicn

able, unrepresentable, indivisible, and indestructible.

Englishmen may now find it difficult to understand the

enthusiasm called forth by this quintessence of nega

tions
,
but to Frenchman recently escaped from the age

of pnvilcge and warnng against the coalition of kings,

the cry of the Republic one and indivisible uas a trumpet
call to death or victory Any shifts, even that of a dic-

tatorship, ucre to be borne provided that social equality

could be saved As repubhean Rome had saved her

early liberties by intrusting unlimited powers to a tem-
porary dictator, so, claimed Rousseau, a young common
wealth must by a similar device consult Natures first

law of self preservation The dictator saves liberty by
temporarily abrogating it by momentary gagging of

the legislative power he renders it truly vocal

The events of the French Revolution form a tragic

commentary on these thconcs In the first stage of that

great movement wc sec the followers of Montesquieu,
Voltaire, and Rousseau marching in an undivided host

against the ramparts of priv ilcgc The walls of the Bas
tillc fall down even at the blast of their trumpets
Odious feudal privileges disappear in a single sitting of
the National Assembly , and the or supreme
law courts of the provinces, arc swept awa> The old

provinces themselves arc abolished, and at the beginning
of 1790 France gams social and political unit> her

new system of Departments, which grants full freedom
of action m local afTvirs, though m all national concerns
It binds France closely to the new popular government
at Pans But disconJs soon begin to divide the re-

formers hatred of clcncal pnvjJcgcand the desire to fill

the cmpt> coffers of the State dictate the first acts of
spoliation Tithes arc abolished the lands of Uic

Church arc confiscated to the scrv ice of the State
,
mon-

astic orders arc suppressed, and the Government un-

dertakes to pa> the stipends of bishops and nnests.

Furthermore, their subjection to the State is
’ ’

secured b> Uic Civil Constitution of the Clcrg) (
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i 790)> which invalidates their allegiance to the Pope.
Most of the clergy refuse : these are termed non-jurors
or orthodox priests, while their more complaisant col-

leagues are known as constitutional priests. Hence
arises a serious schism in the Church, which distracts the

religious life of the land, and separates the friends of

liberty from the champions of the rigorous equality

preached by Rousseau.
The new constitution of 1791 was also a source of

discord. In its jealousy of the royal authority, the

National Assembly seized very many of the executive

functions of government. The results were disastrous.

Laws remained without force, taxes went uncollected,

the army was distracted by mutinies, and the monarchy
sank slowly into the gulf of bankruptcy and anarchy.

Thus, in the course of three years, the revolutionists

goaded the clergy to desperation, they were about to

overthrow the monarchy, every month was proving their

local self-government to be unworkable, and they them-
selves split into factions that plunged France into war
and drenched her soil by organized massacres.

We know very little about the impression made on
the young Buonaparte by the first events of the Revolu-

tion. His note-book seems even to show that he re-

garded them as an inconvenient interference with his

plans for Corsica. But gradually the Revolution excites

his interest. In September, 1789, we find him on fur-

lough in Corsica sharing the hopes of the islanders that

their representatives in the French National Assembly
will obtain the boon of independence. He exhorts his

compatriots to favour the democratic cause, which

promises a speedy deliverance from official abuses. He
urges them to don the new tricolour cockade, symbol of

Parisian triumph over the old monarchy
;
to form a club

;

above all, to organize a National Guard. The young
officer knew that military power was passing from the

royal army, now honeycombed with discontent, to the

National Guard. Here surely was Corsica’s means of
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salvation But the French governor of Corsica inter-

venes The club is closed, and the National Guard is

dispersed Thereupon Buonaparte launches a vigorous

protest against the tyranny of the governor and appeals

to the National Assembly of France for some guarantee

of civil liberty His name is at the head of this petition,

a sufTiciently daring step for a junior lieutenant on fur-

lough But his patriotism and audacity carry him still

further He journejs to Bastia, the ofTicial capital of

his island, and is concerned in an affray between the

populace and thcro>aI troops(Nov ember 5th, 1789) The
French authorities, fortunately for him, arc nearly power-
less he is merely requested to return to Ajaccio

,
and

there he organizes anew the civic force, and sets the dis-

sident islanders an example ofgood discipline by mount-
ing guard outside the house of a personal opponent

Other events now transpired which began to assuage
his opposition to France. Thanks to the eloquent
efforts of Mirabcau, the Corsican patriots who had re-

mained In evilc since 1768 were allowed to return and
enjoy the full rights of citizenship Little could the

fnends of liberty at Pans, or even tlie statesman himself,

have foreseen all the consequences of this action it

softened the feelings of many Corsicans towards their

conquerors, above all, it caused the heart of Napoleon
Bnonipartc for the first time to throb in accord with
that of the French nation IIis feelings towards Paoli
also began to cooL The conduct of this illustrious exile

c\i>osc<l him to the charge of ingratitude towards
I ranee. The decree of the I'rcnch National Assembly,
which rcstorctl him to Corsican citizenship, was graced
b> acts of courtesj sucli as the generous French nature
can so w inningi> disjwnsc. Louis XVI and the National
Asscmbl) warm!) greeted him, and recognized him as
hc.ad of the National Guard of the island Yet, amidst
all the congratulations, Paoli saw the approach of
anarch), and behaved with some reserve. OutwardI),
however, concord seemed to be assured, when on July
Mth, 1790, he landed m Corsica, but the hatred long
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nursed by the mountaineers and fisherfolk against

France was not to be exorcised by a few demonstra-
tions. In truth, the island was deeply agitated. The
priests were rousing the people against the newly de-

creed Civil Constitution of the Clergy
;
and one of these

disturbances endangered the life of Napoleon himself.

He and his brother Joseph chanced to pass by when one
of the processions of priests and devotees was exciting

the pity and indignation of the townsfolk. The two
brothers, who were now well known as partisans of the

Revolution, were threatened with violence, and were
saved only by their own firm demeanour and the inter-

vention of peacemakers.

Then again, the concession of local self-government
to the island, as one of tlie Departments of France,

revealed unexpected difficulties. Bastia and Ajaccio

struggled hard for the honour of being the official

capital. Paoli favoured the claims of Bastia, thereby

annoying the champions of Ajaccio, among whom the

Buonapartes were prominent. The schism was widened
by the dictatorial tone of Paoli, a demeanour which ill

became the chief of a civic force. In fact, it soon be-

came apparent that Corsica was too small a sphere for

natures so able and masterful as those of' Paoli and
Napoleon Buonaparte.

The first meeting of these two men must have been a

scene of deep interest. It was on the fatal field of Ponte
Nuovo. Napoleon doubtless came there in the spirit of

true hero-worship. But hero-worship which can stand

the strain of actual converse is rare indeed, especially

when the expectant devotee is endowed with keen in-

sight and habits of trenchant expression. One phrase

has come down to us as a result of the interview
;
but

this phrase contains a volume of meaning. After Paoli

had explained the disposition of his troops against the

French at Ponte Nuovo, Buonaparte drily remarked to

his brother Joseph, “ The result of these dispositions was
what was inevitable.”

^

‘ Joseph Buonaparte, “ M^moires," vol, i., p. 44.
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For the present, Buonaparte and other Corsican

democrats were closely concerned with the delinquencies

of the Comte do Buttafuoco, the deputy for the twelve

nobles of the ishnd to the National Assembly of France,

in 1 letter written on Januat>" 23rd, 1791, Buonaparte
overwhelms this man with a torrent of invective.—He it

was who had betrajed his country to France in 1768
Self interest and that alone prompted his action then,

and always French rule was a cloak, for his design of

subjecting Corsica to “the absurd feudal r^^tne*' of the
barons In his selfish rojalism he had protested against

the new Frcnch constitution as being unsuitcd to Corsica,

“though it was exactly the same as that which brought
us so much good and was wrested from us only amidst
streams of blood ’—The letter is remarkable for the
southern intensity of its passion, and for a certain

hardening of tone towards Paoli Buonaparte writes of
Baoli as having been ever “surrounded by enthusiasts,

and as fading to understand in a man anj other passion

than fanaticism for liberty and independence,” and as

duped by Buttafuoco in 176S ‘ The phrase has an
obvious reference to the Paoli of 1791, surrounded by
men who had shared his long exile and regarded the

English constitution as their model Buonaparte, on
the contnr>, is the accredited champion of French de-
mocracy, his funous epistle being pnnted by the Jacobin
Club of Ajaccio

' M Chuquet mhl5A^ork "La Jcunesse de Napoleon" (Pins,
l8<^) Ki'*cs a dilTcrenl opinion but I think this pas$,nf:c sho\vs 1
\*cilcd hostilit) to I’aoli ProbabU ma> refer to this time an
inci lent stateti h) Napoleon at ot Helena to Lad) Malcolm
(* Duir)," p SSX namclj, that I aoli urged on him the acceptance
of a CO nmissioa m the Ilnlish annj * Ilui I p-efetred the t rench
bccaanc I spoke the Uncage, was of their rcIii.ion, understood
and liletl their manners, and 1 thought the Re> olutioa a fine time
f)r an cnterjinsinjj \a3un;j man 1 aoli was anpi)—we did not
speak afterwards" it is hanl to recoaalc all these t’atemenis.

Lucien pjonapare stales ilJt bis bro her scno^sl) thoj{;ht

fo- a time of lakinj, a comnission in the forces of the Ilntish ^$t
India CoTJpan) , but 1 am assured b> our oCicuals that no record
ofanj app’icatioa row exjs’s.
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After firing off this tirade Buonaparte returned to his

regiment at Auxonne (February, 1791). It was high
time

;
for his furlough, though prolonged on the plea of

ill-health, had expired in the preceding October, and he
was therefore liable to six months’ imprisonment. But
the young officer rightly gauged the weakness of the

moribund monarchy
;
and the officers of his almost

mutinous regiment were glad to get him back on any
terms. Everywhere in his journey through Provence
and Dauphine, Buonaparte saw the triumph of revolu-

tionary principles. He notes that the peasants are to a

man for the Revolution
;
so are the rank and file of the

regiment. The officers are aristocrats, along with three-

fourths of those who belong to “ good society ” .' so are

all the women, for “ Liberty is fairer than they, and
eclipses them.” The Revolution was evidently gaining

completer hold over his mind and was somewhat blur-

ring his insular sentiments, when a rebuff from PaoH
further weakened his ties to Corsica. Buonaparte had

dedicated to him his work on Corsica, and had sent him
the manuscript for his approval. After keeping it an

unconscionable time, the old man now coldly replied that

he did not desire the honour of Buonaparte’s panegyric,

though he thanked him heartily for it
;
that the con-

sciousness of having done his duty sufficed for him in

his old age
;

and, for the rest, history should not be

written in youth. A further request from Joseph Buona-
parte for the return of the slighted manuscript brought

the answer that he, Paoli, had no time to search his

papers. After this, how could hero-worship subsist?

The four months spent by Buonaparte at Auxonne
were, indeed, a time of disappointment and hardship.

Out of his slender funds he' paid for the education of his

younger brother, Louis, who shared his otherwise deso-

late lodging. A room almost bare but for a curtainless

bed, a table heaped with books and papers, and two

chairs—such were the surroundings of the lieutenant in

the spring of 1791. He lived on bread that he might

rear his brother for the army, and that he might buy
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books, overjoyed when his savings mounted to the price

of some coveted volume.
Perhaps the depressing conditions of his life at Au\“

onne may account for the acrid tone of an cssav

which he there v\rotc in competition for a prize

offered by the Academy of Ljons on the subject

—

* What truths and sentiments ought to be inculcated

to men for their happiness” It was unsuccessful
,
and

modern readers will agree vviUi the verdict of one of
the judges that it was incongruous in arrangement and
of a bad and ragged st> Ic The thoughts arc set fortli

m jerk), vehement clauses, and, m place of the sen

sibtlih* of some of hts earlier effusions, we feel here
the icy breath of materialism He regards an ideal

human society as a geometrical structure based on ccr

tain wcllKlcfincd postulates All men ought to be able

to satisfy certain elementary needs of their nature
,
but

all that IS bej ond is questionable or harmful The ideal

legislator will curtail wealth so as to restore the wealthy
to tlicir true nature—and so forth Of an) generous
outlook on the wider possibilities of human life there is

seared) a trace. IIis cssa) is the apotheosis of social

mcthocrit)' 11) Procrustean mcUiods he would have
forced mankind back to the dull levels of Sparta the

opalescent glow of Athenian life was bevoud his ken
Hut jKrliaps the most curious passage is that in which
he preaches against the sin and foil) of ambition He
pictures Ambition as n figure with pallid checks, vmM
eves, hast) step, jerk) movements and sardonic smile,

for whom crimes are a siiort, while lies and calumnies
are mcrclv arguments and figures of sjxjcch. Then, in

word> that recall Juvenals, satire on Ilannibals career,

he continues “What is Alexander doing when he
nidies from Thebes into Persia and thence into India*
He IS ever re^tlcs5, he lo^e> his wits, he believes himself
God What is the end of Cromwell? He governs
1 nghncl But is he not tormented b) all the dagger
of the funes?’—The vvoials ring fal*^, even for thi*.

p*riod of Buo n|>arle life , and one can readil) under
I 1>
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stand his keen wish in later -years to burn cverj^ copy of
these j’outhful essays. But they have nearly all sur-
vived

;
and the diatribe against ambition itself supplies

the feather wherewith history may wing her shaft at the
towering flight of the imperial eagle.’

At midsummer he is transferred, as first lieutenant, to
another regiment which happened to be quartered at
Valence

;
but his second sojourn there is remarkable

only for .signs of increasing devotion to the revolutionary
cause. In the autumn of 1791 he is again in Corsica on
furlough, and remains there until the month of May
following. Me finds the island rent by strifes which it

would be tedious to describe. Suffice it to say that the
breacli between i’aoli and the Buonapartes gradually
widened owing to the dictator’s suspicion of all who
favoured the French Revolution. The young officer

certainly did nothing to close the breach. Determined
to secure his own election as lieutenant-colonel in the

new Corsican National Guard, he spent much time in

gaining recruits who would vote for him. He further

assured his success by having one of the commissioners,

who was acting in Paoli’s interest, carried off from his

friends and detained at the Buonapartes’ house in Ajac-

cio—his first coitpl- Stranger events were to follow. At
^

x Faster, when the people were excited by the persecuting

edicts against the clergy and the closing of a monaster)^,

there was sharp fighting between the populace and

’ The whole essay is evidently influenced by the works of the

democrat Raynal, to whom Buonaparte dedicated his “ Lettres sur

la Corse.” To the “ Discours de Lyons ” he prefi.xed as motto the

words “ Morality will exist when governments are free,” which he

modelled on a similar phrase of R.aynal. The following sentences

arc also noteworthy: “Notre organisation animale a des besoins

indispensables : manger, dormir, engendrer. Une nourriture, une

cabanc, des vetements, une femme, sont done une stride nticessite

pour le bonheur. Notre organisation intellectuelle a des appetits

non moins impdrieux ct dont la satisfaction est beaucoup plus

precieuse. C’est dans leur entier ddveloppement que consiste yrai-

ment le bonheur. Sentir ct raisonner, voilh proprement le fait de

I’homme.”
Nasica

;
Chuquet, p. 248.
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Huonapartc’s companies of Kalional Guards Originat-

ing in a petty quarrel, which was taken up by eager

partisans, it embroiled the whole of the town and ga\c
the ardent young Jacobin the chance of o\crthrowing
his enemies Ilis plans c\cn extended to the seizure of

the citadel, w here he tried to seduce the Trench regiment
from Its duty to officers whom he dubbed aristocrats

The attempt was a fadurc. The whole truth can, per-

haps, scarcely be discerned amidst the tissue of lies

whicli si>ccdtly cn\clopcd the aflair, but there can be
no <!oubt that on the second day of strife Buonaparte’s
National Guards began the fight and subsequently
menaced the regular troops in the citadel. The con-
flict was finally stopped by commissioners sent by Paoh ,

and llic volunteers were sent away from the town
Buonaparte's position now seemed desperate His

conduct esposed him to the hatred of most of his fellow

-

citizens and to the rebukes of the French War Depart-

ment In fact, he had doubly sinned he had actually

CNCccdcd his furlough by four montlis lie w as technically

guilty, first of desertion, and secondly of treason In

ordiiiar>’ times he would have been shot, but the times

were CNtr.iordmar)', and he rightly judged that when a
Continental war was brewing, the most daring course

was also the most prudent, namcl}’, to go to Pans
Thither Paoli allowed him to proceed, doubtless on the
principle of giving the young madcap a rope vshercwitli

to hang himself.

On his arrival at Mar«:cillcs, he hears that war has
l>ccn declared by France against Austria

,
for the repub-

lican M inistr>*, w hich Louis XV I had recently been com-
|x;Ilcd to accept, believed that war against an absolute

monarch would intensify rev oluti’onar)’ fen our in France
and hasten the advent of the Republic Their surmi'^cs

were correct Buonaparte, on his arrival at Pans, wit-

nessed the closing scenes of the reign of I.x>uis XVI.
On June 20th he saw the crowd burst into the Tuileries,

when for some hours it insulted the king and queen
Warmly though he had espoused the principles of the
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Revolution, his patrician blood boiled at the sight of
these vulgar outrages, and he exclaimed :

“ Why don’t
they sweep off four or five hundred of that canaille with
cannon? The rest would then run away fast enough.”
The remark is significant. If his brain approved the

Jacobin creed, his instincts were always with monarchy.
His career was to reconcile his reason with his instincts,

and to impose on weary France the curious compromise
of a revolutionary Imperialism.
On August loth, from the window of a shop near the

Tuileries, he looked down on the strange events which
dealt the coup de grdce to the dying monarchy. Again
the chieftain within him sided against the vulture rabble

and with the well-meaning monarch who kept his troops

to a tame defensive. “ If Louis XVI.” (so wrote Buona-
parte to his brother Joseph) “had mounted his horse, the

victory would have been his—so I judge from the spirit

which prevailed in the morning.” When all was over,

when Louis sheathed his sword and went for shelter to

the National Assembly, when the fierce Marseillais were

slaughtering the Swiss Guards and bodyguards of the

king, Buonaparte dashed forward to save one of these

unfortunates from a southern sabre. “ Southern comrade,

let us save this poor wretch.—Are you of the south ?

—

Yes.—Well, we will save him.”

Altogether, what a time of disillusionment this was to

the young officer. What depths of cruelty and obscenity

it revealed in the Parisian rabble. What folly to treat

them with the Christian forbearance shown by Louis XVI.
How much more suitable was grapeshot than the beati-

tudes. The lesson was stored up for future use at a

somewhat similar crisis on this very spot.

During the few dayswhen victorious Paris left Louiswith

the sham title of king, Buonaparte received his captain’s

commission, which was signed for the king by Servan, the

War Minister. Thus did the revolutionary Government
pass over his double breach of military discipline at

Ajaccio. The revolutionary motto, “ La carriere ouverte

aux talents,” was never more conspicuously illustrated
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than in the facile condoning of his offences and in this

rapid promotion. It w*as indeed a time fraught with vast

possibilities for all republican or Jacobinical ofTicers.

Their monarchist colleagues were streaming over the

frontiers to join the Austrian and Prussian invaders.

Hut National Guards were enrolling by tens of thousands
to drive out the Prussian and Austrian invaders; and
when Europe looked to see France fall for ever, it saw
with wonder her strength renewed as by enchantment.
Later on it learnt that that strength was the strength of

Antreus, of a peasantr>' that stood firmly rooted in their

native soil. Organisation and good leadership alone

were needed to transform these ardent masses into the

most formidable soldiery; and the brilliant military

prospects now opened up certainly knit Buonaparte’s

feelings more closely with the cause of Franca Thus, on
September 2 1 st,when the new National Assembly, known
ns the Convention, proclaimed the Republic, we may well

believe that sincere convictions no less than astute cal-

culations moved him to do and dare all things for the

sake of the new democratic commonwailth.'
For the present, however, a family duly urges him to

return to Corsica, He obtains permission to escort home
ids sister Elisc, and for the third time we find him on
furlough in Corsiau This laxity of military discipline

at sucii a crisis is c.xpUcablc onlyon the supposition that

the revolutionary* chiefs knew of his devotion to their

cause and believed that his influence in the island would
render his informal services there more sTiluable than his

regimental duties in the army then invading Savoy. For
the word Republic, which fired his imagination, was an
offence to Paoli and to most of the islanders

; and the

* Ilh recanf.tcicrt of JscahfUhm vss so complete that some
persons h‘i\c doubted whether be c>er sincerely held it. Tlic
doubt arjinies a sin^lar naiveti; it is laid to rest by Buonaparte’s
own writinf^s, by his eapemess to disou*n or destroy them, oy the
testimony of exto'one «bo knew his early career, and by his own
confession :

** There lias e been good Jacobins. At one time ex ery
man of spirit xras bound to be one. I was one myself.® (Tliibaudeau,
** M^moires sur Ic Consulat,® p. 59.)
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phrase “ Republic one and indivisible,” ever on the lips

of the French, seemed to promise that the island must
become a petty replica of France—France that was now
dominated bythe authors of the vile September massacres.
The French party in the island was therefore rapidly de-
clining, and Paoli was preparing to sever the union with
France. For this he has been bitterly assailed as a
traitor. But, from Paoli’s point of view, the acquisition

of the island by France was a piece of rank treachery;
and his allegiance to France was technically at an end
when the king was forcibly dethroned and the Republic
was proclaimed. The use of the appellation “

traitor ” in

such a case is merely a piece of childish abuse. It can
be justified neither by reference to law, equity, nor to the

popular sentiment of the time. Facts were soon to show
that the islanders were bitterly opposed to the party

then dominant in France. This hostility of a clannish,

religious, and conservative populace against the blood-

thirsty and atheistical innovators who then lorded it over

France was not diminished by the action of some six

thousand French volunteers, the off-scourings of the

southern ports, who were landed at Ajaccio for an

expedition against Sardinia. In their zeal for Liberty,

Equality, and Fraternity, these bonnets rotiges came to

blows with the men of Ajaccio, three of whom they

hanged. So fierce was the resentment caused by this

outrage that the plan of a joint expedition for the libera-

tion of Sardinia from monarchical tyranny had to be

modified
;
and Buonaparte, who was again in command

of a battalion of Corsican guards, proposed that the

islanders alone should proceed to attack the Madalena
Isles.

These islands, situated between Corsica and Sardinia,

have a double interest to the historical student. One of

them, Caprera, was destined to shelter another Italian

hero at the close of his career, the noble self-denying

Garibaldi : the chief island of the group was the ob-

jective of Buonaparte’s first essay in regular warfare.

After some delays the little force set sail under the
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comment) of Ccsnri Colonm, the nepheu of PaoH Ac-
cordinjj to Buonaparte’s o^^'n official statement at the

close of the afTair, he had successfully landed his men
near the town to be assailed, and had thrown the Sar-

dinian defences into confusion, when a treacherous order

from his chief bade liim to cc.asc firing and return to the

\cssels It has also been stated that this retreatwas the

outcome of a secret understanding between Paoh and
Ccsan-Colonna that the expedition should miscarrj'

This seems highly probable. A mutiny on board the

chief ship of the flotilla was assigned by Ccsan-Colonna
as the cause of his order for a retreat

,
but there arc

mutinies and mutinies, and this one may ha\c been a

trick of the Paolists for thwarting Buonaparte’s plan and
lca\ing him a prisoner In any ease, the joung officer

only sa\cd himself and his men by a hasty retreat to the

boats, tumbling into the sea a mortar and four cannon
Such was the ending to the great captain’s first military

enterprise.

On hts return to Ajaccio (March 3rd, 1793), Buonaparte
found affairs in utter confusion News had recently

arrived of the declaration ofwar by the Trench Republic
against England and Holland Moreover, Napoleon’s

) oung brother, Lucicn, had secretly denounced Paoh to

the 1 rcnch authorities at Toulon , and three com-
missioners were now sent from Pans charged witli orders

to disband the Corsican National Guards, and to place

the Corsican dictator under the orders of the Trench
general commanding the army of Italy'

A game of truly Macchiavclhan skill is now plajed
The I'rcnch commissioners, among whom the Corsican

deputy, Sahcctli, is by far the most able, invite Paoli to

repair to Toulon, there to concert measures for the de-

fence of Corsica Paoh, seeing through the ruse and
discerning a guillotine, pleads that his age makes the

journey impossible, but with his friends he quictl>

' I CSC the lenn <v»*w<mr>»rrascquiva’eT5t lo the Frc’ich refri-

tn ntttien, «hese powers v»'cre al'aost IjniUess
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prepares for resistance and holds the citadel of Ajaccio.

Meanwhile the commissioners make friendly overtures

to the old chief
;

in these Napoleon participates, being
ignorant of Lucien’s action at Toulon. The sincerity of

these overtures may well be called in question, though
Buonaparte still used the language of affection to his

former idol. However this may be, all hope of com-
promise is dashed by the zealots who are in power at

Paris. On April 2nd they order the French commis-
sioners to secure Paoli’s person, by whatever means, and
bring him to the French capital. At once a cry of in-

dignation goes up from all parts of Corsica
;
and Buona-

parte draws up a declaration, vindicating Paoli’s conduct
and begging the French Convention to revoke its decree.^

Again, one cannot but suspect that this declaration was
intended mainly, if not solely, for local consumption.

In any case, it failed to cool the resentment of the popu-
lace

;
and the partisans of France soon came to blows

with the Paolists.

Salicetti and Buonaparte now plan by various artifices

to gain the citadel of Ajaccio from the Paolists, but

guile is three times foiled by guile equally astute. Fail-

ing here, the young captain seeks to communicate with

the French commissioners at Bastia. He sets out

secretly, with a trusty shepherd as companion, to cross

the island : but at the village of Bocognano he is recog-

nized and imprisoned by the partisans of Paoli. Some
of the villagers, however, retain their old affection to the

Buonaparte family, which here has an ancestral estate,

and secretly set him free. He returns to Ajaccio, only

to find an order for his arrest issued by the Corsican

patriots. This time he escapes by timely concealment
in the grotto of a friend’s garden

;
and from the grounds

of another family connection he finally glides away in a

vessel to a point of safety, whence he reaches Bastia.

* See this curious document in Jung, “ Bonaparte et son Temps,”
vol. ii., p. 249. Masson ignores it, but admits that the Paolists and
partisans of France were only seeking to dupe one another.
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Still, though a fugitive, he persists in believing that

Ajaccio is French at heart, and urges the sending of a

liberating force. The French commissioners agree, and
the expedition sails—only to meet with utter failure.

Ajaccio, as one man, repels the partisans of France
; and,

a gale of wind springing up, lluonapartc and his men
regain their boats with the utmost difliculty. At a place

hard by, he finds his mother, uncle, brothers and sisters.

Madame Kuonapartc, with the extraordinary* tenacity of

will that characterized her famous son, had wished to

defend her house at Ajaccio against the hostile popu-
lace; but, yielding to the urgent warnings of friends,

finally fled to the nearest place of safety, and left the

house to the fury of the populace, by whom it w'as nearly

wrecked.
For a brief space Huonaparte clung to the hope of

regaining Corsica for the Republic, but now only by the

aid of French troops. For the islanders, slung by the
demand of the French Convention that Paoli should go
to Paris, had rallied to the dictator’s side

;
and the aged

chief made o\'crturcs to England for alliance. The par-

tisans of France, now menaced by England's naval

j)owcr, were in an utterly untenable position. Even the

steel-like will of Buonaparte was IwnL His career in

Corsica was at an end for the present
;
and with his kith

and kin he set sail for France.

The interest of the cvxnts above described lies, not in

their intrinsic importance, but in the signal proof which
they afford of Buonaparte's wondrous endowments of
mind and will. In a losing cause and in a petty sphere

he displays all tlic qualities which, when the omens were
favourable, impelled him to the domination of a Con-

He fights every inch of ground tenaciously ; at
each emergency he evinces a truly Italian fertility of re-

source, gliding round obstacles or striving to shatter

them by sheer audacity, seeing through men, cajoling

them by his insinuations or overawing them by his

mental superiority, ever dctcrminetl to try* the fickle jade
Fortune to the \'cry utmost, and retreating only before
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tlic inevitable. The sole weakness discoverable in this

nature, otherwise compact of strength, is an excess of
will-power over all the faculties that make for prudence.
His vivid imagination only serves to fire him with the
full assurance that he must prevail over all obstacles.

And yet, if he had now stopped to weigh well the
lessons of the past, hitherto fertile only in failures and
contradictions, he must have seen the powerlcssness of
his own will when in conflict with the forces of the age

;

for he had now severed his connection with the Corsican
patriots, of whose cause he had only two years before

been the most passionate champion. It is evident that

the schism which finally .separated Buonaparte and
Paoli originated in their divergence of views regarding

the French Revolution. Paoli accepted revolutionary

principles only in so far as they promised to base free-

dom on a due balance of class interests. He was a

follower of Montesquieu. He longed to see in Corsica a

constitution similar to that of England or to that of

1791 in France. That hope vanished alike for France
and Corsica after the fall of the monarchy

;
and towards

the Jacobinical Republic, which banished orthodox

priests and guillotined the amiable Louis, Paoli thence-

forth felt naught but loathing :
“ We have been the

enemies of kings,” he said to Joseph Buonaparte
;

“ let

us never be their executioners.” Thenceforth he drifted

inevitably into alliance with England.

Buonaparte, on the other hand, was a follower of

Rousseau, whose ideas leaped to power at the downfall

of the monarchy. Despite the excesses which he ever

deplored, this second Revolution appeared to him to be

the dawn of a new and intelligent age. The clear-cut

definitions of the new political creed dovetailed in with

his own rigid views of life. Mankind was to be saved

by law, society being levelled down and levelled up until

the ideals of Lycurgus were attained. Consequently he

regarded the Republic as a mighty agency for the social

regeneration not only of France, but of all peoples. His

insular sentiments were gradually merged in these vaster
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schemes. Self-interest and the dificrentiating effects of
p.irty strifes undoubtedly assisted the mental transforma-
tion

;
but it is clear that the study of the " Social Con-

tract” was the touchstone of hts early intellectual

growth- He had gone to Rousseau’s work to deepen
his Corsican patriotism : he there imbibed doctrines

which drew him irresistibly into the vortex of the French
Revolution, and of its wars of propaganda and conquest.
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CHAPTER III

TOULON

WHEN Buonaparte left Corsica for tftfe coast of
Provence, his career had been remarkable only

for the strange contrast between the brilliance of his gifts

and the utter failure of all his enterprises. His French
partisanship had, as it seemed, been the ruin of his own
and his family’s fortunes. At the age of twenty-four he
was known only as the unlucky leader of forlorn hopes
and an outcast from the island around which his fondest

longings had been entwined. His land-fall on the French
coast seemed no more promising; for at that time

Provence was on the verge of revolt against the revolu-

tionary Government. Even towns like Marseilles and
Toulon, which a year earlier had been noted for their

republican fervour, were now disgusted with the course of

events at Paris. In the third climax ofrevolutionary fury,

that of June 2nd, 1793, the more enlightened of the two
republican factions, the Girondins, had been overthrown

by their opponents, the men of the Mountain, who, aided

by the Parisian rabble, seized on power. Most of the

Departments of France resented this violence and took

up arms. But the men of the Mountain acted with

extraordinary energy : they proclaimed the Girondins to

be in league with the invaders, and blasted their opponents

with the charge of conspiring to divide France into

federal republics. The Committee of Public Safety, now
installed in power at Paris, decreed a levh m masse of

able-bodied patriots to defend the sacred soil of the

Republic, and the “ organizer of victory,” Carnot, soon

drilled into a terrible efficiency the hosts that sprang
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from the soil On their side the Girondms had no or-

ganization whatever, and were embarrassed by the

adhesion of very many royalists Consequently their

ivavenng groups speedil) gave way before the impact of

the new, solid, central power
A movement so wanting in definiteness as that of the

Girondms was destined to slide into absolute opposition

to the men of the Mountain it was doomed to become
royalist Certainly it did not command the adhesion of

Napoleon His incliniitions arc seen in his pamphlet,
“ Le Souper de Beaucaire," which he published in August,

1793 He wrote it in the intervals of some regimental

work which had come to hand and hts passage through
the little town of Beaucaire seems to ha\e suggested the

scenic setting of this little dialogue. It purports to

record a discussion between an ofiiccr—Buonaparte him-
self—‘two merchants of Marseilles, and citizens of Nimcs
and Montpellier It urges the need of united action

under the lead of the Jacobins The ofiiccr reminds the

Marseillais of the great scrviccswhich their cit) has ren

dered to the cause of liberty Let Marseilles never dis-

grace herself by calling m the Spanish fleet as a protec

tion against Frenchmen Let her remember that this

civil strife was part of a fight to the dcatli between
French patriots and the despots of Europe That was,

indeed, the practical point at issue , the stern logic of
facts ranged on the Jacobin side all clcar-sightcd men
who were determined that the Revolution should not be
stamped out b} the foreign invaders On the ground of
mere c\pcdiency, men must rally to the cause of the

Jacobinical Republic Lvery crime might be condoned,
provided that the men now in power at Pans saved the
country Better their rann> than the \cngcancc ofthe
emigrant Such was the instinct of most French-
men, and it saved France
As an «/£?j<^of keen policy and all-dominating oppor-

tunibrn, ' Lc Souper dc Bcaucaire” is admirable In a
national crisis an> thing that saves tlie State is justifiable

—that IS Its argument The men of the Mountain arc
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abler and stronger than the Girondins: therefore the
Marseillais are foolish not to bow to the men of the
Mountain. Tlic author feels no sympathy with the
generous young Girondins, who, under the inspiration of
Madame Roland, sought to establish a republic of the
virtues even while they converted monarchical Europe
by the sword. Few men can now peruse with un-
dimmed ej'cs the tragic story of their fall. But the scenes
of 1/93 transformed the Corsican }'outh into a dry-
c}’cd opportunist who rejects the Girondins as he would
have thrown aside a defective tool : nay, he blames them
as “ guilty of the greatest of crimes.'"

Nevertheless Buonaparte was alive to the miseries of

the situation. He was weary of civil strifes, in which it

seemed that no glory could be won. He must hew his

way to fortimc, if only in order to support his famil}',

which was now drifting about from village to village of

Provence and subsisting on the slender sums doled out

b}’ the Republic to Corsican exiles.

He therefore applied, though without success, for a

regimental exchange to the army of the Rhine. But
while toiling through his administrative drudgery in

Provence, his duties brought him near to Toulon, where
the Republic was face to face with triumphant ro}'alism.

The hour had struck : the man now appeared.

In July, 1793, Toulon joined other towns of the south

in declaring against Jacobin tyranny
;
and the ro)'alists

of the town, despairing of making headway against the

troops of the Convention, admitted English and Spanish

squadrons to the harbour to hold the town forLouis XVII.
(August 28th), This event shot an electric thrill through

France. It was the climax of a long series of disasters.

Lyons had hoisted the white flag of the Bom'bons, and

was making a desperate defence against the forces of the

* Buonaparte, when First Consul, was dunned for payment by

the widow of the Avignon bookseller who published the “ Souper

de Boaxrcaire." He paid her well for having- all the remainingr

copies destroyed. Yet Panckoucke in iSiS procured one copy>

which preserved the memory of Buonaparte’s early Jacobinism.
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Convention* the royalist peasants of La Venddc had
several times scattered the National Guards in utter rout

the Spaniards v\crc crossing the Eastern Pyrenees, the

Piedmontese were before the gates of Grenoble, and in

the north and on the Rhine a doubtful contest w as raging

Such was the condition of France when Buonaparte
drew near to the republican forces encamped near Olli-

oulcs, to the north west of Toulon He found them in

disorder their commander, Cartcau\, had left the easel

to learn the art of war, and was ignorant of the range of
his few cannon

,
Dommartin, their artillery commander,

had been disabled by a wound , and the Commissioners
of the Coincntion, who were cliarged to put new' vigour

into the operations, were at their wits’ end for lack of
men and munitions One of them was Salicctti, who
hailed his coming as a godsend, and urged him to take
Dommartin’s place Thus, on September i6th, the thin,

sallow, threadbare figure took command of tlie artillery

The republicans menaced the town on two sides.

Cartcau\ with some 8,000 men held the hills between
Toulon and Ollioules, while a corps 3,000 strong, under
Lapoype, obsened tlic fortress on the side of La Valette,

Badly led though they were, they wrested the valley

north of Mount Faron from the allied outposts, and
nearly completed the besiegers’ lines (September i8th)

In fact, the garrison, which comprised only 2,000 British

troops 4,000 Spaniards, 1,500 Prcnch royalists, together
w ith some Neapolitans and Piedmontese, w as insufiicicnt

to defend the many positions around the city on which
its safety depended. Indeed, General Grey wrote to

Pitt that 50,000 men were needed to garrison the place

,

but, as that was double the strength of the British regu-
lar army then, the English Minister could only hold out
hopes of the arrival of an Austrian corps and a few hun-
dred British

*

* I have chjcfl> followed the careful account of the siege gwen
by Cottm in his “ Toulon ct les Anglais en 1793" (Pans, 1S98)
The following official figures show the weakness of the Bntish

&rm> In December, 1793, the parliamentary vote was for 17,344
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Before Buonaparte’s arrival the Jacobins had no artil-

lery ; true, tliey had a few field-pieces, four heavier
guns and two mortars, which a sergeant helplessly sur-
veyed

;
but the}’- had no munitions, no tools, above

all no metliod and no discipline. Here tlien was the
opportunity for which he had been pining. At once
he assumes tlie tone of a master. “You mind your
business, and let me look after mine,” he exclaims
to officious infantr}’-men

;
“ it is artiller}’- that takes

fortresses: infantr}* gives its help” The drudger}^ of
the last weeks now yields fruitful results : his metliodical

mind, brooding over tire chaos before him, flashes back
to this or that detail in some coast fort or magazine

:

his energ}' hustles on tlie leisurely Provencaux, and in

a few days he has a respectable park of artiller}*—four-

teen cannon, four mortars, and the necessary stores. In

a brief space tlie Commissioners show tlieir appro\=nI of

his services by promoting him to the rank of chef dc

baiaillofh

B}’- this time tlie tide was beginning to turn in favour

of tlie Republic. On October 9th L}*ons fell before tlie

Jacobins. The news lends a new zest to tlie Jacobins,

whose left wing had (October ist)been severel}Tiandled

by the allies on Mount Faron. Above all, Buonaparte’s

artiller}* can be still furtlier strengthened. “ I have des-

patched,” he wrote to tlie Minister of War, “an intel-

ligent officer to Lyons, Briancon, and Grenoble, to pro-

cure what might be useful to us. I have requested the

Army of Italy to furnish us witli tlie cannon now useless

for the defence of Antibes and hlonaco. ... I have es-

tablished at Ollioules an arsenal witli 80 workers. I

have requisitioned horses from Nice right to Valence

men as “ ^ards and garrisons," besides a fen* at Gibraltar and
Sydney. In February, ! 793, 9,945 additional men were voted and
100 “ independent companies "

: Hanoverians were also embodied.

In February, 1794, the number of British regulars n’as raised to

60,244. For the navy the figures were : December, I79-! -opoo
sailors and 5,000 marines

;
February', 1793. 20,000 atM/tuynai sea-

men ,• for 1704, 73,000 searneir and 12,000 marines. (“ Ann. Reg.")
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and Montpellier ... I am ha\ing 5,000 gabions made
every diy at Marseilles” But he \\is more than a mere
organizer He was ever with his men, animating them
by his owm ardour “I always found him at his post,”

w rote Doppet, w ho now succeeded Carteaux
,

” u hen he
needed rest he lay on the ground wrapped in his cloak

he never left the bittcries.’ There, amidst the autumn
rams, he contracted the fcbnle symptoms which for

several years deepened the pallor of his cheeks and
furrowed the rings under his eyes, giving him that un-
canny, almost spectral, look which struck a chill to all

who saw him first and knew not the fiery energy that

burnt within There, too, his zeal, his unfailing resource,

his bulldog bravery, and that indefinable quality which
separates genius from talent speedily conquered the

hearts of the French soldiery One example of this

magnetic power must here suffice. He had ordered a
battery to be made so near to Fort Mulgravc that Sali-

cctti described it as within a pistol shot of the English
guns Could It be worked, its cfTcct would be decisive

But who could work it? The first day saw all its

gunners killed or wounded, and even the reckless

Jacobins flinched from facing the iron had “Call it

//;/? battery of the fearless^ ordered the young captain

The generous French nature was touched at its tcndcrest

point, personal and national honour, and the battery
thereafter never lacked its full complement of gunners,

living and dead
The position at Fort Mulgravc, or the Little Gibraltar,

was, indeed, all important, for if the republicans seized

that commanding position, the allied squadrons could be
overpowered, or at least compelled to sad away, and
with their departure Toulon must fall

Here we come on to ground that has been fiercely

fought over 111 wordy war Did Buonaparte originate

the plan of attack? Or did he throw his weight and
influence into a scheme that others beside him had de-
signed ? Or did he mcrel> carr> out orders as a sub
oidinatc ? According to the Commissioner Barras, the

I r
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last was the case. But Barras was with the eastern
wing of the besiegers, that is, some miles away from the
side of La Seyne and L’Eguillette, where Buonaparte
fought. Besides, Barras’ “ Memoires ” are so untruthful

where Buonaparte is concerned, as to be unworthy of
serious attention, at least on these points.’ The his-

torian M. Jung likewise relegates Buonaparte to a quite

subordinate position.” But his narrative omits some of

the official documents which show that Buonaparte
played a very important part in the siege. Other
writers claim that Buonaparte’s influence on the whole
conduct of operations was paramount and decisive.

Thus, M. Duruy quotes the letter of the Commissioners
to the Convention :

“ We shall take care not to lay siege

to Toulon by ordinary means, when we have a surer

means to reduce it, that is, by burning the enemy’s fleet.

. . . We are only waiting for the siege-guns before

taking up a position whence we may reach the ships

with red-hot balls
;
and we shall see if we are not

masters of Toulon.” But this very letter disproves the

Buonapartist claim. It was written on September 13th.

Thus, three days before Buonaparte's arrival^ the Com-
missioners had fully decided on attacking the Little

Gibraltar
;
and the claim that Buonaparte originated

the plan can only be sustained by antedating his arrival

at Toulon.” In fact, every experienced officer among
besiegers and besieged saw the weak point of the de-

fence : early in September Hood and Mulgrave began

the fortification of the heights behind L’Eguillette. In

face of these facts, the assertion that Buonaparte was

the first to design the movements which secured the

^ Barras’ “ Memoires ” are not by anj^ means wholly his. They
are a compilation by Rousselin de Saint-Albin from the Barras

papers.
^ Jung, “ Bonaparte ct son Temps,” vol. ii.

® M. G. Duruy’s elaborate plea (Barras, “ Mems.,” Introduction,

pp. 69-79) rests on the supposition that his hero arrived at Toulon
on September 7th. But M. Chuquet has shown (“ Cosmopolis,”

January, 1897) that he arrived there not earlier than September
1 6th. So too Cottin, ch. .xi.
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surrender of Toulon must be relegated to the domain of
hero-worship. (See note on p, 56.)

Carteaux having been superseded by Doppet, more
energy was thrown into the operations. Yet for him
Buonaparte had scarcely more respect On November
15th an affair of outposts near Fort Mulgrave showed
his weakness. The soldiers on both sides eagerly took

up the affray
;
line after line of the French rushed up

towards that frowning redoubt; O’Hara, the leader of

the allied troops, encouraged the British in a sortie that

drove back the blue-coats
;

whereupon Buonaparte
headed the rallying rush to the gorge of the redoubt,

when Doppet sounded the retreat. Half blinded by
rage and by the blood trickling from a slight wound in

his forehead, the young Corsican rushed back to Doppet
and abused him in the language of the camp :

“ Our
blow at Toulon has missed, because a has beaten

the retreat.” The soldiery applauded this revolutionary

licence, and bespattered their chief with similar terms.

A few days later the tall soldierly Dugommier took

the command : reinforcements began to pour in, finally

raising the strength of the besiegers to 37,000 men.

Above all, the new commander gave Buonaparte carte

blanche for the direction of the artillery. New batteries

accordingly began to ring the Little Gibraltar on the

landward side
;
O’Hara, while gallantly heading a sortie,

fell into the republicans' hands, and the defenders

began to lose heart. The worst disappointment was the

refusal of the Austrian Court to fulfil its promise, sol-

emnly given in September, to send 5,000 regular troops

for the defence of Toulon.

The final conflict took place on the night of December
16-17, when torrents of rain, a raging wind, and flashes

of lightning added new horrors to the strife. Scarcely

had the assailants left the sheltering walls of La Seyne,

than Buonaparte’s horse fell under him, shot dead : whole

companies went astray in the darkness
:

yet the first

column of 2,000 men led by Victor rush at the palisades

of Fort Mulgrave, tear them down, and sweep into the
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redoubt, only to fall in heaps before a second line of de-

fence supported by the second column, they rally, only

to > icld once more before the murderous fire. In de
spur Dugommicr hurries on the column of reserve, with

which Buonaparte awaits the crisis of the night Led
by the gallant young Muiron the reserve sweeps into

the gorge of death
,
Muiron, Buonaparte, and Dugom

micr hack, their way through the same embrasure their

men swarm in on the overmatched red coats and Spam
ards cut them dow n at their guns, and the redoubt is w on

This event was decisive. The Neapolitans, who were
charged to hold the neighbouring forts, flung themselves

into the sea
,
and the ships themselves began to weigh

anchor, for Buonapartes guns soon poured their shot

on the fleet and into the city itself But even in that

desperate strait the allies turned fiercely to bay On
the evening of December 17th a young officer, who was
destined once more to thwart Buonaparte’s designs led

a small body of picked men into the dockyard to snatch

from the rescuing clutch of the Jacobins the French
warshins that could not be carried ofT Then was seen

a weird sight The galley slaves, now freed from their

chains and clustering in angry groups, menaced the in

truders Yet the British seamen spread the combust-
ibles and let loose the demon of dcstniction Forthwith
the flames shot up the masts, and licked up the stores

of hemp, tar, and timber and the explosion of two
powder ships by the Spaniards shook the earth for many
miles around Napoleon ever retained a vivid mental
picture of the scene, which amid the hated calm of St
Helena he thus described ‘ The whirlwind of flames
and smo\c from thoarscoi) resembled the cnipticm of a

volcano, and the thirteen vessels blazing in the roads

were like so many displays of fireworks the masts and
forms of the vessels were distinctly trawid out by the

flames, which lasted many hours and formed an un
paralleled spectacle '

‘ The sight struck horror to the

* As the burning of the French ships and stores has been said

to be solely due to the English, «e may note that, as early as
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hearts of the royalists of Toulon, who saw in it the signal

of desertion by the allies
;
and through the lurid night

crowds of panic-stricken wretches thronged the quays
crying aloud to be taken away from the doomed city.

The glare of the flames, the crash of the enemy’s bombs,
the explosion of the two powdcr-.ships, frenzied many a
soul

;
and scores of those who could find no place in the

boats flung themselves into the sea rather than face the

pikes and guillotines of the Jacobins. Their fears were
only too well founded

;
for a fortnight later Frdron, the

Commissioner of the Convention, boasted that two hun-
dred royalists perished daily.

It remains briefly to consider a question of special

interest to English readers. Did the Pitt Ministry

intend to betray the confidence of the French royalists

and keep Toulon for England? The charge has been

brought by certain French writers that the British, after

entering Toulon with promise that they would hold it in

pledge for Louis XVII., nevertheless lorded it over the

other allies and revealed their intention of keeping that

stronghold. These writers aver that Hood, after enter-

ing Toulon as an equal with the Spanish admiral,

Langara, laid claim to entire command of the land forces
;

that English commissioners were sent for the administra-

tion of the town
;

and that the English Government
refused to allow the coming of the Comte de Provence,

who, as the elder of the two surviving brothers of Louis

XVI., was entitled to act on behalf of Louis XVI I.^

The facts in the main are correct, but the interpretation

put upon them may well be questioned. Hood certainly

acted with much arrogance towards the Spaniards. But
when the more courteous O’Hara arrived to take com-
mand of the British, Neapolitan, and Sardinian troops,

October the Spanish Foreign Minister, the Due d’Alcuida,

suggested it to our ambassador, Lord St. Helens :
“ If it becomes

necessary to abandon the harbour, these vessels shall be sunk or

set on fire in order that the enemy may not make use of them ;
for

which purpose preparations shall be made beforehand.'^
• Thiers, ch. xxx.

; Cottin, “ L’Angleterre et les Princes.”
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the new commander agreed to Hy aside tlie question of
supreme command It was not till No\ ember 30th that

the British Government sent off any despatch on the

question, which meanwhile had been settled at Toulon
by the exercise of that tact in which Hood seems sig

nally to have been lacking The whole question was
personal, not national

Still less was the conduct of the British Government
towards the Comte de Provence a proof of its design to

keep Toulon The records of our Foreign OHice show
that, before the occupation of that stronghold for Louis
XVII, we had declined to acknowledge the claims of
his uncle to the Regency He and his brother, the

Comte d'Artois, were notoriously unpopular in France,

except with royalists of the old school
,
and their pre-

sence at Toulon would certainly have raised awkward
questions about the future government The conduct of
Spam had hitherto been similar* But after the occupa-
tion of Toulon, the Court of Madrid judged the presence
of the Comte do Provence m that fortress to ad-
visable

,
whereas the Pitt Ministry adhered to its former

belief, insisted on the difficultyof conducting the defence
if the Prince were present as Regent, instructed Mr
Drake, our Minister at Genoa, I0 use cvcr> argument to

deter him from proceeding to Toulon, and privately

ordered our ofliccrs there,m the last resort, to refuse him
permission to land The instnictions of October iSth

to the rojal commissioners at Toulon show that

George III and his Minister* believed thc> would be
compromising the rojahst cause by recognizing a
regenej

,
and certainly anj effort bj the allies to pre

judicc the future scttlemewt would at once have shat-

tered an> hopes of a genera! rallj to the royalist side.*

‘ Sec Lord Gren\illcs dcspitch of Aujrusi 9th, 1793 to Lori
St Helens ( F 0 Records Spain," Iso 28Xpnntedb> M Cotiin,

p. 4;S He does not pnni il r more important despatch of October
r'nd «herc Grenville asserts that the admission of the French
pnnecs would tend to invalidate ibeconstitution of 1791, for v»hich
the allies were norkinjr

* A letter of Lord Mulgrave to Mr Trevor, at Tunn (“F 0
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Besides, if England meant to keep Toulon, why did
she send only 2,200 soldiers ? Why did she admit, not
only 6,900 Spaniards, but also 4,900 Neapolitans and
1,600 Piedmontese? Why did she accept the armed
help of 1,600 French royalists? Why did she urgently
plead with Austria to send 5,000 white-coats from
Milan? Why, finally, is there no word in the British

official despatches as to the eventual keeping of Toulon
;

while there are several references to indenmities which
George III. would require for the expenses of the war

—

such as Corsica or some of the French West Indies?

Those despatches show conclusively that England did

not wish to keep a fortress that required a permanent
garrison equal to half of the British army on its peace
footing

;
but that she did regard it as a good base of

operations for the overthrow of the Jacobin rule and the

restoration of monarchy
;
whereupon her services must

be requited with some suitable indemnity, either one of

the French West Indies or Corsica. These plans were
shattered by Buonaparte’s skill and the valour of Du-
gommier’s soldiery

;
but no record has yet leaped to

light to convict the Pitt Ministry of the perfidy which
Buonaparte, in common with nearly all Frenchmen,
charged to their account.

Records, Sardinia,” No. 13), stales that he had the greatest diffi-

culty in getting on with the French royalists :

“ You must not send
us one itnigre of any sort—they would be a nuisance : they are all

so various and so violent, whether for despotism, constitution, or

i-epublic, that we should be distracted with their quarrels
;
and

they are so assuming, forward, dictatorial, and full of complaints,

that no business could go on with them. Lord Hood is averse to

receiving any of them.”

Note to the Third Edition.—From the information which
Mr. Spenser Wilkinson has recently supplied in his article in

“The Owens College Hist. Essays” (1902), it would seem that

Buonaparte’s share in deciding the fate of Toulon was somewhat
larger than has here been stated ; for though the Commissioners
saw the supreme need of attacking the fleet, they do not seem,
as far as we know, to have perceived that the hill behind Fort
L’Eguillette was the key of the position. Buonaparte’s skill and
tenacity certainly led to the capture of this height.
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CHAPTER IV

vlndCmiaire

The next period of Buonapartes life presents few
features of interest He was called upon to super

vise the guns and stores for the Army of Italy, and also

to inspect the fortifications and artillery of the coast
At Marseilles his zeal outstripped his discretion He
ordered the reconstruction of the fortress uhich had been
clcstro)cd during the Revolution, but when the towns-
folk heard the news, they protested so vehemently that

the v\ork was stopped and an order was issued for

Buonaparte’s arrest From this difficulty the friendship

of tlic younger Robespierre and of Salicctti, the Com
missioncrs of the Convention, availed to rescue him ,

but

the incident proves that his services at Toulon were not

so brilliant os to have raised him above the general level

of meritorious officers, who were applauded while they
prospered, but might be sent to the guillotine for any
serious olTcncc.

In April, 1794, he v\as appointed at Nice general in

command of the artillery of the Arm> of Ital>, which
drov c the Sardinian troops from several positions Ixjtw cen
Ven\iTnig\va and Thence, swingiTiB Townd by
pxsses of the Mantime Alps, they outflank«i the posi

tions of the Austro Sardinian forces at the Col di Tcnda,
w hich had defied all attack in front Buonaparte s share

in this turning operation seems to have been restneted

to the cfTecUve handling of artillcr> ,
and the chief credit

here rested with Massdna, whowon the first of his laurels

mthccountr) ofhisbirth- Hev\asofhuinblep'‘»^’f‘’"e.
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yet his erect bearing, proud animated glance, curt

penetrating speech, and keen repartees, proclaimed a
nature at once active and wary, an intellect both cal-

culating and confident. Such was the man who was to

immortalize his name in many a contest, until his glory
paled before the greater genius of Wellington.
Much of the credit of organizing this previously un-

successful army belongs to the younger Robespierre,

wlio, as Commissioner of the Convention, infused his

energy into all departments of the service. For some
months his relations to Buonaparte were those of in-

timacy
;
but whether theyextended to complete sympathy

on political matters may be doubted. The younger
Robespierre held the revolutionary creed with sufficient

ardour, though one of his letters dated from Oneglia
suggests that the fame of the Terror was hurtful to the

prospects of the campaign. It states that the whole of

the neighbouring inhabitants had fled before the French
soldiers, in the belief that they were destroyers of religion

and eaters of babies : this was inconvenient, as it pre-

vented the supply of provisions and the success of forced

loans. The lettersuggests that hewas aman ofactionrather

than of ideas, and probably it was this practical quality

which bound Buonaparte in friendship to him. Yet it is

difficult to fathom Buonaparte’s ideas about the revolu-

tionary despotism which was then deluging Paris with

blood. Outwardly he appeared to sympathize with it.

Such at least is the testimony of Marie Robespierre, with

whom Buonaparte’s sisters were then intimate. “Buona-
parte,” she said, “ was a republican : I will even say that

he took the side of the Mountain : at least, that was the

impression left on my mind by his opinions when I was at

Nice. . . . His admiration for my elder brother, his

friendship for my younger brother, and perhaps also the

interest inspired by my misfortunes, gained for me, under
the Consulate, a pension of 3,600 francs.”^ Equally
noteworthy is the later declaration of Napoleon that

^ Jung, “ Bonaparte et son Temps,” vol. ii., p. 430.
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Robespierre was the "scapegoat of the Revolution"*

It appears probable, then, that he shared the Jacobinical

belief that the Terror was a necessary though painful

stage in the purification of the body politic. His ad-

miration of the rigour of L}cui^s, and his dislike of all

superfluous luxury, alike favour this supposition , and as

he always Ind the courage of his convictions, it is im
possible to conceive him clinging to the skirts of the

terrorists merely from a mean hope of prospective

favours That is the alternative explanation of his

intimacy with young Robespierre Some of his in-

judicious admirers, in trying to disprove his complicity

with the terrorists, impile themselves on this horn of the

dilemma In seeking to clear him from the charge of

Terrorism, they stain him with the charge of truckling to

tlic terrorists They degrade him from the level of

St Just to that of Ihrrire

A sentence in one of >oung Robespierre’s letters

sliow s tint he never felt complete!) sure noout the > oung
officer After enumerating to his brother Buonipartc’s

merits, he adds " He is a Corsican and oflers only the

guirantcc of a man of tint mtion who has resisted the

caresses of Paoli and whose propertj has been ravaged
by that traitor " Cv idcntly, then, Robespierre regarded

Buonaparte with some suspicion as an insular I’rolcus,

lacking those sureties, mental and pccuniarj, which
reduced a man to dog-Iikc fidelity

Yet, how ever ward) Buonaparte picked his steps along
the slopes of the revolutionir) volcano, he was destined

to fee! the scorch of the ccnlml fires He hid recently

been intrusted with a mission to the Genoese Republic,

wlijcli was in a most difficult position Jt w.as subject

to pressure from three sides, from English men of war
that had swooped down on a Trench frigate, the

"Modcste,’ in Genoese waters, and from actual inva-

sion b) the Trench on the west and b) the Austrians

* ** " eh u,, Noixmber, 1815 See also Thilsaudcau,
" Miinotrcs sur Ic Consulat," vok 1,, p 59
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on the north. Despite the great difficulties of his

task, the young envoy bent the distracted Doge and
Senate to his will. He might, therefore, have expected
gratitude from his adopted country

;
but shortly after

he returned to Nice he was placed under arrest, and
was imprisoned in a fort near Antibes.

The causes of this swift reverse of fortune were
curiously complex. The Robespierres had in the mean-
time been guillotined at Paris (July 24th, or Thermidor
loth); and this " Thermidorian ” reaction alone would
have sufficed to endanger Buonaparte’s head. But his

position was further imperilled by his recent strategic

suggestions, which had served to reduce to a secondary
7‘dU the French Army of the Alps. The operations of

that force had of late been strangely thwarted
;
and its

leaders, searching for the paralyzing influence, discovered

it in the advice of Buonaparte. Their suspicions against

him were formulated in a secret letter to the Com-
mittee of Public Safety, which stated that the Army of

the Alps had been kept inactive by the intrigues of the

younger Robespierre and of Ricord. Many a head had
fallen for reasons less serious than these. But Buona-
parte had one infallible safeguard : he could not well be

spared. After a careful examination of his papers, the

Commissioners, Salicetti and Albitte, provisionally re-

stored him to liberty, but not, for some weeks, to his

rank of general (August 20th, 1794). The chief reason

assigned for his liberation was the service which his

knowledge and talents might render to the Republic, a

reference to the knowledge of the Italian coast-line which
he had gained during the mission to Genoa.
For a space his daring spirit was doomed to chafe in

comparative inactivity, in supervising the coast artillery.

But his faults were forgotten in the need which was
soon felt for his warlike prowess. An expedition was
prepared to free Corsica from “the tyranny of the

English ”
;
and in this Buonaparte sailed, as general

commanding the artillery. With him were two friends,

Junot and Marmont, who had clung to him through his
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recent troubles, the former was to be helped to wealth

and fame by Buonaparte’s friendship, the latter by his

own brilliant gifts ' In this expedition their talent was
of no avail The Trench were worsted in an engage-
ment with the British fleet, and fell baek in confusion to

the coast of France Once again Buonaparte’s Corsican

enterprises were frustrated by the ubiquitous lords of

the sea against them he now stored up a double por-

tion of hate, for in the meantime his inspectorship of
coast artillery had been given to his fellow-countryman,

Casablanca
The fortunes of these Corsican exiles drifted hither

and thither in many perplexing currents, as Buonaparte
was once more to discover It was a prevalent com-
plaint that there were too many of them seeking em-
ployment m the army of the south

,
and a note respect-

ing the career of the young ofTicer made by General
Schtrcr,vvho now commandi^ the Trench Army of Italy,

shows tint Buonaparte had aroused at least as much
suspicion as admiration It runs " This officer is

general of artillery, and in this arm has sound know-
ledge, but has somewhat too much ambition and in-

triguing habits for his advancement" All things con-

sidered, It was deemed advisable to transfer him to the

army which was engaged in crushing the Venddan re-

volt, a service which he loathed and was determined, if

possible, to evade Accompanied bj lus faithful friends,

Mannont and Junot, as also by his joung brother Louis,
he set out for I’aris (May, 1795)

In rcaht) I ortunc never favoured him more than
when she removed Iiim from the coteries of intriguing

Corsicans on tlie coast of I’rovcncc and brought him to

‘ Marmont (1774 iSj2) became sub-licutcnani m 17S9 sened
wall Iluonaivartc in Itah, J-IOT** rccene<l the iille Due de
Ka^aisa jn ihoS, Mnrshalin Ibw), was defeated b> ^\cllInglon at

Salamanca in 1812, deserted to rtie allies in 1814 Junot (1771
iSn) cn crc<l the ann> in 1791 , was famed as a ca>'alry general
in the xrars 1796-1S07 conquered Portugal in 180S, and rrcenetl
the title Due d Abrant^> , died mad
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the centre of all influence. An able schemer at Paris
could decide the fate of parties and governments. At
the frontiers men could only accept the decrees of the
omnipotent capital. Moreover, the Revolution, after

passing through the molten stage, was now beginning
to solidify, an important opportunity for the political

craftsman. The spring of the year 1795 witnessed a
strange blending of the new fanaticism with the old

customs. Society, dammed up for a time by the Spar-
tan rigour of Robespierre, was now flowing back into

its wonted channels. Gay equipages were seen in the

streets
;

theatres, prosperous even during the Terror,

were now filled to overflowing
;
gambling, whether in

money or in stocks and assignats, was now permeating
all grades of society

;
and men who had grown rich by

amassing the confiscated State lands now vied with

bankers, stock-jobbers, and forestallers of grain in vulgar

ostentation. As for the poor, they were meeting their

match in the gilded youth of Paris, who with clubbed

sticks asserted the right of the rich to be merry. If

the sansculottes attempted to restore the days of the

Terror, the National Guards of Paris were ready to

sweep them back into the slums. Such was their fate

on May 20th, shortly after Buonaparte’s arrival at Paris.

Any dreams which he may have harboured of restoring

the Jacobins to power were dissipated, for Paris now
plunged into the gaieties of the ancien rcghne. The
Terror was remembered only as a horrible nightmare,

which served to add zest to the pleasures of the present.

In some circles no one was received who had not lost a

relative by the guillotine. With a ghastly merriment
characteristic of the time, " victim balls ” were given, to

which those alone were admitted who could produce the

death warrant of some family connection : these secured

the pleasure of dancing in costumes which recalled those

of the scaffold, and of beckoning ever and anon to their

partners with nods that simulated the fall of the severed

head. It was for this, then, that the amiable Louis, the

majestic Marie Antoinette, the Minerva-like Madame
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Roland, the Girondms vowed to the utter quest of
liberty, the tyrant-quelling Danton, the incorruptible

Robespierre himself, had felt the fatal axe; in order
that the mimicry of their death agonies might tickle

jaded appetites, and help to weave anew the old Cir-

cean spells. So it seemed to the few who eared to think

of the frightful sacrifices of the past, and to measure
them against the seemingly hopeless degradation of the

present.

Some such thoughts seem to have flitted across the
mind of Ruonapartc in those months of forced inactivity.

It was a time of disillusionment Rarely do we find

thenceforth in his correspondence any gleams of faith

respecting the higher possibilities of the human race.

The golden visions of youth now vanish along with the

bonnet rou^c and the jargon of the Terror. His bent
had ever wen for the material and practical : and now
that faith in the Jacobinical creed was vanishing, it was
more than ever desirable to grapple that errant balloon

to substantial facts. Evidently, the Revolution must
now trust to the clinging of the peasant proprietors to
the recently confiscated lands of the Church and of the
emigrant nobles. If all else was vain and transitoiy',

here surely wa.s a solid basis of material interests to
wliich the best part of the manhood of France would
tenaciously adhere, defying alike the plots of reaction-

aries and the forces of monarchical Europe. Of these
Interests Buonaparte was to be the determined guarantor.
Amidst much that was visionary in his later pollcj' he
never wavered in his championship of the new peasant
proprietors. He was ever the peasants’ General, the
peasants’ Consul, the pc.isants* Emperor.
The transition of the Revolution to an ordinary form

of polity was also being furthered by its unparalleled

series of militarj* triumphs. When Buonaparte’s name
was as yet unknown, except in Corsica and Provence,
France practically gained her “natural boundaries,” the
Rhine and the Alps. In the campaigns of 1/93-.^, the
soldiers of Pichegnj, Klfber, Hoche, and Moreau
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ran the whole of the Low Countries and chased the
Germans beyond the Rhine

;
the Piedmontese were

thrust behind the Alps
;

the Spaniards behind the
Pyrenees. In quick succession State after State sued for

peace: Tuscany in February^ 1795; Prussia in April;
Hanover, Westphalia, and Saxony in May

;
Spain and

Hesse-Cassel in July; Switzerland and Denmark in

August.
Such was the state of France when Buonaparte came

to seek his fortunes in the Sphinx-like capital. His
artillery command had been commuted to a correspond-
ing rank in the infantry—a step that deeply incensed

him. He attributed it to malevolent intriguers
;
but all

his efforts to obtain redress were in vain. Lacking
money and patronage, known only as an able officer and
facile intriguer of the bankrupt Jacobinical party, he

might well have despaired. He was now almost alone.

Marmont had gone off to the Army of the Rhine
;
but

Junot was still with him, allured perhaps by Madame
Permon’s daughter, whom he subsequently married. At
the house of this amiable hostess, an old friend of his

family, Buonaparte found occasional relief from the

gloom of his existence. The future Madame Junot has

described him as at this time untidy, unkempt, sickly,

remarkable for his extreme thinness and the almost

yellow tint of his visage, which was, however, lit up by
“two eyes sparkling with keenness and will-power”

—

evidently a Corsican falcon, pining for action, and fret-

ting its soaring spirit in that vapid town' life. Action

Buonaparte might have had, but only of a kind that he

loathed. He might have commanded the troops destined

to crush the brave royalist peasants of La Vendee.

But, whether from scorn of such vulture-work, or from

an instinct that a nobler quarry might be started at

Paris, he refused to proceed to the Army of the West,

and on the plea of ill-health remained in the capital.

There he spent his time deeply pondering on politics

and strategy. He designed a history of the last two
years, and drafted a plan of campaign for the Army of
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Itnly, u Inch, later on was to bear him to fortune Prob
abl} the geographical insight w hich 1 1 displi) ed may hav c

led to his appointment (August 20th, 1795) to the topo

graphical bureau of the Committee of Public Safety His
first thought on hearing of this important advancement
w as that it opened up an opportunity for proceeding to

Turkey to organize the artillery of the Sultan
,
and in a

few da)s he sent in a formal request to that effect—the

first tangible proof of that j earning after the Orient

which haunted him all through hfa But, while straining

his gaze eastwards, he cvpcnenccd a sharp rebuff The
Committee was on the point of granting his request,

when an examination of his recent conduct proved him
guilt) of a breach of discipline in not proceeding to his

Venddan command On thewery day when one depart-

ment of the Committee empowered him to proceed to

Constantinople the Central Committee erased his name
from the list of general officers (September istli)

This time the blow seemed fatal JJut Portunc appeared
to compass his falls only in order that lie might the more
brilhantl) towerafoft Within three weeks he was hailed

as the saviour of the new republican constitution The
cause of this almost magical change in his prospects is

to be sought in the political unrest of Prance, to whicli

wc. must now briefly advert
All through this summer of 1795 there were conflicts

between Jacobins and ro)alists In the south the latter

part) had signall) avenged itself for the agonies of the
preceding )cars and the ardour of the I rcnch tempera
ment seemed about to drive that hapless people from
(he Kcd Terror’ to a veritable* White Terror,' when
two disasters checked the course of the reaction An
attempt of a large force of emigrant Trench nobles,

backed up b) Bntish monc) and ships, to rouse
Brittan) against the Convention was utterly crushed by
the able )oung Hochc , and nearly seven hundred
pnsoners were afterwards shot dowai m cold blood

(Jul)X Shorll) before this blow, the little pnnee
St) led Louis XVII succumbed to the brutal treatment

I r
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of his gaolers at the Temple in Paris
;
and the hopes

of the royalists now rested on the unpopular Comte de
Provence. Nevertheless, the political outlook in the

summer of 1795 was not reassuring to the republicans;

and the Commission of Eleven, empowered by the Con-
vention to draft new organic laws, drew up an instrument

of government, which, though republican in form, seemed
to offer all the stability of the most firmly rooted olig-

archy. Some such compromise was perhaps necessary

;

for the Commonwealth was confronted by three dangers,

anarchy resulting from the pressure of the mob, an ex-

cessive centralization of power in the hands of two com-
mittees, and the possibility of a coup d'etat by some
pretender or adventurer. Indeed, the student of French
history cannot fail to see that this is the problem which

is ever before the people of France. It has presented

itself in acute though diverse phases in 1797, 1799, 1814,

1830, 1848, 1851, and in 1871. Who can say that the

problem has 3^et found its complete solution ?

In some respects the constitution which the Conven-
tion voted in August, 1795, was skilfully adapted to

meet the needs of the time. Though democratic in

spirit, it granted a vote only to those citizens who had

resided for a year in some dwelling and had paid taxes,

thus excluding the rabble who had proved to be dan-

gerous to any settled government. It also checked the

hasty legislation which had brought ridicule on succes-

sive National Assemblies. In order to moderate the

zeal for the manufacture of decrees, which had often

exceeded one hundred a month, a second or revising

chamber was now to be formed on the basis of age
;
for

it had been found that the younger the deputies the faster

came forth the fluttering flocks of decrees, that often

came home to roost in the guise of curses. A senatorial

guillotine, it was now proposed, should thin out the

fledglings before they flew abroad at all. Of the seven

hundred and fifty deputies of France, the two hundred
and fifty oldest men were to form the Council of

Ancien^, having powers to amend or reject the proposals
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cminiting from the Counal of ri\c Hundred In this

Council \\ ere the j oungcr deputies, and with them rested

the sole initiation of laws Thus the young deputies

were to make the laws, but the older deputies were to

amend or reject them , and this nice adjustment of tlie

characteristics of youth and age, a due blending of cn
thusiasm with caution, promised to inMgorate the body
politic and ) ct guard its \ital interests Lastly, in order

lint the two Councils should continuously represent the

feelings of France, one third of their members must
retire for re election every jear, a device which pro
miscd to prevent any violent change in their com
position, such as might occur if, at the end of their three

) cars’ membership, all were called upon to resign at

once
Ihit the real crux of constitution builders had hitherto

been m the relations of the Legislature to the 1 \cculivc

How should the brain of the body politic, that is, the
I cgishturc, be connected with the hand, that is the

L\cculivc? Obviously, so aigucd all French political

thinkers, the two functions were distinct and must be
kept separate The results of this thcorj of the separa
lion of powers were clearly traceable in the course of the

Revolution When the hand had been left almost power-
less, as in 1791-3, owing to democratic jealousy of
the ro)al Ministry', the result had been anarch} The
supreme needs of the State in the agonies of 1793 In<l

rendered the hand omnipotent the Convention, that is

the brain, was for some time powerless before its own
instrument, the two secret committees ENpcricncc
now showed that the brain must exercise a general
control over the hand, without unduly hampering its

actions Lvidcnll}, then the deputies of France must
intnist the details of administration to responsible

Ministers, though some directing agenc} seemed needed
as a spur to cnergj and a check against ro} ahst plots.

In brief, the Committee of Public bafet}, purged of its

more dangerous powers, was to furnish the modelfor a
new body of five members, termed the i*’'^~’^his
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organism, which was to give its name to the whole period

1 795" 1 799; was not the Ministry. There was no Ministry

as we now use the term. There were Ministers who were
responsible individually for their departments of State

:

but they never met for deliberation, or communicated
with the Legislature

;
they were only heads of depart-

ments, who were responsible individually to the Directors.

These five men formed a powerful committee, deliberat-

ing in private on the whole policy of the State and on all

the work of the Ministers. The Directory had not, it is

true, the right of initiating laws and of arbitrary arrest

which the two committees had freely exercised during

the Terror. Its dependence on the Legislature seemed
also to be guaranteed by the Directors being appointed

by the two legislative Councils
;
while one of the five was

to vacate his office for re-election every year. But in

other respects the directorial powers were almost as ex-

tensive as those wielded by the two secret committees,

or as those which Bonaparte was to inherit from the

Directory in 1799. They comprised the general control

of policy in peace and war, the right to negotiate treaties

(subject to ratification by tlie legislative councils), to

promulgate laws voted by the Councils and watch over

their execution, and to appoint or dismiss the Ministers

of State.

Such was the constitution which was proclaimed on

September 22nd, 1795, or ist Vendemiaire, Year IV., of

the revolutionary calendar. An important postscript to

the original constitution now excited fierce commotions
which enabled the young officer to repair his own shat-

tered fortunes. The Convention, terrified at the thought of

a general election, which might send up a malcontent or

royalist majority, decided to impose itself on France for at

least two years longer. With an effrontery unparalleled in

parliamentary annals, it decreed that the law of the new
constitution, requiring the re-election of one-third of the

deputies every year, should now be applied to itself ;
and

that the rest of its members should sit in the forthcoming

Councils. At once a cry of disgust and rage arose from
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all who were wear)' of the Convention and all its works.
“ Down with the two-thirds I

” was the cry that resounded
through the streets of Paris. The movement wjis not so

much definitely royalist as vaguely malcontent The
many, were enraged by the existing dearth and by the

failure of the Revolution to secure even cheap bread.

Doubtless the royalists strove to drive on the discontent

to the desired goal, and in many parts they tinged the

movement with an unmistakably llourbon tint But it

is fairly certain that in Paris they could not alone have
fomented a discontent so general as that of Venddmiaire.

That they would have profited by the defeat of the Con-
vention is, however, equally certain. The history of the

Revolution proves that those who at first merely opposed
the excesses of the Jacobins gradually drifted over to the

royalists. The Convention now found itself attacked in

the very city which had been the chosen abode of Liberty

and Equality. Some thirty thousand of the Parisian

National Guards were dctennincd to give short shrift to

this Assembly that clung so indecently to life; and as

the armies were far away, the Parisian malcontents
seemed masters of the situation. Without doubt they
would have been but for their own precipitation and the

energy of Buonaparte.
But liow came he to receive the military authority

which ^\'as so potently to influence the course of events ?

We left him in Fructidor disgraced : we find him in the
middle of Venddmiairc leading part of the forces of the
Convention. This bewildering change was due to the

pressing needs of the Republic, to his own signal abilities,

and to the discerning eye of Bantis, whose career claims

a brief notice.

Paul Barras came of a Provenfal family, and had an
adventurous life both on land and in maritime expedi-

tions. Gifted with a robust frame, consummate self-

assurance, and a ready tongue, he was well equipped
for intrigues, both amorous and political, when the out-

break of the Revolution gave his thoughts a more serious

turn. Espousing the ultra-democratic side, he yet con-
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trived to emerge unscathed from the schisms which were
fatal to less dextrous trimmers. He was present at the
siege of Toulon, and has striven in his “ Mdmoires ” to dis-

parage Buonaparte’s services and exalt his own. At the
crisis of Thermidor the Convention intrusted him with
the command of the "army of the interior,” and the
energy which he then displayed gained for him the same
position in the equally critical days of Vendemiaire.
Though he subsequently carped at the conduct of

Buonaparte, his action proved his complete confidence in

that young officer’s capacity: he at once sent for him,

and intrusted him with most important duties. Herein
lies the chief chance of immortality for the name of

Barras
;
not that, as a terrorist, he slaughtered royalists

at Toulon
;
not that he was the military chief of the

Tliermidorians, who, from fear of their own necks, ended
the supremacy of Robespierre

;
not even that he de-

graded the new regime by a cynical display of all the

worst vices of the old
;
but rather because he was now

privileged to hold the stirrup for the great captain who
vaulted lightly into the saddle.

The present crisis certainly called for a man of skill

and determination. The malcontents had been em-
boldened by the timorous actions of General Menou,
who had previously been intrusted with the task of sup-

pressing the agitation. Owing to a praiseworthy desire

to avoid bloodshed, that general wasted time in parley-

ing with the most rebellious of the " sections ” of Paris.

The Convention now appointed Barras to the command,
while Buonaparte, Brune, Carteaux, Dupont, Loison,

Vachot, and Vezu were charged to serve under him.’

Such was the decree of the Convention, which therefore

refutes Napoleon’s later claim that he was in command,
and that of his admirers that he was second in command.

^ M. Zivy, " Le treize Vendemiaire,” pp. 60-62, quotes the decree

assigning the different commands. A MS. written by Buonaparte,

now in the French War Office Archives, proves also that it was
Barras who gave the order to fetch the cannon from the Sablons

camp.
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Yet, intrusted from the outset by Barras with important

duties, he unquestionably became the animating spirit of

the defence. "From the first,” says Thidbault, "his

activity was astonishing he seemed to be everywhere at

once: he surprised people by his laconic, clear, and
prompt orders* cvcr>*body was struck by the vigour of
ills arrangements, and passed from admiration to con-

fidence, from confidence to enthusiasm” Hverj'thing

now* depended on skill and enthusiasm The defenders

of the Conv ention, comprising some four or fiv e thousand
troops of the line, and between one and two thousand
patriots, gendarmes, and Invalidcs, were confronted by
nearly thirty thousand National Guards The odds
were therefore wcllnigh as hcav'y as those which menaced
Louis XVI. on the day of his final overthrow But the

place of the yielding king was now filled by determined
men, who saw the needs of the situation In the earlier

scenes of the Revolution, Buonaparte had pondered on
the efficacy of artillcr>'m street-fighting—a fit subject for

Ills geometrical genius With a feu cannon, he knew
tliat he could sweep all the approaches to the palace,

and, on Barras’ orders, he despatched a dashing cavalry

officer, Murat—a name destined to become famous from
Madrid to Moscow—to bring the artillcrj* from the neigh
bounng camp of Sablons Murat secured them before

the malcontents of Pans could lay hands on them , and
as the "sections” of Pans had >icldcd up their own
cannon after the affrays of Maj

,
they now lacked the

most potent force in street-fighting Their actions were
also paralyrcd by divided counsels: their commander,
an old general named Danican, moved his men hesi-

tatingly, he wasted precious minutes in parleying, and
thus gave time to Barras' smaff but compact force to

fight them in detail Buonaparte had skilfully disposed

his cannon to bear on the roj alist columns that threatened

the streets north of the Tuilencs. But for some time the

two parties stood face to face, seeking to cajole or in-

timidate one another. As the autumn afternoon waned,
shots were fired from some houses near the church
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St Roch, where the malcontents had their headquarters.^
At once the streets became the scene of a furious fight

;

furious but unequal
;
for Buonaparte’s cannon tore away

the heads of the malcontent columns. In vain did the
royalists pour in their volleys from behind barricades, or
from the neighbouring houses ; finally they retreated on
the barricaded church, or fled down the Rue St Honors.
Meanwhile their bands from across the river, 5,000
strong, were filing across the bridges, and menaced the
Tuileries from that side, until here also they melted away
before the grapeshot and musketry poured into their

front and flank. By six o’clock the conflict was over.

The fight presents few, if any, incidents which are

autlicntic. The well-known engraving of Helman, which
shows Buonaparte directing the storming of the church
of St. Roch is unfortunately quite incorrect. He was not

engaged there, but in the streets further east ; the church

was not stormed : the malcontents held it all through

the night, and quietly surrendered it next morning.

Such was the great day of Vendemiaire. It cost the

lives of about two hundred on each side
;
at least, that is

the usual estimate, which seems somewhat incongruous

with the stories of fusillading and cannonading at close

quarters, until we remember that it is the custom of

memoir-writers and newspaper editors to trick out the

details of a fight, and in the case of civil warfare to mini-

mise the bloodshed. Certainly the Convention acted

with clemency in the hour of victory : two only of the

rebel leaders Avere put to death
;
and it is pleasing to

remember that when Menou was charged with treachery,

Buonaparte used his influence to procure his freedom.

Bourrienne states that in his later days the victor

deeply regretted his action in this day of Vendemiaire.

The assertion seems incredible. The “whiff of grape-

shot ” crushed a movement which could have led only

to present anarchy, and probably would have brought

^ Buonaparte afterwards asserted that it was he who had given

the order to fire, and certainly delay was all in favour of his

opponents.
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Prance back to royalism of an odious type. It taught a
severe lesson to a fickle populace which, according to

Mmc dc Stael, was hungering for the spoils of place as

much as for an> political object Of all the events of his

post-Corsican life, Iluonapartc need surely never have
felt compunctions for Vcndimiairc'

After four signal reverses in Ins career, he now enters

on a path strewn with glories The first reward for Ins

signal services to the Republic was his appointment to

be second m command of the army of the interior
,
and

when Barras resigned the first command, he took that

responsible post But more brilliant honours were soon
to follow, the first of a social character, the second purely
military

Buonaparte had already appeared timidly and awk-
wardly at the Sft/ou of the voluptuous Barras, wJicre the

fair but frail Madame Tallicn—Notre Dame de Thcr
inidor she was styled—dazzled Parisian society by her

classic features and the uncincturcd grace of her attire

There he reappeared, not in the threadbare uniform that

had attracted the giggling notice of that giddy throng,

but .as the lion of the society which Ins talents had saved
His previous attempts to gam the hand of a lady had
been unsuccessful He had been refused, first by Mile
CIar)% sister of his brother Joseph's wife, and quite
recently by Madame Permon Indeed, the scarecrow
young ofiiccr had not been a brilliant match But now
he saw at that sa/oft a charming widow, Josephine de
Beaulnmais, whose husband had penshed m the Terror
The ardour of Ins southern temperament, long repressed

by his privations, speedily rekindles in her presence his

stiff, awkward manners thaw under her smiles his

silence vanishes when she praises his military gifts he
admires her tact, her sympathy, her beauty he dctcr-

• I caution readers against accepting tjie statement of Carl)le
(“French Rc\olution,”vol tit rtyyFw)thal“thething«espcCTficaIly
call French Rc\olution is blonii into space by the whifT of grape
shot" On the contrar), it was perpetuated, though in a more
organic and more orderlj governmental form.
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mines to marry her. The lady, on her part, seems to
have been somewhat terrified by her uncanny wooer:
she comments questioningly on his “ violent tenderness
almost amounting to frenzy ”

: she notes uneasily his
“ keen inexplicable gaze which imposes even on our
Directors "

: How would this eager nature, this masterful
energy, consort with her own “Creole nonchalance”?
She did well to ask herself whether the general’s almost
volcanic passion would not soon exhaust itself, and turn
from her own fading charms to those of women who
were his equals in age. Besides, when she frankly asked
her own heart, she found that she loved him not : she
only admired him. Her chief consolation was that if

she married him, her friend Barras would help to gain

for Buonaparte the command of the Army of Italy. The
advice of Barras undoubtedl}^ helped to still the question-

ing surmises of Josephine; and the wedding was cele-

brated, as a civil contract, on March 9th, 1796. With a

pardonable coquetry, the bride entered her age on the

register as four years less than the thirty-four which

had passed over her: while her husband, desiring still

further to lessen the disparity, entered his date of birth

as 1768.

A fortnight before the wedding, he had been appointed

to command the Army of Italy : and after a honeymoon
of two days at Paris, he left his bride to take up his new
military duties. Clearly, then, there was some connec-

tion between this brilliant fortune and his espousal of

Josephine, But the assertion that this command was

the “ dowry ” offered by Barras to the somewhat reluctant

bride is more piquant than correct. That the brilliance

of Buonaparte’s prospects finally dissipated her scruples

may be frankly admitted. But the appointment to a

command of a French army did not rest with Barras,

He was only one of the five Directors who now decided

the chief details of administration. His colleagues were

Letourneur, Rewbell, La R^veilliere-L6peaux, and the

great Carnot
;
and, as a matter of fact, it was the last-

named who chiefly decided the appointment in question.
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He Ind seen and pondered over the plan of campaign
which Buonaparte had designed for the Arm> of Italy

.

and the vigour of the conception, the masterly apprccia-
' ' •

' » •

*ispla>cd, and the

conviction to his

siMiegic genius i^uun ipauc uutu ms command, not to

a backstairs intrigue, as was currently believed m the

army, but rather to his own commanding powers. While
serving with the Army of Italy in 1794, he had carefully

studied the coast-line and the passes leading inland

,

and, according to the well known savant, Volnc>, the

>oung ofllccr, shortly after his release from imprison-

ment, sketched out to him and to a Commissioner of the

Convention the details of the very plan of campaign
which was to carry him victoriously from the Genoese
Riviera into the heart of Austnx* While describing this

masterpiece of strategy, sa>s Volnc>, Buonaparte spoke
as if inspired We can fanc> Uic wasted form dilating

with a sense of power, the thin sallow cheeks aglovvvvjth

enthusiasm, the hawk like eyes flashing at the sight of

the helpless Imperial quarry, as he pointed out on the map
of Piedmont and Lombardy the features which would
favoura dishing invader and carry him to thcvcr> gates

of Vienna. The splendours of the Imperial Court at the

Tiiilcrics seem tawdr> and insipid when compared with
the intellectual grandeur which ht up that humble lodg-

ing at Nice with the fipit ra)s that heralded the dawn of
Italian liberation

With the fuller knowledge which he had recently

acquired, he now in Janiiarj, 1796, elaborated this plan of
campaign, so that it at once gamed Carnot’s admiration

The Directors fonvarded it to General Schdrer, who was
in command of the Arm} of ltal},but prompll} received

the “brutal" reply that the man who had drafted the

plan ought to come and can} it ouL Long dissatisfied

with Schdrer's inactivity and constant complaints, the

Director} now took him at his word, and replaced him

' Chaptal, “ Mes Souvenirs sur Napoldon," p 19S
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by Buonaparte. Such is the truth about Buonaparte’s
appointment to the Army of Italy.

To Nice, then, the young general set out (March 21st)

accompanied, or speedily followed, by his faithful friends,

Marmont and Junot, as well as by other officers of whose
energy he was assured, Berthier, Murat, and Duroc.
How much had happened since the early summer of

1795, when he had barely the means to pay his way to

Paris ! A sure instinct had drawn him to that hot-bed

of intrigues. He had played a desperate game, risking

his commission in order that he might keep in close

touch with the central authority. His reward for this

almost superhuman confidence in his own powers was
correspondingly great

;
and now, though he knew

nothing of the handling of cavalry and infantry save

from books, he determined to lead the Army of Italy to

a series of conquests that would rival those of Caesar.

In presence of a will so stubborn and genius so fervid,

what wonder that a friend prophesied that his halting-

place would be either the throne or the scaffold ?
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CHAPTCR V

TUI itauan campaign

(1796)

I
N the personality of Napoleon nothing is more re-

markable than the combination of gifts which in

most natures arc mutually cxclusnc
,
his instincts were

both political and military, his survey of a land took in

not only the geographical emironment but also the

material welfare of the people Pacts, which his foes

Ignored, ofTered a firm fulcrum for the leverage of his

will and their political edifice or their militarj polic>

crumbled to rum under an assault planned with consum-
mate skill and pressed home with relentless force.

Por the exercise of all these gifts what land was so

fitted as the mosaic of States which was dignified with

the name of Ital> ?

That land had long been the battle ground of the

Bourbons and the Hapsburgs, and their nvalncs, aided

b> ci\ ic dissensions, had reduced the people that once had
given laws, to Purope into a condition of miserable weak-
ness Luropc was once the battle field of the Romans
Ilal} was now the battlefield of Europe The Haps
buigs dominated the north, where they held the rich

UucUy of Milan, along with the great stronghold of

Mantua, and some scattered impcnal fiefs A scion

of the IIoiisc of Austna reigned at Plorcncc over the

prosperous Duchj of Tuscany Modena and Lucca
were under the general control of the Court of Vienna.

The south of the peninsula along with Sicily, was
swajed b> Pcrdinand IV, a descendant of the Spanish
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Bourbons, who kept his people in a condition of mediseval
ignorance and servitude

;
and this dynasty controlled the

Duchy of Parma. The Papal States were also sunk in

the toi’jjor of the Middle Ages
;
but in the northern dis-

tricts of Bologna and Ferrara, known as the “ Legations,”
the inhabitants still remembered the time of their inde-

pendence, and chafed under the irritating restraints of

Papal rule. This was seen when the leaven of French
revolutionary thought began to ferment in Italian towns.

Two young men of Bologna were so enamoured of the new
ideas, as to raise an Italian tricolour flag, green, white,

and red, and summon their fellow- citizens to revolt

against the rule of the Pope’s legate (November, 1794).

The revolt was crushed, and the chief offenders were
hanged

;
but elsewhere the force of democracy made

itself felt, especially among the more virile peoples of

Northern Italy. Lombardy and Piedmont throbbed with

suppressed excitement. Even \vhen the King of Sardinia,

Victor Amadeus III., was waging war against the French

Republic, the men of Turin were with difficulty kept from

revolt
;
and, as we have seen, the Austro-Sardinian alli-

ance was powerless to recover Savoy and Nice from the

soldiers of liberty or to guard the Italian Riviera from

invasion.

In fact, Bonaparte—for he henceforth spelt his name
thus—detected the political weakness of the Hapsburgs’

position in Italy. Masters of eleven distinct peoples

north of the Alps, how could they hope permanently to

dominate a wholly alien people south of that great moun-
tain barrier ? The many failures of the old Ghibelline or

Imperial party in face of any popular impulse which

moved the Italian nature to its depths revealed the arti-

ficiality of their rule. Might not such an impulse be

imparted by the French Revolution? And would not

the hopes of national freedom and of emancipation from

feudal imposts fire these peoples with zeal for the French

cause ? Evidently there were vast possibilities in a de-

mocratic propaganda. At the outset Bonaparte’s racial

sympathies were warmly aroused for the liberation of
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Italy, and though his judgment was to be warped by
the promptings of ambition, he nc\er lost sight of the

welfare of the people whence he was descended In his

“Memoirs written at St Helena” he summed up his

con\iclions respecting the Peninsula in this statesman-

like utterance “ Italy, isolated within its natural limits,

separated by the sci and by \cry high mountains from
the rest of Europe, seems called to be a great and pow cr-

fiil nation . , Unity in manners, language, literature

ought finall), in a future more or less remote, to unite its

inhabitants under a single government . . Rome is

bc>ond doubt the capital which the Italianswill oneday
clioose” A prophetic sa>ing it came from a man who,
as conqueror and organizer, awakened that people from
the torpor of centuries and breathed into it something of
his own indomitable energy
And then again, the Austnan possessions south of the

Alps were diflicult to hold for purely military reasons

They were separated from Vienna by diflicult mountain
ranges through which armies struggled witli difliculty

True, Mantua was a formidable stronghold, but no fort-

ress could make the Milanese other than a weak and
straggling territor)', the retention of which by the Court
of Vienna wais a defiance to the gospel of nature ofw hich
Rousseau was the herald and Bonaparte the militant

e\i>oncnt
The Austro-Sardmian forces were now occupj ing the

pass which separates the Apennines from the Maritime
Alps north of the town of bavona. They were accord-
ingly near the headwaters of the Bormida and the
Tanaro, two of the chief affluents of the River Po and
roads following those riv cr vaillcys led, the one north cast,

m the direction of Milan, the other north-west towards
Turin, the Sardinian capital A wedge of mountainous
country' separated these roads as they diverged from the

neighbourhood of Montenotte Here obviously' was the
vailncrablc point of the Austro Sardinian position Here
therefore Bonaparte purposed to deliver his first strokes,

foreseeing that, should he sever the allies, he would have
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in his favour every advantage both political and topo-
graphical.

All this was possible to a commander who could
overcome the initial difficulties. But these difficulties

were enormous. The position of the French Army of
Italy in March, 1796, was precarious. Its detachments,
echelonned near the coast from Savona to Loano, and
thence to Nice, or inland to the Col di Tende, comprised
in all 42,000 men, as against the Austro-Sardinian forces

amounting to 52,000 men.^ Moreover, the allies occupied
strong positions on the northern slopes of the Maritime
Alps and Apennines, and, holding the inner and there-

fore shorter curve, the)^ could by a dextrous concentra-

tion have pushed their more widely scattered opponents
on to the shore, where the republicans would have been

harassed by the guns of the British cruisers. Finally,

Bonaparte’s troops were badly equipped, worse clad, and
were not paid at all. On his arrival at Nice at the close

of March, the young commander had to disband one
battalion for mutinous conduct.® For a brief space it

seemed doubtful how the army would receive this slim,

delicate-looking youth, known hitherto only as a skilful

artillerist at Toulon and in the streets of Paris. But he
speedily gained the respect and confidence of the rank

and file, not only by stern punishment of the mutineers,

but by raising money from a local banker, so as to make
good some of the long arrears of pay. Other grievances

he rectified by prompt reorganization of the commis-
sariat and kindred departments. But, above all, by his

burning words he thrilled them :
“ Soldiers, you are half

starved and half naked. The Government owes you
much, but can do nothing for you. Your patience and

courage are honourable to you, but they procure you

neither advantage nor glory. I am about to lead you

' Koch, “ Memoires de Massena,” vol. ii., p. 13, credits the

French with only 37,775 men present with the colours, the Austrians

with 32,000, and the Sardinians with 20,000. All these figures omit

the troops in garrison or guarding communications.
® Napoleon’s “Correspondence," March 28th, 1796.
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into the most fertile valleys of the world : there you will

find flourishing cities and teeming provinces : there
you will reap honour, glory, and riches. Soldiers of the
Army of Italy, will you lack courage?” Two years
previously so open a bid for the soldiers’ allegiance

would have conducted any French commander forthwith

to the guillotine. But much had changed since the days
of Robespierre’s supremacy

;
Spartan austerity had

vanished
;
and the former insane jealousy of individual

pre-eminence was now favouring a startling reaction

which was soon to install the one supremely able man
as absolute master of France.

Bonaparte’s conduct produced a deep impression alike

on troops and officers. From Massdna his energy
and his trenchant orders extorted admiration : and the

tall swaggering Augereau shrank beneath the intel-

lectual superiority of his gaze. Moreover, at the begin-

ning of April the French received reinforcements which
raised their total to 49,300 men, and gave them a

superiority of force; for though the allies had 52,000,

yet they were so widely scattered as to be inferior in

any one district. Besides, the Austrian commander,
Beaulieu, was seventy-one years of age, had only just

been sent into Italy, with which land he was ill ac-

quainted, and found one-third of his troops down with

sickness.^

Bonaparte now began to concentrate his forces near

Savona. Fortune favoured him even before the cam-

paign commenced. The snows of winter, still lying on

the mountains, though thaAving on the southern slopes,

helped to screen his movements from the enemy’s out-

posts
;
and the French vanguard pushed along the coast-

line even as far as Voltri. This movement was designed

to coerce the Senate of Genoa into payment of a fine for

its acquiescence in the seizure of a French vessel by a

British cruiser within its neutral roadstead
;
but it served

to alarm Beaulieu, who, breaking up his cantonments,

' See my articles on Colonel Graham’s despatches from Italy in

the “ Eng. Hist. Review ” of January and April, 1899.
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sent a strong column towards that city. At tlic time
this circumslincc greatly annoyed Bonaparte, who had
hoped to catch the Impcrnlisls dozing m their winter

quarters Yet it n, certain tint the hasty move of their

left flank towards Voltn largely contributed to that

brilliant opening of Bonaparte's campaign, which his

admirers ln\c generally regarded as clue solely to his

genius ’ For, when Beaulieu had thrust his column into

the broken coast district between Genoa and Volin, he
severed it dangerously far from his centre, which marched
up tile valley of llic eastern branch of the Bormida to

occupy the passes of the Apennines north of bavona
This, again, was by no means in close touch with the

Sardinian allies encamped further to the west m and
bejond Ceva Beaulieu, writing at a later date to

Colonel Graham, the English attach^ dX his headquarters,

ascribed his first disasters to Argcntcau, his lieutenant

at Montenotte, who employed only a third of the forces

placed under his command But division of forces was
characteristic of the Austrians in all their operations,

and they now* gave a fine opportunity to any enter-

prising opponent who should crush their weak and un-
supported centre In obedience to orders from Vienna,
Beaulieu assumed the ofTcnsivc, but he brought his

chief force to bear on the French vanguard at Voltri,

which he drove in with some loss While he Ucis

occupyingVoltripthc boom ofcannon echoing across the
mountains warn<^ his outposts tint the real campaign

' Tlius Mr Sargenl (“ Ronapirtc’s F,rsl Cimpaiffii ”) sal's that
Rompartc 'ns expecting Dcaulico to moie on Genoa, and saw
herein .n chance of crushing the Austmn centre. But Bonaparte,
in his despatch of Apn! 6th to the Dircctori, referring to the
hrench .ndnnce towards Genoa, writes “J’ai tris fJchd et
' * " ^ I G5ncs,dautant plus

rendre une attitude
5 tranquilje ce sent

des hommes de plus qu 1! nous en coGtera,^ For the question how
far Napoleon was maebted to Marshal Maillebois’ campaign of
1745 for his general design, sec the brochure of M rierron. His
indebtedness has been prosed bj M Bousier (“Bonaparte en
Italic,* p i97)andbj Mr Wilkinson (“Owens ColL Hist tss3)-s”)
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was opening in the broken country north of Savona.’
There the weak Austrian centre had occupied a ridge
or plateau above the village of Montenotte, through
which ran the road leading to Alessandria and Milan.
Argenteau’s attack partly succeeded : but the stubborn
bravery of a French detachment checked it before the
redoubt which commanded the southern prolongation of
the heights named Monte-Legino.®
Such was the position of affairs when Bonaparte

hurried up. On the following day (April I2th), massing
the French columns of attack under cover of an early

morning mist, he moved them to their positions, so that

the first struggling rays of sunlight revealed to the as-

tonished Austrians the presence of an army ready to

crush their front and turn their flanks. For a time the

Imperialists struggled bravely against the superior forces

in their front
;
but when Mass6na pressed round their

right wing, they gave way and beat a speedy retreat to

save themselves from entire capture. Bonaparte took

no active share in the battle : he was, very properly,

intent on the wider problem of severing the Austrians

^ Nelson was then endeavouring to cut off the vessels conveying
stores from Toulon to the French forces. The following extracts

from his despatches are noteworthy. January 6th, 1796 :

“
If the

French mean to carry on the war, they must penetrate into Italy.

Holland and Flanders, with their own country, they have entirely

stripped : Italy is the gold mine, and if once entered, is without

the means of resistance.” Then on April 28th, after Piedmont was
overpowered by the French ;

“ We English have to regret that we
cannot always decide the fate of Empires on the Sea.” Again, on

May i6th :
“ I very much believe that England, who commenced

the war with all Europe for her allies, will finish it by having nearly

all Europe for her enemies.”
“ The picturesque story of the commander (who was not Rampon,

but Fornesy) summoning the defenders of the central redoubt to

swear on their colours and on the cannon that they would defend it

to the death has been endlessly repeated by historians. But the

documents which furnish the only authentic details show that there

was in the redoubt no cannon and no flag. Fornesy’s words simply

were :
“ C’est ici, mes amis, qu’il faut vaincre ou mourir”—surely

much grander than the histrionic oath. (See “ Memoires de Mas-
sena,” vol. ii . ;

“ Pieces Just.,” No. 3 ; also Bouvier, op, cii.)
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from tlicir allies, first by the turning movement of Mas-
sena, and then by pouring other troops Into the gap thus

made. In this he entirely succeeded. The radical

defects in the Austrian dispositions left them utterly

unable to withstand the blow's which he now showered
U(>on them. The Sardinians were too far away on the

west to help Argenteau in his hour of need : they were
in and beyond Ceva, intent on covering the road to

Turin: wliercas, as Napoleon himself subsequently

wrote, they should have been near enough to their allies

to form one powerful army, which, at Dego or Monte-
nottc, would have defended botli Turin and Milan,

United, the two forces would have been superior to the
French army : separated, they were lost”

The configuration of the ground favoured Bonaparte’s

plan of driving the Imperialists down the valley of the

Bormida in a nortli-castcrly direction ; and the natural

desire of a beaten general to fall back towards his base
of supplies also Impelled Beaulieu and Argenteau to
retire towards Milan. But that would sever their con-
nections with the SJtrdinians, whose base of supplies,

Turin, lay in a north-westerly direction.

Bonaparte therefore hurled his forces at once against

the Austrians and a Sardinian contingent at Millcsimo,
and dcfcatcfi them, Augcrcau’s division cutting oflf the
rctrcat of twelve hundred of their men under Provera.

Weakened by this second blow, the allies fell back on
the intrenched village of Dego. Their position was of a
strength proportionate to its strategic importance ; for

Its loss would completely sever all connection between
their two main armies save by devious routes many
miles in their rear. They therefore clung desperately to

the six mamclons and rwoubls which barred the valley
and dominated some of the neighbouring licights. Yet
such n-ns the superiority of the French in numbers that

these positions were speedily turned by Mass<5na, whom
Bonaparte again intrusted with the movement on the
enemy's flank and rear. A strange c\‘cnt followed. The
victors, while pillaging the country' for the supplies
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which Bonaparte’s sharpest orders failed to draw from
the magazines and stores on the sea-coast, were attacked
in the dead of niglit by five Austrian battalions that
had been ordered up to support their countrymen at

Dego. Tliese, after straying among the mountains,
found themselves among bands of the marauding French,
whom they easily scattered, seizing Dego itself. Ap-
prised of this mishap, Bonaparte hurried up more
troops from the rear, and on the 15th recovered the

prize wliich had so nearly been snatched from his grasp.

Had Beaulieu at this time thrown all his forces on the

French, he might have retrieved his first misfortunes;

but foresight and energy were not to be found at the

Austrian headquarters : the surprise at Dego was the

work of a colonel
;
and for many years to come the in-

competence of their aged commanders was to paralyze

the fine fighting qualities of the “white-coats.” In three

conflicts they had been outmanoeuvred and outnumbered,
and drew in their shattered columns to Acqui.

The French commander now led his columns west-

ward against the Sardinians, who had fallen back on
their fortified camp at Ceva, in the upper valley of the

Tanaro. There they beat off one attack of the French.

A check in front of a strongly intrenched position was

serious. It might have led to a French disaster, had the

Austrians been able to bring aid to their allies. Bona-
parte even summoned a council of war to deliberate on

the situation. As a rule, a council of war gives timid

advice. This one strongly advised a second attack on

the camp—a striking proof of the ardour which then

nerved the republican generals. Not yet were they

condotticri carving out fortunes by their swords : not yet

were they the pampered minions of an autocrat, intent

primarily on guarding the estates which his favour had

bestowed. Timidity was rather the mark of their oppon-

ents. When the assault on the intrenchments of Ceya

was about to be renewed, the Sardinian forces were dis-

cerned filing away westwards. Their general indulged

the fond hope of holding the French at bay at several
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strong natural positions on his march He «as bitterly

to rue his error The French divisions of S^ruricr and
Dommartm dosed in on him, drove him from Mondovi,
and auay tou«irds Turin.
Hompirtc had now completely succeeded Using to

tile full the advantage of his central position between
tlic widely scattered detachments of his foes, he had
struck vigorously at their natural point of junction,

Montcnotle, and by three subsequent successes—for the
evacuation of Ceva can scarcely be called a French vic-

tory—had forced them further and further apart until

Turin was almost within his power.
It now remained to push these military triumphs to

their natural conclusion, and impose terms of peace on
the House of Savoy, which was secretly desirous of
peace The Directors had ordered Bonaparte that he
should seek to detach Sardinia from the Austrian alliance

by holding out the prospect of a valuable compensation
for the loss of Savoy and Nice m the fertile Milanese'
The prospect of this rich prize would, the Directors

surmised, dissolve the Austro-Sardinian alliance, as soon
as the allies had felt the full vigour of the French arms
Not that Bonaparte himself was to conduct these nego-
tiations He was to fonvard to the Directory all o/Tcrs

of submission Nay, he was not empow cred to grant on
his ow n responsibility c\ cn an armistica He w as merely
to push the foe hard, and feed his needy soldiers on the
conquered territory'. He was to be solely a general,

never a negotiator

The Directors herein showed keen jealousy- or sinking
ignorance of military affairs How could he keep the Aus-
tnans quiet w hilc env oy-s passed betw cen Tunn and Paris?
All the dictates ofcommon sense required him to grant an
armistice to the Court of Turin before the Austrians could
recover from their recent disasters. But the King of
Sardinia drew him from a i)crplc\ing situation by- in-

structing Colli to make overtures for an armistice

* Jomml, voL van., p. 340 ,
** Pieces Justifs.*
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preliminary to a peace. At once the French commander
replied that such powers belonged to the Directory

;
but

as for an armistice, it would only be possible if the Court
of Turin placed in his hands three fortresses, Coni, Tor-
tona, and Alessandria, besides guaranteeing the transit,

of French armies through Piedmont and the passage of
the Po at Valenza. Then, with his unfailing belief in

accomplished facts, Bonaparte pushed on his troops to

Cherasco.

Near that town he received the Piedmontese envoys

;

and from the pen of one of them we have an account of

the general’s behaviour in his first essay in diplomacy.
His demeanour was marked by that grave and frigid

courtesy which was akin to Piedmontese customs. In

reply to the suggestions of the envoys that some of the

conditions were of little value to the French, he answered

:

“ The Republic, in intrusting to me the command of an
army, has credited me with possessing enough discern-

ment to judge of what that army requires, without having
recourse to the advice of my enemy.” Apart, however,

from this sarcasm, which was uttered in a hard and biting

voice, his tone was coldly polite. He reserved his home
thrust for the close of the conference. When it had
dragged on till considerably after noon with no definite

result, he looked at his watch and exclaimed :
“ Gentle-

men, I warn you that a general attack is ordered for two
o’clock, and that if I am not assured that Coni will be

put in my hands before nightfall, the attack will not

be postponed for one moment. It may happen to me to

lose battles, but no one shall ever see me lose minutes

either by over-confidence or by sloth.” The terms of the

armistice of Cherasco were forthwith signed (April 28th)

;

they were substantially the same as those first offered by
the victor. During the luncheon which followed, the

envoys were still further impressed by his imperturbable

confidence and trenchant phrases
;
as when he told them

that the campaign was the exact counterpart of what
he had planned in 1794; or described a council of war as

a convenient device for covering cowardice or irresolution
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in the commander ; or asserted that nothing could now
stop him before tlic walls of Mantua.*

As a matter of fact, tlie French army was at that time

so disorganized by rapine as scarcely to have withstood

a combined and vigorous attack by Ucaulicu and Colli.

The republicans, long exposed to hunger and privations,

were now revelling in the fertile plains of i’icdmont.

Large bands of marauders ranged the neighbouring

country, and the regiments were often reduced to mere
companies. From the grave risks of this situation

Bonaparte was rescued by the timidity of the Court of

Turin, which signed the armistice at Cherasco eighteen

days after the commencement of the campaign. A fort-

night later the preliminaries of peace were signed between
France and the King of Sardinia, by which the latter

yielded up his provinces of Savoy and Nice, and re-

nounced the alliance with Austria. Great indignation

was felt in the Imperialist camp at this news
;
and it

was freely stated that the Piedmontese had let them-
selves be beaten in order to compass a peace that had
been tacitly agreed upon in the month of January.*
Even before this auspicious event, Bonaparte’s dcs-

p.itchcs to the Directors were couched in almost im-
perious terms, which showed that he felt himself the

master of the situation. He advised them as to their

jKilicy towards Sardinia, pointing out tliat, as Victor

Amadeus had jdcldcd up three important fortresses, he
was practically in the hands of the French :

" If j’ou do
not accept peace with him. if your plan is to dethrone

him, you must amuse him for a few decades * and must
warn me: I then seize Valcnra and march on Turin."

In militar>' afiairs the young general showed that he
would brook no interference from Paris. He requested

the Director)* to draft 15,000 men from Kcllcrmann’s

' “ Un Homme d’.iutrefois,” par Cosia de Peauregard.
* These were General lieaulicu’s words to Colonel Graham

May 22nd.
* Pcnodsoftcndnj's, which, inthe

’ *

’endar,

teded the wecVl
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Army of the Alps to reinforce him :
" That will give me

an army of 45,000 men, of which possibly I may send a
part to Rome. If you continue your confidence and
approve these plans, I am sure of success ; Italy is

yours.” Somewhat later, the Directors proposed to grant
the required reinforcements, but stipulated for the reten-

tion of part of the army in the Milanese under the com-
mand of KcUermann, Thereupon Bonaparte replied

(May 14th) that, as the Austrians had been reinforced,

it was highly impolitic to divide the command. Each
general had his own way of making war. Kellermann,
having more c.^pcrience, would doubtless do it better:

but both together would do it very badly.

Again the Directors had blundered. In seeking to

subject Bonaparte to the same rules as had been imposed
on all French generals since the treason of Dumouriez in

1 793, they were doubtless consulting the vital interests

of the Commonwealth. But, while striving to avert all

possibilities of Ca:sarism, they now sinned against that

elementary principle of strategy which requires unity of

design in military operations. Bonaparte’s retort was
unanswerable, and nothing more was heard of the luck-

less proposal.

Meanwhile the peace with the House of Savoy had

thrown open the Milanese to Bonaparte’s attack. Hold-
ing three Sardinian fortresses, he had an excellent base

of operations
;

for the lands restored to the King of

Sardinia were to remain subject to requisitions for the

French army until the general peace. The Austrians, on

the other hand, were weakened by the hostility of their

Italian subjects, and, worst of all, they depended ulti-

mately on reinforcements drawn from beyond the Alps

by way of Mantua, In the rich plains of Lombardy
they, however, had one advantage which was denied to

them among the rocks of the Apennines, Their generals

could display the tactical skill on which they prided

themselves, and their splendid cavalry had some chance

of emulating the former exploits of the Hungarian and

Croatian horse. They therefore awaited the onset of
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the French, little dismciycd by recent disasters, and
animated by the belief that their antagonist, unversed in

regular warfare, would at once lose in the plains the

bubble reputation gained in ravanes. But the country

in the second part of this campaign was not less favour-

able to Bonaparte's peculiar gifts than that in which he
had won his first laurels as commander. Amidst the

Apennines, where only small bodies of men could be
moved, a general inexperienced in the handling of
cavalry and infanlrj' could make his first essays in

tactics with fair chances of success. Speed, energy, and
the prompt seizure of a commanding central position

were the prime requisites ; the handling of vast masses
of men was impossible. The plains of Lombardy
facilitated larger movements; but even here the numerous
broad swift streams fed by the Alpine snows, and the
network of irrigating dykes, favoured the designs of a
young and daring leader who saw how to use natural

obstacles so as to bafilc and ensnare his foes. Bonaparte
was now to show that he excelled his enemies, not only
in quickness of c)’c and vigour of intellect, but also in

the minutia: of tactics and in those larger strategic con-
ceptions which decide the fate of nations. In the first

pl.'icc, having the superiority of force, he was able to

attack. This is an advantage at all times: for the
aggressor can generally mislead his advcrsnrj' by a
series of feints until the real blow can be delivered with
crushing cficct. Such has been the aim of all great

leaders from the time of Epaminondas and Alc.vandcr,

Hannibal and Caesar, down to the age of Lu.xcmbourg,
Marlborough, and Frederick the Great. Aggressive
tactics were particularly suited to the French .«:oId{ciy',

alwaj'.s eager, active, and intelligent, and now endowed
witli boundless enthusiasm in their cause and in their

leader.

Tlicn again he was fully aware of the inherent vice

of the Austrian situation. It AN'as as if an unwieldy
organism stretched a \’iilncrable limb across the huge
barrier of the Alps, c.xposing it to the attack of a com-
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pactcr body. It only remained for Bonaparte to turn
against his foes the smaller geographical features on
which they too implicitly relied. Beaulieu had retired

beyond the Po and the Ticino, expecting that the attack

on the Milanese would be delivered across the latter

stream by the ordinary route, which crossed it at Pavia.

Near that city the Austrians occupied a strong position

with 26,000 men, while other detachments patrolled the

banks of the Ticino further north, and those of the Po to-

wards Valenza, only 5,000 men being sent towards Pia-

cenza. Bonaparte, however, was not minded to take the

ordinary route He determined to march, not as yet on
the north of the River Po, where snow-swollen streams

coursed down from the Alps, but rather on the south side,

where the Apennines throw off fewer streams and also of

smaller volume. From the fortress of Tortona he could

make a rush at Piacenza, cross the Po there, and thus

gain the Milanese almost without a blow. To this end

he had stipulated in the recent terms of peace that he

might cross the Po at Valenza
;
and now, amusing his

foes by feints on that side, he vigorously pushed his

main columns along the southern bank of the Po, where

they gathered up all the available boats. The vanguard,

led by the impetuous Lannes, seized the ferry at Piacenza,

before the Austrian horse appeared, and scattered a

squadron or two which strove to drive them back into

the river (May 7th).

Time was thus gained for a considerable number
of French to cross the river in boats or by the ferry.

Working under the eye of their leader, the French

conquered all obstacles ; a bridge of boats soon

spanned the stream, and was defended by a tete de

pout

;

and with forces about equal in number to Liptay’s

Austrians, the republicans advanced northwards, and,

after a tough struggle, dislodged their foes from the

village of Fombio. This success drove a solid wedge
between Liptay and his commander-in-chief, who after-

wards bitterly blamed him, first for retreating, and
secondly for not reporting his retreat to headquarters.
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It would appear, however, that Lfptay had only 5,000

men (not the 8,000 which Napoleon and French his-

torians liavc credited to him), that he was sent by
licaulicu to Piacenza too late to prevent the crossing by
the French, and that at the close of the fight on the

following day he was completely cut ofT from com-
municating with his superior. Beaulieu, with his main
force, advanced on Fombio, stumbled on the French,

where he looked to find Liplay, and after a confused

fight succeeded in disengaging himself and withdrawing
towards Lodi, where tlie high-road leading to Mantua
crossed the River Adda. To that stream he directed

his remaining forces to retire. He thereby left Milan
uncovered (c.xcept for the garrison which held the
citadel), and abandoned more tlian the half of Lom-
bardy ; but, from the military point of view, his retreat

to the Adda was thoroughly sound. Yet here again

a movement strategically correct was marred by tactical

blunders. Had he concentrated all liis forces at the

nearest point of the Adda which the French could cross,

namely Pizzighetone, he would have rendered any flank

march of theirs to the northward extremely hazardous

;

but he had not yet sufllcicntly learned from his terrible

teacher the need of conccntnition
;
and, liaving at least

three passages to guard, he kept his forces too spread

out to oppose n vigorous move against any one of them.
Indeed, he despaired of Iiolding the line of the Adda,
and retired eastwards with a great part of his army.

Consequently, when Bonaparte, only three days after

the seizure of I’iaccnza, threw his almost undivided force

against the town of Lodi, his passage was disputed only

by the rearguard, whose anxiety to cover the retreat of
a belated detachment far excelled their determination

to defend the bridge over the Adda. This was a narrow
structure, some cigluy fathoms long, standing high
aboxa: the swift but sliallow river Resolutely held by
well-massed troops and cannon, it might have cost the
French a severe struggle: but the Imperialists were
badly handled : some were posted in and around the
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town which was between the river and the advancing
French

;
and the weak walls of Lodi were soon esca-

laded by the impetuous republicans. The Austrian
commander, Sebottendorf, now hastily ranged his men
along the eastern bank of the river, so as to defend the

bridge and prevent any passage of the river by boats or

by a ford above the town. The Imperialists numbered
only 9,627 men

;
they were discouraged by defeats and

by the consciousness that no serious stand could be
attempted before they reached the neighbourhood of

Mantua
;
and their efforts to break down the bridge

were now frustrated by the French, who, posted behind

the walls of Lodi on the higher bank of the stream,

swept their opponents’ position with a searching artillery

fire. Having shaken the constancy of his foes and

refreshed his own infantry by a brief rest in Lodi,

Bonaparte at 6 p.m. secretly formed a column of his

choicest troops and hurled it against the bridge. A hot

fire of grapeshot and musketry tore its front, and for a

time the column bent before the iron hail. But, en-

couraged by the words of their young leader, generals,

corporals, and grenadiers pressed home their charge.

This time, aided by sharp-shooters who waded to islets

in the river, the assailants cleared the bridge, bayoneted

the Austrian cannoneers, attacked the first and second

lines of supporting foot, and, when reinforced, compelled

horse and foot to retreat towards Mantua.^
Such was the affair of Lodi (May loth). A legendary

^ I have followed the accounts given by Jomini, vol. viii., pp. 120-

130; that by Schels in the “Oest. Milit. Zeitschrift" for 1825,

vol. ii. ; also Bouvier “Bonaparte en Italic,” ch. xiii. ;
and J. G.’s

“Etudes sur la Campagne de 1796-97.” Most French accounts,

being based on Napoleon’s “Memoires,” vol. iii., p. 212 et seq.,

are a tissue of inaccuracies. Bonaparte affected to believe that

at Lodi he defeated an army of sixteen thousand men. Thiers

states that the French cavalry, after fording the river at Monta-
nasso, influenced the resu.t: but the official report of May nth,

1796, expressly states tha. the French horse could not cross the

river at that place till the fight was over. See too Desvemois,
“ Mems.,” ch. vii.
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glamour hovers around a!) the details of this conflict and
invests it with fictitious importance. Beaulieu’s main

force was far away, and there was no hope ofentrapping

anything more than the rear of his army, hloreovcrt if

this were the object, why was not the flank move of the

French cavalry above Lodi pushed home earlier in the

figlil ? This, if supported by infantry, could have out-

flanked the enemy while the perilous rush was made
against the bridge

;
and such a turning movement would

probably have enveloped the Austrian force while it was
being shattered in front That is the view' in which the

strategist, Clausewitz, regards this encounter. Far differ-

ent was the impression which it createdamong thcsoldicrs

and Frenchmen at large. They valued a commander
more for braver^' of the bull-dog type than for any powers
of reasoning and subtle combination. These, it is true,

Bonaparte had already shown. He now enchanted the

soldicrj' by dealing a straight sharp blow. It had a
magical effect on their minds. On the evening of that

day the French soldiers, with antique republican cania-

niiicrie, saluted their commander as U petit caporat for

his personal braver)' in the fray, and this endearing
phrase helped to immortalize the affair of the bridge of
Lodi.* It sliot a thrill of c.xultation through France.
With pardonable exaggeration,men told how he charged
at the head of the column, and, with Lannes, w.as the
first to reach the opposite side

;
and later generations

have figured him chaiging before his tall grenadiers—

a

feat that was actually performed by Lannes, Berthier,

Masscua, Ccr\‘oni, and Dallcmagnc. It was all one.
Bon.ipnrtc alone was the hero of the da)'. He reigned

supreme in the hearts of the soldiers, and he saw the
im}>ortnncc of this conquest. At St, Helena he confessed
to Montholon that it wasthcvictory of Lodi which fanned
his ambition into a steady flame.

A desire of stimulating popular enthusiasm through-
out Italy impelled the young victor to turn aw’ay from
his real objective, the fortress of Mantua, to the political

* Uousicr {]’• 533) tracej ihis siory lo Ijs Cases .ntjJ discrctlitsii.
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capital of Lombardy, The people of Milan hailed their

French liberators with enthusiasm : they rained flowers
on the bronzed soldiers of liberty, and pointed to their

tattered uniforms and worn-out shoes as proofs of their

triumphant energy : above all, they gazed with admira-
tion, not unmixed with awe, at the tWn pale features of

the young commander, whose plain attire bespoke a
Spartan activity, whose ardent gaze and decisive ges-

tures proclaimed a born leader of men. Forthwith he
arranged for the investment of the citadel where eighteen
hundred Austrians held out : he then received the chief

men of the city with easy Italian grace; and in the

evening he gave a sumptuous ball, at which all the dig-

nity, wealth, and beauty of the old Lombard capital shone

resplendent. For a brief space all went well between
the Lombards and their liberators. He received with

flattering distinction the chief artists and men of letters,

and also sought to quicken the activity of the University

of Pavia. Political clubs and newspapers multiplied

throughout Lombardy
;
and actors, authors, and editors

joined in a psean of courtly or fawning praise, to the

new Scipio, Csesar, Hannibal, and Jupiter.

There were other reasons why the Lombards should

worship the young victor. Apart from the admiration

which a gifted race ever feels for so fascinating a com-
bination of youthful grace with intellectual power and

martial prowess, they believed that this Italian hero

would call the people to political activity, perchance

even to national independence. For this their most

ardent spirits had sighed, conspired, or fought during

the eighty-three years of the Austrian occupation. Ever

since the troublous times of Dante there had been pro-

phetic souls who caught the vision of a new Italy, healed

of her countless schisms, purified from her social degra-

dations, and uniting the prowess of her ancient life with

the gentler arts of the present for the perfection of her

own powers and for the welfare of mankind. The gleam

of this vision had shone forth even amidst the thunder

claps of the French Revolution
;
and now that the storm
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Ind burst o\cr the plirns of I-ombirdy, ecstatic >ouths
seemed to see the Msion embodied m the person of

Hompirlc himself At the first news of tlie success at

Lodi the national colours were donned as cockades, or

waved defiance from balconies and steeples to the Aus-
tnan parnsons. All truly Italian hearts believed that the

Trench victories heralded the dawn of political freedom
not only for Lombardy, but for the whole peninsula

Bonaparte's first actions increased these hopes He
abolished the Austrian machinery ofgovernment, except-

ing the Council of State, and approved the formation of
provisional municipal councils and of a National Guard
At the same time, he wrote guardedly to the Directors
at Pans, asking whether they proposed to organize
Lombardy as .a rcpubhc.asit was much more npe for this

form of government than Piedmont Turtlicr than this

he could not go
,
but at a later date he did much to

redeem his first promises to the people of Northern Italy

The fair prosj^ct was soon overclouded by the finan-

cial measures urged on the joung commander from
Pans, measures which were disastrous to tlie Lombards
and degrading to the liberators themselves The Direc-
tors had recently bidden him to press hard on the
Milanese, and levy large contributions in money, provi-

sions, and objects of art, seeing lint thc> did not intend
to keep tins countr) ' Bonaparte accordingly issued a
proclamation (iMay 19th),imposing on Lombard) the sum
of twenty million francs, remarking that it was a very
light sum for so fertile a countrj' Onl) two da) s before
he had in a letter to the Directors described it as c\-
hauslctl by five )cars of war As for the assertion tint
the army needed this sum, it ma> be compared with his

private notification to the Director^’, three da) s after his

proclamation, that they might spc^ily count on six to
eight millions of the Lombard contribution, as lying

‘ Dtrcclonal despatch of May yih, 1796 The date rebuts the
Jfuemeni of Aulard, in M Lattsscs recent volume, “La
volution Fran^aise," p 41$. that Donapartc sui,sestcd to Ihe
Ihrector} the pillage of koinbardy

I II
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ready at their disposal, “ it being over and above what
the army requires." This is the first definite suggestion
by Bonaparte of that system of bleeding conquered
lands for the benefit of the French Exchequer, which
enabled him speedily to gain power over the Directors.

Thenceforth they began to connive at his diplomatic
irregularities, and even to urge on his expeditions into

wealthy districts, provided that the spoils went to Paris

;

while the conqueror, on his part, was able tacitly to

assume that tone of authority with which the briber

treats the bribed.’

The exaction of this large sum, and of various requi-

sites for the army, as well as the “ extraction
”
of works

of art for the benefit of French museums, at once aroused

the bitterest feelings. The loss of priceless treasures,

such as the manuscript of Virgil which had belonged to

Petrarch, and the masterpieces of Raphael and Leonardo
da Vinci, might perhaps have been borne ; it concerned

only the cultured few, and their effervescence was soon

quelled by patrols of French cavalry. Far different was
it with the peasants between Milan and Pavia. Drained

by the white-coats, they now refused to be bled for the

benefit of the blue-coats of France. They rushed to

arms. The city of Pavia defied the attack of a French

column until cannon battered in its gates. Then the

republicans rushed in, massacred all the armed men for

some hours, and glutted their lust and rapacity. By
order of Bonaparte, the members of the municipal coun-

cil were condemned to execution
;
but a delay occurred

before this ferocious order was carried out, and it was

subsequently mitigated. Two hundred hostages were,

however, sent away into France as a guarantee for the

good behaviour of the unfortunate city : whereupon the

chief announced to the Directory that this would serve

as a useful lesson to the peoples of Italy.

In one sense this was correct. It gave the Italians a

true insight into French methods
;
and painful emotions

thrilled the peoples of the peninsula when they realized

^ “ Corresp.,” June 6ih, 1797.
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at what a price Ihcir liberation u as to be cflccted Yet
it is unfair to lay the chief blame on IJonapartc for the

pillage of Lombardy, His actions u ere only a develop-

ment of cMSting revolutionary customs, but never had
these demoralizing measures been so thoroughly enforced

as m the present system of liberation and blacKmail

Lombardy was ransnekedvvith an almostVandal rapacity.

Iloniparte desired little for himself His aim ever was
pov\cr rather than wealth Riches he valued only as a

means to political supremacy. But he took care to place

tlie Directors and all his influential officers deeply in his

debt. 1 o the fu c soi'dtsant rulers of Trance he sent one
hundred horses, the finest tint could be found in Lom-
bardy, to replace "the poor creaturesw hich now draw your
carnages”,’ to Ins oflicers his indulgence was passive,

but usually cflcctivc Marmont slates that Bonaparte
once reproached him forlus scnipulousncss in returning
the whole of a certain sum which he had been com-
missioned to recover "At that time,’ says Marmont,
"we still retained a flower of delicacy on these subjects"

This Alpine gentian was soon to fade in the heats of the
plains Some generals made large fortunes, eminently
so Mass6na, first in plunder ns in Uic fray And > et the

commander, who was so lenient to his generals, filled his

letters to the Director}’ with complaints about the cloud
of Trench commissioners, dealers, and otlicr civilian

harpies who battened on the spoil of Lombardy. It

seems impossible to avoid the conclusion that this in-

dulgence towards the soldiers and seventy towards
civilians was the result of a fixed determination to link

indissolubly to his fortunes the generals and rank and
fila The contrast in Jus behaviour was often startling

Some of the civilians he imprisoned others he desired
to shoot

; but as the hardiest robbers had generally made
to themselves fnends of the mihtarj’ mammon of un-
nghtcousness, the> escaped wath a fine ndicuiousi) out
of proportion to their actual gams *

' "Corrwp June ist, 1796.
* Caflarcl, “ Loiupane et 1« Wpubliqt.« Iialienrcs," p. S2
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The Dukes of Parma and Modena were also mulcted.
The former of these, oji^ing to his relationship with the

Spanish Bourbons, with whom the Directory desired to

remain on friendly terms, was subjected to the fine of

merely two million francs and twenty masterpieces of

art, these last to be selected by French commissioners
from the galleries of the duchy ; but the Duke of Modena,
who had assisted the Austrian arms, purchased his pardon
by an indemnity of ten million francs, and by the cession

oftwenty pictures, the chiefartistic treasures ofhis States.*

As Bonaparte naively stated to the Directors, the duke
had no fortresses or guns

;
consequently these could not

be demanded from him.

From this degrading work Bonaparte strove to wean
his soldiers by recalling them to their nobler work of

carrying on the enfranchisement of Italy. In a pro-

clamation (May 20th) which even now stirs the blood

like a trumpet call, he bade his soldiers remember that,

though much had been done, a far greater task yet

awaited them. Posterity must not reproach them for

having found their Capua in Lombardy. Rome was to

be freed : the Eternal City was to renew her youth and

show again the virtues of her ancient worthies, Brutus

and Scipio, Then France would give a glorious peace

to Europe
;
then their fellow-citizens would say of each

champion of liberty as he returned to his hearth :
“ He

was of the Army of Italy.” By such stirring words did

he entwine with the love of liberty that passion for

military glory which was destined to strangle the Re-

public.

Meanwhile the Austrians had retired behind the banks

of the Mincio and the walls of its guardian fortress,

Mantua. Their position was one of great strength. The

river, which carries off the surplus waters of Lake Garda,

joins the River Po after a course of some thirty miles.

Along with the tongue-like cavity occupied by its parent

lake, the river forms the chief inner barrier to all in-

vaders of Italy. From the earliest times down to those

* “ Corresp.,” May 17th, 1796.
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of the two Nipolcons, the binVs of the Mtncio hi\e wit-

nessed miny of the contests winch ha\c decided the

fortunes of the pcnmsuli. On its lower course, where
the river widens out into a semicircuhr hgoon flinkcd

by mirshes and backwaters, is the historic town of
Mantua For this position, if wc may trust the pic-

turesque lines of Mantua's noblest son,' the three earliest

races of Northern Italyhad stmen
,
and when the power

of imperial Rome was waning, the fierce Attila pitched

his camp on the banks of the Mincio, and there received

the pontiflT Leo, whose prajers and dignity averted the
threatening torrent of the Scythian horse

It was by this stream, famed in war as in song, that

the Imperialists now halted their shattered forces, await-

ing reinforcements from Tj rol These w ould pass dow n

the valley of the Adige, and in the last part of their

march would cross the lands of the Venetian Republic.
Tor this action there was a long established nght of
wa}', which did not involve a breach of the neutrality of
Vcnica But, as some of the Austrian troops had
straggled on to the \^cnctian temtorj' south of Brescia,

the I rcnch commander had no hesitation in openly
violating Venetian neutrality by the occupation of that
town (May 26th) Augercau’s division wasalso ordered

to push on towards the west shore of Lake Garda, and
there collect boats as if a crossing w ere intended Seeing
this, the Austrians scired the small Venetian fortress of
Pcschicra, which commands the exit of tlic Mincio from
the lake, and Venetian neutrality w-as thenceforth wholly
disregarded

By adroit mov cs on the borders of the lake, Bonaparte
now sought to make Beaulieu nenous about his com
munications with Tjrol through the nver valley of the
Adige; he completely succeeded seeking to guard the
important positions on that nver between Rivoli and
Rov credo, Beaulieu so weakened his forces on the ^Iincio,

that at Borghetto and Valcggio he had only two bat-
talions and ten squadrons of horse, or about tw o thousand

• \ irgil, ATncid X coo
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men. Lannes’ grenadiers, therefore, had little difficulty

in^ forcing a passage on May 30th, whereupon Beaulieu
withdrew to the upper Adige, highly satisfied with him-
self for having victualled the fortress of Mantua so that

it could withstand a long siege. This was, practically,

his sole achievement in the campaign. Outnumbered,
outgeneralled, bankrupt in health as in reputation, he
soon resigned his command, but not before he had
given signs of “ downright dotage.” ' He had, however,

achieved immortality: his incapacity threw into brilliant

relief the genius of his young antagonist, and therefore

appreciably affected the fortunes of Italy and of Europe.

Bonaparte now despatched Massdna’s division north-

wards, to coop up the Austrians in the narrow valley of

the upper Adige, while other regiments began to close

in on Mantua. The peculiarities of the ground favoured

its investment. The semicircular lagoon which guards

Mantua on the north, and the marshes on the south side,

render an assault very difficult
;
but they also limit the

range of ground over which sorties can be made, thereby

lightening the work of the besiegers
;
and during part of

the blockade Napoleon left fewer than five thousand men
for this purpose. It was clear, however, that the reduc-

tion of Mantua would be a tedious undertaking, such as

Bonaparte’sdaring and enterprising genius could ill brook,

and that his cherished design of marching northwards to

effect a junction with Moreau on the Danube was im-

possible. Having only 40,400 men with him at mid-

summer, he had barely enough to hold the line of the

Adige, to blockade Mantua, and to keep open his com-

munications with France.

At the command of the Directory he turned southward

against feebler foes. The relations between the Papal

States and the French Republic had been hostile since

the assassination of the French envoy, Basseville, at

Rome, in the early days of 1793 ;
but the Pope, Pius VI.,

had confined himself to anathemas against the revolu-

tionists and pra)^ers for the success of the First Coalition.

* Colonel Graham’s despatches.
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This conduct nou drew upon him a sharp blow French
troops crossed the Po and seized Bologm, w hereupon the

ternfied cardinals signed an annisticc u ith the republican

commander, ngrecin^ to dose all their States to the

English, and to admit a French garrison to the port of
Ancona. The Pope also consented to yield up "one
hundred pictures, busts, vases, or statues, as the French
Commissioners shall determine, among uhich shall es-

pecially be included the bronze bust ofJunius Brutus and
the marble bust of hfarcus Brutus, together with five

hundred manuscripts" He was also constrained to pay
15,500,000 francs, besides animals and goods such as the

French agents should requisition for their army, cvclusu c
of the money and materials drawn from the districts of
Bologna and Ferrara The grand total, m money, and
in kind, raised from the Papal States in this profitable

raid, was reckoned by Bonaparte himself as 34,700000
francs,' or about ;^i,400,000—a liberal assessment for

llie life of a single envoy and the bntta fuluuna of the
Vatican

nqinlly lucrative was a dash into Tuscany As the
Grand Duke of this fertile land had allowed English
cruisers and merchants certain privileges at Leghorn,
this was taken as a departure from the neutrality which
he ostensibly maintained since the signature of a treaty

of i>cacc with France m 1795. A column of the repub
licans now swiftly approached Leghorn and seized much
valuable property from British merchants Yet the in-

vaders failed to secure the nchest of the hoped-for
plunder; for about forty English merchantmen sheered
off from shore as the troops neared the seaport, and an
English frigate, swooping down, carried off two French
vessels almost under the ejes of Bonaparte himself
This last outrage gave, it is true, a slight excuse for the
levying of requisitions in Leghorn and its environs

, jet,

according to the mcmoir-wntcr, Miot dc Mchto, this un-
principled action must be attributed not to Bonaparte,
but to the urgent needs of the French treasurj' and the

‘ “ Cormp^* June I 7<A
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personal greed of some of the Directors. Possibly also

the French commissioners and agents, who levied black-

mail or selected pictures, may have had some share in

the shaping ofthe Directorial policy : at least, it is certain

that some of them, notably Salicetti, amassed a large

fortune from the plunder of Leghorn. In order to calm

the resentment of the Grand Duke, Bonaparte paid a brief

visit to Florence. He was received in respectful silence

as he rode through the streets where his ancestors had

schemed for the Ghibelline cause. By a deft mingling

of courtesy and firmness the new conqueror imposed his

will on the Government of Florence, and then sped north-

ward to press on the siege of Mantua.
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CHAPTER VI

THE FIGHTS FOR MANTUA

The circumstances which recalled Bonaparte to the

banks of the ^lincio were indeed serious. The
Emperor Francis was determined at al! costs to retain

his Iiold on Italy by raising the siege of that fortress ; and
unless the French commander could speedily compass
its fall, he had the prospect of fighting a greatly superior

army while his rear was threatened by the garrison of

^lantua. Austria was making unparalleled cflbrts to

drive this presumptuous j*oung general from a land

which she regarded as her own political preserve. Mili-

tar)' historians have always been puzzled to account for

licr persistent efibrts in 1796-7 to rc-conquer Lombardy.
But, in truth, the reasons arc diplomatic, not militat^',

and need not be detailed here. Suffice it to say that,

though the Hapsburg lands in Swabia were threatened

by hlorcau’s Army of the Rhine, Francis determined
at all costs to recover his Italian possessions.

To this end the Emperor now replaced the luckless

Beaulieu by General WUnnscr, who had gained some
reputation in the Rhenish campaigns

;
and, detaching

25,000 men from his northern armies to strengthen his

army on the Adige, he bade him carry the double-

hended eagle of Austria Wctoriously into the plains of
Italy. Though too late to rclie\*c the citadel of Milan,

he was to strain ever)’ ner\*c to relieve Mantua ; and,

since the latest reports represented the French as widely
dispersed for the plunder of Central Italy, the Emperor
indulged the highest hopes of WUrmscr’s success.* Pos-

* Ptspatcli of Francis to Wurmser, July I4ih, 179A
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sibly this might have been attained had the Austrian
Emperor and staff understood the absolute need of con-
centration in attacking a commander who had already-

demonstrated its supreme importance in warfare Yet the

difficulties of marching an army of 47,000 men through
the narrow defile carved by the Adige through the

Tyrolese Alps, and the wide extent of the French
covering lines, led to the adoption of a plan which
favoured rapidity at the expense of security. Wurmser
was to divide his forces for the difficult march south-

ward from Tyrol into Italy. In defence of this arrange-

ment much could be urged. To have cumbered the two

roads, which run on either side of the Adige from Trient

towards Mantua, with infantry, cavalry, artillery, and

the countless camp-followers, animals, and wagons

that follow an army, would have been fatal alike to

speed of marching and to success in mountain warfare.

Even in the campaign of 1 866 the greatest commander
of this generation carried out his maxim, “ March in

separate columns : unite for fighting.” But Wurmser
and the Aulic Council * at Vienna neglected to insure

that reunion for attack, on which von Moltke laid such

stress in his Bohemian campaign. The Austrian forces

in 1796 were divided by obstacles which could not

quickly be crossed, namely, by Lake Garda and the

lofty mountains which tower above the valley of the

Adige. Assuredly the Imperialists were not nearly

strong enough to run any risks. The official Austrian

returns show that the total force assembled in Tyrol for

the invasion of Italy amounted to 46,937 men, not to

the 60,000 as pictured by the imagination of Thiers and

other French historians. As Bonaparte had in Lom-
bardy-Venetia fully 45,000 men (including 10,000 now

^ Jomini (vol. viii., p. 305) blames Weyrother, the chief of

WurmsePs staff, for the plan. Jomini gives the precise figures of

the French on July 25th : Massena had 15,000 men on the upper

Adige ; Augereau, 5,000 near Legnago ; Sauret, 4,000 at Salo

;

Serurier, 10,500 near Mantua ;
and with others at and near

Peschiera the total fighting ' strength was 45,000, So “J. G.,

p. 103.
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engaged in the siege of Mantua), scattered along a
front of fifty miles from Milan to Brescia and Legnago,
the incursion of Wurmscr’s force, if the French were
held to tlicir separate positions by diversions against

tlicir flanks, must have proved decisive. But the fault

was committed of so far dividing the Austrians that

nowhere could they deal a crushing blow. Quos-
danovich witli 17,600 men was to take the western side

of Lake Garda, seize the French magazines at Brescia,

and cut their communications with Milan and France:
the main body under Wurmser, 24,300 strong, was
meanwhile to march in two columns on either bank of
the Adige, drive the French from Rivoli and push on
towards Mantua : and yet a third division, led by
Davidovich from the district of Friuli on the cast, re*

ccived orders to march on Vicenza and Legnago, in

order to distract the French from that side, and possibly

relieve Mantua if the other two onsets failed.

Faulty as these dispositions were, they yet seriously

disconcerted Bonaparte. He was at Montcchiaro, a
village situated on tlic road between Brescia and Mantua,
when, on Jul)’ 29th, he heard that the whitC'Coats had
tlrivcn in Massena’s vanguard above Rivoli on the

Adige, were menacing other positions near Verona and
I-cgiiago, and were advancing on Brescia. As soon as

tlic full c.xtcnt of the peril was manifest, he sent o/T ten

despatches to his generals, ordering a concentration of
troops—tiicsc, of course, fighting so as to delay the
pursuit—towards the southern end of Lake Garda. This
wise step probably saved his isolated forces from disaster.

It was at that point that tlic Austrians proposed to unite

their two chief columns and crush the French detach-
ments. But,by drawing in the divisions of Mass^na and
Augercau towards the Mincio, Bonaparte speedily as-

sembled a formidable array, and held the central posi-
tion l)ctwccn the eastern and western divisions of the
Imperialists. He gave up the important defensive line
of the Adige, it is true; but by promptly rallying
on the Mincio, he occupied a that was defend^ on
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the north by the small fortress of Peschiera and the
waters of Lake Garda. Holding the bridges over the
Mincio, he could strike at his assailants wherever they
should attack

;
above all, he still covered the siege of

Mantua. Such were his dispositions on July 29th and
30th. On the latter day he heard of the loss of Brescia,

and the consequent cutting of his communications with
Milan. Thereupon he promptly ordered Serurier, who
was besieging Mantua, to make a last vigorous effort to

take that fortress, but also to assure his retreat west-

wards if fortune failed him. Later in the day he ordered
him forthwith to send away his siege-train, throwing into

the lake or burying whatever he could not save from
the advancing Imperialists.

This apparently desperate step, which seemed to fore-

bode the abandonment not only of the siege of Mantua,
but of the whole of Lombardy, was in reality a master-

stroke. Bonaparte had perceived the truth, which the

campaigns of 1813 and 1870 were abundantly to illus-

trate—that the possession of fortresses, and conse-

quently their siege by an invader, is of secondary

importance when compared with a decisive victory

gained in the open. When menaced by superior forces

advancing towards the south of Lake Garda, he saw that

he must sacrifice his siege works, even his siege-train, in

order to gain for a few precious days that superiority in

the field which the division of the Imperialist columns

still left to him.

The dates of these occurrences deserve close scrutiny

;

for they suffice to refute some of the exorbitant claims

made at a later time by General Augereau, that only his

immovable firmness forced Bonaparte to fight and to

change his dispositions of retreat into an attack which

re-established everj'-thing. This extraordinary assertion,

published by Augereau after he had deserted Napoleon

in 1814, is accompanied by a detailed recital of the

events of July 30th-August 5th, in which Bonaparte

appears as the dazed and discouraged commander, sur-

rounded by pusillanimous generals, and urged on to



fight solely by the confidence of Augercau That the

forceful energy of this general had a great influence in

restoring the morale of the French army in the confused
and desperate mo\cments which followed may freely be
granted But his claims to ha\c been tJic mam spring

of the French movements in those anxious da>s deserve

a brief examination He asserts that Bonaparte, “de*
voured by anxieties,” met him at RovcrbelK hte in the

evening of July 30th, and spoke of retiring bc>ond the

River Bo The official correspondence disproves this

assertion Bonaparte had already given orders to

Sdruricr to retire be>ond the To with his arlillciy

tram
,

but this was obviously an attempt to save

it from the advancing Austrians, and the commander
Ind ordered the northern part of the French besieg-

ing force to join Augercau between Rovcrbclla and
Goito Augercau further asserts tint, after he had
roused Bonaparte to the need of a dash to recover

Bresen, the commindcr«in chief remarked to Bcrthicr,
” In that ease we must nisc the siege of Mantua,’ which
again he (Augercau) v igorously opposed This second
statement is creditable neither to Augercau s accuracy
nor to lus sagacity The order for the raising of the
siege had been issued, and it was entirely necessary for

the concentration of French troops, on which Bonaparte
now relied as his only hope against supenor force Had
Bonaparte listened to Augcrcau’s advice and persisted
still m besieging Mantua, the scattered French forces

must have been crushed in detail Augcrcau’s words are
those of a mere fighter, not of a strategist

, and the
timidity which he ungenerously atlnbuied to Bonaparte
was nothing but the caution which a superior intellect

saw to be a ncccssaiy prelude to a victorious move.
That the fighting honours of the ensuing da^s rightly

belong to Augercau ma> be franklj conceded With
forces augmciUed by the northern part of the besiegers
of Mantua, he moved rapidly westwards from the Mincio
against Brescia, and rcscu^ it from the vanguard of
Quosdanovich (August isl). On the previous da> other
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Austrian detachments had also, after obstinate conflicts,
been worsted near Salo and Lonato. Still, the position
was one of great perplexity : for though Massena’s divi-
sion from the Adige was now beginning to come into
touch with Bonaparte’s chief force, yet the fronts of
Wiirmser’s columns were menacing the French from that
side, while the troops of Quosdanovich, hovering about
Lonato and Salo, struggled desperately to stretch a
guiding hand to their comrades on the Mincio, -

Wiirmser was now discovering his error. Lured to-

wards Mantua by false reports that the French were still

covering the siege, he had marched due south when he
ought to have rushed to the rescue of his hard-pressed
lieutenant at Brescia. Entering Mantua, he enjoyed a

brief spell of triumph, and sent to the Emperor Francis

the news of the capture of 40 French cannon in the

trenches, and of 1 39 more on the banks of the Po. But,

while he was indulging the fond hope that the French
were in full retreat from Italy, came the startling news
that they had checked Quosdanovich at Brescia and
Salo. Realizing his errors, and determining to retrieve

them before all was lost, he at once pushed on his van-

guard towards Castiglione, and easily gained that village

and its castle from a French detachment commanded
by General Valette.

The feeble defence of so important a position threw

Bonaparte into one of those transports of fury which oc-

casionally dethroned his better judgment. Meeting

Valette at Montechiaro, he promptly degraded him to

the ranks, refusing to listen to his plea of having received

a written order to retire. A report of General Landrieux

asserts that the rage of the commander-in-chief was so'

extreme as for the time even to impair his determination.

The outlook was gloomy. The French seemed about to

be hemmed in amidst the broken country between

Castiglione, Brescia, and Salo. A sudden attack on the

Austrians was obviously the only safe and honourable

course. But no one knew precisely their numbers or

their position. Uncertainty ever preyed on Bonaparte’s
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ardent imagination. His n*as a mind that quailed not
before visible dangers; but, with all its powers of decisive

action, it retained so much of Corsican ccrincss as to

chafe at the unknown,* and to lose for the moment the
faculty of forming a vigorous resolution. Like the

pytlion, which grips its native rock by the tail in order

to gain its full constricting power, so Bonaparte ever

needed a groundwork of fact for the due exercise of his

mental force.

One of a group of generals, whom he had as.semblcd

about liim near Montcchiaro, proposed that they should

ascend the hill whtcli dominated the plain. Kven from
its ridge no Austrians were to be seen. Again the com-
mander burst forth with petulant reproaches, and even
talked of retiring to the Adda. Whereupon, if we may
trust the " Memoirs ” of General Landrieux, Augcrcau
protested against retreat, and promised success for a
vigorous charge. " I wash my hands of it, and I am
going away,” replied Bonaparte. '* And who will com-
mand, ifyou go ? ” inquired Augcrcau. '* You,” retorted

Bonaparte, a.s he left the astonished circia

01 ouuincsi) nun guiic wnicn nc snowcu on me lunuwing
day regained for the French not only the village, but
also the castle, pcrclicd on a precipitous rock. Yet tlic

report of Colonel Graham, who was then at i\rarshal

WUrmscr's headquarters, somewhat dulls the lustre of
Augcrcau's exploit ; for the British ofHccr asserts that

the Austrian position had been taken up quite by hap-
hazard, and that fewer than 15,000 white-coats were en-
gaged in this first battle of Castiglionc. Furthermore,
the narratives of this written by Augcrcau himself
and by two other generals, Landrieux and Verdier, who

' See Thifbault’s amusing account (“ .Memoirs," sol. i., eh. *\i.)

of Ronaparie’s contempt for any officer who could not give him
definite information, and of the devices by which his orderlies
played on this foible. See too Dourrienne for Bonaparte’s dislike
of new faces.
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were disafifected towards Bonaparte, must naturally be
received with much reserve. The effect of Augereau’s
indomitable energy in restoring confidence to the soldiers
and victory to the French tricolour was, however, gener-
ously admitted by the Emperor Napoleon; for, at a
later time when complaints were being made about
Augereau, he generously exclaimed ;

" Ah, let us not
forget that he saved us at Castiglione.” ^

While Augereau was recovering this important posi-

tion, confused conflicts were raging a few miles further

north at Lonato, Mass^na at first was driven back by
the onset of the Imperialists

; but while they were en-

deavouring to envelop the French, Bonaparte arrived,

and in conjunction with Mass^na pushed on a central

attack such as often wrested victory from the enemy.
Thewhite-coats retired in disorder,some towards Gavardo,
others towards the lake, hotly followed by the French.

In the pursuit towards Gavardo, Bonaparte’s old friend,

Junot, distinguished himself by his dashing valour. He
wounded a colonel, slew six troopers, and, covered with

Avounds, was finally overthrown into a ditch. Such is

Bonaparte’s own account It is gratifying to know that

the Avounds neither singly nor collectively were danger-

ous, and did not long repress Junot’s activity. A tinge

of romance seems, indeed, to have gilded many of these

narratives
;
and a critical examination of the Avhole story

of Lonato seems to suggest doubts Avhether the victory

Avas as decisive as historians have often represented.

If the Austrians Avere “ thrown back on Lake Garda and

Desenzano,” ^ it is difficult to see Avhy the pursuers did

not drive them into the lake. As a matter of fact, nearly

all the beaten troops escaped to Gavardo, while others

joined their comrades engaged in the blockade of

Peschiera.

A strange incident serves to illustrate the hazards of

’ Marbot, “ Mdmoires,” ch. x\'i. J. G., in his recent Avork,

“Etudes sur la Campagne de 1796-97,” p* also defends

Augereau.
“ Jomini, vol. viii., p. 321.
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war and the confusion of this part of tlic cimpiign A
detachment of the \anquishra Austrian forces some

4 000 strong, unable to join their comrades at Ga^ardo
or Pcschicn, and >ct unharmed by the MCtonous pur-

suers, wandered about on the hills, and on thcnc\t day
chanced near Lonato to come upon a much smaller de*

tachment of Trench Though unaware of the full extent

of their good fortune, the Imperialists boIdI> sent an
cn\oy to summon the Trench commanding officer to

surrender When the bandage was taken from his ejes,

he was abashed to find himself m the presence of

Bonaparte, surrounded by the generals of his staff The
joung commander’s ejes (lashed fire at the seeming in-

sult, and in tones \ibrating with well simulated passion

he threatened the cn\o> with condign punishment for

daring to gi\c such a racssagctothccommandcr in chief

at hib headquarters in the midst of his army Let him
and his men forthwith !a> down their arms Dated by
the demand, and seeing onI> thcMCtorious chief and not

the smallness of his detachment, 4 ocx5 Austrians surren-

dered to 1,300 Trench, or rather to the address and
•audacity of one master mind

Tlated by this augury of further \ictor)*, the repub
licans prepared fortlK dcci'mc blow Wlirmser, though
chcckoJ on August ^id^ had been so far reinforced from
Mantua as still to indulge hopes of driving the I rcnch
from Castiglionc and cutting his way through to rescue

OuasdanoMch He was indeed, in honour bound to

make the attempt
,
for the engagement had been made,

with the usual futilitj that dogged the Austrian councils,

to reunite their forces andy^)// the French cn the 7th of
Aus^ttst These cast iron plans were now adhered to in

spite of their dislocation at the hands of Bonaparte and
Augcrcau Wurmsers line stretched from near the Mil-

age of Mtldole m a north caslcrlj direction across the

high road between Brescia and Mantua
,
while his right

wing was posted m the hilly countiy around Solfcnno
In fact, Ins extreme right rested on the tow cr-crowaied

heights of Solfcnno, where the forces of Austna two
1 1
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gencrnlions later maintained so desperate a defence
afrainst the onset of iNapolcon III. and his liberating
army.
Owing to tlic non-arrival of Meaaros’ corps marching

from Legnago, Wiirmscr mustered scarcely twenty-
five lljousand men on liis Jong line

;
while the very

(jpportuno approach of part of S<:ruricr’s division, under
tlic lead of Fiorclla, from the south, gave the French
an advantage cv'cn in numbers. Moreover, Fiorella’s

advance Olathe south of Wiirm.scr’s weaker flank, that

near M^dolc, threatened to turn it and endanger the
Austrian communications with Mantua, The Imperial-
ists seem to Iiavc been unaware of this danger; and
their bad scouting here as elsewhere was largely re-

•sponsiblc for the issue of the day. WUrmser’s desire to

slretcii a helping hand to Quosdanovich near Lonato
and his confidence in the strength of his own right wing
betrayed him into a fatal imprudence. Sending out

feelers after Jn‘s hard-pressed colleague on the north, he
dangerously prolonged his line, an error in which he was
deftly encouraged by Bonaparte, who held back his own
left wing. Meanwhile the French were rolling in the

other extremity ofthe Austrian line. Marmont, dashing

forward with the horse artillery, took the enemy’s left

wing in flank and silenced many of their pieces. Under
cover of this attack, Fiorclla’s division was able to creep

up within striking distance; and the French cavalry,

swooping round the rear of this hard-pressed wing, nearly

captured Wiirmscr and his staff. A vigorous counter-

attack by the Austrian reserves, or an immediate wheel-

ing round of the whole line, was needed to repulse this

brilliant flank attack; but the Austrian reserves had

been expended in the north of their line
;

and an

attempt to change front, always a difficult operation, was

crushed by a headlong charge of Massdna’s and Au-

gcreau’s divisions on their centre. Before these attacks

the whole Austrian line gave way; and, according to

Colonel Graham, nothing but this retreat, undertaken

" without orders," saved the whole force from being cut
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oiT. The criticisms of our officer sufficiently reveal the

cause of the disaster. The softness and incapacity of

WUrmscr, the absence of a responsible second in com-
mand, the ignorance of the number and positions of the
French, the determination to advance towards Castig-

Hone and to wait thereabouts for Quosdanovich until a

battle could be fought with combined forces on the 7th,

the taking up a position almost by haphazard on the
Castiglionc-Mddolc line, and the failure to detect Fio-

rclla's approach, present a series of defects and blunders

which might have given away the victor)' to a third-

rate opponent*
The battle was by no means sanguinary: it was a

series of manoeuvres rather than of prolonged conflicts

Hence its interest to all who by preference dwell on the

intellectual problems of warfare rather than on the de-

tails of fighting. Honaparie had previously shown that

lie could deal blow.s with telling cficct The ease and
grace of his moves at the second battle ofCastiglionc now
redeemed the reputation which his uncertain behaviour

on the four preewing days had somewhat compromised.
A complete and authentic account of this week of

confused fighting has never been written. The archivc-s

of Vienna have not as yet yielded up all their secrets

;

and the reputations of so many French officers w ere over-

clouded by this prolonged vtfUc as to render even the
victors* accounts vague and inconsistent The aim of
historians cvcf)'^Nhcrc to give a dear and vivid account,

and the desire of Napoleonic enthusiasts to represent
their’

' * ’ ' ’

have
whicl

.
'

^

Icon's ** Correspondence," of the " Memoirs" of Marmont,
and of the recitals of Augcrcau, Dumas, Landricu.v, Ver-
dicr, Dcspinols and others, can hope wholly to unravel the
complic.ilions arising from the almost continuous conflicts

that extended over a dozen Ic.igues of hilly countr)’.

War is not always dramatic, howe\er much the readers
’ ‘^En^'Iish Hist Resicw,* Januarj', 1899
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of campaigns may yearn after thrilling narratives. In
regard to this third act of the Italian campaign, all that
can safely be said is that Bonaparte’s intuition to raise
the siege of Mantua, in order that he might defeat in de-
tail the relieving armies, bears the imprint of genius : but
the execution of this difficult movement was unequal,
even at times halting

;
and the French army was rescued

from its difficulties only by the grand fighting qualities
of the rank and file, and by the Austrian blunders, which
outnumbered those of the republican generals.

Neither were the results of the
.
Castiglione cycle of

battles quite so brilliant as have been represented.

Wiirmser and Quasdanovich lost in all 17,000 men, it is

true : but the former had re-garrisoned and re-victualled

Mantua, besides capturing all the French siege-train.

Bonaparte’s primary aim had been to reduce Mantua,
so that he might be free to sweep through Tyrol, join

hands with Moreau, and overpower the white-coats in

Bavaria. The aim of the Aulic Council and Wiirmser
had been to relieve Mantua and restore the Hapsburg
rule over Lombardy. Neither side had succeeded. But
the Austrians could at least point to some successes

;
and,

above all, Mantua was in a better state of defence than

when the French first approached its walls ; and while

Mantua was intact, Bonaparte was held to the valley of

the Mincio, and could not deal those lightning blows on

the Inn and the Danube which he ever regarded as the
'

climax of the campaign. Viewed on its material side,

his position was no better than it was before Wiirmser’s

incursion into tlie plains of Venetia.'

With true Hapsburg tenacity, Francis determined on

further efforts for the relief of Mantua. Apart from the

promptings of dynastic pride, his reasons for thus ob-

’ Such is thejudgment of CJausewitz (“ Werke,” vol. iv'.), and it is

partly endorsed by J. G. in his “Etudes sur la Campagnede I79^~97‘

St. Cyr, in his “ Memoirs” on the Rhenish campaigns, also blames

Bonaparte for not having earlier sent away his siege-tram to a

place of safety. Its loss made the resumed siege of Mantua little

more than a blockade.
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stinatcly stniggling «ngamst Alpine RorRC5, Ilali.in senti*

ment, and Bonaparte’s genius, arc wcllnigh inscrutable
{

and militar)’ writers have generally condemned this waste
of resources on the Hrenta, which, if hurled against the

French on the Rhine, would have compelled the witli-

clrawal of Bonaparte from Italy for the defence of Lor-
raina But the pride of the Emperor Francis brooked
no surrender of his Italian possessions, and again

WUrmscr was spurred on from Vienna to another invasion

ofVcnctia. It would be tedious to give an account of
WUrmscr's second attempt, which belongs rather to the

domain of political fatuity than tliat of mililarj' history.

Colonel Graham states that the Austrian rank and file

laughed at their generals, and bitterly complained that

they were being led to the shambles, while tlic olBccrs

almost openly exclaimed ;
“We must make peace, for we

don't know how to make war.” This was again apparent.

Bonaparte forestalled their attack. Their divided forces

fell an easy prey to Massena, wlio at Bassano cut
WUrmscr’s force to pieces and sent the nWm flying

down the valley of the Brenta. Losing most of tliclr

artillery, and separated in two cliicf bands, the Im-
perialists seemed doomed to surrender: but WUrmscr,
doubling on his pursuers, made a dash westwards, finally

culling iiis way to Mantua. There again he vainly en-
deavoured to make a stand. He was driven from Iiis

positions in front of St. Georges and La Favorita, and
was shut up in the town itself. This addition to the
numbers of the garrison was no increase to its strength;

for the fortress, though well provisioned for an ordinary'

garrison, could not support a prolonged blockade, and
the fevers of the early autumn soon ik'gan to decimate
troops worn out by forced marches and unable to endure
the miasma ascending from the marshes of the Mincio.

The French also were wearied b)' their c.xcrlions in

the fierce heals of September. Murmurs were heard in

the ranks and at the mess tables that Bonaparte’s reports

ofthese exploits were tinged by favouritism and by undue
severity against those whose fortune had been less con-
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spicuous than their merits. One of these misunderstand-
ings was of some importance. Mass^na, whose services
Jiacl been brilliant at Bassano but less felicitous since the
crossing of the Adige, reproached Bonaparte for denying
praise to the most deserving and lavishing it on men who
had come in opportunely to reap the labours of others.
Jlis written protest, urged with the old republican frank-
ness, only served further to cloud over the relations be-
tween tliem, which, since Lonato, had not been cordial.*

Even thus early in his career Bonaparte gained the re-

putation of desiring brilliant and entire success, and of
visiting with his displeasure men who, from whatever
cause, did not wrest from Fortune her utmost favours.

That was his own mental attitude towards the fickle

goddess. After entering Milan he cynically remarked
to Marmont :

“ Fortune is a woman
; and the more she

docs for me, the more I will require of her." Suggestive

words, which explain at once the splendour of his rise

and the rapidity of his fall.

During the few weeks of comparative inaction which

ensued, the affairs of Italy claimed his attention. The
prospect of an Austrian re-conquest had caused no less

concern to the friends of liberty in the peninsula than

joy to the reactionary coteries of the old sovereigns. At
Rome and Naples threats against the French were

whispered or openly vaunted. The signature of the

treaties of peace was delayed, and the fulminations of the

Vatican were prepared against the sacrilegious spoilers.

After the Austrian war-cloud had melted away, the time

had come to punish prophets of evil. The Duke of

Modena was charged with allowing a convoy to pass

from his State to the garrison of Mantua, and with neg-

lecting to pay the utterly impossible fine to which

Bonaparte had condemned him. The men of Reggio

and Modena were also encouraged to throw off his yoke

and to confide in the French. Those of Reggio suc-

ceeded
;
but in the city of Modena itself the ducal troops

repressed the rising. Bonaparte accordingly asked the

^ Koch, “ Mdmoires de Massena," vol. I, p. 199-
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advice of llic Dircclorj' ; but his resolution was already

formed. Two days after seeking their counsel, he took
the decisive step of declaring Modena and Reggio to

be under the protection of France. This act formed an
exceedingly important departure in the history of France
as well as in that of Italy. Hitherto the Directory had
succeeded in keeping Bonaparte from active interv ention

in afiairs of high policy. In particular, it had enjoined

on him the greatest prudence with regard to the liberated

lands of Italy, so as not to involve France in prolonged
intcn’cntion in the peninsula, or commit her to a war
d entrance with the Hapsburgs

;
and its warnings were

now urged with all the greater emphasis because news
had recently reached I’aris of a serious disaster to the
French arms in Germany. But while the Directors

counselled prudence, Bonaparte forced their hand by de-

claring the Duchy of Modena to be under the protection

of France; and when their discreet missive reached him,
he expressed to them his r<^rct that it had come too late.

By that time (October 24th) he had virtually founded a
new State, for whose security French honour was deeply
pledged. This implied the continuance of the French
occupation of Northern Italy and therefore a prolonga-

tion of Bonaparte’s command.
It was not the Duchy of Modena alone which felt the

invigoratinginflucnccofdcmocracy and nationality. The
Papal cities of Bologna and Ferrara had broken away
from the Papal sway, and now sent deputies to meet the
champions of liberty at Modena and found a free com-
monwealth. There amidst great enthusiasm w'as held

the first truly representative Italian assembly that had
met for many generations ; and a levy of 2,800 volun-

teers, styled the Italian legion, was deeny^. Bonaparte
visited these toivns, stimulated their energy, and bade
the turbulent beware of his vengeance, which would be
like that of “ the exterminating angel.” In a briefspace
these districts were formed into the Cispadane Republic,
destined soon to be merged into a yet laiger creation.

A new life breathed from Modena and Bologna into
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Central Italy. The young republic forthwith abolished
all feudal laws, decreed civic equality, and ordered the
convocation at Bologna of a popularly elected Assembly
for the Christmas following. These events mark the.first
stage in the beginning of that grand movement, URisor-
gtmento^ which after long delays was finally consummated
in 1 8/0.

1 his period of Bonaparte’s career may well be lingered
over by those who value his invigorating influence on
Italian life more highly than his military triumphs. At
this epoch he was still the champion of the best prin-
ciples of the Revolution

;
he had overthrown Austrian

domination in the peninsula, and had shaken to their

base domestic tyrannies worse than that of the Haps-
burgs. His triumphs were. as yet untarnished. If we
except the plundering of the liberated and conquered
lands, an act for which the Directory was primarily re-

sponsible, nothing was at this time lacking to the full

orb of his glory. An envoy bore him the welcome news
that the English, wearied by the intractable Corsicans,

had evacuated the island of his birth
;
and he forthwith

arranged for the return of many of the exiles who had
been faithful to tlie French Republic. Among these was
Salicetti, who now returned for a time to his old insular

sphere; while his former prot^giwa% winning a world-

wide fame. Then, turning to the affairs of Central

Italy, the young commander showed his diplomatic

talents to be not a whit inferior to his genius for war.

One instance of this must here suffice. He besought

the Pope, who had broken off the lingering negotiations

with France, not to bring on his people the horrors of

war.' The beauty of this appeal, as also of a somewhat

earlier appeal to the Emperor Francis at Vienna, is,

however, considerably marred by other items which now

stand revealed in Bonaparte’s instructive correspondence.

After hearing of the French defeats in Germany, he

knew that the Directors could spare him very few of the

25,000 troops whom he demanded as reinforcements.

^ “Corresp,,” October 2 1st, 1796.
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Uc was also awiarc that the Pope, incensed .at his recent

losses in money and lands, was seeking to rcvixif^ the
First Coalition The pacific precepts addressed bj the

young Corsican to the r.ipac> must therefore be Mcned
m the light of merely mundane events and of his secret

advice to the French agent at Rome* “ The great thing

IS to gain time 1 inally, the game real!) is for us

to throw the ball from one to the other, so as to deceive

this old fox
”*

From these diplomatic amenities the general was
forced to turn to the hazards of war Gauging Bona*
pane’s missive at its true worth, the Emperor determined
to re conquer Italy, an enterprise that seemed well within

his powers In the month of October victory Jiad

crowned the efforts of his troops in German) At
WUrzburg the Archduke Charles had completely beaten

Jourdan, and had thrown both his arm> and that of
Moreau back on the Rhine. Animated b) reviving

hopes, the Imperialists now assembled some Coooo
strong Alvintz), a veteran of stxl) >cars, renowned
for his braver), but possessing little strategic abiht)»,

was in command of some 35000 men m the distnetof
Friuli, north of Trieste, covering that seaport from a
threatened I rcnch att.ack With tins large force he was
to advance due west, towards the River Brentn, while
Davidovich, marching through T)rol b> the valley of the
Adigc,was to meet him with the remainder near Verona.
As Jomini has observed, the Austnans gave themselves
infinite trouble and encountered grave nsks m order to
compass a junction of forces which thc) might quietly
have cfTccl^ at thc outset Despite all Bonaparte s

lessons, thc Aulic Council still clung to its old plan of
enveloping the foe and seeking to bewilder them by
attacks delivered from different sides Pos^ib!) abo
the) were emboldened b> the comparative <mallncss of
Bonaparte’s numbers to repeat this hazardous manccuv re.

‘ ^
Corrtsp.,* October 24th, I79S. Tlie same policy was cm

plowed lowtrds Genoa. This republic was to t)e lulled into secunty
ur it it could casji) be o\cnhrown or absorbed.
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The French could muster little more than 40,000 men

;

and of these at least 8,000 were needed opposite Mantua!
At first the Imperialists gained important successes

;

for though the French held their own on the Brenta, yet
their forces in the Tyrol were driven down the valley of
the Adige with losses so considerable that Bonaparte
was constrained to order a general retreat on Verona.
He discerned that from this central position he could
hold in^ check Alvintzy’s troops marching westwards
from Vicenza and prevent their junction with the Im-
perialists under Davidovich, who were striving to thrust
Vaubois’ division from the plateau of RivolL
But before offering battle to Alvintzy outside Verona,

Bonaparte paid a flying visit to his men posted on that

plateau in order to rebuke the wavering and animate
the whole body witli his own dauntless spirit Forming
the troops around him, he addressed two regiments in

tones of grief and anger. He reproached them for

abandoning strong positions in a panic, and ordered his

chief staff officer to inscribe on their colours the ominous
words :

" They are no longer of the Army of Italy.”
*

Stung by this reproach, the men begged with sobs that

tiie general would test their valour before disgracing

them for ever. The young commander, who must have

counted on such a result to his words, when uttered to

French soldiers, thereupon promised to listen to their

appeals
;
and their bravery in the ensuing fights wiped

every stain of disgrace from their colours. By such acts

as these did he nerve his men against superior numbers

and adverse fortune.

Their fortitude was to be severely tried at all points.

Alvintzy occupied a strong position on a line of hills^ at

Caldiero, a few miles to the east ofVerona. His right wing

was protected by the spurs ofthe Tyrolese Alps, while his

left was flanked by the marshes which stretch between

the rivers Alpon and Adige ;
and he protected his

by cannon skilfully ranged along the hills. All the

bravery of Massena’s troops failed to dislodge the right

’ “ Ordre du Jour,” November 7^1
,
i79^-
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wing of the Imperialists. The French centre was tom
by the Austrian cannon and musketry. A pitiless storm
of rain and sleet hindered the advance of the French
guns and unsteadied the aim of the gunners; and
finally they withdrew into Verona, leaving behind 2,000

killed and wounded, and 750 prisoners (November 12th).

This defeat at Caldicro—for it is idle to speak of it

merely as a check—opened up a gloomy vista of disasters

for the French
j
and Bonaparte, though he disguised his

fears before his staff and the soldier}', forthwith wrote to

the Directors that the army felt itself abandoned at the

further end of Italy, and that this fair conquest seemed
about to be lost \Vith his usual device of under-rating

his own forces and exaggerating those of his foes, he
stated that the French both at Verona and Rivoli were
only 18,000, while the grand total of the Imperialists

was upwards of 50,000. But he must have known that

for the present he had to deal with rather less than half

that number. The greater part of the Tyrolese force

had not as yet descended the Adige below Roveredo

;

and allowing for detachments and losses, Alvintzy’s

array at Caldiero barely c.xccedcd 20,000 effectives.

Bonaparte now dctcrmincrl to hazard one of the most
daring turning movements which history records. It was
nccc.ssary at all costs to drive Alvinlry from the heights

of Caldicro before the Tyrolese columns should over-

power Vauboi.s‘ detachment at Rivoli and debouch in the
plains west of Verona. But, as Caldicro could not be
taken by a front attack, it must be turned by a flanking

movement. To any other general than Bonaparte this

would have appeared hopeless; but where others saw
nothing but difllcultlcs, his eye discerned a means of
safety. So\ith and sov\th-eas\ of those hills lies a vast

depression swamjKxl by the flood waters of the Alpon
and the Adige. Morasses .stretch for some miles west
of the village of Areola, through which runs a road up the

»,« «!,-.» sircam at the
' of the Adige

causeway, di-
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verging from the former a little to the north of Ronco,
leads in a north-westerly direction towards Porcil. By ad-
vancing from Ronco along these causeways, and by seiz-
ing Areola, Bonaparte designed to outflank the Austrians
and tempt them into an arena where the personal prowess
of the French veterans would have ample scope, and
where numbers would be of secondary importance. Only
heads of columns could come into direct contact

;
and

the formidable Austrian cavalry could not display its

usual prowess. On these facts Bonaparte counted as a
set-off to his slight inferiority in numbers.

In the dead of night the divisions of Augereau and
Massdna retired through Verona. Officers, and soldiers

were alike deeply discouraged by this movement, which
seemed to presage a retreat towards the Mincio and the

abandonment of Lombardy. To their surprise, when
outside the gate they received the order to turn to the

left down the western bank of the Adige. At Ronco the

mystery was solved. A bridge of boats had there been

thrown across the Adige; and, crossing this without

opposition, Augereau’s troops rapidly advanced along the

causeway leading to Areola and menaced the Austrian

rear, while Massdna’s column defiled north-west, so as

directly to threaten his flank at Caldiero. The surprise,

however, was by no means complete
;
for Alvintzy him-

self purposed to cross the Adige at Zeviq, so as to make

a dash on Mantua, and in order to protect his flank he

had sent a detachment of Croats to hold Areola. These

now stoutly disputed Augereau’s progress, pouring in

from the loopholed cottages volleys which tore away the

front of every column of attack. In vain did Augereau,

seizing the colours, lead his foremost regiment to the

bridge of Areola. Riddled by the musketry, his men fell

back in disorder. In vain did Bonaparte himself, dis-

mounting from his charger, seize a. flag, rally these

veterans and lead them towards the bridge. The Croats,

constantly reinforced, poured in so deadly a fire as to

check the advance : Muiron, Marmont, and a handful of

gallant men still pressed on, thereby screening the body
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of their chief; but Muiron fell dc^id, and another officer,

seizing Bonaparte, sought to drag him back from certain

death. The column wavered under the buUets, fell back

I’tAS TO ILU STRATR TJIK VlCTOR\ Or ARCOLA.

to tlic further .side of the causcu’ay, and in the confusion
the commander fell into the deep dyke at the side.

Agonized at the .sight, the French rallied, uhilcMarmont
and Louis Bonaparte rescued their beloved chief from
capture or from a mirj’ death, and he retired to Ronco,
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soon followed by the wearied troops.' This memorable
first day of fighting at Areola (November isth) closed
on the strange scene of two armies encamped on dykes,
exhausted by an almost amphibious conflict, like that
waged by the Dutch “ Beggars ” in their war of libera-
tion against Spain. Though at Areola the republicans
had been severely checked, yet further west Massdna
had held his own

;
and the French movement as a

whole had compelled Alvintzy to suspend any advance
on Verona or on Mantua, to comedown from the heights
of Caldiero, and to fight on ground where his superior

numbers were of little avail. This was seen on the
second day of fighting on the dykes opposite Areola,

which was, on the whole, favourable to the smaller

veteran force. On the third day Bonaparte employed a

skilful ruse to add to the discouragement of his foes.

He posted a small body of horsemen behind a spinney

near the Austrian flank, with orders to sound their

trumpets as if for a great cavalry charge. Alarmed by
the noise and by the appearance of French troops from

the side of Legnago and behind Areola, the demoralized

white-coats suddenly gave way and retreated for Vicenza.

Victory again declared for the troops who could dare

the longest, and whose general was never at a loss in face

of any definite danger. Both armies suffered severely in

these desperate conflicts ; ' but, while the Austrians felt

* Marmont, “ Memoires,” vol. i., p. 237. I have followed Mar-

mont s narrative, as that of the chief actor in this strange scene.

It is less dramatic than the usual account, as found in Thiers, and

therefore is more probable. The incident illustrates the folly of a

commander doing the work of a sergeant. Mannont points out

that the best tactics would have been to send one division to cross

the Adige at Albaredo, and so take Areola in the rear. Thiers’

criticism, that this would have involved too great a diffusion of the

French line, is refuted by the fact that on the third day a move on

that side induced the Austrians to evacuate Areola.

^ Koch, “ Memoires de Massena," vol. i., p. 255, in his vep-

complete account of the battle, gives the enemy’s losses as upwards

of 2,000 killed or wounded, and 4,000 prisoners with ii cannon,

Tiiiers gives 40,000 as Alvintzy’s force before the battle—an im-

possible number. Sec
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that the cup of victory had been snatched from their very

lips, the French soldiery were dazzled by this transcend-

ent exploit of their chief. They extolled his braver)',

which almost vied with the fabulous achievement of
Horatius Codes, and adored the gcniuswhich sawsafety

and victor^' for his discouraged army amidst swamps and
dykes. Bonaparte himself, with that strange mingling
of the practical and the superstitious which forms the

charm of his character, ever aftenvards dated the dawn
of his fortune in its full splendour from those hours of
supreme crisis among the morasses of Areola. But we
may doubt whether this posingas the favourite of fortune

was not the result of his profound knowledge of the cre-

dulity of the vulgar herd, which admires genius and
worships bravery, but grovels before persistent good
luck.

Though it is difficult to exaggerate the skill and
bravery of the French leader and his troops, the failure

of his opponents is inexplicable but for the fact that

most of tlicir troops were unable to manoeuvre steadily

in the open, that Alvintzy was inexperienced as a com-
mandcr-in-chief, and was hampered throughout by a bad
plan of campaign. Meanwhile the other Austrian army,
led by Davidovich, had driven Vaubois from his position

at RivoH; and had the Imperialist generals kept one
another informed of their moves, or had Alvintzy, dis-

regarding a blare of trumpets and a demonstration on
his flank and rear, clung to Areola for two days longcr-
the French would have been nipped between superior

forces. But, as it was, the lack of accord in the Austrian
movements nearly ruined the Tyrolese wing, which
pushed on triumphantly towards Verona, while Alvintzy
was rclrcatingcrwtwards. Warned just in lime, Davido-
vich hastily retreated to Rovenrdo, leaving a whole bat
talion in tlic hands of the French. To crown this chapter
of blunders, WUrmscr, whose sortie after Caldicro might
have been most cfleclivc, tanlily essayed to break
through the blockadcrs, when both his colleagues were
in retreat How different were these ill-assorted moves
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from those of Bonaparte. His maxims throughout this
campaign, and his whole military career, were

;
(i) divide

for foraging, concentrate for fighting
; (2) unity of com-

mand is essential for success
j (3) time is everything.

This firrn grasp of the essentials of modern warfare
insured his triumph over enemies who trusted to obsolete
methods for the defence of antiquated polities.'

The battle of Areola had an important influence on
the fate of Italy and Europe. In the peninsula all the
elements hostile to the republicans were preparing for

an explosion in their rear which should reaffirm the old

saying that Italy was the tomb of the French. Naples
had signed terms of peace %vith them, it is true

; but the

natural animosity of the Vatican against its despoilers

could easily have leagued the south of Italy with the

other States that were working secretly for their expul-

sion. While the Austrians were victoriously advancing,

these aims were almost openly avowed, and at the close

of the year 1796 Bonaparte moved south to Bologna in

order to guide the Italian patriots in their deliberations

and menace the Pope with an invasion of the Roman
States. From this the Pontiff was for the present saved

by new efforts on the part of Austria, But before

describing the final attempt of the Hapsburgs to wrest

Italy from their able adversary, it will be well to notice

his growing ascendancy in diplomatic affairs.

While Bonaparte was struggling in the marshes of

Areola, the Directory was on the point of sending to

Vienna an envoy. General Clarke, with proposals for an

armistice preliminary to negotiations for peace with

Austria. This step was taken, because France was dis-

tracted by open revolt in the south, by general discon-

tent in the west, and by the retreat of her Rhenish

armies, now flung back on the soil of the Republic by the

Austrian Arch-duke Charles. Unable to support large

* The Austrian official figures for the loss in the three days at

Areola give 2,046 killed and wounded, 4)99° prisoners, and n
cannon, Napoleon put it down as 13,000 in all ! See Schels in

“ Oest. Milit. Zeitschrift ” for 1829.
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forces m Ihc cast of Trance out of its bankrupt ex-
chequer, the Dircctorj desired to be informed of the

state of feeling at Vienna It therefore sent Clirkc with
oflTcrs, winch might enable him to look into the political

4and militar> situation at the enemy’s capital, and see
whether peace could not be gamed at the price of some
of Honaparte’s conquests. Ihc cn\o> was an elegant

and ambitious >oung man, descend^ from an Irish

family long settled in I ranee, who had rcccntl) gained

Carnot’s favour, and now desired to show his diplomatic

skill by subjecting llonapartc to the present aims of the

Dirccloo'
Tlic Directors* secret instructions reveal the plans

which thej then harboured for the reconstruction of the

Continent Having arranged an armistice which should
last up to the end of tlic nevt spring, Clarke w as to set

forth arrangements which might suit the House of
Hapsburg He might discuss the restitution of all their

possessions in Ital), and the acquisition of the Hishopnc
of Salzburg and other smaller German and Swabian
territories or, if she did not recover the Milanese,

Austria might gam the northern parts of the Papal
Stales as compensation , and the Duke of luscanj—

a

Hapsburg—might reign at Rome, jielding up his

duchy to the Duke of I’.arma, while, as this last

potentate was a Spanish Kourbon, Trance might for her
good ofiices to this House gam largcl> from Spam in

Amcnca.* In these and other proposals two methods
of bargaining are everywhere prominent The great
States arc in cvcr> ease to gam at the expense of their

weaker neighbours, Austria is to be appeased, and
I ranee is to reap enormous gams ultimately at the
expense of smaller Germanic or Italian States These
facts should clcarlj be noted JCapoleon was afterwards
dcscrvedlv blamed for carrying out these unprincipled

methods, but, at the worst, he only developed tnem
from those of the Directors, who, with the cant of

• A forecast of the pin realized n i£oi 2, whereby Boaiparte
ga net! Lo-i»iana fir a nine

I K
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Liberty, Equality, and J'raicrnity on their lips, battened
on the plunder of the liberated lands, and cynically pro-
posed to share the spoil of weaker States with the poten-
tates against whom they publicly declaimed as tyrants.

The chief aim of these negotiations, so Clarke was
assured, was to convince the Court of Vienna that it

would yet belter terms by treating with France directly

and alone, rather than by joining in the negotiations

which harl recently been opened at Paris by England.
PiUt the Viennese Ministers refused to allow' Clarke to

proceed to their capital, and apjjointcd Vicenza as the

.seal of the deliberalion.s.

T))e}' w'cre brief. Tlirougli the complex w'eb of

civilian intrigue, Ponaparte forthwith thrust the mailed

hand of the warrior. He had little difficulty in proving

to Clarke that the situation was materially altered by

the battle of .Areola. The fall of Mantua was now only

a matter of weeks. To allow' its provisions to be re-

pleni.shcd for the term of the armistice w'as an act that

no successful general could tolerate. For that fortress

the whole catnpaign had been waged, and tlirce Austrian

armies had been hurled back into Tyrol and Friuli. Was
it now to be provisioned, in order that the Directory

might barter away the Cispadane Republic? He speedily

convinced Clarke of the fatuity of the Directors’ pro-

posals. He imbued him wdth his owm contempt for an

armistice that would rob the victors of their prize; and,

as the Court of Vienna still indulged hopes of success in

Italy, Clarke's negotiations at Vicenza came to a speedy

conclusion.

In another important matter the Directory also corn-

plclcly failed. Ncr\'0us as to Bonaparte’s ambition, it

had secretly ordered Clarke to watch his conduct and

report privately to Paris. Whether w'arned by a friend

at Court, or forearmed by his own sagacity, Bonaparte

knew' of this, and in his intercourse witli Clarke deftly

let the fact be seen. He quickly gauged Clarke’s powers,

and the aim of his mission. “ He is a spy,” he remarked

a little later to Miot, “ wdiom the Directory have set
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upon me: he is a man of no talent—only conceited."

The .splendour of his achievements and the mingled
grace and authority of his demeanour so imposed on the

envoy that he speedily fell under tlie influence of the

very man whom lie was to u'atch, and became his

enthusiastic adherent
Bonaparte was at Bologna, supervising the affairs of

the Cispadane Kepublic, when he heard that the

Austrians were making a last cflbrt for the relief of
Mantua. Anolljcr plan had been drawn up by the
Aulic Council at Vienna. Alvintz}', after recruiting his

wearied force at Bassano, was quickly to join the

Tyrolese column at Roveredo, thereby* forming an army
of 28,000 men wherewith to force the position of Rivoli

and drive the French in on Mantua: p.ooo Imperialists

under I'rovcra were also to advance from the Brenta
upon I-cgnago, in order to withdraw the attention of the
I'rcnch from the real attempt made by the valley of the
Adige; while to,000 others at Bassano and elsewhere
were to assail the French front at different points and
hinder their concentration. It will be obscr\'cd that the
errors of July and November, 1796, were now yet a
third time to be committed : the forces destined merely
to make diversions were so strengthened as not to be
merely light bodies distracting the aim of the Frcncli,

while Alrintry's main force was thereby so weakened
as to lack 'the impact necessary* for victory*.

Ncvcrthclc-ss, the Imperialists at first threw back their

foes with .some losses ; and Bonaparte, hurrying north-
wards to Verona, was for some hours in a fever of un-
certainty as to the movements and strength of the assail-

ants. Late at night on January lylh he knew that

Provera’s advance w.os little more than a demonstration,
and that the real blow would fall on the 10,000 men
marshalled by* Joubert at Monte Baldo and Rivoli.

I'orthwith he ixkIc to the latter place, and changed retreat

and discouragement into a vigorous offensive by* the
news that 13,000 more men were on the march to defend
the strong j>osition of Rivoli.
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The great defensive strength of this plateau had from
the first attracted his attention. There the Adige in a
sharp bend westward approaches within six miles of
Lake Garda. There, too, the mountains, which hem in

the gorge of the river on its right bank, bend away
towards the lake and leave a vast natural amphitheatre,
near the centre of which rises the irregular plateau that

commands the exit from Tyrol. Over this plateau

towers on the north Monte Baldo, which, near the river

gorge, sends out southward a sloping ridge, known as

San Marco, connecting it with the plateau. At the foot

of tills spur is the summit of the road which leads the

traveller from Trent to Verona
;
and, as he halts at the

top of the zigzag, near the village of Rivoli, his eye

sweeps over the ivinding gorge of the river beneath, the

threatening mass of Monte Baldo on the north, and on

the west of the village he gazes down on a natural

depression which has been sharply furrowed by a torrent.

The least experienced eye can see that the position is

one of great strength. It is a veritable parade ground
among the mountains, almost cut off from them by the

ceaseless action of water, and destined for the defence of

the plains of Italy. A small force posted at the head of

the winding roadway can hold at bay an army toiling up

from the valley
;
but, as at Thermopyl®, the position is

liable to be outflanked by an enterprising foe, who should

scale the footpath leading over the western offshoots of

Monte Baldo, and, fording the stream at its foot, should

then advance eastwards against the village. This, in

part, was Alvintzy’s plan, and having nearly 28,000 men,^

* Estimates of the Austrian force differ widely. Bonaparte

guessed it at 45,000, which is accepted by Thiers
;
Alison says

40,000 j
Thiebault opines that it was 75,000 ;

Marmont gives the

total as 26,217. The Austrian official figures are 28,022 before the

fighting north of Monte Baldo. See my article in the “ Eng. Hist.

Review ” for April, 1899. I have largely followed the despatches of

Colonel Graham, who was present at this battle. As “J- G.”

points out {pp, cit., p. 237), the French had 1,500 horse and some

forty cannon, which gave them a great advantage or^er foes who
could make no effective use of these arms.
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he doubted not that his enveloping tactics must capture

Joubert’s division of lo.ooo men. So daunted was even
this brave general by the superior force of his foes that

he had ordcrc<I a retreat southwards wlicn an aide-de-

camp arrival at full gallop and ortlcrcd him to hold
Uivoli at all costs. Uonai>artc’s arrival at 4 a.m. ex-
plained the order, and an attack made during the dark-

NcicitBOUKiiooD oi Knott.

ness wrested from the Austrians the chapel on the San
Marco ridge uhich stands on the ridge above the zigzag

track. The reflection of the Austrian watch-flres in the
wintr>' sky showed Itim their general position. To an
tinshillcd obscr\‘er the wide s\>ccp of the glare portended
ruin for the Trench. To the cj'c of Bonaparte the sight

brought hoj>c. It proved tliat his foes were still bent on
their old plan of enveloping him: and from information
whicli he treacherously received from AUintry’s slafThe
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must have known that that commander had far fewer than
the 45,000 men which he ascribed to him in bulletins.

Yet^ the full dawn of that January day saw the
Imperialists flushed with success, as their six separate
columns drove in the French outposts and moved to-

wards Rivoli. Of these, one was on the eastern side of
the Adige and merely cannonaded across the valley:
another column wound painfully with most of the
artillery and cavalry along the western bank, making for

the village of Incanaleand the foot of the zigzag leading
up to Rivoli ; three others defiled over Monte Baldo by
difficult paths impassable to cannon : while the sixth and
westernmost column, winding along the ridge near Lake
Garda, likewise lacked the power which field-guns and
horsemen would have added to its important turning

movement. Never have natural obstacles told more
potently on the fortunes of war than at Rivoli

;
for on the

side where the assailants most needed horses and guns
they could not be used

;
while on the eastern edge of their

broken front their cannon and horse, crowded together in

the valley of the Adige, had to climb the winding road

underthe plunging fire oftheFrench infantryand artillery.

Nevertheless, such was the ardour of the Austrian attack,

that the tide of battle at first set strongly in their favour.

Driving the French from the San Marco ridge and press-

ing their centre hard between Monte Baldo and Rivoli,

they made it possible for their troops in the valley to

struggle on towards the foot of the zigzag
;
and on the

west their distant right wing was already beginning to

threaten the French rear. Despite the arrival of Mass^na’s

troops from Verona about 9 a,m.,the republicans showed

signs of unsteadiness, Joubert on the ground above the

Adige, Berthier in the centre, and Mass^na on the left,

were gradually forced back. An Austrian column, ad-

vancing from the side of Monte Baldo by the narrow

ravine, stole round the flank of a French regiment in

front of Mass^na’s division, and by a vigorous charge

sent it flying in a panic which promised to spread to

another regiment thus uncovered. This was too much
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for the ^ctcran, already dubbed “the spoilt child of

victor} ", he rushed to its captain, bitterly upbraided him
and the other ofheers, and flnill} show cred blow s on them
with the flit of his sword Then, riding at full speed to

tu o tnc<I regiments of his ow n div ision, he ordered them
to check the foe; and these invincible heroes promptly

drove back the assailants Even so, how ever, the valour

of the best French regiments and the skill of M.ass^na,

Herthicr, and Joubert barely sufBced to hold back the

onstreaming tide of white coats opposite Rivoli

Yet even at this ensis the commander, confident m
his central position, and knowing his ability to ward o/T

the encircling swoops of the Austrian eagle, maintained

that calm demeanour which moved the wonder of smaller

minds. His confidence m his reasoned troops was not

misplaced The Imperialists, overburdened by long

marches and faint now for lack of food, could not main-

tain their first advantage Some of their foremost

troops, that had won the broken ground in front of

St Mark’s Chapel, were suddenly cliargcd by French
Iiorsc

,
they fied m panic, cr} mg out, " Frcnch cav alr> I

’*

and the space won was speedily abandoned to the

tricolour This sudden rebuff w-as to dash all their

hopes of victor}'
,
for at that ensis of the da} the chief

Austrian column of nearly S,ooo men was struggling

up the zigzag ascent leading from the valley of the

Adige to the plateau, m the fond hope that their foes

were b} this time driven from the summit Despite

the tcrnbic fire that tore their flanks, the Impcnalists

were clutching desperately at the plateau, when Bona-
p.artc put forth liis full striking power He could now
ass.ail the crowded ranks of the doomed column in front

and on both flanks A chaigc of Lcclcrc’s horse and of
Joubert 5> infantr}' crushed its head, vollcvs of cannon
and musketr) from the plateau tore its sides, an am-
munition wagon c\pIodc<I in its midst, and the great

constnetor forthwith wntbed its bleeding coils back into

the vallc}, where it lay crushed and helpless for the rest

of the fight
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Animated by this lightning stroke of their commander,
the French turned fiercely towards Monte Baldo and
drove back their opponents into the depression at its foot
But already at their rear loud shouts warned them of a
new danger. The western detachment of the Imperialists

had meanwhile worked round their rear, and, ignorant of
the fate of their comrades, believed that Bonaparte’s
army was caught in a trap. The eyes of all the French
staff officers were now turned anxiously on their com-
mander, who quietly remarked, “ We have them now.”
He knew, in fact, that other French troops marching up
from Verona would take these new foes in the rear

;
and

though Junot and his horsemen failed to cut their way
through so as to expedite their approach, yet speedily a

French regiment burst through the encircling line and

joined in the final attack which drove these last assailants

from the heights south of Rivoli, and later on compelled

them to surrender.

Thus closed the desperate battle of Rivoli (January

14th). Defects in the Austrian position and the oppor-

tune arrival of French reinforcements served to turn an

Austrian success into a complete rout. Circumstances

which to a civilian may seem singly to be of small account

sufficed to tilt the trembling scales of warfare, and

Alvintzy’s army now reeled helplessly back into Tyrol

with a total loss of 15,000 men and of nearly all its

artillery and stores. Leaving Joubert to pursue it to-

wards Trent, Bonaparte now flew southwards towards

Mantua, whither Provera had cut his way. Again his

untiring energy, his insatiable care for all probable con-

tingencies, reaped a success which the ignorant may
charge to the account of his fortune. Strengthening

Augereau’s division by light troops, he captured the whole

of Provera’s army at La Favorita, near the walls of

Mantua (January i6th). The natural result of these two

dazzling triumphs was the fall of the fortress for which

the Emperor Francis had risked and lost five armies.

Wurmser surrendered Mantua on February 2nd with

18,000 men and immense supplies of arms and stores.
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The close of this \\ondrous campaign wois graced by an
act of clemency Generous terms were accorded to the

\cteran marshal, whose fidcht) to blundenng councillors

atWnnalnd thrown up m brilliant relief the prudence^

audacity, and resourcefulness of the > oung w ar god
It was now time to chastise the Pope for his support

of the enemies of France. The Papalini pro\cd to be
contemptible as soldiers. They fled before the repub-

licans, and a military* promenade brought the in\*adcrs to

Ancona, and then inland to Tolentino, where Pius VI
sued for peace The resulting treaty signed at that

place (Febnnry 19th) condemned the Holy See to close

its ports to the allies, especially to the English
,
to ac-

knowledge llic acquisition of Avignon by France, and
the establishment of the Cispadane Republic at Bologna,

Ferrara, and the surrounding distnets , to pay 30,000,000

francs to the French Go\*cmmcnt, and to surrender 100
works of art to the Mctonous republicans

It IS needless to describe the remaining stages in Bona-
parte’s campaign against Auslna. llithcrto he had
contended against fairly good, though discontented and
discouraged troops, badly' led, and hampered by* the

mountain barrier which separated them from their real

base of operations. In the last part of the war he
fought against troops demoralized b> an almost un-
broken chain of disasters The Austmns were now led

b) a brav c and intelligent general, the Archduke Charles

,

but he was hampered b) ngorous instructions from
Vienna, b} senile and indolent generals, by the indigna-

tion or despair of the >oungcr ofTicers at the ofhcial

fa\ourilism which left them in obscunt)*, and by the
apathy of soldicn who had lost heart Neither his

skill nor the natural strength of their positions m Fnuh
and Cannthia could a\'nii against \clcrans flushed with
Mclory and marshalled with unerring sagacity The
rest of the war only served to emphasize the truth of
Napoleon’s later statement, that the moral element con-
stitutes three fourths of an army’s strcngtlu The bar-
rurs oflcrctl b> the River Tagliamento and the many
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CHAPTER VII

LEOPKN TO CAMPO FORMIO

I
N 5([Tninn prcliminnncs of peace at Lcobcn, which
formefi in pari the basis for the Treaty of Campo

I'onnio, Ponaparle appears as a diplomatist of the first

rani:. He had already signed similar articles with the

Court of Turin and with tiic Vatican. But such a trans-

action with the lunperor was infinitely more important
thaij with the third-rate powers of the peninsula. He
now essay.*; his first flight to the highest levels of inter-

national diplomacy. In truth, his mental endowments,
like those of many of the greatest generals, were no less

adapted to success in the council-chamber than on the

field of battle ; for, indeed, the processes of thought and

the methods of action are not dissimilar in the spheres

of diplomacy anrl war. To evade obstacles on which an

oj)ponent relies, to multiply them in his path, to be-

wilder him by feints before overwhelming him by a

crushing onset, these arc the arts wliich yield success

either to the negotiator or to the commander.
In imposing terms of peace on the Emperor at Leoben

(April iSth, 1797), Bonaparte reduced the Director}',

and its envoy, Clarke, who was absent in Italy, to a

subordinate n'/c. As commandcr-in-chief, he had power

only to conclude a brief armistice, but now he signed

the preliminaries of peace. His excuse to the Directory

was ingenious. While admitting the irregularity of his

conduct, he pleaded the isolated position of his army,

and the ab.scncc of Clarke, and that, under the circum-

stances, his act had been merely “ a military operation.”

He could also urge that he had in his rear a disaffected
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Vaictia, and tliat lie believed the Trench armies on the

Rhine to be ‘stitionirj and unable to cross tint river

ilut the \cr>' lard) advent of Clarke on the scene
strengthens the sufiposilion that Ronapartc was at the

time by no means loth to figure as the jiacificr of the

Continent Had he known the whole truth, namely,
that the Trench were gaming .a battle on the cast bank of
the Rhine while the terms of peace were being signed

at Ixobcn, he would most ccrlaml) have broken ofT the

negotiations and have dictated harsher terms at the

gates of Vienna, That was the vision which shone be-

fore his c>cs three jears prcviousi), when he sketched

to his friends at Nice the plan of campaign, beginning

at Savona and ending before the Austrian capital , and
great was his chagrin at hearing the tidings of Moreau

s

success on April 20th The news reached him on lus

return from I^bcn to Ital>, when he was detained for

.a few hours b) a sudden flood of the River Tagliamcnto
At once he determined to ride back and make some ex-
aisc for a rupture with Austria , and onl> the persistent

remonstrances of Ilcrthicr turned him from this mad re-

solve, which would forthwith have exhibited him to the

world as estimating more highly the jouthful prompt-
ings of dcstin) than the honour of a I rcnch negotiator

The terms which he had granted to the LmpcTor
were lenient enough The only definitive gam to Trance
was the acquisition of the Austrian Netherlands (Bel-

gium), for whicli troublesome possession the Lmperor
was to have compensation elsewhere. Nothing abso-
lulcl> binding was said about the left, or west, bank of
the Rhine, except that Auslna recognized the “consti-

tutional limits" of Trance, but rcafiirmed the integrity

of “The S2j7ypiTCi.’ ' These were conl/adjcro^* slate-

mcnls, for 1 ranee had declared the Rhine to be her
natural boundir), and the old “1 mpirc" included Bel-

gium, Trtves, and Luxemburg But, for the intcrprcla-

lion of these vague formulancs, the following secret

and all im|>ortant articles were appended While the
' “ Octtcnaeh uaJ P/cevita," p. 26y
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Emperor renounced that part of his Italian possessions
which lay to the west of the Oglio, he was to receive all

the mainland territories of Venice east of that river, in-

cluding Dalmatia and Istria. Venice was also to cede
her lands west of the Oglio to the French Government

;

and in return for these sacrifices she was to gain the
three legations of Romagna, Ferrara, and Bologna—the
very lands which Bonaparte had recently formed into

the Cispadane Republic! For the rest, the Emperor
would have to recognize the proposed Republic at Milan,

as also that already existing at Modena, “ compensation
"

being somewhere found for the deposed duke.
From the correspondence of Thugut, the Austrian

Minister, it appears certain that Austria herself had
looked forward to the partition of the Venetian main-

land territories, and this was the scheme which Bona-
parte actually proposed to her at Leoben. Still more
extraordinary was his proposal to sacrifice, ostensibly to

Venice but ultimately to Austria, the greater part of the

Cispadane Republic, It is, indeed, inexplicable, except

on the ground that his military position at Leoben was

more brilliant than secure. His uneasiness about this

article of the preliminaries is seen in his letter of April

22nd to the Directors, which explains that the pre-

liminaries need not count for much. But most extra-

ordinary of all was his procedure concerning the young

Lombard Republic. He seems quite calmly to have

discussed its retrocession to the Austrians, and that,

too, after he had encouraged the Milanese to found a

republic, and had declared that every French victory

was “ a line of the constitutional charter.” ’ The most

reasonable explanation is that Bonaparte over-estimated

the military strength of Austria, and undervalued the

energy of the men of Milan, Modena, and Bologna, of

whose levies he spoke most contemptuously. Certain it

is that he desired to disengage himself from their affairs

so as to be free for the grander visions of oriental con-

* “ Moniteur,” 20 Floreal, Year V. ;
Sciout, “ Le Directoire,”

vol. ii., ch. vii.
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quest tint no\v Inuntctl his iimgination \Vlntc\ cr \\ ere

lus motives in signinfj the preliminaries at Leoben, he
speedily found means for their modification in the ever*

cnlarRing area of negotiable lands.

It IS nou time to return to the affairs of Venice For
sev cn months the tow ns and \ iDages of that republic had
been a prey to pitilcs^i w arfarc and sj stcmatic rapacit)

, a
fate uhicli the weak ruling oligarchy could neither avert

nor av cngc. In the w estem cities, llcrgamo and Brescia,

whose interests and feelings linked them with Milan
rather than Venice, the populace desired an alliance

with the nascent republic on the nest and a «e\crancc

from the gloomy despotism of the Queen of the Adnatic
Though glorious in her prime, she now governed with
obscurantist methods inspired by fear of her weakness
becoming manifest, and Bonaparte, tearing o/T the mask
which hitherto liad screened her dotage, left her despised
by the more progresMv c of her ovv n subjects liv cn before

lie first entered the Venetian tcrrilor) ,hc set forth to the

Directory tlic facilities for plunder and partition which
It ofilrcd Ucfcmng to its reception of the Comte dc
Provence (the future Louis Will ) and the occupation

of I’cscliicra by the Austrians, lie wrote (June Cth,

lyoO)

" If jour plan is to extract five or six million francs from
Venice, I have Lxnrcsslj prepared for jou this sort of rupture

with her II JOU liavc intentions more pronounc^ I

think tint JOU ought to continue this subject of contention,

instruct me as to jour desires, and wait for ihcfavourablt, oppor
lunitj, which 1 wall “ituc according to arcumsianccs, for we
must not tuve cverjbodj on our hands at the same iimu”

The events which now transpired in Vcnctia gave him
c\cusc^ for the projected partition 1 he weariness felt

by the Brcscians and Bergamesques for Venetian rule

had been artfullj plajed on bj the Jacobins of Milan
and b> the I rcnch Generals Kilmamc and I.-andncu>.

,

and an cflTort made b> the Venetian officials to irprcss

the growing di^ontcnt brought about disturbances in
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which some men of the “ Lombard legion ” were killed.

The complicity of the French in the revolt is clearly
established by the Milanese journals and by the fact that
Landrieux forthwith accepted the command of the rebels

at Bergamo and Brescia.* But while these cities espoused
the Jacobin cause, most of the Venetian towns and all

the peasantry remained faithful to the old Government.
It was clear that a conflict must ensue, even if Bonaparte
and some of his generals had not secretly worked to bring

it about. That he and they did so work cannot now be
disputed. The circle of proof is complete. The events

at Brescia and Bergamo were part of a scheme for pre-

cipitating a rupture with Venice
;
and their success was

so far assured that Bonaparte at Leoben secretly bar-

gained away nearly the whole of the Venetian lands.

Furthermore, a fortnight before the signing of these pre-

liminaries, he had suborned a vile wretch, Salvatori by
name, to issue a proclamation purporting to come from

the Venetian authorities, which urged the people every-

where to rise and massacre the French. It was issued

on April 5th, though it bore the date of March 20th,

At once the Doge warned his people that it was a base

fabrication, But the mischiefhad been done. On Easter

Monday (April 17th) a chance affray in Verona let loose

the passions which had been rising for months past : the

populace rose in fury against the French detachment

quartered on them : and all the soldiers who could not

find shelter in the citadel, even the sick in the hospitals,

fell victims to the craving for revenge for the humiliations

and exactions of the last seven months." Such was

Easter-tide at Verona

—

les Pdqiies vh'07iaises—an event

* See Landrieux’s letter on the subject in Koch’s “ Memoires

de Massena," vol. ii. ;
“Pifeces Justif.,” ad Jin.', and Bonaparte’s

“Corresp.,” letter of March 24th, 1797. The_ evidence of this

letter, as also of those of April 9th and 19th, is ignored by Thiers,

whose account of Venetian affairs is misleading. It is clear that

Bonaparte contemplated partition long before the revolt of Brescia.

“ Botta, “ Storia d’ltalia,” vol. ii., chs. x., etc. ;
Daru, “Hist, de

Venise,” vol. v. j Gaffarel, “ Bonaparte etles Republiques Italiennes,

pp. 137-139 ; and Sciout, “ Le Directoire,” vol ii., chs. v. and vn.
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that rccnlU the Sicilian Vespers of Palermo in its blind

southern fur)'.

Tlie finale somewhat exceeded Bonaparte’s expecta-
tions, but he must have hailed it with a secret satisfaction.

It pave him a poo<l c.xcusc for wholly c.xtinguishinp

Venice as an independent power. According to the
secret articles signed at Leobert, the city of Venice was
to have retained her independence and pained tlie Lega-
tions. But her contumacy could now be chastised by
annihilation. Venice could, in fact, indemnify the

Hapsburps for the further cessions which France exacted
from them clscwJicrc

;
and in the process Bonaparte

would free himself from the blame which attached to his

hasty signature of the preliminaries at Lcoben.’ He was
now determined to secure the Rhine frontier for France,
to gain independence, under French tutelage, not only
for the Lombard Republic, but also for Modena and the
Legations. Tlicsc were his aims during the ncgotiation.s

to which he gave the full force of his inlcllcctduringthe
spring and summer of 1797.
The first thing was to pour French troops into Italy

.so as to extort belter terms : the next was to declare

war on Venice. For tins there w,as now ample justifica-

tion
;

for, apart from the massacre at Verona, another
outrage had been perpetrated. A French corsair, which
had |>crsistcd in anchoring in a forbidden part of the
harbour of Venice, had bwn riddled by the batteries

and cipttircd. I'or this act, and for the outbreak at

\^crona, the Doge and Senate offered ample reparation

:

but Bonaparte refused to listen to these envoys, “ drip-

ping with French blood,” and haughtily bade Venice
cv.icuatc her mainland territories.* For various reasons

he decided to use guile rather than force. He found in

Venice a secretary of the French legation, Villclard by
name, who could be trusted dcxlrously to undermine the

crumbling fabric of the oligarchy.* This man persuaded

• Sore!, ** Bonaparte el Hoche en 1797,* p. 65.
• Letter cfArnl joih, 1797.
• Letter of ^^a)’ ijih, 1797.
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the terrified populace that nothing would appease the
fury of the French general but the deposition of the
existing oligarchy and the formation of a democratic
municipality. The people and the patricians alike swal-
lowed the bait; and the once haughty Senate tamely
pronounced its own doom. Disorders naturally occurred
on the downhill of the ancient oligarchy, especially when
the new municipality ordered the removal of Venetian
men-of-war into the hands of the French and the intro-

duction of French troops by help of Venetian vessels.

A mournful silence oppressed even the democrats when
5,000 French troops entered Venice on board the flotilla.

The famous State, which for centuries had ruled the

waters of the Levant, and had held the fierce Turks at

bay, a people numbering 3,000,000 souls and boasting a

revenue of 9,000,000 ducats, now struck not one blow

against conquerors who came in the guise of liberators.

On the same day Bonaparte signed at Milan a treaty

of alliance with the envoys of the new Venetian Govern-

ment. His friendship was to be dearly bought. In

secret articles, which were of more import than the

vague professions of amity which filled the public docu-

ment, it was stipulated that the French and Venetian

Republics should come to an understanding as to the

exchange of certain territories, that Venice should pay a

contribution in money and in materials of war, should

aid the French navy by furnishing three battleships and

two frigates, and should enrich the museums ofher bene-

factress by 20 paintings and 500 manuscripts. While

he was signing these conditions of peace, the Directors

were despatching from Paris a declaration of war against

Venice. Their decision was already obsolete: it was

founded on Bonaparte’s despatch of April 30th
;
but in

the interval their proconsul had wholly changed the

situation by overthrowing the rule of the Doge and

Senate, and by setting up a democracy, through which

he could extract the wealth of that land. The Directors

declaration of war was accordingly stopped at Milan, and

no more was heard of it. They were thus forcibly
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reminded of the truUi of Iu< prc\/ous «*arx7zngthit things

would certainly go wrong unless they consulted him on
all important details.*

I his treaty of Milan wns the fourth important conven-

tion concluded by the general, who, at the beginning of

the campaign of 1796, had been forbidden even to sign

nn armistice without consulting Saliccttil

It was speedily followed by another, which in many
respects redounds to the credit of the >oung conqueror.

If his conduct towardsVemccinspircs loathing, his treat-

ment of Genoa must excite surprise and admiration.

Apart from one vcr>’ n.atural outburst of spleen, it shows
little of that harshness which might have been expected
from the man who had looked on Genoa as the embodi-
ment of mean despotism Up to the summer of 1796
IJonapartc seems to have retained something of his old

detestation of that republic
,
for at midsummer, when he

was in the full career of his Italian conquests, he wrote
to Kaypoult, the french envoy at Genoa, uiging him to

keep open certain ca>cs that were in dispute, and three

w'ceks later he again wrote that Uic time for Genoa had
not jet come. Any definite action against this wealthy
city was, indeed, most undesirable during the campaign
for the bankers of Genoa supplied the French army with
the sinews of war by means of secret loans, and their

merchants were equally complaisant in regard to pro-

visions, These services were appreciated by Bonaparte
as much as they were resented b> Nelson , and possibly

the succour which Genoese money and shipping covertly
rendered to the French cxjicdilions for the recover)’ of
Corsica may have helped to cfiacc from Bonaparte’s
memorj’ the associations clustcnng around the onec-
revTred name of Paoh from ill-conccaled hostility he
drifted into a position of tolerance and finally of fnend-

* It would cien seen, fron Bcruparle’s kiicr of Jul) 12th, 1797,
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ship towards Genoa,provided that she became democratic.
If her institutions could be assimilated to those of France,
she might prove a valuable intermediary or ally.

The destruction of the Genoese oligarchy presented
no great difficulties. Both Venice and Genoa had long
outlived their power, and the persistent violation of

their neutrality had robbed them of that last support
of the weak, self-respect. The intrigues of Faypoult
and Salicetti were undermining the influence of the

Doge and Senate, when the news of the fall of the

Venetian oligarchy spurred on the French party to

action. But the Doge and Senate armed bands of

mountaineers and fishermen who were hostile to change

;

and in a long and desperate conflict in the narrow streets

of Genoa the democrats were completely worsted (May
23rd). The victors thereupon ransacked the houses of

the opposing faction and found lists of names of those

who were to have been proscribed, besides documents
which revealed the complicity of the French agents in

the rising. Bonaparte was enraged at the folly of the

Genoese democrats, which deranged his plans. As he

wrote to the Directory, if they had only remained quiet

for a fortnight, the oligarchy would have collapsed from

sheer weakness. The murder of a few Frenchmen and

Milanese now gave him an excuse for intervention. He
sent an aide-de-camp, Lavalette, charged with a vehement

diatribe against the Doge and Senate, which lost nothing

in its recital before that august body. At the close a few

senators called out, “ Let us fight ”
: but the spirit of the

Dorias flickered away with these protests
;
and the de-

generate scions of mighty sires submitted to the insults

of an aide-de-camp and the dictation of his master.

The fate of this ancient republic was decided by

Bonaparte at the Castle of Montebello, near Milan,

where he had already drawn up her future constitution.

After briefconferences with theGenoese envoys, he signed

with them the secret convention which placed their re-

public—soon to be renamed the Ligurian Republic^

under the protection of France and substituted for the
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close p.itrician nilc .1 modemte dcmocmcy. The fact is

significant Ills military' instincts had now ucancfl him
from the stilt Jacobinism of his youth ; and, in conjunc-

tion uith Faypoult and the ensoys, he arrangctl that

the legislative iwucrs should be mtnislcd to two popu-
larly elected diambcrs of 300 and 150 members, while

the executive functions were to be discharged by twelve

senators, presided over by a Doge ;
these officers were

to be apjwintcd by the chaml^rs • for the rest, the

principles of religious liberty and civic equality were
rccognircd, and local self-government was amply pro-

vided for. Cynics may, of course, object that this ex-
cellent constitution was but a means of insuring French
supremacy and of peacefully installing Bonaparte’s regi-

ments in a very' important city, but the close of his

intervention may be pronounced as creditable to his

judgment as its results were salutary' to Genoa. He
even upbraided the demagogic party' of that city' for

shivering in pieces the statue of Andrea Doria and sus-

|x:nding the fragments on some of the innumerable trees

of liberty' recently' planted

" Andrea Doria," he wrote, “was a grc.at sailor and a great

statesman Aristocnc) was liberty in his time Tlie vrhole

of Burojw envies your city the honour of having produced tint

celebrated man Vou will, I doubt not, talc pains to rear his

statue again : I pray you to let me bear a pnrt of the expense
vthicli tint will entail, which I desire to share with those who
arc most rcalous for the glory and vrclfarc of y our country

In contrtwling this wi«c and dignified conduct with
the hatred which mo«‘t Corsicans still cherished against

Gcno.1, Bonaparte’s greatness of soul becomes apparent
and inspires the w isli • l/firum settper stcfuisscs !

Few jveriods of bis hfe have l?een more crowded with

momentous events than his sojouni at the Castle of
Montcl>tlIo in May -July, i/p/- Besides completing the
tlownfall of \*cnicc and rcinvigorating the life of Genaa,
he was deeply concerned with the affairs of the Lom-
bard or Cisalpine Republic, with his family concerns,
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with the consolidation of his own power in French poli-

tics, and with the Austrian negotiations. We will con-
sider these affairs in the order here indicated.

The future of Lombardy had long been a matter of
concern to Bonaparte. He knew that its people were the
fittest in all Italy to benefit by constitutional rule, but
it must be dependent on France, He felt little confid-

ence in the Lombards if left to themselves, as is seen
in his conversation Avith Melzi and Miot de Melito
at the Castle of Montebello. He was in one of those

humours, frequent at this time of dawning splendour,

when confidence in his own genius betrayed him into

quite piquant indiscretions. After referring to the

Directory, he turned abruptly to Melzi, a Lombard
nobleman

:

“As for your countr)’, Monsieur de Melzi, it possesses still

fewer elements of republicanism than France, and can be

managed more easily than any other. You know better than

anyone that we shall do what we like with Italy. But the

time has not yet come. We must give Avay to the fever of the

moment. We are going to have one or two republics here of

our own sort. Monge will arrange that for us."

He had some reason for distrusting the strength of

the democrats in Italy. At tlie close of 1796 he had
written that there were three parties in Lombardy, one

which accepted French guidance, another which desired

liberty even with some impatience, and a third faction,

friendly to the Austrians ; he encouraged the first, checked

the second, and repressed the last. He now complained

that the Cispadanes and Cisalpines had behaved very

badly in their first elections, which had been conducted

in his absence
;
for they had allowed clerical influence to

override all French predilections. And, a little later, he

wrote to Talleyrand that the genuine love of liberty was

feeble in Italy, and that, as soon as French influences

were withdrawn, the Italian Jacobins would be mur-

dered by the populace. The sequel was to justify his

misgivings, and therefore to refute the charges of those
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who see in his conduct respecting tlic Cisalpine Re-
public nothing but calculating egotism. The difilculty

of freeing a populace that had learnt to hug its chains

was so great that the temporar)’ and partial succass

which his new creation achieved may be regarded as a
proof of his political sagacity.

After long preparations by four committees, uhich
Ronajjartc kept at Milan closely engaged in the draft-

ing of laws, the constitution of the Cisalpine Republic
^v•as completed. It ^\•as a miniature of that of France,

and lest there should be any further mistakes in the

elections, Ronapartc himself appointed, not only the

five Directors and the Ministers whom they were to

control, but even the 180 legislators, both Ancients and
Juniors. In this strange fashion did democracy descend

on Italy, not mainly as the work of the people, but at

the behest of a great organizing genius. It i.s only fair

to add that he summoned to the work of civic rccon-

.struction many of the best intellects of Italy. He ap-

pointed a noble, Scrbclloni, to be the first President of

the Cisalnlnc Republic, and a scion of the august House
of the Visconti was sent as its ambassador to Paris.

Many able men that had left Lombardy during the

Austrian occupation or the recent wars were attracted

back by Bonaparte’s politic clemency
;
and the fc.slival

of July plh at Milan, which graced the inauguration of
the new Government, presented a scene of civic joy to

which that unhappy province had long been a stranger.

A vast space was thronged with an enormous crowd
which took up the words of Uic civic oath uttered by
the President The Archbisliop of Milan celebrated

Mass and blessed the banners of the National Guards

;

and the day closed with games, dances, and invocations

to tl)c memory of the Italians who had fought and died

for their nascent liberties. Amidst all the \ivas and the

clash of bells Bonaparte took c.arc to sound a sterner

note. On tint vcr>’ d.ay he ordcre<i the suppression of
a Milanese club which had Indulged In Jacobinical ex-
travagances, and he called on the people " to show to the
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world by their wisdom, energy, and by the good organ-
ization of their army, that modern Italy has not de-
generated and is still worthy of liberty."

The contagion of Milanese enthusiasm spread rapidly.

Some of the Venetian towns on the mainland now peti-

tioned for union with the Cisalpine Republic
;
and the

deputies of the Cispadane, who were present at the fes-

tival, urgently begged that their little State might enjoy
the same privilege. Hitherto Bonaparte had refused

these requests, lest he should hamper the negotiations

with Austria, which were still tardily proceeding
;
but

within a month their wish was gratified, and the Cispa-

dane State was united to the larger and more vigorous

republic north of the River Po, along with the im-

portant districts of Como, Bergamo, Brescia, Crema, and
Peschiera. Disturbances in the Swiss district of the Val-

teline soon enabled Bonaparte to intervene on behalf of

the oppressed peasants, and to merge this territory also

in the Cisalpine Republic, which consequently stretched

from the high Alps southward to Rimini, and from the

Ticino on the west to the Mindo on the east.'

Already, during his sojourn at the Castle of Montebello,

Bonaparte figured as the all-powerful proconsul of the

French Republic, Indeed, all his surroundings—his

retinue of complaisant generals, and the numerous envoys

and agents who thronged his ante-chambers to beg an

audience—befitted a Sulla or a Wallenstein, rather than

a general of the regicide Republic. Three hundred

Polish soldiers guarded the approaches to the castle

;

and semi-regal state was also observed in its spacious

corridors and saloons. There were to be seen Italian

nobles, literati, and artists, counting it the highest honour

to visit the liberator of their land
;
and to them Bonaparte

behaved with that mixture of affability and inner reserve,

' The name Italian was rejected by Bonaparte as too aggressively

nationalist
; but the prefix Cis—^applied to a State which stretched

southward to the Rubicon—was a concession to Italian nationality.

It implied that Florence or Rome was the natural capital of the

new State.
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of 5ctlucti\c c!nrm ahcrnatinjj vllh incisive cross-

cxnmlnnlion which proclaimed at once the versatility

of liis gifts, the keenness of his intellect, and his deter-

mination to gain social, as well as military and {x>litical,

suprcmac)'. And jet the occasional abruptness of his

movements, and the strident tones of comm.and lurking

l>cneath his silkiest speech, now and again reminded be-

holders that he w as of the camp rather than of the court
To Ills generals he was distant

; for any fault even his

favounle ofTiccrs felt the full force of his anger; and
aides-de-camp were not often invited to dine at his table.

Indeed, lie frequently dined before his retinue, almost in

tlic custom of the old Kings of France.

With him was his mother, also his brothers, Joseph
and Louis, whom he was rapidly advancing to fortune.

Tlicrc, too, were liis sisters, Elisc, proud and self-con-

tained, who at this period married a noble but somewhat
boorish Corsican, llacctocchi ; and Pauline, a charming
girl of sixteen, whose hand the all-powerful brother

offered to Marmont, to be by him unaccountably rcfusetl,

ow ing, It w ould seem, to a prior attachment* 1 his liv cly

and luxurious young creature was not long to remain
unwedded. The adjutant-general, l^clcrc, became her
suitor ;

* .• • . • .

speedily

40,ax> f

nuptials
, ^ ^ ;

of the Palace of Montebello
There, too, at Montebello was Josephine.
Certainly the Ilonapirtcs were not happ> in their loves

;

the one dark side to the young conqueror’s life, all through
this brilliant campaign, was the cruelty of his bride.

From her side he had m March, 1 79G, torn himself aw ay,

distractc<l between his almost insane love for lier and Ins

determination to crush the chief enemy of France: to

her he had written long and lender letters even amidst
the superhuman activities of his camjxaigTi Ten long
despatches a day had not prevented him covering as

* “Mms.,* »ol p. 256.
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many sheets of paper with protestations of devotion to
her and with entreaties that she would likewise pour out
her heart to him. Then came complaints, some tenderly
pleading, others passionately bitter, of her cruelly rare
and meagre_ replies. The sad truth, that Josephine cares
much for his fame and little for him himself, that she
delays coming to Italy, these and other afflicting details

rend his heart. At last she comes to Milan, after a
passionate outburst of weeping—at leaving her beloved
Paris. In Italy she shows herself scarcely more than
affectionate to her doting spouse. Marlborough’s letters

to his peevish duchess during the Blenheim campaign are

not more crowded with maudlin curiosities than those of

the fierce scourge of the Austrians to his heartless fair.

He writes to her agonizingly, begging her to be less

lovely, less gracious, less good—apparently in order that

he may love her less madly: but she is never to be

jealous, and, above all, never to weep ; for her tears burn

his blood ; and he concludes by sending millions of

kisses, and also to her dog ! And this mad effusion came
from the man whom the outside world took to be of

steel-like coldness
:

yet his nature had this fevered,

passionate side, just as the moon, where she faces the

outer void, is compact of ice, but turns a front of molten

granite to her blinding, all-compelling luminary.

Undoubtedly this blazing passion helped to spur on

the lover to that terrific energy which makes the Italian

campaign unique even amidst the Napoleonic wars.

Beaulieu, Wurmser, and Alvintzy were not rivals in

war
;
they were tiresome hindrances to his unsated love.

On the eve of one of his greatest triumphs he penned to

her the following rhapsody

:

“ I am far from you, I seem to be surrounded by the blackest

night : I need the lurid light of the thunder-bolts which we are

about to hurl on our enemies to dispel the darkness into which

your absence has plunged me. Josephine, you wept when we

parted
:
you wept ! At that thought all my being trembles.

But be consoled ! Wurmser shall pay dearly for the tears

which I have seen you shed.”
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Wlut infalu.ilion ] to appease a woman’s fancied prief,

he will pile high the plains of Mincio with corpses, reek-

ing not of the thousand homes where bitter tears will

(low. It is the apotheosis of sentimental egotism and
social callousness. And j*ct this brain, with Its moral
vision hopelessly blurred, judged unerringly in its own
I)cculiar plane. AVIiat power it must have possessed,

that, unexhausted by the flames of love, it grasped in-

fallibly the myriad problems of war, scanning them the

more clearly, perchance, in the wliitc heat of its own
passion.

At hast there came the time of fruition at Montebello

:

of fruition, but not of c.asc or full contentment ; for not

only did an average of eight despatches a dayclaim several

hours, during %Yhich he jealously guarded his solitude

;

but losephinc's behaviour served to damp his ardour.

As, during the lime ofabsence, she had slighted his urgent
entreaties for a daily letter, so too, during the sojourn at

Montebello, she revealed thcslwllowncss and frivolity of
her being. Fetes, balls, and receptions, providctl they
were enlivened by a light crackle of compliments from
an admiring circle, pleased her more than the devotion
of a genius. She ha<I admitted, before marriage, that

her "Creole shrank wc.arily away from his

keen and ardent nature
; and now, wlicn torn away from

the Si^Ions of Paris, she seems to have taken refuge in

entertainments and lap-dogs.' Doubtless mm at this

period Josephine cvinc«l something of that warm feeling

which deepened with rii)cning years and lit up her later

sorrows with a mild radiance; but her recent association

with Madame Talllcn and that giddyrpZ/wr liad accentu-
ated her habits of feline complaisance to all and sundrj*.

Her facile fondnesses certainly welled forth far too
uulely to cirY'c out a single channel of love and mingle
\rith the deep torrent of Bonaparte’s early p.assion. In
time, therefore, his afTcctions strayed into many other
courses

; and it would seen that even in the later part of

* See Amaeli'* “Sou^tnirs d’ua sexa^r.atre" iii-, p. 31)
aaJ LeT)'’j “ Napoleon imime," p. 131.
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this Italian epoch his conduct was irregular. For this
Josephine had herself mainly to thank. At last she
awakened to the real value and greatness of the love
which her neglect had served to dull and tarnish, but
then it was too late for complete reunion of souls : the
Corsican eagle had by that time soared far beyond
reach of her highest flutterings.^

At
^

Montebello, as also at Passeriano, whither the
Austrian negotiations were soon transferred, Bonaparte,
though strictly maintaining the ceremonies of his pro-
consular court, yet showed the warmth of his social

instincts. After the receptions of the day and the semi-
public^ dinner, he loved to unbend in the evening.

Sometimes, when Josephine formed a party of ladies for

'vhigt-et-iin^ he would withdraw to a corner and indulge

in the game ofgoose ; and bystanders noted with amuse-
ment that his love of success led him to play tricks and
cheat in order not to “ fall into the pit.” At other times,

^ For the subjoined version of the accompanying new letter

of Bonaparte (referred to in my Preface) I am indebted to Mr.

H. A, L. Fisher, in the “Eng. Hist. Rev,,” July, 1900

:

“ Milan, 29 Thermidor [Fan IV.]

“ A LA CITOYENNE TaLLIEN

“ Je vous dois des remerciements, belle citoyenne, pour le

souvenir que vous me conservez et pour les choses aimables con-

tenues dans votre apostille, Je sais bien qu'en vous disant que

je regrette les moments heureux que j’ai passd dans votre societe

je ne vous rdpfete que ce que tout le rnonde vous dit. Vous

connaitre c’est ne plus pouvoir vous oublier : 6tre loin de votre

aimable personne lorsque I’on a gout^ les charmes de votre

societe c’est ddsirer viveinent de s’en rapprocher ;
mais Ton dit que

vous allez en Espagne. Fi ! c’est tr^s vilain h. moins que vous ne

soyez de retour avant trois mois, enfin que cet hiver nous ayons le

bonheur de vous voir h Paris. Allez done en Espagne visiter la

caverne de Gil Bias. Moi je crois aussi visiter toutes les antiquite's

possibles, enfin que dans le cours de novembrejusqu’k f^vrier nous

puissions raconter sans cesse. Croyez-moi avec toute la con-

sideration, je voulais dire le respect, mais je sais qu’en gdneral les

iolies femmes n’aiment pas ce mot-I^.
’ “ Bonaparte.

“ Mille e mille chose k Tallien.”
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if the conversation languished, lie proposed that each
person sliould tell a stor>» ; and when no lloccaccio-likc

facility inspjre<i the company, he sometimes laundiedout
into one of those eerie and thrilling recitals, such as he
must often have heard from the iinprovisatori of his

native island. IJourricnne states that Bonaparte’s realism

required darkness and daggers for the full display of his

gifts, and that the climax of his dramatic monologue u*a.s

not seldom enhanced by the screams of the ladies, a
consummation which gratified mthcr than perturbed the

accomplished actor.

A survey of Bonaparte’s multifarious activity in Italy

enables the reader to realize something of the wonder
and awe excited by his achievements. Like an Atlicna

he leaped forth from the Revolution, fully armed for

every kind of contest. His mental superiority im*
prcss«l diplomats as his stratcg>' bafilcd the Imperialist

generals ; and now he was to give further proofs of his

astuteness by intct^*cning in the internal affairs of
I'mnce.

In order to understand Bonaparte's share in the ceuf
dWtdt of Kruclidor, we must briefly review the course of

IJoliticil events at Paris. At the time of the installation

of the Dirccto:^’ tlic hope was widely cherished that the
Revolution was now entirely a thing of the past. But
the unrest of the lime was seen in the renewal of the
roj'alist revolts in the west, and in the communistic
plot of Bnbcuf for the overthrow of the whole existing

sy.stcm of private property. The aims of these de-
speradoes were revealed by an accomplice; the ring-

leaders were arrested, and after a long trial Babcuf was
guillotined and his confederates were transported (May,
1797). The disclosure of these ultra-revolutionary' aims
shocked not only the bourgeois, but even the peasants
who were settled on the confiscated lands of the nobles
and clergy. The very' cl.iss which had given to the
events of 17S9 their irresistible momentum was now
inclined to rest and be thankful ; and in this swift

revulsion of popular feeling the royalists began to gain
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ground. The elections for the renewal of a third part
of the Councils resulted in large gains for them, and
they could therefore somewhat influence the composition
of the Directory by electing Barth^lemy, a constitutional
royalist. Still, he could, not overbear the other four
regicide Directors, even though one of these, Carnot,
also favoured moderate opinions more and more. A
crisis therefore rapidly developed between the still

Jacobinical Directory and the two legislative Councils,

in each of which the royalists, or moderates, had the
upper hand. The aim of this majority was to strengthen
the royalist elements in France by the repeal of many
revolutionary laws. Their man of action was Pichegru,
the conqueror of Holland, who, abjuring Jacobinism,
now schemed with a club of royalists, which met at

Clichy, on the outskirts of Paris. That their intrigues

aimed at the restoration of the Bourbons had recently

been proved. The French agents in Venice seized the

Comte d’Entraigues, the confidante of the soi-disant

Louis XVIII.
;
and his papers, when opened by Bona-

parte, Clarke, and Berthier at Montebello, proved that

there was a conspiracy in France for the recall of the

Bourbons. With characteristic skill, Bonaparte held

back these papers from the Directory until he had mas-

tered the difficulties of the situation. As for the count,

he released him
;
and in return for this, signal act of

clemency, then very unusual towards' an he soon

became the object of his misrepresentation and slander.

The political crisis became acute in July, when the

majority of the Councils sought to force on the Di-

rectory Ministers who would favour moderate or royalist

aims. Three Directors, Barras, La R^veilliere-Lepeaux,

and Rewbell, refused to listen to these behests, and

insisted on the appointment of Jacobinical Ministers

even in the teeth of a majority of the Councils. This

defiance of the deputies of France was received with

execration by most civilians, but with jubilant acclaim

by the armies
;
for the soldiery, far removed from the

partisan strifes of the capital, still retained their strongly
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republican opinions The nc%\< that their conduct to-

x\ards Venice uas bcinc sharply cntia^cd by the

moderates in Paris aroused thor strongest feelings,

mililar>* pride and democratic ardour

Nc\crthctc‘i‘;, lionapartc’s conduct \%as eminently
cautious and rcscr\cd In the month of May he sent

to Pans his mo^t trusted aidc-dc-camp, I^ivalcttc, in-

structing him to sound all parties, to hold aloof from
all engagements, and to rc|>ort to him dispissionitcly

on the stale of public opinion* La\alctlc judged the

position of the Dircetofj'.or rather of the 1 numerate
nhich 5wa>cd it, to be so precarious that he cautioned

his chief agninst any definite espousal of its cause, and
In Junc-July, 1797, Ponapirtc almost ceased to corre-

spond with the Directors except on Italian affairs,

probably because he looked fomard to their oacrthroiv

as an im{)ortanl step towards his ownsuprcmac). Tlicrc
Mas, howcicr, the possibility of a rojahst reaction

sweeping all before it m Prance and ranging the armies
against the civ il pow cr I Ic therefore w aitcd and w atched,

full) aware of the enhanced importance which an un-
certain situation gives to the outsider who refuses to

show his hand
Duller c)cs than his had discerned that the con-

stitutional conflict between the Director)' and the
Councils could not l>c |)caccab!) adjusted The framers
of the constitution had designed the slowly changing
Director) as a cheek on the Councils, which were re-

new etl to the extent of one third every) ear, but, while

*eel ing to put a regicide drag on the parhamentar)*
coach, they had omitted to provide against a complete
overturn The Councils could not legally o\*cr7adc the
Director)

;
neither could the Director)' veto the decrees

of the Councils, nor, by dissolving them, comj>cl an
appeal to the countr) Tins defect in the constitution

had been clearly pointcrl out by Ncckcf, and it now
drew from Ilarras the lament

' Lju-alettc, 511.

SU , and DlcIjciic d Abran'ts, \(L cb mtui.
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“ Ah, if tlic constitulion of the Year III., which offers so
tnany sage precautions, had not neglected one of the most
important

;
if it had foreseen that the two great powers of the

.State, engaged in heated debates, must end with open conflicts,

when there is no high court of appeal to arrange them
;

if it

had suflicicntly armed the Directory with the right of dis-

.solving the Chamber !

" '

As it wa.s, the knot had to be severed by the sword

:

tiot, as yet, by Donaparte’s trenchant blade : he carefully

drew back
;
but where as yet he feared to tread, Hoche

rushed in. This ardently republican general was in-

spired by a self-denying patriotism, that flinched not
before odious duties. While Bonaparte was culling

laurels in Northern Italy, Hoche was undertaking the

most necessary^ task of quelling the Vendean risings, and
later on braved the fogs and storms of the Atlantic in

the hope of rousing all Ireland in revolt. His expedition

to Bantry Bay in December, 1796, having miscarried, he

was sent into the Rhineland. The conclusion of peace

by Bonaparte at Lcoben again dashed his hopes, and

he therefore received with joy the orders of the Di-

rectory that he should march a large part of his army
to Brest for a second expedition to Ireland. The Di-

rectory, however, intended to use those troops nearer

home, and appointed him Minister of War (July i6th).

The choice was a good one
;
Hoche was active, able,

and popular with the soldiery
;
but he had not yet

reached the thirtieth year of his age, the limit required

by the constitution. On this technical defect the ma-

jority^ of the Councils at once fastened
;
and their com-

plaints were redoubled when a large detachment of his

troops came within the distance of the capital forbidden

to the army^ The moderates could therefore accuse

the triumvirs and Hoche of conspiracy against the laws

;

he speedily resigned the Ministry (July 22nd); and with-

drew his troops into Champagne, and finally to the

Rhineland.

^ Barras, “ M^ms.,” vol. ii., ch. xxxi. ;
Madame de Stael, “ Di-

rectoire,” ch. viii.
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Non ni? tlie opportonil> for nornpartc to tike up
the of Cromncll uhich llocbc hid so ankmrd!>
|)h)c<l And hou skilfuU) the conqueror of I til> ph>s
It—through subordimtes He uis too ncll \cr^ in

slitccnft to let his snord flisli before the public giza
11) this time he hid decided to act, and doubtless the

fcnid Jacobinism of the soldico "as the chief cause
determining his action At the national celebration on
Jul> i^th he allonetl it to ha\c free vent, and there-

upon wrote to the Dircctoo . bittcrl> reproaching them
for their weakness in face of the ro^nlist plot * I

see tint the Clich) Club means to march over m>
corpse to the destruction of the Republie' He ended
the diatribe b> his usual device, when he desired to re

mind the Government of his ncccssiij to them, of oficr-

ing his resignation, in ease thc> refused to take vigorous

measures .against the malcontents Vet even now his

action was secret and indirect On Jul> 27ih he sent

to the Directors .a bncf note stating that Augcrcau had
requested leave to go to Pans, “where his afiairs call

him *’
, and that he sent b> this general the originals of

the addresses of the arm>, avowing its devotion to the

constitution No one would suspect from this that

Augcrcau w.as in Bonaparte's confidence and came to

carr> out the fcuf> <i /tat Tlic secret w as w ell presen cd
I^av alette was Bonaparte’s ofiicial representative, and
his ncutraht) was now maintained in accordance with a

note received from his chief “Augcrcau is coming to

J’.aris do not put jqurscif In his power he has <own
disorder in the arm> he is a factious man

'

But, while Lav alette was left to trim his sails as best he
might, \ugcrcau was certain to act with encrg> Bona-
parte knew well that his Jacobinical lieutenant, famed
as the first swonlsmin of the da>, and the leader of
the fvhling division of the annj, would do his work
thoroughl>, alwajs vaunting his own prowess and de
crying that of his commander It was so Augcrcau
rushed to Pans, breathing threats of slaughter against

the ro)*a!i5ts. Chccl cd for a time bv the calculating

L '1
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finesse of the triumvirs, he prepared to end matters by a
single blow

;
and, when the time had come, he occupied

the strategic points of the capital, drew a cordon of
troops round the Tuilcries, where the Councils sat, in-

vaded the chambers of deputies and consigned to the
Temple the royalists and moderates there present, with
their leader, Pichegru. Barthdiemy was also seized;

but Carnot, warned by a friend, fled during the early

hours of this eventful day—September 4th (or 18 Fruc-
tidor). Tlie mutilated Councils forthwith annulled the

late elections in forty-nine Departments, and passed

severe laws against orthodox priests and the unpardoned
^migrh who had ventured to return to France. The
Directory was also intrusted with complete power to

suppress newspapers, to close political clubs, and to

declare any commune in a state of siege. Its functions

were now wellnigh as extensive and absolute as those

of the Committee of Public Safety, its powers being

limited only by the incompetence of the individual

Directors and by their paralyzing consciousness that

they ruled only by favour of the army. They had taken

the sword to solve a political problem : two years later

they were to fall by that sword.’

Augereau fully expected that he would be one of the

two Directors who were elected in place of Carnot and

Barthdlemy
;
but the Councils had no higher opinion of

his civic capacity than Bonaparte had formed ;
and, to

his great disgust. Merlin of Douai and Francois of

Neufchatel were chosen. The last scenes of the eeuj>

d'etat centred around the transportation of the con-

demned deputies. One of the early memories of the

future Due de Broglie recalled the sight of the “ deputes

fructidoris^s travelling in closed carriages, railed up like

cages,” to the seaport whence they were to sail to the

lingering agonies of a tropical prison in French Guiana.

It was a painful spectacle : the indignation was great,

but the consternation was greater still. Everybody

^ “ Mdmoires de Gohier”; Roederer, “CEuvres,” tome iii.,

294.
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foresaw the renewal of the Rctj;n of Terror and rc-

sij^ncdly prepared for it*'

SwchwTrc the feelings, even of those who, like Madame
dc Stad and her friend lienjamin Constant, had declared

before the et>'jp d'/tnt that it w'as ncccssar)* to the sal\*a-

tion of the Republic. Tl)at accomplishwJ woman was
endowed with nearly cveo' attribute of genius except
political foresight and self-restraint Ko sooner had the

blow been dealt than she fell to deploring its results,

which any fourth-rate intclHccnce might have foreseen.

“Liberty was the only power really conquered "—suclj

was her later judgment on Fructidor. Now that Liberty
fieri aflrighlt^, the errant enthusiasms of the giftctl

authoress clung for a brief space to Bonaparte. Her
culc^lcs on his exploits, s.ays Lavalcttc, who listened to

her through a dinner in Talleyrand’s rooms, possessed

all the mad disorder and exaggeration of inspiration

;

and, after the repost was o\*cr, the votaress refused to

pa.ss out before an aide-de-camp of Bonaparte I The
Incident is characteristic both of Madame dc Stall's

moods and of the whims of the populace. Amidst the

disenchantments of that time, when the pursuit of
liberty seemed but an idle quest, when royalists were
the champions of parliamentary* rule and republicans

rclictl on military* force, all eyes turned wearily' aw*a>'

from the ci\ic broils at I'aris to the visions of splendour
revealed b>- the conqueror of Italy, Tew persons knew'
how* largely their new favourite 11*05 responsible for the
events of Fructidor ; all of them had by heart the names
of his victories

;
and his popularity flamed to the skies

when he rccrosscd the Alps, bringing with him a lucra-

tive i^cacc with Austri.1.

The ncgoli.itions with that Bower had dragged on
slowly tlirough the whole summer and far into tlic

autumn, mainly owing to the hopes of the limpcror
Francis that the disorder in France would filch from
her the meed of victory. Doubtless tliat would liavc

been the ca'c, had not IJonaparlc, while striking down
the roj'aliJts at Baris through his lieutenant, remained
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at the head of his victorious legions in Venetia ready
again to invade Austria, if occasion should arise.

In some respects, the co7ipd'M of Fructidor helped on
the progress of the negotiations. That event postponed,
if it did not render impossible, the advent of civil war in

France
;
and, like Pride’s Purge in our civil strifes, it

installed in power a Government which represented the

feelings of the army and of its chief. Moreover, it rid

him of the presence of Clarke, his former colleague in

the negotiations, whose relations with Carnot aroused
the suspicions of Barras and led to his recall. Bona-
parte was now the sole plenipotentiary of France. The
final negotiations with Austria and the resulting treaty

of Campo Formio may therefore be considered as almost

entirely his handiwork.

And yet, at this vety time, the head of the Foreign

Office at Paris was a man destined to achieve the greatest

diplomatic reputation of the age. Charles Maurice de

Talleyrand .seemed destined for the task of uniting the

society of the old n^givic with the France of the Revolu-

tion. To review his life would be to review the Revolution,

With a reforming zeal begotten of his own intellectual

acuteness and of resentment against his family, which

had disinherited him for the crime of lameness, he had

led the first assaults of 1789 against the privileges of the

nobles and of the clerics among whom his lot had per-

force been cast. He acted as the head of the new
“ constitutional

”
clergy, and bestowed his episcopal

blessing at the Feast of Pikes in 1790; but, owing to

his moderation, he soon fell into disfavour with the ex-

treme men who seized on power. After a sojourn in

England and the United States, he came back to France,

and on the suggestion of Madame de Stael was appointed

Minister for Foreign Affairs (July, 1797), To this post

he brought the highest gifts : his early clerical training

gave a keen edge to an intellect naturally subtle and

penetrating : his intercourse with Mirabeau gave him a

grip on the essentials of sound policy and diplomacy

:

Ins sojourn abroad widened his vision, and imbued him
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ujtli nn ntlmirAlfon for Hn^Hsh institutions nnc! Iln^Ii^h

inoficmlion. Yet lie low! Trance uith a deep and fer-

\’cnt lo\e. Tor her lie schemed; for her he thrciN o\cr
friends or foes ^\Uh a Macchnvcilian facility. Amidst .nil

the fthmour of the Napoleonic Kmnirc he discerned the

din{;crs tint threatened Trance; and henamed his master
—as u-iclcsslyas he wamed reckless nobles, pncslly biijols,

and famticnl Jacobins in the past, or the untcaclnblc

rcalolsof the restored monarch). His lifc,«hcn \icwcd,

not in rqjnrd to its many sordid details, but to its chief

Kuidin;; principle, uas one lonfj campaign against Trench
r/.iw and partisan obstinacj*, and he sealed it with the
quaint declaration in his will that, on rcMcwmg his

c.irccr, he found he had nexer abandoned a party I^forc

It had abandoned itself Tallcjrand was equipped with

a diversity of gifts : his gaze, intellectual )cl composed,
blenched not when he uttered a scathing cntictsm ora
diplomatic lie : his deep and penetrating v oiccgavc force

to all his words, and the curl of his lip or the scornful

lifting of his c)*cbrows sometimes disconcertetl an op
ponenl more than his biting sarcasm In bncf, this dis-

inlicritttl noble, this unfrocked priest, this dKcnclnnlcd
I.ibcmt, was the complete expression of the inimitable

vKicty of the old r, when quiclvcncd intclicciuallj

by Voltaire and dulled l^' the Terror After doing
much to destroy the old society, he was non to take a
prominent share in its reconstruction on a modem
basis'

Such was the man who now commenced his chief life*

work, the task of guiding Napoleon “The mere name
of Ilonapartc is an aid which ought to smooth .away all

my dtmcullics"—these were the obsequious terms in

w hich he began his correspondence w illi the great genera!

In reality.hc distrusted him, but whether from difndence,

or from the weakness of his own jxjsition, which as jet
aias little more than that of the head clerk of his depart-

ment, he did nolhmg to .assert the predominance of civil

* Hrr«v,.tixn. “Mcich« cf S r beate, “TaVrj*
ijd/ lJ]corctlus»c{, “TaBcjaaad*
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over military influence in the negotiations now proceed-
ing.

Two months before Talleyrand accepted office, Bona-
parte had enlarged his original demands on Austria, an.d

claimed for France the whole of the lands on the left or

west bank of the Rhine, and for the Cisalpine Republic
all the territory up to the River Adige. To these

demands the Court of Vienna offered a tenacious re-

sistance which greatly irritated him. “These people

are so slow,” he exclaimed, “they think that a peace

like this ought to be meditated upon for three years

first.”

Concurrently with the Franco-Austriaii negotiations,

overtures for a peace between France and England were

being discussed at Lille. Into these it is impossible to

enter farther than to notice that in these efforts Pitt and

the other British Ministers (except Grenville) were sin-

cerely desirous of peace, and that negotiations broke

down owing to the masterful tone adopted by the

Directory. It was perhaps unfortunate that Lord

Malmesbury was selected as the English negotiator, for

his behaviour in the previous year had been construed

by the French as dilatory and insincere. But the

Directors may on better evidence be charged with post-

poning a settlement until they had struck down their

foes within France. Bonaparte’s letters at this time show

that he hoped for the conclusion of a peace with England,

doubtless in order that his own pressure on Austria might

be redoubled. In this he was to be disappointed. After

Fructidor the Directory assumed overweening airs.

Talleyi'and was bidden to enjoin on the French pleni-

potentiaries the adoption of a loftier tone. Maret, the

French envoy at Lille, whose counsels had ever been on

the side of moderation, was abruptly replaced by a

“ Fructidorian ”
;
and a decisive refusal was given to the

English demand for the retention of Trinidad and the

Cape, at the expense of Spain and the Batavian Republic

respectively. Indeed, the Directory intended to press

for the cession of the Channel Islands to France and of
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Glbrnltnr to Spain, and tIiat,too,at the end of a maritime

war fruitful in \ictorics for the Union Jack/
Towards the Kinp of Sardinia the new Director)' was

cquillv imperious. Tlie throne of Turin was now oc-

aipicd by Charles Emmanuel IV. He succeeded to a

troublous heritage. Thrc,atcned by democratic republics

at Milan and Genoa, and still more by tlie cncrvcsccncc

of his oun subjects, he strove to gain an ofiensive and
defenrive alliance with France, as the sole safeguard

against rmolution. To this end he ofrered 10,000 Pied-

montese for scrsice uith Bonaparte, and even secretly

covenanted to cede the island of Sardinia to France. But
these offers could not duert Barras and his colleagues

from their rcxolulionaiy polic>'. They spumed the

alliance with the House of Savoy, and, despite the

remonstrances of Bonaparte, they fomented civil dis-

cords in Piedmont such as cndangercil his communica-
tions with France. Indeed, thcDirccioryaficrFruetidor
was dcimly imbued with fear of their commander in

Italy. To increase his diflicultics was now their para-

* Instrortions of Talleyrand to the Fitnch cn^-ovs (Sepiembcr
aho Emouf's “Martt, Due dc IlasMuo," chj. wenu and

xrmt, for the of Pill m these negoiutionx.
It scemj stranpe that Ilaron du Casse, tn his generally fair

Ireatmenl of the Lnglnh case, iti hts ** NYgoctations rchines aux
Trait^s de Lun^snUe el d'Amicns," should hare prejudiced his
rradm ai the outset by refemng to a letter which he atinbutcs to

Lord .Malmesbury. It bears no date, no nane, and purports to

be “Une Leltrc de Lord .Malncsbary, oublicc H Lalle** How
could the follotnnf: serienccs base been penned b)* .Mn’mesbuiy,
and wniten to Lord Crrnnlle?--**,viais cnfin, outre Ics regrets
snciies de M^ot et des danseujes de I Opfra, j cui la consoUtion
i*c voir cn QJi’la"t Pans, que des Franais ex une nuhitudc de
nouteaux cmvtrttfs & U rfljgion caiho' que rr'accompagruient
de leurs vfrut, de leurs pnfrra, et presque de leuT lames. . . ,

LVstnenert de Fructidor pona la desolation dans le cccur de
tous let bans ennenis de La France. Pour m.s part, fen f_t cm*
stemd: je tu It is o’js«x:s!y the clumsj
fabrication of a Fructidcnsn, desigred for Pansaa <t*''jc'np'ic>n ;

it was trasila'ed t^* a WTi s panpbleieer u*dcr the t 'Je "Tie
Voice fdTru'h I"—a ft sa.-npV oft^t partiua rxa’nn’enfe wh eh
diiterteJ a grtal pait of our pohtical b'craturc n tl-at a^e.
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mount desire; and under the pretext of extending
liberty in Italy, they instructed Talleyrand to insist on
the inclusion of Venice and Friuli in the Cisalpine Re-
public. Austria must be content with Trieste, Istria,

and Dalmatia, must renounce all interest in the fate of
the Ionian Isles, and find in Germany all compensation
for her losses in Italy. Such was the ultimatum of the

Directory (September i6th). But a loophole of escape
was left to Bonaparte

;
the conduct of these negotiations

was confided solely to him, and he had already decided

their general tenor by giving his provisional assent to

the acquisition b}'’ Austria of the east bank of the Adige
and the city of Venice. From these terms he was dis-

inclined to diverge. He was weary of “ this old Europe
his gaze was directed towards Corfu, Malta, and Egypt

;

and when he received the official ultimatum, he saw that

the Directory desired a renewal of the war under con-

ditions highly embarrassing for him. "Yes: I see clearly

that they are preparing defeats for me,” he exclaimed to

his aide-de-camp Lavalette. They angered him still

more when, on the death of Hoche, they intrusted their

Rhenish forces, numbering 120,000 men, to tlie com-

mand of Augereau, and sent to the Army of Italy an

officer bearing a manifesto written by Augereau con-

cerning Fructidor, which set fortli the anxiety felt by

the Directors concerning Bonaparte’s political views.

At tliis Bonaparte fired up and again offered his re-

signation (September 25th)

:

"No power on earth shall, after this horrible and most un-

expected act of ingratitude by the Government, make me con-

tinue to serve it. My health imperiously demands calm and

repose. . . . My recompense is in my conscience and in the

opinion of posterity. Believe me, that at any time of danger,

I shall be the first to defend the Constitution of the Year III.”

The resignation tvas of course declined, in terms most

flattering to Bonaparte
;
and the Directors prepared to

ratify the treaty with Sardinia.

Indeed, the fit of passion once passed, the determina-
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tion to (fommitc c\cnts aj^iin pos'tc’i‘;ctl him, and he
decided to mike pcicc, despite the recent instructions

of the Director)’ tint no pcicc vsould be honounbic
which vicnficctl Venice to Austm There is rcn5on to

bclicic thil he now rcj»rcttcd thi5 sicrificc JIis pis-

sionitc outbursts ariinst Venice after the P^qiex «/-

rvmises, his dcnuncntions of ** tint fierce and blcxxJ-

stiincd rule,' Ind now piscn phcc to some feelings of

pit) for the people whose ruin he hid so artful!) com-
jiisvcd

;
and the socnl intercourse with Vcnctnns which

he enjo) cd at Passernno, the castle of tlic Doge Minin,
miy well ln\c inspired some rcgird for the proud cit)

which he wis now about to barter away to Austrix
On!) so, however, coul<! he peacefully icrmimtc the

wcinsome iiegotiitionswith the Lmperor The Austrian
envx))’, Count CobenzI, struggled bird to piin the whole
of Vcnctn, and the I-cpations, along with the half of
Ixmbirdy* 1 rom these cxorbitmt demands he was
driven b) the persistent vigour of llonipirtc’s assaults.

The little Cofsicin proved himself an cxjjcrt in dip
lomitic w lies, now enticing the Impcrnhsl on to slipj>cr)

ground, and occisionilly shocking him b) calculated

outbursts of indignation or bravado After man) da>s
sj)cnt In intellectual fencing, the discussions were nar-

rowed down to Mainz, Mantua, Venice, and the Ionian
Isles. On the fate of these islands a storm) discus.sion

arose, CobenzI stipulating for their complete independ-
ence, while Honapartc passionatcl) claimctl them for

Trance In one of the<c sallies hts vehement gestures

overturned a cabinet with a cost!) va<c; but the stor)*

that lie smashed the v'ase, as a sign of his powxr to

crush the House of Austria, is a later refinement on the
inadcnt, n\x)ut which CobenzI mcrclyrcportcd to Vienna—

* lie behaved hkea fool" J’robabi) his dextrous dis-

closure of the severe terms which the Diiectof) ordered
him to extort wns fir more cfTcctiv c linn this boisterous

ITnilly, after threatening an immediate

' Ictlcr* cf Scp*f*abcr 5* *j a**J OctoVr yih 10
Ta.Mqra'JU
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attack on the Austrian positions, he succeeded on three

of the questions above named, but at the sacrifice of
Venice to Austria.

The treaty was signed on October 17th at the village

of Campo Formio. The published articles may be thus

summarized : Austria ceded to the French Republic her

Bclgic provinces. Of the once extensive Venetian pos-

sessions France gained the Ionian Isles, while Austria

acquired Istria, Dalmatia, the districts at the mouth of

the Cattaro, the city of Venice, and the mainland of

Venetia as far west as Lake Garda, the Adige, and the

lower part of the River Po. The Hapsburgs recognized

the independence of the now enlarged Cisalpine Re-

public. France and Austria agreed to frame a treaty

of commerce on the basis of “ the most favoured nation.”

The Emperor ceded to the dispossessed Duke of Modena
the territory of Breisgau on the east of the Rhine. A
congress was to be held at Rastadt, at which the pleni-

potentiaries of France and of the Germanic Empire

were to regulate affairs between these two Powers.

Secret articles bound the Emperor to use his influence

in the Empire to secure for France the left bank of the

Rhine
;

while France was to use her good offices to

procure for the Emperor the Archbishopric of Salzburg

and the Bavarian land between that State and the River

Inn. Other secret articles referred to the indemnities

which were to be found in Germany for some of the

potentates who suffered by the changes announced in

the public treaty.

The bartering away of Venice awakened profound

indignation. After more than a thousand years of inde-

pendence, that city was abandoned to the Emperor by

the very general who had promised to free Italy. It was

in vain that Bonaparte strove to soothe the provisional

government of that city through the influence of a

Venetian Jew, who, after his conversion, had taken the

famous name of Dandolo. Summoning him to Passeriano,

he explained to him the hard necessity which now dictated

the transfer of Venice to Austria. France could not now
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shed any more of her best blood for what was, after all,

only “ a moral cause ”
: the Venetians therefore must

cultivate resignation for the present and hope for the
future. The advice was useless. The Venetian democrats
determined on a last desperate venture. They secretly

sent three deputies, among them Dandolo, with a large

sum of money wherewith to bribe the Directors to reject

the treaty of Campo Formio. This would have been
quite practicable, had not their errand become known to

lionaparte. Alarmed and enraged at this device, which,

if successful, would have consigned him to infamy, he

sent Duroc in chase
;
and the envoys, caught before they

crossed the Maritime Alps, were brought before the

general at Milan. To his vehement reproaches and

threats they opposed a dignified silence, until Dandolo,

appealing to his generosit}', awakened those nobler feel-

ings which were never long dormant. Then he quietly

dismissed them—to witness the downfall of their beloved

city.

Acrihus iiuiiis, nt ferine ialta, incuiiosa fine

;

these

cynical words, with which the historian of the Roman
Empire blasted the movements of his age, may almost

serve as the epitaph to Bonaparte’s early enthusiasms.

Proclaiming at the beginning of his Italian campaigns

that he came to free Italy, he yet finished his course of

almost unbroken triumphs by a surrender which his

panegyrists have scarcely attempted to condone. But

the fate of Venice was almost forgotten amidst the

jubilant acclaim which greeted the conqueror of Italy on

his arrival at Paris. All France rang with the praises of

the hero who had spread liberty throughout Northern and

Central Italy, had enriched the museums of Paris with

priceless masterpieces of art, whose army had captured

150,000 prisoners, and had triumphed in 18 pitched

battles—for Caldiero was now reckoned as a French

victory—and 47 smaller engagements. The Directors,

shrouding their hatred and fear of the masterful pro-

consul under their Roman togas, greeted him with uneasy

effusiveness. The climax of the official comedy was
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reached when, at the reception of the conqueror, Barras,

pointing northwards, cxchimed i Go there and capture

the giant corsair that infests the seas
:
go punisli in

London outrages that have too long been unpunished ”
:

whereupon, as if overcome by his emotions, he embraced
the general. Amidst similar attentions bestowed by the

other Directors, the curtain falls on the first, or Italian,

act of the young hero's career, soon to rise on oriental

adventures that were to recall the exploits of Alexander.
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CHAPTER VIII

EGYPT

Among the many misconceptions of the French re-

volutionists none was more insidious than the notion

that the wealth and power of the British people rested

on an artificial basis. This mistaken belief in England's

weakness arose out of the doctrine taught by the Econo-

viisies or Physiocmtcs in the latter half of last century,

that commerce was not of itself productive of wealth,

since it only promoted the distribution of the products

of the earth
;
but that agriculture was the sole source of

true wealth and prosperity. They therefore exalted

agriculture at the expense ofcommerce and manufactures,

and the course of the Revolution, which turned largely on

agrarian questions, tended in the same direction. Robes-

pierre and St. J ust were never weary of contrasting the

virtues of a simple pastoral life with the corruptions and

weakness engendered by foreign commerce
;
and when,

early in 1793, Jacobinical zeal embroiled the young

Republic with England, the orators of the Convention

confidently prophesied the downfall of the modern

Carthage. Kersaint ‘declared that “ the credit of

England rests upon fictitious wealth : . . . bounded in

territory, the public future of England is found almost

wholly in its bank, and this edifice is entirely supported

by naval commerce. It is easy to cripple this commerce,

and especially so for a power like France, which stands

alone on her own riches.” *

* See too Marsh’s “Politicks ofGreat Britain and France,"ch.xiii.^;
“ Correspondence of W. A. Miles on the French Revolution,

letters of January 7th and January i8th, 1793 ; also Sybel’s

“ Europe during the French Revolution,” vol. ii.
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Commercial interests played a foremost part all

through the struggle. The official correspondence of
Talleyrand in 1797 proves that the Directory intended

to claim the Channel Islands, the north of Newfound-
land, and all our conquests in the East Indies made
since 1754, besides the restitution of Gibraltar to Spain *

Nor did these hopes seem extravagant The financial

ensis m London and the mutiny at the Nore seemed to

betoken the exhaustion of England, while the victories

of Bonaparte raised the power of France to heights
never known before. Before thcvictory of Duncan over
the Dutch at Camperdowm (October nth, 1797), Britain

seemed to have lost her naval supremacy.

The recent admission of State bankruptcy at Paris,

when two-thirds of the existing liabilities were practic-

ally expunged, sharpened the desire of the Directory to

compass England’s rum, an enterprise which might
serve to restore French credit and would certainly en-
gage those vehement activities of Bonaparte that could
otherwise work mischief in Paris. On his side he
gladly accepted the command of the Arrfiy ofEngland

“The people of Pans do not remember an> thing,” he said

to Bournenne. “Were I to remain here long, doing nothing, I
should be lost In this great Babylon everything wears out

:

roy glory has alrcad> disappeared Ihis little Europe does
not supplj enough of it for me I must seek it in the East
all great fame comes from that quarter Hoi\ever, I wish first

to make a tour along the [northem] coast to see for m)'self

what ma) be attempted if the success of a descent upon
England appear doubtful, as I suspect it will, the Army of
England shall become the Army of the East, and I go to
Egjpt”’

In February, 179S, he paid a brief visit to Dunkirk
and the Flemish coast, and concluded that the invasion
ofEngland w as altogctlier too complicated to be hazarded

‘ I’albm, " Le Mmistirede
“ •

* Bournenne, “ Memoirs,**
of Sandoi Rollin to Berlin c •

“ I’rcussen und Frankrcich,” vti».

,
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except as a last desperate' venture. In a report to the
Government (February 23rd) he thus sums up the whole
situation

:

“Whatever efforts we make, we shall not for some years

gain the naval supremacy. To, invade England without that

supremacy is the most daring and difficult task ever under-

taken. ... If, having regard to the present organization of

our navy, it seems impossible to gain the necessary prompt-
ness of execution, then we must really give up the expedition

against England, he satisfied with keeping up the pretence of it,

and concentrate all our attention and resources on the Rhine,

in order to try to deprive England of Hanover and Hamburg; ‘

. . . or else undertake an eastern expedition which would
menace her trade with the Indies. And if none of these three

operations is practicable, I see nothing else for it but to con-

clude peace with England.”

The greater part of his career serves as a commentary
on these designs. To one or other of them he was con-

stantly turning as alternative schemes for the subjuga-

tion of his most redoubtable foe. The first plan he now
judged to be impracticable 3 the second, which appears

later in its fully matured form as his Continental System,

was not for the present feasible, because France was

about to settle German affairs at the Congress of Ras-

tadt
; to the third he therefore turned the whole force

of his genius.

The conquest of Egypt and the restoration to France

of her supremacy in India appealed to both sides of

Bonaparte’s nature. The vision of the tricolour floating

above the minarets of Cairo and the palace of the Great

Mogul at Delhi fascinated a mind in which the mysticism

of the south was curiously blent with the practicality

and passion for details that characterize the northern

races. To very few men in the world’s history has it

been granted to dream grandiose dreams and all but

’ The italics are my own. I wish to call attention to the state-

ment in view of the much-debated question whether in 1804-5

Napoleon intended to invade our land, unless he gained niantune

supremacy. See Desbri^re’s “Projets de Ddbarquement aux lies

Britanniqucs,” vol. i., adfin.



realize them, to use by turns the telescope and the

microscope of political survey, to plan vast combina-

tions of force, and yet to supervise u*ith infinite care

the adjustment of every adjunct Ciesar, in the old

world, was possibly the mental peer of Bonaparte in

this majestic equipoise of the imaginative and practical

qualities; but of Ca*sar we know comparatively little

;

whereas the complex workings of the greatest mind of

the modem world stand revealed in that storehouse of

facts and fancies, the “ Corrcspondance dc Napoldon.”

The motives which led to the Eastern Expedition are

there unfolded. In the letter which he wrote to Talley-

rand shortly before the signature of the peace of Campo
Formio occurs this suggestive passage:

“The character of our nation is to be far too vivacious

amidst prosperity. If we take for the basis of all our operations

true policy, which is nothing else than the calculation of com-
binations and chances, we shall long be la srande ttaHon and

the arbiter of Europe. I say more : we hold the balance of

Europe ; we will make that balance incline as we wish
; and,

if such is the order of fate, 1 think it by no means impossible

tiiat we may in a few years attain those grand results of which

the heated and enthusiastic imagination catches a glimpse, and

which the extremely cool, persistent, and calculating man will

alone attain.”

This letter was written when Bonaparte was bartering

away Venice to the Emperor in consideration of the

acquisition by France of the Ionian Isles. Its reference

to the vivacity of the French was doubtless evoked by
the orders which he then received to ” revolutionize

Italy.” To do that, while the Directory further ex-
torted from England Gibraltar, tlic Channel Islands,

and her eastern conquests, was a programme dictated

by excessive vivacity. The Director)' lacked the prac-

tical qualities tliat selected one great enterprise at a
time and brought to bear on it the needful concentra-

tion of cflbrt. In brief, he selected the war against

England’s eastern commerce as his next sphere of ac-

tion ; for it offered “an arena vaster, more necessary
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and resplendent ” than war with Austria
;
“ if we compel

the [British] Government to a peace, the advantages we
shall gain for our commerce in both hemispheres will be
a great step towards the consolidation of liberty and the
public welfare.”

*

For this eastern expedition he had alreadyprepared. In
May, 1 797, he had suggested the seizure of Malta from the
Knights of St. John ;

and when, on September 27th, the
Directory gave its assent, he sent thither a French com-
missioner, Foussielgue, on a "commercial mission,” to in-

spect those ports, and also, doubtless, to undermine the
discipline ofthe Knights, Now that the British had retired

from Corsica, and France disposed of the maritime re-

sources of Northern Italy, Spain, and Holland, it seemed-
quite practicable to close the Mediterranean to those “ in-

triguing and enterprising islanders,” to hold them at bay
in their dull northern seas, to exhaust them by ruinous

preparations against expected descents on their southern

coasts, on Ireland, and even on Scotland, while Bona-
parte’s eastern conquests dried up the sources of their

wealth in the Orient :
“ Let us concentrate all our '

activity on our navy and destroy England. That done,

Europe is at our feet.”
*

But he encountered opposition from the Directory.

They still clung to their plan of revolutionizing Italy

;

and only by playing on their fear of the army could he
bring these civilians to assent to the expatriation of

35,000 troops and their best generals. On La Rdveilliere-

^ Letter of October loth, 1797; see too those of August i6th

and September 13th.
® The plan of menacing diverse parts of our coasts was kept up

by Bonaparte as late as April 13th, 1798. In his letter of this date

he still speaks of the invasion of England and Scotland, and pro-

mises to return from Egypt in three or four months, so as to proceed

with the invasion of the United Kingdom. Boulay de la Meurthe,

in his Avork, “ Le Directoire et FExpedition d'Egypte," ch. i., seems

to take this promise seriously. In any case the Directors’ hopes

for the invasion of Ireland were dashed by the premature rising of

the Irish malcontents in May, 1798. For Poussielgue’s mission

to Malta, see Lavalette’s “ Mems.,” ch. xiv.
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I ^pciux the young commander worked with a skill that

\cilcd the choicest irony This Director was the high-

pricst ofa new 1> -in\ ented cult, termed Th^o philanthropic^

into the dull cmlxjrs of which he was still earnestly blow-

ing To this w ould be prophet Bonaparte now suggested

that the eastern conquests would furnish a splendid field

for the spread of the new faith , and La R6\eilli6rc was
forthwith conxerted from his scheme of revolutionizing

Luropc to the grander sphere of moral proscljtism

openw out to him in the East by the very chief who,
oil landing in Egypt, forthwith professed the Moslem
creed

After gaming the doubtful assent of the Directory,

Bonaparte had to face urgent financial difficulties The
dearth of money was, however, met b> two opportune
interventions The first of these was in the affairs of

Rome The disorders of the preceding > car in thathty
ind culminated at Christmas in a not in which General
Duphot had been assassinated , this outrage furnished

the pretest desired by the Directory for revolutionizing

Central Italy Berthier was at once ordered to lead

I rcnch troops against the Eternal City He entered

without resistance (Ecbruaiy 15th, 179S), declared the
civil authority of the Pope at an end, and proclaimed
the rcstouUiort of the Roman Republic. The practical

sideofthchbcratingpolicy wassoon revealed A second
time the treasures of Rome, both artistic and financial,

were rifled, and, as Lucicn Bonaparte caustically re-

marked in his “ hlcmoirs,” the chief duty of the newly-
nppomted consuls and qu-cstors was to superintend the
packing up of pictures and statues designed for Pans
Berthier not only laid the basis of a large private fortune,

but showed his sense of the object of the expedition by
sending large sums for the equipment of the armada at

Toulon “In sending me to Rome,’ wrote Berthier to
Bonaparte, “)OU appoint me treasurer to the expedition
against England I will tr>' to fill the exchequer “

The intervention of the Directory in the affairs of
Switzerland was equally lucrative. The inhabitants of
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the district of Vaud, in their struggles against the op-
pressive rule of the Bernese oligarchy, had offered to the
French Government the excuse for interference : and a
force invading that land, overpowered the levies of the
central cantons.' The imposition of a centralized form
of government modelled on that of France, the wresting
of Geneva from this ancient confederation, and its in-

corporation with France, were not the only evils suffered

by Switzerland. Despite the proclamation of General
Brune that the French came as friends to the descendants
of William Tell, and would respect their independence
and their property, French commissioners proceeded to

rifle the treasuries of Berne, Zurich, Solothurn, Fribourg,
and Lucerne of sums which amounted in all to eight

and a half million francs; fifteen millions were extorted
in forced contributions and plunder, besides 130 cannon
and 60,000 muskets which also became the spoils of the

liberators.^ The destination of part of the treasure was
already fixed

;
on April 13th Bonaparte wrote an urgent

letter to General Lannes, directing him to expedite the

transit of the booty to Toulon, where three million

francs were forthwith expended on the completion of the

armada.
This letter, and also the testimony of Madame de

Stael, Barras, Bourrienne, and Mallet du Pan, show that

he must have been a party to this interference in Swiss af-

fairs, which marks a debasement, not only of Bonaparte’s

character, but of that of the French army and people.

It drew from Coleridge, who previously had seen in the

Revolution the dawn of a nobler era, an indignant protest

against the prostitution of the ideas of 1789:

“ Oh France that mockest Heaven, adulterous, blind.

Are these thy boasts, champion of human kind ?

^ Mallet du Pan states that three thousand Vaudois came to

Berne to join in the national defence :
“ Les cantons d^mocratiques

sont les plus fanatises contre les Fran^ais ”—a suggestive remark.
® Dandliker, “ Geschichte der Schweiz,” vol. iii., p. 350 (edition

of 1895) ; also Lavisse, “ La Rdv. Frang.,” p. 821.



To mix with Kings in the low lust of sway,

Yell in the hunt and join the murderous prey ? . . .

The sensual and the dark rebel in s-ain

Slaves by their own compulsion. In mad game
They burst their manacles: but wear the name
Of Freedom, graven on a header chain."

The occupation by French troops of the great central

bastion of the European system seemed a challenge, not

only to idealists, but to German potentates. It nearly

precipitated n. rupture xvith Vienna, where the French

tricolour had recently been tom down by an angry

crowd. But Bonaparte did his utmost to prevent a

renewal of war that would blight his eastern prospects

;

and he succeeded. One last trouble remained. At his

final visit to the Directory, when crossed about some
detail, he passionately threw up his command. There-

upon Rcwbcll, noted for his incisive speech, drew up the

form of resignation, and presenting it to Bonaparte,

firmly said, “Sign, citizen general." The general did

not sign, but retired from the meeting apparently crest-

fallen, but really meditating a dYfa/. This last

statement rests on the evidence of Mathicu Dumas, who
Iicard it through General Desaix, a close friend of

Bonaparte; and It is clear from the narratives of

Bourrienne, Barras, and Madame Junot that, during

his last day's in Paris, the general was moody, pre-

occupied, and fearful of being poisoned.

At last the time of preparation and suspense was at

an end. The aims of the expedition as officially defined

by' a secret decree on April I2th included the capture of

Egy'pt and the exclusion of the English from “all their

possessions in tlic East to which the general can come "

;

Bonaparte was also to have the isthmus of Suez cut

through
; to “ assure the fr€e and exclusive possession of

the Red Sea to the French Republic”; to improve the

condition of the natives of Egypt, and to cultivate good
relations with the Grand Signior. Another secret decree
empowered Bonaparte to seize Malta. To these schemes
he added another of truly colossal dimensions. After
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conquering the East, he would rouse the Greeks and
other Christians of the East, overthrow the Turks, seize
Constantinople, and “take Europe in the rear,”

Generous support was accorded to the savants who
were desirous of exploring the artistic and literary trea-
sures of Egypt and Mesopotamia. It has been affirmed
by the biographer of Monge that the enthusiasm of this

celebrated physicist first awakened Bonaparte’s desire
for the eastern expedition

;
but this seems to have been

aroused earlier by Volney, who saw a good deal of
Bonaparte in 1791. In truth, the desire to wrest the
secrets of learning from the mysterious East seems
ahyays to have spurred on his keenly inquisitive nature.

During the winter months of 1797-8 he attended the

chemical lectures of the renowned Berthollet; and it

was no perfunctory choice which selected him for the

place in the famous institute left vacant by the exile

of Carnot. The manner in which he now signed his

orders and proclamations—Member of the Institute,

General in Chief of the Army of the East—showed his

determination to banish from the life of France that

affectation of boorish ignorance by which the Terrorists

had rendered themselves uniquely odious.

After long delays, caused by contrary winds, the

armada set sail from Toulon. Along with the convoys

from Marseilles, Genoa, and Civita Vecchia, it finally

reached the grand total of 13 ships of the line, 7 fri-

gates, several gunboats, and nearly 300 transports of

various sizes, conveying 35,000 troops. Admiral Brueys

was the admiral, but acting under Bonaparte. Of the

generals whom the commander-in-chief took with him,

the highest in command were the divisional generals

Kl^ber, Desaix, Bon, Menou, Reynier, for the infantry

:

under them served 14 generals, a few of whom, as Mar-

mont, were to achieve a wider fame. The cavalry was

commanded by the stalwart mulatto. General Alexandre

Dumas, under whom served Leclerc, the husband of

Pauline Bonaparte, along with two men destined to

world-wide renown, Murat and Davoust. The artillery
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was commanded by Dommartin, the engineers by Caf-

farclli: and the heroic Lannes was quarter-master

general.

The armada appeared off Malta without meeting with

any incident. This island was held by the Knights of

St. John, the last of those companies of Christian war-

riors who had once waged war on the infidels in Pales-

tine, Their courage had evaporated in lu.vurious ease,

and their discipline was a prey to intestine schisms and
to the intrigues carried on with the French Knights of

the Order. A French fleet had appeared off Valetta in

the month of March in the hope of cflccting a surprise

;

but the admiral, Brucys, judging the effort too hazardous,

sent an awkward c.xplanation, which only ser\*cd to

throw the knights into the arms of Russia. One of the

chivalrous dreams of the Czar Paul was that of spread-

ing his influence in the Mediterranean by a treaty with
this Order. It gratified his crusading ardour and pro-

mised to Russia a naval base for the partition of Turkey
which was then being discussed with Austria : to secure

the control of the island, Russia was about to expend
400,000 roubles, when Bonaparte anticipated Muscovite
designs by a prompt seizure.’ An excuse was easily

found for a rupture with the Order; some companies of
troops were disembarked, and hostilities commenced.

Secure within their mighty walls, the knights might
have held the intruders at bay, had they not been
divided by internal disputes; the French knights re-

fused to fight against their countrj’mcn
;
and a revolt of

the native Maltese, long restless under the yoke of the
Order, now helped to bring the Grand Master to a sur-

render. The evidence of the English consul, Mr. Wil-
liams, seems to show that the discontent of the natives
was even more potent than the influence of French gold
in bringing about this result* At any rate, one of the

* “ Corrtspontlince," Ko. 2676.
* “ Foreign Office Records,* Malta (No. 1). Mr. Wniliams states

in his c!c*;pntch of June 301b, 179S, that IJomparte knew there
were four thousand .Maltese tn his fa\our, and that most of tliL
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strongest places in Europe admitted a French garrison,
after so tame a defence that General CafFarelli, on view-
ing the fortifications, remarked to Bonaparte; “Upon my
word, general, it is lucky there was some one in the town
to open the gates to us.”

During his stay of seven days at Malta, Bonaparte
revealed the vigour of those organizing powers for which
the half of Europe was soon to present all too small an
arena. He abolished the Order, pensioning off those
French knights who had been serviceable : he abolished
the religious houses and confiscated their domains to the
service of the new government : he established a govern-
mental commission acting under a military governor : he
continued provisionally the existing taxes, and provided
for the imposition ofcustoms, excise, and octroi dues : he
prepared the way for the improvement of the streets, the

erection of fountains, the reorganization of the hospitals

and the post office. To the university he gave special

attention, rearranging the curriculum on the model of the

more advanced /coks centrales of France, but inclining

the studies severely to the exact sciences and the useful

arts. On all sides he left the imprint of his practical

mind, that viewed life as a game at chess, whence
bishops and knights were carefully banished, and where-

in nothing was left but the heavy pieces and subservient

pawns.
After dragging Malta out of its mediaeval calm and

plunging it into the full swirl of modern progress, Bona-

parte set sail for Egypt. His exchequer was the richer

by all the gold and silver, whether in bullion or in

vessels, discoverable in the treasury of Malta or in the

Church of St. John. Fortunately, the silver gates of this

church had been coloured over, and thus escaped the fate

of the other treasures,' On the voyage to Alexandria

French knights were publicly known to be so; but he adds ; “I

do believe the Maltees [stcj have given the island to the French in

order to get rid of the knighthood.”
^ I am indebted for this fact to the Librarian of the Priory of the

Knights of St. John, ClerkenwelL
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lie studied the library of books which he had requested

IJourrienne to purchase for him The composition of

this library is of interest as show mg the strong trend of

his thoughts towards history, though at a later date he
was careful to limit its study in the university and
schools which he founded He had with him 125

volumes of historical works, among which the transla

tions of Thucydides Plutarch, Tacitus, and Livy repre

sented the life of the ancient world, while in modern
life he concentrated his attention chiefly on the manners
and institutions of peoples and the memoirs of great

generals—as Turenne, Condd Luxembourg, Sa\e, Marl
borough, Eugene, and Charles XII Of the poets he
selected the so called Ossian, Tasso Anosto, Homer, Vir
gil, and the masterpieces of the French theatre, but he
especially affected the turgid and dcclamatorj stjleof

Ossian In romance, English literature was strongly

represented b> forty volumes of novels, of course m
translations Besides a few works on arts and sciences,

he also had with him twelve volumes of “Barclay's

Geography,' and three volumes of “Cook’s Vojaiges,’

whicli show that his thoughts extended to the anti

podcs, and under the heading of Politics he included
the Bible, the Koran, the Vedas, a Mythology, and
Montesquieus “Esprit dcs Lois'’ The composition
and classification of this library arc equally suggestive.

Bonaparte carefully searched out the weak places of
the organism which he was about to attack—in the
present campaign, Eg) pt and the British Empire. The
climate and natural products, the genius of its wnters
and the spirit of its religion—nothing came amiss to

Ills voracious intellect, which assimilated the most di

verse matcnals and pressed them all into his service.

Greek m)tholog> provided allusions for the adornment
of his proclamations, the Koran would dictate his be
havaour towards the Moslems, and the Bible w-as to be
his guide book concerning the Druses and Armenians
All three were therefore grouped together under the
head of Politics.
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And this, on the whole, fairly well represents his
mental attitude towards religion : at least, it was his
work-a-day attitude. There were moments, it is true,
when an overpowering sense of the majesty of the uni-
verse lifted his whole being far above this petty oppor-
tunism ; and in those moments, which, in regard to the
declaration of character, may surely be held to counter-
balance whole months spent in tactical shifts and diplo-

matic wilc.s, he was capable of soaring to heights of
imaginative reverence. Such an episode, lighting up for

us the recesses of his mind, occurred during his voyage
to ICgypt. 'I'hc savauts on board his ship, " L’Orient,”

were discussing one of those questions which Bonaparte
often propounded, in order that, as arbiter in this con-
test of wit.s, he might gauge their mental powers.

INIcntal dexterity, rather than the Socratic pursuit after

truth, was the aim of their dialectic
;
but on one occasion,

when religion was being discussed, Bonaparte sounded
a deeper note : looking up into the midnight vault of

sky, he said to the philosophizing atheists: “Very in-

genious, sirs, but who made all that?” As a retort to

the tongue-fencers, what could be better? The appeal

away from words to the star-studded canopy was irre-

sistible: it affords a signal proof of what Carlyle has

finely called his “ instinct for nature” and his "ineradic-

able feeling for reality.” This probably was the true

man, lying deep under his Moslem shifts and Concordat

bargainings.

That there was a tinge of superstition in Bonaparte’s

nature, such as usually appears in gifted scions of a

coast-dwelling family, cannot be denied
;

‘ but his usual

attitude towards religion was that of the political

mechanician, not of the devotee, and even while pro-

fessing the forms of fatalistic belief, he really subordin-

ated them to his own designs. To this profound calcu-

lation of the credulity of mankind we may probably

refer his allusions to his star. The present writer re-

' .See, for a curious instance, Cliaptal, "Mes Souvenirs,” p. 243.
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gards it as almost certain that his star was invoked in

order to dazzle the vulgar herd- Indeed, ifwe may trust

Miot dc Mclito, the First Consul once confessed as much
to a circle offriends. “ Cresar,” he said, “ was right to cite

his good fortune and to appear to believe in it. That
is a means of acting on the imagination of others with-

out oflending anyone's self-love." A strange admission

this
;
what boundless self-confidence it implies that he

should h.ivc admitted the trickcr>'. The mere acknow-
ledgment of it is a proof that he felt himself so far above
the plane of ordinary mortals that, despite the disclosure,

he himself would continue to be his own star. For the

rest, is it credible that this analyzing genius could ever

have .seriously adopted the astrologer’s creed ? Is there

anything in his early note-books or later correspondence

which warrants sucli a belief? Do not all liis references

to his star occur in proclamations and addresses intended
for popular consumption ?

Certainly Fonaparte's good fortune was conspicuous
all through these eastern adventures, and never more
so than when he escaped the pursuit of Kelson. The
I’-ngUsh admiral had divined his aim. Setting all sail,

he came almost within sight of the French force near
Crete, and he reached Alexandria barely two days be-

fore his foes hove in sight. Finding no hostile force

there, he doubled back on his course and scoured the
seas between Crete, Sicily, and the Morca, until news
received from a Turkish official again sent him east-

wards. On .such trifles docs the fate of empires some-
times dcpcn<l.

Meanwhile events were crowding thick and fast upon
Bonaparte. To free him««lf from the terrible risks which
had menaced his force off the Egyptian coast, he landed
his troops, 35.000 strong, with all possible expedition
at Marabout near Alexandria, and, directing his columns
of attack on tlic walls of that city, captured it by a rush

(July 2nd).

For this .seizure of neutral territory' he offered no ex-
cusc other than that the Hey.s, who were the real rulers
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of Egypt, had favoured English commerce and were
guilty of some outrages on French merchants. He
strove, however, to induce the Sultan of Turkey to believe
that the French invasion of Egypt was a friendly act, as
it would overthrow the power of the Mamelukes, who had
reduced Turkish authority to a mere shadow. This was
the argument which he addressed to the Turkish officials,

but it proved to be too subtle even for the oriental mind
fully to appreciate. Bonaparte’s chief concern was to

win over the subject population, which consisted of
diverse races. At the surface were the Mamelukes, a
powerful military order, possessing a magnificent cavalry,

governed by two Beys, and scarcely recognizing the

vague suzerainty claimed by the Porte. The rivalries of

the Beys, Murad and Ibrahim, produced a fertile crop of

discords in this governing caste, and their feuds exposed
the subject races, both Arabs and Copts, to constant

forays and exactions. It seemed possible, therefore, to

arouse them against the dominant caste, provided that

the Mohammedan scruples ofthe whole population were

carefully respected. To this end, the commander cau-

tioned his troops to act towards the Moslems as towards

“Jews and Italians,” and to respect their muftis and
imams as much as “ rabbis and bishops.” He also pro-

claimed to the Egyptians his determination, while over-

throwing Mameluke tyranny, to respect the Moslem
faith :

“ Have we not destroyed the Pope, who bade men
wage war on Moslems? Have we not destroyed the

Knights of Malta, because those fools believed it to be

God’s will to war against Moslems?” The French

soldiers were vastly amused by the humour of these pro-

ceedings, and the liberated people fully appreciated the

menaces with which Bonaparte’s proclamation closed,

backed up as these were by irresistible force.^

After arranging affairs at Alexandria, where the gallant

^ The Arab accounts of these events, drawn up by Nakoula and

Abdurrahman, are of much interest. They have been well used

by M. Dufourcq, editor of Desvernois’ “ Memoirs,” for many sug-

gestive footnotes
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KMbcr was left in command, Bonaparte ordered an ad

\ance Into the Interior Never, perhaps, did he show the

value of swift ofTensivc action more decisively than in

this prompt march on Damanhour across the desert

The other route by way of Rosetta would have been

easier, but, as it was longer, he rejected it, and told off

General Mcnou to capture Ihatcityand support a fiotilh

of boats which was to ascend the Nile and meet the

army on its march to Cairo On July 4th the first

division of the mam force set forth by night into the

desert south of Alexandria All was new and terrible,

and, when the njs of the sun smote on their weary

backs, the murmurings of the troops grew loud This,

then, was the land "more fertile than Lombardy ."which

was the goal of their wanderings " Sec, there are the

SIX acres of land which you are promised," exclaimed a
waggish soldier to his comrade as they first gazed from

ship board on the desert cast of Alexandria
, and all the

sense of discipline failed to Keep this and other gibes

from the cars of staff officers even before they reached

that city far worse was their position now in the

shifting sand of the desert, beset by' hovering Bedouins,

stung by scorpions, and afflicted by intolerable thirst

The Arabs had filled the scanty wells with stones, and
only after long toil could the sappers reach the precious

fluid beneath Then the troops rushed and fought for the
pnv liege of drinKing a few drops ofmuddy liquor Thus
they struggled on, the succeeding divisions faring worst
of all Ikrlhicr, chief of the staff, relates that a glass of
water sold for its weight in gold Lven brave officers

abandoned IhcmscKcs to transports of rage and despair
which left them completely prostrate ‘

But Bonaparte flinched not His stern composure
offered the best rebuke to such childish sallies, and when
out of a murmuring group there came the bold remark
“ Well, General, arc > ou going to take us to India thus

”

lie abashed the speaker and his comrades by the quick

' DejRcntll^ " Histoire raidicile de 1 Annie d Oneut • (Pans.
1S02)

, Lcl aril, ^l^moires,* vol i
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retort, “No, I would not undertake that with such
soldiers as you.” French honour, touched to the quick,
reasserted itself even above the torments of thirst; and
the troops themselves, when they tardily reached the
Nile and slaked their thirst in its waters, recognized the
pre-eminence of his wiil and his profound confidence in

their endurance. French gaiety had not been wholly
eclipsed even by the miseries of the desert march. To
cheer their drooping spirits the commander had sent
.some of the staunchest generals along the line of march.
Among them was the gifted Caffarelli, who had lost a
leg in the Rhenish campaign : his reassuring words
called forth the inimitable retort from the ranks:
“ Ah ! he don’t care, not he : he has one leg in France."

Scarcely less witty was the soldier’s description of the

prowling Bedouins, who cut off stragglers and plun-

derers, as “ The mounted highway police.”

After brushing aside a charge of 800 Mamelukes at

Chebreiss, the army made its way up the banks ofthe Nile

to Embabch, opposite Cairo. There the Mamelukes, led

by the fighting Bey, Murad, had their fortified camp; and
there that superb cavalry prepared to ovenvhelm the in-

vaders in a whirlwind rush ofhorse (July 21st, 1798). The
occasion and the surroundings were such as to inspire

both sides with deperate resolution. It was the first

fierce shock on land of eastern chivalry and western

enterprise since the days of St. Louis
;
and the ardour

of the republicans was scarcely less than that which had

kindled the soldiers of the cross. Beside the two armies

rolled the mysterious Nile
;
beyond glittered the slender

minarets of Cairo
;
and on the south there loomed the

massy Pyramids. To the forty centuries that had rolled

over them, Bonaparte now appealed, in one of those

imaginative touches which ever brace the French nature

to the utmost tension of daring and endurance. Thus

they advanced in close formation towards the intrenched

camp ofthe Mamelukes. The divisions on the left at once

rushed at its earthworks, silenced its feeble artillery, and

slaughtered the fellahin inside.
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IJut Ihc other divisions, now ranged in squares, while

gazing at this exploit, were assailed by the Mamelukes

IVom out the haze of the mirage, or from bcliind the

ridges of sand and the scrub of the water melon plants

tint dotted the plain, some 10,000 of these superb horse-

men suddenly appeared and rushed at the squares com-

manded by Dcsaix and Reymer Their richly capari-

soned chargers, their waxing plumes, their wild battle

cries, and their mancllous skill with carbine and sword,

lent piclurcsqucness and terror to tlic charge. Musketry

and grapeshot mowed down their front coursers in

ghastly swathes, but the living mass swept on, well-

nigh overwhelming the fronts of the squares, and then,

swerving aside, poured through the deadly funnel be-

tween Decimated here also by the steady fire of the

Trench files, and by the discharges of the rear face, they

fell aw ay cvhiustcd, leav ing heaps of dead and dying on

the fronts of the squares, and in their vciy midst a score

of their choicest cavahers, whose bravery and horseman-
ship had earned them to certain deatli amidst the

bayonets The Trench now assumed the ofTcnsive, and
DcsaiVs division, threatening to cut off the retreat of
Murad's horsemen, led that wary chief to draw off his

shattered squadrons; others sought, though with terrible

losses, to escape across the Nile to Ibrahim’s following
I Int chiefhad taken no share in the fight, and now made
olT towards Syrix Such was the battle of the Py ramids,
which gamed a colony at the cost of some thirty killed
and about ten times as many' wounded of the killed
about twenty fell victims to the cross fire of the two
squares.'

After halting for a fortnight at Cairo to recruit his
weary troops and to arrange the affairs of his conquest,
Ilonapartc marched eastwards in pursut of Ibrahim and
drove him into Syria, while Dcsai'c Wtaged an arduous
but successful campaign against Murad in Upper Lgy'pt
Hut the victors were soon to learn the uselessness of

* I ha'i'C followed chiefly the account of Sas-ary, Due de Rovigo,
Menu," eh i> See too Desv-cmois, Mems.," eh. n
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merely military triumphs in Egypt. As Bonaparte re-
turned to complete the organization of the new colony
he heard that Nelson had destroyed his fleet
On July 3rd, before setting out from Alexandria, the

French commander gave an order to his admiral, though
it must be added that its authenticity is doubtful;

“The admiral will to-morrow acquaint the commander-in-
chief by a report whether the squadron can enter the port of
Alexandria, or whether, in Aboukir Roads, bringing its broad-
side to bear, it can defend itself against the enemy’s superior
force ;

and in case both these plans should be impracticable,

he must sail for Corfu . . . leaving the light ships and the
flotilla at Alexandria.”

Brueys speedily discovered that the first plan was beset

by grave dangers : the entrance to the harbour of Alex-
andria, when sounded, proved to be most difficult for

large ships—such was his judgment and that of Ville-

neuve and Casablanca—and the exit could be blocked

by a single English battleship. As regards the alter-

natives of Aboukir or Corfu, Brueys went on to state

:

“ My firm desire is to be useful to you in every possible

way ; and, as I have already said, every post will suit

me well, provided that you placed me there in an active

way.” By this rather ambiguous phrase it would seem
that he scouted the alternative of Corfu as consigning

him to a degrading inactivity; while at Aboukir he

held that he could be actively useful in protecting the

rear of the army. In that bay he therefore anchored

his largest ships, trusting that the dangers of the ap-

proach would screen him from any sudden attack, but

making also special preparations in case he should be

compelled to fight at anchor.' His decision was prob-

ably less sound than that of Bonaparte, who, while

^ See his orders published in the “ Correspondance officielle et

confid. de Nap. Bonaparte, Egypte,” voL i. (Paris, 1819, p. 270).

They rebut Captain Mahan’s statement (“ Influence of Sea Po\yer

upon the Fr. Rev. and Emp.,”Yol. i., p. 263} as to Brueys’ “delusion

and lethargy ” at Aboukir. On the contrary, though enfeebled by

dysentery and worried by lack of provisions and the insubordination
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marching to Cairo, and again during his sojourn there,

ordered him to make for Corfu or Toulon; for the

general saw clearly that the French fleet, riding in

safety in those well-protected roadsteads, would really

dominate the Mediterranean better than in the open

expanse of Aboukir. But these orders did not reach

the admiral before the blow fell ;
and it is, after all,

somewhat ungenerous to censure Brucys for his decision

to remain at Aboukir and risk a fight rather than

comply with the dictates of a prudent but inglorious

strategy.

The British admiral, after sweeping the eastern Medi-

terranean, at last found the French fleet in Aboukir

Bay, about ten miles from the Rosetta mouth of the

Nile. It was anchored under the lee of a shoal which

would have prevented any ordinary admiral from attack-

ing, especially at sundown. But Nelson, knowing that

the head ship of the French was free to swing at anchor,

rightly concluded that there must be room for British

ships to sail between Brucys* stationary line and the

shallows. The British captains thrust five ships be-

tween tlic French and the shoal, while the others, pass-

ing down the enemy’s line on the seaward side, crushed

it in detail ; and, after a night of carnage, the light of
August 2nd dawned on a scene of destruction unsur-
passed in naval warfare. Tuo French ships of the line

and two frigates alone escaped; one, the gigantic
“Orient," had blown up with the spoils of Malta on
board : the rest, eleven in number, were captured or
burnt.

To Bonaparte this disaster came as a bolt from the
blue. Onl)' ttvo da)'s before, he had written from Cairo
to Brucys that all the conduct of the English made him
believe them to be inferior in numbers and fully satisfied
with blockading Malta. Yet, in order to restore the
viornlc of his army, utterly depressed by this disaster,

uid under the ciroerJ-

' .' *
'Jurien de la GrariJre,

I. 0
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corn. Others planted vinc>’ards for the future, or sought

to appease the ceaseless thirst of the soldiery by the

manufacture of a kind of native beer. Foundries and
workshops began, though slowly, to supply tools and
machines

;
the earth was rifled of her treasures, natron

was wrought, saltpetre works were established, and gun-

iwwdcr was thereby procured for the army with an
cncj^' uhich recalled the pnKligics of activity of 1793.

With his usual ardour in the cause of learning, liona-

partc several times a week appeared in the chemical
iaboratorj’, or witnessed the experiments performed by
Bcrtliollct and Mongc. Desirous of giving cohesion to

the cflbrts of his savattfs, and of honouring not only
the useful arts but abstruse research, he united these

pioneers of science in a society termed the Institute of
Jigj’pt On August 23rd, 1798, it was installed with
much ceremony in the palace of one of the Beys, Mongc
being president and Bonaparte vicc-prcsidcnL The
genera! also enrolled himself in the mathematical
section of the institute. Indeed, he sought by all

possible means to aid the labours of the stn'artts^ whose
dissertations were now heard in the large hall of the
harem that formerly resounded only to the twanging
of lutes, weary jests, and idle laughter. The labours
of the savants were not confined to Cairo and the
Delta, As soon as the Wctorics of Desaix in Upper
Fg>^pt opened the middle reaches of the Nile to peace-
ful research, the treasures of Memphis were revealed to

the astonished gaze of western learning. Many of the
more portable relies were transferred to Cairo, and
thence to Rosetta or Alexandria, in order to grace the
museums of Paris. The savants proposed, but sca-
|x>wcr disposed, of these treasures. They are now, with
few c.vccptions, in the British Museum.
Apart from arch.a*olog}% much was done to extend

the bounds of learning. Astronomy gained much b)*

the obscr\*ations of General Caffarclli. A series of
measurements was begun for an exact suia-cy of Egypt

:

the geologists and engineers c.vamlncd the course of
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Nor did he neglect Eg>»pti*iin politics. He used a

native council for consultation and for the promulgation

of his ou-n ideas. Immediately after his entry into Cairo

he appointed nine sheiklxs to form a divan, or council,

consulting daily on public order and the food-supplies

of the city. He nc-xt assembled a general divan for

Eg>'pt, and a smaller council for each province, and
asked their advice concerning the administration of
justice and the collection of taxes.* In its use of

oriental tcrminolog)*, this scheme was undeniably clever

;

but neither French, Arabs, nor Turks were deceived

as to the real government, which resided entirely in

llonapartc; and his skill in reapportioning the imposts
had some effect on the prosperity of the land, enabling
it to bear the drain of his constant requisitions. The
welfare of the new colony was also promoted by the
foundation of a mint and of an Egyptian Commercial
Company.

His inventive genius was by no means exhausted by
these varied toils. On his journey to Sues he met a

camel caravan in the desert, and noticing the speed of
the animals, he determined to form a camel corps ; and
in the first month of J 799 the experiment \s’as made with
such success that admission into the ranks of the camelry
came to be viewed as a favour. Each animal carried

two men with their arms and baggage : the uniform \vns

sky-blue with a white turban ; and the speed and pre-

cision of their movements enabled them to deal terrible

blows, even at distant tribes of Bedouins, who bent
before a genius that could outwit them even in their

own deserts.

The pleasures of his officers and men were also met
by the opening of Uic Tivoli Gardens ; and there, in

sight of the Pyramids, the life of the Palais Ro>’a! took
root: the glasses clinked, the dice rattled, and heads
reeled to the lasciWous mox'cmcnts of the eastern dance

;

and Bonaparte himself indulged a passing passion for

* Order ofJuly 27th, 179S.
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the wife of one of his officers, with an openness that
brought on him a rebuke from his stepson, Eugene
Bcauharnais. But already he had been rendered de-
sperate by reports of the unfaithfulness of Josephine at
Paris

;
the news wrung from him this pathetic letter

to his brother Joseph—the death-cry of his lone droop-
ing idealism :

“ I have much to worry me privately, for the veil is entirely

torn aside. You alone remain to me
; your affection is very

dear to me : nothing more remains to make me a misanthrope
than to lose her and see you betray me. . . . Buy a country
scat against my return, either near Paris or in Burgundy. I
need solitude and isolation

:
grandeur wearies me : the fount

of feeling is dried up : glory itself is insipid. At twenty-nine

years of age I have exhausted everything. It only remains to

me to become a thorough egoist.”
’

Many rumours were circulated as to Bonaparte’s

public appearance in oriental costume and his presence

at a religious service in a mosque. It is even stated by
Thiers that at one -of the chief festivals he repaired to

the great mosque, repeated the prayers like a ,true

Moslem, crossing his legs and swaying his body to and
fro, so that he “ edified the believers by his orthodox

piety.” But the whole incident, however attractive

scenically and in point of humour, seems to be no better

authenticated than the religious results about which the

historian cherished so hopeful a belief. The truth

seems to be that the general went to the celebration of

the birth of the Prophet as an interested spectator, at

the house of the sheik, El Bekri. Some hundred sheikhs

were there present : they swayed their bodies to and

fro while the story of Mahomet’s life was recited

;

and

Bonaparte afterwards partook of an oriental repast. But

he never forgot his dignity so far as publicly to appear

in a turban and loose trousers, which he donned only

once for the amusement of his staffs That he en-

^ Ducasse, “ Les Rois, Fr^res de Napoleon," p. 8.

^ M^moires de Napoleon," vol. ii.
;

Bourrienne, Mems.,

vol. i., ch. xvii.
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dca\t)urcd to pose as a Moslem is beyond doubt
Witness hjs cndciNOur to convince the imams at

Cairo of his desire to conform to their fiith If we may
bclic\c that dubious compilation, "A Voice from St
Helena ” he bade them consult together as to the possi

bility of admission of men, who were not circumcised

and did not abstain from wine, into the true fold As
to the latter disability, he stat<^ that the French were
|)oor cold people, inhabitants of the north, who could

not exist without wine Fora long time tlie imams
demurred to this plea, which inaohed greater difiicultics

than the question of circumcision but after long con
sultations thej decided that both objections might be
waned in consideration of a superabundance of good
works The rcpl> wns prompted by an irony no less

subtle than that which accompanied the claim, and
neither side was deceived m this contest of wits

A rude awakening soon came For some few dajs
there had been rumours that the division under Dcsaix
which was fighting the Mamelukes in Upper Fg>pt
had been engulfed in those sandy wastes, and this

report fanned to a flame the latent hostility against the
unbelievers From many minarets of Cairo a summons
to arms took the place of the customary call to pra>cr
and on October 21st the French garrison was so fiercely

and suddcnl) attacked as to leave the issue doubtful
Discipline and grapeshot finallj prevailed, whereupon
a repression of oriental fcrocitj cowed the spirits of the
townsfolk and of the neighbouring countr> Forts were
constructed in Cairo and at all the strategic points
along the lower Nile, and Lg>pt seemed to be con-
quered

Feeling sure now of his hold on the populace, llona-

partc, at the close of the jear, undertook a journc) to
buez and the Sinaitic peninsula. It oflered lint com
bination of uliht} and romance which ever appealed to

him At Suez he sought to rcvuif) commerce b> light

cning the customs' dues, b> founding a branch of hi*

Lg)'ptian commercial compan>,and b> graciousI> re-
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cciving' a deputation of the Arabs of Tor who came to
sue for his friendship.' Then, journcyinp: on, l\c visited
the fountains of Moses

;
but it is not true that (as stated

by Lanfrey) he proceeded to Mount Sinai and signed
his name in the register of the monastery side by side
witli tlu'U of Mahomet, On his return to the isthmus he
is said to have narrowly escajied from the rising tide of
the Red Sea. I f we m.ay credit Savary, who was not of
the party, its safet)- wa.s'due to the address of the com-
mander, who, as darkness fell on the bewildered band,
arranged his liorsemen in fde.'^, until the higher causewa)'

of the path was again discovered. Nortii of Suer, the

traces of the canal dug by Sesostris revealed themselves

to the trained eye of li\e commander. The observations

of his engineers confirmed his conjecture, but the vast

labo\u' of reconstruction forbade any attempt to con-

struct a maritime canal. On his return to Cairo he
wrote to the Imam of Muscat, assuring him of his

friendship and begging iu’m to forward to Ihppoo Sahib

a letter offering alliance and deliverance from “the iron

yoke of I'lngland,” and stating that the I'rench had

ariR’ed on the shores of the Red Sea “ with a numerous

and invincible arm)".” The letter was intercepted In* a

British cruiser; and the alarm caused b)’ these vast

designs oul)" served to spur on our forces to efforts

which cost Tippoo his life and the French most of their

Indian settlements.

' “ etc ItertUier.”
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CHAPTER IX

S\R1A

M eanwhile Turkc> Ind declared war on
Ennee, and was sending an irmy through

S>na for tlic rccoNcry of Egypt, while another c\pcdi
tion was assembling at Rhodes Like all great cap
tains, Bonaparte was never content with the defensive

ins conMctions and his pugnacious instincts alike urged
him to give rather than to receive the blow, and he
argued that he could attack and destroy the Sjrian
force before the cessation of the winters gales would
allow the other Turkish expedition to attempt a discm
barkation at Aboukir If he waited in Eg>pt, he might
have to meet the two attacks at once, whereas, if he
struck at Jaffa and Acrc^ he would nd himself of the

chief mass of his foes Besides, as he explained in Ins

letter of Icbruar) loth, 1799, to the Directors Ins

seizure of those towns would rob the English fleet of

Its base of supplies and thcrcb> cnpplc its activities off

the coast of Eg) pt So far, his reasons for the S> nan
campaign arc intelligible and sound But he also gave
out that, leaving Dasaix and his Ethiopian super-
numeraries to defend Egypt, he himself would accom-
plish the conquest of Sjna and the East he would
rwse iw revolt the Chnstiaws of the Lebanon and
Armenia, overthrow the Turkish power in Asia, and
then march either on Constantinople or Delhi

It IS difficult to take this quite senousl), considcnng
tint he had only 12,000 men available for these adven-
tures, and walh an>*one but Bonaparte thc> might be
dismissed as utterly Quixotic. But in his ease we must
scx:k for some practical purpose, for he never divorced
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fancy from fact, and in his best days imagination was
the hand-maid of politics and strategy rather than the
mistress. Probably these gorgeous visions were bodied
forth^ so

_

as to inspirit the soldiery and enthrall the
imagination of France. He had already proved the
immense power of imagination over that susceptible
people. In one sense, his whole expedition was but a
picturesque drama

;
and an imposing climax could now

be found in the plan of an Eastern Empire, that opened
up dazzling vistas of glory and veiled his figure in a
grandiose mirage, beside which the civilian Directors

were dwarfed into ridiculous puppets.

If these vast schemes are to be taken seriously,

another explanation of them is possible, namely, that

he relied on the example set by Alexander the Great,

who with a small but highly-trained army had shat-

tered the stately dominions of the East. If Bonaparte
trusted to this precedent, he erred. True, Alexander
began his enterprise with a comparatively small force

:

but at least he had a sure base of operations, and his

army in Thessaly was strong enough to prevent Athens
from exchanging her sullen but passive hostility for an

offensive that would endanger his communications by
sea. The Athenian fleet was therefore never the danger

to the Macedonians that Nelson and Sir Sidney Smith

were to Bonaparte. Since the French armada weighed

anchor at Toulon, Britain's position had became vastly

stronger. Nelson was lord of the Mediterranean: the

revolt in Ireland had completely failed : a coalition

against France was being formed
;
and it was therefore

certain that the force in Egypt could not be materially

strengthened, Bonaparte did not as yet know the full

extent of his country's danger
;
but the mere fact that

he would have to bear the pressure of England's naval

supremacy along the Syrian coast should have dispelled

any notion that he could rival the exploits of Alexander

and become Emperor of the East.‘

’ On November 4th, 1798, the French Government forwarded to

Bonaparte, in triplicate copies, a despatch which, after setting forth
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I’Vom conjectures about motives we turn to facts.

Setting forth early in Februarj’, the French captured

most of the Turkish advanced guard at the fort of FI
Arisch, but sent their captives away on condition of not

bearing arms against France for at least one y car. 1 he
V ictors then marched on Jaffa, and, in spite of a spinted

defence, took it by storm (March 7th) Flushed with

their triumph over a cruel and detested foe, the soldiers

were giving up the city to pillage and massacre, when
two aides-de-camp promised quarter to a laigc b^y of

the defenders, who nad sought refuge m a large cara-

vanserai
,
and their lues were grudgingly spared by the

victor? llonapartc vehemently reproached his aides-

de-camp for their ill-timcd clcmcncj'. What could he
now* do w ilh these 2,500 or 3,000 prisoners ? They could

not be trusted to serve with the Frcncli , besides, the

provisions scarcely sufficed for Bonaparte’s own men,
who began to complain loudly at sharing any with
Turks and Albanians They could not be sent away
to Eg}'pt, tlicre to spread discontent and only 300
Fg>’ptians were so sentavvay.* Finall)*, on the demand
of his generals and troops, the remaining prisoners were
shot down on the seashore. There is, however, no
warrant for the malicious assertion that Bonaparte rcndily

gav c the fatal order. On llic contrary*, he dela) cd it for

the failure of their desijnis on Ireland, urRCd him either (i) to

remain in Ep)pt, of which the) c\idcn!l) ciiMppro\ed, or (2) to

march towards India and co-operate with Tippoo Sahib, or (3) to

adiwncc on Constantm^le m order that France might ha\c a
share in the partition of Turhe>, which was then being discussed
between the Courts of Petersburg and \ icnno- No copy of this

despatch seems to ha>c reached Ponapirte before he set out for

S)na (Februirv loth). Tins curious and perhaps guileful despatch
IS given In full b> Boulay dc La Meurthe, “Lc Directoire et I Ex
pwition d Eg)mic," Appendus, No. 5
On the whole, I am compelled to dissent from Cap'ain Mahan

(*' Influence of Sea Power,'’ vol
1 ^ pp. 324 326), and to reprd the

larger schemes of Bonaparte m this M-nan cnterpnscasvisionan
* IJcnhicr, “Mdmoircs", DcIlard,**Poumennc et ses Frrturs,*’

also corrects Boumenne. As to the dearth of food, denied
Lanfiej, sec Capuin Kretil), **So-ittiirs hi’tonques."
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three days, until the growing difficulties and the loud com-
plaints of his soldiers wrung it frorh him as a last resort.

Moreover, several of the victims had already fought
against him at El Arisch, and had violated their promise
that they would fight no more against the French in

that campaign. M. Lanfrey’s assertion that there is

no evidence for the identification is untenable, in view
of a document which I have discovered in the Records
of the British Admiralty. Inclosed with Sir Sidney
Smith’s despatches is one from the secretary of Gezzar,
dated Acre, March rst, 1799, in which the Pacha urgently
entreats the British commodore to come to his help, be-

cause his (Gezzar’s) troops had failed to hold El Arisch,

and the sa7ne troops had also abandoned Gaza and were
in great dread of the French at Jaffa, Considered from
the military point of view, the massacre at Jaffa is

perhaps defensible
;
and Bonaparte’s, reluctant assent

contrasts favourably with the conduct of many com-
manders in similar cases. Perhaps an episode like that

at Jaffa is not without its uses in opening the eyes of

mankind to the ghastly shifts by which military glory

may have to be won. The alternative to the massacre

was the detaching of a French battalion to conduct

their prisoners to Egypt. As that would seriously

have weakened the little army, the prisoners were shot.

A deadlier foe was now to be faced. Already at El

Arisch a few cases of the plague had appeared in

Kleber’s division, which had come from Rosetta and

Damietta
;
and the relics of the retreating Mameluke

and Turkish forces seem also to have bequeathed that

disease as a fatal legacy to their pursuers. After Jaffa

the malady attacked most battalions of the army ;
and

it may have quickened Bonaparte’s march towards Acre.

Certain it is that he rejected K16ber’s advice to advance

inland towards Nablfls, the ancient Shechem, and from

that commanding centre to dominate Palestine and defy

the power of Gezzar,' Always prompt to strike at the

’ Ernouf, “Le General KMber,” p. 201.
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hcArt, the commander-in-chief determined to march
straight on Acre, where that notorious Turkish pacha

sat intrenched behind weak walls and the ramparts of
terror which his calculating ferocity had reared around
him. Ever since the age of the Cn/iides that seaport
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had been the chief place of arms of Palestine
;
but the

harbour was now nearly silted up, and even the neigh-
bouring roadstead of Hayfa was desolate. The fortress
was formidable only to orientals. In his work, “Les
Ruines,” Volney had remarked about Acre :

“ Through
all this part of Asia bastions, lines of defence, covered
ways, ramparts, and in short everything relating to

modern fortification are utterly unknown
;
and a single

thirty-gun frigate would easily bombard and lay in ruins

the whole coast.” This judgment of his former friend

undoubtedly lulled Bonaparte into illusory confidence,
and the rank and file after their success at Jaffa expected
an easy triumph at Acre.

This would doubtless have happened but for British

help. Captain Miller, of H.M.S. “ Theseus,” thus re-

ported on the condition of Acre before Sir Sidney
Smith’s arrival

:

“ I found almost every embrasure empty except those towards

the sea. Many years’ collection of the dirt of the town thrown

in such a situation as completely covered the approach to the

gate from the only guns that could flank it and from the sea

. . . none of their batteries have casemates, traverses, or

splinter-proofs : they have many guns, but generally small and
defective—the carriages in general so.”

^

Captain Miller’s energy made good some of these de-

fects
;
but the place was still lamentably weak when,

on March 15th, Sir Sidney Smith arrived. The Eng-

lish squadron in the east of the Mediterranean had, to

Nelson’s chagrin, been confided to the command of

this ardent young officer, who now had the good for-

tune to capture off the promontory of Mount Carrnel

seven French vessels containing Bonaparte’s siege-train.

This event had a decisive influence on the fortunes of

the siege and of the whole campaign. The French

cannon were now hastily mounted on the very walls

that they had been intended to breach
;
while the gun

vessels reinforced the two English frigates, and were

' “Admiralty Records,” Mediterranean, No. 19.
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ready to pour a searching fire on the assailants in their

trenches or as they rushed agimst the walls These
ind also been hxstily strengthened under the direction

of a Trench ro> alist officer named Ph^lippcauv, an old

schoolfellow of Bonaparte, and later on a comrade of

Sidnc} Smith, ahlvC in his imprisonment and in his

escape from the clutches of the revolutionists Sharing

the lot of the adventurous >oung seaman, Phdlippcauv

sailed to the Lev ant, and now brought to the defence of

Acre the science of a skilled engineer Brav cly seconded

b) British officers and seamen, he sought to repair the

breach effected b^ the Trench field pieces, and con-

structed at the most exposed points inner defences, be

fore which the most obstinate c/Torls of the storming
parlies melted away Nine times did the assailants

advance against the breaches with the confidence born
of unfailing success and redoubled b> the gaze of their

great commander, but as often were llicy beaten bad
b> the obstinate bravera* of the British seamen and
lurks
The monoton> was once relieved b> aquaint incident

In the course of a correspondence with Bonaparte, Sir

Sidnej Smith is said to have shown his annojance by
sending liim a challenge to a duel It met with the very
proper rcpl) that he would fight, if Uic Lnghsh would
send out rt Marlhorout^h

During these desperate conflicts Bonaparte detached
a considerable number of troops inland to beat off a
large Turkish and Mameluke force destined for the
relief of Acre and the invasion of Eg} pt The first en-
counter was near Nararcth, where Junot displaced the
dash and resourccwhich had brought him fame in Italy,

but the decisive battle was fought in the Plain of Ls-
dratlon not far from the base of Mount Tabor There
KI<.bcr% duibion of 2000 men was for some hours
hard prcssctl bv a motley arraj of horse and foot

drawn from divcr>c parts of the Sultan’s dominions.
Tile heroism of the burl) Alsacian and tJic toughness of
his men barcl> kept off the fierce rushes of the Moslem
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horse and foot. At last Bonaparte’s cannon were heard.
The chief, marching swiftly on with his troops drawn up
in three squares, speedily brushed aside the enveloping
clouds of orientals; finally, by well-combined efforts
the French hurled back the enemy on passes, some of
which had been seized by the commander’s prescience.
At the close of this memorable day (April 15th) an army
of nearly 30,000 men was completely routed and dis-

persed by the valour and skilful dispositions of two
divisions which together amounted to less than a seventh
of that number. No battle ofmodern times more closely

resembles the exploits of Alexander than this masterly
concentration of force

;
and possibly some memory of

this may have prompted the words of Kldber—“ General,

how great you are
! "—as he met and embraced his com-

mander on the field of battle. Bonaparte and his staff

spent the night at the Convent of Nazareth
;
and when

his officers burst out laughing at the story told by the

Prior of the breaking of a pillar by the angel Gabriel

at the time of the Annunciation, their untimely levity

was promptly checked by the frown of the commander.
The triumph seemed to decide the Christians of the

Lebanon to ally themselves with Bonaparte, and they

secretly covenanted to furnish 12,000 troops at his cost;

but this question ultimately depended on the siege of

Acre. On rejoining their comrades before Acre, the

victors found thatthe siege had made little progress ; for a

time the besiegers relied on mining operations, but with

little success
;
though Ph^lippeaux succumbed to a sun-

stroke (May 1st), his place was filled by Colonel Douglas,

who foiled the efforts of the French engineers and

enabled the place to hold out till the advent of the long-

expected Turkish succours. On May yth their sails

were visible far out on an almost windless sea. At once

Bonaparte made desperate efforts to carry the “mud-
hole” by storm. Led with reckless gallantry by the

heroic Lannes, his troops gained part of the wall and

planted the tricolour on the north-east tower
;
but all

further progress was checked by English blue-jackets,
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IV horn the commodore poured into the town, and the

Turkjsli reinforcements, wafted landwards b> a favour-

ing; breeze, were landed m time to wrest the ramparts
from tlic assailants’ grip On the following day an
assault was again attempted from the English ships

Ilonapartc could be clearlj seen on Richard Occur do
Lion's mound urging on the I'rcnch, but though, under
Lannes’ leadership they penetrated to the garden of
Gezzar’s seraglio, they fell in heaps under the bullets,

pikes, and scimitars of the defenders, and few returned

alive to the camp Lannes himself was dangerously
vvoundcti, and saved only b> the devotion of an ofHccr

Roth sides were now worn out by tins extraordinary

siege “This town is not, nor ever has been, defensible

according to the rules of art
,
but according to every

other rule it must and shall be defended '—so wrote Sir

Sicinc) Smith to Nelson on May pih Rut a fell in-

llucncc vv as w orking against the besiegers
,
as the season

advanced, the) succumbed more and more to the ravages
of the plague, and, after failing .again on May loth,

man) of their battalions refused to advance to the breach
over the putrid remains of their comrades rmilly,
Ronapartc, after clinging to Ins enterprise w jth desperate
tenacity, on the night of May roth gave orders to re-

treat-

This siege of nine weeks’ duration had cost him severe
losses, among them being Generals Caflarclli and Ron
but worst of all was the loss of that reputation for in-

vincibility which he had hitherto enjoyra Ills defeat

at Caldicro, near Verona, in 179O had been ofiicially' con-

verted into a victory but Acre could not be termed
anything but a reverse In vain did the commander and
his staff proclaim that, after dispersing the Turks nt

Mount Tabor, the capture of Acre was superfluous , his

desperate efforts in the early' part of May revealed the

hollowness of his words There were, it is true, solid

reasons for his retreat He had just heard of the break

ing out of the war of the Second Coalition against

1 ranee, and revolts m Egypt al o demanded his

] 1
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presence.' But these last events furnished a damning
commentary on his whole Syrian enterprise, which had
led to a dangerous diffusion of the French forces. And
for what? For the conquest of Constantinople or of
India? That dream seems to have haunted Bonaparte’s
brain even down to the close of the siege of Acre.
During the siege, and later, he was heard to inveigh
against " the miserable little hole " which had come be-

tween him and his destiny—the Empire of the East;
and it is possible that ideas which he may at first have
set forth in order to dazzle his comrades came finally to

master his whole being. Certainly the words just quoted
betoken a quite abnormal wilfulness as well as a pecu-
liarly subjective notion of fatalism. His '‘destiny" was
to be mapped out by his own prescience, decided by his

own will, gripped by his own powers. Such fatalism had
nothing in common with the sombre creed of the East

;

it was merely an excess of individualism ; it was the

matured expression of that feature of his character,

curiously dominant even in childhood, that he

wanted he must ofnecessity have. How strange that this

imperious obstinacy, this sublimation of western will-

power, should not have been tamed even by the over-

mastering might of Nature in the Orient

!

As for the Empire of the East, the declared hostility

of the tribes around Nablfis had shown how futile were

Bonaparte’s efforts to win over Moslems : and his earlier

Moslem proclamations were skilfully distributed by Sir

Sidney Smith among the Christians of Syria, and served

partly to neutralize the efforts which Bonaparte made

to win them over." Vain indeed was the effort to con-

ciliate the Moslems in Egypt, and yet in Syria to arouse

the Christians against the Commander of the Faithful.

Such religious opportunism smacked of the Parisian

boulevards : it utterly ignored the tenacity of belief of

the East, where the creed is the very life. The outcome

of all that finesse was seen in the closing days of the

* “Corresp.,” No. 4124 ;
Lavalette, “ Mems.,” ch- xxi.

- Sidney Smith’s “ Despatch to Nelson” of May 30th, 1799'
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siege and during the retreat towards Jaffa, when tlie

tribes of the Lebanon and of the Nablfis district watched
like \*ulturcs on the hills and swooped down on the re-

treating columns. The pain of disillusionment, added
to his sympathy with the sick and wounded, once broke
dovvTi Bonaparte’s ncra'cs. Having ordered all horsemen
to dismount so tliat tlicre might be sufheient transmit
for the sick and maimed, the commander was asked by
an equerry which horse he reserved for his own use.
“ Did you not hear the order/* he retorted, striking the

man with his whip, “ everyone on foot” Rarely did this

great man mar a noble action by harsh treatment : the

incident sufficiently reveals the tension of feelings,

always keen, and now overwrought by physical suffering

and mental disappointment
There was indeed much to exasperate him. At Acre

he had lost nearly 5,000 men in killed, wounded, and
plague-stricken, though he falsely reported to the
Directory that his losses during the whole expedition
did not exceed 1,500 men: and during the terrible re-

treat to Jaffa he was shocked, not only by occasional

suicides of soldiers in his presence, but by the utter

callousness of officers and men to the claims of the sick

and wounded. It was as a rebuke to this inhumanity
that he ordered all to march on foot, and his authority

seems even to have been exerted to prevent some
attempts at poisoning the plague-stricken. The nar-

rative of J. Miot, commissary of the army, shows that

these suggestions originated among the soldi’crj'at Acre
when threatened with the toil of transporting those un-
fortunates back to Egypt; and, as his testimony is

generally adverse to llonapartc, and he mentions the
same horrible device, when speaking of the hospitals at

Jaffa, as a camp rumour, it may be regarded as scarcely

worthy of credence*

‘ J. Mioi'j words arc :
** MaU s’fl tn faut croire cette ^-oix pub-

liquc, trop souvent orRane de La adriic tarduc, qu'en \-ain les

i:Tand» espJrent enchalner, ^est en fait trop a^drd que qucJques
du Mont Carme! et tme Rrasde panic dcs nulades a
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Undoubtedly the scenes were heartrending at Jaffa;
and it has been generally believed that the victims of
the plague were then and there put out of their miseries
by large doses of opium. Certainly the hospitals were
crowded with wounded and victims of the plague

;
but

during the seven days’ halt at that town adequate
measures were taken by the chief medical officers,

Desgenettes and Larrey, for their transport to Egypt.
More than a thousand were sent away on ships, seven
of which were fortunately present

;
and 800 were con-

veyed to Egypt in carts or litters across the desert.’

Another fact suffices to refute the slander mentioned
above. From the despatch of Sir Sidney Smith to

Nelson of May 30th, 1799, it appears that, when the

English commodore touched at Jaffa, he found some of

the abandoned ones still alive: “ We have found seven

poor fellows in the hospital and will take care of them.”

He also supplied the French ships conveying thewounded
with water, provisions, and stores, of which they were
much in need, and allowed them to proceed to their

destination. It is true that the evidence of Las Cases

at St. Helena, eagerly cited by Lanfrey, seems to show
that some of the worst cases in the Jaffa hospitals were

got rid of by opium
;
but the admission by Napoleon

that the administering of opium was justifiable occurred

in one of those casuistical discussions which turn, not

on facts, but on motives. Conclusions drawn from

such conversations, sixteen years or more after the

supposed occurrence, must in any case give ground

before the evidence of contemporaries, which proves

that every care was taken of the sick and wounded,

that the proposals of poisoning first came from the

soldiery, that Napoleon both before and after Jaffa set

the noble example of marching on foot so that there

might be sufficiency of transport, that nearly all the

unfortunates arrived in Egypt and in fair condition,

I’hopital de Jaffa ont peri par les medicaments qui leur ont ete

administrds." Can this be called evidence ?

’ Larrey, “Relation historique”; Lavalette, “Mems.,” ch. xxi.
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•xnd ihit «c\cn surxuors t\crc found ah\c at Jini b>

Knpljsh ofliccrs*

The rcmitnmjj episodes of the Eastern Expedition

may be briefly dismissed After a painful desert march
the army returned to Eg>pt in June , and, on Jul> 25th,

under the lead of Murat and Lannes, drotc into the sea

a large force of Turks which had ciTcctcd a landing in

Aboukir Eaj Eonapartc was now wcar> of gaming
triumphs o\cr foes whom he and his soldiers despised

While in this state of mind, he received from Sir Sidney

Smith a packet of English and German newspapers

giving news up to June 6th, which brought him quickly

to a decision The formation of a powerful coalition,

the loss of Ital^, defeats on the Rhine, and the schisms,

disgust, and despair prevalent in Trance—all drew his

imagination westwards awa) from the illusorj Orient,

and he determined to leave his arm> to the care of
Kliber .and sail to Trance
The moralit) of this step has been kccnl> discussed

The rank .and file of the army seem to have regarded it

as little less than desertion,* and the predominance of
i)crsonaI motivas in this important decision can scarcel>

be denied Hts private aim m undertaking the Eastern
Expedition, tint of darzling the imagination of the

1 rench people and of exhibiting the incapacity of the
Director)

,
had been abundant!) realized His eastern

cntcrjjrisc had now stirunk to practical and prosaic

dimensions, namcl), the consolidation of Trench jx)wcr

in Eg)pt Yet as will appear in later chapters he did

not give up his oriental schemes
, though at St Helena

he once otidl) spoke of the 1 g)ptian expedition as an
•'exhausted enterprise, it is clear that he workctl hard

• Sec Helliortl, “ Uoumcnoe ct Erreura “
, also a letter of

dAtire fomerl) Inlcndant General of this arm), to the “Journal
lies Debats" of Apnl iCth, i8'9^ in rept> lo IJoumcnnc

* * On d sail lout haul quil $c sauiait licIicinefU,*’ Merrae in
r » 1 •\— * .»» t _t--» If

I c was free to treat for the ca-acualion of F{ )pt.
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to keep his colony. The career of Alexander had for
him a charm that even the conquests of Cssar could
not rival

;
and at the height of his European triumphs,

the hero of Austerlitz was heard to murmur: “J’ai
manqu6 k ma fortune a Saint-Jean d’Acre.” ^

In defence ofhis sudden return it may be urged that he
had more than once promised the Directory that his stay
in Egypt would not exceed five months; and there can be
no doubt that now, as always, he had an alternative plan
before him in case of failure or incomplete success in the
East. To this alternative he now turned with that swift-

ness and fertility ofresourcewhich astonished both friends

and foes in countless battles and at many political crises.

It has been stated by Lanfrey that his appointment
of KMber to succeed him was dictated by political and
personal hostility

;
but it may more naturally be con-

sidered a tribute to his abilities as a general and to his

influence over the soldiery, which was only second to

that of Bonaparte and Desaix. He also promised to

send him speedy succour
;
and as there seemed to be a

probability of France regaining her naval supremacy in

the Mediterranean by the union of the fleet of Bruix with

that of Spain, he might well hope to send ample rein-

forcements. He probably did not know the actual facts

of the case, that in July Bruix tamely followed the

Spanish squadron to Cadiz, and that the Directory had

ordered Bruix to withdraw the French army from Egypt.

But, arguing from the facts as known to him, Bonaparte

might well believe that the difficulties of France would

be fully met by his own return, and that Egypt could be

held with ease. The duty of a great commander is to

be at the post of greatest danger, and that was now on

the banks of the Rhine or Mincio.

The advent of a south-east wind, a rare event there

at that season of the year, led him hastily to embark at

Alexandria in the night of August 22nd-23rd. His two

frigates bore with him some of the greatest sons of

France
;
his chief of the staff, Berthier, whose ardent

love for Madame Visconti had been repressed by his

^ Lucien Bonaparte, “ M^moires,” vol. ii., ch. xiv.
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reluctant determination to share the fortunes of his chief

;

Lannes and Murat, both recently wounded, but covered

with Rlorj' by their exploits in Syria and at Aboukir

;

hi*; friend Marmont, as well as Duroc, Andrdossi,

llcssi6rcs, Lavalctle, Admiral Ganthcaumc, Mongc, and
llerthollet, his sccrctar>' Bourrienne, and the traveller

Ucnon. Ife also left orders that Desaix, who had ^cn
in charge of Upper Egypt, should soon return to France,

so that the rivalry between him and Kldbcr might not

distract French councils in Egypt There seems little

ground for the assertion that he selected for return his

favourites and men likely to be politically scr\’iceablc to

him. If he left behind the ardently republican Kldbcr,

he also left his old friend Junot : if he brought back
Jlcrthicr and Marmont, he also ordered the return of the

almost Jacobinical Desaix. Sir Sidney Smith having
gone to Cyprus for repairs, Bonaparte slipped out un-
molcstc<l. By great good fortune his frigates eluded
the English ships cruising between Malta and Cape
lion, and after a brief stay at Ajaccio, he and his com-
rades landed at Frdjus (October pih). So great was the
enthusiasm of the people that, despite all the quarantine
regulations, they escorted the party to shore. *'Wc
prefer the plague to the Austrians,” they c.xclalmcd

;

and this feeling but feebly expressed the emotion of
France at the return of the Conqueror of the East
And yet he found no domestic happiness. Josephine’s

liaison with a young oftlccr, M. Charles, had become
notorious owing to his prolonged visits to her country
house, La Malmaison. Alarmed at her husband’s re-

turn, she now hurried to meet him, but missed him on
the way; while he, finding his home at Paris empty,
raged at her infidclil)', refused to sec her on her return,

and declared he would divorce her. From this he was
turned by the praj'crs of Eugene and Hortensc Beau-
hamats, an<l the tears of Josephine herself. A recon-
ciliation took place ; but there was no reunion of hearts,

and Mmc. Rcinhard echoed the feeling of respectable
socicly when she wrote that he should ha\e divorcctl

her outright Thenceforth he li\ cd for Glorj* alone.
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CHAPTER X

BRUiMAIRE

Rarely has France been in a more distracted

state than in the summer of 1799. Royalist revolts

in the west and south rent the national life. The re-

ligious schism was unhealed
;
education was at a stand-

still
;
commerce had been swept from the seas by the

British fleets
;
and trade with Italy and Germany was

cut off by the war of the Second Coalition.

The formation of this league between Russia, Austria,

England, Naples, Portugal, and Turkey was in the main
the outcome of the alarm and indignation aroused by
the reckless conduct of the Directory, which overthrew

the Bourbons at Naples, erected the Parthenopsean

Republic, and compelled the King of Sardinia to abdicate

at Turin and retire to his island. Russia and Austria

took a leading part in forming the Coalition. Great

Britain, ever hampered by her inept army organization,

offered to supply money in place of the troops which

she could not properly equip.

But under the cloak of legitimacy the monarchical

Powers harboured their own selfish designs. This

Nessus’ cloak of the First Coalition soon galled the limbs

of the allies and rendered them incapable of sustained

and vigorous action. Yet they gained signal successes

over the raw conscripts of France. In July, I799>

Austro-Russian army captured Mantua and Alessandria

;

and in the following month Suvorofif gained the decisive

victory of Novi and drove the remains of the French

forces towards Genoa. The next months were far more

favourable to the tricolour flag, for, owing to Austro-
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Ku^isinn jcalou^Ic'^, Mass^na was able to gam an im«
portant vjctor}' at Zurich o\cr a Russian army. In the

north the republicans were also in tlic end successful

Ten days after Bonaparte's arrival at Krdjus, they com-
pelled an Anglo-Russian force campaigning in Holland
to the capitulation of Alhmaar, whereby the Duke of

Vork agreed to withdraw all his troops from that coast

Disgusted by the conduct of his allies, the Czar Paul
withdrew his troops from any active share in the opera-

tions by land, thenceforth concentrating his efibrts on
the acquisition of Corsica, Malta, and posts of vantage
in the Adriatic. These designs, which were well known
to the British Government, served to hamper our naval

strength in those seas, and to fetter ilic action of the

Austrian arms in Northern Italy ’

Yet, though the schisms of the allies fiinlly yielded a
victory totheFrcnch in the campaigns of 17^9, the posi*

tion of the Republic was precarious The danger was
rather internal than external It arose from embar-
rassed finances, from the civil war that burst out with
new* violence in the north-west, and, above all, from a
sense of the supreme difficulty of attaining political

stability and of reconciling liberty with order. The
struggle between the executive and legislative powers
which had been rudely settled by the coup d'/tut ol

I'mctidor, had been postponed, not solved Public
opinion was speedily ruffled by the Jacobinical violence
which ensued The stifling of liberty of the press and
the curtailment of the fight of public meeting served
only to instill new* cnerg>* into the party of resistance in

the elective Councils, and to undermine a republican

government that relied on Venetian methods of rule.

Reviewing the events of those days, Madame dc Slatl
finely remarked that only the free consent of the

people could breathe life into political institutions; and
lint the monstrous system of guaranteeing freedom by
despotic means served onlytominufacturcgovcrnmcnts

* In our "Admiral!) Records" (Mediterranean, N’o. 21) are
documents which pro\c the icalit) of Russian designs on Corsica.
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that had to be wound up at intervals lest they should
stop dead.' Such a sarcasm, coming from the gifted
lady who had aided and abetted the stroke of Fructidor,
shows how far that event had falsified the hopes of the
sincerest friends of the Revolution. Events were there-
fore now favourable to a return from the methods of
Rousseau to those of Richelieu

;
and the genius who

was skilfully to adapt republicanism to autocracy was
now at hand. Though Bonaparte desired at once to

attack the Austrians in Northern Italy, yet a sure in-

stinct impelled him to remain at Paris, for, as he said to

Marmont :
“ When the house is crumbling, is it the

time to busy oneself with the garden ? A change here
is indispensable,”

The sudden rise of Bonaparte to supreme power can-

not be understood without some reference to the state

of French politics in the months preceding his return to

France. The position of parties had been strangely

complicated by the unpopularity of the Directors. De-
spite their illegal devices, the elections of lypS and 1799
for the renewal of a third part of the legislative Councils

had signally strengthened the anti-directorial ranks.

Among the Opposition were some royalists, a large

number of constitutionals, whether of the Feuillant or

Girondin type, and many deputies, who either vaunted

the name of Jacobins or veiled their advanced opinions

under the convenient appellation of “ patriots.” Many
of the deputies were young, impressionable, and likely

to follow any able leader who promised to heal the

schisms of the country. In fact, the old party lines

were being effaced. The champions of the constitution

of 1795 (Year III.) saw no better means of defending it

than by violating electoral liberties—always in the sacred

name of Liberty
;
and the Directory, while professing to

hold the balance between the extreme parties, repressed

them by turns with a vigour which rendered them popu-

lar and official moderation odious.

* “ Consid. sur la Rdv, Frangaise,” bk. iii., ch. xiii. See too

Sciout, “ Le Pirectoire,” vol. iv., chs. xiii.-xiv.
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!n this general confusion and apathy the dearth of
Mitesmen uas painfully conspicuous. Only' true gran-

deur of chmeter cm defy the withering influences of
an age of disillusionment, and Trance had for a time
to rely upon Sieyis Perhaps no man has built up a

reputation for political capacity on performances so

slight as the Abbd Sicy^ In the States General of

1789 he speedily acquired renown for oracular wisdom,
owing to the brevity and wit of his remarks in an
assembly where such virtues were rare Put the course

of the Revolution soon showed the barrenness of his

mind and the timidity of his character He therefore

failed to exert any lasting influence upon events In
the time of the Terror hts insignificance was his refuge.

His witty reply to an inquiry how he hid then fared

—

“ J’ai v^cu "—sufficiently charactcnzcs the man In the
Directorial period he displayed more activity'. He was
sent as Trench ambassador to Berlin, and plumed him-
self on having persuaded that Court to a neutrality

favourable to Trance. But it is clear that the neutrality

of Prussia was the outcome of selfish considerations

While Austria tried the hazards of war, her northern
riv al husbanded her resources, strengthened her position

as the protectress of Northern Germany , and dcxtrously
sought to attract the nebula of middle German States

into her own sphere of influence. Trom his task of
tilling a balance which was already' decided, Sicyes was
recalled to Pans in May, 1799 by' the news of his

election to the place in the Directory vacated by
Rcwbcll The other Directors had striven, but in vain,

to prevent his election they knew well that this im-
practicable thconst would sp^ily paraly zc the Govern-
ment, for, when previously elected Director in 1795, he
had refused to serve, on the ground that the constitution
was thoroughly bad He now declared his hostility' to
the Directory, and looked around for some wmplaisant
military clucf who should act as his tool and then be
cast aw-ay His first choice, Joubert, vvas killed at the
battle of Nov 1 Moreau seems then to hav c been looked
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on witli favour
;
he was a republican, able in warfare

and singularly devoid of skill or ambition in political
matters. Relying on Moreau, Sieyes continued his
intrigues, and after some preliminary fencing gained
over to his side the Director Barras, But if we may
believe the assertions of the royalist, Hyde de Neuville,
Barras was also reccirdng the advances of the royalists

with a view to a restoration of Louis XVIII., an event
which was then quite within the bounds of probability.

For the present, however, Barras favoured the plans of

Sieyes, and helped him to get rid of the firmly repub-
lican Directors, La Rdveillicrc-Ldpeaux and Merlin, who
were deposed (30th Prairial).'

The new Directors were Gohier, Roger Ducos, and
Moulin

;
the first, an elderly respectable advocate

;
the

second, a Girondin by early associations, but a trimmer
by instinct, and therefore easily gained over by Sieyes

;

while the recommendation of the third, Moulin, seem to

have been his political nullity and some third-rate

military services in the Vendean war. Yet the Directory

of Prairial was not devoid of a spasmodic energy, which
served to throw back the invaders of France. Berna-

dette, the fiery Gascon, remarkable for his ardent gaze,

his encircling masses of coal-black hair, and the dash of

Moorish blood which ever aroused Bonaparte’s respectful

apprehensions, was Minister of War, and speedily formed

a new arm)’’ of 100,000 men ; Lindet undertook to re-

establish the finances by means of progressive taxes ; the

Chouan movement in the northern and western depart-

ments was repressed by a law legalising the seizure of

hostages
;
and there seemed some nope that France

would roll back the tide of invasion, keep her “ natural

frontiers,” and return to normal methods of government.

Such was the position of affairs when Bonaparte’s

arrival inspired France with Joy and the Directory Avith

ill-concealed dread. As in 1795, so now in 1799, he

appeared at Paris when French political life was in a

* La Rdveillifere-L^peaux,
“ Mems.," vol. ii., ch. xliv.

;
Hyde de

Neuville, vol. i., chs. vi.-vii.; Lavisse, " R6v. Frangaise," p.-394-
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slifjc of tnnsition If c\cr the Nnpolconic stir shone

nuspiciousl)
,
It uasin the months when he thrcidcd his

path between Nelson's cruisers and cut atliw.irt llic

maze of Sic>6s’ mtngucs To the philosophers ' J ii

\ LCU " he could oppose the crushing retort ‘ J n \ ameu '

The gcncnl, on meeting the thinker at Gohicr s house,

studiously Ignored him In truth, he was at first dis

posed to oust both Sicy ts and Birns from the Directory

The httcrof these men was odious to him for rcisons

both private and public. In time past he had had good
reasons for suspecting Josephines relations with the

voluptuous Director, and with the men whom she met at

his house During the Cgyptian campaign his jealousy

had been fiercely roused in another quarter, and as we
have seen, led to an almost open breach w ith his vv ift But
against Bams he slil! harboured strong suspicions

,
and

thcfrequcncy ofhis visits to the Director's house .after re

turning from Tgy pt w asdoubllcssductohisdcsirctosound
the depths of lus priv ate as well as of his public immor
ably Ifwemav credit the which
has been dignified by the name of Barras’ “Memoirs,"
Josephine once fled to his house and flung herself at his

Knees, begging to be taken aw ay from her husband ,
but

the story is c\pIodcd by the moral which the relator

clumsily tacks on, as to the good advice which he gave
her' While Bonaparte seems to have found no grounds
for suspecting Barras on this score, he yet discovered
his intrigues with various malcontents, and he saw that

Barras, holding the balance of power in the Directory
between the opposing pairs of colleagues, was in*

Inguing to get the highest possible price for the betray al

of the Directory and of the constitution of 1795
lor Sicyts the general felt dislike but respect He

«:oon saw the adv antage of an alliance w ith so learned a
thinker, skilful an intriguer, and so weak a man It

was indcctl necessary , for, after making vain overtures
to Gohicr for the alteration of the law which excluded
from the Directory men of less than forty years of age,

' Tarra*, “ »-oL ir., eh le
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the general needed the alliance of Sieyis for the over-
throw of the constitution. In a short space he gathered
around him the malcontents whom the frequent crises

had deprived of office, Roederer, Admiral Bruix, Rdal,
Cambaccrcs, and, above all, Talleyrand. The last-named,
already known for his skill in diplomacy, had special

reasons for favouring the alliance of Ilonaparte and
Sicyes : he had been dismissed from the Foreign Office

in the previous month of July because in his hands it

had proved to be too lucrative to the holder and too ex-
pensive for France. It was an open secret that, when
American commissioners arrived in Paris a short time
previously, for the settlement of various disputes between
the two countries, they found that the negotiations would
not progress until 250,000 dollars had changed hands.

The result was that hostilities continued, and that

Talleyrand soon found himself deprived of office, until

another turn of the revolutionary kaleidoscope should

restore him to his coveted place.* He discerned in the

Bonaparte-Sicyis combination the force that would give

the requisite tilt now that Moreau gave up politics.

The army and most of the generals were also ready

for some change, only Bernadotte and Jourdan refusing

to listen to the new proposals
;
and the former of these

came “ with sufficiently bad grace ” to join Bonaparte at

the time of action. The police was secured through

that dextrous trimmer, the regicide Fouch6, who now
turned against the very men who had recently appointed

him to office. Feeling sure of the soldiery and police,

the innovators fixed the i8th of Brumaire as the date of

their enterprise. There were many conferences at the

houses of the conspirators
;
and one of the few vivid

touches which relieve the dull tones of the Talleyrand

“ Memoirs ” reveals the consciousness of these men that

they were conspirators. Late on a night in the middle

of Brumaire, Bonaparte came to Talleyrand's house to

arrange details of the coup d'Hat, when the noise of

’ “Hist, of the United States” (1801-1813), by H. Adams, vol.i.,

ch. xiv., and Ste. Beuve’s “ Talleyrand.”
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carnaj^cs stopping outside caused them to pile uilh fear

thit their plins uerc discoicrcd At once the diplo-

matist bleu out the lights and humed to the balcony,

uhen he found that their fright uis due mcrcl> to an
accident to the carnages of the revellers and gamesters
returning from the I’alais Ro>al, which u ere guarded by
gendarmes Tlie incident closed uilh laughter and jests

,

but it illustrates the tension of the nerves of the political

gamesters, as also the mental weakness of Bonaparte
when confronted by some unknown danger It was
perhaps the onl> weak point in his intellectual armour,
but it was to be found out at certain crises of his career

Meanwhile in the legislative Councils there was a

feeling of vague disquiet The Ancients were, on the

whole, hostile to the Directory, but in the Council of I ivc

Hundred the democratic ardour of the younger deputies

foreboded a fierce opposition Yet there also the plot-

ters found many adherents, who followed the lead now
cautiously given by Lucicn Bonaparta This young
man whose impassioned speeches had marked him out

as an irreproachable patriot, was now President of that

Council No event could have been more auspicious for

the conspirators With Sicyis, Barns, and Ducos, as

tnilors in the Directory, v\ith the Ancients favounbic,

and the junior deputies under the presidency of Lucicn,

the plot seemed sure of success.

The first important step was taken by the Council of
Ancients who decreed the transference of the sessions

of llic Councils to St Cloud The danger of a Jacobin
plot was urged as a plea for this motion, which was
declared earned without the knowledge cither of the
Directory as a whole, or of the Five Hundred whose
opposvUoa w.Qu.ld have beew veb.evwewC The Awevewte
then appointed Bonaparte to command the armed forces
in and near Pans The next step was to insure the
abdication of Gohicr and Moulin Seeking to entrap
Gohicr, then the President of the Directory, Josephine
inv lied him to breakfast on the morning of x8lh Brumaire,
but Gohicr, suspecting a snare; remained at his ofBaal
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residence, the Luxemburg Pal3.ee. None the less the
Directory was doomed

;
for the two defenders of the in-

stitution had not the necessary quorum for giving effect
to their decrees. Moulin thereupon escaped, and Gohier
was kept under guard—by Moreau’s soldiery !

^

Meanwhile, accompanied by a brilliant group of
generals, Bonaparte proceeded to the Tuileries, where
the Ancients were sitting

;
and by indulging in a wordy

declamation he avoided taking the oath to the constitu-

tion required of a general on entering upon a new com-
mand. In the Council of Five Hundred, Lucien Bona-
parte stopped the eager questions and murmurs, on the

pretext that the session was only legal at St, Cloud,
There, on the next day (19th Brumaire or loth

November), a far more serious blow was to be struck.

The overthrow of the Directory was a foregone con-

clusion. But with the Legislature it was far otherwise,

for its life was still whole and vigorous. Yet, while

amputating a moribund limb, the plotters did not scruple

to paralyze the brain of the body politic.

Despite the adhesion of most of the Ancients to his

plans, Bonaparte, on appearing before them, could only

utter a succession of short, jerky phrases which smacked

of the barracks rather than of the Senate. Retiring in

some confusion, he regains his presence of mind among
the soldiers outside, and enters the hall of the Five

Hundred, intending to intimidate them not only by

threats, but by armed force. At the sight of the uni-

forms at the door, the republican enthusiasm of the

younger deputies catches fire. They fiercely assail him

with cries of " Down with the tyrant ! down with the

Dictator ! outlaw him !
” In vain Lucien Bonaparte com-

mands order. Several deputies rush at the general, and

fiercely shake him by the collar. He turns faint with

excitement and chagrin ; but Lefebvre and a few grena-

diers rushing up drag him from the hall. He comes

forth like a somnambulist (says an onlooker), pursued by

' Gohier, “Mems.," vol. i.
;

Lavalette’s_ “Mems.,” ch. x.xii.

;

Roederer, “CEuvres,” vol. iii., p. 301; Madelines “Fouchd," p. 267-
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the tcrnbic crj% “ Kors Ii loi!'^ f fad the cries at once
taken form in a decree, the hislor) of the world might
ha\c been different. One of the deputies, General
Augcreau, fiercely demands that the motion of outlaw r>'

be pul to the vote. Lucicn Ilonapartc refuses, protests,

weeps, finally throws oH'his official robes, and is rescued

from the enraged deputies by grenadiers whom the con-
spirator? send in for this purpose. Meanwhile Bona-
parte and his friends were hastily deliberating, when one
of their number brought the news that the deputies had
dcclarerl the general an outlaw' The news chased the

blood from his check, until Sicyis, whose sangfroid did

not desert him in these cniltan broils, exclaims, "Since
they outlaw )ou, they arc outlaws" This rc\oIulionar}’

logic recalls Bonaparte to himself He shouts, "To
armsl" Lucicn, too, mounting a horse, appeals to the

soldiers to free the Council from the menaces of some
deputies armed with daggers, and m the pay of England,
who are terrorising the majonty The snouts of com-
mand, clinched by the adroit reference to daggers and
English gold, cause the troops to waver in their dut>

,

and Eucicn, pressing his advantage to the utmost, draws
a sword, and, holding it towards his brother, exclaims

that he will slab him if ever he attempts anything
against liberty Murat, 1-cclcrc. and other generals en-

force this melodramatic appeal by shouts for Bonapirte,
which the troops excitedly take up The drums sound
for an advance, and the troops forthwith enter the hall

In vain the deputies raise the shout, "Vive la R<5-

publiquc," and invoke the constitution. Appeals to the
law arc ovcqxjwcrcd by the drum and by shouts for

Bonaparte; and Uic legislators of Trance fly pell-mell

from the hail through doors and windows *

Thus was fulfilled the propheej' which eight >^rs pre-

' >or the itof) about Ar^aa’* da^cr, ra »ed nfainsl hoi.iparte
see Scioui, \-ol n., p. 6j3. It seems due to Luaen Uoiaparte. 1

tale the mnous dcuili oboi.! ftosaparte's suddea pallor from
Roederer ^(ruvTr»,*roLnL,p 303)1,ho heard it from "Vtontrond,

TaTlesTacd * secretary So Aclard, “Hist. <Ie la R^v Fr^'p.699
I
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viously Burke had made in ‘his immortal work on the
French Revolution. That great thinker had predicted
that French liberty would fall a victim to the first great
general who drew the eyes of all men upon himself
“ The moment in which that event shall happen, the per-
son who really commands the army is your master, the
master of your king, the master of your Assembly, the
master ofyour whole republic,”

Discussions about the cotip d^Hat of Brumaire gener-
ally confuse the issue at stake by ignoring the difference

between the overthrow of the Directory and that of the
Legislature. The collapse of the Directory was certain

to take place
;
but few expected that the Legislature of

France would likewise vanish. For vanish it did ; not
for nearly half a century had France another free and
truly democratic representative assembly. This result of

Brumaire was unexpected by several of the men who
plotted the overthrow ofunpopular Directors, and hoped
for the nipping of Jacobinical or royalist designs.

Indeed, no event in French history is more astonishing

than the dispersal of the republican deputies, most of

whom desired a change ofpersonnel but not a revolution

in methods of government. Until a few days previously

the Councils had the allegiance of the populace and of

the soldiers
;
the troops at St, Cloud were loyal to the

constitution, and respected the persons of the deputies

until they were deluded by Lucien. For a few minutes

the fate of France trembled in the balance; and the

conspirators knew it.' Bonaparte confessed it by his in-

coherent gaspings
;

Sieyes had his carriage ready, with

six horses, for flight; the terrible cry, “ Hors la loi !” if

raised against Bonaparte in the heart of Paris, would

certainly have roused the populace to fury in the cause

of liberty and have swept the conspirators to the

guillotine. But, as it was, the affair was decided in the

solitudes of St. Cloud by Lucien and a battalion of

soldiers.

Efforts have frequently been made to represent the

’ Talleyrand, “ Mems.,” vol. i., part ii. ; Marmont, bk. v.
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events of Bnimairc as inevitable and to dovetail them
in with a pretended philosophy of hislorj'. lJut it is im«

possible to study them closely without obsen’inp how
narrow was the margin between the success and failure

of the plot, and how jagged vr^s the edge of an affair

which philosophizers seek to fit in with thc«r symmetrical
explanations. In truth, no c\*cnt of world-wide import-

ance was ever decided by circumstances so trifling.

"There is but one step from triumph to a fall. I have
seen that in the greatest affairs a little thing lias always
decided important events"—so wrote Bonaparte three

years before his triumph at St Cloud : he might have
written it of that event It is equally questionable

whether it can be rcganlcd as saving France from
anarchy. His admirers, it is true, have striven to depict

France as trodden down by in\*adcrs, dissolved by
anarchy, and saved only by the stroke of Brumairc. But
she was already triumphant : it w-os quite possible that

she would peacefully adjust her governmental difficulties:

they were certainly no greater than they had been in

and since the year 1797: Fouchd had closed the club

of the Jacobins : the Councils had recovered their right-

ful influence, and, but for the plotters of Brumairc, might
have effected a return to ordinar)* government of the tyj)C

of 1795-7. This was the real blow; that the vigorous

trunk, the Lcgisl.alurc, w.-is struck down along with the
withering Directorial branch.
The friends of liberty might well be dismayed when

they saw how tamely France accepted this astounding
stroke. Some allowance was naturally to be made, at

first, for the popular apathy : the Jacobins, already dis-

couraged by past repression, were partly dazed by the
suddenness of the blow, and were also ignorant of the
aims of the men who dealt it; and while they were
wailing to sec the import of extents, power passed rapidly

into the hands of Bonaparte and h»s coadjutors. Such
is an explanation, in part at least, of the strange docility

now shown by a populace whiclj still vaunted its lo>*alty

to the democratic republic. But there is another ex-
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planation, which goes far deeper. The revolutionary
strifes had wearied the brain of France and had predis-
posed it to accept accomplished facts. Distracted by the
talk about royalist plots and Jacobin plots, cowering
away from the white ogre and the red spectre, the more
credulous part of the populace was fain to take shelter
under the cloak of a great soldier, who at least promised
order. ICvcrything favoured the drill-sergeant theory of
government. The instincts developed by a thousand
years of monarchy had not been rooted out in the last

decade. They now prompted France to rally round her
able man

;
and, abandoning political liberty as a hopeless

quest, she obeyed the imperious call which promised to

revivify the order and brilliance of her old existence with
the throbbing blood of her new life.

The French constitution was now to be reconstructed

by a self-appointed commission which sat with closed

doors. This strange ending to all the constitution-build-

ing of a decade was due to the adroitness of Lucien
Bonaparte. At the close of that eventful day, the 19th

of Brumaire, he gathered about him in the deserted hall

at St. Cloud some score or so of the dispersed deputies

known to be favourable to his brother, declaimed against

the Jacobins, whose spectral plot had proved so useful

to the real plotters, and proposed to this “ Rump ” of the

Council the formation ofa commission who should report

on measures that were deemed necessary for the public

safety. The meEisures were found to be the deposition

of the Directory, the expulsion of sixty-one members

from the Councils, the nomination of Sieyes, Roger

Ducos, and Bonaparte as provisional Consuls and the

adjournment of the Councils for four months.^ The

Consuls accordingly took up their residence in the

Luxemburg Palace, just vacated by the Directors, and

the drafting of a constitution was confided to them and

to an interim commission of fifty members chosen equally

from the two Councils.

The illegality of these devices was hidden beneath a

cloak of politic clemency. To this commission the
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Consuls, or rather Bonaparte—for his will soon dominated
that of Sicyits—proposed two most salutary changes.

He desired to put an end to the seizure of hostages from
villages suspected of royalism

; and also to the exaction

of taxes levied on a progressive scale, which harassed

the wealthy without proportionately benefiting the

exchequer. Tlicsc two expedients, adopted by the

Dircclor>* in the summer of 1799, were tcmporar>'

measures adopted to stem the tide of invasion and to

crush revolts
;
but they were regarded as signs of a per-

manently terrorist jwlicy, and their removal greatly

strengthened the new consular rule. The blunder of
nearly all the revolutionary' governments had been in

continuingscvcrclawsaflcrlhe need for them had cc.ascd

to be pressing. Bonaparte, with infinite tact, disccnict!

this truth, and, as will shortly appear, set himself to found

his government on thcsupjx)rt of that Nust neutral mass
which was neither rovalist nor Jacobin, which hated the

seventies of the rcos no less than the abuses of the
andftt r/pme.

While Bonaparte was conciliating the many, Sieyis
was striving to body forth the constitution wliich for

many years had been nebulously floating in his brain.

The function of the Socratic was discharged by
Boulay dc la Mcurlhe, who with difficulty reduced those
ideas to definite shape, Tlic new constitution s\’as based
on the principle: "Confidence comes from below, power
from above." This meant that tlic people, that is, all

adult m.alcs, were admitted only to the preliminary' stages
of election of deputies, while the final act of selection

w.as to be made by higher grades or powers. The ** con-
fidence "requirwl of the people was to be shown not only
lowartls their nominees, but towards those uho were
charged with the final and most important act ofselection.
The winnowing processes in the election of representa-
tives were to carried out on a decimal system. The
adult voters meeting in their several districts were to
choose one-tenth of their number, this tenth beingnam^
the Notabilities of the Commune. These, some five or
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six hundred thousand in number, meeting in their several
Departments, were thereupon to choose one-tenth of
their number

;
and the resulting fifty or sixty thousand

men, termed Notabilities of the Departments, were again
to name one-tenth of their number, who were styled
Notabilities of the Nation. But the most important act
of selection was still to come—from above. From this

last-named list the governing powers were to select the
members of the legislative bodies and the chief officials

and servants of the Government.
The executive now claims a brief notice. The well-

worn theory of the distinction of powers, that is, the

legislative and executive powers, was maintained in

Sieyes’ plan. At the head of the Government the

philosopher desired to enthrone an august personage,

the Grand Elector, who was to be selected by the Senate.

This Grand Elector was to nominate two Consuls, one
for peace, the other for war

;
they were to nominate the

Ministers of State, who in their turn selected the agents

of power from the list of Notabilities of the Nation. The
two Consuls and their Ministers administered the exe-

cutive affairs. The Senate, sitting in dignified ease,

was merely to safeguard the constitution, to elect the

Grand Elector, and to select the members of the Corps

(proper) and the Tribunate.

,
Distrust of the former almost superhuman activity in

law-making now appeared in divisions, checks, and

balances quite ingenious in their complexity. The
Legislature was divided into three councils : the Corps

Ldgislatif, properly so called, which listened in silence to

proposals of laws offered by the Council of State and

criticised or orally approved by the Tribunate.^ These

three bodies were not only divided, but were placed in

opposition, especially the two talking bodies, which re-

' Napoleon explained to Mettemich in 1812 why he wished to

silence the Corps Ligislatif: “In France everyone runs after

applause : they want to be noticed and applauded. . . . Silence an

Assembly, which, if it is anything, must be deliberative, and you

discredit it.”— Metternich’s “ Memoirs,” vol. i., p. 151-
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•icmblcd plaintiff and defendant pleading before a gagged
judge. But c\cn so the constitution was not sufficiently

guarded against Jacobins or ro>’alists. Ifb> anychancca
dangerous proposal were forew through these mutually
distrustful bodies, the Senate ssas charged with the task

of \ ctoing It, and if the Grand CIcctor, or any other high
official, strove to gam a perpetual dictatorship, the
Senate was at once to absorb him into its ranks

Moreover, lest the voters should send up too large a
proportion of Jacobins or ro)ahsts, the first selection of
members of the great Councils and the chief functionaries

for local affairs was to be made by llic Consuls, who
thus primarily exercised not only the “power from
above,*' but also the “confidence** which ought to have
come from below Perhaps this device wus necessary to

set in motion Sicjcs* system of wheels within wheels,

for the Senate, which vwas to elect the Grand Elector, by
whom the executive officcrswcrc indirectly to be chosen,

was in part self sufficient the Consuls named the first

members, who then coopted, that is, chose the new
members Some impulse from without was also needed
to give the constitution life, and this impulse w.as now
to come. Where Sicy^ had only contnved whccU,
checks, regulator, break, and safety valve, there now
rushed in an impenous will which not only simplified

the parts but supplied an irresistible motive power
The romplcxily of much of the mechanism, especially

tint relating to popular election and the legislature,

entirely suited Bonaparte. But, while approving the
triple winnowing, to which Sicycs subjected the results

of manhood suffrage, and the subordination of the Icgis*

lativc to the executive authonty,’ the general expres^
his entire disapproval of the limitations of the Grand
Elector’s powers. The name was anti republican let

It be changed to First Consul And whereas Sicyis

* Thu irav lull further MJured by ihe first e'ections under the
new system bemg pos poned till iSoi the fuictionines tbwen b)

the CoarJs were then placed on the lists of noabi! les ofthe nation
without VO e The coasJtuiion was put la force Dec Cjth, 1799
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condemned his grand functionary to the repose of a roi
fttineant, Bonaparte secured to him practically all the
powers assigned by Sieyes to the Consuls for Peace and
for War.

^

Lastly, Bonaparte protested against the right
of absorbing him being given to the Senate. Here also
he was successful

;
and thus a delicately poised bureau-

cracy was turned into an almost unlimited dictatorship.
This metamorphosis may well excite wonder. But, in

truth, Sieyes and his colleagues were too weary and
sceptical to oppose the one “intensely practical man.”
To Bonaparte’s trenchant reasons and incisive tones the
theorist could only reply by a scornful silence broken by
a few bitter retorts. To _the irresistible power of the
general he could only oppose the subtlety of a student.

And, indeed, who can picture Bonaparte, the greatest

warrior of the age, delegating the control of all warlike

operations to a Consul for War while Austrian cannon
were thundering in the county of Nice and British

cruisers were insulting the French coasts? It was in-

evitable that the reposeful Grand Elector should be

transformed into the omnipotent First Consul, and that

these powers should be wielded by Bonaparte himself.'

The extent of the First Consul’s powers, as finally

settled by the joint commission, was as follows. He
had the direct and sole nomination of the members of

the general administration, of those of the departmental

and municipal councils, and of the administrators, after-

wards called prefects and sub-prefects. He also ap-

pointed all military and naval officers, ambassadors and

agents sent to foreign Powers, and the judges in civil

and criminal suits, except theju^'es dcpaix and, later on,

the members of the Cour de Cassation, He therefore

controlled the army, navy, and diplomatic service, as well

as the general administration. He also signed treaties,

though these might be discussed, and must be ratified,

by the legislative bodies. The three Consuls were to

reside in the Tuileries palace; but, apart from the cn-

^ Roederer, “ Qluvres,” vol. iii., p. 303. He was the go-between

for Bonaparte and Sieyes.
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jo>nicnt of 150000 francs a >car, and occasional con-

sultation b)» llic I'lrst Consul, the position of these

officials u as so aw kw ard that Bonaparte franklj remarked
to Kocdcrcr that it would have b«n better to call them
Grand Councillors. They were, in truth, supcmumcrancs
added to the clucf of the State, as a concession to the

spirit of cqualit> and as a blind to hide the rcalitj of the

new despotism All three were to be chosen for ten

jxars and were rc-cligiblc.

Such IS an outline of the constitution of 1799 (Year
Vni). It was promulgated on December I5lh, 1799,
and was ofTcred to the people for acceptance, in a pro

clamation which closed with the words “ Citircns, the

Rc\ olution IS confined to the pnnciplcs w hich commenced
iL It IS finished ' The news of this last fact decided

the enthusiastic acceptance of the constitution In a

or mass >otc of the people, held in the early

dajs of 1800, It WV5 accepted by an otcrwhclming
majority, Mz.,b) 301 1,007 as against onl> 1 .5O2 negatives.

No fact so forcibly proves the failure of absolute demo-
cnc) in Trance, and, whatever ma> be said of the

methods of sccunng (his national acclaim, it was, and
must ever remain, the soundest of Bonaparte’s titles to

power To a pedant who once inquired about his

genealog) he significantl> replied “ It dates from
Biaimairc.”

Shortly before the /iVJirrr/c, Sic) cs and Ducos re-

signed their tcmporar> commissions as Consuls they
were rewardet! with scats in the benatc , and Sieves, in

con^ulcntion of his constitutional work, received the
estate of Crosne from the nation

''hicjcs A Bonapric a fail present du trone,

Sous un pompeux debns crojant I cn^v ehr

Bonaparte i Sicjts a fail present de Crosne
Tour le pajer ct lanlir

"

The sting m the tail of I-cbrun’s epigram struck home.
Sic) es* acceptance of Crosne was, m fact, his acceptance
of notice to quit pubhc aHoirs, in which he Iiad alna>’s
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moved with philosophic disdain. He lived on to the
year 1836 in dignified ease, surveying with Olympian
calm the storms of French and Continental politics.
The two new Consuls were Cambac6res and Lebrun.

The former was known as a learned jurist and a tactful
man. He had voted for the death of Louis XVI., but
his subsequent action had been that of a moderate, and
his knowledge of legal affairs was likely to be of the
highest service to Bonaparte, who intrusted him with a
general oversight of legislation. His tact was seen in

his refusal to take up his abode in the Tuileries, lest, as
he remarked to Lebrun, he might have to move out
again soon. The third Consul, Lebrun, was a moderate
with leanings towards constitutional royalty. He was
to prove another useful satellite to Bonaparte, who in-

trusted him with the general oversight of finance and
regarded him as a connecting link with the moderate
royalists. The chief secretary to the Consuls was Maret,

a trusty political agent, who had striven for peace with

England both in 1793 and in 1797.

As for the Ministers, they were now reinforced by
Talleyrand, who took up that of Foreign Affairs, and by
Berthier, who brought his powers of hard work to that of

War, until he was succeeded for a time by Carnot.

Lucien Bonaparte, and later Chaptal, became Minister

of the Interior, Gaudin controlled Finance, Forfait the

Navy, and Fouch^ the Police. The Council of State

was organized in the following sections
;
that of PVar,

which was presided over by General Brune: Maiwe, by

Admiral Gantheaume : Finance, by Defermon : Legisla-

tion, by Boulay de la Meurthe ; the Interior, by Roederer.

The First Consul soon showed that he intended to adopt

a non-partisan and thoroughly national policy.^ That had

been, it is true, the aim of the Directors in their policy of

balance and repression of extreme parties on both sides.

For the reasons above indicated, they had failed ; but

now a stronger and more tactful grasp was to succeed in

a feat which naturally became easier every year that

removed the passions of the revolutionary epoch further
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into the distance. Men cannot for cv'cr perorate, and
agitate and plot A time tnfallibl)' comes when an able

leader can successfully appeal to their saner instincts

:

and that hour had now struck. Uonaparte’s appeal u*as

made to the many, who eared not for politics, provided

that Uiey tliemsclvcs were left in security and comfort

:

it was urged quietly, persistently, and with the resen’e

|X)wcr ofa mighty prestige and of ovcnvhelmlng militar>'

force. Throughout the whole of the Consulate, a policy’

of moderation, which is too often taken for u-cakness,

was strenuously carried through by the strongest man
and the greatest warrior of the age.

The truly national character of his rule was seen in

many way.s. lie excluded from high offtcc men who
were notorious regicides, excepting a few who, like

I’oucht, were too clever to be dispensed with. The
constitutionals of 1791 and even declared royalists were
wclcome<I back to France, and many of the Fructidorian

exiles also rctunicd.* The list of Mip-Zs was closed, so
that neither political hatred nor private greed could mis*

represent a journey as an act of political emigration.

Itquall)’ generous and prudent was the treatment of
Koman Catholics. Toleration was now extended to or-

thodo.x or non*juring priests, who were required merely
to /rrmiu allegiance to the new’ constitution. Ily this

net of timely clemency, orthodox priests were allowed to

return to France, and they’ were cx-cn sulTcrcd to officiate

In places where no opposition was thereby aroused.
While thus removing one of the chief grievances of

the Norman, llrcton and Vcndcan peasants, who Iiad

risen as much for their religion as for their king, he
determined to crush their revolts. Hie north-west, and
Indcctl parts of the south of France, were still simmering
with rebellions and brigandage. In Normandy a daring
and able leader namw Frott^ headed a considerable
b.ind ofmalcontents, and still more formidable were the

* S« the “Sou\enin*of Mathieu Dumat for the skilful runner
In which Ronaparte pained o»-ertbc services of this const:tetioa^
ttrahsi and cciplo)-^ hint to raise a body of s olunteer horse.
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Breton “Chouans” that followed the peasant leader
Georges Cadoudal. This man was a born leader.
Tliough but thirty years of age, his fierce courage had
long marked him out as the first fighter of his race and
creed. His features bespoke a bold, hearty spirit, and
his massive frame defied fatigue and hardship. He
struggled on

;
and in the autumn of 1799 fortune seemed

about to favour the " whites "
: the revolt was spreading

;

and had a Bourbon prince landed in Brittany before
Bonaparte returned from Egypt, the royalists might
quite possibly have overthrown the Directory. Biit

Bonaparte’s daring changed the whole aspect of affairs.

The news of the stroke of Brumaire gave the royalists

pause. At first they believed that the First Consul
would soon call back the king, and Bonaparte skilfully

favoured this notion : he offered a pacification, of which
some of the harassed peasants availed themselves.

Georges himself for a time advised a reconciliation, and
a meeting of the royalist leaders voted to a man that

thej^ desired “ to have the king and you ” (Bonaparte).

One of them, Hyde de Neuville, had an interview with

the First Consul at Paris, and has left on record his sur-

prise at seeing the slight form of the man whose name
was ringing through France. At the first glance he

took him for a rather poorly dressed lackey
;
but when

the general raised his eyes and searched him through

and through with their eager fire, the royalist saw his

error and fell under the spell of a gaze which few could

endure unmoved. The interview brought no definite

result.

Other overtures made by Bonaparte were more effect-

ive. True to his plan of dividing his enemies, he appealed

to tlie clergy to end the civil strife. The appeal struck

home to the heart or the ambitions of a cleric named

Bernier. This man was but a village priest of La Ven-

dee : yet his natural abilities gained him an ascendancy

in tlie councils of the insurgents, which the First Consul

was now victoriously to exploit. Whatever rnay have

been Bernier’s motives, he certainly acted with some
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duplidty. Without fortnvarninj: Oidoudal, Bourmont,
Frottc, and other ro>’alist leaders, he secretly persuaded
the less combative leaders to accept the First Consul’s

terms; and a pacification was arranged (January’ i8lh).

In vain did Cadoudal rage against (his trcachcr>‘: in

vain did he strive to break the armistice. Frotti* in

Normandy was the last to capitulate and the first to

feel Bonaparte’s vengeance : on a trumped-up charge of
trcachcrj’ he was hurric<l before a court-martial and shot
An order was sent from I'aris for his pardon ; but a
letter which Bonaparte wrote to Drune on the day of the

execution contains the ominous phrase : By this time
FrotU ought to be shot

;

and a recently published letter

to HWouvilIc expresses the belief that the punishment of
that fiesgerate hader tt’ili deubtless contHbute to the covi’

piete paciftcaiiou of the ItVsti

In the hope of gaining over the Chouans, Bona-
parte rcciuirw their chiefs to come to Baris, where
they received the greatest consideration. In Bernier

the priest, Bonaparte discerned diplomatic gifts of a

lugh order, which were soon to be tcstctl in a far more
hnnortant negotiation. The nobles, too, rcccivwl flat-

tering attentions which touched their pride and assured

their future insignificance. Among them was Count
Be ’

do .
* " -

to him of glor>', honour, and the fatherland : he heeded
it not, for he knew it had ordered the death of Frottd.

Tlicrc stood these fighters alone, face to face, 1)7)05 of
the north and south, of past and present, fiercest and
toughest of living men, their stem wills racked in

wrestle for two hours. But southern craft was foiled by
Breton steadfastness, and Georges went his way un-
.shamed. Once outside the palace, his only words to
his friend. Hyde dc Ncuvillc, were: “What a mind I

had to strangle him in these arms!" Shadowed by
* “LettnM inWites de Xa^l^oa," Febnury -ist, i&»;

tnolrc* du Central d'Ar.dl^#,^ eh. *r.; MadcIn'i^Foych^,* p. 306.
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Bonciparte s spies, and hearing that he was to be arrested,
he fled to England

|
and Normandy and Brittany en-

joyed the semblance of peace.’
Thus ended the civil war which for nearly seven years

had rent h ranee in twain. Whatever may be said about
the details of Bonaparte's action, few will deny its bene-
ficent results on French life. Harsh and remorseless as
Nature herself towards individuals, he certainly, at this

part of his career, promoted the peace and prosperity of
the masses. And what more can be said on behalf of a
ruler at the end of a bloody revolution ?

Meanwhile the First Consul had continued to develop
Sieyds* constitution in the direction of autocracy. The
Council of State, which was little more than an enlarged

Ministry, had been charged with the vague and dangerous
function of “developing the sense of laws” on the

demand of the Consuls
;
and it was soon seen that this

Council was merely a convenient screen to hide the

operations of Bonaparte’s will. On the other hand, a

blow was struck at the Tribunate, the only public body
which had the right of debate and criticism. It was now
proposed (January, 1800) that the time allowed for de-

bate should be strictly limited. This restriction to the

right of free discussion met with little opposition. One
of the most gifted of the new tribunes, Benjamin Con-

stant, the friend of Madame de Stael, eloquently pleaded

against this policy of distrust which would reduce the

Tribunate to a silence that would be heard by Europe.

It was in vain. The rabid rhetoric of the past had in-

fected France with a foolish fear of all free debate. The

Tribunate signed its own death warrant;^ and the sole

result of its feeble attempt at opposition was that

Madame de StaeTs salon was forthwith deserted hy the

Liberals who had there found inspiration ;
while the

gifted authoress herself was officially requested to retire

into the country.

The next act of the central power struck at freedom

' “ Georges Cadoudal,” par son neveu, G de Cadoudal ;
Hyde

de Neuville, vol. i., p. 305 .
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of tlic press. As a few journals ventured on wittidsms

at llic expense of the new Government, the Consuls
ordered the suppression of all the political journals of
Paris except thirteen ; and three even of these favoured

papers were suppress^ on April 7th. The reason given

for this despotic action was the need of guiding public

opinion uiscly during the war, and of preventing any
articles " conlrar)* to the respect due to the social com-
pact, to the sovereignly of the people, and to the glorj*

of the armies." By a finely ironical touch Rousseau’s
doctrine of the popular sovereignty was thus invokctl to

sanction its violation The incident is characteristic of

the whole tendency of events, which shower! that the

dawn of personal rule was at hand. In fact, Bonaparte
had already taken the bold step of removing to the

Tuilcrics, and that too, on the verj* day when he ordered
public mourning for the death of Washington (February*

7th). No one but the great Corsican would have dared

to brave the comments which this coincidence provoked.
But he was ncccssarj* to France, and all men knew it.

At the first sitting of the provisional Consuls, Ducos
had said to him :

“ It is useless to vole about the presid-

cnee ; it belongs to you of right " ; and, despite the wr)'

face pulled by Sicyis, the general .at once took the chair.

Scarcely less remarkable than the lack of cncrg>’ in

Statesmen w'as the confusion of thought in the populace.

Mmc. Rcinhard tells us that after the coup d'etat people
beltn'cd they /uid rrturr.ed to tie fint dojs of liberty.

What wonder, then, tliat the one able and strong-xvill^
man led the helpless many and re-moulded Sicyts’ con-
stitution in a fashion that was thus happily parodied

:

“ J’ai, pour les fous, d’un Tribunal
Consm^ la figure;

Pout les sols jc laissc un S6ut,
Mais cc n'est qu’en pdnturc

j

A ce stupidc magistral

>Ia rolont^ pi^ide

;

Et lout le Conscil d’Elat
Djijs mon sabre r^ide."
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CHAPTER XI

MARENGO: LUNEVILLE

Reserving for the next chapter a description of
the new civil institutions of Krance, it will be con-

venient now to turn to foreign affairs. Having arranged
the most urgent of domestic questions, the First Consul
was ready to encounter the forces of the Second Coalition.

He had already won golden opinions in France by
endeavouring peacefully to dissolve it. On the 25th of
December, 1799, he sent two courteous letters, one to

George III., the other to the Emperor Francis, proposing
an immediate end to the war. The close of the letter

to George HI. has been deservedly admired : “France
and England by the abuse of their strength may, for the

misfortune of all nations, be long in exhausting it : but
I venture to declare that the fate of all civilized nations

is concerned in the termination of a war which kindles a

conflagration over the whole world.” This noble senti-

ment touched the imagination of France and of friends

of peace everywhere.

And yet, if the circumstances of the time be con-

sidered, the first agreeable impressions aroused by the

perusal of this letter must be clouded over by doubts.

The First Consul had just seized on power by illegal and

forcible means, and there was as yet little to convince

foreign States that he would hold it longer than the men
whom he had displaced. Moreover, France was in a

difficult position. Her treasury was empty ;
her army

in Italy was being edged into the narrow coast-line near

Genoa
;
and her oriental forces were shut up in their new

conquest. Were not the appeals to Austria and England
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merely a skillful device to gain time? Did his past

(>on'cr in Italy and Egypt warrant tlic belief that he

would abandon the peninsula and the new colony?

Could the man wlio had bartered away Venclia and
seized Malta and ICgypl be filly lookc<l upon as the

sacredV peacemaker? In diplomacy men's n-ords arc

interpreted by their past conduct and present circum*

stances, neither of which tended to produce confidence

in Bonaparte’s pacific overtures; and neither Erancis

nor George III. lookcrl on the present attempt as any*
tiling but n skilful means of weakening the Coalition.

Indeed, that league w.is, for various reasons, all but

dissolved by internal dissensions. Austria rvas rcsolvctl

to keep all the eastern p.art of Piedmont and the

greater part of the Genoese Republic. While welcom-
ing the latter half of this demand, George III.'s Minis-

ters protested against the absorption of so great a part

of Piedmont as an act of crticl injustice to the King of

Sardinia. Austria was annoyed at the British remon*
stranccs and was indignant at the designs of the Cwr
on Corsic.o. Accordingly no time could have been

belter chosen by Bonap.artc for seeking to dissolve the

Coalition, as he certainly hoped to do by these two
letters. Only the staunch .support of legitimist claims

by ICnghand then prcvcnlwl the Coalition from dcgcncral-

ingintoa-scramblcfor Italian territories.* And, ifwe may
trust the verdict ofcontcmporarics and his own confession

at St- Helena, Bonaparte ncwrc.xpccied any other result

from these letters than an increase of his popularity in

1‘raticc. This was enhanced by the British reply, which
declared that His Majcstycould not place his reliance

on “ general professions of pacific dispositions "
; France

had ivaged aggressive war, levied exactions, and over*

tlironn institutions in neighbouring States; and the

British Govemmcnl could not as yet discern anyabandon*
menl of lids system : something more was required for

‘ “ F. 0,' Aunrii^ No. 5S; “CijlJcftaKh'* c./
Mf. Ho«Tnan, ia hn exccIJeat Tnonc*fraph, “ Prtljc*.iiufy SugM
of ibe I'cacc of Amicaj ’ (Toronto, mi cot soled ibii,

1. K
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a durable peace ;
“ The best and most natural pledge of

Its reality and permanence would be the restoration of
that line of princes which for so many centuries main-
tained the French nation in prosperity at home and in
consideration and respect abroad.'^ This answer has
been sharply criticised, and justly so, if its influence on
p-iblic opinion be alone considered. But a perusal of
the British Foreign Office Records reveals the reason for
the use of these stiffly legitimist claims. Legitimacy
alone promised to stop the endless shiftings of the
political kaleidoscope, whether by France, Austria, or
Russia. Our ambassador at Vienna was requested to
inform the Government of Vienna of the exact wording
of the British reply

;

“As a proof of the zeal and steadiness with which His
Maj'esty adheres to the principles of the Confederacy, and as a

testimony of the confidence irith which he anticipates a similar

answer fr6m His Imperial Majesty, to whom an overture of a

similar nature has without doubt been made.”

But this correct conduct, while admirably adapted to

prop up the tottering Coalition, was equally favourable

to the consolidation of Bonaparte’s power. It helped to

band together the French people to resist the imposition

of their exiled roj^al house by external force. Even
George III. thought it “much too strong,” though he
suggested no alteration. At once Bonaparte retorted in

a masterly note
;

he ironically presumed that His

Britannic Majesty admitted the right of nations to choose

their form of government, since only by that right did he

wear the British crown ;
and he invited him not to apply

to other peoples a principle which would recall the

Stuarts to the throne of Great Britain.

Bonaparte’s diplomatic game was completely^ won
during the debates on the King’s speech at Westminster

at the close of January, 1

8

cx). Lord Grenville laboriously

proved that peace was impossible with a nation whose

war was against all order, religion, and morality ;
and he

cited examples of French lawlessness from Holland and
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Sttilzcfhnd to Mnlli nncl Topt INtl tlcchrctJ that

the Trench Resolution t\a* the scscrcst trni uhich
I’rosidcncc Ind c\cr jet inflicted on the nations of the

earth, .and, claiming that there «as no socuntj in

negotiating with Trance, owing to her instabilitj, he
stimmctl up his ease in the Ciceronian phrase Pacem
twh qut t tnjtdi Ministers carried the day b> 2O0 \otes

to 6} ,
but thej ranged ncarlj the whole of Trance on

the side of the I irst Consul No triumph in the field

was worth more to him than these Philippics which
seemed to challenge Trance to build up a strong Go\ cm*
inent in order that the Court of St James might find

some fiian foundation for ftiUirc negotiations.

Tar more dextrous was the conduct of the Austrian
diplomatists. Aflccting to bclicxc in the smeentj of the

Tirst Consuls proposa for j>cacc, thej so wordc<l their

note as to draw from him a rcpl> that he was preparcti

to discuss tenns of peace on the basis of the 1 reatj of
Cnmpo Tormio* As Austria had since then conquered
the greater part of Italj, Ilonapartc’s replj immctliatclj

rc\calc<l his determination to reassert Trench supremaej
in Italy and the Rhineland TJic action of the Courts of
Vienna and l^ndon was not unhhe that of the sun and
the wind in the proscrbial saw Viennese sua\ilj in

diiccd Bonaparte to iaV.c 00*1115 coat and show himself
as he rcallj was while the conscientious bluster of
Grcmille and Pitt made the Tirst Consul button up his

coal, and pose as the buffeted peacemaker
The allies had good grounds for confidence. Though

Russia had withdrawn from the Second Coalition jet

the Austrians continued their aictonous ads aneem Italj

In April, tSoo, thej sescred the Trench forces near
Sasona, driving Kac\ SuchePs corps towards Nice, while
the other was graduallj hemmed in behind the redoubts
of Genoa. There the Imperialist advance was slouilj

5t3j*cd Mas'icna, ablj seconded bj Oudinot and Soult,

whonow gamed their first laurels as generals, maintained
* “Nap. Corrtipo^.,* febnui^ a7ih i&», Tbu^p.!, “ llncfc*’

stil. u., pp. 444 446, OncLen, **2eJialcer," voh ». p. 4j
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a most obstinate resistance, defying alike the assaults
of the white-coats, the bombs huried by the En^ish
squadron, and the deadlier inroads of famine and sick-
ness. The garrison dwindled by degrees to less than
10,000 effectives, but they kept double the number of
Austrians there, while Bonaparte was about to strike a
terrible blow against their rear and that of Melas further
west. It was for this that the First Consul urged ‘Massena
to hold out at Genoa to the last extremity, and nobly was
the order obeyed.

Suchet meanwhile defended the line of the River Var
against Melas. In Germany, Moreau with his larger forces
slowly edged back the chief Austrian army, that of
General Kray, from the defiles of the Black Forest, com-
pelling it to fall back on the intrenched camp at Ulm,
On their side, the Austrians strove to compel Massena

to a speedy surrender, and then with a large force to

press on into Nice, Provence, and possibly Savoy, sur-

rounding Suchet’s force, and rousing the French royalists

of the south to a general insurrection. They also had
the promise of the help of a British force, which was to

be landed at some point on the coast and take Suchet in

the flank or rear.' Such was the plan, daring in outline

and promising great things, provided that everything

went well. If Massena surrendered, if the British War
Ofilce and Admiralty worked up to time, if the winds

were favourable, and if the French royalists again ven-

tured on a revolt, then France would be crippled, perhaps

conquered. As for the French occupation of Switzerland

and Moreau’s ad%'ance into Swabia, that was not to pre-

vent the prosecution of the original Austrian plan of

advancing against Provence and wresting Nice and

‘ A Foreign Office despatch, dated Downing Street, February

8th, i8oo, to Vienna, promised a loan and that 15,000 or 20,000

British troops should be employed in the Mediterranean to act in

concert with the Austrians there, and to
_

give “ support to the

royalist insurrections in the southern provinces of France.”
,
No

differences of opinion respecting Piedmont can be held a sufficient

excuse for the failure of the British Government to fulfil this pro-

mise—a failure which contributed to the disaster at Mavenvo.
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Sixoyfrom the Trench prasp This scheme his been
criticised as if it were bisctl solclj on mihtir> constden
lions

,
but It wis nlhcr dictited by sclicmcs of political

a/pnndizemcnt. The conquest of Nice and Si\o} uis
ncccssnrj to complete the ambitious schemes of the
Hansburps who sought to pun a large part of Piedmont
It Inc expenseof the Kinpof Sardinia, and after coiiqucr-

inpSaso) and Nice, to thrust that unfortunate king to

the utmost serge of the peninsula, which the prowess of
his descendants has ultimatcl) united under the Italian

tricolour

The allied plan sinned against one of the cicmcntar)

rules of strategj
, it exposed a large force to a blow from

the rear, name!), from Switzerland The importance of
this immcnscl) strong central position carl) aUractetl

Ilonapartc’s attention On the 17th of March he callcti

Jus sccrclar), Poumenne (so the latter slates), and h)
down with him on a map of Piedmont then, plaang
pins tippc<l, some with red, others with black wax, so

as to tlcnotc the (xisitions of the troops, he asked him
to pucss where the Trench would beat their foes

*' How the deni should I Inow?'* said Doumenne *'lMi>,

look here, )ou fool," said the First Consul "'Idas is at

Alessandria wilh his headquarters, llicrc he will remain until

Genoa surrenders. He has at Alcssandna his magazines, his

hospitals, his artillcr), his reserses. Crossing the Alps here
(at the Crest Sl Pernard), I sliall fill upon 'Idas, cut off his

communications with Au^tru, and meet him here m the plains

of the Riier bcniu at San (fiuliano”

I quote this passage as showing how rcadil) such
of Tciii) tw'idc plans gam cicdcncc, until \bc>

co'nc to be tested b> Napoleon s correspondence, TTicrc

we find no strategic soothsaving, but on!) a close watch
ing of events .as thc) develop da) b) da) In 'larch
and April he kept urging on Moreau thc need of an
carl) advance, while be considered thc advantages
( ficred b) thc St. Gotthand, Simp’on, and Great St Per
Hard passes for his own army On Ajml 27lh he decided
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against^ the first (except for a detachment), because
Moreau's advance was too slow to safeguard his rear on
that route. He now preferred the Great St, Bernard,
but still doubted whether, after crossing, he should
make for Milan, or strike at Mass6na’s besiegers, in case
that general should be very hard pressed. Like, all

great commanders, he started with a general plan, but
he arranged the details as the situation required. In
his letter of May 19th, he poured scorn on Parisian
editors who said he prophesied that in a month he would
be at Milan. “ That is not in my character. Very
often I do mi say what I know; but never do I say
wJiat will be."

The better to hide his purpose, he chose as his first

base of operations the city of Dijon, whence he
seemed to threaten either the Swabian or the Italian

army of his foes. But this was not enough. At the

old Burgundian capital he assembled his staff and a

few regiments of conscripts in order to mislead the Eng-
lish and Austrian spies; while the fighting battalions

were drafted by diverse routes to Geneva or Lausanne.

So skilful were these preparations that, in the early days

of May, the greater part of his men and stores were

near the lake of Geneva, whence they were easily trans-

ferred to the upper valley of the Rhone. In order that

he might have a methodical, hard-working coadjutor

he sent Berthier from the office of the Ministry of

War, where he had displayed less ability than Berna-

dette, to be commander-in-chief of the “ army of re-

serve," In reality Berthier was, as before in Italy and

Egypt, chief of the staff; but he had the titular dignity

of commander which the constitution of 1800 forbade

the First Consul to assume.

On May 6th Bonaparte left Paris for Geneva, where

he felt the pulse of every movement in both campaigns.

At that city, on hearing the report of his general of

engineers, he decided to take the Great St. Bernard

route into Italy, as against the Simplon. With re-

doubled energy, he now supervised the thousands of
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dcLiiIs that were needed to insure success: for, «hilc
prone to indulKtnfj In grandiose schemes, he re\elled in

the work which alone could bring them \Wthin his

grasp : or, as Wellington once remarked, “ Nothing was
too great or loo small for his proboscis.'* The diOlcul-

tics of sending a large army over the Great St. Kemard
were indeed immense. That pass was chosen because

it presented only five leagues of ground impracticible

for carriages. Ilul those five le.agues tested the utmost
powers of the army and of its chiefs. Marmont, who
commanded the artillcrj*, liad devised the ingenious

plan of taking the cannon from their carriages and
placing them in the hollowcdKiul trunks of pine, so that

the trunnions fitting into large notches kept them
steady during the ascent over the snow and the still

more difiicult descent* The labour of dragging the

guns wore out the pc.asants; then the troops were
invited—a hundred at a time—to lake a turn at the

roj>cs, and were exhilarated by martial airs played by
the bands, or by bugles and drums sounding the charge

at the worst places of the ascent
The track sometimes ran along narrow ledges where a

false step meant death, or where avalanches were to be
feared. The elements, however, were propitious, and the

losses insignificant This was due to many causes, the

ardour of the troops in an enterprise which appealed to

French imagination and roused .all their activities ; the

friendliness of the mountaineers , and the organizing

|>oucrs of Ilonapartc and of his staff; all these may be
cited as elements of success. They present a striking

contrast to the march of I lannibaVs army ov cr one of the

western passes of the Alps. His motlc)’ host struggled

over a long stretch ofmountains in the short days of Octo-
ber over unknown fiaths, in one part swept a«.iy by a
fall of the cliff, and ever and anon beset by clouds of
treacherous Gauls. Seeing that the grc.at Carthaginian’s

difilcultics began long before he reached the Alps, that

* ThJen ittribtres this dmcc lo Bosanane ; b«t the Hm Co*.-

uJ > bulletin cf Ms) 54tJi avenbes it to >!annont aaj CavwnJu
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he was encumbered by elephants,, and that his army
was composed of diverse races held together only by
trust in the prowess of their chief, his exploit was far
more wonderful than that of Bonaparte, which, indeed,
more nearly resembles the crossing of the St. Bernard
by Francis I. in 1515* 'I'he difference between the con-
ditions of Hannibal’s and Bonaparte’s enterprises may
partly be measured by the time which they occupied.
Whereas Hannibal’s march across the Alps lasted fifteen

days, three of which were spent in the miseries of a
forced halt amidst the snow, the First Consul’s forces

took but seven days. Whereas the Carthaginian army
was weakened by hunger, the French carried their full

rations of biscuit; and at the head of the pass the
monks of the Hospice of St. Bernard served out the

rations of bread, cheese, and wine which the First Con-
sul had forwarded, and which their own generosity now
doubled. The hospitable fathers themselves served at

the tables set up in front of the Hospice,

After insuring the regular succession of troops and
stores, Bonaparte himself began the ascent on May
20th, He wore the gray overcoat which had already

become famous
;
and his features were fixed in that ex-

pression of calm self-possession which he ever main-

tained in face of difficulty. The melodramatic attitudes

of horse and rider, which David has immortalized in his

great painting, are, of course, merely symbolical of the

genius of militant democracy prancing over natural

obstacles and wafted onwards and upwards by the

breath of victory. The living figure was remarkable

only for stern self-restraint and suppressed excitement

;

instead of the prancing war-horse limned by David, his

beast of burden was a mule, led by a peasant ;
and, in

place of victory, he had heard that Lannes with the

vanguard had found an unexpected obstacle to his

descent into Italy. The narrow valley of the Dora

Baltea, by which alone they could advance, was welinigh

blocked by the fort of Bard, which was firmly held by a

small Austrian garrison and defied all the efforts of
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I^inncs ind Bcrlhicr This was the news thil met
the Hrst Consul dunnjj Ins ascent, and ajpin at the

Hospice. After accepting the hospitaht) of the monks,
and spending a short time in the library and chnpci he
resumed his journc) , and on the southern slopes he
and his stan" now and again amused thcmscUes b>

sliding dowm the tracks which the passage of thousands
of men had rendered shpj)Cf> After halting at Aosta,

he proceedetl down the \allc>* to the fort of Hard
Meanwhile some of his foot-soldiers had worked their

w ay round this obstacle b) a goat track among the hills

and had atreadj reached Urea lower down thcaallc)

Still the fort held out against the cannonade of the
I rcnch Its commanding position seemed to preclude
all hope of getting the artillcr> past it, and without

artillcrj the 1 irst Consul could not liopc for success in

the plains of Piedmont Unable to capture the fort, he
bethought him of hurr>ing bv night the now rcmounletl

guns under the co\cr of the houses of the Milage 1 or

this puqjose he cause<l the mam street to be strewn

With straw and dung, while the wheels of the cannon
were coa-cred o\cr so as to make little noise. The>
were then dragges! quictl> througii the village almost
Within pistol shot of the gamson . nevertheless, the dc
fenders took alarm, and, finng with muskctr> and gren
adcs, exploded some ammunition wagons and innictctl

other losses, jet 40 guns and lOO wagons were got
past the fort.

How this unfailing resource contrasts with the heed-
less behaviour of the cnem> * Had Ihcv sj)ccdil> rein-

forced their detachment at Bard, there can be little

doubt that nonap.artc's movements could have been
senousl> hampcrtxl But, up to Mav Sjst, Melas vrz&

ignorant that his distant rear was being assailed, and
the 3000 Austrians who guarded the vale of the Dora
Baltca were divided, part being at Bard and others at

Ivrca. The latter place was taken b> a rush of Cannes*
troops on Maj 22nd, and Bard was blockaded bv part

of the rrcJich rearguard.
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Bonaparte’s army, if the rearguard be included,
numbered 41,000 men. Meanwhile, farther east, a French
force of 15,000 men, drawn partly from Moreau’s army
and led by Moncey, was crossing the St. Gotthard pass
and began to drive back the Austrian outposts in the
upper valley of the Ticino; and 5,000 men, marching
over the Mont Cenis pass, threatened Turin from the
west. The First Consul’s aim now was to unite the two
chiefforces, seize the enemy’s magazines, and compel him
to a complete surrender. This daring resolve took
shape at Aosta on the 24th, when he heard that Melas
was, on the 19th, still at Nice, unconscious of his doom.
The chance ofending the war at one blow was not to be
missed, even if Massina had to shift for himself.

But already Melas’ dream of triumph had vanished.

On the 2 1st, hearing the astonishing news that a large

force had crossed the St. Bernard, he left 18,000 men to

oppose Suchet on the Var, and hurried back with the

remainder to Turin. At the Piedmontese capital he
heard that he had to deal with the First Consul

;
but not

until the last day of May did he know that Moncey was
forcing the St. Gotthard and threatening Milan. Then,
realizing the full extent of his danger, he hastily called

in all the available troops in order to fight his way
through to Mantua. He even sent an express to the

besiegers of Genoa to retire on Alessandria
;
but negotia-

tions had been opened with Massdna for the surrender

of that stronghold, and the opinion of Lord Keith, the

English admiral, decided the Austrian commander there

to press the siege to the very end. The city was in the

direst straits. Horses, dogs, cats, and rats were at last

eagerly sought as food : and at every sortie crowds of

the starving inhabitants follotved the French in order

to cut down grass, nettles, and leaves, which they then

boiled with salt.' A revolt threatened by the wretched

townsfolk was averted by Mass^na ordering his troops

to fire on every gathering of more than four men. At

‘ Marbot, Mems.,” ch. ix.; Allardyce, “Memoir of Lord

Keith,” ch. xiii. ; Thiebault’s “Journal of the Blockade of Genoa'
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last, on June 4th, with 8,000 half-star\’cd soldiers he
marched through the Austrian posts with the honours

of war. The stern warrior would not hear of the word
surrender or capitulation He merely stated to the

allied commanders that on June 4th his troops would
evacuate Genoa or clear their path by the bayonet.

Bonaparte has been reproached for not marching at

once to succour Massena. the charge of desertion was
brought by Masstna and Thi<5toult,and has been driven

home by Lanfrey with his usual skill It will, however,

scarcely bear a close examination The Austrians, at

the first trustworthy news of the French inroads into

Piedmont and Lombardy, were certain to concentrate

either at Turin or Alessandria Indeed, Mclas w*as al-

ready near Turin, and would have fallen on the First

Consul’s flank had the latter marched due souUi towards

Genoa,' Such a marcli, with only 40,000 men, would
have been perilous: and it could at most only' have
rcscue<i a now reduced and almost famishing garrison

llcsidcs, he very' naturally expected the bwicgcrs of
Genoa to retreat now* that their rear was threatened

Sound policy and a desire to deal a dramatic stroke

spurred on the First Consul to a more daring and effect-

ive plan; to clear LomUardy of the Imperialists and
seize their stores; then, after uniting with Moncey’s
15,000 troops, to cut off the retreat of all the Austrian
forces west of Milan
On entering Milan he was greeted with wild acclaim

by the p.irtisans of Franee (June end) ; they extolled the
cnerg)' and foresight that brought two armies, as it were
dowTi from the clouds, to confound their oppressors.

Numbers of men connected with the Cisalpine Republic
had been proscribed, banished, or impnsoncd by the

* Thai MeUs expected such a march is dear from a letter of his
of May 2Tfd, dated from Sasallnn, 10 Lord Keith, which I ha\e
found in the Admiralty Recorfs* (Mediterranean, No 22),
where he »a>*s • ** L'enncmi a ceni< le fort de Bard et s’est a\-anc<
jcsque sous le chlteau dhife. II est dair que son but est de
tlcliner Massenn*
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Austrians
;
and their friends now hailed him as the restorer

of their republic. The First Consul spent seven days in
selecting the men who were to rebuild the Cisalpine
State, in beating back the eastern forces of Austria be-
yond the River Adda, and in organizing his troops and
those of Moncey for the final blow. The military pro-
blems, indeed, demanded great care and judgment. His
position was curiously the reverse of that which he had
occupied in 179b. Then the French held Tortona,
Alessandria, and Valenza, and sought to drive back the
Austrians to the walls of Mantua. Now the Imperial-
ists, holding nearly the same positions, were striving to

break through the French lines which cut them off from
that city of refuge

;
and Bonaparte, having forces

slightly inferior to his opponents, felt the difficulty of

frustrating their escape.

Three routes were open to Melas. The most direct

was by way of Tortona and Piacenza along the southern

bank of the Po, through the difficult defile of Stradella

:

or he might retire towards Genoa, across the Apennines,

and regain Mantua by a dash across the Modenese : or

he might cross the Po at Valenza and the Ticino near

Pavia. All these roads had to be watched by the French
as they cautiously drew towards their quarry. Bona-
parte’s first move was to send Murat with a considerable

body of troops to seize Piacenza and to occupy the defile

of Stradella. These important posts were wrested from

the Austrian vanguard
;
and this success was crowned

on June 9th by General Lannes’ brilliant victory at

Montebello over a superior Austrian force marching

from Genoa towards Piacenza, which he drove back to-

wards Alessandria. Smaller bodies ofFrench were mean-

while watching the course of the Ticino, and others

seized the magazines of the enemy at Cremona.

After gaining precious news as to Melas’ movements

from an intercepted despatch, Bonaparte left Milan

on June 9th, and proceeded to Stradella. There he

waited for news of Suchet.-and Massena from the side

of Savona and Ceva
;
for their forces* if united, might
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complete the circle uhich he was drawing around the

imperialists’ He hoped that Mass^na would ha\e

joined Suchet near Savona; but owing to various cir*

cumstanccs, for which Mass^na was in no wise to

blame, their junction w*as delated, and Suchet, though

pressing on towards AcQui, was unable to cut off the

Austrian retreat on Genoa Yet he so harassed the

corps opposed to him in its retreat from Nice that only

about 8,000 Austrians joined Mclas from that quarter.*

Doubtless, Mclas’ best course would still have been to

make a dash for Genoa and trust to the English ships.

Ilut this plan galled the pride of the general, who had
culled plenteous laurels m Italy until the approach of
Donaparte threatened to snatch the whole chaplet from

his brow. He and his staff sought to restore their droop*

ing fortunes by a bold rush against the ring of foes that

were closing around Never has an effort of this kind

so neiriy succeeded and yet so wholly failed

The Eirst Consul, believing that the Austrians were
bent solely on flight, advan^ from Stradclla, where
success would Invc been certain, into the plains of Tor*
tona, whence he could check any move of theirs south-

wards on Genoa But now the space which he occupied
was so great as to weaken hi> line at any one point,

while his foes had the advantage of the central position

* Itonspane did not Im^c Milan till June oih sec “Corre*
spondance " .ind ilie bullcim of June loili Jomini places hts

departure for the 7tli, and ihcreby confuses his descnptton for
these two dip Thiers dues it on June Sih

T . j «i, „—.. j . . v> . > t , . c pfcords,"
'

• am sorry
• . .

sfd of the
crenidicrs of the finesi regiments m the (Austnan) arms, am\ed
here in the most deplorable condiiion His men had already
sulTcrcd much from want of provisions and other hardships. He
v» 4 $ p'joued in his retreat oy Gent. Suchet, who had with him
aboi • • n— . 4 V. -which
the . * 1 n I tell

>001 • fatigue
onl), near $,oooTnen. and I have no doubt that Gent Suchet mil
notify this to the world as a great nciorj
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Bonaparte was also forced to those enveloping tactics
which had so often proved fatal to the Austrians four
years previously

; and this curious reversal of his usual
tactics may account for the anxiety which he betrayed as
lie moved towards Marengo. He had, however, recently
been encouraged by the arrival of Desaix from Paris after

his return from Egypt. This dashing officer and noble
mat! inspired him witli a sincere affection, as was seen by
the three hours of eager converse which he held witli him
on his arrival, as also by his words to Bourrienne :

" He
is quite an antique character.” Desaix with 5,300 troops

was now despatched on the night of June 13th towards
Genoa to stop the escape of the Austrians in that direc-

tion. This eccentric move has been severely criticised :

but the facts, as then known by Bonaparte, seemed to

show that Melas was about to march on Genoa. The
French vanguard under Gardanc had in the afternoon

casil}' driven the enemy’s front from the village of

Marengo
;
and Gardane had even reported that tliere

was no bridge over the River Bormida by which the

enemy could debouch into the plain of I\Iarengo. I\Iar-

mont, pushing on later in tlie evening, had discovered

that there was at least one well-defended bridge; and
when early next moming Gardane’s error was known,

the First Consul, with a blaze of passion against tlie

offender, sent a courier in hot haste to recall Desaix.

Long before he could arrive, the battle of IMarengo had

begun : and for the greater part of that eventful day,

June tlie 14th, the French had only iSooo men where-

with to oppose the onset of 3I,CXX) Austrians.’

As will be seen by the accompanying map, tlie \nllage

of IMarengo lies in tlic plain that stretches eastwa^s

from tlie banks of tlie River Bormida towards tlie hilly

’ The in.-iccuracy of MarboPs "lVI6iioires” is nowhere more

glaring than in his statement that Marengo must have gone against

the Frendi if Ott’s 25,000 Austrians from Genoa had joined thar

comrades. As a matter of fact, Ott, with 16,000 men, had a/rft7t7f
fought with Lannes at Montebello, and played a great part m the

battle of Marenga
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country of Stradella. The village lies on the high-road
leading eastwards from the fortress of Alessandria, the
chief .stronghold of north-western Italy. The plain is

cut up by numerous obstacles. Through Marengo runs
a stream called the Fontanone. The deep curves of the
Bormida, the steep banks of the Fontanone, along with
the villages, farmsteads, and vineyards scattered over
the plain, all helped to render an advance exceedingly
difficult in face of a determined enemy; and these

natural features had no small share in deciding the for-

tunes of the day.

Shortly after dawn Melas began to pour his troops

across the Bormida, and drove in the French outposts on
Marengo : but there they met with a tough resistance

from the soldiers of Victor’s division, while Kellermann,

the son of the hero of Valmy, performed his first great

exploit by hurling back some venturesome Austrian

horsemen into the deep bed of the Fontanone. This

gave time to Lannes to bring up his division, S>ooo

strong, into line between Marengo and Castel Ceriolo.

But when the full force of the Austrian attack was de-

veloped about 10 a.m., the Imperialists not only gained

Marengo, but threw a heavy column, led by General

Ott, against Lannes, who was constrained to retire, con-

testing every inch of the ground. Thus, when, an hour

later, Bonaparte rode up from the distant rear, hurrying

along his Consular Guard, his eye fell upon his battalions

overpowered in front and outflanked on both wings. At
once he launched his Consular Guard, 1 ,000 strong, against

Ott’s triumphant ranks. Drawn up in square near Castel

Ceriolo, it checked them fora brief space, until, plied by
cannon and charged by the enemy’s horse, these chosen

troops also began to give ground. But at this crisis

Monnier’s division of 3,600 men arrived, threw itself

into the fight, held up the flood of white-coats around

the hamlet of Li Poggi, while Carra St. Cyr fastened

his grip on Castel Ceriolo. Under cover of this wel-

come screen, Victor and Lannes restored some order

to their divisions and checked for a time the onsets of
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the cncm> Sloul> but surely, houc\cr, the impict of

the Austmn mun column, ad^ncing along the higli-

roid, midc them dra\\ bick on S'ln Giulnno
IJy 2pm the battle seemed to be lost for the Trench ,

except on the north of their line they were in full retreat,

and all but fi\c of their cannon were silenced Mclas,

oppressed b) his weight of years, by the terrific heat,

and by two slight wounds, retired to Alcssandna,

leaving his chief of the staff, Zach, to direct the pur-

suit 13ut, unfortunately, Mclas had sent back 2,200

horsemen to watcli the district between Alessandria and
Acqui, to which latter place Suchet’s force was ad
vanctng To guard against this remoter danger, he
weakened his attacking force .at the critical time and

f

ilicc, and now, when the Austrians approached the

nil of San Giuhano with bands playing and colours

flying, their horse was not strong enough to complete
the I rcnch defeat Still, such was the strength of

their onset that all resistance seemed unavailing, until

about 5 pm the approach of Dcsaix breathed new life

and hope into the defence At once he rode up to the

1 jrst Consul
,
and if vague rumours may be credited he

was met by the eager question “Well, what do you
tliink of It ? low inch he replied “ The battle is lost

but there IS time to gam another” Marmont, w ho Iicard

the conversation, denies that these words were uttered ,

and they prcsumcaboldncssofwhich even Dcsai\ would
scarcely have been guilty to his chief What he un
questionably did urge was the immediate use of artillery

to check the Austnan advance and Marmont, hastily

reinforcing his own five guns with thirteen others, tool a
strong position and nddfctf the serried ranks of the

enemy as swathed in clouds of smoke and dust, they
prcs-;cd blindly fonvard The First Consul disposed the
troops of l)csai\ Ik hind the village and a neighbouring
lull, while at a little distance on the French left,

Kcllcrmmn was ready to chaigc with his heavy cavalry
as op|X)rtumty offered

It came quicklv Marmonts guns unstcadicd Zach's
r s
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grenadiers: Desaix's men plied them with musketry;
and while they were preparing for a last effort, Keller-
mann’s heavy cavalry charged full on their flank. Never
was surprise more complete. The column was cut in

twain by this onset
;
and veterans, who but now seemed

about to ov’crbear all obstacles, were lying mangled by
grapeshot, hacked by sabres, flying helplessly amidst
the vineyards, or surrendering by hundreds, A panic
spread to their comrades ; and they gave way on all

sides before the ficrcel}'' rallying French, The retreat

became a rout as the recoiling columns neared the bridges
of the Bormida : and night closed over a scene of wild
confusion, as the defeated army, thrust out from the

shelter of Marengo, flung itself over the river into the

stronghold of Alessandria.

Such was the victory of Marengo. It was dearly

bought
;

for, apart from the heavy losses, amounting on
either side to about one-third of the number engaged,
the victors sustained an irreparable loss in the death of

Desaix, who fell in the moment when his skill and
vigour snatched victory from defeat. The victory was
immediately due to Kcllermann’s brilliant charge

;
and

there can be no doubt, in spite of Savary’s statements,

that this young officer made the charge on his own
initiative. Yet his onset could have had little effect, had
not Desaix shaken the enemy and left him liable to a

panic like that which brought disaster to the Imperialists

at Rivoli. Bonaparte’s dispositions at the crisis were

undoubtedly skilful ; . but in the first part of the fight

his conduct was below his reputation. We do not hear

of him electrifying his disordered troops by any deed

comparable with that of Csesar, when, shield in hand, he

flung himself among the legionaries to stem the torrent

of the Nervii. At the climax of the fight he uttered

the words “Soldiers, remember it is my custom to

bivouac on the field of battle”—tame and egotistical

words considering the gravity of the crisis.

On the evening of the great day, while paying an ex-

aggerated compliment to Bessi^res and the cavalry of
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the Consular Guard, he merely remarked lo Kcllcr-

mann : You made a very good charge ”
; to which that

officer is said to have replied : “lam glad you arc satis-

fied, general : for it has placed the crown on your head."

Such pettiness was unworthy of the great captain who
could design and carry through the memorable cam-
paign of Marengo. If the climax was not worthy of

the inception, yet the campaign as a whole must be

pronounced a masterpiece. Since the days of Hanni-
bal no design so daring and original had startled the

world. A great Austrian army was stopped in its vic-

torious career, was compelled to turn on its shattered

communications, and to fight for its existence some 120

miles to the rear of the territory which it seemed to

have conquered. In fact, the alHi^ victories of the past

year were effaced by this march of Bonaparte’s army,
which, in less than a month after the ascent of the Alps,

regained Nice, Piedmont, and Lombardy, and reduced
the Impcriali.sts to the direst straits.

Staggered by this terrific blow, Mclas and his staff

were ready to accept any terms that were not deeply
humiliating; and Bonaparte on his side w.as not loth to

end the campaign in a blaze of gIor>’. He consented
that the Imperial troops should retire to the cast of the
Mincio, except at Pcschicra and Mantua, which they
were still to occupy. These terms have been variously

criticised : Mclas has been blamed for cowardice in sur-

rendering the many strongholds, including Genoa, which
his men firmly held. Vet it must be remember^ that

he now had at Alessandria less than 20,000 cfTcctivcs,

and that 30.000 Austrians in isolated bodies were prac-
tically at the mercy of the French between Savona and
Brescia. One and all they could now retire to the
Mincio and there resume the defence of the Imperial
territories. The political designs of the Court of Vienna
on Piedmont were of course shattered; but it now re-

co\'errd the army which it had heedlessly sacrificed to
territorial greed. Bonaparte has also been blamed for
the lenience of lus terms. Severer conditions could
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doubtless have been extorted
;
but he now merged the

soldier in the statesman. He desired peace for the sake
of France and for his own sake. After this brilliant

stroke peace would be doubly grateful to a people that

longed for glory but also yearned to heal the wounds of
eight }'ears’ warfare. His own position as First Consul
was as yet ill-established

;
and he desired to be back at

i’aris so as to curb the restive Tribunate, overawe Jaco-
bins and royalists, and rebuild the institutions of France.

Impelled by these motives, he penned to the Emperor
I'rancis an eloquent appeal for peace, renewing his offer

of treating with Austria on the basis of the treaty of

Campo Formio.* But Austria was not as yet so far

humbled as to accept such terms
;
and it needed the

master-stroke of Moreau at the great battle of Hohen-
lindcn (December 2nd, iSoo), and the turning of her

fortresses on the Mincio by the brilliant passage of the

Spliigen in the depths of winter by Macdonald—a feat

far transcending that of Bonaparte at the St. Bernard

—

to compel her to a peace. A description of these events

would be beyond the scope of this work ;
and we now

return to consider the career of Bonaparte as a states-

man.
After a brief stay at Milan and Turin, where he was

received as the liberator of Italy, the First Consul

crossed the Alps by the Mont Cenis pass and was re-

ceived with rapturous acclaim at Lyons and Paris. He
had been absent from the capital less than two calendar

months.
He now sent a letter to the Czar Paul, offering that, if

the French garrison of Malta were compelled by famine

to evacuate that island, he would place it in the hands

of the Czar, as Grand Master of the Knights of St. John.

Rarely has a “ Greek gift ” been more skilfully tendered.

In the first place, Valetta was so closely blockaded by

Nelson’s cruisers and invested by the native Maltese

'

“ Corresp.,” vol. vi., p. 365. Fournier, “Hist. Studien und

Skizzen,” p. 1S9, argues that the letter was written from Milan, and

dated from Marengo for effect.
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that Its surrender might be expected in a few weeks

;

and the First Consul was well aware how anxiously

the Czar had been seeking to gain a foothold at Malta,

whence he could menace Turkey from the south-east.

In his wish completely to gain over Russia, Bonaparte

also sent back, well-clad and well-armed, the prisoners

taken from the Russian armies in 1799, a step which
w’as doubly appreciated at Petersburg because the

Russian troops which had campaigned with the Duke
of York in Holland were somewhat shabbily treated by
the British Government In the Channel Islands, where
they took up their winter quarters. Accordingly the

Crar now sent KalichcfT to Paris, for the formation of

a Fr.anco-Russian alliance. He was warmly received.

Bonaparte promised in general terms to restore the

King of Sardinia to his former realm and the Pope to

hh States. On his side, the Czar sent the alluring ad-

vice to Bonaparte to found a dynasty and thereby put

an end to the revolutionary principles which had armetl

liiiropc against France. He also ofTcred to rccognirc

the natural frontiers of France, the Rhine and the Mari-
time Alps, and claimed that German affairs should be
rcgulatetl under his own mediation. When both parties

were so complaisant, a b.argain was easily arranged.

France and Russia accordingly joined hands in order
to secure predominance in the affairs of Central and
Southern Kuropc, and to counterbalance England’s
suprcmac)’ at sc.a.

For it WMs not enough to break up the Second Coali-

tion and rcco\'cr Northern Italy. Bonaparte’s policy
w.as more than European; it was oceanic. England
mus\ be beaten on her own element : then and then
only could the >‘oung warrior secure his grasp on Egypt
and return to his oriental .schemes. His correspondence
Ixrforc and after the Marengo campaign reveals his
eagerness for a peace with Austria and an alliance with
Russia. His thoughts constantly turn to Eg>’pt He
bargains with Britain that his army there may be re-

\ictuallcd, and so words his claim that trooj>s can easily
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be sent also. Lord Grenville refuses (September loth)

;

whereupon Bonaparte throws himself eagerly into fur-

ther plans for the destruction of the islanders. He seeks
to inflame the C7.ar’s wrath against the English maritime
code. His success for the time is complete. At the
close of 1 800 the Russian Emperor marshals the Baltic
Powers for the overthrow of England's navy, and out-
strips Bonaparte's wildest hopes by proposing a Franco-
Russian invasion of India with a view to “dealing his

enemy a mortal blow.” This plan, as drawn up at the
close of 1800, arranged for the mustering of 35,000
Russians at Astrakan

;
while as many French were to

fight their way to the mouth of the Danube, set sail on
Russian ships for the Sea of Azov, join their allies on
the Caspian Sea, sail to its southern extremity, and,

rousing the Persians and Afghans by the hope of

plunder, sweep the British from India. The scheme
received from Bonaparte a courteous perusal

;
but he

.subjected it to several criticisms, which led to less

patient rejoinders from the irascible potentate. Never-
theless, Paul began to march his troops towards the

lower Volga, and several polks of Cossacks had crossed

that river on the ice, when the news of his assassination

cut short the scheme.’

The grandiose schemes of Paul vanished with their

fantastic contriver
;
but the rapprochement of Russia to

revolutionary France was ultimately to prove an event of

far-reaching importance
;
for the eastern power thereby

began to exert on the democracy of western Europe
that subtle, semi-Asiatic influence which has so power-

fully warped its original character.

The dawn of the nineteenth century witnessed some
startling rearrangements on the political chess-board.

' See Czavtoryski's “ Memoirs,” ch. xi., and Driault’s “ La Ques-

tion d’Orient,” ch. iii. The British Foreign Office was informed of

the plan. In its records (No. 614) is a memoir (pencilled- on the

back January 31st, 1801) from a M. Leclerc to Mr. Flint, referring

the present proposal back to that offered by M. de St. G^nie to

Catherine II., and proposing that the first French step should be

the seizure of Socotra and Perim.
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While I3ompirtc brought Russn and France to sudden
amit>,thc unbending manttme po!ic> of Great Rntain

leagued the Baltic Pouers against the mistress of the

seas In the autumn of 1800 the Czar Paul, after hear-

ing ofour capture of Malta, forthu ith rc\ i\ cd the Armed
Neutrality League of 1780 and opposed the forces of

Russn, Prussia, Sweden, and Denmark to the might of

IZnglands nax-y But Nelson’s brilliant success at

Copenhagen and the murder of the Czar by a palace

conspirac) shattered this league onl> four months after

Its formation, and the neu Czar, Alexander, rc\ertcd for

a time to friendship with England * This sudden ending
to the first Franco Russia alliance so enraged Bonaparte
that he caused a paragraph to be inserted in the official

' Moniteur,' charging the British Gosemment with pro-

cunngthe assassination of Paul, an insinuation that only
proclaimed his rage at this sudden rebuff to his hitherto

successful diplomac) Though foiled for a time, he
nc\cr lost sight of the hoped for alliance, which, with a

deft commixture of force and persuasion, he gained
seven ) cars later after the crushing blow of Fncdland

Dread of a Franco-Russian alliance undoubtedly
helped to compel Austria to a peace Humbled by
Moreau at the great battle of Hohcnhnden, the

I mperor Francis opened negotiations at Lun^villc in

Ixrrainc, The subtle obstinacy of Cobcnzl there found
Its match in the firm yet suave diplomacy of Joseph
Bonaparte, who weaned out Cobcnzl himself, until the

march of Moreau towards Vienna compelled Francis to

accept the River Adege ns his boundary in Italy The
other terms of the treaty^ (February 9th, iSoi) were pne
tically the same as those of the treaty of Campo Formio,
save that the Hapsburg Grand Duke of Tuscany was

* Garden, ‘‘Tranks,* rot vi, eh. xxx , Capuiin Mahan’s “Life
of Nelton,” \ol. u., eh xvi , Thien, “Conrjlate," bL jx. For the
Mussinaiion of the C»r Paal see * Kaiser Paul s Ende ” von R R
(Stui^rt, iF-^-), also Ctartoijilis “ Mca'ojrs’’chs. xiiu xn For
Bonaparte s o'Tcr of a naval truce to us and his overture of De
tenber, ifoo, tee BoBTnan,</ n/
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compelled to surrender his State to a son of the Bourbon
Duke of Parma. He himself was to receive “ compen-
sation ” in Germany, where also the unfortunate Duke of
Modena was to find consolation in the district of the
Breisgau on the Upper Rhine. The helplessness of the
old HolyRoman Empire was, indeed, glaringly displayed;
for Francis now admitted the right of the French to inter-

fere in the rearrangement of that ‘medley of States, He
also recognized the Cisalpine, Ligurian, Helvetic, and
Batavian Republics, as at present constituted

;
but their

independence, and the liberty of their peoples to choose
what form of government they thought fit, were ex-
pressly stipulated.

The Court of Naples also made peace with France by
the treaty of Florence (March, i8oi), whereby it with-

drew its troops from the States of the Church, and closed

its ports to British and Turkish ships
;

it also renounced
in favour of the French Republic all its claims over a

maritime district of Tuscany known as the Prdsidii, the

little principality of Piombino, and a port in the Isle of

Elba. These cessions fitted in well with Napoleon’s

schemes for the proposed elevation of the heir of the

Duchy of Parma to the rank of King of Tuscany or

Etruria. The King of Naples also pledged himself to

admit and support a French corps in his dominions.

Soult with 10,000 troops thereupon occupied Otranto,

Taranto, and Brindisi, in order to hold the Neapolitan

Government to its engagements, and to facilitate French

intercourse with Egypt.
In his relations with the New World Bonaparte had

also prospered. Certain disputes between France and

the United States had led to hostilities in the year 1798.

Negotiations for peace were opened in March, 1800, and

led to the treaty of Morfontaine, which enabled Bona-

parte to press on the Court of Madrid the scheme of the

Parma-Louisiana exchange, that promised him a mag-

nificent empire on the banks of the Mississippi.

These and other grandiose designs were confided only

to Talleyrand and other intimate counsellors. But, even
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to the mass of mankind, the transformation scene usliercd

in by the nineteenth centurj' was one of bcwildcrinfj

brilliance. Italy from the Alps to her heel controlled by
the French

;
Austria compelled to forego nil her Italian

plans ;
Switzerland and Holland dominated by the First

Consul’s inilucncc
;
Spain following submissively his im-

perious lead ;
England, despite all her naval triumphs,

Iiclplcss on land ; and France rapidly regaining more
than all her old prestige and stability under the new in-

stitutions which form the most enduring tribute to the
First Consul's glorj*.
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CHAPTER XII

THE NEW INSTITUTIONS OF FRANCE

“ \ X PE have done with the romance of the Revolution;

VV we must now commence its history. We must
have eyes only for what is real and practicable in the
application of principles, and not for the speculative and
hypothetical.” Such were the memorable words of Bona-
parte to his Council of State at one of its early meeting’s.

They strike the keynote of the era of the Consulate. It

was a period of intensely practical activity that absorbed
all the energies of France and caused the earlier events of

the Revolution to fade away into a seemingly remote
past. The failures of the civilian rulers and the military

triumphs of Bonaparte had exerted a curious influence

on the French character, which was in a mood of ex-
pectant receptivity. In 1800 everything was in the

transitional state that favours the efforts of a master
builder

;
and one was now at hand whose constructive

ability in civil affairs equalled his transcendent genius

for war.

I propose here briefly to review the most important

works of reconstruction which render the Consulate and
the early part of the Empire for ever famous. So vast

and complex were Bonaparte’s efforts in this field that

they will be described, not chronologically, but subject

by subject. The reader will, however, remember that for

the most part they went on side by side, even amidst the

distractions caused by war, diplomacy, colonial enter-

prises, and the myriad details of a vast administration.

What here appears as a series of canals was in reality a

mighty river of enterprise rolling in undivided volume
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and fed by the superhuman \iLi1ity of the First Consul
It ^\as his inexhaustible curiosity which compelled func-

tionirics to rc\cal the secrets of their office • it was his

intelligence that seized on the salient points of ever)'

problem and saw the solution: it was his ardour and
mental tenacity which kept his Ministers and committees
hard at work, and by tot! of sometimes twenty hours a
(lay supervised the results * it was, in fine, his passion for

thoroughness, his ambition for France, that nciaed ever)'

offirial with something of his own contempt of difhculties,

until, as one of them said, “the gigantic entered into our
\ cr>» habits of thought” *

The first question of political reconstruction which
urgently claimed attention was that of local go\cmmcnt
On the ^er)• day when it was certain that the nation had
accepted the new constitution, the First Consul presented
to the Legislature a draft of a law for rcpilating the
affairs of the Departments It must be admitted that

local self-government, as instituted by the men of 1789
in their Departmental S>stcm, had proved a failure. In
tint time of buo)'ant hope, when ever) difficulty and
abuse seemed about to be charmed away by the magic of
universal suffrage, local self-government of a most ad-
vanccil type had been intrusted to an incxpcncnced
popuhcc. There were elections for the commune or
pinsh, elections for the canton, elections for the district,

election!, for the Dqnrtmcnt, and elections for the
National Assembly, until the rustic brain, after reeling
with excitement, sp^ily fell back into muddled apath>
and left afiairs generally to the wire-pullers of the nearest

Jacobin club A time of great confusion ensued Law
went according to local opinion, and the national taxes
were often left unpaid. In the Reign of Terror this lax
s)stcm was rcplac^ by the despotism of the secret com-

• Pasqaicr, vol 1., «h u., p. 299. So loo MoUjcn,
“With an inwuable aanii) mdetailt.a restlessness of

nmd altt-ap eager for new cares, he not onl) reigred and goverred,
he continued to admmii’er not onlj as Pnne Minister, ir-t more
ininutel) than each Minis’cr"
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mittees, and the way was thus paved for a return to
organized central control, such as was exercised by the
Directory.

The First Consul, as successor to the Directory, there-
fore found matters ready to his hand for a drastic

measure of centralization, and it is curious to notice that
the men of 1789 had unwittingly cleared the ground for

him. To make way for the “ supremacy of the general
will,” they abolished the Parleinents, which had main-
tained the old laws, customs, and privileges of their

several provinces, and had frequently interfered in purely
political matters. The abolition of these and other

privileged corporations in 1789 unified France and left

not a single barrier to withstand either the flood of

democracy or the backwash of reaction. Everything
therefore favoured the action of the First Consul in

drawing all local powers under his own control. France
was for the moment weary of elective bodies, that did

little except waste the nation’s taxes
;
and though there

was some opposition to the new proposal, it passed on
February i6th, 1800 (28 Pluviose, an, viii).

It substituted local government by the central power
for local'self-government. The local divisions remained

the same, except that the “ districts,” abolished by the

Convention, were now reconstituted on a somewhat
larger scale, and were termed arrondissements^ while the

smaller communes, which had been merged in the

cantons since 1795, were also revived. It is noteworthy

that, of all the areas mapped out by the Constituent

Assembly in 1789-90, only the Department and canton

have had a continuous existence—a fact which seems to

show the peril of tampering with well-established

boundaries, and of carving out a large number of

artificial districts, which speedily become the coj'pus vile

of other experimenters. Indeed, so little was there of

effective self-government that France seems to have

sighed with relief when order was imposed by Bonaparte
in the person of a Prefect, This important official, a

miniature First Consul, was to administer the affairs
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of tlic Department, while sub-prcfccts were similarly

placed over the new arrvntiissttfunls, and maj'ors over

the communes. The mayors were appointed by the

First Consul in communes of more than 5,000 souls:

by the prefects in the smaller communes : all were alike

rcs{K>nsiblc to the central power.

The rebound from the former electoral system, which
placed all local authority ultimately in the hands of the

voters, was emphasized by Article 75 of the eonstitution,

which virtually raised ofiicials beyond reach of prose-

cution. It ran thus: “The agents of the Government,
other than the Ministers, cannot be prosecuted for facts

rcl.iling to their duties except by a decision of the

Council of State : in that ease the prosecution takes

place before the ordinary tribunals." Now, as this

decision rested with a body composed almost entirely

of the higher ofUcials, it will be seen that the chance of

a public prosecution of an oHicial became extremely
small. France was therefore in the first months of iSoo
handed over to a hierarchy of officials closciv bound
together by inlcreit and es}rit He corps ; and focal ad-

ministration, after ten years of democratic cx|>crimcnls,

practically reverted to what it had been under the old

monarchy. In fact, the powers of the Frcfccts were, on
the whole, much greater than lliosc of the royal In-

tcndanb»: for wiiilc the latter were hampered by the
pro\incial Parltmenfs, the nominees of the First Consul
iiad to deal with councils that retained scarce the shadow
of power. The real authority in local matters rested
with the I’rcfccts. The old elective bodies survived, it

is tiue, but their functions were now mainly advisory

;

and, lest their advice should be too copious, the sessions
of the first twx» borlics wxrc limited to a fortnight a
year. Mxcept for a share in the assessment of taxa-
tion, their existence was merely a screen to hide the
reality of the new’ central dcs|K)tism.' Beneficent it may

’ LacL of jpacc pir^eats any account of French fin-mces and the
e>uMjsh'neni of the IlanV. of Fiance. Jt«l we nuy note here that
the co’lccti'^n of the national tatea wa* row earned out !>)’ a liU’e*
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have been
;
and the choice of Prefects was certainly a

proof of Bonaparte’s discernment of real merit among
men of all shades of opinion

; but for all that, it was a
despotism, and one that has inextricably entwined itself

with the whole life of France.^
It seems strange that this law should not have

aroused fierce opposition
;

for it practically gagged
democracy in its most appropriate and successful sphere
of action, local self-government, and made popular elec-

tion a mere shadow, except in the single act of the
choice of the local juges depaix. This was foreseen by
the Liberals in the Tribunate: but their power was
small since the regulations passed in January: and
though Daunou, as “reporter,” sharply criticised this

measure, yet he lamely concluded with the advice that

it would be dangerous to reject it. The Tribunes
therefore passed the proposal by 71 votes to 25 : and
the Corps Legislatif by 217 to 68.

The results of this new local government have often

been considered so favourable as to prove that the

genius of the French people requires central control

rather than self-government. But it should be noted

that the conditions of France from 1790 to 1800 were

altogether hostile to the development of free institu-

tions. The fierce feuds at home, the greed and the class

jealousies awakened by confiscation, the blasts of war
and the blight of bankruptcy, would have severely

tested the firmest of local institutions
;
they were certain

to wither so delicate an organism as an absolute de-

mocracy, which requires peace, prosperity, and infinite

patience for its development. Because France then

came to despair of her local self-government, it did not

follow that she would fail after Bonaparte’s return had

restored her prestige and prosperity. But the national

appointed director and his subordinates in every Department—

a

plan which yielded better results than former slipshod methods.

The conseil gMral of the Department assessed the direct taxes

among the smaller areas. “ Mems.” de Gaudin, Due de Gactc.

* Edmond Blanc, “ Napoleon I ; ses Institutions,” p. 27.
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forbade any postponement or compromise; and
France forthwith accepted the rule of an able ofTiclal

hierarchy as a welcome alternative to the haphazard

acts of local busybodics. By many able men the change

has been hailed as a proof of Bonaparte’s marvellous

discernment of the national character, which, as they

aver, longs for brilliance, order, and strong government,

rather than for the steep and thorny paths of liberty.

Certainly there i.s much in the modem history of

France which supports this opinion. Yet perhaps these

characteristics arc due verj* largely to the master crafts-

man, who fashioned France anew when in a state of

receptivity, and thus was able to subject dcmocracj’ to

that force which alone has been able to tame it—the

mighty force of militarism.

The return to a monarchical policy was nowhere more
evident than in the vcr>' important negotiations nhich
regulated the relations of Church and Slate and pro-

duced the Concordat or treaty of |>cacc with the Roman
Catholic Church. But we must first look back at the

events which had reduced the Roman Catliolic Church
in Fnincc to its pitiable condition.

The conduct of the rc\‘olutioni>t5 towards the Church
of France was actuated partly by the urgent needs of
the national exchequer, p.irlly by hatrctl and fear of so

|)oucfful a religious corporation. Idealists of the new
school of thought, and practical men who dreaded bank-
niptcy, accordingly joined in the assault on its property
and prixilcgcs; its tithes were confiscated, the religious

houMTS and their properly were likewise nbsorbctl, and
its lands were declared to be the lands of the nation. A
budget of public worship was, it is Inic, designed to

Mip|>ort llic bishops and priests ; but this solemn obliga-
tion was soon renounced by the fiercer revolutionists.

Vet robber)* was not their worst ofTcncc. In July, 1790,
they passed a law called the Civil Constitution of the
Clerg)*, which aimed at subjecting the Church to the
State. U comi>e!led bishops and priests to seek election
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by the adult males of their several Departments and
parishes, and forced them to take a stringent oath of
obedience to the new order of things. All the bishops
but four refused to take an oath which set at naught
the authority of the Pope : more than 50,000 priests
likewise refused, and were ejected from their livings ; the
recusants were termed orthodox or H07i-jtiring and
by the la\y of August, 1792, they were exiled from
Franee, while their more pliable or time-serving brethren
who accepted the new decree were known as constitu-

tionals. About 12,000 of the constitutionals married,
while some of them applauded the extreme Jacobinical

measures of the Terror, One of them shocked the
faithful by celebrating the mysteries, having a bonnet
rouge on his head, holding a pike in his hand, while his

wife was installed near the altar.' Outrages like these

were rare: but they served to discredit the constitutional

Church and to throw up in sharper relief the courage

with which the orthodox clergy met exile and death for

conscience' sake. Moreover, the time-serving of the con-

stitutionals was to avail them little : during the Terror

their stipends were unpaid, and the churches were for

the most part closed. After a partial respite in 1795-6,

the coup d'cHat of Fructidor (i/gy) again ushered in two
years of petty persecutions

;
but in the early summer of

1799 constitutionals were once more allowed to observe

the Christian Sunday, and at the time of Bonaparte’s

return from Egypt their services were more frequented

than those of the Theophilanthropists on the dicadis. It

was evident, then, that the anti-religious ftiror had burnt

itself out, and that France was turning back to her old

faith. Indeed, outside Paris and a few other large towns,

public opinion mocked at the new cults, and in the

country districts the peasantry clung with deep affection

to their old orthodox priests, often following them into

the forests to receive their services and forsaking those

of their supplanters.
_

,

Such, then, was the religious state of France in 1799:
’ Theiner, “Hist, des deux Concordats,” vol. i., p. 2i.
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her clergy w'crc rent by a formidable schism ; the ortho-

dox priests clung where jwssiblc to their parishioners, or

lived in destitution abroad; the constitutional priests,

though still frowned on by the Directorj', were gaining

ground at the expense of the Thcophilanthropists, whose
expiring efibrts excited ridicule. In fine, a nation weary
of religious experiments and groping about for some
firm anchorage in the midst of the turbid ebb-tide and
its numerous backwaters.*

Despite the absence of any deep rclipous belief, Hona-
p.'irte felt the need of religion as the bulwark of morality

and the cement of society. During his youth he had
experienced the strength of Romanism in Corsica, and
during his campaigns in Italy he saw with admiration

the zeal of the French orthodox priests who had accepted

exile and poverty for conscience’ sake To these out-

casts he extends more protection than was deemed
compatible with correct republicanism ; and he received

their grateful thanks. After Brumaire he suppressed the

oath prev'iously exacted from the clergy, and replaced It

by a frofrtist of fidelity to the constitution. Many
reasons have been assigned for this conduct, but doubt-
less his imagination was touched by the sight of the

majestic hierarchy of Rome, whose spiritual powers still

prc\'ailed, even amidst the ruin of its temporal authority,

and were slowly but surely winning back the ground lost

in the Revolution. An influence so impalpable yet irre-

sistible, that inherited from the Rome of the Cxs.ars the
gift of organization and the power of maintaining dis-

cipline, in which the Rc\‘o!ution w'as so signallv lacking,

might well be the ally of the man who now dominated
the Latin |Jcop[cs. 1 he pupil of Caisar couid certainly

not neglect the aid of the spiritual hierarchy, which was
all that remained of the old Roman grandeur.

' Thibaudrau eitlnuted that of the popubtion of 35,000,000 the
fdlowinp anortment might be nude: J’rotesunti, Jewt, and
TbeophiUnthrppnit, 3.000,000; Catholics, 15,000,000, equal!)*

duided between orthodox and constitutionals ; and as many as
17,000,000 profctiing CO belief *hatesTr.

I. T \
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Added to this was his keen instinct for reality, which
led him to scorn such whipped-up creeds as Robespierre’s
Supreme Being and that amazing hybrid, Theophilan-
thropy,_ offspring of the Goddess of Reason and La
Reveilliere-L6peaux. Having watched their manufac-
ture.rise and fall, he felt the more regard for the faith

of his youth, which satisfied one of the most imperious
needs of his nature, a craving for certainty. Witness
this crushing retort to M. Mathieu :

“ What is your Theo-
philanthropy ? Oh, don’t talk to me of a religion which
only takes me for this life, without telling me whence I

come or whither I go.” Of course, this does not prove
the reality of Napoleon’s religion

;
but it shows that he

was not devoid of the religious instinct.

The victory of Marengo enabled Bonaparte to proceed
with his plans for an accommodation with the Vatican

;

and he informed one of the Lombard bishops that he
desired to open friendly relations with Pope Pius VII.,

who was then about to make his entry into Rome. There
he received the protection of the First Consul, and soon

recovered his sovereignty over his States, excepting the

Legations.

The negotiations between Paris and the Vatican were
transacted chiefly by a very able priest, Bernier by name,
who had gained the First Consul’s confidence during the

pacification of Brittany, and now urged on the envoys of

Rome the need of deferring to all that was reasonable in

the French demands. The negotiators for the Vatican

were Cardinals Consalvi and Caprara, and Monseigneur

Spina—able ecclesiastics, who were fitted to maintain

clerical claims with that mixture of suppleness and firm-

ness which had so often baffled the force and craft of

mighty potentates. The first difficulty arose on the

question of the resignation of bishops of the Gallican

Church: Bonaparte demanded that, whether orthodox

or constitutionals, they must resign their sees into the

Pope’s hands
;
failing that, they must be deposed by the

papal authority. Sweeping as this proposal seemed,

Bonaparte claimed that bishops of both sides must resign,
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in order tint a satisfactory selection might be made
Still more imperious % as the need that the Church should

renounce all claim to her confiscated domains All

classes of the communit>» so urged Bonaparte, had made
immense sacrifices dunng the Revolution , and non that

jicasanls uero settled on these once clerical lands, the

foundations of society would be broken up by any
attempt to dispossess them
To both of these proposals the Court of Rome ofTcred

a tenacious resistance. The idea of compelling long-

I>crsecutcd bishops to resign their sees was no less dis-

tasteful than the latter proposal, which involved ac-

quiescence m sacrilegious robbcr>» At least, pleaded

Mgr Spina, let tithes be re-established To this request

thcrirst Consul deigned no reply None, indeed, was
fxissible escept a curt refusal Tcu imposts had been so

detested as the tithe, and its rcimi>osition would have
wounded the peasant class, on which the Tirst Consul
liased his authonl> . So long as he had their support he
could treat with disdain the scoffs of the j)hllo<ophc^^

and even the opjwsition of his officers, but to have
w-avered on the subject of tithe and of the Church lands

might have been fatal even to the victor of Marengo'
In fact, the difficult) of effecting any compromise was

enormous. InscckingtorcconcilcUicI ranee ofRousseau
and Robespierre to the unchanging polic)’ of the Vatican,
the “heir to the Revolution ” was cssa)ing a harder task

than an) military' enterpn^ To sla) men has c\ cr been
caster than to mould their thoughts anew , and Bonaparte
VMS now stnvang not onl) to remould French thought
but also to fashion anew the ideas of the Ktema! Cil)

He soon jxrrccivcd that this latter enterpnsewas more
tlifficult Ilian the former The Fope and his councillors

rejoiccil at the signs of his repentance, but required to
see the fruits thereof Instcadof first fruitsthc) received
unheard-of demands—the surrender of the three I-ega-

* ii*f Rowlerf r,
“ O'uv-res,’* to! uu, p 475 On the ducontrnt

ot ihr e'Ctrn, livqun*! “Metnt.," voL i., eh vni
, also

Manno-i » “ Mf-nv,* 1 1. »i
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tions ofBologna, Ferrara, and Romagna, the renunciation
of all tithes and Church lands in France, and the accept-
ance of a compromise with schismatics. What wonder
that the replies from Rome were couched in the noyi

possmmts terms which form the last refuge of the Vatican.
Finding that negotiations made no progress, Bonaparte
intrusted Berthier and Murat to pay a visit to Rome and
exercise a discreet but burdensome pressure in the form
of requisitions for the French troops in the Papal States.

The ratification of peace with Austria gave greater
weight to his representations at Rome, and h^e en-
deavoured to press on the signature of the Concordat, so
as to startle the world by the simultaneous announce-
ment of the pacification of the Continent and of the

healing of the great religious schism in France. But the

clerical machinery worked too slowly to admit of this

projected coup dc th^&trc. In Bonaparte’s proposals of

February 2Sth, rSoi, there were several demands already

found to be inadmissible at the Vatican
;

’ and matters

came to a deadlock until the Pope invested Spina with

larger powers for negotiating at Paris. Consalvi also

proceeded to Paris, where he was received in state with

other ambassadors at the Tuileries, the sight of a

cardinal’s robe causing no little sensation. The First

Consul granted him a long interview, speaking at first

somewhat seriously, but gradually becoming more affable

and gracious. Yet as his behaviour softened his demands
.

stiffened
;
and at the close of the audience he pressed

Consalvi to sign a somewhat unfavourable version ofthe

compact within five days, otherwise the negotiations

would be at an end and a national religion would be

adopted—an enterprise for which the auguries promised

complete success. At a later interview he expressed the

same resolution in homely phrase : when Consalvi pressed

him to take a firm stand against the “constitutional”

intruders, he laughingly remarked that he could do no

more until he knew how he stood with Rome
;
for “ you

’ See the drafts in Count Boulay de la Meurthe’s “Negociation

du Concordat,” vol. ii., pp. 58 and 268.
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knou lint when one cannot arrange matters amiH God,

one comes to terms ilh the dc\ il
” *

This dalliance ^\lth the “constitutionals” might ha\c

Ixxn more tlian an astute ruse, and Consahi knew it In

framing a national Church the Tirst Consul uould In\c

appealed not only to the old Gallican feeling, still strong

anfong the denes and laity, but also to the potent force

of 1 rcnch nationality The expenment mighlhaacbccn
managed so as to oflend none but the strictest Catholics,

who were less to be feared than the free thinkers. Con-
salvi was not far wrong when, wntingof thcofiicial world

at Paris, he said that only Bonaparte rcall> desired a
Concordat
The Tirsl Consul’s motnes in seeking the alliance of

Home ha\*c, \cr> naturally, been subjected to searching

criticism . and in forcing the Concordat on Trance, and
nIvD on Rome, he was certainly undertaking the most
diflieult negotiation of his life.* But his preference for

the Roman connection was an act of far reaching state-

craft He saw that a national Church unrccognircd by
Rome, was a mere halfway house between Romanism
and Protestantism , and he disliked the latter creed

because of its tendency to beget sects and to impair the

aahdity of the general will He still retained enough of
Rousseau s doctrine to desire that the general w ill should
I)C uniform, provided that it could be controller! bj his

own will Such uniformity m the sphere of religion wais

impossible unless he had the support of the Papacy
Only b\ a bargain witli Rome could he gam the support
of a solid ecclesiastical phalanx Iinally.b} creeling a
I rmch national Church, he would not onl> have per*

ixrtualcd schism at home, but would have disqualifnal

himself for acting the part of Charlemagne over centra!

and southern Turo|)e. To re fashion Europe m a cos*

mojx>!itan mould he nccdcrl a clerical police that was
more than mercl> Trench To achieve those grander
designs the successor of Caesar avould need the aid of the

* Tbfiner, vekUpp 191 aid 19N
• "ilnai.,' toL u, p. £1
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successor of Peter
] and this aid would be granted only

to the restorer of Roman Catholicism in France^ never
to the perpetuator of schism.
These would seem to be the chief reasons why he

braved public opinion in Paris and clung to the Roman
connection, bringing forward his plan ofa Gallican Church
only as a threatening move against the clerical flank.

When the Vatican was obdurate he coquetted with the
“ constitutional ” bishops, allowing them every facility for

free speech in a council which they held at Paris at the
close of June, i8oi. He summoned to the Tuileries

their president, the famous Gregoire, and showed him
signal marks of esteem. “ Put not your trust in princes

”

must soon have been the thought of Grdgoire and his

colleagues : for a fortnight later Bonaparte carried through
his treaty with Rome and shelved alike the congress and
the church of the “ constitutionals.”

It would be tedious' to detail all the steps in this com-
plex negotiation, but the final proceedings call for some
notice. When the treaty was assuming its final form,

Talleyrand, the polite scoffer, the bitter foe of all clerical

claims, found it desirable to take the baths at a distant

place, and left the threads of the negotiation in the hands

of two men who were equally determined to prevent its

signature, Maret, Secretary of State, and Hauterive, who
afterwards become the official archivist of France. These

men determined to submit to Consalvi a draft of the

treaty differing widely from that which had been agreed

upon
;
and that, too, when the official announcement had

been made that the treaty was to be signed immediately.

In the last hours the cardinal found himself confronted

with unexpected conditions, many of which he had suc-

cessfully repelled. Though staggered by this trickery,

which compelled him to sign a surrender or to accept an

open rupture, Consalvi fought the question over again in

a conference that lasted twenty-four hours
;

he even

appeared at the State dinner given on July 14th by the

First Consul, who informed him before the other guests

that it was a question of “ my draft of the treaty or none
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al all.” Nothinfi bifHcd the patience and tenacity of the

Cardinal
;
and finally, by the good offices of Joseph

llonapartc, the objectionable demands thrust fomard at

the clc\*cnth hour s\crc removed or altered.

The question has been discussed whether the First

Consul was a party to this device. Theiner asserts that

he knew’ nothing of it ; that it was an official intrigue got

up at the last moment by the anti-clericals so as to pre-

cipitate a rupture. In support of this view, he cites

letters of Marct and Ilautcrivc as inculpating these men
and tending to free Bonaparte from suspicion of com-
plicity. But the letters cannot be said to dissipate all

suspicion The First Consul had made this n(^otiation

peculiarly his own: no officials assuredly would have
clarcrl secretly to foist their own version of an important

treaty; or, iMhc)* did, this act would have been the last

of their career. But Bonaparte did not disgrace them;
on tfic contrar)*, he continuer! to honour them with his

confidence Moreover, the First Consul fiew into a
iwsslon with his brother Joseph when he reported that

Consilv'l could not sign the document now’ offered to

liim, and lore in pieces the articles finally arranged with
the Cardinal, On the return of his usually calm intel-

hgcncc, he at last allowed the concessions to stand, with

the exception of two; but in a scrutiny of motives we
must assign most importance, not to second and more
prudent thoughts, but to the first ebullition of feelings,

which *ccm unmistakably to prove his knowledge and
anproNTil of Ilauterivc's device We must therefore con-
clude that he allowed the antagonists of the Concordat
to make this treacherous onset, with the intention of
extorting ever)* possible demand from the dated and
bewilder^ Cardin.nl.*

• Thtm oniit anj notice of this stranpe transaction Lanfrc>
cficnbcs it^Kt crforfujutcl) relies on the melodramatic \er510n
ruen n Coniah-Ti "Memoirs,* which were wntten many vca«
u'er and are tar lc« trui’worth) than the Cardinal’s letters written« vVie tine In cartful renew of all the documentary' eudcnce,
C<t.rt ItiyJaydeU Meurthe (toL iil, p Joi, note) concludes that
the new pit^ccr of the Coeconfat (No VIH) was dran-n up by
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After furtiicr delays tJie Concordat was ratified at
I'.aslcrttde, 1 802. 1 1 may be briefly described as follows

:

The French Government recognized that the Catholic
apostolic and Roman religion was the religion of the
great majority of the French people, “especially of the
Coiisuls “

;
but it refused to declare it to be the religion

of France, as was the ease under the ancicu regime. It

was to be freely and publicly practised in France, subject
to the police regulations that the Government judged
necessary for the public tranquillity. In return for these
great advantages, many concessions were expected from
the Church. The present bishops, both orthodox and
constitutional, were, at the Pope’s invitation, to resign

their secs ; or, failing that, new appointments were to be
made, as if the sees were vacant. The last proviso was
necessary; for of the eighty-one surviving bishops affected

by this decision as many as thirteen orthodox and two
“constitutionals” offered persistent but unavailing pro-

tests against the action of the Pope and First Consul.

A new division of archbishoprics and bishoprics was
now made, which gave in all sixty sees to France. The
First Consul enjoyed the right of nomination to them,

whereupon the Pope bestowed canonical investiture. The
archbishops and bishops were all to take an oath of fidelity

to the constitution. The bishops nominated the lower

clerics provided that they were acceptable to the Govern-

ment : all alike bound themselves to watch over govern-

mental interests. The stability of France was further

assured by a clause granting complete and permanent

security to the holders of the confiscated Church lands

—

a healing and salutary compromise which restored peace

to every village and soothed the qualms of many a

troubled conscience. On its side, the State undertook to

furnish suitable stipends to the clergy, a promise which

Hauterive, was “submitted immediately to the approbation of the

First Consul,” and thereupon formed the basis of the long and

heated discussion of July 14th between the Papal and French

plenipotentiaries. A facsimile of this interesting document, with

all the erasures, is appended at the end of his volume.
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v.‘a^ fulfiUcd in a ralhcr ni(^ardly 5pirit For the rest,

the First Consul enjoyt^ the same consideration as the

Kings of France in all rTt«ittcrs ecclesiastical ;
and aclau^

WAS adder!, though Honaparlc declared it needless, that if

any succeeding First Consul v.crc not a Roman Catholic,

his prcrog.itivcs in religious matters should be rex'ised by
a Convention A similar Concordat uas passed a little

later for the pacification of the Cisalpine Republic.

The Concordat was bitterly assailed by the Jacobins,

especially by the mlliiar)* chiefs, and had not the infidel

generals been for the most part sundered by mutual
jealousies thc>* might pcrhap^i ha\ c overthroum Ilonapartc.

Hut their ob\ ious incapacity for civil affatrs enabler! them
to \cnturc on nothing more than a few coarse jests and
clumsy rlcmonstrations. At the Easter celebration at

Notre Dame in honour of the ratification of the Con-
cordat, one of them, Ddmas by name, ventured on the

only protest barbed n ilh telling satire: "Yes, a fine piece

of monkcr)* this, indeed- It only lacked the million men
nho got killed to destroy nhat j ou arc striving to bring
b.ick.“ Hut to ,nll protests Bonaparte opposeti a calm
trehasiour that veiled a rigid determination, before nhich
priests and sgldicrs were alike helpless.

In .subscftucnt articles styled "organic/’ Bonaparte,

principles sshich he had been unable to incorjioralc in the
Conconlal itself. The organic articles asscrlcrl the old
claims of the Galilean Church, svhich forb.adc the appli-

cation of Fap.al Hulls, or of the decrees of “foreign"
Mfiods, to I'rancc: they further forb-adc the French
ht'hops to assemble in council or sjmod without the per-
mission of the Goxemment; and this ssas also rtxjuirctl

fi*r a bishop to leave his diocese, cstn if he n ere summonetl
to Rome. Such were the chief of the organic articles.

Passes! under the plea of securing public tranquillity, thej*

provctl a fruitful source of discord, which during the
limpire became so acute as to weaken Na|X)Icofl’s au-
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thority. In matters religious as well as political, he early
revealed his chief moral and mental defect, a determina-
tion to carry his point by whatever means and to require
the utmost in every bargain. While refusing fully to
establish Roman Catholicism as the religion of the State,
he compelled the Church to surrender its temporalities,
to accept the regulations of the State, and to protect its

interests. Truly if, in Chateaubriand’s famous phrase,
he was the “ restorer of the altars,” he exacted the utter-

most farthing for that restoration.

In one matter his clear intelligence stands forth in

marked contrast to the narrow pedantry of the Roman
Cardinals. At a time of reconciliation between orthodox
and “constitutionals,” they required from the latter a com-
plete and public retractation of their recent errors. At
once Bonaparte intervened with telling effect. So condign
a humiliation, he argued, would altogether mar the har-

mony newly re-established. “ The past is past : and the

bishops and prefects ought to require from the priests

only the declaration of adhesion to the Concordat, and of

obedience to the bishop nominated by the First Consul

and instituted by the Pope.” This enlightened advice,

backed up by irresistible power, carried the day, and
some ten thousand constitutional priests were quietly

received back into the Roman communion, those who
had contracted marriages being compelled to put away
their wives. Bonaparte took a deep interest in the re-

construction of dioceses, in the naming of churches, and

similar details, doubtless with the full consciousness that

the revival of the Roman religious discipline in France

was a more important service than any feat of arms.

He was right ; in healing a great schism in France he

was dealing a deadly blow at the revolutionary feeling of

which it was a prominent manifestation. In the words

of one of his Ministers, " The Concordat was the most

brilliant triumph over the genius of Revolution, and all

the following successes have without exception resulted

from it.” ’ After this testimony it is needless to ask why
^ Pasquier, “ Mems.,” vol. i., ch. vii. Two of the organic articles
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Bonaparte did not take upv\ilh Protestantism. At St
ildcna, it Is true, he asserted that the choice of Ca-
tholicism or Protestantism v\as entirely open to him in

1801, and that the nation Mould have followed him In

either direction : but his rcllRlous polic\% if carefully ex-

amined, shows no sign ofm a\ cring on this subject, though
he once or twice made a strategic diversion towards

Gcnc\'a,whcn Rome showed too firm a front Is It con-

cdvnble that a man who, as he informed Joseph, was
systematically working to found a dynasty, should hesi-

tate in the choice of a governmental creed ? Is it possible

to think of the great champion of c.xtcmal control and
Stale discipline as a defender of liberty of conscience

and the right of private judgment ?

The regulation of the Protestant cull in France was a
far less arduous task. But as Bonaparte's aim was to

attach all cults to the Slate, he decided to recognlrc the

two chief Protestant bodies in France, Calvinists and
Lutherans, allowing them to choose their own pastors

and to regulate their affain In consistories. TheJiaslors
w ere to be salaried by the State, but in return the Go\ cm-
mcnl not only reserved its appro\-al of c\*cr>' appoint-
ment, but required the Protestant bodies to have no
relations whales cr with any foreign Power or authority.

The organic articles of i8o3, which defined the position

of the Protestant bodies, form ax-ci^'imiwrlant landmark
in the historj' of the followers of Luther and Calvin.

Persecuted by I-ouis XIV. and XV., thc>’ were tolcralctl

by I^ouis XVI. ; they gained comj)Ictc rdigious C'linlity

jviflrtitled ibe abo’niem of ihc rewlotK»rvar> caleti'hr. The first

rrslorrct the oM tunes cf the dan of the <*eel.; the second orderetl
ihat >>unAiy shouiS^je the day cl rest lor aTl pubhclunctionanes
Tire rhtet^-ance of thenceforth ceavtd ; but the months of
the rcs-eluiicnary calcntitr were obsen-ed until the close of the
year 1S05. Throphilanthropy ms sinilarly treated: »hcn its

sotanes app’ietl for a buitdinr, their request was refused on the
yround that their cult came mthm the domain of philosophy, no
of any actual tthpon 1 A snail number of pnesis and of il tr.

panvhtoners refiwM to rtet^tre the Cc-cor^
il»enf are a few of these
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in 1789, and after a few years of anarchy in matters of
faith, they found themselves suddenly and stringently
bound to the State by the organizing genius of Bona-
parte.

In the years 1806-1808 the position of the Jews was
likewise defined, at least for all those who recognized
Prance as their country, performed all civic duties, and
recognized all the laws of the State. In consideration
of their paying full taxes and performing military seiwice,

they received official protection and their rabbis govern-
mental support
Such was Bonaparte’s policy on religious subjects.

There can be little doubt that its motive was, in the
main, political. This methodizing genius, who looked
on the beliefs and passions, the desires and ambitions of

mankind, as so many forces which were to aid him in his

ascent, had already satisfied the desires for military glory

and material prosperity
;
and in his bargain with Rome

he now won the support of an organized priesthood,

besides that of the smaller Protestant and Jewish com-
munions. That he gained also peace and quietness for

France may be granted, though it was at the expense of

that mental alertness and independence which had been

her chief intellectual glory; but none of his intimate

acquaintances ever doubted that his religion was only a

vague sentiment, and his attendance at mass merely a

compliment to his “sacred gendarmerie.”^

Having dared and achieved the exploit of organizing

religion in a half-infidel society, the First Consul was

ready to undertake the almost equally hazardous task of

establishing an order of social distinction, and that too in

the very land where less than eight years previously

every title qualified its holder for the guillotine. For his

new experiment, the Legion of Honour, he could adduce

only one precedent in the acts of the last twelve years.

* Chaptal, " Souvenirs,” pp. 237-239. Lucien Bonaparte, “ Mems.,”

vol. ii., p. 201, quotes his brother Joseph's opinion of the Concordat;
“ Un pas retrograde et irreflechi de la nation qui s’y soumettait.”
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The whole tendency h.id been to\vards levelling all in-

equalities. In 1790 all lilies of nobility were swept

aw'.ay
;
and though the Convention decreed '* arms of

honour” to brave soldiers, >ct its generosity to the

deserving proved to be less remarkable than its activity

in guillotining the unsuccessful. Bonaparte, however,

adduced its custom of granting occasional modest rewards

as a precedent for his own design, which was to be far

more extended and ambitious.

In May, 1802, he proposed the formation of a Legion
of Honour, organized in Hftcen cohorts, with grand olij*

cers, commanders, ofiicers and legionaries. Its affairs

were to be regulated by a council presided over by Bona-
jiartc himself. Each cohort received “ national domains ”

with 200.000 francs annual rental, and these funds were
<lisbursctl to the members on a scale proportionate to their

rank. The men who had rcccivctl "arms of honour"
were, if'so /lUlo, to be legionaries; soldiers "who had
rendered considerable services to the State in the war of
lll^ty,” and civilians "who by their learning, talents,

and virtues contributed to establish or to defend the

principles of the Republic/* might hope for the honour
and reward now held out. The idea of rewarding merit
in a civilian, ns well as among the military’ caste which
had hitherto almost entirely absorbed such honours, was
ccrtainl)' cnlighlcnc*! ; and the names of the famous
Siix'iints Ijiplacc, Mongc, Bcrthollct, Lagrange, Chaptal,
anti of jurists such as 'I'rcilbard and Tronchet, impartctl

lustre to what would otherwise have been avcrj'com-
nionj)lacc institution. Bonaparte desired to call out all

the lacuhics of the nation; and when Dumas proposetl
lh.it tlic order should l»e limilctl to soldiers, the Fir^t

Consul replied in a brilliant and convindng harangue:

** To do jTcat things now3di)*s it is not enough to be a nun
of foe feet ten inches. If sirmfrth and braver}' made the
pmcral, ever) soldier might claim the command Tlie general
«ho does peat things is he who also possesses dri! quahlies
I'hc toIJjer Inotrs no law but force, sees nothing but It, and
mra'ures erer}lh'mg Ijy »i The cmltan, on the * liand,
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only looks to the general welfare. The characteristic of the
soldier is to wish to do everything desjpotically : that of the
civilian is to submit everything to discussion, truth, and reason.
The superiority thus unquestionably belongs to the civilian.”

In these noble words we can discern the secret of Bona-
Ptirte’s supremacy both in politics and in warfare.
Uniting in his own person the ablest qualities of the
statesman and the warrior, he naturally desired that his

new order of merit should quicken the vitality of France
in every direction, knowing full well that the results

would speedily be felt in the army itself. When ad-

mitted to its ranks, the new member swore

:

“ To devote himself to the service of the Republic, to the

maintenance of the integrity of its territory, the defence of its

government, laws, and of the property which they liave con-

secrated
;
to fight by all methods authorized by justice, reason,

and law, against every attempt to re-establish the feudal regime,

or to reproduce the titles and qualities thereto belonging

;

and finally to strive to the uttermost to maintain liberty and
equality.”

It is not surprising that the Tribunate, despite the

recent purging of its most independent members, judged
liberty and equality to be endangered by the method of

defence now proposed. The members bitterly criticised

the scheme as a device of the counter-revolution
;
but,

with the timid inconsequence which was already sapping

their virility, they proceeded to pass by fifty-six votes to

thirty-eight a measure of which they had so accurately

gauged the results. The newinstitution was, indeed,admir-

ably suited to consolidate Bonaparte’s power. Resting on

the financial basis of the confiscated lands, it offered some

guarantee against the restoration of the old monarchy

and feudal nobility ;
while, by stimulating that love of

distinction and brilliance which is inherent in ever)'^ gifted

people, it quietly began to graduate society and to group

it around the Paladins of a new Gaulish chivalry. The

people had recently cast off the overlordship of the old

Frankish nobles, but admiration of merit (the ultimate
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source of .’ll! tUIcs of distmctlon) was only dormant c\'en

in the days of Robespierre; and its insane repression

durin;i the Terror now b^at a corresponding enthusiasm

for ali commanding gifts. Of this incsitablc reaction

Honipartc now made skilful usa When Bcrlicr, one of

liic leading jurists of France, objected to the new order as

leading France back to aristocracy, and contemptuously

«uiid that crosses and ribbons uerc the to)'s of monarchy,
Bonaparte replied

:

'* Well : men arc led h) toys. I would not say that in a

rostrum, but in a council of wise men and statesmen one ought

to speak one’s mind. I don’t think that the French love

liberty and cqualii) : the French are not at all changed bj ten

)can of revolution : the) are mhat the Cauls vrerci fierce and
fickle. They luve one feeling—honour. We must nourish

that feehng: they must lusvc distinctions. See how they bovr

down before the stars of stranger* ” *

After VI frank an exposition of motives to his own
Council of State, little more need be said. We need not
cnxht Honapirtc or the orators of the Tribunate w ith any
Mi|>crhuman sagacity when hcandlh^’fomsaw that such
an order would prepare the way for cxre resplendent
titles. The Legion of Honour, zi least in its highest
grades, was the chr>'sahs stage of the laperial noblesse
After all, the new Charlemagne enght p’ead that his new

•• ^
nd tliat

' ' Even
' ‘

row n of
I r.iiicc to the heir of the Lv^* expressly 'tipu
hted lliatthe Ixgioncf Hcrccrshce!drot beab>hshed
It ln> survived all the sWks c^Frrrch history^cven tbr
\u!g.-iriring associations Empire.*
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in the enormous mass of decrees emanating' from the
National Assemblies, relative to political, civil, and
criminal affairs. Many of those decrees, the offspring of
a momentary enthusiasm, had found a place in the codes
of laws which were then compiled

;
and yet sagacious

observers knew that several of them warred against the
instincts of the Gallic race. This conviction was summed
up in the trenchant statement of the compilers of the new
code, in which they appealed from the ideas of Rousseau
to the customs of the past : “ New theories are but the

maxims of certain individuals : the old maxims represent
the sense of centuries." There was much force in this

dictum. The overthrow of Feudalism and the old

monarchy had not permanently altered the French
nature. They were still the same joyous, artistic, clan-

loving people whom the Latin historians described : and
pride in the nation or the family was as closely linked

with respect for a doughty champion of national and
family interests as in the days of Caesar. Of this Roman
or quasi-Gallic reaction Napoleon was to be the regulator

;

and no sphere of his activities bespeaks his unerring

political sagacity more than his sifting of the old and the

new in the great code which was afterwards to bear his

name.
Old French law had been an inextricable labyrinth of

laws and customs, mainly Roman and Frankish in origin,

hopelessly tangled by feudal customs, provincial privileges,

ecclesiastical rights, and the later undergrowth of royal

decrees
;
and no part ofthe legislation ofthe revolutionists

met with so little resistance as their root and branch

destruction of this exasperating jungle. Their difficulties

only began when they endeavoured to apply the principles

of the Rights of Man to political, civil, and criminal affairs.

The chief of these principles relating to criminal law were

that law can only forbid actions that are harmful to

society, and must only impose penalties that are strictly

necessary. To these epoch-making pronouncements the

Assembly added, in 1790, that crimes should be visited

only on the guilty individual, not on the family
;
and that
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penalties must be proportional to the ofTcnors. The last

two ofthese principles had oflalc been fla^ntly violatal

;

but the general pacification of France now permitted a

calm consideration of the whole question of criminal law,

and of its application to normal conditions.

Civil law was to be greatly mflucnced by the Rights

of Man
;
but those famous declarations were to a large

extent contravened In the ensuing civil strifes, and their

apidication to real life was render^ infinitely more difii-

cull by that pralominancc of the critical over the con-

structive faculties which marred the clTorts of the ^c^*o-

lutionarj’ Ilabcl-builders. Indeed, such was the ardour
of those enthusiasts that they could scarcely see any
difficulties. Thus, the Conamtion in 1793 allowed its

lcgislali\*c committee just one month for the preparation

of a co<le of civil law. At the close of six weeks
Cambac^rcs, the reporter of the committee, was actually

able to announce that it was ready. It was found to be
loo complex. Another commission was ordered to re-

construct it: this time the Convention disco\'crcd that

the rtnlscd alltion was too concise. Two other drafts

were drawn up at the orders of the Director)', but neither

gave satisfaction. And thus it was rcscn'cd for the First

Consul to achic\'c what the rc\*olutionists had only be-
gun, building on the foundations and with the ver)'

materials which their ten years’ toil bad prepared.

He bad many other advantages. ThcSecond Consul,
Cambaccres, was at his side, witli stores of legal c.vperi-

cnee and habits of comp!ais.*incc that were of the highest
v.ilue. Then, too, the principles of personal liberty and
soda! equality were )'iclding ground before the more
autocratic maxims of Roman law. Tlic vimv of life now
dominant was that of the w,arrior not of the philosopher.
lk>nap.irte named Tronchet. Bigot dc I’rtfamencu, and
the eloquent and learned I’ortalis for the redaction of
the code. By ceaseless toil they completed their first

draft in four months. Then, after reedving the critidsms
of the Court of Cassation and the Tribunals of .Appeal,
it came before the Council of Slate for the decision of

I. U
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its special committee on legislation. There it was sub-
jectcd to the scrutiny of several experts, but, above all,

to Bonaparte himself. He presided at more than half
of the 102 sittings devoted to this criticism

; and sittings

of eight or nine hours were scarcely long enough to
satisfy his eager curiosity, his relentless activity, and his

determined practicality.

From the notes of Thibaudeau one of the members
of this revising committee, we catch a glimpse of the
part there played by the First Consul. We see him
listening intent!}'’ to the discussions of the jurists, taking
up and sorting the threads of thought when a tangle

seemed imminent, and presenting the result in some
striking pattern. We watch his methodizing spirit at

work on the cumbrous legal phraseology, hammering it

out into clear, ductile French. We feel the unerring

sagacity, which acted as a political and social touchstone,

testing, approving, or rejecting multifarious details drawn
from old French Jaw or from the customs of the Revolu-

tion; and finally we wonder at the architectural skill

which worked tlie 2,281 articles of the Code into an

almost unassailable pile. To the skill and patience of

the three chief redactors that result is, of course, very

largely due
:
yet, in its mingling of strength, simplicity,

and symmetry, we may discern the projection of Napo-
leon’s genius over what had hitherto been a legal chaos.

Some blocks of the pyramid were almost entirely his

own. He widened the area of French citizenship
;
above

all, he strengthened the structure of the family by en-

hancing the father’s authority. Herein his Corsican in-

stincts and the requirements of statecraft led him to

undo much of the legislation of the revolutionists. Their

ideal was individual liberty: his aim was to establish

public order by autocratic methods. They had sought

to make of the family a little republic, founded on the

principles of liberty and equality
;
but in the new^ code

the paternal authority reappeared no less strict, albeit less

severe in some details than that of the ancien r^ginis.

The family was thenceforth modelled on the idea domin-
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ant In the Stale, that authority and responsible action

pertained to a single individual. The father controlled

the conduct of his children : his consent was neccssar)’

for the marringc of sons up to their tucnty«fifth year,

for that of daughters up to their tucnty*first year;

and other regulations were framed in the same spirit.’

Thus there was rebuilt in France the institution of the

family on an almost Roman basis; and these customs,

contrasting sharply vsith the domestic anarchy of the

Anglo-Saxon race, have h.id n mighty influence in

fashioning the character of the French, as of the other

L.itin peoples, to a ductility that yields a ready

obedience to local ofllcials, drill-sergeants, and the cen-

tral GovemmenL
In other respects Bonaparte’s influence on the code

was equally potent. He raised the age at which mar-
riage could be legally contracted to that of eighteen for

men, and fifteen for women, and he presenbed a formula

of obedience to be repeated by the bride to her husband

;

wliilc ttie latter w*as bound to protect and support the

wife.*

And j-et, on the question of divorce, Bonaparte’s ac-

tion w.as suflicicntly ambiguous to reawaken Josephine’s
fears; and the detractors of the great man have some

E
round for declaring that his action herein v\as dictated

y i>ersonal considerations. Others again may point to

the declarations of llic French National Assemblies that

* "Code Napolfon," art. 148.
• In other mpecti alw BonapSTie’s infuence rai used to

drprrtf the iejT^ tUtui of woman, which the men of 17^ had done
to mucli to raite. In hn runout letter of May 151)1, i?o7, oa the
*“.• - r- t ^

‘ .

in a RifU* pubhc iclioot it it the furrtt guarantee for molhert and
I uilandt We mutt tram up bclietert, not reawert. The weak-
nett of monen'i brant, ihe t.otteadinets of their ideat^ their func-
ti-niQ the locjal order, tl e»r need offor'tant rrttjnation and ofa
kind of indu'^ent and eary chant) «-a)] can on!) be aua ned by
rel i'von." Ihe jr were to learn a httle geography aed ht’ory, b'-i

no lo»f laaguajt , abote ali, lo do ccedlewotk:.
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the Jaw regarded marriage merely as a civil contract,
and that divorce was to be a logical sequel of individual
liberty, “ which an indissoluble tie would annul.” It is

indisputable that extremely lax customs had been the
result of the law of 1792, divorce being allowed on a
mere declaration of incompatibility of temper.^ Against
these scandals Bonaparte firmly set his face. But he
disagreed with the framers of the new Code when they
proposed altogether to prohibit divorce, though such a
proposition might well have seemed consonant with his

zeal for Roman Catholicism. After long debates it was
decided to reduce the causes which could render divorce
possible from nine to four—adultery, cruelty, condemna-
tion to a degrading penalty, and mutual consent—pro-

vided that this last demand should be persistently urged
after not less than two years of marriage, and in no case

was it to be valid after twenty years of marriage.*

We may also notice here that Bonaparte sought to sur-

round the act of adoption with much solemnity, declaring

it to be one ofthe grandest acts imaginable. Yet, lest mar-

riage should thereby be discouraged, celibates were ex-

pressly debarred from the privileges of adopting heirs.

The precaution shows how keenly this able ruler peered

into the future. Doubtless, he surmised that in the

future the population of France would cease to expand

at the normal rate, owing to the working of the law

compelling the equal division of property among all the

children of a family. To this law he was certainly op-

posed. Equality in regard to the bequest of property

was one of the sacred maxims of revolutionary jurists,

who had limited the right of free disposal by bequest to

one-tenth of each estate : nine-tenths being of necessity

divided equally among the direct heirs. Yet so strong

was the reaction in favour of the Roman principle of

paternal authority, that Bonaparte and a majority of the

drafters of the new Code scrupled not to assail that

maxim, and to claim for the father larger discretionary

‘ Sagnac, “ Legislation civile de la R^v. Fr.,” p. 293.
“ Divorce was suppressed in i8r6, but was re-established in 1884.
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powers o\cr ihc dispasal of Ills property. They de-

manded that the disposable share should s’ary according

to the wealth of the testator—a remarkable propos.-!!,

which pro\*cs him to be an>'lh!ng but the unHinchinf;

champion of roolulionnrj' legal ideas which popular

Trench histories have generally depicted him.

This nropovil would hi\'c re-established liberty of

iKrqticst in its most pernicious form, granting almost limit-

less di$crcllonar>* power to the wealthy, while restricting

or denying it to the poor.* Fortunately for his reputation

in France, the suggestion was rejected ; and the law', as

finally adopted, fixed the disposable share as one-half

of the property, if there was but one heir; one-third, if

there were two heirs; one-fourlh, if there were three; and
so on, diminishing as the site of llie family increased.

This sliding scale, \*ar>'ing in\crscly with the site of the

family, is open to an obMous objection- it granted

liberty of bluest only in cases where the family was
small, but practically lapsed when the family attamcsl

to patriarchal dimensions. The natural result has been
that the birth-rate has suffered a serious and prolongctl

check in France. It <ccms certain that the First Consul
foresaw this result. His experience of pc.a5ant life must
has-c wamcsl him that the law, earn .as now amended,
would stunt the population of France and ultimately

bring about that which «^ap5 all great militaiy

enterprisrs. The great captain did all in his power to

preaml the French settling down In a ^)f-contained
national life; he ••iroN'c to stir them up to world-wide
undcrt.aking<, and for the ^ucccss of his future imperial
themes a redundant population was an absolute ncccs-

'»ty-

The CKil Code became law m 1S04: after undergoing
v^me slight modifications and additions, it was, in 1807
mumetl the Code Napolfon. Its prmisions had
already, in iSoG. been adopterl in Italy. In rSio
Hc’land, and the newly-annexed coast-linc of the North
Sea as far as Hamburg, and catn LUbeck on the Baltic,

• Saipuc, ef n/, p JSC
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received it as the basis of their laws, as did the Grand
Duchy of Bco^ in iSii. Indinxtiy it has also exerted
an immense intiiience on the lepslation of Ccntml and
Southern Germany, Tnissia, Switzerland, and Spain:
while many of the Central and South American States
have also K->rrowcxi its salient features.

A Code of Ctnl Froctxiure was promulgated in France
in one of Commerce in tSep, of “Criminal Instruc-

tion" in iScS. and a Penal Code in idio. Except that

tlic}' were more reactionary' in spirit than the Ciril Code,
thcR". is little that calls for notice hero, the Penal Code
especially showing little advwncc in intelligence or

clemency or. the older laws of France, Ex'en in i§o:.

cfhcials favoured severity alter the disorders of the pre-

ceding y-ears. When Fox and Romilly paid a nsit to

Talleyrand at Paris, tliey were infonned by his secretary'

that

:

In has cpinicn r.otbdng could restore good morals and
order in the countnr but ' la roue et la rehgien de nos an-

cetres.’ He kne^ir. he said. th.at the English did not think so,

but 've knew nothing of the people, Fok was deeply shcck^
at the idea of restoring the wheel as a punishraent in France,'"

^

This horrible purdshr.tcnt was not actu.ally restored : but

tills extract from RomilIy''s di,aiy' shows what was tlie

state of feeling in ofncial circles ?.t Paris, and how strong

was the rsa.ction towards older ideas. The re,acttcri

tvas unGuestionably'cmphasired by* Bonap'artc s intiuenoe,

and it is notewortliy that the Penal and ctucr Codes,

passed during the Empire, were more reactionary' tnan

the laws of tlie Consulate. Yet. even as First Consul, -le

exertedv an inhuettce tliat b^an to banish the customs

and traditions of the Revolution, except in tlie single

sohere of material interests: a*ad hesatisdea the peasants

'The Irirs cf Sir S, Kcm:(tviy** vou t** ps
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WTiile the Icjjisl.itor must aln-ays keep in reserve

punishment as the ultima ratio for the lawless, he will

turn by preference to education as a more potent

mDratirin?’ agcnc>*; and certainly education urgently

needed llonapartc's attention. The work of carr>*ing

into practice the grand educational aims of Condorcct
and his coadjutors in the French Convention u’as enough
to lax the energies ofa Hercules. Those ardent reformers

did little more than clear the ground for future action

:

they abolished the old monastic and clerical training, and
declared for a generous s)*stcm of national education in

primar)', secondarj*. and advanced schools. But amid
strifes and bankruptc)* their aims remained unfulfilled.

In 1799 there were only twenty-four elementary schools

open In Paris, with a total attendance of less than 1,000

nupils; and in rural districts m.attcrs were equally bad.

Indeed, Lucicn Bonaparte asserted ih.at .scarcely any
etlucation was to be found in France. Exaggerated
though this statement was, In relation to sccondar)* and
arlvanccd c<lucalion. it was nroximatcly true of the cle-

menlars* schools. The revolutionists had merely traced

the oulHncs of a scheme : it rcmaincil for the First Consul
to fill in the details, or to lca\x It blank.

The result can scarcely be cited as a proof of his edu-
cational zeal. KIcmcnt.*ir>' schools were left to the con-
tnd and .superv’ision of the communes and of the sous-

fr/frts, and naturally m.adc little adv'ancc amidst an
ap.ithellc population ami under olTidals who eared not
to press on an expensive cnlcrprisc The law of April
30th. 1S02, hown'cr, aimctl at imprm’ing the sccondar>»
education, which the Cons*cnlion had attempted to gi\-c

in its /<x!es (entralfs. These were now reconstituted either
as rir.Vi jtccttdaires or as Ij'c/es. The former w ere local or
nTn pris’atc institutions intended for the most promising
pupils of the commune or group of communes; while
the liflfs, far fewer in number, were controlled directly

by the Gosemment- In both of these schools great pro-
minence si-asgu-entothecxactandapplicdscicnccs. The
aim of the instruction sras not to awaken thought and
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dwelop the faculties, but rather to fashion able bread-
winners,^ obedient citizens, and enthusiastic soldiers.

The training was of an almost military type, the pupils
being regularly drilled, while the lessons began and
ended with the roll of drums. The numbers of the lycies

and of their pupils rapidly increased; but the progress of
the secondary and primary schools, which could boast no
such attractions, was very slow. In 1806 only 25,000
children were attending the public primary schools. But
two years later elementary and advanced instruction re-

ceived a notable impetus from the establishment of the

University of France.
There is no institution which better reveals the char-

acter of the French Emperor, with its singular combina-
tion of greatness and littleness, of wide-sweeping aims

with official pedantry. The University, as it existed

during the First Empire, offers a striking example of that

mania for the control of the general will which philo-

sophers had so attractively taught and Napoleon so

profitably practised. It is the first definite outcome of a

desire to subject education and learning to wholesale

regimental methods, and to break up the old-world

bowers of culture by State-worked steam-ploughs. His

aims were thus set forth :
'<

“ I want a teaching body, because such a body never dies,

but transmits its organization and spirit. I want a body whose

teaching is far above the fads of the moment, goes straight on

even when the government is asleep, and whose administration

and statutes become so national that one can never lightly

resolve to meddle with them. . . . There wall never be fixity

in politics if there is not a teaching body with fixed principles.

As long as people do not from their infancy learn whether

they ought to be republicans or monarchists, Catholics or

sceptics, the State will never form a nation : it wall rest on

unsafe and shifting, foundations, always exposed to changes

and disorders.”

Such being Napoleon’s designs, the new University of

France was admirably suited to his purpose. It was not

a local university ; it was the sum total of all the public
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tcflchinn bodies of the French Empire, amnged and

drilled in one \*ast instructional arra> EIcmcntar>

schools, secondir> schools, as svcll as the more
adsnne^ colleges, all were absorbed in and controlled

b) this great teaching corporation, uhich u*as to incul-

cate the prccqits of the Catholic religion, fidelity to the

Emperor and to his Gosenimcnt, as guanntccs for the

v^cltarc of the people and the untt> of France. For
educational puqwscs, 1 nnee nis non divided into

seventeen Academics, which formed the local centres of

the new institution. Thus, from Fans and sixteen pro-

vincnl Academies, instruction was stnctly organized and
controlled, and wilhm a short time of its institution

(March, i^), instruction of all kinds, including tint of

the elementtr) schools, showed ^mc advance. But to

all those who look on the unfolding of the mental and
moral fncuUics as the chief aim of true educattcu, the

homel) experiments of Pcstnlowi olTcra far moresugges
tivxiand im|>orttnt field for observation than the barrack-

like methods of the I rcnch Emperor The Swiss re

former sought to tram the mind to observe, reflect, and
think, to assist the faculties in attuning their fullest

and freest expression, and thus to add to the richness

and vanel) of human thought The \ rench impcrnl
M>tcm sought to prune awa> all mental independence,
and to tnin the j*ouiig gcncntion m neat and service

able fsMlur methods all aspiring shoots, e'jjwallj in

the mhcrc of moral and politieal science, were sharpl>
cut clowai. Con^cquCTitl^ French thought, which had
Ixm the mo't anlcnll> ^jiccuJalivc in Europe, sjiccdily

Ixxame vapid and mechanical
Tlie v.amc remark is proximatcl> true ol the htcrar>

life of the First 1 mpirc. It soon began to feel the
ngo'ouv methods of the Empeior Poelr) and all other
nodes of expresMon of Iofi> thought and rapt feeling

require not on!) a free outlet but natural and unre-
s'rameJ surroundings. The true poet is at home in the
forest or on the mountain rather than in prim farltrres
The philosopher secs most clear!) and reasons most sug-
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gestively, when his faculties are not cramped by the
need of observing political rules and police regulations.
And the ^historian, when he is tied down to a mere
investigation and recital of facts, without reference to
their meaning, is but a sorry fowl flapping helplessly
with unequal wings.
Yet such were the conditions under which the litera-

ture of France struggled and pined. Her poets, a band
sadly thinned already by the guillotine, sang in forced
and hollow strains until the return of royalism begat an
imperialist fervour in the soul-stirring lyrics of Bdranger ;

her philosophy was dumb
;
and Napoleonic history

limped along on official crutches, until Thiers, a genera-

tion later, essayed his monumental work. In the realm
of exact and applied science, as might be expected,

splendid discoveries adorned the Emperor’s reign ;
but if

we are to find any vitality in the literature of that

period, we must go to the ranks, not of the panegyrists,

but of the opposition. There, in the pages of Madame
de Stael and Chateaubriand, we feel the throb of life.

Genius will out, of its own native force : but it cannot be

pressed out, even at a Napoleon’s bidding. In vain did

he endeavour to stimulate literature by the reorganiza-

tion of the Institute, and by granting decennial prizes’ for

the chief works and discoveries of the decade. While

science prospered, literature languished : and one of his

own remarks, as to the desirability of a public and semi-

official criticism of some great literary work, seems to

suggest a reason for this intellectual malaise

;

'* The public will take interest in this criticism ;
perhaps it

will even take sides : it matters not, as its attention will be

fixed on these interesting debates : it will talk about grammar

and poetry : taste will be improved, and our aim will be

fulfilled : out ofthat will come poets and grammarians.’'

And so it came to pass that, while he was rescuing a nation

from chaos and his eagles winged their flight to Naples,

Lisbon, and Moscow, he found no original thinker •worthuy

to hymn his praises ;
and the chief literai^^ triumphs of
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his rdpn came from Chatcaubriind, whom he impcn-cr-

hhed, and Madame dc Stacl» whom he drenr into exile.

Such arc the chief law^ and customs which arc im*

perisinbly assodalcd s\iUi the name of Napoleon Kona-

parte. In some respects lhc\* may be described as making

for progress. Their establishment pa\ clothe Rc\’olulion

that solidity which it had previously lacked. Among so

‘‘inflammable" a people as the Trench—the cpitlicl is

Sic. Hcu\a:'s—it w as quite possible that some of the chief

civil conquests of the last decade might have been lost,

had not the Tirst Consul, to use Ins own expressive phrase,

"thrown in some blocks of granite." We may intensify

his metaphor and assert that out of the shifting shingle

of Trench life he constructed a concrete brcakvi atcr, in

which his own will acted ns the binding cement, dcf>ing

the storms of rcv‘olutionaf>* or ro>*alisl p.assionwhich had
swept the incoherent atoms to and fro, and had carried

desolation far inland. Thenceforth Trance was able to

work out her future under the shelter of institutions

w hich unquestionably possess one supreme ment, that of

durability llul while the chief civic and material gams
of the Uevolulion were thus perpetuated, the \ej>' spirit

and life of that great, movcmcnl were benumbed by the
|>ersonalily and action of Napoleon The burning en-
thusiasm for the Rights of Man wnsqucnchcfl, the passion

for civic couality survived only as the gibbenng ghost of
what it had been in 1790, and thcconsolidalionofrcvolu-
tlonar>' Trvncc was cflcctcd by a process nearly akin to

petrifaction

And )*ct thi< time of |>oliiic.al and intellectual reaction

in Tranee was marked by the nsc of the greatest of her
modem institution^. There is tlie chief paradox of that
ape. While barren of literary activit) and of truly civic

tlevclopments, >*cl it was unequalled fn the growth of in-

'titutjcns. This is generally the charactenstic of epochs
when the human faculties, long congealed b> untoward
restraints, suddenly burst ihcr bomers and run not m a
sixirg tide of hope. The time of dii Ilusionmcnt o-
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despair which usually supervenes may, as a rule, be com-
pared with the numbing torpor ofwinter, necessary doubt-
less in our human economy, but lacking the charm and
vitality of the expansive phase. Often, indeed, if is dis-
graced by the characteristics of a slavish populace, a mean
selfishness, a mad frivolity, and fawning adulation on the
ruler who dispenses panein et circenses. Such has been
the course of many a political reaction, from the time of
degenerate Athens and imperial Rome down to the decay
of Medicean Florence and the orgies of the restored
Stuarts.

The fruitfulness of the time of monarchical reaction in

France may be chiefly attributed to two causes, the one
general, the other personal

; the one connected with the

French Revolution, the other with the exceptional gifts

of Bonaparte. In their efforts to create durable institu-

tions the revolutionists had failed : they had attempted

too much : they had overthrown the old order, had under-

taken crusades against monarchical Europe, and striven

to manufacture constitutionsand remodel adeeplyagitated

society. They did scarcely more than trace tlie outlines

of the future social structure. The edifice, which should

have been reared by the Directory, was scarcely advanced

at all, owing to the singular dullness of the new rulers of

France. But the genius was at hand. He restored order,

lie rallied various classes to his side, he methodized local

government, he restored finance and credit, he restored

religious peace and yet secured the peasants in their

tenure of the confiscated lands, he rewarded merit with

social honours, and finally he solidified his polity by a

comprehensive code of laws which made him the key-

stone of the now rounded arch of French life.

His methods in this immeiise work deserve attention :

they were very different from those of the revolutionary

parties after the best days of 1789 were past. The

followers of Rousseau worked on rigorous a prion

methods. If institutions and sentiments did not square

with the principles of their master, they were swept away

or were forced into conformity with the new evangel. A
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correct knowledge of the “Contrat Sociar* and keen

entical powers were the prime requisites of Jacobinical

statesmanship. Knowledge of the historj* of France, the

faculty of gauging the real strength of popular feelings,

tact in conciliating important interests, all were alike

despised. Institutions and class interests wcrcasnothing

In comjMrison with that imposing abstraction, the general

will. I’or this alone could philosophers legislate and
f.ictions conspire.

From these lofty aims and exasperating methods
Honaparte was sj)CMily weaned. If victorious analysis

led to this : if it could only null down, not reconstruct

;

if. while legislating for Inc general will, Jacobins
harassed one class after another and produced civil war,

tlicn aw%ay w Ith their pedantries in favour of the practical

sWtccrafi which attempted one task at a lime and aimed
at winning back in tumthealienatcd classes. Then, and
then alone, after ci\lc peace had been rc-cstabUshed,

would he attempt tlic reconstruction of the civil order in

the same tentative manner, taking up only this or that

frayed end at once, trusting to time, skill, and patience
to transform thctanglcintoasymmctrical pattern And
thus, where Fculllants, Girondins.and Jacobins had pro-
tluceil chaos, the practical man and his able helpers
succeeded in weaving ineffaceable outlines. As to the
time when the change look place in Ilompartc's brain
fmm Jacobinism to aims and methods that maybccallcd
con«crv.ilivc. we arc strangely ignorant. Hut the results

of this mental change will stand forth clear and solid for

fn.iny a generation in the customs, laws, and institutions

of h\\ adopted covmtry. If the Revolution, intellectually

con'idcrctl. began am! ended with analysis, Najxileon's
faculties supplied the needed synthesis. Together they
made modem France,
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CHAPTER XIII

THE CONSULATE FOR LIFE

WITH the view of presenting in clear outlines tlie

chief institutions of Napoleonic France, they
have been described in tiie preceding chapter, detached
from their political setting. We now return to consider
the events which favour^ the consolidation of Bona-
parte’s power.
No politician inured to the tricks of statecraft could

more firmly have handled public affairs than the man
who practically b^n his political apprenticeship at

Brumaire. '\'\h*tIiout apparent effort he rose to the height

whence tlie fi\'e Directors had so ignominiously fallen

;

and instinctiveh' he chose at once the polic}'- which alone

could have insured rest for France, that of balancing

interests and parties. His own political Hews being as

}'et xmknown, dark m’th the excessh'e brightness of his

encircling gloiy, he could pose as the conciliator of con-

tending factions. The Jacobins were content when the}^

saw the r^dde Cambacer^ become Second Consul ;

and friends of constitutional monarch}' remembered that

the Third Consul, Lebrun, had leanings towards the

Feuillants of 1791. Foudie at the inquisitorial Ministr}'

of Police, and Merlin, Berlier, Real, and Boulay de la

Meurthe in the Council of State seemed a barrier to ail

monarchical schemes; and the Jacobins therefore

mained quiet, even while Catholic worship n’as again

publicly celebrated, while Vendean rebels were pardoned,

and plotting emigres were entering the public ser^dce.

Many, indeed, of the prominent terrorists had settled

profitably on the offices which Bonaparte had multiplied
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throughout France, and were therefore dumb : but some
of the less favoured ones, angered by the stealthy

adv'ancc of autocrac>% wove a plot for the overthrow of

the First Consul. Chief among them were a braggart

named Dcmer\*ille, a painter, Topino Lebrun, a sculptor,

Ccracchi, and Arina, brother of the Corsican deputy who
had shaken Bonaparte by the collar at the crisis of Bru-

mairc. These men hit upon the notion that, with the aid

of one man of action, they could make away with the new
despot They opened their hearts to a penniless officer

named Harcl, who had been dismissed from the army

;

and he straightway took the news to Bonaparte’s prirate

secretary’, Bourrienne. The Fiist Consul, on hearing of

the matter, at once charged Bourrienne to supply Harcl

with money to buy firearms, but not to tell the secret to

I'ouchi, of whose double dealings with the Jacobins he
was already aware. It became needful, however, to

Inform lilm of the plot, which was now carefully nursed
bv the authorities. The arrests were planned to take
place at the opera on October toth. About half an hour
after the play had begun, Bonaparte bade his secretary

go into the lobby to hear the news. Bourrienne at once
heard the noise caused by a number of arrests : he came
Kick, reported the matter to his master, who forthwith
returned to the Tuilcrics. The plot was over.*

A more serious attempt was to follow. On the 3rd
day of Niv6sc (December 24th, 1800), as the First

* M.idelin in Iiij “ Fouchi," ch. xi., shovs how Bonaparte’s
* promoted

• ur t"ilt.ers,

• y the affair
•

* ' Fontanes,
' * npanon)-

' elh Monk,
-.xsar de*

*"*** ^ '
», Bonaparte, and that

‘
, a )-ct higher rule. The

Lucien Bonaparte, and
• * * » * • • j’uicbed him on a diplo-
nutic misijoa 10 Madrid as a pumthmeot for his dl timed
suggestion i.
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Consul was driving to.* the opera to hear Haydn’s
oratorio, The^ Creation,” his carriage was shaken by a
terrific explosion. A bomb had burst between his
carriage and that of Josephine, which was following.
Neither was injured, though many spectators were killed
or wounded. " Josephine,” he calmly said, as she entered
the box, “ those rascals wanted to blow me up : send for

a copy of the music.” But under this cool demeanour
he nursed a determination of vengeance against his

political foes, the Jacobins. On the next day he ap-
peared at a session of the Council of State along with
the Ministers of Police and of the Interior, Fouche and
Chaptal. The Ardna plot and other recent events

seemed to point to wild Jacobins and anarchists as the

authors of this outrage : but Fouche ventured to impute
it to the royalists and to England.

“There are in it,” Bonaparte at once remarked, “neither

nobles, nor Chouans, nor priests. They are men of September
{SeJ)tembriseurs), wretches stained with blood, ever conspiring

in solid phalanx against every successive government. We
must find a means of prompt redress.”

The Councillors at once adopted this opinion, Roederer

hotly declaring his open hostility to Fouch6 for his

reputed complicity with the terrorists
;
and, if we may

credit the on dit of Pasquier, Talleyrand urged the

execution of Fouche within twenty-four hours. Bona-

parte, however, preferred to keep the two cleverest and

most questionable schemers of the age, so as mutually to

check each other’s movements. A day later, when the

Council was about to institute special proceedings, Bona-

parte again intervened with the remark that the action

of the tribunal "would be too slow, too restricted ; a

signal revenge was needed for so foul a crime, rapid as

lightning

:

“ Blood must be shed ; as many guilty must be shot as

the innocent who had perished—some fifteen or twenty—and

two hundred banished, so that the Republic might profit by

that event to purge itself.”
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This ^\as the polic> now openly followed In \atn did

some members of the usually obsequious Council object

to this summary* procedure. Rocdcrcr, Bouhy , cv en the

Second Consul himself, now perceived how tridinf: was

their inllucncc when tlicy attempted to modify Bona
parte’s plans, and two sections of the Council speedily

decided that there should be a military commission to

judge suspects and “deport" dangerous persons, and
that the Government should announce this to the Senate,

Corns L6gislatif, and Tribunate. Public opinion, mean
while, was carefully trained by the official “ Momlcur,"

which described in detail various so-called anarchist

attempts ,
but an increasing number m oflicial circles

veered round to Fouchi's belief that the outragewas the

work of the royalists abetted by England The First

Consul himself, si\ days after the event, inclined to this

version Nevertheless, at a full meeting of the Council

of State, on the first day of the year 1801, he brought
up a list of' 130 Viliams who were troubling the public

peace," with a view to inflicting summary punishment
on them Thibaudcau, Boulay, and Roederer haltingly

expressed their fears that all the 130 might not be guilty

of the recent outrage, and that the Council had no
powers to decide on the proscription of individuals

Bonaparte at once assured them tint he was not con
•>nUmg them about the fate of individuals, but merely to

know whether they thought an exceptional measure
necessary The Government had only

* Strong presumptions, not proofs, thit the terrorists were
iIk aulliors of this attempt CAcuannene and emigration arc

surface ills, Icnonsm is an interna! disease The measure
ought to be taken independently of the event It is only
the occasion of it ^^c banish them (the terrorists) for the
massaacs of September snd, May 3151, the Babeuf plot, and
every subsequent attempt " *

The Council thereupon unanimously affirmed the need of
an exceptional measure, and adopted a suggestion of

' Thibaudcau, «/., vol 11, p. 55 Miot de Meliio cK *ii

1 \
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rallcyrand (probably emanating from Bonaparte) that
the Senate should be invited to declare by a special de-
cision, called a scunius cousultjua, whether such an act
were “ preservative of the constitution,” This device,
which avoided tlic necessity of passing a law through two
less subservient bodies, the Tribunate and Corps L^gis-
latif, was forthwith approved by the guardians of the con-
stitution. It had far-reaching results. The complaisant
Senate was brought down from its constitutional watch-
tower to become the tool of the Consuls

; and an easy
way for further innovations was thus dextrously opened
up through the very portals which were designed to bar

them out.

The immediate results of the device were startling. By
an act of January 4th, iSoi, as many as 130 prominent
Jacobins were ‘'placed under special surveillance outside

the European territory of the Republic”—a specious

phrase for denoting a living death amidst the wastes of

French Guiana or the Seychelles. Some of the threatened

persons escaped, perhaps owing to the connivance of

Fouchd
;
some were sent to the Isle of ORron

;
but the

others were forthwith despatched to the miseries of cap-

tivity in the tropics. Arhong these were personages so

diverse as Rossignol, once the scourge of France with his

force of Parisian cut-throats, and Dustrem, whose crime

was his vehement upbraiding of Bonaparte at St. Cloud.

After this measure had taken effect, it was discovered by

judicial inquiry that the Jacobins had no connection with

the outrage, which was the work of royalists named

Saint-Rdjant and Carbon. These were captured, and on

January 31st, 1801, were executed
;
but their fate had no

influence whatever on the sentence of the transported

Jacobins. Of those who were sent to Guiana and the

Seychelles, scarce twenty saw France again.*

‘ It seems clear, from the evidence so frankly given by Cadoudal

in his trial in 1804, as well as from his expressions when he heara

of the affair of Nivose, that the hero of the Chouans had no part

in the bomb affair. He had returned to France, ted empowerea

St. Rejant to buy arms and horses, “ dont je me servirai plus tard >
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llonapartc’s conduct with respect to plots dcscr\*es close

attention. Never since the age of the Borgias ha\-e con-

spiracies been so skilfully exploited, so cunningly counter-

mined. ^Iorcovcr, his conduct with respect to the Ardna
and Nivdsc a^airs had a wider significance; for he now
quietly but firmly exchanged the policy of balancing

parties for one which crushed the extreme republicans,

and enhanced the importance of all who were likely to

approve or condone the establishment of personal rule.

It is now time to consider ihecncct which Bonaparte’s

foreign policy had on his position in France. Reserving

for a later chapter an c.xamination of the Treaty of
Amiens, we may here notice the close connection between
Bonaparte's diplomatic successes and the perpetuation of

his Consulate. All thoughtful students of history must
have obi.cr\-cd the warping influence which war and
tliplomacy have exerted on democratic institutions. The
age of Alcibiades, the doom of the Roman Republic, and
many other examples might be cited to show that free

institutions can with difilcuU^»sur\’ivc the strain of avast
military organization or the insidious results of an exact-

ing diplomac)'. But never has the gulfbetween democracy
and j>crsonal rule been so quickly spanned as by the com-
manding genius of Bonaparte.

The events which disgusted both England and France
with war have been described above. Each antagonist
had parried the attacks of the other. The blow’ which
Bonaparte Iiad aimed at Britain’s commerce by his eastern

cxpcaition liad been foiled ; and a considerable French
force was shut up in Egj'pl, llisplanofrclicvinghis starv-

ing garrison in Malta, by concluding a maritime truce, had
been seen through by us ; and after a blockade of two
years, Valelta fell (September, iSoo), But while Great

.•jml ii jcems certain that he intended lo form z band of desperate
men who were to «-ajUy, kidnap, or kill the First Consul in open

This plan was deferred by the bomb explosion for three
)-ears. As soon as he heard of this e»*ent, he exclaimed :

“ I’ll bet
that It was that —~ St.R^jant He has upset all my plans."
“ Citorses Cadoudal," par G. de Cadoudal

)
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Britain regained more than all her old power in the
Mediterranean, she failed to make any impression on the
land-power of France. The First Consul in the year iSoi
compelled Naples and Portugal to give up the English
alliance and to exclude our vessels and goods. In
the north the results of the war had been in favour
of the islanders. The Union Jack again waved trium-
phant on the Baltic, and all attempts of the French
to rouse and support an Irish revolt had signally failed.

Yet the French preparations for an invasion of England
strained the resources of our exchequer and the patience

of our people. The weary struggle was evidently about
to close in a stalemate.

For political and financial reasons the two Powers
needed repose, Bonaparte’s authority was not as yet so

firmly founded that he could afford to neglect the silent

longings of France for peace
;
his institutions had not as

yet taken root
;
and he needed money for public works

and colonial enterprises. That he looked on peace as far

more desirable for France than for England at the present

time is clear from a confidential talk which he had with

Roederer at the close of 1800, This bright thinker, to

whom he often unbosomed himself, took exception to his

remark that England could not wish for peace
;
where-

upon the First Consul uttered these memorable words ;

“ My dear fellow, England ought not to wish for peace,

because we are masters of the world. Spain is ours. We have

a foothold in Italy. In Egypt we have the reversion to their

tenure. Switzerland, Holland, Belgium— that is a rnatter irre-

vocably settled, on which we have declared to Prussia, Russia,

and the Emperor that we alone, if it were necessary, would

make war on all, namely, that there shall be no Stadholder in

Holland, and that we will keep Belgium, and the left bank of

the Rhine, A stadholder in Holland would be as bad as a

Bourbon in the St. Antoine suburb.”
^

' Roederer, “CEuvres,” vol. iij., p. 352, For these negotiations

see Bowman’s “Preliminary Stages of the Peace of Amiens

(Toronto, 1899).
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The passage Is remarkable, not only for its frank state-

ment of the terms on which England and the Continent

might have peace, but also because it discloses the rank

undci^rowth of pride and ambition that is beginning

to overtop his reasoning faculties. Even before he has

heard the news of Moreau's great victory' of Hohenlindcn,

lie equates the military strength of France with that of

tlic rest of Europe ; nay% he claims without a shadow of

doubt the mastery* of the world : he will irage, if neces-

sary*, a double war, against England fora colonial empire,

and against Europe for domination in Holland and the

Rhineland. It is naught to him that that double effort

has c.'chaustcd France in the reigns of Louis XIV. and
Ix>uis XV, Holland, Switzerland, Italy, shall be French
provinces, Egypt and the Indies shall be her satrapies,

and la grande nation may then rest on her glories.

Had these aims been known at Westminster, Ministers

would have counted i^acc far more harmful than war.

Hut, while ambition reigned at Paris, dull common sense

dictated the policy of Britain. In truth, our people
needed rest : we were in the first stages of an industrial

rc\'olution ; our cotton and woollen industries were pass-

ing from the cottage to the factory ; and a large part of
our folk were beginning to cluster in grimy*, illnDiganircd

townships. Population and wealth advanced by* leaps

and bounds ; but with them came the nineteenth-century
problems of widening class distinctions and uncertainty*

of cmpIoy*mcnt. The food-supply* ss’as often inadequate,
and in 1801 the price of wheat in the London market
ranged from £0 to £Z the quarter; the quartern loaf
selling at times for as much as is,

The state of the sister Island was even worse. The
discontent of Ireland had been crushed by* the sc\*crc

repression which followed the rising of 1798; and the
bonds connecting the two countries were forcibly

tightened by the Act of Union of 1800. But rest and
reform were uigenlly needed if this political s\*clding was
to acquire solid strength, and rest and reform were alike

' Porter, ** Progress of the Nation," eh. itiv.
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denied. The position of the IVIinistn^ at Westminster
was also precarious. The opposition of Geoi^e m, to
the proposals for Catholic Emancipation, to which Pitt
believed himself in honour boinrd, led to the resignation
ii\ February, l8oi, of that able Minister. In the follow-
ing month Addington, the Speaker of the House of
Commons, with the complacence bom of bland obtuse-
ness, undertook to fill his place. At first, the I^Iinistn'

was treated with the tolerance due to the new Premierls
urbanity, but it gradually faded awa\* into contempt for

his pitiful weakness in face of the dangers that threatened
the realm.

Certain imofiicial eftbrts in the cause of peace had
been made during the x^ear iSco, by a Frenchman,
Otto, who had been charged to proceed to London to

treat with the British Government for the exchange ot

prisoners. For \'arious reasons his tentative proposals as

to an accommodation between the belligerents had had

no issue: but he continued to reside in London, and
quietly sought to bring about a good understanding.

The accession of the Addington l^Iinistry favoured the

opening of n<^otiations, the new Secretar}' for Foieign

Affairs, Lord Hawkesbuia*, announcing His Majestj-'s de-

sire for peace. Indeed, the one hope of the new Ministry,

and of the king who supported it as the only alternative

to Catholic Emancipation, Nms bound up witiv the cause

of peace. In the next diapter it wilt appear how dis-

astrous were the results of that strange political situation,

when a morbidly conscientious king clung to the veak

Addington, and" jeopardised the interests of Britoiiu

rather than accept a strong Minister and a measure of

religious equaliU*.

Napoleon received Hawkesbur\'’s first overtures, those

of Mardi aist, iSor, with thinly A-eiled scorn ;
but the

news of Nelson’s \*icton* at Copenhagen and ot the

assassination of the Czar'Paul, the latter of which \ming

from him a erj* of rage, ended his hopes of crushing us

:

and negotiations were now fbrmall}’^ begiin. On the

I4tli of April, Great Britain demanded that the Freudi
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should evacuate Eg>'pt, while she herself would give

mi Minorca, but retain the following conquests: Malta,

Tobago, Martinique, Trinidad, Essequibo, Demcrara,
Bcrbice, Ceylon, and (a little later) Curagoa

;
while, if

the Cape of Good Hope were restored to the Dutch,

it w'as to be a free port: an indemnity was also to

be found for the Prince of Orange for the loss of his

Netherlands. These claims were declared by Bonaparte

to ^ inadmissible. He on his side urged the far more
impracticable demand of the status quo antebellum in the

East and West Indies and in the ^^cditeITanean ; which
would imply the surrender, not only of our many naval

conquests, but also of our gains in Jlindostan at the ex-
pense of the late Tippoo Sahib’s dominions. In the

ensuing five months the British Government gained

some notc\vorthy successes in diplomacy and war. It

settled the disputes arising out of the Armed Neutrality

League ;
there was every’ prospect of our troops defeat-

ing those of France in E^'pt ; and our navy captured

St. Eustace and Saba In the West Indies.

As a set-off to our efforts by sea, Bonaparte instigated

a war between Spain and Portugal, in order that the
latter Power might be held as a "guarantee for the
general peace.” Spain, howc\*cr, merely ^vaged a " war
of oranges," and came to terms with her neighbour in the
Treaty of Badajoz, June 6th, iSoi, whereby she gained
the small frontier district of OJivenza. Tliis fell far

short of the First Consul’s intentions. Indeed, such was
his annoyance at the conduct of the Court of Madrid
and the complaisance of his brother Lucien Bonaparte,
who was ambassador there, that he determined to make
Spain bear a hca\y share of the English demands. On
June 22nd, iSoi.he wrote to hts brother at Madrid

:

" I have already caused the English to be inforrned that I

trill never depart, as regards Portugal, from the ultimatum
addressed to M. d’Araujo, and that the status quo ante M/urt
for Portugal must amount, for Spain, to the restitution of
Trinidad; for France, to the restitution of Martinique and
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Tobago f and for Batavia [Holland], to that of Curacoa and
some other small American isles.”

‘

In bther words, if Portugal at the close of this whipped-
up war retained her present possessions, then England
must renounce her claims to Trinidad, Martinique, To-
bago, Curagoa, etc. ; and he summed up his contention
in the statement that “ in signing this treaty Charles IV.
has consented to the loss of Trinidad.” Further pressure
on Portugal compelled her to cede part of Northern
Brazil to France and to pay her 20,000,000 francs.

A still more striking light is thrown on Bonaparte’s
diplomatic methods by the following question, addressed
to Lord Hawkesbury on June 15th

:

“ If, supposing that the French Government should accede

to the arrangements proposed for the East Indies by England,

and should adopt the status quo ante bellum for Portugal, the

King of England would consent to the re-establishment of the

status quo in the Mediterranean and in America.”

The British Minister in his reply of June 25th explained

what the phrase status quo ante bellmn in regard to the

Mediterranean would really imply. It would necessitate,

not merely the evacuation of Egypt by the French, but

also that of the Kingdom of Sardinia (including Nice),

the Duchy of Tuscany, and the independence of the rest

of the peninsula. He had already ofered that we should

evacuate Minorca
;
but he now stated that, if France re-

tained her influence over Italy, England would claim

Malta as a set-off to the vast extension of French terri-

torial influence, and in order to protect English commerce

in those seas : for the rest, the British Government could

not regard the maintenance of the integrity of Portugal

as an equivalent to the surrender by Great Britain of her

West Indian conquests, especially as France had acquired

further portions of Saint Domingo. Nevertheless he

offered to restore Trinidad to Spain, ifshe would reinstate

Portugal in the frontier strip of Olivenza ;
and, on

’ “New Letters of Napoleon I.” See too his letter of June i7tli.
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August 5th, he told Otto that \se would gi\e up Malta

if it became independent
Meanwhile events were, on the whole, favourable to

Great Britain She made peace with Russia on favour-

able terms; and in the Mediterranean, despite a first suc-

cess gained by the French Admiral Linois at Algcsiras,

a second battle brought back \tctor>’ to the Union Jack.

An attack made by Nelson on the fiotilla at Boulogne
was a failure (August 15th) But at the close of August
the French commander in ng}*pt, General Mcnou, was
constrained to agree to the evacuation of ng>pt by his

troops, which were to be sent back to France on English
vessels This event had been expected by Bonaparte,
and the secret instruction which he fonvarded to Otto
at London shows the nicety of his calculation as to the
advantages to be reaped France owing to her receiv-

ing the news while it was still unknown m England
He ordered Otto to fix October the 2nd for the close of
the negotiations i

"You will understand the importance of this when )ou
reflect that Mcnou may posstbl) not be able to hold out m
Alexandria bejond the first of Vcnd^miairc (September sand);
that, at this season, the winds aie fair to come from Eg)pt,

and ships reach Italy and Trieste in very few days Thus it

18 necessary to push them [the negotiations] to a conclusion
before Vcnddmiairc 10 "

The advantages of an Irresponsible autocrat in nego-
tiating with a Ministry dependent on Parliament have
rarely been more signally shown Anxious to gam popu-
laritj’, and unable to stem the popular movement for

peace, Addington and Ifawkcsbuiy y iclded to this request
for a fixed limit of time ; and the preliminaries of peace
were signed at London on October ist, 1801, the very
day before the news arrived there that one of our de-
mands was rendered useless by the actual surrender of
the French in Egypt*

* "CornwallijCorresponcSeTjctv^iroLHupp 3S0-3S2 Fewreconls
run of the nefotutions between Lonl lUvkesbury and M Olio
at Ixindon 1 haie found none m the hortign Ofiicc arclines.
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The chief conditions of the preliminaries were as
follows : Great Britain restored to France, Spain, and the
Batavian Republic all their possessions and colonies re-

cently conquered by her except Trinidad and Ceylon.
The Cape of Good Hope was given back to the Dutch,
but remained open to British and French commerce,
Malta was to be restored to the Order of St. John, and
placed under the guarantee and protection of a third

Power to be agreed on in the definitive treaty. Egypt
returned to the control of the Sublime Porte. The exist-

ing possessions of Portugal (that is, exclusive of Olivenza)
were preserved intact. The French agreed to loose their

hold on the Kingdom of Naples and the Roman territory;

while the British were also to evacuate Porto Ferrajo

(Elba) and the other ports and islands which they held

in the Mediterranean and Adriatic. The young Republic

of the Seven Islands (Ionian Islands) was recognized by
France : and the fisheries on the coasts of Newfoundland
and the adjacent isles were placed on their former footing,

subject to “ such arrangements as shall appear just and

reciprocally useful."

It was remarked as significant of the new docility of

George III., that the empty title of “King of France,”

which he and his predecessors had affected, was now form-

ally resigned, and the fleurs de lys ceased to appear on the

royal arms.

Thus, with three exceptions. Great Britain had given

way on every point of importance since the first declara-

tion of her claims
;
the three exceptions were Trinidad

and Ceylon, which she gained from the allies of France

;

and Egypt, the recovery of which from the French was

already achieved, though it was unknown at London.

On every detail but these Bonaparte had gained a signal

diplomatic success. His skill and tenacity bade fair to

recover for France, Martinique, Tobago, and Santa Lucia,

then in British hands, as well as the French stations in

The general facts are given by Garden, “ Trait^s,” vol. vii., ch. xxxi.

;

only a few of the discussions were reduced to writing. This seriously

prejudiced our interests at Amiens.
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India. The only British gains, after nine years of war*

fare, fruitful In naval triumphs, but entailing an addition

of ;C390,000,000 to the National Debt, were the islands of

Trinidad and the Dutch possessions in Ceylon. And yet

In the six months spent in negotiations the general course

of.c\'cnts had been favourable to the northern Power.

What then had been lacking? Certainly not valour to her

warriors, nor good fortune to her flag ; but merely brain

power to her rulers. The)' had little of that foresight,

skill, and intellectual courage, without which even the

exploits of a Nelson arc of little permanent effect

kcscr\'ing for treatment in the next chapter the ques-

tions arising from these preliminaries and the resulting

Peace of Amiens, we turn now to consider their bearing

on Bonap.'irtc’s position as First Consul. The return of

peace after an exhausting war Is always welcome
;
yet

the patriotic Briton who saw the National Debt more
than doubled, with no adequate gain In land or influence,

could not but contrast the diflerence In the fortunes of
France. That Power had now gained the Rhine boundary'

;

her troops garrisoned the fortresses of Holland and
Northern Italy

;
her chief dictated his will to German

princelings and to the once free Switzers; while the
Court of Madrid, nay, the Eternal City herself, obeyed
his behests. And all this prodigious expansion had been
accomplished at little apparent cost to France herself;

for the victors’ bill had been vcr>' largely met out of the
resources of the conquered territories. It is true that her
nobles and eleig)' had sufTcred fearful losses in lands and
treasure, while her trading classes had cruelly felt the
headlong fall in \-alue of her p.apcr notes: but in a land
endowed with a bounteous soil and climate such losses

are soon repaired, and the signature of the peace with
England lat France comparatively prosperous. In
October the First Consul also concluded peace \rith

Russia, and came to a friendly understanding with the
Czar on Italian afiairs and the question of indemnities
for the dispossessed German Princes.*

* Lefcb>7C, “ Cabinets Ue TEcrope,* eh. iv
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Bonaparte now strove to extend the colonies and com-
merce of France, a topic to which we shall return' later
on, and to develop her internal resources. The chief
roads were repaired, and ceased to be in the miserable
condition in which the abolition of the corvics in 1789 had
left them : canals were dug to connect the chief river

systems of France, or were greatly improved
;
and Paris

soon benefited from the construction of the Scheldt and
Oise canal, which brought the resources of Belgium within
easy reach of the centre of France. Ports were deepened
and extended

;
and Marseilles entered on golden vistas

of prosperity soon to be closed by the renewal of war
with England. Communications with Italy were facili-

tated by the improvement of the road between Marseilles

and Genoa, as also of the tracks leading over the Simplon,

Mont Cenis, and Mont Genevre passes : the roads leading

to the Rhine and along its left bank also attested the First

Consul’s desire, not only to extend commerce, but to pro-

tect his natural boundary on the east. ' The results of

this road-making were to be seen in the campaign of

Ulm, when the French forces marched from Boulogne to

the Black Forest at an unparalleled speed.

Paris in particular felt his renovating hand. With the

abrupt, determined tones which he assumed more and

more on reaching absolute power, he one day said to

Chaptal at Malmaison

;

“ I intend to. make Paris the most beautiful capital of the

world : I wish that in ten years it should number two millions

of inhabitants.” “ But,” replied his Minister of the Interior,

“ one cannot improvise population ;
... as it is, Paris would

scarcely support one million ”
;
and he instanced the want of

good drinking water. “ What are your plans for ^ving rvater

to Paris ? ” Chaptal gave two alternatives—artesian wells or

the bringing of •water from the River Ourcq to Paris. “ I

adopt the latter plan : go home and order five hundred men to

set to work to-morrow at La Villette to dig the canal.”

Such was the inception of a great public work which

cost more than half a million sterling: The provisioning

of Paris also received careful attention, a large reserve
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of wheat being always kept on hand for the satisfaction

of *’a populace which is only dangerous when it^ Is

hungry, Bonaparte therefore insisted on com being

stored and sold in large quantities and at a verj’ low price,

even when considerable loss was llicrcby entailed.* But

besides supplying panem lie also provided ctrcenscs to

an extent never knowi c\rn in the days of Louis XV.
Slate aid was largely granted to the chief theatres, where
Bonaparte himselfwas a frequent attendant, and a willing

captive to the charms of the actress Mile. Georges.

The beautifying of Paris was, howc\‘cr, the chief means
cmplo)’cd by Bonaparte for weaning its populace from
politics ; and his efforts to this end were soon crowned
witli complete success. Here again the events of the

Revolution had left the field clear for vast works of re-

construction such as would have been impossible but for

the abolition of the many monastic institutions of old

Paris. On or near the sites of the famous Fcuillants

and Jacobins he now laid down splendid thoroughfares

;

and where the constitutionals or reds a decade previously’

had perorated and fought, the fashionable world of Pans
now rolled in gilded cabriolets along streets whose names
recalled the Italian and Eg>’plian triumphs of the First

Consul. Art and culture bowed down to the ruler who
ordered the renovation of the Louvre, which now became
the treasure-house of painting and sculpture, enriched by
masterpieces taken from many an Italian gallery. No
enterprise has more conspicuously helped to assure the
|>osilion of Paris as the capital of the world’s culture

than Bonaparte's grouping of the nation's art trc.asurcs

in a central and magnificent building. In the first year
of his Empire Napoleon gave orders for the construction
of x-ast galleries which were to connect the northern
pavilion of the Tuilcrics with the Louvre and form a
splendid facade to the new Rue dc RivolL Despite the
expense, the work was pushed on until it u’as suddenly
.arrested by the doxmfall of the Empire, and was left to
the great man’s nephew' to complete. Tliough it is

• Oiaput. ** Mci Soyrtnir*," n>. 287, 291, and 359.
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possible, as Chaptal avers, that the original design aimed
at the formation of a central fortress, yet to all lovers of
art, above all to the hero-worshipping Heine, the new
Louvre was a sure pledge of Napoleon’s immortality.
Other works which combined beauty with utility were

the prolongation of the quays along the left bank of the
Seine, the building of three bridges over that river, the

improvement of the Jardin des Plantes, together with
that of other parks and open spaces, and the completion
of the Conservatoire of Arts and Trades, At a later

date, the military spirit of the Empire received signal

illustration in the erection of the Vendome column, the

Arc de Triomphe, and the consecration, or desecration,

of the Madeleine as a temple of glory.

Many of these works were subsequent to the period

which we are considering
;

but the enterprises of the

Ismpcror represent the designs of the First Consul
;
and

the plans for the improvement of Paris formed during

the Consulate were sufficient to inspire the Parisians

with lively gratitude and to turn them from political

speculations to scenes of splendour and gaiety that re-

called the days of Louis XIV. If we may believe the

testimony of Romilly, who visited Paris in 1802, the new
policy had even then attained its end.

“The quiet despotism, which leaves everybody who does

not wish to meddle with politics (and few at present have any

such wish) in the full and secure enjoyment of their property

and of their pleasures, is a sort of paradise, compared with the

agitation, the perpetual alarms, the scenes of infamy, of blood-

shed, which accompanied the pretended liberties of France.”

But while acknowledging the material benefits of Bona-

parte’s rule, the same friend of liberty notes with con-

cern :

“That he [Bonaparte] meditates the gaining fresh laurels in

war can hardly be doubted, if the accounts which one hears of

his restless and impatient disposition be true,”

How^ever much the populace delighted in this new
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the many ardent souls \vho had dared and
achieved so much in the sacred quest of liberty could

not refrain from protesting against the innovations which
were restoring personal rule. Though the Press vsas

gagged, though as many as thirty-two Departments were
subjected to the scrutiny of special tribunals, which,

under the guise of stamping out brigandage, frequently

punished opponents of the Government, yet the voice of

criticism was not wholly silenced. The project of the

Concordat w as sharply opposed in the Tribunate, which
also ventured to declare that the first sections of the

Civil Codes were not conformable to Uic principles of

17S9 and to the first draft of a code presented to the

Conv ention. The Gov emment thereupon refused to send
to the Tribunate any important measures, but merely
flung them a mass of petty details to discuss, as

toffnau'i' until the time for the renewal bylot of a fifth

of Its members should come round. During a discussion

at the Council of State, the First Consul hinted v\ilh

much frankness at the methods which ought to be
adopted to quell the factious opjwsition of the Tri-

bunate :

*'One cannot work with an institution so nroductne of dis

order 'l“hc constitution lus created a legislative power com-
[>05cd of three l>odic:s. None of these branches has any nght
to orginire itself lint must be done b) tin, Uw, 'nicrtfort.

we must make .n body vvluch shall organue the manner of
dclibcrauons of these three bnmehes. The Tnbunate ought to
be divided into five sections The discussion of laws will take
place sccrcil) in each section, one might even introduce a
discuwjon between these sccuons and those of the Counal of
State Only tlie rvporicr will spvak pubhcl). TTicn things
will go on reasonabl)

”

Having delivered this opinion, ex cathedra^ he de-
jwrted (January yih, iSoa) for Lyons, there to be
invest^ with supreme authority in the reconstituted
Cisalpine, or as it was now termed, Italian Republic*

‘ Sec Chap’tr XIV. of this woiL
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Returning at the close of the month, radiant with the
lustre of this new dignity, he was able to bend the
Tribunate and_ the Ugislatif to his will. The
renewal of their membership by one-fifth served as the
opportunity for subjecting them to the more pliable
Senate. This august body of highly-paid members hold-
ing office for life had the right of nominating the new
members; but hitherto the retiring members had been
singled out by lot. Roederer, acting on a hint of
the time-serving Second Consul, now proposed in the
Council of State that the retiring members of those
Chambers should thenceforth be appointed by the

Senate, and not by lot ;
for the principle of the lot, he

quaintly urged, was hostile to the right of election

which belonged to the Senate. Against such conscious

sophistry all the bolts of logic were harmless. The
question was left undecided, in order that the Senate

might forthwith declare in favour of its own right

to determine every year not only the elections to, but

the exclusions from, the Tribunate and the Corps L^gis-

laiif. A senatus consultuin of March legalized this

monstrous innovation, which led to the exclusion from

the Tribunate of zealous republicans like Benjamin
Constant, Isnard, Ganilh, Daunou, and Chenier. The
infusion of the senatorial nominees served to complete

the nullity of these bodies; and the Tribunate, the

lineal descendant of the terrible Convention, was gagged

and bound within eight years of the stilling of Danton's

mighty voice.

In days when civic zeal was the strength of the French

Republic, the mere suggestion of such a violation of

liberty would have cost the speaker his life. But since

the rise of Bonaparte, civic sentiments had yielded place

to the military spirit and to boundless pride in the nation’s

glor}^. Whenever republican feelings were outraged, there

were sufficient distractions to dissipate any of the sombre

breedings which Bonaparte so heartily disliked ;
and an

event of international importance now came to still the

voice of political criticism.
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Tlic slgnnlurc of the dcHnitivc treaty of peace uilh

Great Ilntam (March 25th, 1802) sufficed to drown the

muttered discontent of the old republican party under

the pxans of a nation’s joj. The jubilation was natural.

While Londoners were grumbling at the sacnfices which
Addington’s timidity had entail^, all France rang with

praises of the diplomatic skill which could rescue several

islands from England's gnp and yet assure French
supremacy on the Continent The event seemed to call

for some sign of the nation’s thankfulness to the restorer

of peace and prospenty. The hint hav ing been giv cn by
the tactful Cambiciris to some of the members of the

Tribunate, this now docile body expressed a wish that

there should be a sinking token of the national gratitude

,

and a motion to that cficct was made by the Senate to

the Corps U^slntt/ to the Government itself

The form which the national memorial should take was
left entirely vague. Under ordinarj' circumstances the
outcome would have been a column or a statue to a
Napoleon it was monarchy.

'1 he Senate w as in much doubt as to the fit course or

action. The majority desired to extend the Consulate
fora second term of ten j cars, and a formal motion to

that circct w as made on May 7th. It w as opposed by a
lew, some of whom demanded the prolongation for life.

The president, Tronchet, prompted by Fouchd and other
rcpubhuins.hcld that only the question of prolonging the
Consulate for another term of ten jears was before the
Senate : and the motion w as carried by sixty v otes against
one* the dissentient voice was that of the Girondin
Lanjuinais. The report of this vote disconcerted the
First Consul, but he replied with some constraint that as

the people had invested him with the supreme raagistra-

ture, lie would not feel assured of its confidence unless
the present proposal were also sanctioned by its vote*
“You Judge that I owe the people another sacnficc: I

w ill giv c it if the people’s \ oice onJers w hat your v ote now'
fluthonres." Put before the mass vote of the people was
taken, an important change had been made m the pro-

L Y
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posal itself. It was well known that Bonaparte was dis-
satisfied with the senatorial offer : and at a special session
of the Council of State, at which Ministers were present,
the Second Consul urged that they must now decide how,
when, and on what question the people were to be con-
sulted, The whole question recently settled by the
Senate was thus reopened in a way that illustrated the
advantage of multiplying councils and of keeping them
under official tutelage. The Ministers present asserted

that the people disapproved of the limitations of time
imposed by the Senate

;
and after some discussion Cam-

bacdres procured the decision that the consultation of the

people should be on the questions whether the First

Consul should hold his power for life, and whether he
should nominate his successor.

To the latter part of this proposal the First Consul

offered a well-judged refusal. To consult the people on

the restoration of monarchy would, as yet, have been as

inopportune as it was superfluous. After gaining com-
plete power, Bonaparte could be well assured as to the

establishment of an hereditary claim. The former and

less offensive part of the proposal was therefore sub-

mitted to the people
;
and to it there could be only one

issue amidst the prosperity brought by the peace, and the

surveillance exercised by the prefects and the grateful

clergy now brought back by the Concordat. The Con-

sulate for Life was voted by the enormous majority

of more than 3,500,000 affirmative votes against 8,374

negatives. But among these dissentients were many
honoured names : among military men Carnot, Drouot,

Mouton, and Bernard opposed the innovation
;

and

Lafayette made the public statement that he could not

vote for such a magistracy unless political liberty were

guaranteed, A senatus consiUtutn of August ist forth-

with proclaimed Napoleon Bonaparte Consul for Life

and ordered the erection of a Statue of Peace, holding in

one hand the victor’s laurel and in the other the senatorial

decree.

On the following day Napoleon—for henceforth he
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j;cncrally used his Christian name like other monarchs

—

presented to the Council of State a project of an organic

law, which virtually amounted to a new constitution.

The mere fact of its presentation at so early a date

suRiccs to prove how completely he had prepared for the

recent cliangc and how thoroughly assured he was of

success. This important measure was hurried through

the Senate, and, without lx:ing submitted to the Tribunate

or Corf'S Lfgislati/t still less to the people, for whose
sanction lie had recently affected so much concern—was
<lcc!arcti to be the fundamental law of the State.

The fifth constitution of rc\'olutionarj' France may be
thus described. It began by altering the methods of

election. In place of Sicyis’ lists of notabilities, Bona-
parte proposes a simpler plan. The adult citircn.s of
each canton were thenceforth to meet, for electoral pur-

posc-s, in primar}’ assemblies, to name two candidates

for the olncc ofjuf^e dt magistrate) and town
councillor, and to choose the members of the “ electoral

colleges” for the nrrondissmait and for the Depart-
ment In die latter case only the Coo most wealthy
men of the Department were eligible. An official or
aristocratic tinge was to be imparted to these electoral

colleges by the infusion of members selected by the First

Consul from the members of the I^ion of Honour.
Fixity of opinion was also assured by members holding
office for life ; and, as they were elected in the midst of
the cnthusi.i^m aroused by the Peace ofAmiens, they were
dccidctlly Bonapartist.

llic electoral colleges had (he following powers: they
nominated two candidates for each place aaicint in the
merely con^ullativc councils of their respective areas, and
had the equally barren honour of presenting two candi-
<l.atcs for the Tribunate—the final act of scUction being
decided by the executive, that is, by the Fir>t Consul.
Coria^ponding privile^'cs %\crc accorded to the clectom!
Collegers of the Department, saae that llicsc plutocratic
Uxlicb had the right of presenting candidates for admis-
sion to the Senate. The lists of candid.alcs for the
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Liglslatif were to be formed by the joint action of the
electoral colleges, namely, those of the Departments and
those of the aryo7idtsscvicnts But as the resulting councils
and parliamentary bodies had only the shadow of power,
the whole apparatus was but an imposing machine for
winnowing the air and threshing chaff.

The First Consul secured few additional rights or
attributes, except the exercise of the royal prerogative
of granting pardon. But, in truth, his own powers were
already so large that they were scarcely susceptible of ex-
tension. The three Consuls held office for life, and were
cx officio members of the Senate. The second and third

Consuls were nominated by the Senate on the presenta-

tion of the First Consul : the Senate might reject two
names proposed by him for either office, but they must
accept his third nominee. The First Consul might de-

posit in the State archives his proposal as to his successor

:

if the Senate rejected this proposal, the second and third

Consuls made a suggestion
;
and if it were rejected, one

of the two whom they thereupon named must be elected

by the Senate. The three legislative bodies lost practic-

ally all their powers, those of the Corps Ligislatif going

to the Senate, those of the Council of State to an official

Cabal formed out -of it; while the Tribunate was forced

to debate sec7'ctly in five sections, where, as Bonaparte

observed, they mightjabber as they liked.

On the other hand, the attributes of the Senate were

signally enhanced. It was thenceforth charged, not only

with the preservation of the republican constitution, but

with its interpretation in disputed points, and its comple-

tion wherever it should be found wanting. Furthermore,

by means of organic setiatus consnlta it was empowered to

make constitutions for the French colonies, or to suspend

trial by jury for five years in any Department, or even to

declare it outside the limits of the constitution. It now

gained the right of being consulted in regard to the rati-

fication of treaties, previously enjoyed by the Corps

Ugislatif. Finally, it could dissolve the Corps L^gislatif

and the Tribunate. But this formidable machinery was
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kept under the strict control of the chief engineer : nil

these pow‘crs were set in motion on the initiative of the

Government ; and the proposals for its laws, or senalus

fonsulta, were discussctl in the Cabal of the Council of

Slate namc<l by the First Consul, Tliis precaution might

iiavc been deemed superfluous by a ruler less careful about

details than Napoleon ;
the composition of the Senate

was such as to assure its pliability ; for though it con-

tinuwl to rcne\v its ranks by co-oplalion, yet that privi-

lege was restricted in the following way: from the lists

of candidates for the Senate sent up by the electoral

colleges of the Departments, Napoleon selected three for

each scat vacant ; one of those three must be chosen by
the Senate. Moreover, the First Consul was to be allowed

directly to nominate forty members in addition to the

eighty prescribed by the constitution of 1799. Thus, by
direct or indirect means, the Senate soon b^amc a strict

Napoleonic prcscra'c, to which only the most devoted

adherents could aspire. And yet, such is the vanity of

human cflbrts, it was this verj* body which twelve years

later was to vote his deposition.*

The victory of action over talk, of the CN'cculivc over

the legislature, of the one supremely able man over the

discordant and Iiclpless many, was now complete. The
process w.-vs startlingly swift ; yet its chief stages are not
difflcuU to trace. The orators of the first two National
Assemblies of France, after wrecking the old royal au-
thority, were constrained bv the pressure of c\-cnls to

inlnnt the supcr>'ision of the c.xccutivc powers to im-
portant committees, whose functions grew with the in-

tensity of the nalion.al danger. Amidst the agonies of
**93«"hcn France was menaced by the First Coalition,

the Committee of Public Safety leaped forth as the cn-
sanguincil champion of democracy

; and, as the crisis

dcsxlopcd in intensity, this terrible body and the Com-
mittee of General Security virtually governed France.

_

After the repulse of the invaders and the fall of Robes-
pierre, the return to ordinary' methods was m'‘»^kcd by the

’ Thibaudeau, if. n/., eh, «ri. • “
.

th. L
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institution of the Directory, when five men, chosen by
the legislature, controlled the executive powers and the
general policy of the Republic : that compromise was
forcibly ended by the stroke of Brumaire. Three Con-
suls then seized the reins, and two years later a single
charioteer gripped the destinies of France. His powers
were, in fact, ultimately derived from those of the secret
committees of the terrorists. But, unlike the supremacy
of Robespierre, that of Napoleon could not be disputed

;

for the general, while guarding all the material boons
which the Revolution had conferred, conciliated the in-

terests and classes whereon the civilian had so brutally

trampled. The new autocracy therefore possessed a
solid strength which that of the terrorists could never
possess. Indeed, it was more absolute than the dicta-

torial power that Rousseau had outlined. The philo-

sopher had asserted that, while silencing the legislative

power, the dictator really made it vocal, and that he
could do eveiything but make laws. But Napoleon, after

1 802, did far more : he suppressed debates and yet drew
laws from his subservient legislature. Whether, then, we
regard its practical importance for France and Europe,

or limit our view to the mental sagacity and indomitable

will-power required for its accomplishment, the triumph
of Napoleon in the three years subsequent to his return

from Egypt is the most stupendous recorded in the his-

tory of civilized peoples.

The populace consoled itself for the loss of political

liberty by the splendour of the fete which heralded the

title of First Consul for Life, proclaimed on August 1 5th :

that day was also memorable as being the First Consul’s

thirty-third birthday, the festival of the Assumption, and

the anniversary'of the ratification of the Concordat. The

decorations and fireworks were worthy of so remark-

able a confluence of solemnities. High on one of tlie

towers of Notre Dame glittered an enormous star, and

at its centre there shone the sign of the Zodiac which

had shed its influence over his first hours of life. The

myriads of spectators who gazed at that natal emblem
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might well have thought that his life’s star was now
at its zenith. Few could have dared to think that it

was to mount far liighcr into unknown depths of space,

blazing as a baleful portent to kings and peoples
;

still

less was there any Cassandra shriek of doom as to its

final licadlong fall into the wastes of ocean. All was joy

and jubilation over a career that had even now surpassed

the records of antique heroism, that blended the romance
of oriental prowess with the bCTcficcnt toils of the Icgis*

lator, and prospered alike m war and peace.

And yet black care cast one shadow over that jubilant

festival. There was a void in the First Consul’s life such
as saddened but few of the millions of peasants who
looked up to him as their saviour. His wife had borne
him no heir : and there seemed no prospect that a child

of Ins own would ever succeed to his glorious heritage

Family ioys, it seemed, were not for him. Suspicions

and bickerings were his lot His brothers, In their

feverish desire for the establishment of a Bonapartist

<lynasty, ceaselessly urged that he should take means to

provide himself with a legitimate heir, in the last resort

by divorcing Josephine With a consideration for her

feelings which docs him credit, Napoleon refused to

countenance such proceedings. Yet it is certain that

from this time onwards he kept in view the desirability,

on political grounds, of divorcing her, and made this the
excuse for indulgence in amours against which Jose-
phine's tears and reproaches were all in vain.

The consolidation of personal rule, the institution of
the Legion of Honour, and the return of very many of
the emigrant nobles under the terms of the recent am-
nesty, favoured the growth of luxurj' in the capital and
of Court etiquette at the Tuilcrics and St Cloud. At
these palaces the pomp of the ttneien r/gime was labori-

ously copied. GCTcral Duroc, stiff republican though he
was, received the appointment of Governor of the ra!.ice;

under him were chamberlains and prefects of the palace,
who enforced a ceremonial that struggled to be mon-
archical. The gorgeous liveries and i

•
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of the reign of Louis _XV. speedily replaced the military
chess which even civilians had worn under the warlike
Republic. High boots, sabres, and regimental headgear
gave way to buckled shoes, silk stockings, Court rapiers,
and light hats, the last gcnej'ally held under the arm.
IVicolour cockades were discarded, along with the re-

volutionary jargon which thou'd and cithen'd eveiyone
;

and men began to purge their speech of some of the ob-
scene terms which had haunted clubs and camps.

It was remarked, however, that the First Consul still

clung to the use of the term ciiizcn, and that amidst the
.surprising combinations of colours that flecked his Court,

he generally wore only the uniform of a colonel of grena-
diers or of the light infantr}' of the consularguard. This
conduct resulted partly from his early dislike of luxury,

but partly, doubtless, from a conviction that republicans

will forgive much in a man who, like Vespasian, discards

the grafidcur which his prowess has won, and shines by
iiis very plainness. To trifling matters such as these

Napoleon always attached great importance
;

for, as he

said to Admiral Malcolm at St. Helena :
" In France

trifles arc great things ; reason is nothing.” ’ Besides,

genius so commanding as his little needed the external

trappings wherewith ordinary mortals hide their nullity.

I f his attire was simple, it but set off the better the play

of his mobile features, and the rich, unfailing flow of his

conversation. Perhaps no clearer and more pleasing

account of his appearance and his conduct at a reception

has ever been given to the world than this sketch of the

great man in one of his gentler moods by John Leslie

Foster, who visited Paris shortly after the Peace of

Amiens ;

“He is about five feet seven inches high, delicately and

gracefully made ;
his hair a dark brown crop, thin and lank

;

his complexion smooth, pale, and sallow ; his eyes gray, but

very animated j
his eye-brows light brown, thin and projecting.

All his features, particularly his mouth and nose, fine, sharp,

J “A Diary of St. Helena,” by Lady Malcolm, p. 97.
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defined, and cxprc&swc bejond dc^nplion, cxprc^nc of

what ? Not of anjtlnng/w/ as Che prints expressed him, still

less of an)lhin(; mhf-ant, nor has he anjthing of that c)c

whose bend doth awe the world The true expression of his

countenance is a pleasing mchnchol), which, wheneser he
speaVs, relaxes into the most agreeable and gracious smile >ou

can conceive To this )OU must add the appearance of deep

and intense thought, but abo\c all Iht predominating txpres

Sion a look of calm and tranquil resolution and intrcpidil)

which nothing human could discompose. His address is the

finest I lu\c c\cr seen, and said b> those who have iraacllcd

to cxcccti not only eserj Pnnccand I’otcntatcnowin Uing, but

catn all those whose memory has come down to us He has

more unaffected dignit) than 1 could conceive in man His
address is the gentlest and most prepossessing >ou can con*

ccnc, which is seconded b) the greatest fund of Icvrfcconvcrsa

lion that I suppose an) person ever possessed He speaks

dchlicratcl), but very flucnll), with particular emphasis, and m
a rather low tone of voice. WTiilc he speaks, his features arc

still more expressive than his words."*

In contrast with this mtclicctua) power and becoming
simplicity of attire, how stupid and tawdry were the
bevies of soulless women and the dumb groups of Inlf

timed soldiers I How vapid also the rules of* etiquette

ami precedence which starched the men and agitated the
minds of their consorts] Vet, while soiringabovcthcse
rules With cas) gnee, the Tirst Consul imposcti them
npull) on the crowd of eager courtiers On these burn*
mg questions he gcncnllj took the advice of M dc
Ivtlmusat,whose tact and acquaintance w ilh Court customs
were now of much service, while the sprightly wilofhis
young wife attracted Josephine, as il has all readers
of her piquant but rather spiteful memoirs In her
Images we catch a glimpse of the life of that singular
Court

, the attempts at aping llie inimitable manners of

* “The Two Ducheiies,® edited by Vere Foster, p 172 Lord
Mx’*neiburyf“I7j4nej,'toL sjr^n Jess fjiooraWe “t\hcn
h IS o*-t of his cemnenous habits, his bngvjigc is oficn coarse
aid siilcar"
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the anckn r/givic

;

the pompous nullity of the second
and third Consuls

;
the tawdry magnificence of the

co.stumcs
;
the studied avoidance of any word that im-

plied even a modicum of learning or a distant acquaint-

ance with politics
;

the nervPus preoccupation about
Napoleon’s moods and whims

;
the graceful manners of

Jo.scphinc that rarely failed to charm away his humours,
except when she herself had been outrageously slighted

for some passing favourite
;
above all, the leaden dullness

of conversation, which drew' from Chaptal the confession

that life there was the life of a galley slave. And if we
seek for the hidden reason why a ruler eminently en-

dowed with mental force and freshness should have en-

dured so laboured a masquerade, we find it in his

strikingly frank confession to Madame de R^musat:

It isfortunate that the French arc to be ruledthrough their

vanity.
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CHAPTER XIV

TUt If ACE Of AMIENS

The prcMoiis chiplcr dealt m the mam with the

inlcnnl affairs of Trance .and the completion of

Napoleon’s jwttcr it touched on foreign affairs onl) so

far ns to exhibit the clo^ic connection l^twccn the 1 irst

Consuls diplomatic Mclorj over England and his

triumph over the rcpubhc.an constitution m his .adopted

counlr> Put it is time now to review the course of the
negotiations winch lc<l up to the Treat) of Amiens.

In order to realize the .advantages which Trance then
had over 1 ngland, it will be well bncfl) to review the

condition of our land at that time. Our population was
far smaller than that of the Trench Republic. France,

willi her recent acquisitions in Belgium, the Rhineland
bavoy, Nice, and Piedmont, numbcrctl ncarl) 40000000
mhabilant-s but the census returns of Great Britain for

iboi showed onl) a total of 10942,000 souls, while the
numbers for Ireland, arguing from the rather unlrust*

worth) return of 1813, ma) be reckoned at about six

and a half millions. The prodigious growth of the

1 nglish s|)eaking people had not as )ct full) com-
mencctl either m the motherland, the United States, or
in the small and struggling settlements of Canada and
AustrvUv lU future cxjvawsvow v.xs to be assured b>
industrial and social causes, and b) the events con-
sidered in this and in subsequent chapters. It was a
small people that had for several months faced witli

undaunted front the gigantic power of Bonaparte and
that of the Armed Neutrals.

This population of less than \$p00pco souls, of which

\
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nearly one-thi'rd openly resented the Act of Union
recently imposed on Ireland, was burdened by a National
Debt which amounted to £S 37 ,000,000, and entailed a
yearly charge of more than ;^20,ooo,ooo sterling. In
the years of war with revolutionary France the annual
expenditure had risen from ;^i9,859,ooo (for 1792) to
the total of .^61,329,000, which necessitated an income
tax of 10 per cent, on all incomes of ;^200 and
upwards. Yet, despite party feuds, the nation was
never stronger, and its fleets had never won more bril-

liant and solid triumphs. The chief naval historian of
France admits that we had captured no fewer than

50 ships of the line, and had lost to our enemies only
five, thereby raising the strength of our fighting line to

189, while that of France had sunk to 47.' The prowess
of Sir Arthur Wellesley was also beginning to revive in

India the ancient lustre of the British arms
;
but the

events of 1802-3 were to show that our industrial

enterprise, and the exploits of our sailors and coldiers,

were by themselves of little avail when matched in a

diplomatic contest against the vast resources of France

and the embodied might of a Napoleon.

Men and institutions were everywhere receiving the

imprint of his will. France was as wax under his genius.

The sovereigns of Spain, Italy, and Germany obeyed his

Jzat. Even the stubborn Dutch bent before him. On
the plea of defeating Orange intrigues, he imposed a new

constitution on the Batavian Republic whose independ-

ence he had agreed to respect. Its Directory was now

replaced by a Regency which relieved the deputies of

the people of all responsibility. A plebiscite^ showed

$2,000 votes against, and 16,000 for, the new regime; but,

as 350,000 had not voted, their silence was taken for

consent, and Bonaparte’s will became law (September,

1801).

We are now in a position to appreciate the position of

France and Great Britain. Before the signature of the

preliminaries of peace at London on October ist, 1801,

’ Jurien de la Gravi^re, “ Guerres Maritimes,” vol. ii., chap. vii.
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our Goxcmment had gucn up its claims to the Cape,

Malta, Tobago, Martinique, Lsscquibo, Dcmcnira, Hcr-

bicc, and Cura^oa, retaining of its conquests onl)

Tnnidad and Ccjlon

A belated attempt had, indeed, been made to retain

Tobago The Premier and the Foreign Secretarj, Lord
Haukesbur), were led b> the French political agent in

Ixindon, M Otto, to bclic\c that, m the ensuing ncgotia

tions at Amiens, c\ef> facilit) uould be guen b> the

I rcnch Goaernment towards its retrocession to us, and
that this act would Ixi regarded as the means of in

dcmnifying Great Britain for the hca\> expense of sup
porting man) thousands of French and Dutch prisoners

T!\c Cabinet, rci>ing on this promise as binding between
honourable men, thereupon cndcai cured to obtain the

assent of George III to the preliminaries m their

ultimate form and onl> the prospect of regaining

Tobago b> this compromise induced the King to guc it

NMicn It was too late, King and Ministers realized their

inulakc m rcl)ing on \erbal promises and m failing to

procure a wntten statement*

The abandonment b> Ministers of their former claim
to Malta IS cquall) strange. Nelson, though he held
Malta to be useless as a base for the Bntish fleet

watching Toulon, made the memorable statement “ I

consider Malta as a most important outwork to India."

Bui a despatch from St Petersburg stating that the
new Czar had concluded a formal treat) of alliance with
the Order of St John «^ttlcd m Russia, ma) ha\c con«
\inccd Addington and his collc4agucs that it would be
iKrttcr to forego all claim to Malta in order to cement
llie ncul) won fnendship of Russia. \Vhate\cr ma)
have been tbeic motuc, UuUsb Mwwsters cowsewtcii to
cctlc the island to the Knights of St John under the
protection of some third Power

Tlic prehmunrics of |>c.acca\cre further remarkable for

* Thtac fact* n-trc fully acknowlriiycd later b) Otto »ee hi$
lieipa’ch d January 6th, i8o% lo TalleSTand publufced by liu
C-atve >n bu * N^*.ocution$ trliuTci an Tra t# d Anlen “ vol u
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three strange omissions. They did not provide for the
renewal of previous treaties of peace between the late
combatants. War is held to break all previous treaties;
and by failing to require the renewal of the treaties of

1 763? 3.nd 1783, it was now open to Spain and
France to cement, albeit in a new form, that Family
Compact which it had long been the aim of British
diplomacy to dissolve : the failure to renew those earlier

treaties rendered it possible for the Court of Madrid to
alienate any of its colonies to France, as at that very
time was being arranged with respect to Louisiana.
The second omission was equally remarkable. No

mention was made of any renewal of commercial inter-

course between England and France. Doubtless a com-
plete settlement of this question would have been difficult.

British merchants would have looked for a renewal of

that enlightened treaty of commerce of 1786-7, which
had aroused the bitter opposition of French manu-
facturers. But the question might have been broached

at London, and its omission from the preliminaries served

as a reason for shelving it in the definitive treaty—a piece

of folly which at once provoked the severest censure from

British manufacturers, who thereby lost the markets of

France, and her subject States, Holland, Spain, Switzer-

land, Genoa, and Etruria.

And, finally, the terms of peace provided no compensa-

tion either for the French royal House or for the dis-

possessed House of Orange. Here again, it would have

been very difficult to find a recompense such as the

Bourbons could with dignity have accepted; and the

suggestion made by one of the royalist exiles to Lord

Hawkesbury, that Great Britain should seize Crete and

hand it over to them, will show how desperate was their

case.^ Nevertheless, some effort should have been made

by a Government which had so often proclaimed its

championship of the legitimist cause. Stilly more glaring

was the omission of any stipulation for an indemnity for

‘ “ F. O,,” France, No. 59. The memoir is dated October 19th,

1801.
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the House of Orange, now exiled from the Bati\ian

Republic. That claim* though urged at the outset,

found no phcc in the prchmmancs ,
and the mingled

surprise and contempt felt in the sahns of Pans at the

conduct of the British Government is shown in a semi-

ofTicial report sent thence b> one of its secret agents

* 1 cannot get it into mi hc,ad tlut the British Ministr) has

acted in goo<i faith in suuscnbtng to prclimmancs of peace,

winch considering the respccliic position of the parties, would

be harmful to the English people. People arc persuaded

in France Out the moderation of England is onlj a snare put

in Bonaparte's w-a), and it is mainl> m order to dispel it that

our journals haic recciicd the order to male much of the

adianlagcs which must accrue to England from the conquests

retained bj her, but the journalists base connneed nobodj,
and It IS said opcnl) that if our Puropcan conquests are con
solidated b) a general peace, France will, wiihm ten )cars,

iub)upti. all Europe, Great Bntain included, despite all her

nst dominions in India. Onlj wiihm the last few da)5 ha>c
people here bclicicd in the sinccnt) of the English prchmin
anes of Jicacc, and the) sa) cacrj'whcrt that, after having glon
ouil) sailed past the rods that Bonaparte s cunning had placed

in Its trad, the Bnlish Mmistr) has complclcl) foundered at

the mouth of the harbour People blame the whole structure

of the puce as bctrajing nurfcs of feebleness m all tliat con
cerns the dignit) and the interests of the King , and we
cannot cacust its neglect of the ro^-ahsts, whose micrests are

cnnrel) set aside in the prelimirunes. Men are cspccull)
astonished at Enghnd s retrocession of Martinique without a
single stipulation for the colonists there, who are at the mere)
of a goicnimtnt as rapacious as it is fidlc. All the owners of
colonial

j
arc ser) uneas), and do not hide their anno)

ance against England on this score"*

This interesting rcj>ort gives a glimpse into the real

th ni{ ht of Pins such is is rarely afTonJed b> the limed
orvenal Press, As Bomairtc's spies cnibled him to feel

even tlirob of the 1 rench pulse, he must at once have
v^cn how prcit was the prestige which he gamed b)

' " I France No. 59.
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these first diplomatic successes, and how precarious was
the foothold of the English Ministers on the slippery
grade of concession to which they had been lured, Ad-
dington surely should have remembered that only the
strong man can with safety recede at the outset, and that
an act of concession which, coming from a master mind,
is interpreted as one of noble magnanimity, will be scorn-
fully snatched from a nerveless hand as a sign of timorous
complaisance. But the public statements and the secret

avowals of our leaders show that they wished “to try

the experiment of peace,” now that France had returned
to ordinary political conditions and Jacobinism was
curbed by Bonaparte. “Perhaps,” wrote Castlereagh,
“ France, satisfied with her recent acquisitions, will find

her interest in that system of internal improvement
which is necessarily connected with peace.” ^ There is

no reason for doubting the sincerity of this statement.

Our policy was distinctly and continuously complaisant

:

France regained her colonies : she was not required to

withdraw from Switzerland and Holland. Who could

expect, from what was then known of Bonaparte's char-

acter, that a peace so fraught with glory and profit

would not satisfy French honour and his own ambition ?

Peace, then, was an “experiment.” The British

Government wished to see whether France would turn

from revolution and war to agriculture and commerce,

whether her young ruler be satisfied with a position of

grandeur and solid power such as Louis XIV. had rarely

enjoyed. Alas! the failure of the experiment was

patent to all save the blandest optimists long before the

Preliminaries of London took form in the definitive

Treaty of Amiens. Bonaparte’s aim now was to keep

our Government strictly to the provisional terms of

peace which it had imprudently signed. Even before

the negotiations were opened at Amiens, he ordered

Joseph Bonaparte to listen to no proposal concerning

the King of Sardinia and the ex-StadhoIder of Holland,

' Castlereagh, “ Letters and Despatches,” Second Series, vol. i.,

p. 62, and the speeches of Ministers on November 3rd, 1801.
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anti is^crltxl lint the “internal affairs of the BiliMan
Ucpublic, of German), of TIcKcln, and of the Italian

Kepubhes ’ ^\crc ".ibsohilcly alien to the discussions

^^^lh r nphnd’ This implied tint Lngland was to be

shut out from Continental (lolitics, and that Trance was
to rcnulilc the affairs of central and southern Euro|>c

This observance of the letter was, however, less ngid

where I rcnch colonial and maritime interests vt-ere at

slake. Dextrous feelers were put forth scavvards, and it

was only when these were repulsed that the Trench nc-

j;olialors encased themselves in their prehminancs
The task of reducing those articles to a definitive treat)

devolved, on the British side, on the Marquis Com
walhs, a pout), world w-car) old soldier, chicfl) remem-
bered for the surrender which ended the American War
Nevertheless, he Ind cvcr^nvlicrc won respect for his

personal probU) in tlic administration of Indian affairs,

and there must also have been some convincmp qualities

in a |>crsonaht) which drew from Napoleon at St Helena
the remark “ I do not behev c that Comw allis w as a man
of first rate abilities but he had talent, preat probil),

'uncentv ,
and nevarr broke his word . He vvas a man

of honour—a true Englishman”
Apamst Lord Comv'alhs, and his far abler secretar),

Mr MciT),vi-crc pitted Jo'^eph Bonaparte and his see

rclanc< The abilities of the chicst of the Bonapartes

have Ixxn much underrated Though he lacked the

nnsicrful force and wide povi-erj» of his second brother,

vet at Liincvillc Joseph proved himself to be an able

diplomat!'! and later on in lui tenure of power at

Naples and Madnd he dtspla)ed no small administrative

{ ifiv Moreover, his tact and kindliness kindled in all

who knew bun a warmth of fnendship such as Napoleon's
'•rmcr qualities rarcl) inspired The one was lovetl as
a man f *r the oilier, even his earlier acquaintances felt

admiration and devotion, but alwa)'s mingled wath a
certain fear of the dcmi-pod that would at times blaze

fortlv. This was the dread personaht) that urged
TallcvTand and Joseph Bonap.arte to their utmost cn

t /
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deavours and steeled them against any untoward com-
plaisance at Amiens.
The selection of so honourable a man as Cornwallis

afforded no slight guarantee for the sincerity of our
Government, and its sincerity will stand the test of a
perusal of its despatches.- Having examined all those
that deal with these negbtiations, the present writer can
affirm that the official instructions were in no respect
modified by the secret injunctions; these referred merely
to such delicate and personal topics as the evacuation of
Hanover by Prussian troops and the indemnities to be
sought for the House of Orange and the House of
Savoy. The circumstances of these two dispossessed

dynasties were explained so as to show that the former
Dutch Stadholder had a very strong claim on us, as well

as on France and the Batavian Republic
;

while the

championship of the House of Savoy by the Czar ren-

dered the claims of that ancient family on the inter-

vention of George III. less direct and personal than

those of the Prince of Orange. Indeed, England would

have insisted on the insertion of a clause to this effect in

the preliminaries had not other arrangements been on

foot at Berlin which promised to yield due compensation

to this unfortunate prince. Doubtless the motives of the

British Ministers were good, but their failure to insert

such a clause fatally prejudiced their case all through

the negotiations at Amiens.
The British official declaration respecting Malta was

clear and practical. The island was to be restored to

the Knights of the Order of St. John and placed under

the protection of a third Power other than France and

England. But the reconstitution of the Order was no

less difficult than the choice of a strong and disinterested

protecting Power. Lord Hawkesbury proposed that

Russia be the guaranteeing Power. No proposal could

have been more reasonable. The claims of the Czar to

the protectorate of the Order had been so recently

asserted by a treaty with the knights that no other

conclusion seemed feasible. And, in order to assuage
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the grievances of the islanders and strengthen the rule

of the knights, the British Ministry desired that the

natives of Malta should gam a foothold in the new con-

stitution The lack of civil and political rights had con-

tributed so materially to the overthrow of the Order that

no reconstruction of that shattered body could be deemed
intelligent, or even honest, which did not cement its

interests with those of the native Maltese. The First

Consul, however, at once demurred to both these pro-

posals In the course of a long interview with Cornwallis

at Pans,’ he adverted to the danger of bringing Russia’s

maritime pressure to bear on Mediterranean questions,

especially as her sovereigns “had of late shown them-
selves to be such unsteady politicians ” This of course

referred to the English proclivities of Alexander I ,
and

It IS clear that Bonaparte’s annoyance with Alexander
was the first unsettling influence which prevented the

solution of the Maltese question The First Consul also

admitted to Cornwallis that the King of Naples, despite

his ancient claims of suzerainty over Malta, could not
be considered a satisfactory guarantor, as between two
Great Powers, and he then proposed that the tangle

should be cut by blowing up the fortifications of Valetta

The mere suggestion of such an act afTords eloquent

proof of the difhcultics besetting the whole question

To destroy works of vast extent, which were the bul

wark of Christendom against the Barbary pirates would
practically have involvw the handing over of Valetta to

those pests of the Mediterranean , and from Malta as a
new base of operations they could have spread devasta-

tion along the coasts of Sicily and Ital> This was the
objection which Cornwallis at once offered to an other

' Cornwallis, “ Correspondener,” \ol iii
,
despatch of December

3nl, iSoi The feelings of the natne Maltese were strongly for

nnncxation to Britain, tnd against the return of the Order at all

They sent a deputation to London (Februarj, 1803) which was
shabbily treatea b> our Goicmment so as to a^old offending
Bonaparte. (See “ CorrespondenceofW A. Miles,”voL ii

, pp 333
who drew up ihtir mtmonal

)
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wise specious proposal : he had recently received papers
from Major-General Pigot at Malta, in which the same
solution of the question was examined in detail. The
]3ritish officer pointed out that the complete dismantling
of the fortifications would expose the island, and there-
fore the coasts of Italy, to the rovers

;
yet he suggested

a partial demolition, which seems to prove that the British
officers in command at Malta did not contemplate the
retention of the island and the infraction of the peace.
Our Government, however, disapproved of the destruc-

tion of the fortifications of Valetta as wounding the
susceptibilities of the Czar, and as in no wise rendering
impossible the seizure of the island and the reconstruction
of those works by some future invader. In fact, as the

British Ministry now aimed above all at maintaining good
relations with the Czar, Bonaparte’s proposal could only be
regarded as an ingenious device for sundering the Anglo-
Russian understanding. The French Minister at St.

Petersburg was doing his utmost to prevent the rapproche-

ment of the Czar to the Court of St James, and was striving

to revive the moribund league of the Armed Neutrals.

That last offer had “ been rejected in the most peremptory

manner and in terms almost bordering upon derision.” -

Still there was reason to believe that the former Anglo-

Russian disputes about Malta might be so far renewed as

to bring Bonaparte and Alexander to an understanding.

The sentimental Liberalism of the young Czar predis-

posed him towards a French alliance, and his whole dis-

position inclined him towards the brilliant opportunism of

Paris rather than the frigid legitimacy of the Court of St.

James. The Maltese affair and the possibility of re-

opening the Eastern Question were the two sources of

hope to the promoters of a Franco-Russian alliance
;

for

both these questions appealed to the chivalrous love of

adventure and to the calculating ambition so curiously

blent in Alexander’s nature. Such, then, was the motive

which doubtless prompted Bonaparte’s proposal concern-

ing Valetta
;
such also were the reasons which certainly

dictated its rejection by Great Britain.
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In his interview with the First Consul at Paris, and in

the subsequent negotiations at Amiens with Joseph

Bonaparte, the question of Tobago and England’s money
claim for the support of French prisoners was found to

be no less thorny than that of Malta. The Bonapartes

firmly rejected the proposal for the retention of Tobago
by England in lieu of her pecuniary demand. A Govern-

ment which neglected to procure the insertion of its claim

to Tobago among the Preliminaries of London could cer-

tainly not hope to regain that island in exchange for

a concession to France that was in any degree disputable.

But the two Bonapartes and Talleyrand now took their

stand solely on the preliminaries, and politely waved on
one side the earlier promises of M. Otto as unauthorized

and invalid. They also closely scrutinized the British

claim to an indemnity for the support of French prisoners.

Though theoretically correct, it was open to an objection,

which was urged by Bonaparte and Talleyrand with suave

yet incisive irony. They suggested that the claim must
be considered in relation to a counter-claim, soon to be
sent from Paris, for the maintenance of all prisoners taken
by the French from the various forces subsidized by Great
Britain, a charge which “would probably not leave a
balance so much in favour of His [Britannic] Majesty as

Ilis Government may have looked fonvard to.” This
retort was not so terrible as it appeared ; for most of the
papers necessary for the making up of the French counter-

claim had been lost or destroyed during the Revolution.

Yet the threat told with full effect on Cornwallis, wiio

thereafter referred to the British claim as a “ hopeless
debt.” ‘ The officials ofDowning Street drew a distinction

between prisoners from armies merely subsidized by us
and those taken from foreign forces actually under our
control

;
but it is clear that Cornwallis ceased to press

the claim. In fact, the British case was mismanaged
from beginning to end : the accounts for the maintenance
of French and Dutch prisoners were, in the first instance,

wrongly drawn up
;
and there seems to have been little

* Cornwallis’s despatches ofJanuary loth and 23rd, 1802.
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or no notion of tlie seriousness of tlie counter-claim, which
came witliall tlic effect of a volley from a masked battery,
destructive alike to our diplomatic reputation and to our
hope of retaining Tobago.

It is impossible to refer here to all the topics discussed
at Amiens. The determination of the French Govern-
ment to adopt a forward colonial and oceanic policy is

clearly .seen in its proposals made at the close of the year
iSor. They were: (i) the abolition of salutes to the
Ikitish Hag on the high seas

; (2) an absolute ownership'
of the eastern and western coasts of Newfoundland in

return for a proposed cession of the isles of St. Pierre

and Miquelon to us—which w'ould have practically ceded
to France in full scn'creignty all the best fishing coasts of

that land, with every prospect of settling the interior, in

exchange for two islets devastated by war and then in

British hands
; (3) the right of the French to a share in

the whale fusherj' in those seas
; (4) the establishment

of a French fishing station in the Falkland Isles
;
and

(5) the extension of the French districts around the

towns of Yanaon and Mah6 in India.’ To all these de-

mands Lord Cornwallis opposed an unbending opposition.

Weak as our policy had been on otlier affairs, it was firm

as a rock on all maritime and Indian questions. In fact,

the events to be described in the next chapter, which led

to the consolidation of British power in Hindostan, would

in all probability never have occurred but for the appre-

hensions excited by these French demands
;
and our

masterful proconsul in Bengal, the Marquis^ Wellesley,

could not have pursued his daring and expensive schemes

of conquest, annexation, and forced alliances, had not the

schemes of the First Consul played into the hands of the

soldiers at Calcutta and weakened the protests of the

dividend-hunters of Leadenhall Street.

The persistence of French demands for an increase

of influence in Newfoundland and the West and East

Indies, the vastness of her expedition to Saint Domingo

' Project of a treaty forwarded by Cornwallis to London on

December 27tli, iSoi, in the Public Record Office, No. 615.
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and the thinly-veiled designs of her Australian expedi-

tion (which we shall notice in the next chapter), all

ser\'ed to awaken the suspicions of the British Govern-

ment. The negotiations consequently progressed but

slowly. From the outset they were clogged by the sus-

picion of bad faith. Spain and Holland, smarting under

the conditions of a peace which gave to France all the

glory and to her allies all the loss, delayed sending their

respective envoys to the conferences at Amiens, and
finally avowed their determination to resist the surrender

of Trinidad and Ceylon. In fact, pressure had to be
exerted from Paris and London before they yielded to

the inevitable. This difficulty was only one of several

:

there then remained the questions whether Portugal

and Turkey should be admitted to share in the treaty,

as England demanded
; or whether they should sign a

separate peace with France. The First Consul strenu-

ously insisted on the exclusion of those States, though
their interests were vitally affected by the present nego-
tiations. He saw that a separate treaty with the Sublime
Porte would enable him, not only to extract valuable

trading concessions in the Black Sea trade, but also to

cement a good understanding with Russia on the Eastern
Question,whichwasnowbeingadroitlyrcopenedbyFrench
diplomacy. Against the exclusion of Turkey from the

negotiations at Amiens, Great Britain firmly but vainly
protested. In fact, Talleyrand had bound the Porte to

a separate agreement which promised everything for

France and nothing for Turkey, and seemed to doom
the Sublime Porte to certain humiliation and probable
partition.*

Then there were the vexed questions of the indemni-
ties claimed by George III. for the Houses of Orange
and of Savoy. In his interview with Cornwallis, Bona-
parte had effusively promised to do his utmost for the

‘ See ihe “Paget Papers," vot iL France gained the right of
admission to the Black Sea; the despatches of Mr. Merry from
Paris in May, 1802, show that Frants and Russia were planning
schemes of partition of Turkey. ("F. 0.,* France, No. 62.)
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cx-Stadholder, though he refused to consider the case of
tlie King of Sardinia, who, he averred, had offended him
by appealing to the Czar. The territorial interests of
J'rance in Italy doubtless offered a more potent argu-
ment to the First Consul: after practically annexing
Piedmont and dominating the peninsula, he could ill

brook the presence on the mainland of a king whom
he had already sacrificed to his' astute and masterful
policy. Tlic case of the Prince of Orange was different.

He was a victim to the triumph of French and demo-
cratic influence in tlic Dutch Netherlands. George III.

felt a deep interest in this unfortunate prince and made
a strong appeal to the better instincts of Bonaparte on
his behalf. Indeed, it is probable that England had ac-

quiesced in the consolidation of French influence at the

Hague, in the hope that her complaisance would lead

the First Consul to assure him some position worthy of

so ancient a House. But though Cornwallis pressed the

Batavian Republic on behalf of its exiled chief, yet the

question was finally adjourned by the XVIIIth clause of

the definitive Treaty of Amiens
;
and the scion of that

famous House had to take his share in the forthcoming

scramble for the clerical domains of Germany.*

For the still more difficult cause of the House of Savoy
the British Government made honest but unavailing

efforts, firmly refusing to recognize the newest creations

of Bonaparte in Italy, namely, the Kingdom of Etruria

and the Ligurian Republic, until he indemnified the

House of Savoy. Our recognition was withheld for the

reasons that prompt every bargainer to refuse satisfaction

to his antagonist until an equal concession is accorded.

This game was played by both Powers at Amiens, and

with little other result than mutual exasperation. Yet

’ The despatches of March 14th and 22nd, 1S02, show how
strong’ was the repugnance of our Government to this shabby

treatment of the Prince of Orange ; and it is clear that Corawallis

exceeded his instructions in signing peace on those terms. (See

Garden, vol. vii., p. 142.) By a secret treaty with Prussia (May,

1802), France procured Fulda for the House of Orange.
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here, too, the balance of gam naturall) accrued to Bona-

parte
,
for he required the Bntish Ministry to recognize

existing facts in Etrurn and Liguria, while Cornwallis

had to champion the cause of exiles and of an order that

seemed for ever to have vanished To pit the non ex
istcnt against the actual was a task far above the powers

of British statesmanship, yet that was to be its task for

the next decade, while the forces of the living present

were to be v\ielded by its mighty antagonist Herein

lay the secret of Bntish failures and of Napoleon’s extra

ordinary triumphs
Leaving, for a space, the negotiations at Amiens, we

turn to consider the events which transpired at Ljons in

the early w eeks of 1802, events which influenced not only

the future of Italy, but the fortunes of Bonaparte
It will be remembered that, after the French victories

of Marengo and Hohenlinden, Austna agreed to terms
of peace whereby the Cisalpine Ligurian, Helvetic, and
Batavian Republics were formally recognized by her,

though a clause expressl) stipulated that they were to

be independent of France. A vain hope* They con-

tinued to be under French tutelage and their strong-

holds m the possession of French troops

It now remained to legalize French supremacy m the
Cisalpine Republic, which comprised the land between
the 1 icino and the Adige, and the Alps and the Rubicon
The new State receiv cd a prov isional form of government
after Marengo, a small council being appoint^ to super-
vise civil affairs at the capital, Milan With it and with
Marcscalchi,the Cisalpine envoj at Pans, Bonaparte had
concerted a constitution, or rather he had used these
men as a convenient screen to hide its purely personal
origin Having^forform’ssakc,consulted the menwhom
he had himself appointed he now suggested that the
chief citizens of that republic should confer with him re

spccting their new institutions His Minister at Milan
thereupon proposed that the> should cross the Alps for
that purpose, assembling not at Pans where their de
|>cndence on the First Consul swill might provoke too
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tion is clearly seen in his correspondence. On the 2nd
and 4th of Pluviose (January 22nd and '24th), he writes
from Lyons :

“All the principal affairs of the Consulta are settled. I
count on being back at Paris in the course of the decade.”

“To-morrow I shall review the troops from Egypt. On the
6th [of Pluviose] all the business of the Consulta will be
finished, and I shall probably set out on my journey on the

The next day, 5th Pluviose, sees the accomplishment of
his desires

:

“To-day I have reviewed the troops on the Place Bellecourj
the sun shone as it does in Floreal. The Consulta has named
a committee of thirty individuals, which has reported to it that,

considering the domestic and foreign affairs of the Cisalpine, it

was indispensable to let me discharge the first magistracy, until

circumstances permit and I judge it suitable to appoint a suc-

cessor.”

These extracts prove that the acts of the Consulta could

be planned beforehand no less precisely than the move-
ments of the soldiery, and that even so complex a matter

as the voting of a constitution and the choice of its chief

had to fall in with the arrangements of this methodizing

genius. Certainly civilization had progressed since the

weary years when the French people groped through

mists, and waded in blood in order to gain a perfect

polity ; that precious boon was now conferred on a

neighbouring people in so sure a way that the plans of

their benefactor could' be infallibly fixed and his return

to Paris calculated to the hour.

The final address uttered by Bonaparte to the Italian

notables is remarkable for the short,. sharp sentences,

which recall the tones of the parade ground. Passing

recent events in rapid review, he said, speaking in his

mother tongue

;

“. . . Every effort had been made to dismember you: the

protection of France won the day
:
you have been recognized
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at liundvillc One fifth larger than before, you are now more
powerful, morcconsolidattd,andha\ewiderhopes Composed
of SIX diircrcnt nations, you will be now united under a con

slilution the best possible for your social and mateml condition

I he selections I hive made for your chief ofiirts ln\ e been

made independently of all idea of party or feeling of locality

As for tint of President, I ln\c found no one among you with

sufficient claims on public opinion, sufficiently free from local

feelings, and who had rendered great enough services to his

country, to intrust it to him Your people has only local

feelings it must now rise to national feelings
”

In accordance with this last grand and prophetic remark,

the name Italian was substituted for that of Cisalpine

and thus, for the first lime since the Middle Ages, there

reappeared on the map of Lurope that name, which was
to evoke the sneers of diplomatists and the most exalted

patriotism of the century* If Bonaparte had done
naught else he would deserve immortal glory for tram
ing tlic divided peoples of the peninsula for a life of

united activity

1 he new constitution was modelled on that of I ranee

,

but the pretence of a democratic suffrage w as abandoned
The right of voting was accorded to three classes, the
great proprietors, the clerics and learned men, and the
merchants These, meeting m their several ‘Electoral

Colleges," V oted for the members of the legislative bodies,
a Tribunal was also charged with the maintenance of the
constitution By these means Bonaparte endeavoured to

fetter the power of the reactionaries no less than the
anti clerical fervour of the Italian Jacobins The blend
ing of the new and the old which then began shows the
hand of the master builder, who neither sweeps away
materials merely because they arc old, nor rejects the
strength that comes from improved methods of con-
struction and, however much wc may question the dis

intcrestcdncss of his motives in this great enterprise,

there can be but one opinion as to the skill of the methods
and the beneficence of the results in Italy

‘

* Roedercr tells us {"CEuvres," v-ol lu, p 4''8) that he had
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The first step in the process of Italian unification had
now been taken at Lyons. A second soon followed.
The affairs of the Ligurian Republic were in some con-
fusion

;
and an address came from Genoa begging that

their differences might be composed by the First Consuf.
The spontaneity of this offer may well be questioned,
seeing that Bonaparte found it desirable, in his letter

of February i8th, 1802, to assure the Ligurian authori-
ties that they need feel no disquietude as to the in-

dependence of their republic. Bonaparte undertook to

alter their constitution and nominate their Doge.
That the news of the events at Lyons excited the

liveliest indignation in London is evident from Hawkes-
bury’s despatch of February 12th, 1802, to Cornwallis

:

“ The proceedings at Lyons have created the greatest alarm

in this country, and there are many persons who were pacifically

disposed, who since this event are desirous of renewing the

war. It is impossible to be surprised at this feeling when we
consider the inordinate ambition, the gross breach of faith, and
the inclination to insult Europe manifested by the First Consul

on this occasion. The Government here are desirous of avoid-

ing to take notice of these proceedings, and are sincerely

desirous to conclude the peace, if it can be obtained on terms

consistent with our honour.”

Why the Government should have lagged behind the

far surer instincts of English public opinion it is difficult

to say. Hawkesbury's despatch of four days later sup-

plies an excuse for his contemptible device of pretending

not to see this glaring violation of the Treaty of Lune-

ville. Referring to the events at Lyons, he writes

:

“Extravagant and unjustifiable as they are in themselves,

[they] must have led us to believe that the First Consul would

dra^vn up two plans of a constitution for the Cisalpine
;
the one

vQj^y short and leaving much to the President, the other precise

and detailed. He told Talleyrand to advise Bonaparte to adopt

the former as it was ‘‘s/wr^ he,was about to add ''clear"

when the diplomatist cut him short with the words, “ Fes : short and

obscure /”
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ha\e been more anxious than ever to have closed his account

with this country."

Doubtless that was the ease, but only on condition that

England remained passive while French domination was
c.xtcnded over all neighbouring lands. If our Ministers

believed that Eonapartc feared the displeasure ofAustria,

they were completely in error. Thanks to the utter

weakness of the European system, and the rivalry of

Austria and Prussia, he was now able to concentrate his

ever-increasing power and prestige on the negotiations

at Amiens, whicli once more claim our attention.

Far from being sated by the prestige gained at Lyons,
he seemed to grow more exacting with victory. More-
over, he had been cut to the quick by some foolish

articles of a French named Peltier, in a paper
published at London : instead of treating them with the
contempt they deserved, he magnified these ravings of

a disappointed exile into an event of high policy, and
fulminated against the Government which allowed them.
In vain did Cornwallis object that the Addington Cabinet
could not venture on the unpopular act of curbing free-

dom of the Press in Great Britain. The First Consul,
>\ho had experienced no such difficulty in P'rance, per-

sisted now, as a year later, in considering every’ uncom-
plimentary reference to himself as an indirect and seml-
ofiicial attack.

To these causes we may attribute the French demands
of February 4th ; contradicting his earlier proposal for

a temporary Neapolitan garrison of Malta, Bonaparte
now absolutely refused either to grant that necessary pro-
tection to the weak Order of St. John, or to join Great
Britain in an equal share of the expenses

—

jC2q,qqo a
year— »•-»-» - • ’ •

.

.tonish-

ment a nearly
led to s • and it

needed an me paiicncc 01 cornu aiiis ana the suavity of
Joseph Bonaparte to smooth away the asperities caused
by Napoleon’s direct intervention. It needs only a
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slight acquaintance With the First Consul’s methods of
thought and expression to recognize in the Protocol of
February 4th the incisive speech of an autocrat con-
fident in his newly-consolidated powers and irritated by
the gibes of Peltier.’

The good sense of the two plenipotentiaries at Amiens
before long effected a reconciliation. Hawkesbury,
writing . frorn Downing Street, warned Cornwallis that
if a rupture were to take place it must not be owing to
‘‘ any impatience on our part and he, in his turn, affably
inquired from Joseph Bonaparte whether he had any
more practicable plan than that of a Neapolitan garrison,

which he had himself proposed. No plan was forthcoming
other than that of a garrison of 1,000 Swiss mercenaries

;

and as this was open to grave objections, the original

proposal was finally restored. On its side, the Court of

St. James still refused to blow up the fortifications at

Valetta
;
and rather than destroy those works, England

had already offered that the independence of Malta
should be guaranteed by the Great Powers—Great

Britain, France, Austria, Russia, Spain, and Prussia:

to this arrangement France soon assented. Later on
we demanded that the Neapolitan garrison should re-

main in Malta for three years after the evacuation of

the island by the British troops
;
whereas France de-

sired to limit the period to one year. To this Corn-

wallis finally assented, with the proviso that, “if the

Order of St. John shall not have raised a sufficient

number of men, the Neapolitan troops shall remain until

they shall be relieved by an adequate force, to be agreed

upon by the guaranteeing Powers.” The question of

the garrison having been arranged, other details gave

less trouble, and the Maltese question was settled in the

thirteen conditions added to Clause X. of the definitive

treaty.

Though this complex question was thus adjusted by

March 17th, other matters delayed a settlement. Hawkes-

^ Napoleon’s letter of February 2nd, 1803, to Joseph Bonaparte;

see too Cornwallis’s memorandum of February i 8 tb.
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bury still demanded a definite indemnity for the Prince

of Orange, but Cornwallis finally assented to Article

XVIII. of the treaty, which vaguely promised “an
adequate compensation ” Com\rallis also persuaded his

chief to waive his claims for the direct participation of

Turkey in the treaty. The British demand for an
indemnity for the expense of supporting French pri-

soners was to be relegated to commissioners—who never

met Indeed, this was the only polite way of escaping

from the untenable position which our Government had
heedlessly taken upon this topic.

It is clear from the concluding despatches of Corn-
wallis that he was wheedled by Joseph Bonaparte into

conceding more than the British Government had em-
powered him to do ; and, though the “ secret and most
confidential'’ despatch of March 22nd cautioned him
against narrowing too much the ground of a rupture, if

a rupture should still occur, yet three days later, and
ajler the receipt of this despatch^ he signed the terms of

peace with Joseph Bonaparte, and two days later with

tlie other signatory Powers* It may w’ell be doubted

whether peace would ever have been signed but for the

skill of Joseph Bonaparte in polite cajolerj' and the

determination of Cornwallis to arrive at an understanding
In any case the final act of signature was distinctly the

act, not of the British Government, but of its plenipo-

' It IS only fair to Cornwallis to quote the letter, marked
“ Pni.'ite," which he receded from Hankesbury at the same time
that he was bidden to stand hrm

.

“Dow'NiNG Street, March zzrd, 1802.

“ I think it right to inform you that I ha\e had a confidential

communication with Olto, who will use his utmost endeavours to

induce his Govcmmcnt to agree to the articles rcspwcting the Pnnee
of Orange and the prisoners m the shape in which thev are now
proposed 1 base Aer>’ little doubt of nis success, and 1 should

\ I '
5 « ;

* • • * .
• p.

exhausted, and Mr. Addington cannot nell make his loan m the
present state of uncertainty."

I. A A
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tentiary. That fact is confirmed by his admission, on
March 28th, that he had yielded where he was ordered
to remain inflexible. At St. Helena, Napoleon i also
averred that after Cornwallis had definitely pledged
himself to sign the treaty as it stood bn the night of
March 24th, he received instructions in a contrary sense
from Downing Street

;
that nevertheless he held himself

bound by his promise and signed the treaty on the
following day, observing that his Government, if dis-

satisfied, might refuse to ratify it, but that, having pledged
his word, he felt bound to abide by it. This story seems
consonant with the whole behaviour . of Cornwallis, .'so

creditable to him as a man, so damaging to him as a

diplomatist. The later events of the negotiation aroused
much annoyance at Downing Street, and the conduct
of Cornwallis met with chilling disapproval.

The First Consul, on the other hand, showed his

appreciation of his brother’s skill with unusual warmth

;

for when they appeared together at the opera in Paris,

he affectionately thrust his elder brother to the front of

the State box to receive the plaudits of the audience at

the advent of a definite peace. That was surely the

purest and noblest joy which the brothers ever tasted.

With what feelings of pride, not unmixed with awe,

must the brothers have surveyed their career. Less than

nine years had elapsed since their family fled from

Corsica, and landed on the coast of Provence, apparently

as bankrupt in their political hopes as in their material

fortunes. Thrice did the fickle goddess cast Napoleon

to the ground in the first two years of his new life, only

that his wondrous gifts and sublime self-confidence might

tower aloft the more conspicuously, bewildering alike the

malcontents of Paris, the generals of the old Empire, the

peoples of the Levant, and the statesmen of Britain. Of

all these triumphs assuredly the last was not the least.

The Peace of Amiens left France the arbitress of

Europe, and, by restoring to her all her lost colonies,

it promised to place her in the van of the oceanic and

colonizing peoples.
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CHAPTER XV

A FRENCH COLONIAL EMPIRE

ST DOMINGO—LOl/ISIANA—INDIA—AUSTRALIA

“ II n'y a nen dans I'hjstoire du monde de comparable aux

forces navales de I'Angletcrrc, iHtcndue et i la richesst dc

son commerce, \ la masse dc ses dettes, de ses defenses, dc
ses mo)cns, et i la fragihtC des bases sur lesquelles repose

Iddificc immense de sa fortune"

—

Baron Malouet, Con
stitmUont htstonquts iur PEmptro de la Mtr

There are abundant reasons for thinking that

Napoleon valued the Peace of Amiens as a neces-

sary preliminary to the restoration of the French Colonial

Empire A comparison of the dates at which he set on
foot his oceanic schemes will show that they nearly all

had their inception in the closing months of i8oi and
in the course of the following year The sole important
exceptions were the politico scientific expedition to

Australia, the ostensible purpose of which insured im-
munity from the attacks of English cruisers even in the

} car iSoo, and the plans for securing French supremacy
m Egypt, which had been frustrated in i8oi and were,

to all appearance,abandoned by the First Consul accord-
ing to the provisions of the Treaty of Amiens The
question whether he really relinquished his designs on
1 gy pt IS so intimately' connected w ith the rupture of the

Peace of Amiens that it will be more fitly considered m
the following chapter It may not, however, be out of
place to offer some proofs as to the value which Bona-
parte set on the valley of the Nile and the Isthmus of
Suer. A letter from a spy' at Pans, preserved in the
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archives of our Foreign Office, and dated July loth, i8oi,
contains the following significant statement with refer-
ence to Bonaparte :

“ Egypt, which is considered here as
lost to France, is the only object which interests his
personal ambition and excites his revenge." Even at the
end of his days, he thought longingly of the land of the
Pharaohs. In his first interview with the governor of St.
Helena, the illustrious exile said emphatically: “Egypt
is the most important countiy in the world.” The words
reveal a keen perception of all the influences conducive
to commercial prosperity and imperial greatness. Egypt,
in fact, with the Suez Canal, which his imagination always
pictured as a necessary adjunct, was to be the keystone
of that arch of empire which was to span the oceans and
link the prairies of the far west to the teeming plains of

India and the far Austral Isles.

The motives which impelled Napoleon to the enter-

prises now to be considered were as many-sided as the

maritime ventures themselves. Ultimately, doubtless,

they arose out of a love of vast undertakings that minis-

tered at once to an expanding ambition and to that need

of arduous administrative toils for which his mind ever

craved in the heyday of its activity. And, while satiating

the grinding powers of his otherwise morbidly restless

spirit, these enterprises also fed and soothed those im-

perious, if unconscious, instincts which prompt every able

man of inquiring mind to reclaim all possible domains

from the unknown or the chaotic. As Egypt had, for

the present at least, been reft from his grasp, he turned

naturally to all other lands that could be forced to yield

their secrets to the inquirer, or their comforts to the

benefactors of mankind. Only a dull cynicism can deny

this motive to the man who first unlocked the doors of

Egyptian civilization
;
and it would be equally futile to

deny to him the same beneficent aims with regard to the

settlement of the plains of the Mississippi, and the coasts

of New Holland.

The peculiarities of the condition of France furnished

another powerful impulse towards colonization. In the
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last decade her people had suffered from an excess of

mental activity and nervous excitement From philo

sophical and political speculation they must be brought

back to the practical and prosaic, and what influence

could be so healthy as the turning up of new soil and
other processes that satisfy the primitive instincts?

Some of these, it was true, were being met by the in-

creasing peasant proprietary in France herself But
this internal development, salutary as it was, could not

appease the restless spirits of the towns or the ambition

of the soldiery Foreign adventures and oceanic com-
merce alone could satisfy the Parisians and open up new
careers for the Pnetonan chiefs, whom the First Consul
alone really feared

Nor were these sentiments felt by him alone In a
paper which Talleyrand read to the Institute of France
in July, 1797, that far seeing statesman had dwelt upon
the pacifying influences exerted by foreign commerce
and colonial settlements on a too introspective nation

His words bear witness to the keenness of his insight

into the maladies of his own people and the sources of
social and political strength enjoyed by the United
States, where he had recently sojourned Referring to

Iheir speedy recovery from the tumults of their revolu
tion, he said " The true Lethe after passing through a
revolution is to be found m the opening out to men of
every avenue of hope—Revolutions leave behind them
a general restlessness of mmd, a need of movement”
That need was met in America by man’s warfare against
the forest, the flood, and the prairie. France must there
fore possess colonics as intellectual md political safety
valves

, and in his graceful, airy style he touched on the
advantages offered by Egypt, Ixmisiana, and West
Afnca, both for their intrinsic value and as opening the
door of work and of hope to a brain sick generation

Following up this clue, Bonaparte, at a somewhat
later date, remarked the tendency of the French people,
now that the revolutionary stnfes were past, to settle

down contentedly on their own little plots, and
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ctTiphasized the need of a colonial policy such as would
widen the national life. The remark has been largely
justified by events

;
and doubtless he discerned in the

agrarian reforms of the Revolution an influence un-
favourable to that racial dispersion which, under wise
guidance, builds up an oceanic empire. The grievances
of the aucicn n^gime had helped to scatter on the shores
of the St. Lawrence the seeds of a possible New France.
Primogeniture was ever drivingfrom England her younger
sons to found New Englands and expand the commerce
of the motherland. Let not France now rest at home,
content with her perfect laws and with the conquest of

her “ natural frontiers." Let her rather strive to regain

the first place in colonial activity which the follies ol

Louis XV. and the secular jealousy of Albion had filched

from her. In the effort she would extend the bounds
of civilization, lay the ghost of Jacobinism, satisfy mili-

tary and naval adventures, and unconsciously, revert to

the ideas and governmental methods of the age of le

grand inonarque.

The French possessions beyond the seas had never

shrunk to a smaller area than in the closing years of the

late war with England. The fact was confessed by the

First Consul in his letter of October 7th, 1801, to Decr^,

the Minister for the Navy and the Colonies :
" Our pos-

sessions beyond the sea, which are now in our power,

are limited to Saint Domingo, Guadeloupe, the Isle of

France (Mauritius), the Isle of Bourbon, Senegal, and

Guiana,” After rendering this involuntary homage to

the prowess of the British navy, Bonaparte proceeded to

describe the first measures for the organization of these

colonies: for not until March 25th, 1802, when the de-

finitive treaty of peace was signed, could the others be

regained by France.

First in importance came the re-establishraeht of

French authority in the large and fertile island of Hayti,

or St. Domingo. It needs an effort of the imagination

for the modern reader to realize the immense import-
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ancc of the West Indian islands ht'the beginning of the

century, whose close found them depressed and half

bankrupt. At the earlier date, when the name Aus-
tralia was unknown, and the haif-star\'ed settlement in

and around Sydney represented the sole wealth of that

isle of continent; when the Cape of Good Hope was
looked on only as a port of call ; when the United
States numbered less than five and a half million souls,

and the waters of the Mississippi rolled in unsullied

majesty past a few petty Spanish stations—the planta-

tions of the West Indies seemed the unfailing mine of

colonial industry and commerce. Under ancien

the trade of the French portion of San Domingo
is reported to have represented more than half of her

oceanic commerce. Ilut during the Revolution the

prosperity of that colony reeled under a terrible blow’.

The hasty proclamation of equality betw'cen whites

and blacks by the French revolutionists, and the refusal oi

the planters to recognize that decree as binding, led to a
terrible servile revolt, w'hich desolated the whole of the

colony. Those merciless strifes had, however, somewhat
abated under the organizing power of a man, in whom
the black race seemed to have vindicated its claims to

political capacity. Toussaint TOuverture had come to

the front by sheer sagacity and force of character. By
a deft mixture of force and clemency, he imposed order
on the vapouring crow’ds of negroes: he restored the
French part of the island to comparative order and
prosperity; and with an army of 20,000 men he occu-
pied the Spanish portion. In this, as in other matters,
he appeared to act as the mandatory of France ; but he
looked to the time when France, beset by European
wars, would tacitly acknowledge his independence. In
May, 1801, he made a constitution for the island, and
declared himself governor for lire,w’ith pow’er to appoint
his successor. This mimiciy of the consular office, and
the open \’aunt that he was the "Bonaparte of the An-
tilles,’’ incensed Bonaparte ; and the haste W’ith whid;,
on the day after the Preliminaries of London, he us-
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emphasized the need of a colonial policy such as would
widen the national life. The remark has been largely

justified by events
;
and doubtless he discerned in the

agrarian reforms of the Revolution an influence un-
favourable to that racial dispersion which, under wise

guidance, builds up an oceanic empire. The grievances

of the ancicfi n^gime had helped to scatter on the shores

of the St. Lawrence the seeds of a possible New France.

Primogeniture was ever drivingfrom England her younger
sons to found New Englands and expand the commerce
of the motherland. Let not France now rest at home,
content with her perfect laws and with the conquest of

her “ natural frontiers.” Let her rather strive to regain

the first place in colonial activity which the follies oi

Louis XV. and the secular jealousy of Albion had filched

from her. In the eflbrt she would extend the bounds
of civilization, lay the ghost of Jacobinism, satisfy mili-

tary and naval adventures, and unconsciously revert to

the ideas and governmental methods of the age of le

grand monarqiie.

The French possessions beyond the seas had never

shrunk to a smaller area than in the closing years of the

late war with England. The fact was confessed by the

First Consul in his letter of October 7th, 1801, to Deeres,

the Minister for the Navy and the Colonies :
“ Our pos-

sessions beyond the sea, which are now in our power,

are limited to Saint Domingo, Guadeloupe, the Isle of

France (Mauritius), the Isle of Bourbon, Senegal, and
Guiana.” After rendering this involuntary homage to

the prowess of the British navy, Bonaparte proceeded to

describe the first measures for the organization of these

colonies: for not until March 25th, 1802, when the de-

finitive treaty of peace was signed, could the others be
regained by France.

First in importance came the re-establishment of

French authority in the large and fertile island of Hayti,

or St. Domingo. It needs an effort of the imagination

for the modern reader to realize the immense import-
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'ancc of the West Indian islands at* the beginning of the

century, whose close found them depressed and half

bankrupt. At the earlier date, when ' the name Aus-

tralia was unknown, and the half-starved settlement in

and around Sydney represented the sole wealth of that

isle of continent
;
when the Cape of Good Hope was

looked on only as a port of call
;
when the United

States numbered less than five and a half million souls,

and the waters of the Mississippi rolled in unsullied

majesty past a few petty Spanish stations—the planta-

tions of the West Indies seemed the unfailing mine of

colonial industry and commerce. Under the ancien

rifgiinc, the trade of the French portion of San Domingo
is reported to have represented more than half of her

oceanic commerce. But during the Revolution the

prosperity of that colony reeled under a terrible blow.

The hasty proclamation of equality between whites

and blacks by the French revolutionists, and the refusal of

the planters to recognize that decree as binding, led to a
terrible servile revolt, which desolated the whole of the

colony. Those merciless strifes had, however, somewhat
abated under the organizing power of a man, in whom
the black race seemed to have vindicated its claims to

political capacity. Toussaint I'Ouverture had come to

the front by sheer sagacity and force of character. By
a deft mixture of force and clemency, he imposed order
on the 'Vapouring crowds of negroes: he restored the
French part of the 'island to comparative order and
prosperity ; and with an army of 20,000 men he occu-
pied the Spanish portion. In this, as in other matters,
he appear^ to act as the mandatory of France ; but he
looked to the time when France, beset by European
wars, would tacitly acknowledge his independence. In
May, 1801, he made a constitution for the island, and
declared himself governor for life, with power to appoint
his successor. This mimicry of the consular office, and
the open vaunt that he was the "Bonaparte of the An-
tilles," incensed Bonaparte; and the haste with which,
on the day after the Freliramaries of London, he pre-
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the blacks that the French were about to enslave them
once more, and, raising the spectre of bondage, he
quelled sedition, ravaged the maritime towns, and
awaited the French in the interior, in confident expecta-
tion that yellow fever would winnow their ranks and
reduce them to a level with his own strength.

_

His hopes were ultimately realized, but not until he
himself succumbed to the hardihood of the French
attack. Leclerc’s army swept across the desolated belt

with an ardour that was redoubled by the sight of the
mangled remains* of white people strewn amidst the
negro encampments, and stormed Toussaint’s chief

stronghold at Crete-a-Pierrot. The dictator and his

factious lieutenants thereupon surrendered (May 8th,

1 802), on condition of their official rank being respected

—a stipulation which both sides must have regarded as

unreal and impossible. The French then pressed on to

secure the subjection of the whole island before the

advent of the unhealthy season, which Toussaint eagerly

awaited. It now set in with unusual virulence; and in a

few days the conquerors found their force reduced to

1 2,000 effectives. Suspecting Toussaint’s designs, Leclerc

seized him. He was empowered to do so by Bonaparte’s

orders of March i6th, 1802 :

“ Follow your instructions exactly, and as soon as you have

done with Toussaint, Christopher, Dessalines, and the chief

brigands, and the masses of the blacks are disarmed, send to

the continent all the blacks and the half-castes who have taken

part in the civil troubles.”

Toussaint was hurried off to France, where he died a

year later from the hardships to which he was exposed

at the fort of Joux among the Juras.

Long before the cold of a French winter claimed the

life of Toussaint, his antagonist fell a victim to the

sweltering heats of the tropics. On November 2nd,

1802, Leclerc succumbed to the unhealthy climate and

to his ceaseless anxieties. In the Notes dictated at

St. Helena, Napoleon submitted Leclerc’s memory to
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some strictures for his indiscretion in regard to the pro-

posed restoration of slavery. The ofBcial letters of that

officer expose the injustice of the charge. The facts are

these. After the seeming submission of St. Domingo,
the First Consul caused a decree to be secretly passed

at Paris (May 20th, 1802), which prepared to re-establish

slavery in the West Indies ; but Deeres warned Lcclerc

that it was not for the present to be applied to St.

Domingo unless it seemed to be opportune. Knowing
how fatal any such proclamation would be, Lcclerc sup-

pressed the decree
;
but General Richepanse, who was

now governor of the island of Guadeloupe, not only

issued the decree, but proceeded to enforce it with

rigour. It was this which caused the last and most
desperate revolts of the blacks, fatal alike to French
domination and to Leclerc’s life. His successor, Rocham-
beau, in spite of strong reinforcements of troops from
France and a policy of the utmost rigour, succeeded no
better. In the island of Guadeloupe the rebels openly
defied the authority of France ; and, on the renewal of
war between England and France, the remains of the
expedition were for the most part constrained to sur-

render to the British flag or to the insui^ent blacks.

The island recovered its so-called Independence; and
the sole result of Napoleon’s efforts in this sphere was
the loss of more than twenty generals and some 30,000
troops.

The assertion has been repeatedly made that the First
Consul told off for this service the troops of the Army
of the Rhine, with the aim of exposing to the risks of
tropical life the most republican part of the French
forces. That these furnished a large part of the ex*-

peditionary force cannot be denied ; but if his design
was to rid himself of poVitical foes, it is difficult to see
why he should not have selected Moreau, Massdna, or
Augereau, rather than Lcclera The fact that his
brother-in-law was accompanied by his wife, Pauline
Bonaparte, for whom venomous tongues asserted that
Napoleon cherished a more than brotherly affection,
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will suffice to refute the slander. Finally, it may be
remarked that Bonaparte had not hesitated to subject
the choicest part of his Army of Italy and his own
special friends to similiar risks in Egypt and Syria. He
never hesitated to sacrifice thousands of lives when a great
object was at stake

;
and the restoration of the French

West Indian Colonies might well seem worth an army,
especially as St. Domingo was not only of immense
instrinsic value to France in days when beetroot sugar
was unknown, but was of strategic importance as a base
of operations for the vast colonial empire which the

First Consul proposed to rebuild in the basin of the

Mississippi.

The history of the French possessions on the North

American continent could scarcely be recalled by ardent

patriots without pangs of remorse. The name Louisi-

ana, applied to a vast territory stretching up the banks

of the Mississippi and the Missouri, recalled the

glorious days of Louis XIV., when the French flag was

borne by stout voyageurs up the foaming rivers of

Canada and the placid reaches of the father of rivers.

It had been the ambition of Montcalm to connect the

French stations on Lake Erie with the forts of Louisiana

;

but that warrior-statesman in the West, as his kindred

spirit, Dupleix, in the East, had fallen on the evil days

of Louis XV., when valour and merit in the French

colonies were sacrificed to the pleasures and parask(^ of

Versailles, The natural result followed. Louisiana

was yielded up to Spain in 1763, in order to reconcile

the Court of Madrid to cessions required by that same

Peace of Paris. Twenty years later Spain recovered

from England the provinces of eastern and western

Florida
;
and thus, at the dawn of the nineteenth cen-

tury, the red and yellow flag waved over all the lands

between California, New Orleans, and the southern tip

of Florida.'

* For these and the following negotiations see Laden Bonaparte's

“ Mdmoires,” vol. ii., and Garden’s “Traites do Paix,” vol. in., ch.
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Many efforts were made by France to regain her old

Mississippi province, and in 1795, at the break up of

the First Coalition, the victorious Republic pressed Spain

to yield up this territory, where the settlers were still

French at heart Doubtless the weak King of Spam
would have yielded

,
but his chief Minister, Godoy, clung

tenaciously to Louisiana, and consented to cede only

the Spanish part of St Domingo—a diplomatic success

which helped to earn him the title of the Prince of the

Peace So matters remained until Talleyrand, as Foreign

Minister, sought to gam Louisiana from Spam before it

slipped into the horny fists of the Anglo Saxons
That there was every prospect of this last event tvas the

conviction not only of the politicians at Washington, but
also of e\ ery iron-worker on the Ohio and of every planter

on the Tennessee Those young but growing settlements

chafed against the restraints imposed by Spam on the

river trade of the lower Mississippi—the sole means
available for their exports in times when the Alleghanies

were crossed by only two tracks worthy the name of

roads In 1795 they gained free egress to the Gulf of
Mexico and the right of bonding their merchandise in

a special warehouse at New Orleans Thereafter the
United States calmly awaited the time when racial

vigour and the exigencies of commerce should > leld to
them the possession of the western prairies and the
little townships of Arkansas and New Orleans They
reckoned w ithout taking count of the eager longing of the
French for their former colony and the determination of
Napoleon to give effect to this honourable sentiment

In Julj, 1800, when his negotiations with the United

xxxw The Hon H Taylor, m "The North American Re\new” of
h.o\ember, 1898, has computed lhat the New World was thus
dinded in 1801

Spam
Great Britain
Portugal
United States
Russu
France

7,038 000 square mi
3719000
3 *09,000

827 000

577,000
39000
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States were in good train, the First Consul sent, to
Madrid instructions empowering the French Minister
there to arrange a treaty whereby ' France should re-
ceive Louisiana in return for the cession of Tuscany to
the heir of the Duke of Parma. This young man had
married the daughter of Charles IV. of Spain

; and, for
the aggrandizement of his son-in-law, that roi faineant,
was ready, nay eager, to bargain away a quarter of a,

continent
; and he did so by a secret convention signed

at St. Ildefonso on October yth, 1800. •
,

But though Charles rejoiced over this exchange,
Godoy, who was gifted with some insight into the
future, was determined to frustrate it. Various events
occurred which enabled this wily . Minister, first to delay,

and then almost to prevent, the odious surrender.

Chief among these was the certainty that the transfer

from weak hands to strong hands would be passionately

resented by the United States; and until peace with

England was fully assured, and the power .of Toussaint

broken, it would be folly for the First Consul to risk a

conflict with the United States. That they would fight

rather than see the western prairies pass into the First

Consul’s hands was abundantly manifest. It is proved

by many patriotic pamphlets. The most important of

these—“ An Address to the Government of the United

States on the Cession of Louisiana to the French,” pub-

lished at Philadelphia in 1802—quoted largely, from a

French brochure by a French Councillor of State. The
French writer had stated that along the Mississippi his

countrymen would find boundless fertile prairies, and as

for the opposition of the United States—“ a nation of

pedlars and shopkeepers "—that could be crushed by a

French alliance with the Indian tribes. The American

writer thereupon passionately called on his fellow-citizens

to prevent this transfer :
" France is to be dreaded only,

or chiefly, on the Mississippi. The Government must

take Louisiana before it passes into her hands. The

iron is now hot : command us to rise as one man and

strike.” -These and other like protests at last stirred
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the placid Government at Washington ,
and it bade the

Amencan Minister at Pans to make Urgent remon-

strances, the sole effect of which was to draw from

Talleyrand the bland assurance that the transfer had

not b^n seriously contemplated *

By the month of June, 1802, all circumstances seemed
to smile on Napoleon’s enterprise England had ratified

the Peace of Amiens, Toussaint had delivered himself

up to Leclerc France had her troops strongly posted

in Tuscany and Parma, and could, if necessary, forcibly

end the remaining scruples felt at Madrid
,
while the

United States, with a feeble army and a rotting navy,

were controlled by the most peaceable and Franco-phil

of their presidents, Thomas Jefferson The First Consul
accordingly ordered an exp^ition to be prepared, as if

for the reinforcement of Leclerc in St Domingo, though
it was really destined for New Orleans

,
and he in-

structed Talleyrand to soothe or coerce the Court of

Madrid into the final act of transfer The offer was
therefore made by the latter (June 19th) m the name of
the First Consul that tn no case would Louisiana ever be

alienated to a Third Power When further delays

supervened, Bonaparte, true to his policy of continually

raising his demands, required that Eastern and Western
Florida should also be ceded to him by Spain, on con
dition that the >oung King of Etruria (for so Tuscany
was now to be styled) should regain his father’s duchy
of Parma *

A word of explanation must here find place as to this

singular proposal Parma had long been under French
control

,
and, m March, 1801, by the secret Treaty of

Madrid, the ruler of that duchy, whose death seemed
imnwwewt, v,as to resign h\s claims thereto, provided
that his son should gain Etruria—as had been already
proMded for at St lldefonso and Luncville The duke
was, howeicr, allowed to keep his duchy until his death,

‘ “History of the United States, i8oi 1813," by H Adams,
vol 1, p 409

* Napoleon’s letter of November 2nd, 1802
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which occurred on October 9th, 1802; and it is stated
by our envoy in Paris to have been hastened by news
of that odious bargain.' His death now furnished Bona-
parte with a good occasion for seeking to win an
immense area in the New World at the expense of a
small Italian duchy, which his troops could at any time
easily overrun. This consideration seems to have oc-
curred even to Charles IV.

;
he refused to barter the

Floridas against Parma. The re-establishment of his

son-in-law in his paternal domains was doubtless de«

sirablc, but not at the cost of so exacting a heriot as

East and West Florida,

From out this maze of sordid intrigues two or three

facts challenge our attention. Both Bonaparte and
Charles IV. regarded the most fertile waste lands then

calling for the plough as fairly exchanged against half

a million of Tuscans
;
but the former feared the resent-

ment of the United States, and sought to postpone

a rupture until he could coerce them by overwhelming
force. It is equally clear that, had he succeeded in this

enterprise, France might have gained a great colonial

empire in North America protected from St. Domingo
as a naval and military base, while that island would

have doubly prospered from the vast supplies poured

down the Mississippi
;
but this success he would have

bought at the expense of a rapp7'oc}iement between the

United States and their motherland, such as a bitter

destiny was to postpone to the end of the century.

The prospect of an Anglo-American alliance might well

give pause even to Napoleon. Nevertheless, he resolved

to complete this vast enterprise, which, if successful,

would have profoundly affected the New World and the

relative importance of the French and English peoples.

The Spanish officials at New Orleans, in pursuance

of orders from Madrid, now closed the lower Mississippi

to vessels of the United States (October, 1802). At

once a furious outcry arose in the States against an act

which not only violated their treaty rights, but fore-

* Merry’s despatch of October 21st, 1802,
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shadowed the coming grip of the First Consul. For this

outburst he was prepared : General Victor was at Dun-
kirk, with five battalions and sixteen field-pieces, ready

to cross the Atlantic, ostensibly for the relief of Leclerc,

but really in order to take possi^sion of New Orleans.*

But his plan was foiled by the sure instincts of the

American people, by the disasters of the St. Domingo
expedition, and by the restlessness of England under his

various provocations. Jefferson, despite his predilections

for France, was compelled to forbid the occupation of

Louisiana: he accordingly sent Monroe to Paris with in-

structions to effect a compromise, or even to buy outright

the French claims on that land. Various circumstances

favoured this mission. In the first week of the year
1S03 Napoleon receh'cd the news of JLeclerc*s death and
the miserable state of the French in St. Domingo

;
and

as the tidings that he now received from Egypt, Syria,

Corfu, and the East generally, were of the most alluring

kind, he tacitly abandoned his Mississippi enterprise

in favour of the oriental schemes which were closer to his

heart. In that month of January he seems to have
turned his gaze from the western hemisphere towards
Turkey, Egypt, and India. True, he still seemed to be
doing his utmost for the occupation of Louisiana, but
only as a device for sustaining the selling price of the
western prairies.

When the news of this change of policy reached the
cars of Joseph and Lucien Bonaparte, it aroused their

bitterest opposition. Lucien plumed himself on having
struck the bargain with Spain which had secured that
vast province at the expense of an Austrian archduke’s

* The instructions which he sent to Victor supply an interesting
commentarj’ on French colonial policy :

** The system of this, as of
all our other colonies, should l>e lo concentrate its commerce in

the national commerce: it should especially aim at establishing its
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crown
; and Joseph knew only too well that Napoleon

was freeing himself in the West in order to be free to
strike hard in Europe and the East. The imminent
rupture of the Peace of Amiens touched him keenly : for
that peace was his proudest achievement. If colonial
adventures must be sought, let them be sought in the
New World, where Spain and the United States could
offer only a feeble resistance, rather than in Europe and
Asia, where unending war must be the result of an
aggressive policy.

At once the brothers sought an interview with
Napoleon. He chanced to be in his bath, a warm bath
perfumed with scents, where he believed that tired nature
most readily found recovery. He ordered them to be
admitted, and an interesting family discussion was the

result. On his mentioning the proposed sale, Lucien at

once retorted that the Legislature would never consent

to this sacrifice. He there touched the wrong chord in

Napoleon’s nature : had he appealed to the memories of

Ic grand inonarque and of Montcalm, possibly he might
have bent that iron will ; but the mention of the consent

of the French deputies roused the spleen of the autocrat,

who, from amidst the scented water, mockingly bade his

brother go into mourning for the affair, which he, and he

alone, intended to carry out. This gibe led Joseph to

threaten that he would mount the tribune in the

Chambers and head the opposition to this unpatriotic

surrender. Defiance flashed forth once more from the

bath
;
and the First Consul finally ended their bitter

retorts by spasmodically rising as suddenly falling back-

wards, and drenching Joseph to the skin. His peals of

scornful laughter, and the swooning of the valet,
^

who

was not yet fully inured to these family scenes, inter-

rupted the argument of the piece
;
but, when resumed a

little later, d sec, Lucien wound up by declaring that, if

he were not his brother, he would be his enemy. “ My
enemy! That is rather strong,” exclaimed Napoleon.

“You my enemy! I would break you, see, like this

box ”—and he dashed his snuff-box on the carpet. It did
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not break : but the portrait of Josephine was detached

and broken Whereupon Lucien picked up the pieces

and handed them to his brother, remarking: “It is a

pity : meanwhile, until you can break me, it is your wife’s

portrait that you have broken.”'

To Talleyrand, Napoleon was equally unbending:

summoning him on April nth, he said :

“Irresolution and deliberation arc no longer m season I

renounce Louisiana. It is not only New Orleans that I cede

:

It is the whole colony, without reserve, I know the pnee of

what I abandon. I have proved the importance I attach to

this province, since my first diplomatic act with Spam had the

object of recovenng it I renounce it with the greatest regret •

to attempt obstinately to retain it would be folly I direct >ou
to negotmte the affair,”

*

After some haggling with Monroe, the price agreed on
for this territory was 60,000,000 francs, the United States

also covenanting to satisfy the claims which many of

their citizens had on the French treasury For this

paltry sum the United States gained a peaceful title to

the debatable lands west of I^ke Erie and to the vast

tracts west of the Mississippi The First Consul carried

out his threat of denying to the deputies of France any
\oice in this barter The war with England sufficed to

distract their attention
,
and France turned sadly away

from the western prairies, which her hardy sons had first

opened up, to fix her gaze, first on the Orient, and there-
after on European conquests No more was heard of
Louisiana, and few references were permitted to the
disasters m St. Domingo, for Napoleon abhorred an>
mention of a coup vianquS, and strove to banish from the
imagination of France those dreams of a trans-Atlantic
Empire which had drawn him, as they were destined sixty
years later to draw' his nephew, to the \erge of war with

’ Lucten Bonaparte, “Mrfmoires,*’^o! n,ch ix. He describes
Josephine’s alarm at this ill omen at a time when rumours of a
divorce were rife.

* BarW Marbois, “ Hist dc Louisiana," quoted by H Adams,
cp cit^ \oL iL, p 27, Roloflf, “Napoleon’s Colonial Politik”
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the rising republic of the New World. In one respect,
the uncle was more fortunate than the nephew.' In sign-
ing the treaty with the United States, the First Consul
could represent^ his conduct, not as a dexterous retreat
from an impossible situation, but as an act of grace to
the Americans and a blow to England. “ This accession
of territory,” he said, ” strengthens for ever the power of
the United States, and I have just given to England a
maritime rival that sooner or later will humble her
pride.” >

In the East there seemed to be scarcely the same field

for expansion as in the western hemisphere. Yet, as the

Orient had ever fired the imagination of Napoleon, he
was eager to expand the possessions of France in the

Indian Ocean. In October, i8oi, these amounted to the

Lslc of Bourbon and the Isle of France; for the former

French possessions in India, namely, Pondicherry, Mah4
Karikal, Chandernagore, along with their factories at

Yanaon, Surat, and two smaller places, had been seized

by the British, and were not to be given back to France
until six months after the definitive treaty of peace was
signed. From these scanty relics it seemed impossible

to rear a stable fabric: yet the First Consul grappled

with the task. After the cessation of hostilities, he

ordered Admiral Gantheaume with four ships of war to

show the French flag in those seas, and to be ready in

due course to take over the French settlements in India.

Meanwhile he used his utmost endeavours in the negotia-

tions at Amiens to gain an accession of land for Pondi-

cherry, such as would make it a possible base for military

enterprise. Even before those negotiations began he ex-

pressed toLord Cornwallishisdesire for such an extension

;

and when the British plenipotentiary urged the cession of

Tobago to Great Britain, he offered to exchange it for an

’ Garden, “Traites,” vol. viii., ch. xxxiv. See too Roederer,

“ CEuvres,” vol, iii., p. 461, for Napoleon’s expressions after dinner

on January nth, 1803: “Maudit sucre, maudit cafe, maudites

colonies.”
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establishment or territory in India ‘ Herein the First

Consul committed a serious tactical blunder
,
for his in

sistence on this topic and his avowed desire to negotiate

direct with the Nabob undoubtedly aroused the suspicions

of our Government
Still greater must have been their concern when thej

learnt that General Decacn was commissioned to receive

back the French possessions m India, for that general

in 1800 had expressed to Bonaparte his hatred of the

English, and had begged, even if he had to wait ten years,

that he might be sent \\ here he could fight them, especi

ally in India As was his wont, Bonaparte said little at

the time
,
but after testing Decaen’s military capacity,

he called him to his side at midsummer, 1802, and sud
denly asked him if he still thought about India On
receiving an eager affirmative, he said, "Well, you will

go" " In what capacity?” " As captain general go
to the Minister of Marine and of the Colonics and ask
him to communicate to you the documents relating to

this expedition " By such means did Bonaparte secure

devoted servants It is scarcely needful to add that the
choice of such a man only three months after the signa
ture of the Treaty of Amiens proves that the First Consul
only intended to keep that peace as long as his forward
colonial policy rendered it desirable*

Meanwhile our Governor General, Marquis Wellesley,
was displacing an activity which might seem to be die
tated by know ledge of Bonaparte’s designs There was,
indeed, every need of vigour Nowhere had French and
British interests been so constantly m collision as in

India. In 1798 France had intrigued vvith Tippoo Sahib
at Senngapatam, and arranged a treaty for the purpose of
expelling the British nation from India. When m 1799
French hopes were dashed by Arthur Wellesley s capture
of that city and the death of Tippoo, there still remained

‘ Corntt-alhs, " Correspondence,** vol >ii
,
despatch of December

3rd 1801
* See the valuable articles on General Decaens papers in the

" Revue historique *’ of 1879 nod of 1881
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some prospect of overthrowing British supremacy by
uniting the restless Mahratta rulers of the north, and
centre, especially Scindiah and Holkar, in a powerful
confederacy. For some years their armies, numbering
some 60,000 men, had been drilled and equipped by
French adventurers, the ablest and most powerful of
whom was M. Perron. Doubtless it was with the hope
ofgaining their support that the Czar Paul and Bonaparte
had in 1800 formed the project of invading India by way
of Persia. And after the dissipation of that dream, there

still remained the chance of strengthening the Mahratta
princes so as to contest British claims with every hope of

success. Forewarned by the home Government of Bona-
parte’s eastern designs, our able and ambitious Governor-
General now prepared to isolate the Mahratta chieftains,

to cut them off from all contact with France, and, if

necessary, to shatter Scindiah’s army, the only formidable

native force drilled by European methods.

Such was the position of affairs when General Decaen
undertook the enterprise of revivifying French influences

in India.,

The secret instructions which he received from the

First Consul, dated January 15th, 1803, were the follow-

ing
:

^
“ To communicate with the peoples or princes who are most

impatient under the yoke of the English Company. . . . To
send home a report six months after his arrival in India, con-

cerning all information that he shall have collected, on the

strength, the position, and the feeling of the different peoples

of India, as well as on the strength and position of the different

English establishments ; . . . his views, and hopes that he

might have of finding support, in case of war, so as to be able

to maintain himself in the Peninsula. . . . Finally, as one must

reason on the hypothesis that we should not be masters of the

sea and could hope for slight succour,”

Decaen is to seek among the French possessions or else-

where a place serving as a point d'appui, where in the

last resort he could capitulate and thus gain the means
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of being transported to France with arms and baggage

Of tins point d apput he will

‘‘stme to take possession after the first months what

ever be the nation to which it belongs, Portuguese, Dutch, or

English If war should break out between England and

trance before the ist of Vend^mtaire, Year XIII (September

22nd, 1804), and the captain general is warned of it before

receiving the orders of the Government, he has carte blanche to

fall back on the He de France and the Cape, or to remain in

India. It IS now considered impossible that we should

have war with England without dragging in Holland One of

the first cares of the captain general will be to gam control

over the Dutch, Portuguese, and Spanish establishments, and
of their resources The captain general s mission is at first one

of obscrv’ation, on political and military topics with the small

forces that he takes out, and an occupation of comptotrs for our

commerce but the First Consul, if well informed by him mil
perliaps be able some day to put him in a position to acquire

tliat great glory \shich hands down the memory of men beyond
the lapse of centunes ' ‘

Had these instructions been known to English states

men, they would certainly have ended the peace which
was being thus perfidiously used by the First Consul for

the destruction of our Indian Empire. But though
their suspicions were aroused by the departure of
Dccaen's expedition and by the activity of French
agents in India, yet the truth remained half hidden,
until, at a later date, the publication of General Decaen's
pipers shed a flood of light on Napoleon’s policy
Ow ing to \ arious causes, the expedition did not set sail

from Brest until the beginning of March 1803 The date
should be noticed It proves that at this time Napoleon
judged that a rupture of peace was wot wwrmnent and
when he saw his miscalculation, he sought to delay the
war with England as long as possible in order to allow
time for Decaen’s force at least to reach the Cape, then

* Dumas’ “Precis des Evfoements Militaires,” noI xi, p 180
The version of these mstnictions presented b> TTiiers, book xvi is

utterly misleading
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in the hands of the Dutch. The French squadron was
loo weak to risl; a fight with an English fleet

; it com-
prised only four ships of war, two transports, and a few
smaller vessels, carrying about i,8oo troops.* The ships
were under the command of Admiral Linois, who was
destined to be the terror of our merchantmen in eastern
seas. Dccaen’s first halt was at the Cape, which had
been given back by us to the Dutch East India Com-
pany on February 21st, 1803. The French general
found the Dutch officials in their usual state of lethargy

:

the fortifications had not been repaired, and many of the
inhabitants, and even of the officials themselves, says
Decaen, were devoted to the English. After surveying
the place, doubtless with a view to its occupation as the

point (Tappni hinted at in his instructions, he set sail on
the 27th of May, and arrived before Pondicherry on the

I ith of July.*

In the meantime important events had transpired

which served to wreck not only Decaen’s enterprise, but

the French influence in India. In Europe the flames of

war had burst forth, a fact of which both Decaen and
the British officials were ignorant

;
but the Governor of

Fort St. George (Madras), having, before the r5th of

June, “ received intelligence which appeared to indicate

the certainty of an early renewal of hostilities between

His Majesty and France,” announced that he must post-

pone the restitution of Pondicherry to the French, until

he should have the authority of the Governor-General

for such action.^

^ Lord Whitworth, our ambassador in Paris, stated (despatch

of March 24th, 1803) that Decaen was to be quietly reinforced by

troops in French pay sent out by every French, Spanish, or Dutch

ship going to India, so as to avoid attracting notice. (“England

and Napoleon," edited by Oscar Browning, p. 137.)

* See my article, “The French East India Expedition at the

Cape,” and unpublished documents in the “Eng. Hist. Rev,” of

January, 1900. French designs on the Cape strengthened our

resolve to acquire it, as we prepared to do in the summer of 1805,

® Wellesley, “ Despatches,” vol. iii,, Appendix, despatch ofAugust

1st, 1 803, See too Castlereagh's “ Letters and Despatches,” Second
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TheMarquisWellesleywas still less disposed toany such

restitution. French intervention in the affairs of Switzer-

land, which will be described later on, had so embittered

•Anglo-French relations that on October the 17th, 1802,

Lord Hobart, our Minister ofWar and for the Colonies,

despatched a “ most secret ” despatch, stating that recent

events rendered it necessary to postpone this retro-

cession. At a later period Wellesley received contrary

orders, instructing him to restore French and Dutch
territories

;
but he judged that step to be inopportune

considering the gravity of events in the north of India.

So active was the French propaganda atlhe Mahratta
Courts, and so threatening were their armed prepara-

tions, that he redoubled his efforts for the consoli-

dation of British supremacy. He resolved to strike

at Scindiah, unless he withdrew his southern army
into his own territories; and, on receiving an evasive

answer from that prince, who hoped by temporizing

to gain armed succours from France, he launched the

British forces against him. Now was the opportunity
for Arthur Wellesley to display his prowess against

the finest forces of the East; and brilliantly did the
young warrior display it. The victories of Assaye in

September, and of Atgaum in November, scattered the
southern Mahratta force, but only after desperate con-
flicts that suggested how easily a couple of Decaen’s
battalions might have turned the scales of war.

Meanwhile, in the north, General Lake stormed Ali-

garh, and drove Scindiah’s troops back to Delhi. Dis-
gusted at the incapacity and perfidy that surrounded
him, Perron threw up his command

;
and another con-

flict near Delhi yielded that ancient seat of Empire
to our trading Company. In three months the results

of the toil of Scindiah, the restless ambition of Holkar,

Series, \ol. i., pp. 166-176, for Lord Elgin's papers and others, all

of 1802, descnbmg the utter weakness of Turkey, the probability
of Eg)’pt falling to any invader, of Caucasia and Persia being
menaced by Russia, and the need ofoccupying Aden as a check to
any French designs on India from Suez.
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the training of European olfhcers, and the secret intrigues
of Napoleon, were all swept to the winds. Wellesley
now annexed the land around Delhi and Agra, besides
certain coast districts which cut off the Mahrattas from
the sea, also stipulating for the complete exclusion of

French agents from their States. Perron was allowed
to return to France

;
and the brusque reception accorded

him from Bonaparte may serve to measure the height of
the First Consul’s hopes, the depth of his disappoint-
ment, and his resentment against a man who was
daunted by a single disaster.^

Meanwhile it was the lot of Decaen to witness, in

inglorious inactivity, the overthrow of all his hopes.

Indeed, he barely escaped the capture which Wellesley

designed for his whole force, as soon as he should

hear of the outbreak of war in Europe
;
but by secret

and skilful measures all the French ships, except one

transport, escaped to their appointed rendezvous, the He
de France. Enraged by these events, Decaen and

Linois determined to inflict every possible injury on

their foes. The latter soon swept from the eastern

seas British merchantmen valued at a million sterling,

while the general ceased not to send emissaries into

India to encourage the millions of natives to shake off

the yoke of “ a few thousand English.”

These officers effected little, and some of them were,

handed over to the English authorities by the now
obsequious potentates. Decaen also endeavoured

^

to

carry out the First Consul’s design of occupying

strategic points in the Indian Ocean. In the autumn of

1803 he sent a fine cruiser to the Imaum of Muscat, to

induce him to cede a station for commercial purposes at

that port. But Wellesley, forewarned by our agent at

* Wellesley’s despatch of July 13th, 1804: with it he inclosed

an intercepted despatch, dated Pondicherry, August 6th, 1803, a

“ M6moire sur I’lmportance actuelle de I’Inde et les moyens les

plus efiicaces d’y r6tablir la Nation Fran^aise dans son ancienne

splendeur.” The writer, Lieutenant Lefebvre, set forth the unpopu-

larity of the British in India and the immense wealth which France

could gain from its conquest.
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Bagdad, had made a firm alliance jvith the Imaum, who

Srdingly refused the request of the French capias

The incident, however, supplies .another h^ ")

chain of evidence as to the completen^s of Napoleon s

oncntal policy, and yields another proof of the vigour of

our great proconsul at Calcutta, by whose for^^ight our

Indian Empire was preserved and strengthened.

Bonaparte's enterprises were by no means limited to

well-known lands. The unknown continent of the

Southern Seas appealed to his imagination, which

pictured its solitudes transformed by French energy into

a second fatherland. Australia, or New Holland, as it

was then called, had long attracted the notice of

French explorers, but the English penal settlements at

and near Sydney formed the only European establish-

ment on the great southern island at the dawn of the

nineteenth century.

Bonaparte early turned his eyes towards that land.

On his voyage to Egypt he tooic with him the volumes
in which Captain Cook described his famous discoveries

;

and no sooner was he firmly installed as First Consul
than he planned with thelnstituteofFrance a greatFrench
expedition to New Holland. The fuli text of the plan
has never been published

;
probably it was suppressed

or destroyed
; and the sole public record relating to it

»s contained in the official account of the expedition
published at (he French Imperial Press in 1807.* Ac-
cording to^ this description, the aim was solely geographi-m1 and scientific. The First Consul and the Institute ofmnee de^red that the ships should proceed to Van
JJiemens Eand, explore its rivers, and then complete
the sun-ey of the south coast of the continent, so as to

le Australes sur les Corvettes

copieJ.
" Mcompanyiog map has been
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see whether behind the islands of the Nuyts Archipelago
there might be a channel connecting with the Gulf of
Carpentaria, and so cutting New Holland in half. They
were then to sail west to “ Terre Leeuwin,” ascend the Swan
River, complete the exploration of Shark’s Bay and the
north-western coasts, and winter in Timor or Amboyne.
Finally, they were to coast along New Guinea and the
Gulf of Carpentaria, and return to France in 1803.

In September, iScxd, the ships, having on board
twenty-three scientific men, set sail from Havre under
the command of Commodore Baudin, They received

no molestation from English cruisers, it being a rule of

honour to give Admiralty permits to all members of

genuinely scientific and geographical
• parties. Never-

theless, even on its scientific side, this splendidly-equipped

expedition produced no results comparable with those

achieved by Lieutenant Bass or by Captain Flinders.

The French ships touched at the He de France, and
sailed thence for Van Diemen’s Land, After spending

a long time in the exploration of its coasts and in col-

lecting scientific information, they made for Sydney in

order to repair their ships and gain relief for their many
invalids. Thence, after incidents which will be noticed

presently, they set sail in November, 1802, for Bass

Strait and the coast beyond. They seem to have over-

looked the entrance to Port Phillip—a discovery effected

by Murray in 1801, but not made public till three years

later—and failed to notice the outlet of the chief Aus-

tralian river, which is obscured by a shallow lake.

There they were met by Captain Flinders, who, on

H.M.S. “Investigator,” had been exploring the coast

between Cape Leeuwin and the great gulfs which he

named after Lords St. Vincent and Spencer. Flinders

was returning towards Sydney, when, in the long desolate

curve of the bay which he named from the incident

Encounter Bay, he saw the French ships. After brief

and guarded intercourse the explorers separated, the

French proceeding to survey the gulfs whence the

“ Investigator ” had just sailed ;
while Flinders, after a
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short stay at Sydney and the exploration of the northern

coast and Torres Strait, set out for Europe.’

Apart from the compilation of the most accurate rnap

of Australia which had then appeared, and the naming

of several features on its coasts

—

eg.y Capes Berrouilli

and Ghntheaumc, the Bays of Rivoli and of Lacepfede,

and the Freycinet Peninsula, which are still retained

—

the French expedition achieved no geographical results

of the first importance.

Us political airfis now claim attention. A glance at

the accompanying map \%iU show that, under the guise

of being an emissary of civilization, Commodore Baudin
was prepared to claim half the continent for France.

Indeed, his final inquiry at Sydney about the extent of

the British claims on the Pacific coast was so significant

as to cliat from Governor King the reply that the whole
of Van Diemen's Land and of the coast from Cape How e

on the south of the mainland to Cape York on the north

was British territory. King also notified the suspicious

action of the French Commander to the Home Govern-

* His later mishaps may here be bnefly recoumed. Being com*
,1. .t.„ '• France for repairs to his ship, he vi as

_

- • •• " a spy by General Dccacn, until the
' " • 'rench explorer, Bougaimille, finally

*
•

;

'
• • •• in the year iSio The conduct of

Decaen vras the more odious, as the French crews during their

stay at Sydney in the autumn of 1802, when the news of the Peace
nf Amiens was as yet unknown, had reccncd not only much help
in the repair of their ships, but most generous personal attentions,

ofTicnls and pnialc persons at Sydney agreeing to put themselics
t,,. ~..e ~ »»--• * J. •« *. .

n

reiuscd to acknowledge the \alidity of the passport which Flinders,
as .a geographical explorer, had recciied from the French aufhon
ties, but detained him m captivity (or seNCn years For the details
see "A Voyage of Discovery to the Australian Isles,” by Captain
Hinders (London, 1814), \oL II, chs mi-ix. The names given by
Flinders on the coasts of Western and South Australia have been
teiamed owmgtothepnontyofhis imesligation • but the French
names have lieen kept on the coast between the mouth of the
Murray and Ihss Strait for the same reason
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never completed'; while the peopling of new lands and
the founding of States belonged to that highest plane of
political achievement wherein schemes of social bene-
ficence and the dictates of a boundless ambition could
maintain an eager' and unending rivalry. While a
strictly European policy could effect little more than a
raking over of long-cultivated parterres, the foundation
of a new colonial empire would be the turning up of the
virgin soil of the limitless prairie.

If we inquire by the light of history why these grand
designs failed, the answer must be that they were too

vast fitly to consort with an ambitious European policy.

His ablest adviser noted this fundamental defect as

rapidly developing after the Peace of Amiens, when “ he
began to sow the seeds of new wars which, after over-

whelming Europe and France, were to lead him to his

ruin.” This criticism of Talleyrand on a man far greater

than himself, but who lacked that saving grace of modera-
tion in which the diplomatist excelled, is consonant with

all the teachings of history. The fortunes of the colonial

empires of Athens and Carthage in the ancient world, of

the Italian maritime republics, of Portugal and Spain,

and, above all, the failure of the projects of Louis XIV.
and Louis XV. serve to prove that only as the mother-

land enjoys a sufficiency of peace at home and on her

borders can she send forth in ceaseless flow those sup-

plies of men and treasure which are the very life-blood

of a new organism. That beneficent stream might have

poured into Napoleon’s Colonial Empire, had not other

claims diverted it into the barren channels of European

warfare. The same result followed as at the time of the

Seven Years’ War, when the double effort to wage great

campaigns in Germany and across the oceans sapped

the strength of France, and the additions won by

Dupleix and Montcalm fell away from her flaccid frame.

Did Napoleon foresee a similar result? His conduct

in regard to Louisiana and in reference to Decaen's expe-

dition proves that he did, but only when it was too late.

As soon as he saw that his policy was about to provoke
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another ^va^ with Britain long before he was ready for it,

he decided to forego his oceanic schemes and to concen-

trate his forces on his European frontiers The decision

was dictated by a true sense of imperial strategy. But
what shall we say of his sense of imperial diplomacy?
The foregoing narrative and the events to be described

in the next chapters prove that his mistake lay in that
overweening belief in his own powers and in the pliability

of his enemies which was the cause of his grandest tri-

umphs and of his unexampled overthrow.

I CC
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CHAPTER XVI

NAPOLEON'S INTERVENTIONS

W AR, said St. Augustine, is but the transition from
a lower to a higher state of peace. The saying

is certainly true for those wars that are waged in defence
of some great principle or righteous cause. It may per-

haps be applied with justice to the early struggles of the

French revolutionists to secure their democratic Govern-
ment against the threatened intervention of monarchical
States. But the danger of vindicating the cause of free-

dom by armed force has never been more glaringly shown
than in the struggles of that volcanic age. When de-

mocracy had gained a sure foothold in the European
system, the war was still pushed on by the triumphant
republicans at the expense of neighbouring States, so

that, even before the advent of Bonaparte, their polity

was being strangely warped by the influence of military

methods of rule. The brilliance of the triumphs won by
that young warrior speedily became the greatest danger

of republican France
;
and as the extraordinary energy

developed in her people by recent events cast her feeble

neighbours to the ground, Europe cowered away before

the ever-increasing bulk of France. In their struggles

after democracy the French finallyreverted to the military

type of Government, which accords with many of the

cherished instincts of their race: and the military-de-

mocratic compromise embodied in Napoleon endowed

that people with the twofold force of national pride and

of conscious strength springing from their new institu-

tions.

With this was mingled contempt for neighbouring
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peoples who cither could not or would not gain a similar

independence and prestige. Everything helped to feed

this self-confidence and contempt for others. The vener-

able fabric of the Holy Roman Empire was rocking to

and fVo amidst the spoliations of its ecclesiastical lands

by lay princes, in which its former champions, the Houses
of Hapsburg and Hohenzollern, were the most exacting

of the claimants. The Czar, in October, 1801, had come to

a profitable understanding with France concerning these

“secularizations." A little later France and Russia

began to draw together on the Eastern Question in a way
threatening to Turkey and to British influence in the

Levant.' In fact, French diplomacy used the partition

of the German ecclesiastical lands and the threatened

collapse of the Ottoman power as a potent means of

busying the Continental States and leaving Great Britain

isolated. Moreover, the great island State was passing

through ministerial and financial difficulties which robbed
her of all tlie fruits of her naval triumphs and made her
diplomacy at Amiens the laughing-stock of the world.

When monarchical ideas were thus discredited, it was
idle to expect peace. The struggling upwards towards
a higher plane had indeed begun ;

democracy had eflected

a lodgment in Western Europe
;
but the old order in its

bewildered gropings after some sure basis had not yet
touched bottom on that rock of nationality which was to
yield a new foundation for monarchy amidst the strifes

of the nineteenth ccntuiy”. Only when the monarchs
received the support of their I'rench-hating subjects
could an equilibrium of force and of enthusiasms yield
the long-sought opportunity for a durable peace.*

' ,3o2.
’

question of the

^ .
general agree-

ment had been made at Rastadt that, as an indemnity for the

question; but bciore this body assembled (on August 24ih, 1802),
a number of treaties had been secretly made at Paris, with the
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The negotiations^at Amiens had amply shown the
great difficulty of the readjustment of European affairs.

If our Ministers had manifested their real- feelings about
Napoleon’s presidency of the Italian Republic, war would
certainly have broken forth. But, as has been seen, they
preferred to assume the attitude' of the ostrich, the worst
possible device both for the welfare of Europe and the
interests of. Great Britain ;; for it convinced Napoleon
that he could safely venture on other interventions

;
and

this he proceeded to do in the affairs of Italy, Holland,
and Switzerland.

On September 21st, 1802, appeared a senatus consul-

turn ordering the incorporation of Piedmont in France.
This important territory, lessened by the annexation of

its eastern parts to the Italian Republic, had for five

months been provisionally administered by a French
general as a military district of France. Its definite in-

corporation in the great Republic now put an end to all

hopes of restoration of the House of Savoy. For the

King of Sardinia, now an exile in his island, the British

Ministry had made some efforts at Amiens
;
but, as it

knew that the Czar and the First Consul had agreed on
offering him some suitable indemnity, the hope was
cherished that the new sovereign, Victor Emmanuel I.,

would be restored to his mainland possessions. That
hope was now at an end. In vain did Lord "Whitworth,

our ambassador at Paris, seek to help the Russian envoy

to gain a fit indemnity. Sienna and its lands were

named, as if in derision
;
and though George III. and the

Czar ceased not to press the claims of the House of

Savoy, yet no more tempting offer came from Paris,

approval of Russia, which favoured Prussia and depressed Austria,

Austria received the archbishoprics of Trent and Brixen : while her

Archdukes (formerly of Tuscany and Modena) were installed in

Salzburg and Breisgau. Prussia, as tki&protSgi of France, gained

Hildesheim, Paderbom, Erfurt, the city of Munster, etc. Bavaria

received Wurzburg, Bamberg, Augsburg, Passau, etc. See Garden,

“Traitds,” vol. vii., ch, xxxii. ; “Annual Register” of 1802, pp. 648-

665; Oncken, “ Consular und Kaiserthum,” vol. ii. ;
and Beer’s

"Zehn Jahre Oesterreichischer Politik.”
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except a hint that some part of European Turkey might

be found for him ;
and the young ruler nobly refused to

barter for the petty Siennese, or for some Turkish

pachalic, his birthright to the lands which, under a

happier Victor Emmanuel, were to form the nucleus of a

United Italy.* A month after the absorption of Piedmont

came the annexation of Parma. The heir to that duchy,

who was son-in-law to the King of Spain, had been raised

to tiie dignity of King of Etruria ; and in return for this

aggrandizement in Europe, Charles IV. bartered an^ay

to France the whole of Louisiana. Nevertheless, the

First Consul kept his troops in Parma, and on the death

of the old duke in October, 1802, Parma and its depend-
encies were incorporated in the French Republic.

The naval supremacy of France in the Mediterranean

was also secured by the annexation of the Isle of Elba
with its excellent harbour of Porto Ferrajo. Three
deputies from Elba came to Paris to pay their respects

to their new ruler. The Minister of War was thereupon
charged to treat them with every courtesy, to entertain

them at dinner, to give them 3,000 francs apiece, and
to hint that on their presentation to Bonaparte they
might make a short speech expressing the pleasure of
their people at being united with France. By such deft

rehearsals did this master in the art of scenic displays
weld Elb.! on to France and France to himself.

Even more important was Bonaparte’s intervention in

Switzerland. The condition of that land calls for some
explanation. For wcllnigh three centuries the Switzers
had been grouped in thirteen cantons, which differed
widely in character and constitution. The Central or
Forest Cantons still retained the old Teutonic custom of
regulating their affaire in their several folk-moots, at
which every householder appeared fully armed. Else-
where the confederation had developed less admirable
customs, and the richer lowlands especially were under
the hcr^itary control of rich burgher families. There

• Tlic British notes of April 28th and May Sth, 1803, again do-
nunded a suitabJe indemnity for ibe King of Sardinia.
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needs of the Swiss, whose racial and religious instincts

claimed freedom of action for each district or canton.

Of these dcep*scatcd feelings the oligarchs of the plains,

no less than the democrats ofthe Forest Cantons^s ere now
the champions

; while the partisans of the new-fangled

democracy were held up to scorn as the supporters of a
cast-iron centralization. It soon became clear that the con-
stitution of 1 798 could be perpetuated only by the support

of the French troops quartered on that unhappy land
;

for throughout the years 1800 and 1801 the political see-

saw tilted cvciy few months, first in favour of the

oligarchic or federal party, then again tow'ards their

unionist opponents. After the Peace of Lundvillc, which
recognized the right of the Swiss to adopt What form of

government they thought fit, some of their deputies

travelled to Paris w'ith the draft of a constitution lately

drawn up by the Chamber at Berne, In the hope of gain-

ing the assent of the First Consul to Its provisions and
the w'ilhdrawal of French troops. They had every reason

for hope: the party then in power at Berne was that

which favoured a centralized democracy, and their pleni-

potentiary in Paris, a thorough republican named Stapfer,

iiad been led to hope that Switzerland would now be
allow'cd to can’c out its own destiny. What, then, wms his

surprise to find the First Consul increasingly enamoured
of federalism. The letters written by Stapfer to the
Swiss Government at this time arc higlily instructive.*

On March loth, 1801, he wtoIc:

"What torments us most is the cruel uncertainty ns to the

real aims of the French Government. Docs it want to federalize

us in order to vveaVtn us and to rule more surely bv our di-

visions : Of docs it really desire our independence and welfare,

and is its delay only the result of Us doubts as to the true

wishes of the Helvetic nation?”

Stapfer soon found that the real cause of delay w'as the

* Seehi$IettersofJnnuary38th,i8oi, February 27th, March loth,

March 25th, April loth, and May iClh, published in a work,
" Uonapartc, Tallcjrand cl Siapfcr” (Zunch, 1869).
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non-coHipletion of the cession of Valais, which Bonaparte
urgently desired for the construction of a military road
across the Simplon Pass

j and as the Swiss refused this
demand, matters remained at a standstill. “ The whole
of Europe would not make him give up a favourite
scheme,’ wrote Stapfer on April loth

;
“the possession

of Valais is one of the matters closest to his heart.”
The protracted pressure ofa French army of occupation

on that already impoverished land proved irresistible;

and some important modifications of the Swiss project
of a constitution, on which the First Consul insisted, were
inserted in the new federal compact of May, i8oi.

Switzerland was now divided into seventeen cantons
;

and despite the Avish of the official Swiss envoys for a
strongly centralized government, Bonaparte gave large

powers to the cantonal authorities. His motives in this

course of action have been variously judged. In giving

greater freedom of movement to the several cantons, he
certainly adopted the only statesmanlike course : but his

conduct during the negotiation, his retention of Valais,

and the continued occupation of Switzerland by his

troops, albeit in reduced numbers, caused many doubts

as to the sincerity of his desire for a final settlement.

The unionist majority at Berne soon proceeded to

modify his proposals, which they condemned as full of

defects and contradictions
;
while the federals strove to

keep matters as they were. In the month of October

their efforts succeeded, thanks to the support of the

French ambassador and soldiery
;

they dissolved the

Assembly, annulled its recent amendments
;
and their

influence procured for Reding, the head of the oligarchic

party, the office of Landamman, or supreme magistrate.

So reactionary, however, were their proceedings, that the

First Consul recalled the French general as a sign of his

displeasure at his help recently offered to the federals.

Their triumph was brief: while their chiefs were away at

Easter, 1802, the democratic unionists effected another

coup d'etat—it was the fourth—and promulgated one

more constitution. This change seems also to have
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been brought about with the connivance of the French
authorities ;

‘ their refusal to listen to Stapfer’s claims

for a definite settlement, as well as their persistent hints

that the Swiss could not by themselves arrange their

own alTalrs, argued a desire to continue the epoch of

quarterly coups d'itat.

The Mctory of the so-called democrats at Berne now
brought the whole matter to the touch* They appealed
to the people in the first Swiss pUbiscile, the precursor

of the famous rtftrtndunu It could now be decided
W’ithout the interference of French troops

;
for the First

Consul had privately declared to the new Landamman,
Doldcr, that he left it to his Government to decide

whether the foreign soldiery should remain as a support

or should evacuate Switzerland.* After many searchings

of heart, the new authorities decided to try their fortunes

alone—a response which must have been expected at

Paris, where Stapfer had for months been urging the
removal of the French forces For the first time since

the year 1798 Switzerland was therefore free to declare

her will. The result of the pUbisate w-as decisive enough,
724S3votcs being cast in favourof the latest constitution,

and 92423 against it Nothing daunted by this rebuff,

and, adopting a device which the First Consul had in-

vented for the benefit of Dutch liberty, the Bernese
leaders declared that the 167,172 adult voters who had

' Daendl»ker,“GeschichtcdcrSchwciz,'’vol in, p 418, Murah’s
** Rcinlnrd," p 5$; and Stapfet's letter of Apnl cSih "Malgrc
cetlc appvrentc neutralitd que le jjouvemcment francats ddclarc
\ouloir observer pour le moment, diflerentes circonstanccs me
persuadent qu’il a vu avec plaisir passer la direction dcs afTaires

dcs mams de la nujontd du Sdnat (helvduque] dans celles dc la

ramonid du Petit Conseil"
• Garden, “Tmtds,'’ v-o! vni, p. 10 Mr MerT>, our tharj;6

daffitres at Pans, reported JuJ) sist: ** M. Stapfer mikes a boast
of hiving obtiin^ the First Consul’s consent to vviihdnw the
French troops enlircl) from Switierland I learn from some well-

disposed Swiss who are here that such a consent has been given;
but they consider It only as a measure calculated to increase the
disturbances m their country and to furnish a pretext for the
I- rcnch to enter it again."
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not voted at all must reckon as approving the new order
of things. The flimsiness of this pretext was soon dis-

closed. The Swiss had had enough of electioneering
tricks, hole-and-corner revolutions, and paper compacts
T, hey rushed to arms ,• and if ever Carlyle’s appeal awaj
from ballot-boxes and parliamentary tongue-fencers to
the primaeval mights of mart can be justified, it was in the
sharp and decisive conflicts of the early autumn of 1802
in Switzerland. The troops of the central authorities,

marching forth from Berne to quell the rising ferment,
sustained a repulse at the foot of Mont Pilatus, as also

before the walls of Zurich; and, the revolt of the federals

ever gathering force, the Helvetic authorities were driven

from Berne to Lausanne. There they were planning
flight across the Lake of Geneva to Savoy, when, on
October 15th, the arrival of Napoleon’s aide-de-camp.

General Rapp, with an imperious proclamation dismayed
the federals and promised to the discomfited unionists

the mediation of the First Consul for which they had
humbly pleaded.*

Napoleon had apparently viewed the late proceedings

in Switzerland with mingled feelings of irritation and
amused contempt, “ Well, there you are once more in

a Revolution ” was his hasty comment to Stapfer at a

diplomatic reception shortly after Easter
;

“ try and get

tired of all that.” It is difficult, however, to believe that

so keen-sighted a statesman could look forward to any-

thing but commotions for a land that was being saddled

with an impracticable constitution, and whence the con-

trolling French forces were withdrawn at that very crisis.

He was certainly prepared for the events of September

:

many times he had quizzingly asked Stapfer how the

constitution was faring, and he must have received with

quiet amusement the solemn reply that there could be no

doubt as to its brilliant success. When the truth flashed

* Reding, in a pamphlet published shortly after this time, gave

full particulai's of his interviews with Bonaparte at Paris, and

stated that he had fully approved of his (Reding’s) federal plans.

Neither Bonanarte nor Talleyrand ever denied this.
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on Stipfcr he vns dumbfoundercd, especially as Talley-

rand at first mockingly repulsed any suggestion of the

need of I rcnch mediation, and \\ ent on to assure him that

his master had neither counselled nor approved the last

constitution, the unfitness of which was now shown b}

the widespread insurrection Two days later, howe\cr,
Napoleon altered his tone and directed Talleyrand \ igor

ously to protest against the acts and proclamations of the

MCtorious federals as “the most Molcnt outrage to French
honour ' On the last day of September he issued a pro
clamation to the Swiss declaring that he now revoked
his decision not to mingle in Swiss politics, and ordered
the federal authorities and troops to disperse, and the

cantons to send deputies to Pans for the regulation of

their affairs under his mediation Meanwhile he bade
the Swiss live once more in hope their land was on the

brink of a precipice, but it would soon be saved ! Rapp
carried analogous orders to Lausanne and Berne, while

Nc> marched in with a large force of French troops that

had been assembled near the Swiss frontiers

So glaring a violation of Swiss independence and of

the guaranteeing Treaty of Lun<5ville aroused indigna

lion throughout Furope. But Austria was too alarmed
at Prussian aggrandizement in Germany to offer any
protest , and, indeed procured some trifling gains by
giving France a free hand in Switzerland * The Court
of Berlin, then content to play the jackal to the French
lion, revealed to the First Consul the appeals for help

privately made to Prussia by the Swiss federals * the

Czar, influenced doubtless by his compact with France
concerning German affairs, and by the ad\ ice of his former
tutor, the Swiss Labarpe, offered no encouragement,
and it was left to Great Britain to make the sole effort

then attempted for the cause of Swiss indcpicndcnce

For some time past the cantons had made appeals to

‘ See “ Paget Papers,” v ol ii , despatches of October 29th, 1S02,

and January 28th, 1803
* Napoleon a\ owed this in his speech to the Swiss deputies at

St Qoud December 12th, iSo’
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the British Government, which now, in response, sent an
English agent, Moore, to confer with their chiefs, and to
advance money and promise active support if he judged
that a successful resistance could be attempted.^ The
British Ministry undoubtedly prepared for an open rup-
ture with France on this question. Orders were imme-
diately sent from London that no more French or Dutch
colonies were to be handed back

;
and, as we have seen,

the Cape of Good Hope and the French settlements in

India were refused to the Dutch and French officers who
claimed their surrender.

Hostilities, however, were for the present avoided.

In face of the overwhelming force which Ney had close

at hand, the chiefs of the central cantons shrank from

any active opposition
;
and Moore, finding on his arrival

at Constance that they had decided to submit, speedily

returned to England. Ministers beheld with anger and
dismay the perpetuation of French supremacy in that

land
;
but they lacked the courage openly to oppose the

First Consul’s action, and gave orders that the stipu-

lated cessions of French and Dutch colonies should take

effect.

The submission of the Swiss and the weakness of all

the Powers encouraged the First Consul to impose his

will on the deputies from the cantons, who assembled at

Paris at the close of the year 1802. He first caused

their aims and the capacity of their leaders to be sounded

in a Franco-Swiss Commission, and thereafter assembled

them at St. Cloud on Sunday, December 12th. He

^ Lord Hawkesbury’s note of October loth, 1802, the appeal of

the Swiss, and the reply of Mr. Moore from Constance, are printed

in full in the papers presented to Parliament, May 18th, 1803.

The Duke of Orleans wrote from Twickenham a remarkable

letter to Pitt, dated October i8th, 1802, offering to go as leader to

the Swiss in the cause of Swiss and ,of European independence :

“ I am a natural enemy to Bonaparte and to all similar Govern-

ments. . . . England and Austria can find in me all the advantages

of my being a French prince. Dispose of me, Sir, and show me
the way. I will follow it.” See Stanhope’s “ Life of Pitt,” vol. 111.,

ch. xxxiii.
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hinngu<^^ them at great length, hinting \ery deirly

that the Suiss must now take a far lower place m the

scale of peoples than in the days when 1 ranee was
divided into si\ty fiefs, and that union with her could

alone enable them to play a great part m the world’s

affairs nevertheless, as they clung to independence he
would undertake in his quality of mediator to end their

troubles, and yet leave them free That they could
attain unity was a mere dream of their metaphysicians

they must rely on the cantonal organization, alwajs
provided that the French and Italian districts of Vaud
and the upper Ticino were not subject to the central or

German cantons to prevent such a dishonour he would
shed the blood of 50000 Frenchmen Berne must also

open its golden hock of the privileged families to

include four times their number For the rest, the Con-
tinental Powers could not help them, and England had
“ no right to meddle in Swiss affairs ’ The same menace
was repeated in more strident tones on January 29th

“I tell >ou that I would sacrifice 100,000 men rather than

allow England to meddle m jour afiairs if the Cabinet of

St James uttered a single word for >ou, it would be all up
with )ou, 1 would unite >011 to France if that Court made
the least insinuation of its fears that I would be jour Landam
man, I would make mjsclf your Landamman *

There spake forth the inner mind of the man who,
whether as child, youth, lieutenant, general, Consul, or

I mperor, loved to bear down opposition *

In those days of superhuman activity^ when he was
carving out one colonial Empire in the New World and
preparing to found another in India, when he was out
w lUing the CaTdma\5, rearranging the map of Germany

,

* See Roederer, “Qlmres’’ »ol ui
, p 454, for the cunous

changes which Napoleon presenbed in the published reports of
these speeches ,

also Staffer's despatch of February 3rd, 1803,
which IS more trustworthy than the official \crsion m Napoleons
“Corrcspondance" This, however, contains the menacing sen
tence ** It is rccognued by Europe that Italy and Holland, as well

as Snitrerland, arc at the disposition of France "
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breathing new life into French commerce and striving
to shackle that of Britain, he yet found time to utter
some of the sagest maxims as to the widely different
needs of the Swiss cantons. He assured the deputies
that he spoke as a Corsican and a mountaineer, who
knew and loved the clan system. His words proved it.

With sure touch he sketched the characteristics of the
French and Swiss people. Switzerland needed the local

freedom imparted by her cantons : while France re-

quired unity, Switzerland needed federalism : the French
rejected this last as damaging their power and glory

;

but the Swiss did not ask for glory
;
they needed “

poli-

tical tranquillity and obscurity moreover, a simple

pastoral people must have extensive local rights, which
formed their chief distraction from the monotony of life •.

democracy was a necessity for the forest cantons
;
but

let not the aristocrats of the towns fear that a wider

franchise would end their influence, for a people depend-

ent on pastoral pursuits would, always cling to great

families rather than to electoral assemblies : let these be

elected on a fairly wide basis. Then again, what ready

wit flashed forth in his retort to a deputy who objected

to the Bernese Oberland forming part of the Canton of

Berne ;
“ Where do you take your cattle and your

cheese?”—“To Berne.”—“Whence do you get your

grain, cloth, and iron ?
”—

"

From Berne.”—“ Very well

;

‘To Berne, from Berne'—^you consequently belong to

Berne.” The reply is a good instance of that canny

materialism which he so victoriously opposed to feudal

chaos and monarchical ineptitude.

Indeed, in matters great as well as small his genius

pierced to the heart of a problem : he saw that the demo-

cratic unionists had failed from the rigidity of their

centralization, while the federals had given offence by

insufiiciently recognizing the new passion for social

equality.' He now prepared to federalize Switzerland

' It is only fair to say that they had recognized their mistake

and had recently promised equality of rights to the formerly sub-

ject districts and to all classes. See Muralt’s “Reinhard,” p. 113.
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on a moderately democratic basis; for a policy of

balance, he himself being at the middle of the see-saw,

was obviously required by good sense as well as by self-

interest Witness his words to Roederer on this subject

:

“\\Tiilc satisfying the generality, I cause the patricians to

tremble. In giving to these last the appearance of power, I

oblige them to take refuge at my side in order to find pro-

tection. I let the people threaten the aristocrats, so that these

may have need of me. I will give them places and distinctions,

but they will hold them from me. This system of mine has

succeeded in France. See the clergy. Every day they will

become, in spite of themselves, more devoted to my govern-

ment than they had foreseen.”

How simple and yet how subtle is this statecraft
;
sim-

plicity of aim, with subtlety in the choice of means j

this Is the secret of his success.

After much preliminary work done by French com-
missioners and the Swiss deputies in committee, the
First Consul summed up the results of their labours In

the Act of Mediation of February 19th, 1803, which con-
stituted the Confederation in nineteen cantons, the
formerly subject districts now attaining cantonal dignity

and privileges. The forest cantons kept their ancient
folk-moots, while the town cantons such as Benie,
Zurich, and Basel were suffered to blend their old insti-

tutions with democratic customs, greatly to the chagrin

of the unionists, at whose invitation Bonaparte had
taken up the work of mediation.

The federal compact was also a compromise between
the old and the new. The nineteen cantons were to

enjoy sovereign powers under the shelter of the old
federal pact. Bonaparte saw that the fussy imposition
of French governmental forms in 1798 had wrought
infinite harm, and he now granted to the federal authori-

ties merely the powers necessary for self-defence : the
federal forces were to consist of 15,200 men—a number
less than that which by old treaty Switzerland had to
furnish to France. The central power was vested in a
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Landnmman and other officers appointed yearly by one
of tile six chief cantons taken in rotation

;
and a Federal

Diet, consistinjT of Uvcnly-fivc dcputics~onc from each
of tile smal! cantons, and tu'o from each of tlie six larger
cantons—met to di.scnss matters of general import, but
the balance of power rested with the cantons; further
articles regulated the Helvetic debt and declared the in-

dependence of Switzerland—as if a land could be inde-
pendent which furnished more troops to the foreigner

than it was allowed to maintain for its own defence.

Furthermore, the Act breathed not a word about re-

ligious liberty, freedom of the Press, or the right of

petition : and, viewing it as a whole, the friends of free-

dom had cause to echo the complaint of Stapfer that “the

Inrst Consul’s aim was to annul Switzerland politically,

hut to assure to the Swiss the greatest possible domestic

happiness."

I have judged it advisable to give an account of

Franco-.Swiss relations on a scale proportionate to their

interest and importance ; they exhibit, not only the

meanness and folly of the French Directory, but the

genius of the great Corsican in skilfully blending the

new and the old, and in his rejection of the fussy pedan-

try of French theorists and the worst prejudiced of the

Swiss oligarchs. Had not his sage designs been inter-

twined with subtle intrigues which assured his own un-

questioned supremacy in that land, the Act of Mediation

might be reckoned among the grandest and most bene-

ficent achievements. As it is, it must be regarded as a

masterpiece of able but selfish statecraft, which con-

trasts unfavourably with the disinterested arrangements

sanctioned by the allies for Switzerland in 1815.
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CHAPTER XVII

THE RENEWAL OF WAR

The rc-occupation of Switzerland by the French in

October, 1802, was soon followed by other serious

events, which convinced the British Ministry that war
was hardly to be avoided. Indeed, before the treaty was
ratified, ominous complaints had begun to pass between
Paris and London.
Some of these were trivial, others were highly im-

portant Among the latter was the question of com-
mercial intercourse. The British Ministry had neglected

to obtain any written assurance that trade relations

should be resumed between the two countries
;
and the

First Consul, either prompted by the protectionist theories

of the Jacobins, or because he wishra to exert pressure

upon England in order to extort further concessions,

dctcrinincd to restrict trade with us to the smallest

possible dimensions. This treatment of England was
wholly exceptional, for in his treaties concluded with
Russia, Portugal, and the Porte, Napoleon had procured
the insertion of clause.^ which directly fostered French
trade with those lands. Remonstrances soon came from
the British Government that “strict prohibitions were
being enforced to the admission of British commodities
and manufactures into France, and very vigorous restric-

tions were imposed on British vessels entering French
ports"; but, in spite of all representations, we had the
mortification of seeing the harawarc of Birmingham, and
the ever-increasing stores of cotton and woollen goods,
shut out from France and her subject-lands, as well as

I. D D
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from the French colonies which we had just handed
back.

In thi.s policy of commercial prohibition Napoleon
was confirmed by our refusal to expel the Bourbon
princes. He declined to accept our explanation that they
were not officially recognized, and could not be expelled
from_ England without a violation of the rights of hos-
pitality

;
and he bitterly complained of the personal

attacks made upon him in journals published in London
by tlie I'rcnch ivtigi'h. Of these the most acrid, namely,
those of Peltier’s paper, “L’Ambigu," had already re-

ceived the reprobation of the British Ministry
;
but, as

had been previously explained at Amiens, the Addington
Cabinet decided tliat it could not venture to curtail the

liberty of the Press, least of all at the dictation of the

very man who was answering the pop-guns of our un-

official journals by double-shotted retorts in the official

“ Moniteur.” Of these last His Majesty did not deign to

make any formal complaint
;
but he suggested that their

insertion in the organ of the French Government should

have prevented Napoleon from preferring the present

protests.

This wordy war proceeded with unabated vigour on

both sides of the Channel, the British journals complain-

ing of the Napoleonic dictatorship in Continental affairs,

while the “ Moniteur ” bristled with articles whose short,

sharp sentences could come only from the First Consul.

The official Press hitherto had been characterized by dull

decorum, and great was the surprise of the older Courts

when the French official journals compared the policy of

the Court of St James with the methods of the Barbary

rovers and the designs of the Miltonic Satan.’ Never-

theless, our Ministry prosecuted and convicted Peltier

for libel, an act which, at the time, produced an excellent

impression at Paris.“

> See, inter alia, the “ Moniteur ” of August 8th, October 9th,

November 6th, 1802 ; of January ist and 9th, February 19th, 1803.

- Lord Whitworth's despatches of February 2Sth and March

3rd, 1803, in Browning’s “ England 'and Napoleon.”
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But more serious matters were now at hand Neus*
paper articles and commercial restrictions were not the

cause of war, ho^\c^er much they irritated the two
peoples

The general position of Anglo French affairs in the

autumn of 1802 is well described in the official in-

structions given to Lord Whitworth when he was about
to proceed as ambassador to Pans For this difficult

duty he had several good qualifications During his

embassy at St Petersburg he had shown a combination

of tact and firmness which imposed respect, and doubt-

less hts composure under the vaolcnt outbreaks of the

Czar Paul furnished a recommendation for the equally

trjing post at Pans, which he filled with a sartg^ frotd
that has become histone Possibl) a more genial per

sonality might have smoothed over some difficulties at

the Tuilcncs but the Addington Ministry, having tried

gcnnlit) in the person of Cornwallis, naturally selected

a man who was remarkable for his powers of quiet >ct

firm resistance

His first instructions of September loth, 1802, an.
such as might be drawn up between any two Powers
entering on a long term of peace But the senes of
untoward events noticed above overclouded the political

horizon
,
and the change finds significant expression in

Uic secret instructions of November 14th lie is now
charged to state George lU*s determination “never to
forego his right of interfering in the affairs of the Con
tincnt on any occasion in which the interests of his own
dominions or those of Luropc in general may appear to

him to require it’ A French despatch is then quoted,
as admitting that, for every considerable gain of I ranee
on the Continent, Great Britain had some claim to com-
l>cnsation and such a claim it was hinted, might now
be proffcrctl after the annexation of Piedmont and Parma
Against thcconlimicd occupation of Holland by French
troops and their inv asion of Sw itzerland, Whilw orth w as

to make moderate but firm remonstrances, but in such
a wa> as not to commit us finally He was to cmplo>
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an equal discretion with regard to Malta. As Russia
and Prussia had as yet declined to guarantee the ar-

rangements for that island's independence, it was evident
that the British troops could not yet be withdrawn.

“His Majesty would certainly be justified in claiming the
possession of Malta, as some counterpoise to the acquisitions

of France, since the conclusion of the definitive treaty : but it is

not necessary to decide now whether His Majesty will be dis-

posed to avail himself of his pretensions in this respect.”

Thus between September loth and November 14th
wc passed from a distinctly pacific to a bellicose atti-

tude, and all but formed the decision to demand Malta
as a compensation for the recent aggrandizements of
France. To have declared war at once on these grounds
would certainly have been more dignified. But, as our

Ministry had already given way on many topics, a

sudden declaration of war on Swiss and Italian affairs

would have stultified its complaisant conduct on
weightier subjects. Moreover, the whole drift of

eighteenth-century diplomacy, no less than Bonaparte’s

own admission, warranted the hope of securing Malta

by way of “ compensation.” The adroit bargainer, who
\vas putting up German Church lands for sale, who had
gained Louisiana by the Parma-Tuscany exchange, and
still professed to the Czar his good intentions as to an
“ indemnity ” for the King of Sardinia, might well be ex-

pected to admit the principle of compensation in Anglo-

French relations when these were being jeopardized

by French aggrandizement
;
and, as will shortly appear,

the First Consul, while professing to champion inter-

national law against perfidious Albion, privately ad-

mitted her right to compensation, and only demurred

to its practical application when his oriental designs

were thereby compromised.
Before Whitworth proceeded to Paris, sharp remon-

strances had been exchanged between the French and'

British Governments. To our protests against Na-

poleon’s interventions in neighbouring States, he retorted
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by demanding “ the ^\holeT^eaty ofAmiens and nothing

but that treaty” Whereupon Hawkesburj answered
' The state of the Continent at the penod of the Treat}

of Amiens, and nothing but that state.’ In repl>

Napoleon sent ofi* a counterblast, alleging that French
troops had evacuated Taranto, that Switzerland had
requested his mediation, that German affairs possessed

no novelty, and that England, having sin. months pro

viously waived her interest in continental affairs, could

not resume it at will The retort, which has called

forth the admiration of M Thiers, is more specious

than convincing Hawkcsbur>’s appeal was, not to the

sword, but to law
, not to French influence gained by

militar}’ occupations that contravened the Treaty of

Lun^ville, but to international cquit}

Ccrtainl} .IhcAddmgton Cabinet committed agnevous
blunder in not inserting in the Treaty of Amiens a
clause stipulating the independence of the Batavian and
Helvetic Republics Doubtless it relied on the Treaty
of Lundville, and on a Franco Dutch convention of
August, 1801, which specified that French troops were
to remain in the Batavian Republic only up to the time
of the general peace But it is one thing to rely on
mtcmational law

, and quite another thing, in an age of
violence and chicanery, to hazard the gravest matenal
interests on its observance. Yet this was what the
Addington Ministry had done ” His Majesty consented
to make numerous and most important restitutions to
the Batavian Government on the consideration of that

Government being independent and not being subject

to any foreign control’ * Truly, the restoration of the

Cape of Good Hope and of other colonics to the Dutch,
solely m reliance on the observance of international law

by Napoleon and Talleyrand, was, as the event proved,
an act of singular credulity But, looking at this matter
fairly and squarely, it must be allowed Uiat Napoleon’s
reply evaded the essence of the Bntish complaint, it

was merely an ar^umentum ad hoitttnem

,

it conv icted

’ Secret instnictiODS to I.ord UhilMOrth Noicinber 14th i&o-*
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the Addington Cabinet of weakness and improvidence
;

but in equity it was null and void, and in practical
politics it betokened war.
As Napoleon refused to withdraw his troops from

Holland, and continued to dominate that unhappy
realm, it was clear that the Cape of Good Hope would
speedily be closed to our ships—a prospect which im-
mensely enhanced the value of the overland route to
India, and of those portals of the Orient, Malta and
Egypt. To the Maltese Question we now turn, as also,

later on, to the Eastern Question, with which it was then
closely connected.

Many causes excited the uneasiness of the British

Government about the fate of Malta. In spite of our
effort not to wound the susceptibilities of the Czar, who
was protector of the Order of St. John, that sensitive

young ruler had taken umbrage at the article relating to

that island. He now appeared merely as one of the six

Powers guaranteeing its independence, not as the sole

patron and guarantor, and he was piqued at his name
appearing after that of the Emperor Francis !

* For the

present arrangement the First Consul was chiefly to

blame
;
but the Czar vented his displeasure on England.

On April 28th, 1802, our envoy at Paris, Mr. Merry, re-

ported as follows

:

“Either the Russian Government itself, or Count Markoff

alone personally, is so completely out of humour with us for

not having acted in strict concert with them, or him, or in

conformity to their ideas in negotiating the definitive treaty [of

Amiens], that I find he takes pains to turn it into ridicule, and

particularly to represent the arrangement we have made for

Malta as impracticable and consequently as completely null.”

The despatches of our ambassador at St. Petersburg,

Lord St. Helens, and of his successor, Admiral Warren,

are of the same tenor. They report the Czar’s annoy-

ance with England over the Maltese affair, and his

refusal to listen even to the joint Anglo-French request,

1 “ Foreign Office Records,” Russia, No, 50,
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of November i8th, 1802, for his guirantce of the Amiens
arnngements.* A week later Alexander announced that

he would guarantee the independence of Malta, provided

that the complete sovereignty of the Knights of St. John
was recognizcd~that is, without any participation of the

native Maltese in the alTairs of that Order—and that the

island should be gamsoned b> Neapolitan troops, paid

by France and England, until the Knights should be
able to maintain their independence This reopening
of the question discussed, ad naustains at Amiens proved
that the Maltese Question would long continue to per-

plex the world The matter was still further complicated

by the abolition of the Priories, Commanderics, and
property of the Order of St John by the French
Government in the spring of 1802—an example which
was imitated by the Court of Madrid m the following

autumn
,
and as the property of the Knights m the

French part of Italy had also lapsed, it was difficult to

sec how the scattered and impoverished Knights could

form a stable government, especially if the native Mai
tese were not to be admitted to a share m public affairs

This action of France, Spain, and Russia fully warranted
the British Government in not admitting into the fortress

the 2,000 Neapolitan troops that arrived m the autumn
of 1802 Our evacuation of Malta was conditioned by
several stipulations, five of which had not been fulfilled

*

But the difficulties arising out of the reconstruction of
this moribund Order were as nothing when compared

* In hjs usuvllj accurate *' Manuel luslonque de Politique
FinnRire" (\ol n, p 23S), M Bourgeois sines thnt m Ma),
1802, Lord St, Helens succeeded in pcrsuadinp the Crar not to

l,i\c his guarantee to the clause respecting Malta E\er> dcs
|wlch tluat I ha\e read runs exactly counter to this statement
the fact IS that the Crar took umbrage at the treat) and refused to

listen 10 our repeated reguests for n»s guarantee. Thiers nghtly
stales that the Dntish Mtnistr) pressi^ the Czar to give his
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with those resulting from the reopening of a far vaster
and more complex question—the “eternal" Eastern
Question.

Rarely has the mouldering away of the Turkish
Empire gone on so rapidly as at the beginning of the
nineteenth century. Corruption and favouritism para-
lyzed the Government at Constantinople; masterful
pachas, aping the tactics of AH Pacha, the virtual ruler
of Albania, were beginning to carve out satrapies in

Syria, Asia Minor, Wallachia, and even in Roumelia
itself. Such was the state of Turkey when the Sultan
and his advisers' heard with deep concern, in Octo-
ber, i8oi, that the only Power on whose friendship

they could firmly rely was about to relinquish Malta.
At once he sent an earnest appeal to George III. beg-
ging him not to evacuate the island. This despatch is

not in the archives of our Foreign Office
;
but the letter

written from Malta by Lord Elgin, our ambassador at

Constantinople, on his return home, sufficiently shows
that the Sultan was conscious of his own weakness and
of the schemes of partition which were being concocted

at Paris. Bonaparte had already begun to sound both

Austria and Russia on this subject, deftly hinting that

the Power which did not early join in the enterprise

would come poorly off. For the present both the rulers

rejected his overtures
;
but he ceased not to hope that

the anarchy in Turkey, and the jealousy which partition

schemes always arouse among neighbours, would draw
first one and then the other into his enterprise.'

The young Czar’s disposition was at that period rest-

less and unstable, free from the passionate caprices of

his ill-fated father, and attuned by the fond efforts of

the Swiss democrat Laharpe, to the loftiest aspirations

of the France of 1789. Yet the son of Paul I. could

hardly free himself from the instincts of a line of con-

quering Czars; his frank blue eyes, his graceful yet

commanding figure, his high broad forehead and close

‘ Mdmoire of Francis 11 . to Cobenzl (March 31st, 1801), in

Beer, “Die Orientalische Politik Oesterreichs,” Appendix.
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shut mouth gave promise of mental energy} and his

splendid physique and love of martial display seemed to

invite him to complete the campaigns of Catherine II.

against the Turks, and to wash out in the waves of the

Danube the remorse which he still felt at his unwitting

complicity in a parricidal plot Between his love of
liberty and of foreign conquest he for the present

wavered, with a strange constitutional indecision that

marred a noble character and that yielded him a prey
more than once to a masterful will or to seductive pro-

jects, He is tlie Janus of Russian history. On the one
side he faces the enormous problems of social and poli-

tical reform, and yet he steals many a longing glance
towards the dome of St So6a. This instability in his

nature has been thus pointedly criticised by his friend

Prince C2artor3’ski :*

“Grand ideas of the general good, generous sentiments, and
the desire to sacnfice to them a part of the impcnal authont>,

had really occupied the Emperor’s mind, but they were rather

a joung man’s fancies than a grown man’s decided will. The
Emperor hked forms of hbert), as he liked the theatre it gave
him pleasure and flattered his vranity to see the appearances of

free government m his Empire: but all he wanted in this re-

spect was forms and appearances: he did not expect them to

become realities. He would willingly have agre^ that every
man should be free, on the condition that he should voluntarily

do only what the Emperor w ished
’’

This later judgment of the well-known Polish nationalist

is probably embittered by Uic disappointments which he
experienced at the Czar’s h.ands ; but it expresses the
feeling of most observers of Alexander’s early career,

and It corresponds with the conclusion arriv^ at by
Napoleon’s favourite aidc-dc-camp, Duroc, who went to

congratulate the young Czar on his accession and to
entice him into oriental scliemcs—that there was nothing
to hope and nothing to fear from the Czar. The mot
was deeply true.*

‘ “ Memoirt," V0I ch. xitk
’ Ulmann's “Rujsisch PrcussiscbePoIitik, i8oi-i8o6,'’pp. 10-12
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From these oriental schemes the young Czar was, for
the time, drawn aside towards the nobler path of social
reform. The saving influence on this occasion was
exerted by his old tutor, Laharpe. The ex-Director of
Switzerland readily persuaded the Czar that Russia
sorely needed political and social reform. His influence
was powerfully aided by a brilliant group of young men,
the Vorontzoffs, the Strogonoffs, Novossiltzoff, and
Czartoryski, whose admiration for western ideas and
institutions, especially those of Britain, helped to impel
Alexander on the path of progress. Thus, when Napo-
leon was plying the Czar with notes respecting Turkey,
that young ruler was commencing to bestow system on
his administration, privileges on the serfs, and the feeble

beginnings of education on the people.

While immersed in these beneficent designs, Alex-
ander heard with deep chagrin of the annexation of

Piedmont and Parma, and that Napoleon refused to the

King of Sardinia any larger territory than the Siennese.

This breach of good faith cut the Czar to the quick. It

was in vain that Napoleon now sought to lure him into

Turkish adventures by representing that France should

secure the Morea for herself, that other parts of European
Turkey might be apportioned to Victor Emmanuel I.

and the French Bourbons. This cold-blooded proposal,

that ancient dynasties should be thrust from the homes

of their birth into alien Greek or Moslem lands, wounded

the Czar’s monarchical sentiments. He would none of

it
;
nor did he relish the prospect of seeing the French

in the Morea, whence they could complete the disorder

of Turkey and seize on Constantinople. He saw whither

Napoleon was leading him. He drew back abruptly,

and even notified to our ambassador, Admiral Warren,

that England had better keep Malta}
’ Warren reported (December loth, 1802) that Vorontaoff warned

him to be very careful as to the giving up of Malta; and, on

January 19th, Czartoryski told him that “the Emperor wished the

English to keep Malta.” Bonaparte had put in a claim for the Morea

to indemnify the Bourbons and the House of Savoy. (“ F. O.,

Russia, No. 51.)
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Alexander also, on XAnuary 19th, 1803(0 S), charged

his ambassador at Paris to declare tint the existing sys

tern of Europe must not be further disturbed, that each
Go\crnmcnt should stn\e for peace and the welfare of its

own people ; that the frequent references of Napoleon to

the approaching dissolution of Turkey were ill recci\ed

at St Petersburg, where they were considered the chief

cause of England's anxiety and refusal to disarm He
also suggested that the First Consul by some public

utterance should dispel the fears of England as to a par-

tition of the Ottoman Empire, and thus assure the pwee
of the world *

Before this excellent advice was rcceued, Napoleon
astonished the world b) a danng stroke. On the 30th
ofjanuarj the “ Moniteur” pnnted in full the Wlicose
report of Colonel Sebasttani on his mission to Algiers,

Fg) pt, S> ria, and the Ionian Isles As that mission w as

aftenvards to be passed off as merely of a commercial
character, it will be well to quote t>pical passages from
the secret instructions which the 1 irst Consul gave to

his cn\oy on September 5th, 1802

He will proceed to Alexandria he will take note of what
IS m the harbour, the ships, the forces which the Bnlish as
well as the lurks ha\c there, the state of the fortifications, the
state of the lowers, the account of all that has passed since

our departure both at Atexandna and m the whole of Fgjpt
fjnall)

,
the present state of the Lg>'pt>ans . , . He will pro-

ceed to St Jean d’Actt, wiU recommend the coment of
Nanrcih to Djezzar will inform him llial the agent of the
fhrcnch] Republic is to appear at Acre will find out about
the fortifications he lias Ind made will walk along them him
self, if there be no danger *’

Fortifications, troops, ships of war, the feelings of the
natives, and the protection of the Christians—these sub-
jects were to be Seba^tiani’s sole care. Commerce was
not once named The departure of this officer had
already alarmed our Go\cmmcnL Mr McrT>

,
our charge

' lJro>vning's “Fngbnd and Napoleon," pp 68-91
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From these oriental schemes the young Czar was, for
the time, drawn aside towards the nobler path of social
reform. The saving influence on this occasion was
exerted by his old tutor, Laharpe. The ex-Director of
Switzerland readily persuaded the Czar that Russia
sorely needed political and social reform. His influence
was powerfully aided by a brilliant group of young men,
the Vorontzoffs, the Strogonoffs, Novossiltzoff, and
Czartoryski, whose admiration for western ideas and
institutions, especially those of Britain, helped to impel
Alexander on the path of progress. Thus, when Napo-
leon was plying the Czar with notes respecting Turkey,
that young ruler was commencing to bestow system on
his administration, privileges on the serfs, and the feeble

beginnings of education on the people.

While immersed in these beneficent designs, Alex-
ander heard with deep chagrin of the annexation of

Piedmont and Parma, and that Napoleon refused to the

King of Sardinia any larger territory than the Siennese.

This breach of good faith cut the Czar to the quick, ft

was in vain that Napoleon now sought to lure him into

Turkish adventures by representing that France should

secure the Morea for herself, that other parts of European

Turkey might be apportioned to Victor Emmanuel I.

and the French Bourbons. This cold-blooded proposal,

that ancient dynasties should be thrust from the homes

of their birth into alien Greek or Moslem lands, wounded

the Czar’s monarchical sentiments. He would none of

it
;
nor did he relish the prospect of seeing the French

in the Morea, whence they could complete the disorder

of Turkey and seize on Constantinople. He saw whither

Napoleon was leading him. He drew back abruptly,

and even notified to our ambassador, Admiral Warren,

that England had bette7' keep Malta?-

’ Warren reported (December loth, 1802) that Vorontzoff warned

him to be very careful as to the giving up of Malta ;
and, on

January 19th, Czartoryski told him that “ the Emperor wished the

English to keep Malta.” Bonaparte had put in a claim for the M^ca
to indemnify the Bourbons and the House of Savoy. (“F. O.,

Russia, No. 51.)
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own people ; that the frequent references of Napoleon to

the a^oaching dissolution of Turkey \wre

at SL Petersburg, where they were considered the cluef

cause of England's anxiety and refusal to disarm. He

•ilso suggested that the First Consul by some public

utterance should dispel the fears of England as to a par-

tition of the Ottoman Empire, and thus assure the peace

of the world,*
. , i

Before this excellent advice was received, Napoleon

astonished the world by a daring stroke. On the 30th

ofJanuarj’ the “ Moniteur" printed in full the bellicose

report of Colonel Sebastiani on his mission to Algiers,

Egypt, Syria, and the Ionian Isles. As that mission was
aflcr>vaTds to be passed off as merely of a commercial

ciiaracter, it will be well to quote typical passages from
the secret instructions which the First Consul gave to

his envoy on September 5th, 1802
: ,

,<

“Ife will proceed to Alexandria: he will take note of what
ir In the harbour, the ships, the forces which the British as
well as the Turks ha\e there, the state of the fortifications, the
sute of the lowers, the account of all that has passed since
OUT depanuTcboih at Alexandria and in the whole of Egypt-
finaby, the praent stale of the Egyptians Hcwill pro^

„ J?" d'Acre, will recommend the convent of

fiwhl R of the

ihfrSr
'S to “ppear at Acre: will End out about

”!>= -'“"S ft™ him-

feelings of the

not once named TKa ,1
was

aftoadyalarmedourGovefei^y^:^:®-^^^,

“E"ehmdand Napoleon," pp 88
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d'affaires in Paris, had warned it as to the real aims in

view, in the following “ secret
"
despatch :

“ Paris, September 2^tli, 1802.

“
. . . I have learnt from good authority that he [Sebastian!]

was accompanied by a person of the name of Jaubert (who was
General Bonaparte’s interpreter and confidential agent with

the natives during the time he commanded in Egypt), who has

carried with him regular powers and instructions, prepared by
M. Talleyrand, to treat with Ibrahim-Bey for the purpose of

creating a fresh and successful revolt in Egypt against the

pow’er of the Porte, and of placing that country again under
the direct or indirect dependence of France, to which end he
has been authorized to offer assistance from hence in men and
money. The person who has confided to me this information

understands that the mission to Ibrahim-Bey is confided solely

to M. Jaubert, and that his being sent with Colonel Sebastiani

has been in order to conceal the real object of it, and to afford

him a safe conveyance to Egypt, as well as for the purpose of

assisting the Colonel in his transactions with the Regencies of

Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli.”^

Merry’s information was correct : it tallied with the

secret instructions given by Napoleon to Sebastiani : and
our Government, thus forewarned, at once adopted a

stiffer tone on all Mediterranean and oriental questions.

Sebastiani was very coldly received by our officer com-

manding in Egypt, General Stuart, who informed him

that no orders had as yet come from London for our

evacuation of that land. Proceeding to Cairo, the com-

mercial emissary proposed to mediate between the

Turkish Pacha and the rebellious Mamelukes, an offer

which was firmly declined.® In vain did Sebastiani

bluster and cajole by turns. The Pacha refused to allow

him to go on to Assouan, the headquarters of the in-

surgent Bey, and the discomfited envoy made his way

' “F. O.,” France, No. 72.
“ We were undertaking .that mediation. Lord Elgin’s despatch

from Constantinople, January 15th, 1803, states that he had in-

duced the Porte to allow the Mamelukes to hold the province ot

Assouan. (Turkey, No. 38.)
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back to the coast and took ship for Acre. Thcncc he set

sail for Corfu, where he assured the people of Napoleon’s

wish that there should be an end to their ci\il discords

Returning to Genoa, and posting with all speed to Pans,

he arrived there on January 25th, 1803 Five days later

that gay capital was starllw by the report of his mission,

which was printed in full in the “ Monitcur." It de-

scribed the wretched state of the Turks in Egypt—the

Pacha of Cairo practically powerless, and on bad terms

with General Stuart, the fortifications evcryvvhcrc in a

ruinous state, the 4430 British troops cantoned in and
near Alexandria the Turkish forces beneath contempt.

Six thousand French would at present be enough to

conquer Eg>'pt.” And as to the Ionian islands, " I do
not stray from the truth in assuring )

ou that these islands

w ill declare themseU cs French as soon as an opportunity

shall offer itself”

'

Such were the chief items of this report Various
motives have been assigned for its publication. Some
writers have seen in it a crushing retort to English news-
paper articles Others there arc, as M Thiers, who
WMver between the opinion that the publication of this

report was either a “sudden unfortunate incident,” or a
protest against the “ latitude” which England allowed
hcr<clf in the execution of the Treaty of Amiens

' Papers presented to Pailinmem on May iBth, 1803. I pass
o%er**"'

“ '•* ^ Februar) 2nd
recir • i)d, or had been
made • • rt “m terms of
jjrcat

• • " \ol ch III),

Jnubert, who had been mth Scbastiant, saw a proof of the report,
as pnnted for the “Monitcur,** and ad\nsed the omission of the
most imtatmp passages ; hut Maret dared not tale the responsi-
bility for maVing such omissions. Lucicn Bomp-aite (“ Mems.,"
vol II., ch. It.) has another sxrsion—less credible, I think—that
Napoleon himself dictatetl the final draft of the report to Sebas-
tiani, and when the latter showed some hesitation, the First
Consul muttered, as the most imtating passages were read out*
"Parbleu, nous \errons st cea—si ctla—ne dtodera pas John
Bull i ^erroixr " Joseph was much distressed about it, and cv
cUimed: “An, mon pausTC traitd d'Amicnsl II ne ticnt plus
qu’A un fil

*
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A consideration of the actual state of affairs at the end
of January, 1803, will perhaps guide us to an explanation
which is more consonant with the grandeur of Napoleon's
designs. At that time he was all-powerful in the Old
World, As First Consul for Life he was master of forty
millions of menj he was President of the Italian Re-
public: to the Switzers, as to the Dutch, his word was
law. .Against the infractions of the Treaty of Lun^ville,
.Austria dared make no protest. The Czar was occupied
with domestic affairs, and his rebuff to Napoleon's
oriental schemes had not yet reached Paris, As for the
Prilish Ministry, it was trembling from the attacks of the

Grenvilles and Windhams on the one side, and from the
cquali}' vigorous onslaughts of Fox, who, when the

Government propo.scd an addition to the armed forces,

brought forward the stale platitude that a large standing
army “ was a dangerous instrument of influence in the

hands of the CrownJ' When England’s greatest orator

thu.s impaired the unity of national feeling, and her only

-Statesman, Pitt, remained in studied seclusion, the First

Con.sul might well feel assured of the impotence of the

Lsland Power, and view the bickering of her politicians

with the same quiet contempt that Philip felt for the

Athens of Demosthenes.
But while his prospects in Europe and the East were

roseate, the western horizon bulked threateningly with

clouds. The news of the disasters in St. Domingo reached

Paris in the first week of the year 1803, and shortly

afterwards came tidings of the ferment in the United

States and the determination of their people to resist the

acquisition of Louisiana by France. If he persevered

with this last scheme, he would provoke war with that

republic and drive it into the arms of England. From

that blunder his statecraft instinctively saved him, and

he determined to sell Louisiana to the United States.

So unheroic a retreat from the prairies of the New
World must be covered by a demonstration towards the

banks of the Nile and of the Indus. It was ever his plan

to cover retreat in one direction by brilliant diversions in
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another: only so could he enthrall the imagination of

France, and keep his liold on her restless capital. And
the publication of Sebastiam's report, with its glo\\ing

description of the fondness cherished for France alike by

Moslems, Syrian Christians, and the Greeks of Corfu
;

its

declamation against the perfidy of General Stuart
;
and

its incitation to the conquest of the Levant, furnished

him with the motive power for cflccting a telling trans-

formation scene and banishing all thoughts of losses in

the West *

The official publication of this report created a sensa-

tion even in France, and was not the bagatelle which
M Thiers has endeavoured to represent it* But far

greater was the astonishment at Downing Street, not at

the facts disclosed by the report—for Merry’s note had
prepared our Ministers for them—but rather at the official

avowal of hostile designs At once our Government
warned Whitworth that he must insist on our retaining

Malta. He was also to protest against the publication

of such a document, and to declare that George III.

could not” enter into any further discussion relative to

Malta until he received a satisfactory explanation ” Far
from ofTcring it, Napoleon at once complained of our
non-c\ acuation of Alexandria and Malta

“ Instead of that garrison {of Alexandrn] being a meins of

protecting Eg)pt, it was only furnishing him with a prcltnce

' So Adims's "!li5t oftheUS,“>ol n,pp 1221
* Miot de Mcliio, “Mems.," lol 1. eh. x\

,
quotes lhe«ordsof

Joseph Itonanarte to him .
*' Let him {Napoleonj once more drench

tuiopc wuh blood m a war that he could have avoided, and which,
but for the outrageous mission on which he sent hts Sebastiani,

would never hive occurred"
Tahc)Tand laboured hard to penuide lord Whitworth that

Sebastiam’s mission was “solely commercial" Napoleon, m his

tong comcrvition wuh our ambassador, “did not affect to aitnbute
It lo commercial motives onlj," but represented it as necessitated
bj our infraction of the Treat) of Amiens This excuse is as m
sincere as the former The instructions to Sebastiani were drawn
up on September sth, 1803, when the linlish Ministiy was about
to fulfil ilic terms of the treat) relative to Malta and was vainl)
pressing Russia and Pnissua for the guarantee of its independence
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for invading it. This he should not do, whatever might be
his desire to have it as a colony, because he did not think it

worth the risk of a war, in which he might perhaps be con-
sidered the aggressor, and by which he should lose more than
ho could gain, since sooner or later Egypt would belong to
France, either by the falling to pieces of the Turkish Empire,
or by some arrangement with the Porte. . . . Finally,” he
asked, “\vhy should not the mistress of the seas and the
mistress of the land come to an arrangement and govern the
world?”

A subtler diplomatist than Whitivorth would probably
have taken the hint for a Franco-British partition of the
world : but the Englishman, unable at that moment to

utter a word amidst the torrent ofargument and invective,

used the first opportunity merely to assure Napoleon of

the alarm caused in England by Sebastiani’s utterance

concerning Egypt. This touched the First Consul at

the wrong point, and he insisted that on the evacuation

of Malta the question of peace or war must depend. In

vain did the English ambassador refer to the extension

of French power on the Continent. Napoleori cut him
short :

“ I suppose you mean Piedmont and Switzerland

:

ce sont des : vous n’aVez pas le droit d’en parler a

cette heure.” Seeing that he was losing his temper, Lord

Whitworth then diverted the conversation.^

This long tirade shows clearly what were the aims of

the First Consul. He desired peace until his eastern plans

were fully matured. And what ruler would not desire to.

maintain a peace so fruitful in conquests—that per-

petuated French influence in Italy, Switzerland, and

Holland, that enabled France to prepare for the dissolu-

tion of the Turkish Empire and to intrigue with the

Mahrattas ? Those were the conditions on which England

could enjoy peace : she must recognize the arbitrament

of France in the affairs of all neighbouring States, she

must make no claim for compensation in the Mediter-

ranean, and she must endure to be officially informed

’ Despatch of February 21st.
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that she alone could not maintain a struggle against

France.*

But George III ^\as not minded to sink to the level of

a Charles II. Whatever were the failings of our “farmer
king/’ he was keenly alive to national honour and in-

terests These had been deeply wounded, even in the

United Kingdom itself Nai)oleon had been active in

sending “commercial commissioners” into our land

Many ofthem w ere prov cd to be soldiers and the secret

instructions sent by Talleyrand to one of them at Dublin,

which chanced to fall into the hands of our Government,
showed that they were charged to make plans of the

Iiarbours, and of the soundings and moonngs.*
Then again, the French were almost certainly helping

Irish conspirators One of these, Emmett, already sus

pcctcd of complicity in the Despard conspiracy which
aimed at the King's life, had, after its failure, sought
shelter in France. At the close of 1802 he retumed to

his native land and began to store arms in a house near
Rathfamham It is doubtful whether the authorities

were aware of liis plans, or, as is more probable, let the

plot come to a head The outbreak did not take place

till the following July (after the renewal of war), when
Emmett and some of his accomplices, along with Russell,

who stirred up sedition in Ulster, paid for their folly

with their lives They disavowed any connection with
France, but they must have basctl tlicir hope of success
on a promised French invasion of our coasts *

The dealings of the French commercial commissioners
and the beginnings of the EromcU plot increased the
tension causevl by Napoleon’s masterful foreign policy

,

and the result was seen m the King's message to Par-

* “Wcw of the Stile of the RcpublK^® read to the Corps L^g«s
Utifoa February 2isi, 1805.

* Papers presented to Parliament Ma> 18th, 1S03. See too
Pitt's speech, Ma) 23rd, 1803

* See Russell s proclamaiioo of Jnlv 22nd to the men ofAntnm
that “he doub’cd not but the French were then fighung in Scot-
land." (“Ann, R«^ ,• 1803, p 245.) This document is ignored by
Plowdea (“Hist, of Ireland, i$oi.i8io“)

1 Z

I
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liament on March 8th, 1 803. In view of the military pre-
p^rS’tions and of the wanton defiance of the First Consul's
recent message to the Corps L6gislatif, Ministers asked
for the embodiment of the militia and the addition of
10,000 seamen to the navy. After Napoleon’s declara-
tion to our ambassador that France was bringing her
forces on active service up to 480,000 men, the above-
named increase of the British forces might well seem a
reasonable measure of defence. Yet it so aroused the
spleen of the First Consul that, at a public reception of
ambassadors on March 13th, he thus accosted Lord
Whitworth

:

“
‘ So you are determined to go to war.’ ‘ No, First Consul,’

I replied, ‘we are too sensible of the advantage of peace.’
* Why, then, these armaments ? Against whom these measures
of precaution ? I have not a single ship of the line in the

French ports, but if you wish to arm I will arm also : if you
wish to fight, I will fight also. You may perhaps kill France,

but will never intimidate her.’ ‘We wish,’ said I, ‘neither the

one nor the other. We wish to live on good terms with her.’

‘You must respect treaties then,’ replied he; ‘woe to those

who do not respect treaties. They shall answer for it to all

Europe.’ He was too agitated to make it advisable to prolong

the conversation : I therefore made no answer, and he retired

to his apartment, repeating the last phrase.”
^

This curious scene shows Napoleon in one of his

weaker petulant moods: it left on the embarrassed

spectators no impression of outraged dignity, but rather

of the over-weening self-assertion of an autocrat who
could push on hostile preparations, and yet flout the am-

bassador of the Power that took reasonable precautions

in return. The slight offered to our ambassador, though

hotly resented in Britain, had no direct effect on the

negotiations, as the First Consul soon took the oppor-

tunity of tacitly apologizing for the occurrence
;
but in-

directly the matter was infinitely important By that

utterance he nailed his colours to the mast with respect

* Despatch of March 14th, 1803. Compare it with the very mild

version in Napoleon’s “Corresp.,” No. 6636.
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to the British c\'acuation of Malta. With his keen

insight into the French nature, he knew that “honour”
was its mainspring, and that his political fortunes rested

on the satisfaction of that instinct He could not now
draw back without affronting the prestige of France and
undermining his own position. In vain did our Govern-

ment remind him of his admission that “ His Majesty
should keep a compensation out of his conquests for the

important acquisitions of territory made by France upon
the Continent”* That promise, although ofijeial, was
secret Its violation would, at the worst, only ofTcnd

the ofTicials of Whitehall. Whereas, if he now' acceded
to their demand that Malta should be the compensation,

he at once committed that worst of all crimes in a French
statesman, of rendering himself ludicrous. In this re-

spect, then, the scene of March 13th at thcTuilcrics was
indirectly the cause of the bloodiest war that has deso-

lated Europe.
Napoleon now regarded the outbreak of hostilities as

probable, if not certain. Facts arc often more eloquent
than diplomatic assurances, and such facts are not w'ant-

ing. On March 6th Decaen’s expedition had set sail

from Brest for the East Indies with no anticipation of im-
mediate war. On March i6lh a fast brig w'as sent after

him with orders that he should return with all speed from
Pondicherry' to the Mauritius. Napoleon's correspond-
ence alsoshows that, as early as March i ith, that is, after

hearing of George III.'s message to Parliament, he ex-
pected the outbreak of hostilities; on that day he ordered

for f ^ frtn rtf

sent ur
and S{

envoy
to talk

him to free the seas from England’s tyranny.
Much as Addington and his colleagues loved peace,

they were now convinced that it was more hazardous
than open war. Malta was the only effectual bar to a

‘ Lcnl Hawkesbuty to General Andreossy, March loth.
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action of Continental Powers. Russia and Prussia had
not guaranteed tiic state of things arranged for Malta by
that treaty

;
and the action of France and Spain in con-

fi.scaiing the property of the Knights in their respective
lands had so far sapped the strength of the Order that
it could never again support the expense of the large
garrison which the lines around Valctta required.

In a military sense, this was the crux of the problem;
for no one afTcctcd to believe that Malta was rendered
secure by the presence at Valctta of 2,000 troops of the
King of Naples, whose realm could within a week be
overrun by Murat’s division. This obvious difficulty led

Lord Mawkesbury to urge, in his notes of April 13th and
later, that British troops should garrison the chief forti-

fications of Valctta and leave the civil power to the

Knights : or, if that were found objectionable, that we
should retain complete possession of the island for ten

years, provided that we were left free to negotiate with

the King of Naples for the cession of Lampedusa, an

islet to tiie west of Malta. To this last proposal the First

Consul offered no objection ;
but he still inflexibly op-

posed any retention of Malta, even for ten years, and

sought to make the barren islet of Lampedusa appear an

equivalent to Malta. This absurd contention had, how-

ever, been exploded by Talleyrand’s indiscreet confession
*' that the re-cstablishment of the Order of St. John was

not so much the point to be discussed as that of suffering

GreatBritain toacquire ^possession in theMediterranean^'^

This, indeed,was the pith and marrow ofthe whole ques-

tion, whether Great Britain was to be excluded from that

great sea—save at Gibraltar and Lampedusa—looking on

idly at its transformation into a French lake by the seizure

of Corfu, the Morea, Egypt, and Malta itself; or whether

she should retain some hold on the overland route to the

East. The difficulty was frankly pointed out by Lord

Whitworth
;

it was as frankly admitted by Joseph

Bonaparte
;

it was recognized by Talleyrand
;

and

Napoleon’s desire for a durable peace must have been

’ Whitworth to Hawkesbury, April 23rd.
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slight when he refused to admit England's claim effectively

to safeguard her Interests in the Levant, and ever fell

back on the literal fulfilment of a treaty which had been

Invalidated by his own deltbcmte actions.

Aitairs now rapidly came to a climax. On April 23rd

the British Government notified its ambassador that, if

tile present terms were not granted within seven days of

his receiving them, he was to leave Paris. Napoleon was
no less angered than surprised by the recent turn of

events, [n place of timid complaisance which he had ex*

C
ed^ from Addington, he was met with open defiance

;

ut he now proposed that the Czar should offer his inter-

vention between the disputants. The suggestion was
infinitely skilful. It flattered the pride of the young auto-

crat and promised to yield gains as substantial as those

which Russian mediation had a year before procured for

Prance from the intimidated Sultan
;

it would help to

check the plans for an Anglo-Russian alliance then being
mooted at St Petersburg, and, above all, it sen.'cd to gain
lime.

All these advantages were to a large extent realized.

Tliough the Czar had been the first to suggest our reten-

tion of Malta, he now began to waver. The clearness

and precision of Talleyrand’s notes, and the telling chaise
of perfidy against England, made an impression which the
cumbrous retorts of Lord Hawkesbury and the sailor-like

diplomacy of Admiral Warren failed to cflacc.* And
the Russian Chancellor, Vorontzoff, though friendly to

England, and desirous of seeing her firmly established at

Malm, now began to complain of the want of clearness in

her poliev. The Czar emphasized this complaint, and
suggested that, as Malta could not be the real cause of
dispute, tlic British Government should formulate dis-

tinctly its grievances and so set the matter in train for a

' Ciartorj'sVi (“ i., eh. xiiL) calls him “ an excellent
admiml but an indiffexent diplomatist'^a perfect representatis e of
the nullity and incapacity cl the Addington Ministry which had
appointea him. The English Government was seldom happy in its

ambassadora," So Eail >tiato’s “ Letters,*’ voi. iju, p. 279.
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settlement. The suggestion was not complied with. To
draw up a long list of complaints, some drawn from secret
Sources and exposing the First Consul’s schemes, would
have exasperated his already ruffled temper; and the
proposal can only be regarded as an adroit means of
justifying Alexander’s sudden change of front.

Meanwhile events had proceeded apace at Paris. On
April 26th Joseph Bonaparte made a last effort to bend
his brother’s will, but only gained the grudging concession
that Napoleon would never consent to the British reten-
tion of Malta for a longer time than three or four years.
As this would have enabled him to postpone the rupture
long enough to mature his oriental plans, it was rejected

Lord Whitworth, wJjo insisted on ten years as the

minimum. The evident determination of the British

Government speedily to terminate the affair, one way or

the other, threw Napoleon into a paroxysm of passion

;

and at the diplomatic reception of May rst, from which
Lord Whitu‘orth discreetly absented himself, he vehe-

mently inveighed against its conduct. Fretted by the

absence of our ambassador, for whom this sally had been

intended, he returned to St. Cloud, and there dictated

tliis curious epistle to Talleyrand

:

“ I desire that your conference [with Lord Whitworth] shall

not degenerate into a conversation. Show yourself cold, re-

served, and even somewhat proud. If the [British] note con-

tains the word ttUimaium make him feel that this word implies

war ; if it does not contain this word, make him insert it, re-

marking to him that we must know where we are, that we are

tired of this state of anxiety. . . . Soften down a little at the

end of the conference, and invite him to return before writing

to his Court.”

But this careful rehearsal was to avail nothing; our

stolid ambassador was not to be cajoled, and on May
2nd, that is, seven days after his presenting our ulti-

matum, he sent for his passports. He did not, however,

set out immediately. Yielding to an urgent request, he

delayed his departure in order to hear, the French reply
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to the British ultimatum.* It notified sarcastically that

Lampedusa ^^as not in the First Consul’s power to

bestow, that any change with reference to Malta must be

rcfcrrctl by Great Britain to the Great Powers for their

concurrence, and that Holland would be evacuated as

soon as the terms of the Treaty of Amiens were com-
plied with Another proposal was that Malta should

be transferred to Russia—the \cr\* step which was pro-

jwsed at Amiens and was rejected by the Czar : on that

account Lord Whitworth now refused it as being merely

a dcMce to gam time The sending of his passports

having been delayed, he received one more despatch

from Downing Street, which allowed that our retention

of Malta for ten years should form a secret article—

a

device which would spare the First Consul’s suscepti-

bilities on the point of honour. Even so, however,

Na|>oleon refused to consider a longer tenure than two
or three >cars And in this he was undoubtedly en-

couraged by the recent despatch from St Petersburg,

wherein the Czar promised his mediation in a sense

favourable to France. This unfortunate occurrence com-
pleted the discomfiture of the ncacc party at the Con-
sular Court, and in a long and heated discussion m a
council heUi at St. Cloud on May ulh all but Joseph
Bonaparte and Tallc> rand voted for the rejection of the
Bntish demands
On the next day Lord Whitworth left Paris During

his journey to Calais he received one more proposal, that
France should hold the peninsula of Otranto for ten
jears if Great Britain retained Malta for lint period;
but if this suggestion was made in good faith, which is

doubtful, its cITcct w.vs dcslrovcd by a rambling diatnbc
which Tallcj'rand, at his master’s orders, sent shortly
afterwards* In any ease it was looked upon by our
amb.vssador as a last attempt to gain time for the con-

‘ Stc Lori! Malmesburj''* “Danes* (\o! w , p 253) as to the
had results of Wlmworvh’s delaj

* No'e cf May 12th, set “ EngUrd and Napoleon,"
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ccntTtition of the Frcncli n3,v3.1 forces. He crossed the
Straits of Dover on May 17th, the day after the British
declaration of war was issued.

On May 22nd, 1803, appeared at Paris the startling
order that, as British frigates had captured two French
mcrchantrnen on the Breton coast, all Englishmen
between eighteen and sixty years of age who were in

P'rance should be detained as prisoners of war. The
pretext for this unheard-of action, which condemned
some lO.ocxi Britons to prolonged detention, was that

the two French ships were seized prior to the declaration

of war. This is false : they were seized on May 20th,

that is, four days after the British Government had
declared war, three days after an embargo had been laid

on British vessels in French ports, and seven days after

the First Consul had directed his envoy at Florence to

lay an embargo on English ships in the ports of

Tuscany.’ It is therefore obvious that Napoleon’s bar-

barous decree merely marked his disappointment at the

failure of his efforts to gain time and to deal the first

stroke. How sorely his temper was tried by the late

events is clear from the recital of the Duchesse
d’Abrantis, who relates that her husband, when ordered

to seize English residents, found the First Consul in a

fury, his eyes flashing fire
;
and when Junot expressed

his reluctance to carry out this decree, Napoleon pas-

sionately exclaimed :

'* Do not trust too far to my
friendship: as soon as I conceive doubt as to yours,

mine is gone.”

Few persons in England now cherished any doubts as

to the First Consul’s hatred of the nation which stood

between him and his oriental designs. Ministers alone

knew the extent of those plans : but every ploughboy

could feel the malice of an act which cooped up innocent

travellers on the flimsiest of pretexts. National ardour,

and, alas, national hatred were deeply stirred,'’ The

^ “ Corresp.,” vol. viii., No. 6743.
® See Romilly’s letter to Dumont, May 31st, 1803 (“Memoirs,'

vol. i.).
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Wings, who had paraded the clemency of Napoleon,

were at once helpless, and found themselves reduced to

impotence for wellnigh a generation; and the Tones,

who seemed the exponents of a national pohej, were left

in power until the stream of democracy, dimmed up by
war in 1/93 again m 1803, asserted its full force in

the later mo\cmcnt for reform

Yet the opinion often expressed by pamphleteers,

that the war of 1803 was undertaken to compel France

to abandon her republican pnnciplcs, is devoid of a

shred of evidence in its favour. After 1802 there were

no French republican principles to be combated
, they

had already been jettisoned , and, since Bonaparte had
crushed the Jacobins, his personal claims were favourably

regarded at Whitehall, Addington even assuring the

I'rcnch envoy that he would welcome the establishment

of hereditary succession m the First ConsuFs famil> ‘

But while Bonaparte’s own conduct served to refute the

notion tint the war of 1803 was a war of principles, his

masterful policy m Europe and the Levant convinced

ever) well informed man that peace was impossible, and
the rupture was accompanied by acts and insults to the

“nation of shopkeepers” that could be avenged only by
torrents of blood Dnlnbcs against perfidious Albion
filled the French Press and overflowed into splenetic

pamphlets, one of which bade odious England tremble
under the consciousness of her bad faith and the expecta-
tion of swift and condign chastisement Such was the
spirit m which these natious rushed to arms, and the
conflict was scarcely to cease until Napoleon was flung

out into the solitudes of the southern Atlantic
The importance of the rupture of the Peace of Amictis

will be realized if we briefly survey Bonaparte's position
‘ “Leitrcs loWites dcTalleyrand" Noxember 3rd, 1S02 In hts

Ic’tcr cf Ma> 3rd, 1S03, to Lord Whuwonh, M Huber reports
Fojcbfs outspoV.cn vraraingmthc Senate to Ronaparte “Vous

x-ous nime, amsi que nous, un r^ultat de la rAolution, el la

EVerre rend tout en probtfme. On v*ous flaitc cn vous faisant
ctnp er sar le$ pmopes rAVationnaires des actres natiors /f

riml it nctre r/ v tuttan Us a ar/jrtufirlfiut ”
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after tiiat treaty was signed. He had regained for his
adopted country a colonial empire and had given away
not a single French island. France was raised to a
position of assured strength far preferable to the perilous
heights attained later on at Tilsit. In Australia there
was a prospect that the tricolour would wave over areas
as great and settlements as prosperous as those of New
Soutli Wales and the infant town of Sydney. From the
lie dc France and the Cape of Good Hope as convenient
bases ofoperations, British India could easily be assailed

;

and a Franco-Mahratta alliance promised to yield a
victory over the troops of the East India Company. In

Europe the imminent collapse of the Turkish Empire
invited a partition, whence France might hope to gain

Eg3'pt and the Morea. The Ionian Isles were ready to

accept French annexation; and, if England withdrew her

troops from Malta, the fate of the weak Order of St.

John could scarcely be a matter of doubt.

For the fulfilment of these bright hopes one thing alone

was needed, a policy'- of peace and naval preparation. As
}'et Napoleon’s navy was comparatively weak. In March,

1803, he had only forty-three line-of-battle ships, ten of

which were on distant stations
;
but he had ordered

twenty-three more to be built—ten of them in Holland
;

and, with the harbours of France, Holland, Flanders,

and Northern Italy at his disposal, he might hope, at

the close of 1804, to confront the flag of St. George with

a superiority of force. That was the time which his secret

instructions to Decaen marked out for the outbreak of

the war that would yield to the tricolour a world-wide

supremacy.
These schemes miscarried owing to the impetuosity of

their contriver. Hustled out of the arena of European

politics, and threatened with French supremacy in the

other Continents, England forthwith drew the sword

;

and her action, cutting atliwart the far-reaching web of

the Napoleonic intrigues, forced France to forego her

oceanic plans, to muster her forces on the Straits of

Dover, and thereby to yield to the English race the
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suprcmncy in Louisiani, India, and Australia, leaving

also the destinies of Eg>*pt to be decided in a later age.

Viewed from the standpoint of racial expansion, the

renewal of war m 1803 is the greatest event of the

century.

[Since this chapter was printed, articles on the same subject

liave appeared in the “RevaicHistonquc” (March June, 1901)
b> M Phihppvon, which tale almost the same view as that

here presented I cannot, however, agree with the learned

wnter that Napoleon wanted war I thinh he did not, until

hts navy tt as nady

,

but it was not m him to give way ]
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CHAPTER XVIII

EUROPE AND THE BONAPARTES

The disappointment felt by Napoleon at England’s
interruption of his designs may be measured, first

by his efforts to postpone the rupture, and thereafter by
the fierce energy which he threw into the war. As has
been previously noted, the Czar had responded to the
First Consul’s appeal for mediation in notes which seemed
to the British Cabinet unjustly favourable to the French
case. Napoleon now offered to recognize the arbitration

of the Czar on the questions in dispute, and suggested
that meanwhile Malta should be handed over to Russia
to be held in pledge : he on his part offered to evacuate
Hanover, Switzerland, and Holland, if the British would
suspend hostilities, to grant an indemnity to the King of
Sardinia, to allow Britain to occupy Lampedusa, and fully

to assure “the independence of Europe,” if France re-

tained her present frontiers. But when the Russian
envoy, Markoff, urged him to crown these proposals by
allowing Britain to hold Malta for a certain time, there-

after to be agreed upon, he firmly refused to do so on his

own initiative, for that would soil his honour: but he

would view with resignation its cession to Britain if that

proved to be the award of Alexander, Accordingly

Markoff wrote to his colleague at London, assuring him

that the peace of the world was now once again assured

by the noble action of the First Consul.^

Were these proposals prompted by a sincere desire to

assure a lasting peace, or were they put forward as a

^ A copy of this letter, with the detailed proposals, is in our

Foreign Office archives (Russia, No. 52)-
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dcncc to gain time for the completion of the French

na>al preparations? Evidently they were completely

distrusted by the British Go\cnimcnt, and with some
reason. They were nearly identical with the terms

formulated in the British ultimatum, which Napoleon
had rejected Morco\cr, our Foreign Oflice had by this

time come to suspect Alexander. On June 23rd Lord
Hawkesbury wrote tint it might be most damaging to

British interests to place Malta “ at the hazard of the

Czar's arbitration "
, and he informed the Russian am-

bassador, Count VorontzofT, that the aim of the French
had obviously been mcrcl> to gam time, that their ex-
planations were loose and unsatisfaclor>’, and their de-
mands inadmissible, and that Great Britain could not
acknowledge the present temtoncs of the French Re-
publicaspcrmancntwhilcMalta was placed in arbitration

In fact, our Gov emment feared tliat,w hen Malta had been
placed in Alexander’s hands, Napoleon would lure him
into oriental adventures and renew the plans of an ad-
vance on India Their fears were well founded.

Napoleon’s preoccupation was always for the East:
on Fcbnnr)' 21st, 1803, he had charged his Minister of
Marine to send arms and ammunition to the Suliotes

and Maniotes then revolting against the Sultan , and at
midsummer French agents were at Ragusa to prepare
for a landing at the mouth of the Riv cr Cattaro ‘ With
Turkey rent by revolt, Malta placed as a pledge in

Russian keeping, and Alexander drawn into the current

of Naj>olcon's designs, what might not be accomplished?
Evidently the First Consul could expect more from this

course of events than from barren stnfes with Nelson’s
ships in the Straits of Dover. For us, such a peace was
far more risky than war. And >ct, if the Czar’s ofi’er

w ere too stifily repelled, public opinion w ould cv cryw here
be alienated, and m tint has always lain half the strength
of England's policj'.* Ministers therefore declared that,

* Bo*-r{:coi5, “Manuel de Politique Elrangirc," %ol n 243.
* See Ca«lrreaj;h'$ “ Letters and Desjvaiches," Secona Senc\

\ol. pp. 75 52, as to tSe need of co'*cUumg public op nion, even
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while tliey could not accept Russia’s arbitration without
appeal, they would accede to her mediation if it concerned
all the causes of the present war. This reasonable pro-
posal was accepted by the Czar, but received from
Napoleon a firm refusal. He at once wrote to Talley-
rand, August 23rd, 1803, directing that the Russian pro-
posals should be made known to Haugwitz, the Prussian
Foreign Minister

:

“Make him see all the absurdity of it; tell him that Eng-
land will never get from me any other treaty than that of
Amiens : that I will never suffer her to have anything in the

Mediterranean

;

that I will not treat with her about the Con-
tinent

; that I am resolved to evacuate Holland and SMtzer-
land; but that I will never stipulate this in an article,”

As for Russia, he continued, she talked much about the

integrity of Turkey, but was violating it by the occupa-
tion of the Ionian Isles and her constant intrigues in

Wallachia. These facts were correct ; but the manner in

which he stated them clearly revealed his annoyance that

the Czar would not wholly espouse the French cause,

Talleyrand's views on this question may be seen in his

letter to Bonaparte, when he assures his chief that he has

now reaped from his noble advance to the Russian Em-
peror the sole possible advantage—“ that of proving to

Europe by a grand act of frankness your love of peace

and to throw upon England the whole blame for the

war.” It is not often that a diplomatist so clearly

reveals the secrets of his chief’s policy,'

The motives of Alexander were less questionable.

His chief desire at that time was to improve the lot of

his people. War would disarrange these noble designs :

France would inevitably overrun the weaker Continental

States : England would retaliate by enforcing her severe

maritime code
;
and the whole world would be rent in

twain by this strife of the elements.

by accepting Corfu as a set-off for Malta, provided a durable peace

could thus be secured.
‘ “ Lettres inddites de Talleyrand,” August 21st, 1803.
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These gloomy forebodings were soon to be realized.

Holland was the first to sufffcr. And yet one effort was
made to spare her the horrors of war. Filled with com-
miseration for her past sufiTcrings, the British Govern-

ment at once oficrca to respect her neutrality, provided

that the French troops would evacuate her fortresses and
exact no succour either in ships, men, or money.* But
such forbearance was scarcely to be expected from Na-
poleon, who not only had a French division in that land,

supported at its cxix:nsc, but also relied on its maritime

resources.* The proposal was at once set aside at Paris.

Napoleon’s decision to drag the Batavian Republic into

the war arose, however, from no spasm of the war fever

;

it was calmly stated in the secret instructions issued to

General Decacn in the preceding January. “ It is now
considered impossible that we could have war with

England, without dragging Holland into it” Holland
wa.s accordingly once more ground beUveen the upper
and the nether millstone, between the Sea Power and
the Land Power, pouring out for Napoleon its icsourccs

in men and money, and losing to the masters of the sea

its .ships, foreign commerce, and colonics.

Equally hard was the treatment of Naples. In spite

of the Czar's plea that its neutrality might be respected,

this kingdom was at once occupied by St Cyr with
troops that held the chief positions on the “heel” of
Italy. This infraction of the Treaty of Florence was to
be justified by a proclamation asserting that, as England
had retained Malta, the b.alancc of power required that
France should hold these positions as long as England
held Malta.* This action punished the King and Queen
of Naples for their supposed subscradcncc to English
l>olic>' ; and, while lightening the burdens of the French
exchequer, it compelled England to keep a large fleet

in the Mediterranean for the protection of Eg>’pt, and

' Garden, “Tratt^s," rol. %iiL, p. 19J.
* Holland iraj required to foroish 16,000 troops and maintain

iS^oo French, to proride to ships of war and 350 gunboats.
* •Conetp.,* May ajrd, lEoj.

I. F F
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thereby weakened her defensive powers in the Straits of
Dover.

^

To distract his foes, and compel them to extend
their lines, was ever Napoleon’s aim both in. military
and naval strategy; and the occupation of Taranto,
together with the naval activity at Toulon and Genoa,
left it doubtful whether the great captain determined to
strike at London or to resume his eastern adventures.
His previous moves all seemed to point towards Egypt
and India; and the Admiralty instructions of May i8th,

1803, to Nelson, reveal the expectation of our Govern-
ment that the real blow would fall on the Morea and
Egypt. Six weeks later our admiral reported the

activity of French intrigues in the Morea, which was
doubtless intended to be their halfway house to Egypt—“when sooner or later, farewell India.”' Proofs of

Napoleon’s designs on the Morea were found by Captain
Keats of H.M.S. “Superb” on a French vessel that he

captured, a French corporal having on him a secret

letter from an agent at Corfu, dated May 23rd, 1803..

It ended thus

:

“ I have every reason to believe that we shall soon have a

revolution in the Morea, as we desire. I have close relations

with Crepacchi, and we are in daily correspondence with all

the chiefs of the Morea: we have even provided them with

munitions of war.”
^

On the whole, however, it seems probable that Napo-

leon’s chief aim now was London and not Egypt; but

his demonstrations eastwards were so skilfully maintained

as to convince both the English Government and Nelson

that his real aim was Egypt or Malta. For this, project

the French corps d'a7
‘
7n^e in the “ heel ” of Italy held a

commanding position. Ships alone were wanting ;
and

these he sought to compel the King of Naples to furnish.

As early as April 20th, 1803, our charge d'affaires at

^ Nelson’s letters of July 2nd. See too Mahan’s “ Life of Nelson,”

vol. ii., pp. 180-188, and Napoleon’s letters of November 24th,

1803, encouraging the Mamelukes to look to France.
2 “ Foreign Office Records,” Sicily and Naples, No. 55, July 25th,
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Naples, Mr. K Court, reported that Napoleon was press-

in;; on that Go\ ernmcnl a French alliance, on the ground
that

"Tlic interests of the two counlncs arc the same it is the

intention of France to shut c\cfy port to the English, from

Hollind to the Turkish dominions, to prevent the exportation

of her merchandise, and to givca mortal blow to her commerce,
for there she is most \-ulnenblc Our joint forces maj wrest

from licr hands the island of Malta. 'Phe Sicilian aivy ma>
convo) and protect the French troops in the prosecution of

sucli a plan, and the most liappy result maj be augured to

their united exertions

Possibly the King and his spirited but whimsical con-

sort, Queen Charlotte, might have bent before the

threats which accompanied this alluring oficr, but at

the head of the Neapolitan administration was an
Englishman, Genera! Acton, whose talents and force of

will commanded their respect and confidence To the

threats of the French ambassador he answered that

1‘rance was strong and Naples was weak
,
force might

overthrow the d> nasty, but nolhmgwould induce it to

violate its neutrality towards England So unwonted a
defiance aroused Napoleon to a characteristic revenge
When his troops were quartered on Southern Italy, and
were draining the Neapolitan resources, the Queen wrote
appealing to his clemency on behalf of her much bur-
dened people In reply he assured her of his desire to
be agreeable to her . but how could he look on Naples
as a neutral State, when its chief Minister was an
Englishman? This was ’*thc real reason that justified

all the measures taken towards Naples"* The brutality
and falseness of this reply had no other effect tlian to
embitter Queen Charlotte’s hatred against the arbiter of
the world’s destinies, before whom she and her consort
refu*^ to bow, even w hen, three > cars later, they w ere
forced to seek shelter behind the girdle of the inviolate
sea.

* LtucTof JU) aEvli, iSo^
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Hanover also fell into Napoleon’s hands. Mortier
with 25,000 French troops speedily overran that land
and compelled the Duke of Cambridge to a capitulation.
The occupation of the Electorate not only relieved the
French exchequer of the support of a considerable
corps

;
it also served to hold in check the Prussian

Court, always preoccupied about Hanover; and it

barred the entrance of the Elbe and Weser to British
ships, an aim long cherished by Napoleon. To this we
retorted by blockading the mouths of those rivers, an
act which must have been expected by Napoleon, and
which enabled him to declaim against British maritime
tyranny. In truth, the beginnings of the Continental
System were now clearly discernible. The shores of the

Continent from the south of Italy to the mouth of the

Elbe were practically closed to English ships, while by
a decree of July 15th any vessel whatsoever that had
cleared from a British port was to be excluded from all

harbours of the French Republic. Thus all commercial
nations were compelled, slowly but inevitably, to side

with the master of the land or the mistress of the seas.

In vain did the King of Prussia represent to Napoleon
that Hanover was not British territory, and that the

neutrality of Germany was infringed and its interests

damaged by the French occupation of Hanover and

Cuxhaven. His protest was met by an offer from

Napoleon to evacuate Hanover, Taranto and Otranto,

only at the time when England should " evacuate Malta

and the Mediterranean ”
;
and though the special Prus-

sian envoy, Lombard, reported to his master^ that

Napoleon was “ truth, loyalty, and friendship personified,”

yet he received not a word that betokened real regard

for the susceptibilities of Frederick William III. or the

commerce of his people.* For the present, neither King

nor Czar ventured on further remonstrances ;
but the

First Consul had sown seeds of discord which were to

bear fruit in the Third Coalition.

Having quartered 60,000 French troops on Naples

' “Nap. Corresp.,” August 23rd, 1803, and Oncken, ch. v.
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and Hano\cr, Napoleon could face with equanimity the

costs of the war. Gigantic as they were, they could be

met from the purcliase money of Louisiana, the taxation

and \oluntary gifts of the brcnch dominions, the sub-

sidies of the Italian and Ligurian Republics, and a con-

tnbution which he now exacted from Spain.

E\cn before the outbreak of hostilities he had signific-

antly reminded Charles IV that the Spanish marine was
deteriorating, and her arsenals and dockyards were idle •

“But England is not asleep; she is c\er on the w'atch

and will never rest until she has seized on the colonics

and commerce of the w orld
”

* For the present, how e\ cr,

the loss of Trinidad and the sale of Louisiana rankled

too deeply to admit of Spam entering into another con-

flict, whence, as before, Napoleon would doubtless gain

the glorj* and leave to her the burden of territorial sacri-

fices In spile of his shameless relations to the Queen of
Sjvun, Godoy, the Spanish Minister, was not devoid of
patriotism

,
and he strove to evade the obligations which

the treaty of 1796 imposed on Spam in case of an Anglo-
French conflict. He embodied the militia of the north
of Spain and doubtless would have defied Bonaparte’s

demands, had Russia and Prussia shown any disposition

to resist French aggressions But those Powers were as

> ct w holly dev oted to priv .ate interests , and w hen Napo-
leon thrc.atcncd Charles IV. and Godoy with an inroad
of 80.000 French troops unless the Spanish militia were
dissolved and 72,000,000 francs were paid cvcrj'jcar into

the French exchequer, the Court ofM adrid sjjcedily gav e
w.ay. Its surrender was further assured by the thinly

veiled threat that further resistance would lead to the
exposure of the liaison between Godoy and the Queen
Spain therefore engaged to pay the required sum—more
than double the amount stipulated in 1796—to further

the interests of French commerce and to bring pres-

sure to bear on Portugal. At the close of the ) car the
Court of Li>bon, )iclding to the threats of France and
Spain, consented to purchase vts neutrality by the pa> -

’ “Cofmp.,*'voLv»ii., No C627
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merit of a million francs a month to the master of the
Continent.’

Meanwhile the First Consul was throwing his un-
tiring energies into the enterprise of crushing his re-
doubtable foe. He pushed on the naval preparations at
all the dockyards of France, Holland, and North Italy

;

the great mole that was to shelter the roadstead at

Cherbourg was hurried forward, and the coast from the
Seine to the Rhine became “ a coast of iron and bronze

”

—to use Marmont’s picturesque phrase—while every
harbour swarmed with small craft destined for an invasion.

Troops were withdrawn from the Rhenish frontiers and
encamped along the shores of Picardy; others were
stationed in reser\'e at St. Omer, Montreuil, Bruges, and
Utrecht

;
while smaller camps were formed at Ghent,

Compi^gne, and St. Malo. The banks of the Elbe,

Weser, Scheldt, Somme, and Seine—even as far up as

Paris itself—-rang with the blows of shipwrights labour-

ing to strengthen the flotilla of flat-bottomed vessels de-

signed for the invasion of England. Troops, to the

number of 50,000 at Boulogne under Soult, 30,000 at

Etaples, and as many at Bruges, commanded by Ney
and Davoust respectively, were organized anew, and by
constant drill and exposure to the elements formed the

tough nucleus of the future Grand Army, before which

the choicest troops of Czar and Kaiser were to be

scattered in headlong rout. To all these many-sided

exertions of organization and drill, of improving harbours

and coast fortifications, of ship-building, testing, embark-

ing, and disembarking, the First Consul now and again

applied the spur of his personal supervision
;
for while

the warlike enthusiasm which he had aroused against

perfidious Albion of itself achieved wonders, yet work

was never so strenuous and exploits so daring as under

the eyes of the great captain himself. He therefore

paid frequent visits to the north coast, surveying with

critical eyes the works at Boulogne, Calais, Dunkirk,

’ Lefebvre, “ Cabinets de I’Europe,” ch. viii.
;

“ Nap. Corresp.,”

vol. viii., Nos. 6979, 69S5, 7007, 7098, 71 13 -
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Oslcnd, and Antwerp The last-named j>ort engaged
hjs ^special attention. Its position at the head of the

n'i\ igablc cstuarj’ of the Scheldt, exactly opi>ositc the

Thames, marked it out as the natural n\al of London
;

he now encouraged its commerce and ordered the con-
struction of a dockyard fitted to contain twenty-five

battleships and a proportionate number of frigates and
sloops Antwerp was to become the great commercial
and na\ al emporium of the North Sea The time seemed
to fa\our the design, Hamburg and Bremen were
blockaded, and London for a space w'as menaced by the

growing power of the First Consul, who seemed destined

to restore to the Flemish port the prosperity which the

savagery of Alva had swept away with such profit to

Llizabethan London But grand as were Napoleon's
enterprises at Antwerp, they fell far short of his ulterior

designs He told Las Cases at St. Helena that the dock-
jard and magazines were to ha\c been protected by a

gigantic fortress built on the opposite side of Uic Rncr
bciieldt, and that Antwerp was to ha\c been “a loaded
pistol held at the head of England ”

In both lands warlike ardour rose to the highest pitch

French towns and Departments freely offered gifts of
gunboats and battleships And in England public men
\icd with one another in their cagcnicss to equip and
maintain \oluntccr regiments. Wordsworth, who Ind
formerly sung the praises of the French Rc\olution, thus
\oiccd the national defiance:

“ No parlcyng now I In Bnlam is one breath

;

We all arc with )0U now from shore to shore,

Ye men of Kent, 'ns \ictor> or death
"

In one respect England enjoyed a notable adtantage.

Having declared war before Napoleon’s plans were
maturctl, she licld the command of the seas, even ag-iinst

the naval resources of France, Holland, and North Italy

The first months of the war witnessed the surrender of
St. Lucia and Tobago to our fleets ;

and before the close

of the ) car Bcrbicc, Dcmcram, Es'cquibo, together with
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nearly the whole of the French St. Domingo force, had
capitulated to the Union Jack. Our naval supremacy in
the Channel now told with full effect. Frigates were ever
on the watch in the Straits to chase any French vessels
that left port. But our chief efforts were to blockade the
enemy’s ships. Despite constant ill-health and frequent
gales, Nelson clung to Toulon. Admiral Cornwallis
cruised off Brest with a fleet generally exceeding fifteen

sail of the line and several smaller vessels : six frigates

and smaller craft protected the coast of Ireland ,* six line-

of-battle ships and twenty-three lesser vessels were kept
in the Downs under Lord Keith as a central reserve force,

to which the news of all events transpiring on the enemy’s
coast- was speedily conveyed by despatch boats; the

newly invented semaphore telegraphs were also syste-

matically used between the Isle of Wight and Deal to

convey news along the coast and to London, Martello

towers were erected along the coast from Harwich to

Pevensey Bay, at the points where a landing was easy.

Numerous inventors also came forward with plans for

destroying the French flotilla, but none was found to

be serviceable except the rockets of Colonel Congreve,

which inflicted some damage at Boulogne and else-

where. Such were the dispositions of our chief naval

forces : they comprised 469 ships of war, and over 700

armed boats, of all sizes.’

Our regular troops and militia mustered 180,000

strong; while the volunteers, including 120,000 men
armed with pikes or similar weapons, numbered 410,000.

Of course little could be hoped from these last in a con-

flict with French veterans
;
and even the regulars, in the

absence of any great generals—for Wellesley was then

in India—might have offered but a poor resistance to

Napoleon’s military machine. Preparations were, how-

ever, made for a desperate resistance. Plans were quietly

framed for the transfer of the Queen and the royal family

^ The French and Dutch ships in commission were : ships of

the line, 48; frigates, 37; corvettes, 22 ;
gun-brigs, etc., 124; flotiJia,

2,1 15. (See “ Mems. of the Earl of St, Vincent," vol. n., p. 218.;
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to Worcester, along witli the public treasure, which was
to be lodged in the cathedral ; while the artillcrj' and
stores from Woolwich arsenal were to be conveyed into

the Midlands by the Grand Junction Canal.

‘

Tlic scheme of coast-dcfcncc which General Dundas
haddrawnupin 1796 was now again set in action. Itin*

eluded, not only the disposition of the armed forces, but

plans for tlic systematic removal of all provisions, stores,

animals, and fodder from the districts threatened by the

invader ;
and it is clear that the countr>’ was far better

prepared than French writers have been willing to admit.

Indeed, so great was the expense of these defensive

preparations that, when Kelson’s return from the West
Indies disconcerted the enemy’s plans. Fox merged the

statesman in the partisan by the curious assertion that

the invasion scare had been got up by the Pitt Ministry

for parly purposes.* Few persons shared that opinion.

The nation was animated by a patriotism such as had
never yet stirred the sluggish veins of Georgian England.
The Jacobinism, which Dundas in I'pC had lamented as

paralyzing the nation's cncig>% had wholly vanished

;

and the Vitality which dogged the steps of Napoleon
was already discernible. The mingled hatred and fear

which he inspired outside France was beginning to

solidify the national resistance : after uniting rich and
poor, ICnglish and Scots in a firm phalanx in the United
Kingdom, the national principle was in turn to vivify

Spain, Russia, and Germany, and thus to assure his

overthrow.

Rcscr\*ing for consideration in another chapter the
later developments of the naval war, it will be convenient
now to turn to important c\'cnts in the history of the
Uonapartc family.

The loves and intrigues of the Bonapartes have fur*

nished material enough to fill several volumes devoted
to light gossip, and naturally so. Given an ambitious
family, styled by the ungenerous, shooting aloft

* rdlcw's “ IJfc of Lord Sidznouth,* \ol iL, p. 330.
* S!inliof>c'» ** Life of Tilt," toL iv., j>. 515.
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female issue : the succession must therefore deToke on
Luden’s children by a second marrisse. But a natural

heir to the fu^dre French imperial throne. That was the

reason why Napoleon paced the hall at St Cloud
'• waving his arms like a semaphore,” and exclaiming
''treasonl” Failing the birth of sons to the fe’o elder

brothers, Lucien's marriage seriously endangered the

foundation of a Napoleonic d>mas^’- ; besides, the whole

affair would yield excellent sport to the royalists of the

Boulevard St Germain, the snarling Jacobins of the back

streets, and the nevrspaper v.nriters of hated AlbioiL

In vain were negotiations set on foot to make Luden
divorce his wife. The attempt only produced exaspera-

tion, Joseph himself finally accusing Napoleon of bad

faith in the course of this affair. In the following spring-

time Lijcten shook off the dust of France from his feet,

Destiny seems to

own faults, to

and lid in a last letter to Jo;

'^n. The moral tohati

well
^

’ Joseph Bonapa'

blin
'
'tends, by meai

restf me day to her "

A e of the scei

was the First Con
trod 'gest brother,

omi muchteen
navy on the A
quai >al senthi<<

shore r ore, h
of a w

ug- 'age.

^he

-v

n i

loud, fortune

matrimonial

aged nine-

the French

*on, when '

' -uStto/ ’

with
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polcon's ire fell like a blasting wind on the j oung couple,

out after waiting some time, in hopes that the storm
would blow over, they ventured to come to Europe
T*hcreupon Napoleon wrote to Madame Mere in these

terms

,

“Jerome has arrived at Lisbon with the woman with whom
he lives 1 have given orders that Miss Paterson is to Ixi

sent back to Amcnca If he shows no inclination to wasli

aw3) the dishonour with which he has stained m) name, b)

forsaking his countr)'’s flag on land and sea for the sake of a
VTTCtched VToman, I will cast him off for cv cr

” *

The sequel w ill show that Jerome w as made of softer

stufT than Lucicn , and, strange to sav
,
his compliance

with Napoleon’s dynastic designs provided that family
With the onlj legitimate male heirs that were destined
to sustain Us wavering hopes to the end of the centurj*

' “ Leltrei in^diles de Napoleon,’ Apnl 2:nd, 1805
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female issue : the succession must therefore devolve on
Lucien's children by a second marriage. But a natural
son had already been born to him byMadameJouberthon;
and his marriage now promised to make this bastard the
heir to the future French imperial throne. That was the
reason why Napoleon paced the hall at St. Cloud,
“waving his arms like a semaphore/’ and exclaiming
“ treason !

” Failing the birth of sons to the two elder

brothers, Lucien’s marriage seriously endangered the’

foundation of a Napoleonic dynasty; besides, the whole
affair would yield excellent sport to the royalists of the

Boulevard St. Germain, the snarling Jacobins of the back
streets, and the newspaper writers of hated Albion.

In vain were negotiations set on foot to make Lucten
divorce his wife. The attempt only produced exaspera-

tion, Joseph himself finally accusing Napoleon of bad

faith in the course of this affair. In the following spring-

time Lucien shook off the dust of France from his feet,

and declared in a last letter to Joseph that he departed,

hating Napoleon. The moral to this curious story was

well pointed by Joseph Bonaparte :
“ Destiny seems to

blind us, and intends, by means of our own faults, to

restore France some day to her former rulers.”
^

At the very time of the scene at St. Cloud, fortune

was preparing for the First Consul another matrimonial

trouble. His youngest brother, Jerome, then aged nine-

teen years, had shown much aptitude for the French

navy, and was serving on the American station, when a

quarrel with the admiral sent him flying in disgust to the

shore. There, at Baltimore, he fell in love with Miss

Paterson, the daughter of a well-to-do merchant, and

sought her hand in marriage. In vain did the French

consul remind him that, were he five years older, he would

still need the consent of his mother. The headstrong

nature of his race brooked no opposition, and he secretly

espoused the young lady at her father’s residence, Na-

* Miot de Melito, “ Mems.,” vol. i., ch. xv. Lucien settled in the

Papal States, where he, the quondam Jacobin and proven liber-

tine, later on received from the Pope the title of Prince de Canino,
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polcon’s ire fell like a blasting wind on the young couple,

but after ^\ait^ng some time, in hopes that the storm
would blow’ over, they ventured to come to Europe
Thereupon Napoleon wrote to Madame Merc in these

terms

:

“Jerome has arrived at Lisbon with the woman with whom
he lives . . . 1 hive given orders that Miss Paterson is to be
sent back to Amcnca If he shows no inchnition to wash
awa> the dishonour with which he has stimed m) name, by
forsaking his country’s flag on land and sea for the sake of a
wrcichcQ VToman, I will cast him off for ever."

‘

The sequel will show that Jerome was made of softer

stuff than Liicicn
,
and, strange to sav’, his compliance

with Napoleon's dynastic designs provided that family
with the only legitimate male heirs that were destined
to sustain its v\ av cring hopes to the end of the century’

’ “ Lcllrcs inidites de Napoleon,” Apnl 3:nd, i£os
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CHAPTER XIX

THE ROYALIST PLOT

From domestic comedy, France turned rapidly in

the early months of 1804 to a sombre tragedy—
the tragedy of the Georges Cadoudal plot and the execu-
tion of the Due d’Enghien.
There were varied reasons why the exiled French Bour-

bons should compass the overthrow of Napoleon, Every
month that they delayed action lessened their chances
of success. They had long clung to the hope that his

Concordat with the Pope and other anti-revolutionary

measures betokened his intention to recall their dynasty.

But in February, 1803, the Comte de Provence received

overtures which showed that Bonaparte had never

thought of playing the part of General Monk. The
exiled prince, then residing at Warsaw, was courteously

but most firmly urged by the First Consul to renounce

both for himself and for the other members of his House
all claims to the throne of France, in return for which he

would receive a pension of two million francs a year.

The notion of sinking to the level of a pensionary of

the French Republic touched Bourbon pride to the quick

and provoked this spirited reply

:

“As a descendant of St. Louis, I shall endeavour to imitate

his example by respecting myself even in captivity.
_

As suc-

cessor to Francis L, I shall at least aspire to say with him

:

‘ We have lost everything but our honour.’ ”

To this declaration the Comte d’Artois, his son, the Due

de Beni, Louis Philippe of Orleans, his two sons, and

the two Condds gave their ardent assent
;
and the same
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lo>al response came from the >oun;; Condi, the Due
<l']*ngh>en, dated Ettcnhcim, March 22nd, 1803 Little

did men think \\hcn they read this last defiance to

Napoleon thatuithin a year its author would be filing

into a jiraxc in the moat of the Castle of Vincennes

Scarcely had the echoes of the Bourbon retorts died

away than the outbreak of war between England and

France raised the hopes of the French rojalist exiles m
Tendon ,

and their nimble fancj pictured the French

army and nation as rcad> to fling themseUcs at the feet

of l^uisXVllI The future monarch did not share these

illusions In the chilly solitudes of Warsaw he discerned

matters in their true light, and prepared to w ait until the

vaulting ambition of Napoleon should league Europe
against him Indeed, when the plans of tlic forward

wing in London were explained to him, with a view of

enlisting his support, he dcfil) waved aside the em-
barrassing overtures b> quoting the lines

“ El pour ttre approuv is

I)e scmbhbics projcis vtultnt Cire achevis,"

a cautious rcpl> w Inch led his brother, then at Edinburgh,
«icomfulIy toconicmn lus feebleness as unworth) of an)
further confidences ' In truth, the Comte d'Artois, des-
tines! one <h) to be Charles X of France, was not
fashioned b) nature for a I abian pohc> of delay not
even the misfortunes of cxilccould instill into the water-
tight compartments of his brain the most clcmentar>'
notions of prudence. Danng, however, attracts danng,
and this pnnee had gathered around him m our land the
most dcs|Kratc of tlic French ro)'ahsls, whose hopes,
hatreds, schemes, and unending requests for hntish
monc)* may be scanned by the curious in some thirty

' Pa»qi.icr, “Mfms.," v-oL I, p 167, and nouh) de U Mcarthe,
I>i dem Jrti Ann^c^ du d-c d EtiRhien," p 299. An intngvjn;*

rojilsi of Ntufcbitcl. fatche Borel, had been to England in
ifo2 10 KOI the help of l^e Addmgtoa htiMstr^, bi.' failed See
Ca-dii’l ef't amclci n the “Ren,e His’onqje," Xo>., 1900—
Mi.'ch, 1901
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large volumes of letters bequeathed by their factotum,
the Comte de Puisaye, to the British Museum. Unfor-
tunately this correspondence throws little light on the
details of the plot which is fitly called by the name of
Georges Cadoudal.
This daring Breton was, in fact, the only man of

action on whom the Bourbon princes could firmly rely
for an enterprise that demanded a cool head, cunning in

tlic choice of means, and a remorseless hand. Pichegru,
it is true, lived near London, but saw little of the imigrh,
except the venerable CondA Dumouriez also was in

the great city, but his name was too generally scorned in

France for his treachery in 1793 to warrant his being
used. But there were plenty of swashbucklers who
could prepare the ground in France, or, if fortune

favoured, might strike the blow themselves
;
and a small

committee of French royalists, which had the support of

that furious royalist, Mr. Windham, M.P., began even

before the close of 1802 to discuss plans for the “re-

moval ” of Bonaparte. Two of their tools, Picot and Le
Bourgeois by name, plunged blindly into a plot, and were

arrested soon after they set foot in France. Their boyish

credulity seems to have suggested to the French authori-

ties the sending of an agent so as to entrap not only

French dmigrh^hvtX. also English officials and Jacobinical

generals.

The agcjit provocateur has at all times been a favourite

tool of continental Governments : but rarely has a more

finished specimen of the class been seen than M6h4e de

la Touche. After plying the trade of an assassin in the

September massacres of 1792, and of a Jacobin spy

during the Terror, he had been included by Bonaparte

among the Jacobin scapegoats who expiated the Chouan

outrage of Nivdse. Pining in the weariness of exile, he

heard from his wife that he might be pardoned if he

would perform some service for the Consular Govern-

ment. At once he consented, and it was agreed that he

should feign royalism, should worm himself into the

secrets of the imigrh at London, and act as intermediary
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l>cluccn them and the discontented republicans of

I’lris.

The min uho seems to hi\c planned this scheme was
the cX‘Mtnistcr of Police. Fouchd Ind lately been de
privcd b> llonapartc of tlic inquisitorial powers which he
so unscrupulous!) used His duties were diaidcd between
Ucgnicr, the Grand Judge and Minister of Justice, and
lUal, a Councillor of State, who watched oacr the inter*

nil sccunt) of I ranee. These men had none of the

ability of I ouch^, nor did they know at the outset

what Mdhdc was doing in London It maj
,
therefore,

be assumed that Mchic was one of Touchis creatures,

whom he used to discredit Ins successor, and that

Honaparte wcicometl this means of quickening the zeal

of the ofllcial police, wlnlc he also wove his meshes
round plotting Ontgr/s, Lnghsh ofTicials, and French
generals

‘

Among these last there was almost chronic discontent,

and Honaparte claimed to ha\c found out a plot

whtreb) IweUc of them should divide France into as

many portions, leaving to him onl> Pans and itscnvi

rons If so, he never made anj use of his discover)

In fact, out of this group of malcontents, Moreau, Hcrna-
doUc, Aupcrc.au Macdonald,and others,he feared onl) the
hostilit) of the first 1 he victor of I lohcnhndcn hv c<l in

sullen priv ac) near to Pans, refusing to present him^^clf

at the Consular Court, and showing his contempt for

lho<-c who donned a courtiers uniform He openly
mocked at the Concordat, and when the Legion of
Honour was instituted, he bestowed a collar of honour
upon hts dog So keen was Napoleon’s resentment
at ttws ravUcT) that Ue even proposed to «ewd hww a
challenge to a duel in the Bois de Boulogne.* The
challenge, of course wns not sent , a sho v of reconcilia-

tion was a^sumctl between the two wamors, but
Najxj’eon rclamctl a covert dislike of the man whose

’ vot I, p. 36S, n foach^’s r! f
1 rre.

* Dfi-urtit, “ T^noignigct hw»onq-cx," pp 7S
I GO
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brusque republicanism was applauded by a large portion
of the army and by thefro72de2irs of Paris.

The ruin of Moreau, and the confusion alike of French
royalists and of the British Ministry, could now be
assured by the encouragement of a Jacobin-Royalist
conspiracy, in which English officials should be impli-

cated. Moreau was notoriously incapable in the sphere
of political intrigue : the royalist coteries in London pre-

sented just the material on which the provocateur
delights to work

;
and some British officials could, doubt-

less, with equal ease be drawn into the toils. M^h^e de la

Touche has left a highly spiced account of his adventures
;

but it must, of course, be received with distrust’

Proceeding first to Guernsey, he gained the confidence

of the Governor, General Doyle
;

and, fortified ‘ by
recommendations from him, he presented himself to the

6mgr^s at London, and had an interview with Lord
Hawkesbury and the Under-Secretaries of State, Messrs.

Hammond and Yorke. He found it easy to inflame the

imagination of the French exiles, who clutched at the

proposed union between the irreconcilables, the extreme
royalists, and the extreme republicans; and it was
forthwith arranged that Napoleon’s power, which rested

on the support of the peasants, in fact of the body of

France, should be crushed by an enveloping move of the

tips of the wings.

Mdhde’s narrative contains few details and dates, such

as enable one to test his assertions. But I have examined

the Puisaye Papers,* and also the Foreign and Home
Office archives, and have found proofs of the complicity

of our Government, which it will be well to present here

connectedly. Taken singly they are inconclusive, but col-

lectively their importance is considerable. In our Foreign

Office Records (France, No 70) there is a letter, dated

London, August 30th, 1803, from the Baron de Roll, the

factotum of the exiled Bourbons, to Mr. Hammond, our

Permanent Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office, asking

’ “Alliance des Jacobins de France avec le Ministfere Anglais.”

= Brit. Mus., “Add. MSS.,” Nos. 7976 c/scf.
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hfm to call on the Comte d*Artois at his residence,

No. 46, Baker Street That the deliberations at that

hou<e ^^crc not wholly peaceful appears from a long^

secret memorandum of October 24th, 1S03, in which the

Comte d'Artois reviews the career of "that vtiserabU

nkxtniurir'' (Bonaparte), so as to prove that his present

jwsition is precarious and tottering. He concludes by
naming Uiosc who desired his overthrow—Moreau,
Rcynier, Bernadotte, Simon, Massdna, Lannes, and
yCrino: Sicyis, Carnot, Ch^nicr, Fouchd, Barras,Tallicn,

Kcwbcl, Lamarque, and Jean dc Brj'. Others would
not attack him "corps h corps," but disliked his supre-

macy. These two papers prove that our Gosemment
was aware of the Bourbon plot Another document,
d.atcd London, Nosember i8th, 1S03, proses its actisc

complicity. It is a list of the French royalist ofiicers

" who had «et out or were ready to set out” All were
in our pay, two at six shillings, five at four shillings, and
nine at two shillings a day. It would be indelicate to

reveal the names, but among them occurs that of
Joachim

f.
Cadoudal The list is drawn up and

signed by Fneding—a name that was frequently used by
Picliegru as an o/tas. In his handwriting also is a list

of " royalist officers for whom I demand a year’s pay in

advance"—five generals, thirteen <hffs dc Uf^on, seventeen

chefs d(latciillon,?ixA nineteen captains Thepay claimed
amounts to ;^3,HO 15^.* That some, at least, of our
Admiralty officials also aided Cadoudal is pro\cd by a
" most «.ccrct" letter, dated Admiralty Office, July 31st,

1803, from n. N[cpean3
to Admiral Montagu in the

Downs, charging him to help the bearer, Captain
Wrighi, tn the execution of "a ^ecy important sen ice,"

and to provide for him "one of Uic b«t of the hired

cutters or luggers under jour orders." Another " most
*-ccrcl" Admiralty letter, of Januarj* 9th, 1S04, orders a

' In eyr Records (Frnree, No 71) is a letter of Court Descar^
di’ed Lordor, .Mar^ cpli, ifoj.to Lord Mulgrase, >!nts’er for
War, rerden*'? an account for sonous suns ads-anced by our

nrn enl for the ropl st **anr) •
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frigate or large sloop to be got ready to convey secretly
''an officer of rank and consideration" (probably
I ichcgru) to the French coast. Wright carried over
the conspirators in several parties, until chance threw
him into Napoleon’s power and consigned him to an
ignominious death, probably suicide.

^

Finally, there is the letter of Mr. Arbuthnot, Par-
liamentary Secretary at the Foreign Office (dated March
1 2th, 1S04), to Sir Arthur Paget, in which he refers to

the “ sad result of all our line projects for the re-establish-

ment of the Bourbons ; . . . we are, of course, greatly

apprehensive for poor Moreau’s safety.*’
*

In face of this damning evidence the ministerial denials

of complicity must be swept aside.® It is possible, how-
ever, that the plot was connived at, not by the more
respectable chiefs, but by young and hot-headed officials.

Even in the summer of 1803 that Cabinet was already

tottering under the attacks ofthe Whigs and the followers

of Fitt. The blandly respectable Addington and Hawkes-
bury with his "vacant grin”® were evidently no match
for Napoleon

;
and Arbuthnot himself dubs Addington

“ a poor wretch universally despised and laught at,” and
pronounces the Cabinet " the most inefficient that ever

curst a country." I judge, therefore, that our official aid

to the conspirators was limited to the Under-Secretaries

of the Foreign, War, and Admiralty Offices. Moreover,

the royalist plans, as revealed to our officials, mainly con-

cerned a rising in Normandy and Brittany. Our Govern-

ment would not have paid the salaries of fifty-four royalist

^ “ Paget Papers,” vol. ii., p. 96.
“ "Pari. Debates,” April, 1804 (esp. April i6th). The official

denial is, of course, accepted by Alison, ch. xxxviii.

® The expression is that of George III., who further remarked

that all the ambassadors despised Hawkesbury. (Rose, “ Diaries,”

vol. ii., p. 157.) Windham’s letter, dated Beaconsfield, August

1 6th, 1803, in the Puisaye Papers, warned the French imigris that

they must not count on any aid from Ministers, who had " at all

times shown such feebleness of spirit, that they can scarcely dare

to lift their eyes to such aims as you indicate. ("Add. MSS.,” No.

7976.)
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oHiccrs—many of them of good old French families—if

il had been only a question of stabbing Napoleon. The
lists of tho«:c officers were drawn up here in November,

1803, that is, three months after Georges Cadoudal had

set out for Normandy and Paris to collect his despera-

does ; and it seems most probable that tlic officers of the
“ royal army ” were expected merely to clinch Cadoudal’s

enterprise by rekindling the flame of revolt In the north

and west French agents were lr>’ing to do the same in

Ireland, and a plot for tlic murder of George III. was
thought to have been connived at by the French
authorities. Hut, when all is said, the Rritish Govern-

ment must stand accused of one of the most heinous of

crimes. The whole truth was not known at Paris
;
but

it was surmised ; and the surmise was sufficient to en-

venom the whole course of the struggle between England
and Najxjleon.

Having now established the responsibility of Rritish

olTicials in this, the most famous plot of the centurj*,

we return to describe the progress of the conspiracy
and the arts employed by Napoleon to defeat it. His
tool, dc la Touche, after entrapping French
royalists and some of our own officials in London, pro-

cccdctl to the Continent in order to inveigle some of our
envoys. He achieved a brilliant success. He called at

Munich, in order, as he speciously alleged, to arrange \\ ith

our ambassador there the preparations for the royalist

nlol. The Rritish envoy, who Iwrc the honoured name of
I'rancis Drake, was a rcalous intriguer closely in touch
with xhc

:

he was completely won over by the
arts of Mclidc: he g.ivc the spy money, suppllct! him
with a code of false names, and c\‘cn intrusted Iiim uith
a recipe for sympathetic ink. Thus furnished, Mdlnfc

E
roccetlcd to Paris, sent his briber a few harmless
ullclins, took his inform.ation to the |X)licc, and, at

tf}cft7f:cn, gave him nc>\s that seriously mi'>lc<l

our Go\cmmcnt and Nelson.*

* S« in cliaptfr rti., p. 4SS- Oar cn\-oy, Spencer Smitl*. ai
S'.eUjiit, W3J a!vo Ulen m bj* a Frmcli »p)', Capuia Koscy,
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frigate or large sloop to be got ready to convey secretly
“an officer of rank and consideration’’ (probably
Pichegru) _to the French coast. Wright carried over
the conspirators in several parties, until chance threw
him into Napoleon’s power and consigned him to an
ignominious death, probably suicide.

Finally, there is the letter of Mr. Arbuthnot, Par-
liamentary Secretary at the Foreign Office (dated March
1 2th, 1804), to Sir Arthur Paget, in which he refers to

the “ sad result of all our fine projects for the re-establish-

ment of the Bourbons : . . . we are, of course, greatly

apprehensive for poor Moreau’s safety.”

'

In face of this damning evidence the ministerial denials

of complicity must be swept aside,® It is possible, how-
ever, that the plot was connived at, not by the more
respectable chiefs, but by young and hot-headed officials.

Even in the summer of 1803 that Cabinet was already

tottering under the attacks ofthe Whigs and the followers

of Pitt. The blandly respectable Addington and Hawkes-
bury with his “ vacant grin

” ® were evidently no match
for Napoleon

;
and Arbuthnot himself dubs Addington

“ a poor wretch universally despised and laught at,” and
pronounces the Cabinet “ the most inefficient that ever

curst a country.” I judge, therefore, that our official aid

to the conspirators was limited to the Under-Secretaries

of the Foreign, War, and Admiralty Offices. Moreover,

the royalist plans, as revealed to oiir officials^ mainly con-

cerned a rising in Normandy and Brittany. Our Govern-

ment would not have paid the salaries of fifty-four royalist

^ “ Paget Papers,” vol. ii., p. 96.
® “ Pari. Debates,” April, 1804 (esp. April i6th). The official

denial is, of course, accepted by Alison, ch. xxxviii.

® The expression is that of George III., who further remarked

that all the ambassadors despised Hawkesbury. (Rose, “ Diaries,”

vol. ii., p. 157.) Windham’s letter, dated Beaconsfield, August

i6th, 1803, in the Puisaye Papers, warned the French imigrh that

they must not count on any aid from Ministers, who had “ at all

times shown such feebleness of spirit, that they can scarcely dare

to lift their eyes to such aims as you indicate. (“Add. MSS., No.

7976.)
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officers—many of them of good old French families—if

it had been only a question of stabbing Napoleon The
lists of those officers were drawn up here in Noaember,

1803, that IS, three months after Georges Cadoudal hid

set out for Normandy and Pans to collect his dcsptri

does
,
and it seems most probable that the officers of the

“ royal army ” w ere expected merely to clinch Cadoudil’s

enterpnse by rekindling the flame of rc\olt in the nortl

and west French agents were tr> ing to do the same in

Ireland, and a plot for the murder of George III was
thought to ha\c been connived at by the French
authorities But, when all is said, the British Govern
ment must stand accused of one of the most heinous of

crimes The whole truth was not known at Pans, but

it was surmised ,
and the surmise was sufficient to cn-

\ cnom the w hole course of the struggle betw cen Lngland
and Napoleon

Having now established the responsibility of British

officials in this, the most famous plot of the centurj,

we return to describe the progress of the conspiracy

and the arts cmplo>ed by Napoleon to defeat it His
tool, MiShtJc dc la Touche, after entrapping French
royalists and some of our own officials in London, pro

cccdcd to the Continent in order to inveigle some of our

envoys He achieved a bnlliant success He called at

Munich, in order, as he speciously alleged, to arrange w ith

our ambassador there the preparations for the royalist

f
lot ThcBritish envoy^who bore the honoured namcof
rancis Drake, was a zealous intriguer closely in touch

with the he was completely won over by the

arts of Mthde he gave the spy money, supplied him
with a code of false names, and even intrusted him with
a recipe for sympathetic ink Thus furnished, Mdh(5c
procct^cd to Pans, sent his briber a feu harmless
bulletins, took his information to the police, and, at

him news that seriously mislvd
our Government and Nelson*

* See in chnp’er xxi, p 48S Our envo>, Spencer Smith, at

Stuttgart, vros also taken in by a French spy, Captain Kosey,
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The same trick was tried on Stuart, our ambassador
at Vienna, who had a tempting offer from a French
agent to furnish news from every French despatch to or

from Vienna. Stuart had closed with the offer, when
suddenly the man was seized at the instance of the

French ambassador, and his papers were searched.^ In

this case there were none that compromised Stuart, and
his career was not cut short in the ignominious manner
that befell Drake, over whom there may be inscribed as

epitaph the warning which Talleyrand gave to young
aspirants—“et surtout pas trop de zele.”

Thus, while the royalists were conspiring the over-

throw of Napoleon, he through his agents was counter-

mining their clumsy approach to his citadel, and prepared

to blow them sky high when their mines were crowded
for the final rush. The royalist plans matured slowly

owing to changes which need not be noticed. Georges
Cadoudal quitted London, and landed at Biville, a smug-
gler's haunt not far from Dieppe, on August 23rd, 1803.

Thence he made his way to Paris, and spent some months
in striving to enlist trusty recruits. It has been stated

that the plot never aimed at assassination, but at the

overpowering of the First Consul's escort, and the seizure

of his person, during one of his journeys. Then he was

to be forcibly transferred to the northern coast on relays

of horses, and hurried over to England.’* But, though

the plotters threw the veil of decency over their enter-

prise by calling it kidnapping, they undoubtedly meant

murder. Among Drake’s papers there is a hint that the

royalist emissaries were at first to speak only of the

seizure and deportation of the First Consul.

Whatever may have been their precise aims, they were

certainly known to Napoleon and his police. On Nov-

ember I St, 1803, he wrote to Regnier

:

whose actions were directed by Napoleon. See his letter (No.

7669).
^ “F. O.,” Austria, No. 68 (October 31st, 1803).

Lavalette, “ Mems.,” ch. xxiii. ;
“ Georges Cadoudal,' hy

Georges de Cadoudal (Paris, 1887).
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“You must not be m a hurry about the arrests when the

author [M^h^c] has given m all the information, we will draw

up a plan with him, and will see what is to be done I wish

him to write to Drake, and, in order to make him trustful,

inform him that, before the great blow can be dealt, he be

ItLvcs he [Af^hte] can promise to have seized on the table of

the I irst Consul, in his secret room, notes written in his own

innd relating to his great expedition, and every other im

portant document ”

Napoleon revelled in the details of his plan for hoisting

the engineers w ith their own petards * But he knew full

well tint the plot, when fully npe, would yield far more
than tlic capture of a few Chouans He must wait until

Moreau was implicated The man selected by the ^mtgris

to sound Moreau was Pichcgni, and this choice was the

sole instance of common sense displayed by them It

was Pichcgru who had marked out the future fortune of

Moreau m the campaign of 1793, and yet he had seemed
to be the victim of that general's gross ingratitude at

I ruclidor Who then so fitted as he to approach the victor

of Hohenlmden? Through a priest named David and
General Lajolais, an interview was arranged

,
and shortly

after Fichcgru’s arrival m France, these warriors furtively

cla«:pcd hands m the capital whichhad so often resounded
With their praises (January, 1804) They met three or
four times, and cleared away some of the misunder-
standings of the past But he would have nothing to
do with Georges, and when Pichegru mooted the over-
tlirow of Bonaparte and the restoration of the Bourbons,
he firmly warned him “Do with Bonaparte what you
will, but do not ask me to put a Bourbon m his place”
From this resolve Moreau never receded But his cal-

culating reserve did not save him Already several
susp^ts had been imprisoned in Normandy At Napo-
leon's suggestion five of them were condemned to death,

of Januao 24ih, 1804 to Real, instructing him
to tell Mfli* what filsehoods are to 6nd a place in M^bde’s next

pwfol^*"
“Keep on continually with the ^air of my
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in the hope of extorting a confession; and the last,

a man named Querelle, gratified his gaolers by revealing
(February 14th) not only the lodging of Georges in

Paris, but the intention of other conspirators, among
whom was a French prince, to land at Biville. The plot
was now coming to a head, and so was the counter-plot.

On the next day Moreau was arrested by order of
Napoleon, who feigned the utmost grief and surprise at

seeing the victor of Hohenlinden mixed up with royalist

assassins in the pay of England.^
Elated by this success, and hoping to catch the Comte

d’Artois himself, Napoleon forthwith despatched to that

cliff one of his most crafty and devoted servants, Savary,

who commanded the gendarmerie d'elite. Tricked out in

suitable disguises, and informed by a smuggler as to the

royalist signals, Savary eagerly awaited the royal quarry,

and when Captain Wright’s vessel hove in sight, he used

his utmost arts to imitate the signals that invited a land-

ing. But the crew were not to be lured to shore
;
and

after fruitless endeavours he returned to Paris—in time

to take part in the murder of the Due d’Enghien.

Meanwhile the police were on the tracks of Pichegru

and Georges. On the last day of February the general

was seized in bed in the house of a treacherous friend :

but not until the gates of Paris had been closed, and
domiciliary visits made, was Georges taken, and then

only after a desperate affray (March 9th). The arrest of

the two Polignacs and the Marquis de Riviere speedily

followed.

Hitherto Napoleon had completely outwitted his foes.

He knew well enough that he was in no danger.

“I have run no real risks,” he wrote to Melzi, “for the

police had its eyes on all these machinations, and I have the

consolation of not finding reason to complain of a single man

' Miot de Melito, vol. i., ch. xvi.; Pasquier, vol. i., _ch. vii. See

also Desmarest, “Quinze ans de la haute police”: his claim that

the police previously knew nothing of the plot is refuted by Napo-

leon’s letters that of November ist, 1803); as also by Guil-

hermy, “Papiers d’un Emigre,” p. 122.
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among all those I have placed in this huge administratioa

Moreau stands alone.”
‘

But now, at the moment of victory, when France was
swelling with rage against ro>’alist assassins, English

gold, and Moreau’s treachery, the First Consul was
hurried into an enterprise which gained him an imperial

crown and flecked llic purple with innocent blood.

There was living at Ettenheim, in Baden, not far from

the Wunc, a young prince of the House of Conde, the

Due d’Enghicn. Since the disbanding of the corps of

Cond6 he had been tranquilly enjoying the society of

the Princess Charlotte de Rohan, to wliom he had been
secretly married. Her charms, the attractions of the

chase, the society of a small circle of French /stii£X^s,

and an occasional secret visit to the theatre at Strass-

burg, formed the chief diversions to an othcnvisc mono,
tonous life, until he was fired with the hope of a speedy
declaration of war by Austria and Russia against

Napoleon. Report accused him of having indiscreetly

ventured in disguise far into France ; but he indignantly

denied it His other letters also prove that he was not
an accomplice of the Cadoudal-Pichcgru conspiracy.

But Napoleon's spies gave information which seemed to

implicate him in that enterprise. Chief among them
was Mih^c, who, at the close of Februar)’, hovered
about Ettenbeim and heard that the duke was often

absent for many days at a time.

Napoleon received this newson March 1 st, and ordered
the closest investigation to be made. One of his spies
reported that the young duke associated with General
Dumouricz. In reality the general was in London,
and the spy had substituted Uic name of a harmless
old gentleman called Thumerj’. When Napoleon saw
the name of Dumouricz with that of the young duke
his rage knew no bounds. “Am I a dog to be beaten
to death in the street? WTiy was J not warned that
they were assembling at Ettenheim? Arc

' Letircs incites de NapoWon,^ leiltr of Feb.
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the duke’s papers proofs of his having offered his services
to the British Government for the present war,' his hopes
of participation in a future Continental war, but nothing
that could implicate him in the Cadoudal plot. The
papers were certainly disappointing

;
and that is doubt-

less the reason why, after examining them on March 19th,

he charged Real “to take secret cognizance of these

papers, along with Desmarest. One must prevent any
talk on the more or less of charges contained in these

papers.” The same fact doubtless led to their abstrac-

tion along with the dossier of the proceedings of the

court-martial.®

The task of summoning the officers who were to form
the court-martial was imposed on Murat. But when
this bluff, hearty soldier received this order, he exclaimed

:

“ What ! are they trying to soil my uniform ! I will not

allow it ! Let him appoint them himself if he wants to.”

But a second and more imperious mandate compelled
him to perform this hateful duty. The seven senior

officers of the garrison of Paris now summoned were
ordered not to separate until judgment was passed.® At
their head was General Hulin, who had shown such
daring in the assault on the Bastille

;
and thus one of

the early heroes of the Revolution had the evening of his

days shrouded over with the horrors of a midnight
murder. Finally, the First Consul charged Savary, who
had just returned to Paris from Biville, furious at being

baulked of his prey, to proceed to Vincennes with a band
of his gendarmes for the carrying out of the sentence.

The seven officers as yet knew nothing of the nature

of their mission, or of martial law. " We had not,” wrote

' The original is in “ F. O.” (Austria, No. 68).

^ Pasquier, “Mdmoires,” vol. i., p. 187.

The Comte de Mosbourg’s notes in Count Murat’s “ Murat”
(Paris, 1897), pp. 437-445, prove that Savary did not draw his

instructions for the execution of the duke merely from Murat, but

from Bonaparte himself, who must therefore be held solely respon-

sible for the composition and conduct of that court. Masson’s

attempt (“Nap. et sa Famille,” ch. xiv.) to inculpate Murat is very

weak.
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Hulin Ion" afterwards, “ the least idea about trials , and,

worst of all, the reporter and clerk had scarcely any more
cspcncncc.” ‘ The c\aminition of the prisoner w as curt

m the extreme He was asked his name, date and place

of birth, whether he had borne arms against France and
was m the pay of England To the last questions he
answered decisively in the affirmative, adding that he
wished to take part m the new war against France.

His replies w ere the same as he made in his preliminary

examination, which he dosed with the wntten and
urgent request for a personal intenicw with Napoleon
To this request the court proposed to accede

,
but

Savar>», who had posted himself behind Hulin’s chair, at

once declared this step to be ttioj>/'ortune The judges

had only one chance of escape from their predicament,

namely, to induce the duke to invalidate his evidence

this he firmly refused to do, and when Huhn warned him
of the danger of his position, he replied that he knew it,

and wished to have an interview with the First Consul
The court then passed sentence, and, “ in accordance

with article (blank) of the law (blank) to the following

cffecl (blank) condemned him to suffer death " Ashamed,
as it would seem, of this clumsycondcmnation, Huhn was
writing to Bonaparte to request for tlic condemned man
the personal intcrv icw w hich he crav cd, w hen Sav ary took
the pen from his hands, with the words “ Your work is

done the rest is my business* * The duke was forth-

with led out into the moat of the castle, where a few

torches shed Ihcir light on the final scene of this sombre
tngcd> he asked for a priest, but this w as denied him
he then bowed his head in pra>cr, lifted those noble
features towards the soldiers, begged them not to miss
their aim, and fell, shot through the heart Hard bj w as

a grave, which,m accordance with orders received on the
previous da>, the governor had caused to be made ready,
into this the body was Ihrowai pell mcll, and the earth

* HuJm »n “Catastrophe do due d'Enghjen,' p. tiS.
• Dupin n “ Catastrophe du dec d Enghien," pp. 101, 123.

S
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closed over the remains of the last scion of the warlike
House of Cond6.
Twelve years later loving hands disinterred the bones

and placed them in the chapel of the castle. But even
then the world knew not all the enormity of the crime.
It was reserved for clumsy apologists like Savary to pro-
voke replies and further investigations. The various
excuses which throw the blame on Talleyrand, and on
everyone but the chief actor, are sufficiently disposed of
by the ex-Emperor’s will. In that document Napoleon
brushed away the excuses which had previously been
offered to the credulity or malice of his courtiers, and
took on himself the responsibility for the execution :

“
I caused the Due d’Enghien to be arrested and judged,

because it was necessary for the safety, the interest, and the

honour of the French people when the Comte d’Artois, by his

own confession, was supporting sixty assassins at Paris. In

similar circumstances I would act in the same way again.”

'

The only excuse which calls for notice here is that Napoleon
at the last moment, when urged by Joseph to be merciful, gave
way, and despatched orders late at night to Real to repair to

Vincennes. Real received some order, the exact pui-port of which
is unknown : it w'as late at night and he postponed going till the

morrow. On his way he met Savary, who came towards Paris

bringing the news of the duke’s execution. Real’s first words, on
hearing this unexpected news, were; “ How is that possible? I had
so many questions to put to the duke ; his examination might dis-

close so much. Another thing gone wrong
;
the First Consul will

be furious.” These words were afterwards repeated to Pasquier both
by Savary and by Real ; and, unless Pasquier lied, the belated order

sent to Real was not a pardon (and Napoleon on his last voyage said

to Cockburn it was not), but merely an order to extract such informa-

tion from the duke as would compromise other Frenchmen. Besides,

if Napoleon had despatched an order for the duke’s fardon, why
was not that order produced as a sign of his innocence and Real’s

blundering? Why did he shut himself up in his private rqom on

March 20th, so that even Josephine had difficulty in gaining en-

trance ? And if he really desired to pardon the duke, how carne it

that when, at noon of March 21st, Real explained tliat he arrived

at Vincennes too late, the only words that escaped Napoleon’s lips

were “ C’est bien ”
? (See Meneval, vol. i., p. 296.) Why also was

his countenance the only one that aftenvards showed no remorse

or grief? Caulaincourt, when he heard the results of his raid into
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The execution of the Due d’Enghicn is one of the

most important incidents of this period, so crowded with

momentous events. The sensation of horror which it

caused can be gauged by the mental agony of Madame
de Rdmusat and of others who had hitherto looked on
llonapartc as the hero of the age and the saviour of the

country’. His mother hotly upbraided him, saying it

was an atrocious act, the stain of which could never be

wiped out, and that he had yielded to the advice of

enemies eager to tarnish his fame.* Napoleon said

nothing, but shut himself up in his cabinet, revolving

these terrible words, which doubtless bore fruit in the

bitter reproaches later to be heaped upon Talleyrand for

his share in the tragedy. Many royalists who had

begun to rally to his side now showed their indig-

nation at the deed. Chateaubriand, who was about to

proceed as the envoy of France to the Republic of

Valais, at once offered his resignation and assumed an
attitude of covert defiance. And that was the conduct
of all royalists who were not dazzled by the glamour
of success or cajoled by Napoleon’s favours. ^Iany of

his friends ventured to show their horror of this Cor-

sican vendetta ; and a vwt which was plausibly, but it

seems wrongly, attributed to Fouchd, well sums up the

general opinion of that callous society: “It was w’orse

than a crime—it wa.s a blunder.”
Scarcely had Paris recovered from this sensation

when, on April 0th, Pichegru was found strangled in

Raden, fainted mih horror, and when brought lo by Bon.ipane,
o\erwhe3mcd him with reproaches. Why also had ihe gra%e been
dug beforehand? Why, iinall), were Sa\ar> and Rial not dis-

praced? No saiisfacion" answer to xhesc Questions has e%er been
Kj>-en. The " Oiiastropnc du due d'Enghien ” and Count Boulay
de h .Meurthe’s “Lcs dcrniires Ann^ du due d'Enphien” and
Napoleon’s *‘Corre5pondance’'gi\c all the documents needed for

fv->n im; a judsjment on this ease. T^e evidence is ex.amined by
Mr Fa) in “'Ihe American Hist. Rev July and Oct., For
the rewards to the murderers see Masson, “ N'ap. ct sa Famille,"
eliap. xiii.

‘ Ducassc, “ Les Rois Frcrcsdc Nap.," p. 9.
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prison
;
and men silently but almost unanimously hailed

it as the work of Napoleon’s Mamelukes. This judg-
ment, however natural after the Enghien affair, seems
to be incorrect. It is true the corpse bore marks which
scarcely tallied with suicide: but Georges Cadoudal,
whose cell was hard by, heard no sound of a scuffle

;

and it is unlikely that so strong a man as Pichegru
would easily have succumbed to assailants. It is there-

fore more probable that the conqueror of Holland,

shattered by his misfortunes and too proud to undergo
a public trial, cut short a life which already was doomed.
Never have plotters failed more ignominiously and
played more completely into the hands of their enemy.

A mot of the Boulevards wittily sums up the results of

their puny efforts ;
" They came to France to give her

a king, and they gave her an Emperor.”
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CIIAPTHR XX

THL DAWN OF Till 1 MPIKL

Foil some time thequestjonof .1 N-ipolconic dyn'Tst>

Itid been freely discussed
,
and the I irst Consul

himself hid littcrly confessed his intentions to Joseph
in words tint revcil his super humin confidence ind his

caution ' I alwi)s intended to end the Rc\olution b>

the estibhshment of heredity but 1 thought tint such

1 step could not be taken before the lapse of five or six

> cars' Lvents, however, bore him .along on a favour-

ing tide. Hatred of England fear of Jacobin excesses,

indignation at the ro) ahst schemes against his life, and
finally even the execution of Enghicn, helped on the

establishment of the Empire Though moderate men
of all parties condemned the murder, the remnants of
the Jacobin party hailed it with joj Up to this time
the) had a lingering fear that tiic i irst Consul was
about to jilaj the part of Monk The pomp of the
luilcrics and the hated Concordat seemed to tlicir

crooked minds but the prelude to a recall of the
llourbons, whereupon pncstcraft, tithes, and feudalism
would be the order of the daj Now at last the tragedy
of Vincennes threw a lund light into the recesses of
Napoleon’s ambition, and \bc> exclaimed, He is one
of us,’ It must thenceforth be war to the knife between
the Bourbons and Bonaparte, and Ins rule would there

fore be the best guarantee for the pcrjictual ownership
of the lands confiscated during the Revolution ‘

To a malcnalizcd socicl) that great event had come to

' dc >oLu,,ch I , Pisqu cr, \-oL 1,, eh ir.

I H II
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be little more than a big land investment syndicate, of
which Bonaparte was now to be the sole and perpetual
director.^ This is the inner meaning of the references to
the^ Social Contract which figure so oddly among the
petitions for hereditary rule. The Jacobins, except a
few conscientious stalwarts, were especially alert in the
feat of making extremes meet. Fouch^ who now
wriggled back into favour and office, appealed to the
Senate, only seven days after the execution, to establish

hereditary power as the only means of ending the plots

against Napoleon’s life
;

for, as the opportunist Jacobins
argued, if the hereditary system were adopted, con-
spiracies to murder would be meaningless, when, even
if they struck down one man, they must fail to shatter

the system that guaranteed the Revolution.

The cue having been thus dextrously given, appeals

and petitions for hereditary rule began to pour in from
all parts of France. The grand work of the reorganiza-

tion of France certainly furnished a solid claim on the

nation’s gratitude. The recent promulgation of the

Civil Code and the revival of material prosperity re-

dounded to Napoleon’s glory
;
and with equal truth

and wit he could claim the diadem as a fit reward
having revived many interests while 7zo7ze had beezz

displaced. Such a remark and such. an exploit pro-

claim the born ruler of men. But the Senate over-

stepped all bounds of decency when it thus addressed

him : “You are founding a new era : but you ought to

make it last for ever : splendour is nothing without

duration.” The Greeks who fawned on Persian satraps

did not more unman themselves than these pensioned

sycophants, who had lived through the days of 1789 but

knew them not. This fulsome adulation would be un-

worthy of notice did it not convey the most signal proof

of the danger which republics incur when men lose sight

of the higher aims of life and wallow among its sordid

interests.^

^ I cannot agree with M. Lanfrey, vol. ii., ch. xi., that the Empire

was not desired by the nation. It seems to me that this writer here
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After the severe drilling of the last four years, the

Chambers voted nearly unanimously in favour of a
Napoleonic dynasty. The Corps Ldgislalif was not in

session, and it was not convoked. The Senate, after

hearing Fouchd's unmistakable hints, named a com-
mission of its members to report on hereditary rule, and
then waited on events. These were decided mainly in

private meetings of the Council of State, where the

proposal met with some opposition from Cambaccrcs,

Merlin, and Thibaudeau. But of what avail arc private

remonstrances when In open session opponents arc

dumb and supporters vie in adulation? In the Tri-

bunate, on April 23rd, an obscure member named Curdc
proix>scd the adoption of the hereditary principle. One
man alone dared openly to combat the proposal, the

great Carnot
;
and the opposition of Curdc to Carnot

might have recalled to the minds of those abject cham-
pions of popular liberty the verse that glitters amidst
the literal rubbish of the Roman Empire

:

“ Viclrix causa dels pbcuU, sed victa Caloni."

The Tribunate named a commission to report
; it was

favourable to the Bonapartes. The Senate voted in the
same sense, three Senators alone, among them Gregoire,

Bishoj> of Blois, voting against it. Sicyds and Lanjuinais
were absent ; but the well-salaried lord of the manor of
Crosne must have rend with amused contempt the re-

solution of this body, which he had designed to be the
^tardinn cf the repxtbliain Konstitution

:

‘|Thc French ha^e conquered liberty; thej' wish to prcscr^•e

their conquest : they wish for repose after \iclor)’. They will

o^c this glorious repose to the hcrediiar)* rule of a single man,
who, raised above all, is to defend public liberty, maintain
equality, and lower his fasces before the sovereignty of llic

proplc tlut proclaims him.”

attributes to the apathetic masses his own unrivalled .acuteness of
vUion and enthusiasm for dcmocracj*. I,afa>-ettc well sums up the
lituatiiva in the remark that be wtis more shocked at the submission
of all than at the usurpation cf one man (“ Mems.,' s*oL v., p. 239).
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excitement nt cnch successive step upuards of ex-

pectant nobles, regicides, generals, and Stockjobbers to-

wards the central galaxy of the Corsican family, which,

ten >c'irs before, had subsisted on the alms of the Re-
public one and induissbic.

It remained to gam o\cr the army The means used

w ere profuse, m proportion as the task w as arduous The
following generals

‘

empire (May 19th)

I^anncs, Jourdan,
Monccy, Morticr, and Bemadottc

,
two marshal’s batons

were held m reserve as a reward for future service, and
four aged generals, Lefcbvrc, Scrruricr, Pengnon, and
Kcllcrman (the hero of Valmy), rccencd the title of

honorary marshals In one of his conversations with

Uoedcrer, the Emperor frankly avowed liis reasons for

showering these honours on his military chiefs, it was
m order to assure the imperial dignity to himself, for

iiow' could they object to this, when they themselves
received honours so lofty?* The confession affords a
curious instance of Napoleon’s unbounded trust in the
most clcmcntar>’, not to say the meanest, motives of

human conduct Suitable rewards were l^towcd on
oHicers of the second rank But it was at once remarked
that determined and outspoken republican^ like Suchet,
Gouvion St Cyr, and Macdonald, whose talents and ex-
ploits far outstripped those of many of the marshals,
w ere excluded from their ranks St C} r w as at Taranto,
and Macdonald, after an enforced diplomatic mission to
Copenhagen, was received on his recall with much cool-

ness* Other generals who had given umbrage at the
Tuilcrics were more cfrcctivcl> broken in by a term of
diplomatic banishment Lannes at Lisbon and Brune

* Roedertr, “CTmats," >ol
* Macdonalck “SJou^entrs," eh xii , Sfgiir, “ Mems.," eh vn

VYhen Thi£l>auU co^pmublcd Mass^na on bis new tule. the
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at Constantinople learnt a little diplomacy and some
complaisance to the head of the State, and were taken
back to Napoleon’s favour. Bernadotte, though ever
suspected of Jacobinism and feared for the forceful am-
bition that sprang from the blending of Gascon and
Moorish blood in his veins, was now also treated with
the consideration due to one who had married Joseph
Bonaparte's sister-in-law : he received at Napoleon’s
hands the house in Paris which had formerly belonged
to Moreau : the exile’s estate of Grosbois, near Paris,

went to reward the ever faithful Berthier. Augereau,
half cured of his Jacobinism by the disfavour of the
Directory, was now drilling a small French force and
Irish volunteers at Brest. But the Grand Army, which
comprised the pick of the French forces, was intrusted

to the command of men on whom Napoleon could ab-

solutely rely, Davoust, Soult, and Ney; and, in that

splendid force, hatred ofEngland and pride in Napoleon’s
prowess now overwhelmed all political considerations.

These arrangements attest the marvellous foresight

and care which Napoleon brought to bear on all affairs:

even ifthe discontented generals and troops had protested

against the adoption of the Empire and the prosecution

of Moreau, they must have been easily overpowered.

In some places, as at Metz, the troops and populace

fretted against the Empire and its pretentious pomp

;

but the action of the' commanders soon restored order.

And thus it came to pass that even the soldiery that still

cherished the Republic raised not a musket while the

Empire was founded, and Moreau was accused of high

treason.

The record of the French revolutionary generals is in

the main a gloomy one. If in 1795 it had been pro-

phesied that all those generals who bore the tricolour to

victory would vanish or bow their heads before a Cor-

sican, the prophet would speedily have closed his croak-

ings for ever. Yet the reality was even worse. Marceau

and Hoche died in the Rhineland : Kleber and Desaix

fell on the same day, by assassination and in battle:
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Ulchcp'vnsc, l^clerc, andmmy other hrw c oRicers rotted

awi) m Sin Domjngo Pichegru died aiiolcnt death in

pnson Carnot wis retiring into \oluntiry exile Mis-
<<.111 and Micdonild \\crc vegetating m inglorious eisc

others v\crc fist descending to the nnk of flunkeys,

ind Morciu uis on his triil for high trcison

C\cn the popuhcc, dizilcdvvith glitter and drunk with

scnsitions, suffered some quilms at seeing the victor of

Hohcnlindcn placed in the dock
,
and the gnef of the

scinl> survivors of the Army of the Rhine portended
trouble if the forms of justice were too much strained

Trill by jury' hid been recenll) dispensed with in cises

tint concerned the life of Nipoleon Consequently the

prisoner, along with Georges ind his confederates, could

be sifely arriigned before judges in open court , and in

tint respect the trnl contnsled w ith the midnight court

mirtnl of Vincennes Yet in no Stitc trnl hiv c judges

been subjected to more officnl pressure for the purpose
of issunng a conviction* The cross cximinilion of

numerous witnesses proved thit Moreau hid persistently

refused his help to tlic plot , ind the utmost that could

lx; uiged igiinst him wis thit he desired Napoleons
overthrow, hid three interviews with Pichcgru, and did
not rcvcil the plot to the lulhontics That is to sij , he
WIS guilt) of pissivcly conniving ii the success of a plot

which i“good citircn ’ ought to have denounced
For these reasons thejudgessentenced him to tw o) cirs’

impnsomncnt This judgment c\ccssi\cl> annoyed Na
j>olcon, who desired to use his impcrnl prerogative of
pardon on Moreau’s life, not on a mere term of impnson-
ment

,
and with a show of clemency that veiled a hidden

iTTitation Vie wow released \uro pTovidcd that he ictired

to the United Stales.* To that land of free men the

' Chnnial, “Souvenirs,*’ p, 262 For Moreau s popularity see
Madelines ‘ Fouch^," vok i p. 422.

* At the next pub’ic audience Napo’coa upbrndcvl one of the
ju Iges, Lccojrbe, v*ho had maniainea ihat Moreau was innocent,
and thereafter depnvtd hin of I is judpesbip He also disgraced
his bro her, Ceneol Lecourbe, and forbade his coming w thn
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victor of Hohcnlinden retired with a dignity which almost
threw a veil over his past incapacity and folly

;
and, for

thc_ present at least, men could say that the end of his
political career was nobler than Pompey’s, while Napo-
leon’s conduct towards his rival lacked the clemency
which graced the triumph of Cmsar.
As for the actual conspirators, twenty of them were

sentenced to death on June loth, among them being the
elder of the two Polignacs, the Marquis de Riviere, and
Georges Cadoudal. Urgent efforts were made on behalf
of the nobles by Josephine and “Madame Mere”; and
Napoleon grudgingly commuted their sentence to im-
prisonment. But the plebeian, Georges Cadoudal, suf-

fered death for the cause that had enlisted all the fierce

energies of his youth and manhood. With him perished

the bravest of Bretons and the last man of action of

the royalists. Thenceforth Napoleon was not troubled

by Bourbon plotters
;
and doubtless the skill with which

his agents had nursed this silly plot and sought to

entangle all waverers did far more than the strokes of

the guillotine to procure his future immunity. Men
trembled before a union of immeasurable power with

unfathomable craft such as recalled the days of the

Emperor Tiberius.

Indeed, Napoleon might now almost say that his chief

foes were the members of his own household. The
question of hereditary succession had already reawakened
and intensified all the fierce passions of the Emperor’s

relatives, Josephine saw in it the fatal eclipse of a

divorce sweeping towards the dazzling field of her new
life, and Napoleon is known to have thrice almost decided

on this step. She no longer had any hopes of bearing a

child
;
and she is reported by the compiler of the Fouche

“ Memoirs ” to have clutched at that absurd device, a sup-

posititious child, which Fouch^ had taken care to ridicule

in advance. Whatever be the truth of this rumour, she

certainly used all her powers over Napoleon and over

forty leagues of Paris. (“ Lettres inedites de Napoleon,” August

22nd and 29lh, 1805.)
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hcT diughtcf Hortcnsc, the spouse of Louis Bompirtc,
to 1)1% c their son recognized as first m the line of direct

succession Rut this proposil, %\hich sheUed botli

Joseph and Louis, w is not only hotly resented by' the

eldest brother, who cliimcd to be successor designitc, it

also aroused the flimcs of jealousy in Louis himself It

wis notorious that he suspected Napoleon of an inces-

tuous pission for Hortcnsc, ofw hich his fondness for the

little (Ihirles Napoleon wis miliciously urged as proof,

and the proposal, when midc with trembling cigcrncss

by' Josephine, was hurled bick by Louis with brutil

Molcncc. To the climour of Louis and Joseph the

Lmperor ind Josephine seemed rcluctintly to yield

New amngements wcrcaccordingly' propo'^ed Lucicn

and Jerome hi\ing, for the present at Icist, put them
scKcs out of court by their unsalisfictory mirrngcs,
Nipoleon appeared to accept a reconciliation with

Joseph and Louis, and to phee them in the order of

succession, as the Scnite recommended But he still

resen cd the right of adopting the son of Louis and
of thus fa\ouring his chinccs of priority Indeed, it

must be admitted thit the Emperor at this difiicult

crisis showed conjugal tict and affection, for which he
his rcccwcd scant justice at the hands of Josephine’s
chimpions “How could I dworcc this good wife,’ he
Slid to Uc^ercr, ' because 1 am becoming grcit ? " But
fitc seemed to decree the divorce, which, despite the
reasonings of his brothers, he resolutely thrust isidc

,

for the little boy on whose life the Empress built so
miny fond hopes wis to be cut ofT by an early dcith in

tlicycir I So"
Then there were frequent disputes between Napoleon

and Joseph. Both of them hid the Corsican’s instinct in

fi\our of pnmogemture, and hitherto Nipoleon hid m
many wi\s deferred to his elder brother Now, how-
ever, he showed clcirly thit he would brook not llie

shglitcst interference in affairs of Stitc. And truly
,

if

we except Joseph’s diplomatic services, he showed no
commanding gifts such as could ruse him aloft ilong
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with the bewildering rush of Napoleon’s fortunes. The
one was an irrepressible genius, the other was a man of
culture and talent, whose chief bent was towards litera-

ture, amours, and the art of dolcefar nierife, except when
his pride wp touched ; then he was capable of bursts of
passion which seemed to impose even on his masterful
second brother. Lucien, Louis, and even the youthful
Jerome, had the same intractable pride which rose
defiant even against Napoleon. He was determined
that his brothers should now take a subordinate rank,

while they regarded the dynasty as largely due to their

exertions at or after Brumaire, • and claimed a propor-
tionate reward. Napoleon, however, saw that a dynasty
could not thus be founded. As he frankly said to

Roederer, a dynasty could only take firm root in France
among heirs brought up in a palace :

“ I have never

looked on my brothers as the natural heirs to power

:

I only consider them as men fit to ward off the evils of a

minority.”

Joseph deeply resented this conduct. He was a Prince

of the Empire, and a Grand Elector
;
but he speedily

found out that this meant nothing more than occasion-

ally presiding at the Senate, and accordingly indulged

in little acts of opposition that enraged the autocrat. In

his desire to get his brother away from Paris, the

Emperor had already recommended him to take up the

profession of arms
;
for he could not include him in the

succession, and place famous marshals under him if he

knew nothing of an army. Joseph perforce accepted the

command of a regiment, and at thirty-six years of age

began to learn drill near Boulogne.^ This piece of bur-

lesque was one day to prove infinitely regrettable. After

the disaster of Vittoria, Napoleon doubtless wished that

Joseph had for ever had free play in the tribune of the

Senate rather than have dabbled in military affairs. But

in the spring and summer of 1804 the Emperor noted

his every word
;
so that, when he ventured to suggest

that Josephine should not be crowned at the coming

' Miot de Melito, vol ii., ch. i.
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coronation, Napoleon’s wrath blarctl forth. Why should

Joseph speak of his rights and his interests? Who had
won power? Who dcscr\‘cd to enjoy power? Power
was his (Napoleon’s) mistress, and he dared Joseph to

touch her. The Senate or Council of State might oppose

him for ten years, without hts becoming a tyrant: “To
make me a tyrant one thing alone is necessary—a move-
ment of my family." ‘

The family, however, did not move. As happened
with all the brothers except Lucicn, Joseph gave way at

the critical moment. After threatening at the Council

of State to resign his Grand liicctoratc and retire to

Germany if lus wife were compelled to bear Josephine’s

train at the coronation, he was informed by the Emperor
that either he must conduct himself dutifully as the first

subject of the realm, or retire into private life, or oppose
—and be crushed. The argument was unanswerable,

and Joseph yielded. To save his own and his wife’s

feelings, the wording of the ofTicial programme was
nltcrcti : she Avas to suff'ortJosephine's innutle, not to hear

her train.

In things great and small Napoleon carried his point.

Although Rocdcrcr pleaded long and earnestly that

Joseph and Ixuis should come next to the Emperor in

the succession, and inserted a clause in lire report wliich

lie was intrusted to draw up, yet by .some skilful arti-

fice this clause was withdrawn from the constitutional

act on which the nation was invited to express its

opinion : and France assented to a fUbiseite for the
establishment of the Empire in Napoleon's family, which
passed over Jo.scph and Louis, ns well as Lucicn and
Jerome, and vesteil the succession in the natural or
adopted son of Napoleon, and in the heirs male of
Joseph or 1-outs, Consequently these prin«a had no
place in tlic succession, except by virtue of the ser.atus

eonsuUuv: of May iSth, which gave them a legal right,

it is true, but wiUiout the added sanction of the popular
vote. More than three and a half million votes were

‘ Najw’.eon to Roedertr, “ (Eux-xes,” vol liL, p. 514 .
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was slightly flushed with the hunt and the consciousness

lliat he was master of the situation, and his form on

horseback gained a dignity from winch the sliortness of

his legs somewhat detracted when on foot As he rode

up attired in full hunting costume, he might have seemed

the embodiment of triumphant strength The Pope, on

the other hand, clad in white garments and with white

silk shoes, ga\c an impression of peaceful bcne\o!cncc,

had not liis intellectual features borne signs of the pro-

tracted anxieties of his pontifleate The Emperor threw

himself from his horse and advanced to meet his guest,

who on his side alighted, rather unwilhngl>, in the mud
to gw c and rccew c theembrace of w clcomc Meanwhile
Napoleon's carnage had been driven up footmen were

holding open both doors, and an officer of the Court

politely liandcd Pius VU to the left door, while the

Emperor, entering by the right, took the scat of honour,

and thus settled once for all the vexed question of social

precedence ‘

During the Pope’s sojourn at ronlamcbleau, Josephine
breathed to him her anxiety as to her marnage ,

it hav ing

been only a civil contract, she feared its dissolution, and
saw in the Pope's intervention a chance of a firmer union
w ilh her consort Tlic pontiff comforted her and required

from Napoleon the due solemnization of lus marriage,
it was therefore sccrctlj performed by Napoleon’s uncle,

Cardinal Tcsch, two da>s before the coronation *

It was not enough, however, that llic successor of
St. Peter should grace the coronation with lus presence

' " ^T^?molrc« dc Sv>nn, Due d« RoMgo " So Doumenne, who
infonnetl bj Rapp, who wav present (\ol n,ch xxxiit) The

“ ^JonItctIr''(^th Fnmaire, ^ ear XIH ) asserted lhai the Tope took
the risl 1 1 and 'cu

, but 1 di5tn.stits version,
* 'Ime. dc l\6njsai, vol I., eh x. As the n/r/ of the pansh

vav not p'e*cnt, even as witness, ihts new contrart was held by
t’e Ilompartes to bcL full v-alids ) It is certain, however, tlial

I c5ch alwavs maintaincvl that the tiamige could onl) be araulled
byan aaoj aibitrar) 3i.ihont> For Napoleon's refusal to receive
the co-ninunion oa the noroing of the coronaiion, lest he, bein*'
w hat he was, should be gviiltj of sacniege and hji^ocns) , sec S^gur
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the Emperor sought to touch the imagination of men
by figuring as the successor of Charlemagne. We here
approach one of the most interesting experiments of the
modern world, which, if successful, would profoundly
have altered the face of Europe and the character of its

States. Even in its failure it attests Napoleon’s vivid

imagination and boundless mental resources. He aspired
tp be more than Emperor of the French ; he wished to

make his Empire a cosmopolitan realm, whose confines

might rival those of the Holy Roman Empire of one
thousand years before, and embrace scores of peoples in

a grand, well-ordered European polity.

Already his dominions included a million of Germans
in the Rhineland, Italians of Piedmont,- Genoa, and Nice,

besides Savoyards, Genevese, and Belgians. How potent

would be his influence on the weltering chaos of German
and Italian States, if these much-divided peoples learnt

to look on him as the successor to the glories of Charle-

magne ! And this honour he was now to claim. How-
ever delusive was the parallel between the old semi-tribal

polity and modern States where the peoples were awaken-
ing to a sense of their nationality, Napoleon was now in

a position to clear the way for his great experiment. He
had two charms wherewith to work, material prosperity

and his gift of touching the popular imagination. The
former of these was already silently working in his favour

:

the latter was first essayed at the coronation.

Already, after a sojourn at Boulogne, he had visited

Aix-la-Chapelle, the city where Charlemagne’s relics are

entombed, and where Victor Hugo in some of his sub-

limest verse has pictured Charles V. kneeling in prayer

to catch the spirit of the medieval hero. Thither went

Napoleon, but in no suppliant mood ;
for when Josephine

M^as offered the arm-bones of the great dead, she also

proudly replied that she would not deprive the city of

that precious relic, especially as she had the support of

an arm as great as that of Charlemagne,* The insignia

and the sword of that monarch were now brought to

’ S^gur, ch. xi.
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Paris, and shed on the ceremony of coronation that

historic gleam which was needed to redeem It from

tawdr>* commonplace
All that money and art could do to in\cst the affair

with j>omp and circumstance Ind already been done
The ad\lcc of the new Master of the Ceremonies, M. dc
S^gur, and the hints of the other nobles who had rallied

to the new Umpire, had been carefully collated by the

unlinng bram that now watched over Trance. The sum
of 1,123,000 francs had been expended on the coronation

robes of Emperor and Empress, and far more on crowns
and tiaras The result was seen in costumes of match-
less splendour

,
the Emperor wore a Trench coat of red

\cl\el embroidered in gold, a short cloak adorned with

bees and the collar of the Legion of Ilonourm diamonds,
and at the archbishop's pihce he assumed the long
piirnlc robe of \cl\cl profusely ornamented with ermine,

w hue his brow w as encircled by a w rcalh of laurel, meed
of mighty conquerors. In the pommel of his sword
flashed the famous Pitt diamond, which, after swelling

the family fortune of the Hnlish statesman, fell to the
Uegent of Trance, and now graced the coronation of
her Dictator The Empress, radiant with joy at her
now indissoluble union, bore her splendours with an
easy grace that charmed all beholders and ga\e her
an almost girlish air She wore a robe of while satin,

trimmed with silver and gold and besprinkled with
golden bees, her wanst and shoulders glittered with
diamonds, while on her brows rested a diadem of the
finest tliamonds and pc.arls aailucd at more than a million
francs ' 1 he curious might remember that for a neck-
lace of Jess jJnn twice lint ataJi/c tJie fnir fame of Mane
Antoinette h.ad been clouded over and the House of
IJourbon shaken to its base.

The stately procession begin with an odd incident*
Napoleon and Josephine, misled apparently by the all-

’ F Ma^soa'j “ Jos^p^lne, Imp^ratnce et Reinc," p. 229. For
I'lC I’ltt dtano''J, pimphlci a"d Sir M Crart DwTs
•* Dai),' June 30, I&S3.
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pervading splendour of the new state carriage, seated
themselves on the wrong side, that is, in the seats des-
tined for Joseph and Louis : the mistake was at once
made good, with some merriment

;
but the superstitious

saw in it an omen of evil.' And now, amidst much en-
thusiasm and far greater curiosity, the procession wound
along through the Rue Nicaise and the Rue St. Honore—

-

streets where Bonaparte had won his spurs on the day
of Vendemiaire—over the Pont-Neuf, and so to the

venerable cathedral, where the Pope, chilled by long
waiting, was ready to grace the ceremony. First he
anointed Emperor and Empress with the holy oil

;
then,

at the suitable place in the Mass he blessed their crowns,

rings, and mantles, uttering the traditional prayers for

the possession of the virtues and powers which each

might seem to typify. But when he was about to crown
the Emperor, he was gently waved aside, and Napoleon
with his own hands crowned himself. A thrill ran

through the august assembly, either of pity for the feel-

ings of the aged pontiff or of admiration at the “noble

and legitimate pride” of the great captain who claimed

as wholly his own the crown which his own right arm
had won. Then the cortege slowly returned to the

middle of the nave, where a lofty throne had been reared.

Another omen now startled those who laid store by
trifles. It was noticed that the sovereigns in ascending the

steps nearly fell backwards underthe weight oftheir robes

and trains, though in the case of Josephine the anxious

moment may have been due to the carelessness, whether

accidental or studied, of her “mantle-bearers.” But to

those who looked beneath the surface of things was not

this an all-absorbing portent, that all this religious pomp
should be removed by scarcely eleven years from the

time when this same nave echoed to the shouts and

gleamed with the torches of the worshippers of the newly

enthroned Goddess of Reason ?

Revolutionary feelings were not wholly dead, but they

now vented themselves merely in gibes. On the night

’ De Bausset, “ Court de Napoleon,” ch. ii.
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before the coronation the walls of Paris were adorned witli

posters annoiincinjj : The last Representation ofthe French
Ra'olution—for the Benefit oj a poor Corsican Fovtilj',

And after the event there were inquiries why the new
tlironchad no gla7tds ftor : the answer suggested because

it was sanglant} llcyond these quips and jests tlic

Jacobins and royalists did not go. When the phrase

your subjects was publicly assigned to the Corps Li*gis-

latifby its courtier-like president, Fontancs, there was a
flutter of wrath among those who had hoped that the

new Empire was to be republican. But it quickly passed

away ;
and no Frenchman, except perhaps Carnot, made

so manly a protest as tire man of genius at Vienna, who
had com|>oscd the “ Sinfonia Eroica,” and with grand
republican simplicity inscribc<l it, " Beethoven a Bona-
nartc." When the master heard that his former hero
had taken the imperial crown, he tore off the dedi-

cation witit a volley of curses on the renegade and tyrant;

and in later years he dedicated the immortal work to the
tnetnoO' oi* a great man.

‘ “ Foreign Ofnee Uecords,* InteUigenccs No. 416.

II
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CHAPTER XXI

THE BOULOGNE FLOTILLA

The establishment of the Empire, as has been seen,

provoked few signs of opposition from the French
armies, once renowned for their Jacobinism ; and by one
or two instances of well-timed clemency, the Emperor
gained over even staunch republicans. Notably was this

the case with a brave and stalwart colonel, who, enraged
at the first volley of cheers for the Empire, boldly

ordered “Silence in the ranks.” At once Napoleon
made him general and appointed him one of his aides-

de-camp
;
and this brave officer, Mbuton by name, was

later to gain glory and the title of Comte de Lobau in

the Wagram campaign. These were the results of a
timely act of generosity, such as touches the hearts of
any soldiery and leads them to shed their blood like

water. And so when Napoleon, after the coronation,

distributed to the garrison of Paris their standards,

topped now by the imperial eagles, the great Champ
de Mars was a scene of wild enthusiasm. The thunderous

shouts that acclaimed the prowess of the new Frankish

leader were as warlike as those which ever greeted the

hoisting of a Carolingian King on the shields of his

lieges. Distant nations heard the threatening din and

hastened to muster their forces for the fra5^

As yet only England was at war with the Emperor.

Against her Napoleon now prepared to embattle the

might of his vast Empire. The preparations on tlie

northern coast were now wellnigh complete, and there

was only one question to be solved—how to “ leap the

ditch.” It seems strange to us now that no attempt
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was made to utilize the great motive force of the nine*

teenth centur)—steam pou er And the Trcnch mcmoir-

wnlcrs, Marmont, Hournenne, Tasquicr, and Biusset,

have expressed their surpnsc that so able a chief as

Napoleon should have neglected tins potent ally.

Their criticisms seem to be prompted by later re*

flections rather than based on an accurate statement of

facts In truth, the nineteenth centurj Hercules was
still mhiscradlc. Henry Bell had in 1800 experimented

with a steamer on the Cl>dc, but it aroused the same
trembling curiosity as Trevithicks first locomotive, or

as I ullon's first paddle boat built on the Seine in 1803
In fact, this boat of the great American inventor was so
weak that, when at anchor, it broke in half during a gale,

thus ridding itself of the weight of its cumbrous engine.

With his usual energy, Fulton built a larger and stronger

craft, which not onl> earned the machincr>% but, in

August, 1803, astonished the members of the French
Institute by moving, though with much circumspection

Fulton, however, was disappointed, and if we ma)
judge from the scant) records of his life, he never oficred

this invention to Napoleon’ He felt the need of better

machtner) ,
and ns this could only be procured m Lng-

land, he pave the order to a Birmingham firm, which
engined his first successful boat, the “ Clermont,” launched
on the Hudson m 1807 fo*" thevsar, perhaps, Fulton
would have continued to live in Pans and made his third

attempt there. He certainly never offered his imperfect
steamship to the First Consul Probably the fact that

lus first boat foundered when at anchor in the Seme
would have procured him a rough reception, if he had
onenrd to equip the whole of the Boulogne flotilla with
an invention which had sunk its first receptacle and pro-
pelled tlic second Ixxat at .a snails pace.

Besides, he had already met with one repulse from
Napoleon He had oficred, first to the Director) and
liter to the First Consul, a boat which he claimed would
* deliver I ranee and the wxirld from Bntish opprcseion

’

* “Lt^ecfFc’ oa,"by CoMea{ifii7), a!>o one by Be part (if '
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This was a sailing vessel, which could sink under water
and then discharge under a hostile ship a “carcass” of
gunpowder ox torpedo—another invention of his fertile

brain. The Directory at once repulsed him, Bonaparte
instructed Monge, Daplace, and Volney to report on this

submarine or “plunging” boat, which had a partial suc-
cess. It succeeded in blowing up a small vessel in the
harbour at Brest in July, i8oi; but the Commission
seems to have reported unfavourably on its utility for

offensive purposes. In truth, as Fulton had not then
applied motive power to this invention, the name
“plunging boat” conveyed an exaggerated notion of

its functions, which were more suited to a life of ascetic

contemplation than of destructive activity.

It appears that the memoir-writers named above have
confused the two distinct inventions of Fulton just re-

ferred to. In the latter half of 1803 he repaired to

England, and later on to the United States, and after

the year 1803 he seems to have had neither the will nor

the opportunity to serve Napoleon. In England he
offered his torpedo patent to the English Admiralty,
expressing his hatred of the French Emperor as a “ wild

beast who ought to be hunted down.” Little was done
with the torpedo in England, except to blow up a vessel

off Walmer as a proof of what it could do. It is curious

also that when Bell offered his paddle-boat to the Ad-
miralty it was refused, though Nelson is said to have

spoken in its favour. The official mind is everywhere

hostile to new inventions ;
and Marmont suggestively

remarks that Bonaparte’s training as an artillerist, and

his experience of the inconvenience and expense result-

ing from the adoption of changes in that arm, had no

slight influence in setting him against all innovations.

But, to resume our description of the Boulogne flotilla,

it may be of interest to give some hitherto unpublished

details about the flat-bottomed boats, and then to pass

in brief review Napoleon’s plans for assuring a temporary

command of the Channel.

It is clear that he at first relied almost solely on the
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flotilln After one of his \jsits to lIouloRnc, he urotc on
No\cmbcr 23rd, 1803,10 Admiral Ganthcaumc that he
would soon 111% c on the northern coast 1,300 flat-

Ixjltomed boats able to cany 100,000 men, while the

Dutch fiolilh would transport 60,000 “Do >ou think

U will take us to the Knghsli coast? Dtjjht hours of

darkness which favour us would decide the fate of the

universe " There is no mention of any convo>mg fleet

the I irst Consul evidently behevw! that the flotilla

could beat off any attack at sea. This letter offers a
•'ignal proof of his inabdily, at least at that time, to

understand the risks of naval warfare But though his

precise an<l logical mind seems then to have been in-

capable of full) realizing the conditions of war on the

(IcKlc, troublous, and tide-swept Channel, his admirals

urgently warned him against trusting to shallow, flat-

bottomed boats to beat the enemy out at sea
, for though

tlic.se f'raavis in tlicir coa.sting trips repelled the attacks

of British cruisers, which dared not come into shallow

waters, It did not follow that they would have the same
succc^s in mid-Channel, far away from coast defences

and amidst choppy waves that must render the guns of
kccllcss boats wclhiigh useless’

The present writer, after going through the rcjiorts of
our admiral stationed m the Downs, is convinced that

our seamen felt a supreme contempt for the flat Iwt-

tomctl Iwals when at sc,! After the capture of one of
them, by an English gun-brig, Admiral MonUagu rc-

j>ortc<l, November 23rd, 1803

‘•It IS impossible to suppose for an instant that an>ahing
cffoetiec can l>c produeexi b) such miserable tools, cquall) ill

caloilalcd for the grand essentials in a nuntime formation,

bvltlc and speed Ilut floored as this wretched vessel is she
cannot liui; the wnd, but must dnfi bodil) to leeward, which

’ Jetifa de U GrwiJre, “Geerm Manturts," sol 11., p. 75 ;

Oesalier, “Hist, de U Manre Jranjaise," p 105, Cap*
DeibnJrr* “l*roje*s de Debanjeement aax lies I5 numiqu«,*’
veil t The aecompaajar? c-^nnp shows how facusne were
s *'C of the earlier h reach schemes at laiasioa
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This was a sailing vessel, which could sink under water
and then discharge under a hostile ship a “carcass” of
gunpowder or another invention of his fertile

brain. The Directoiy at once repulsed him. Bonaparte
instructed Monge, Laplace, and Volney to report on this

submarine or “plunging” boat, which had a partial suc-

cess. It succeeded in blowing up a small vessel in the
liarbour at JIrcst in July, iSoi

;

but the Commission
seems to have reported unfavourably on its utility for

offensive purposes. In truth, as Fulton had not then
applied motive power to this invention, the name
“plunging boat” conveyed an exaggerated notion of

its functions, which were more suited to a life of ascetic

contemplation than of destructive activity.

It appears that the memoir-writers named above have
confused the two distinct inventions of Fulton just re-

ferred to. In the latter half of 1803 he repaired to

England, and later on to the United States, and after

the year 1803 he seems to have had neither the will nor

the opportunity to serve Napoleon. In England he
offered his torpedo patent to the English Admiralty,

expressing his hatred of the French Emperor as a “ wild

beast who ought to be hunted down.” Little was done
with the torpedo in England, except to blow up a vessel

off Walmer as a proof of what it could do. It is curious

also that when Bell offered his paddle-boat to the Ad-
miralty it was refused, though Nelson is said to have

spoken in its favour. The official mind is everywhere

hostile to new inventions
;
and Marmont suggestively

remarks that Bonaparte’s training as an artillerist, and

his experience of the inconvenience and expense result-

ing from the adoption of changes in that arm, had no

slight influence in setting him against all innovations.

But, to resume our description of the Boulogne flotilla,

it may be of interest to give some hitherto unpublished

details about the flat-bottomed boats, and then to pass

in brief review Napoleon’s plans for assuring a temporary

command of the Channel.

It is clear that he at first relied almost solely on the
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flotilh After one of his >isits to Boulogne, he urolc on
November 23rd, 1803,10 Admiral Ganthcaumc tlmt he

would soon !n\*c on the northern coast 1,300 flat-

Ixjltomcd boats able to cany 100,000 men, while the

Dutch flotilh would transport 60000 “Do jou think

it will take us to the Ivnghsh coast? Dight hours of

darkness which favour us would decide the fate of the

univcrbc” There is no mention of any convojing fleet

the first Consul evidently bchcvcti that the flotilla

could beat off any attack at sea This letter offers a
signal proof of his inability, at least at that time, to

understand the risks of naval warfare But though his

precise and logical mind seems then to have been in-

canablc of fully realizing the conditions of war on the

fickle, troublous, and tidc*swcpt Channel, liis admirals
urgently warned him against trusting to shallow, flat-

bottomed boats to beat the enemy out at sea
,
for though

these praams in their coasting trips repelled the attacks

of British cruisers, which dared not come into shallow

waters, It did not follow that they would have the same
success in mid-Channel, far away from coast defences

and amidst choppy waves that must render the guns of
kccllcss boats wcllmgh useless'

The present w ritcr, after going through the rcjiorls of
our admiral stationed m the Down**, is convinced that

our seamen felt a supreme contempt for the flat-bot-

tomed boats when at sea. After the capture of one of
them, b> .an English gun-brig, Admiral Montagu rc-

I>oncd, November 23rd, 1803

“It IS impossible to suppose for .an instant that anjahing
t:!t<xu\c can be produced b) such mtstraWe tools, cquall) til

calculated for the grand essentials in a mantime formation,

liittlc and «pe«! that floored as this wretched vessel is, she
annol hue; the wind, but must dnft bodil) to letward, wh eh

* Jtricn de la Crattcre, “Gtcrrcs Man’imes," . P 75

»

Chtxdicr. “Hist de U Mannt F " Capt
DeilinJrci de U *1*.

,

sol I Die accc»npan)i"g enj, ,

» :ne cf the earlier * .
’ *
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indeed was the cause of her capture
; for, having got a little

to leeward of Boulogne Bay, it was impossible to get back
and she was necessitated to steer large for Calais. On the
score of battle, she has one long 1 8-pounder, without breeching
or tackle, traversing on a slide, which can only be fired stem
on. The 8-pounder is mounted aft, but is a fixture : so that

literally, if one of our small boats was to lay alongside there

would be nothing but musketry to resist, and those [.rA] placed
in the hands of poor wretches weakened by the effect of sea-

sickness, exemplified when this gun-boat was captured—the

soldiers having retreated to the hold, incapable of any energy

or manly exertion. ... In short. Sir, these vessels in my mind
are completely contemptible and ridiculous, and I therefore

conclude that the numbers collected at Boulogne are to keep
our attention on the qui vive, and to gloss over the real attack

meditated from other points.”

The vessel which provoked the contempt of our admiral

was not one of the smallest class: she was 58^ ft. long,

I4t ft. wide, drew 3 ft. forward and 4 ft. aft : her sides

rose 3 ft. above the water, and her capacity was 35 tons.

The secret intelligence of the Admiralty for the years

1804 and 1805 also shows that Dutch sailors were

equally convinced of the unseaworthiness of these craft

:

Admiral Verhuell plainly told the French Emperor
that, however flatterers might try to persuade him of

the feasibility of the expedition, “ nothing but disgrace

could be expected.” The same volume (No. 426) con-

tains a report of the capture of two of the larger class of

French chaloupes off Cape La Hogue. Among the

prisoners was a young French royalist named La Bour-

donnais : when forced by the conscription to enter

Napoleon’s service, he chose to serve with the chalottpcs

“because of his conviction that all these flotillas were

nothing but bugbears and would never attempt the in-

vasion so much talked of and in which so few persons

really believe.” The same was the opinion of the

veteran General Dumouriez, who,'now an exile in Eng-

land, drew up for our Government a long report on the

proposed invasion and the means of thwarting it. The
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reports of our spies also pro\c that all experienced sea-

men on the Continent declared Napoleon’s project to be
either a ruse or a foolhardy \cnturc.

The compiler of the Ncy “Memoirs,” who was cer-

tainly well acquainted with the opinions of that Marshal,

then commanding the troops at Houlognc, also believed

that the flotilla w as only able to sen c as a gigantic fcrr>'
’

The Trench admirals were still better aware of the

terrible risks to their crowded craft in a fight out at sea.

The) also pointed out that the diflcrcncc in the size,

ilraiight, and speed of the boats must cause the disper-

sion of the flotilla, w hen its parts might fall a prey to the

more seaworthy vessels of the enemy Indc<^, ^e only
chance ofcrossing w ithout much loss seemed to be oflered

by a protracted calm, when the British cruisers would
be liclplcss against a combined attack of a cloud of row-
boats Tlic risks would be greater during a fog, when
the crow d of boats must be liable to collision, stranding

on shoals, and losing their way Even the departure of
this quaint armada presented grave diflicullics it was
found that the whole force could not clear the harbour
in a single tide

, and a part of the flotilla must therefore

remain exposed to the British fire before the whole
mass could get under wa> Tor all these reasons Bruix,
the commander of the flotilla, and Deeres, Minister of
Marine, dissuaded Napoleon from attempting the de-
scent without the support of a powerful covering fleet

Napoleon’s co^c^pondcncc shows that, by the close

of the )‘c.ar 1S03, he had abandoned that first fatuous
scheme which gamed him from the wits of Pans the
soubnquet of “Don Quixote dc la Manchc.”* On the
/th ofDcccmbcrhc wrote to Ganthc.aume, mantime pre-

fect at Toulon, urging him to press on the completion
of his nine ships of the line and fiv c fngates, and sketch-

ing plans of a nav al combination that promised to insure

* “ M^mo rts da Mar^chal Nty,"bV-\u.,ch.L
, jo too 'lamoat,

rol- ju, p. 21) , MaHao, ** Sea Power* eh, xv
* Koedertr, “Q e^Tes," '"ob iii.,p.494
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the temporary command of the Channel. Of these only
two need be cited here :

1 .

“ The Toulon squadron will set out on 20th nivose (January
loth, 1804), will arrive before Cadiz (or 'Lisbon), will find there
the Rochefort squadron, will sail on without mating land, be-
tween Brest and the Sorlingues, will touch at Cape La Hogue,
and will pass in forty-eight hours before Boulogne : thence it

will continue to the mouth of the Scheldt (there procuring masts,

cordage, and all needful things)—or perhaps to Cherbourg.
2. “The Rochefort squadron will set out on 20th jnvose,

will reach Toulon the 20th piuviose: the united squadrons will

set sail in ventose, and arrive in germinal before Boulogne

—

that is rather late. In any case the Egyptian Expedition will

cover the departure of the Toulon squadron : everything will be
managed so that Nelson willfirst sailfor Alexandria."

These schemes reveal the strong and also the weak
qualities of Napoleon. He perceived the strength of

the central position which France enjoyed on her four

coasts
;
and he now contrived all his dispositions, both

naval and political, so as to tempt Nelson away east-

wards from Toulon during the concentration of the

French fleet in the Channel
;
and for this purpose he

informed the military officers at Toulon that their des-

tination was Taranto and the Morea. It was to these

points that he wished to decoy Nelson
;
for this end had

he sent his troops to Taranto, and kept up French in-

trigues in Corfu, the Morea, and Egypt
;

it was for this

purpose that he charged that wily spy Mdhee to inform

Drake that the Toulon fleet was to take 40,000 French

troops to the Morea, and that the Brest fleet, with 200

highly trained Irish officers, was intended solely for Ire-

land. But, while displaying consummate guile, he failed

to allow for the uncertainties of operations conducted by

sea. Ignoring the patent fact that the Toulon fleet was

blockaded by Nelson, and that of Rochefort by Colling-

wood, he fixed the dates of their departure and junction

as though he were ordering the movements of a corps

(fiarinee in Provence
;
and this craving for certainty was
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to mir his n.-wal plans and dog hij. footsteps with the

shidovv of disaster ’

The phn of using the Toulon fleet to co\cr an mw
sjon of Lnghnd was not cntircl> new As far back as

the da\s of De Toiir\iUc, a somewhat similar phn had
been devised the I rench Channel and Atlantic fleets

uiultr that adnnnl were cIoscl> to engage Russell off

tlie Isle of Wight, while the lotilon squadron, sailing

northwards, was to collect tlic I rench Iransjxjrts on liic

coasts of Normandy for the invasion of Lngland Had
Najiolcon carefully studied I rench naval histor), lie

would have seen that the disaster of I^a Ilogue was
largely' caused by’ the severe weather winch prevented

llic rendezvous, and brought about a hasty and ill

advisexl alteration m the original scheme. Rut of all

subjects on which he spoke as an .aulhonly, there was
perhaps not one that lie had so inadequately studied

ns naval strategy yet there was none wherein the
lessons of experience needed so carefully to be laid

to heart

Portunc seemed to frow n on Napoleon’s nav al schemes
yet she was perhaps not unkind in tliwarting them in

their first staf,cs Lvcnls occurred which early sug-

gcsitxl a deviation from the combinations noticed above.

In the last days of 1803, hearing tint the Pngli^h were
about to attack Martinique, he at once wrote to Gant-
hcaumc, urging him to despatch the Toulon vpiadron
under Admiral I^alcmchc Tievillc for the rescue of this

important island Tlic commander of the troops, Ctrv oni,

was to be told th it the c\|>cdttion aimcil at the ^Iorca,
so that spies might report this news to Nelson, and it is

clear from our admirals despatches that the ruse half

sucoxtlcd Di'trictcd. however, by the thought that
the 1 a ich might, after all, aim at Ireland, Nelson clung

‘ Co’o-el CanplxJl ojr Ccnni'viorer at Uba, need in 1 1*

<Jnr) (l)tcfr\\><T ph 1 S 14 ) **A» 1 have pcicfived m nan) ern
vena io“t, Napo'eon 1 av ro idea of tie iJi<“ eel its occaiwned b)

an t n ’ev t—* je'c’pes of chari.e5 of no* ’ on In tVe ca'c of
tl pi as be «ou.d with irgard to iioops on land.*
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to the vicinity of Toulon, and his untiring zeal kept
in harbour the most daring admiral in the French navy,
who, despite his advanced age, excited an enthusiasm that
none other could arouse.

To him, in spite of his present ill-fortune, Napoleon
intrusted the execution of a scheme bearing date July
2nd, 1804, Latouchc was ordered speedily to put to sea
with his ten ships of the line and four frigates, to rally a
French warship then at Cadiz, release the five ships of

tiic line and four frigates blockaded at Rochefort by
Collingwood, and then sweep the Channel and convoy
the flotilla across the straits. This has been pronounced
by Juricn de la Gravicre the best of all Napoleon’s

plans : it exposed ships that had long been in harbour
only to a short ocean voyage, and it was free from the

complc.xity of the later and more grandiose schemes.

But fate interposed and carried off the intrepid com-
mander by that worst of all deaths for a brave seaman,

death by disease in harbour, where he was shut up by
his countr3'’s foes (August 20th).

Vilicncuvc was thereupon appointed to succeed him,

while Missiessy held command at Rochefort, The choice

of Villcncuve has always been considered strange
;
and

1^ ’<Me is not solved by the declaration of Napoleon
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the third Ind as its objcctixcWcst Afnci and SL Helena

The Emperor c\idcntl> hoped to dire us b> simultaneous

attacks in Africa, America, and also in Asiatic waters.

After these fleets had set sad in October and No\ ember,

l8o.t, Ireland was to be attacked bj the Brest fleet now
commanded b> Ganthcaumc. Slipping; awa> from the

pnpof Cornwallis, lie was to pass out of sight of land and
disembark his troops in Lough Swill> These troops,

18000 strong, were under that redoubtable fighter,

Augcrcau
,
and had they been landed, the historj of the

world might ha\c been diflerent Lca\ing them to

revolutionize Ireland, Ganthcaumc was to make for the

EnclisU Channel touch at Cherbourg for further orders,

ana proceed to Boulogne to convoy the flotilla across

or, ii the weather prevented this, as was probable in

Januar>, he was to jiass on to the Tcxcl, rallj the seven

Dutch battleships and the transports with their 25 000
troops beat back down the English Clnnncl and return

to Ireland Najiolcon counted on the complete success

of one or other of Ganthcaumc s moves “Whether I

have 30000 or 40000 men in Ireland, or whether I am
both in I nglaiid and Ireland, the war is ours’ *

The objections to tlic Scnlcmbcr combination arc
fairlj obvious It was c\cccdmgl> improbable that the

three fleets could escape at the time and in llic order
which Napoleon desired or that crews enervated by
long captivil) in port would succeed m difficult opera-
tions when thrust out into the wintr> gales of the
Atlantic and the Channel Besides, success could only

be won after a senous dispersion of Trench nav-i!

resources, and the West Indian cvpcditions must be
regarded as promplctl quite as much by a colonial policy

as by a determination to overrun England or Ireland*

' **Cerrc5p," Net See too No. 7956 for Napo’con s pUn
of carryng a howitrer n the bows of hjs pun %tsseh so that h s
pTr ccti « n ght turst ifl tke Alread) at Bou’oj,-e he had
t. icTr<l it e pTT'nhr ic»-ordi “W c mast hai c shells ihai wi’l s'’ner
the wooden s des of»'‘ips.“

• Ja’' cs, '‘Na\^ H crj,*rcL ul, p 213, and Chnal cr, p lU,
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Al any rate, if the Emperor’s aim was merely to distract
us by widely diverging attacks, that could surely have
been accomplished without sending twenty-six sail of
the line into American and African waters, and leaving
to Ganlhcaumc so disproportionate an amount of work
and danger. This September combination may there-
fore be judged distinctly inferior to that of July, which,
with no scattering of the French forces, promised to

decoy Nelson away to the Morca and Eg}^pt, while
the Toulon and Rochefort squadrons proceeded to

Boulogne.

The September schemes hopelessly miscarried. Gant-
heaumc did not elude Cornwallis, and remained shut up
in Brest. Missicssy escaped from Rochefort, sailed to

the West Indies, where he did some damage and then

sailed home again. “ Me had taken a pawn and returned

to his own square.” ‘ Villencuve slipped out from Toulon
(January 19th, 1805), while Nelson was sheltering from
westerly gales under the lee of Sardinia

;
but the storm

which promised to renew his reputation for good luck

.speedily revealed the weakness of his ships and crews.

“ My fleet looked well at Toulon,” he wrote to Deeres,

Minister of Marine, “but when the storm came on, things

changed at once. The sailors were not used to storms : they

were lost among the mass of soldiers : these from sea-sickness

lay in heaps about the decks : it was impossible to work the

ships : hence yard-arms were broken and sails were carried

away: our losses resulted as much from clumsiness and in-

experience as from defects in the materials delivered by the

arsenals.”

"

imjdy that Villcncuvc’s fleet from Toulon, after scouring the West
Indies, was to rally the Rochefort force and cover the Boulogne

flotilla : but this finds no place in Napoleon’s September plan,

which required Gantheaume first to land troops in Ireland and

then convoy the flotilla across if the weather were favourable, or if

it were stormy to beat down the Channel with the troops from

Holland. See O’Connor Morris, “ Campaigns of Nelson,” p. 12 1.

' Colomb, “Naval Warfare,’^ p. 18.

Jurien de la Gravifere, vol. ii., p. 100. Nelson was aware of the

fallacies that crowded Napoleon’s brain: “Bonaparte has often
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Inexperience and sci*sjckncss were factors that found no

phcc in Napoleon’s calculations, but they compelled

VillcneuNC to return to Toulon to refit ,
and there Nelson

clo‘:ed on lum once more.

Meinwhtlc events were transpiring which seemed to

add to Napoleon's naval strength and to the difficulties

of his foes On januarj* 4th, 1R05, he concluded with

Spain a treaty which added her naval resources to those

ofTrance, Holland, and Northern Italy Thccauscs that

led to an ojvcn rupture between Ilngland and Spam were
these. Spain had been called upon by Napoleon sccrctl>

to pay him the siijndatcd sum of 72000,000 francs a
)car (see p. 437), and she reluctantly consented

Tins was, of course, a covert act of hostility against

Kngland, and the Spanish Government was warned at

the close of 1S03 that, if this subsidy continued to

be paid to rranct, it would constitute ‘‘at any future

|Kno<l, when circumstances may render it necessary, a
just cause of war" between England and Spain Tar
from compljing with this reasonable remonstrance, the

Spanish Court j icldcd to Napoleon’s imperious order to

repair five French warships that had taken refuge m
Fcrrol from our cruisers, and in July, 1804, allowed
French seamen to travel Ihilhcrovcrland to complete the
crcv\s of these vcss<,ls Thus for some months our war-
ships had to observe Fcrrol, as if it were a hostile |>ort

Clcarl), this slate of things could not continue,
and when the protests of ourambassadorat Madrid were
ixrrsivtcnt!) evaded or ignored, he was ordered, in the
month of September, to leave that capital unless he
rcccucal •'atisNctorj assurances. Hedid not leave until

November lolh.and before that time a sini^itcr event had
taken phcc. Ihc Hntish Mintstr> determined that
Spvnidi treasure ships from South America should not

nut’c 1 li b<Mi‘ ttuif>~rf«t wou'J be o-l Lj ihe
aril thit hiim Lcpi n order ard iicrrav rp b) s'4)irp m port

,

t*- 1 t c ro» f -t’s I fine)
, if enpc'OTi t irt h, hit feet

>-‘‘'ers i-n c la a ti jhi iHaaoun la oee jea'"—NcJ'ca to CoD tz
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be allowed to land at Cadiz the sinews of war for France,
and sent orders to our sejuadrons to stop those ships.
Four frigates were told off for that purpose. On the 5th
of October they sighted the four rather smaller Spanish
frigates that bore the ingots of Peru, and summoned
them to surrender, thereafter to be held in pledge. The
Spaniards, nobly resolving to yield only to overwhelming
force, refused

;
and in the ensuing fight one of their ships

blew up, whereupon the others hauled down their flags

and were taken to England. Resenting this action,

Spain declared war on December 12th, 1804,
Stripped of all the rodomontade with which French

historians have enveloped this incident, the essential facts

are as follows. Napoleon compelled Spain by the threat

ofinvasion to pay him a large subsidy : England declared
this payment, and accompanying acts, to be acts of war

;

Spain shuffled uneasily between the two belligerents but
continued to supply funds to Napoleon and to shelter

and repair his warships
;
thereupon England resolved to

cut off her American subsidies, but sent a force too small

to preclude the possibility of a sea-fight
;
the fight took

place, with a lamentable result, which changed the covert

hostility of Spain into active hostility.

Public opinion and popular narratives are, however,

fashioned by sentiment rather than founded on evidence
;

accordingly, Britain’s prestige suffered from this event.

The facts, as currently reported, seemed to convict her of

an act of piracy
;
and few persons on the Continent or

among the Whig coteries of Westminster troubled to find

out whether Spain had not been guilty of acts of hostility

and whether the French Emperor was not the author of

the new war. Undoubtedly it was his threatening

pressure on Spain that had compelled her to her recent

action ; but that pressure had been for the most part

veiled by diplomacy, while Britain’s retort was patent

and notorious. Consequently, every version of this in-

cident that was based merely on newspaper reports con-

demned her conduct as brutally piratical
;
and only those

who have delved into archives have discovered the real
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facts of the ease.' Napoleon's letter to the King ofSpain

quoted on p 437 shows that c\cn before the war he was

seeking to drag him into hostilities with England, and
he continued to exert a remorseless pressure on the

Court of Madrid , it left two alternatK cs oi^n to England,

either to see Napoleon close his grip on Spain and wield

licr naval resources when she was fully prepared for war,

or to precipitate the rupture. It was the altcmathc,

vuitatis viutandts, presented to George III. and the

elder Pitt in 17O1, when the King was for delay and his

Minister was for war at once. That instance had proved

the father's forcsiglit, and now at the close of 1804 the

younger Pitt might flatter himself that open war was
belter than a treacherous peace.

in lieu of a subsidy Spain now promised to provide

from lwcnly*fv\c to twcnty*mnc <ail of the line, and to

have them ready by the close of March On his side,

Napoleon agreed to guarantee the integrity of the Spanish
dominions, and to regain Tnnidad for her. The sequel

will show how his word was kept
The conclusion of this alliance placed the hostile na\ ics

almost on an equality, at Ic.ast on paper But, as the
etjuipment of the Spanish fleet was vcr>’ slow, Napoleon
for the present adhered to his plan of September, 1S04,

with the result already detailed. Not until March 2nd,

iSos.do we find the influence of the Spanish alliance

obscrs.ablc in his n.aval schemes. On that dale he issuctl

onlcrs to Villcncuvc and G.inlhcaumc, which assigned to
the latter most of llic initiatuc, as also the chief com-

‘ Carden, “Trulls* sot pp 276'S90 ; also Capt Mahan,
''/n/’i.erce of Sea I'over, c*c^'‘ »ot it, cli. x\ <id/n He quofei
ihe op nioa cf a Spanish hoiomn.Doa Joi^ de Couio **lf all the
csrcumviarcei ate p-opeil) weighed . . . ’sc shall see tl at all the
ehargrs \ lade a,•airs* F.rglard for the icirure of the fnpa’es tnAj
I* rrt'-rtd to «ant cf proper forrst^ht in the strength of the force
dc‘aitf\{ tn e.^’cet lU*— In U e Admtrah> secret IcVcrt (lPa;.i6) I

ha>c f. -nd tie :*n!n,aiO"s to Sir J Orde, s*uh the Swift-
i-'r, Agamemnon, Rohs, Pefcnce, Liitlj, and two
t'oopi, to ititt the treas-rt a! jp$ No fght teems to ht\e been
tipected.
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mand after their assumed junction. Gantheaume, with
the Brest fleet, after eluding the blockaders, was to pro-
ceed first to Ferro], capture the British ships off that
port and, reinforced by the French and Spanish ships
tlicrc at anchor, proceed across the Atlantic to the ap-
pointed rendezvous at Martinique. The Toulon squadron
under Villencuve was at the same time to make for Cadiz,
and, after^ collecting the Spanish ships, set sail for the
West Indies, Then the armada was to return with all

speed to Boulogne, where Napoleon expected it to arrive
between June loth and July loth.’

Diverse judgments have been passed on this, the last

and grandest of Napoleon’s naval combinations. On
the one hand, it is urged that, as the French fieets had
seen no active service, a long voyage was necessary to

impart experience and efficiency before matters were
brought to the touch in the Straits of Dover

;
and as

Britain and France both regarded their West Indian

islands as their most valued possessions, a voyage thither

would be certain to draw British sails in eager pursuit.

Finally, those islands dotted over a thousand miles of

sea presented a labyrinth wherein it would be easy for

the Fi'ench to elude Nelson’s cruisers.

On the other hand, it may be urged that the success of

the plan depended on too many ifs. Assuming that the

Toulon and Brest squadrons escaped the blockaders,

their subsequent movements would most probably be re-

ported by some swift frigate off Gibraltar or Ferrol. The
chance of our divining the French plans was surely as

great as that Gantheaume and Villeneuve would unite in

the West Indies, ravage the British possessions, and return

in undiminished force. The English fleets, after weary

months of blockade, were adepts at scouting
; _

their

wings covered with ease a vast space, their frigates

rapidly signalled news to the flagship, and their concen-

tration was swift and decisive. Prompt to note every

varying puff of wind, they bade fair to overhaul their

enemies when the chase began in earnest, and when
* “ Corresp.,” No, 8379 ;

Mahan, ibid., vol. ii., p. I49-
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once the battle \\as pmed, numbers counted for little

the English creivs, mured to fights on ocean, might

be trusted to overwhelm the foe by their superior ex-

perience and discipline, hampered as the French now

\\crcb\ the lumbering and defective warships of bpain

Napoleon, indeed, amply discounted the chances of

failure of his ultimate design, the command of the

Channel The ostensible aims of the expedition were

colonial The French fleets were to take on board

11908 soldiers, of whom three fourths were destined

for the West Indies
,
and, in case Gantheaume did not

jom Villencuve at Martinique, the latter was ordered,

after waiting forty days, to set sail for the Canaries,

there to intercept the English convoys bound for Brazil

and the East Indies

In the spring and summer of 1805 Napoleon’s corre-

spondence supplies copious proof of the ideas and plans
tnat passed through his brain After firmly founding
the ncu Empire, he journeyed into Piedmont, thence to
Milan for his coronation as King of Italy, and finally to
Genoa. In this absence of three months from Pans
(April Julj) many lengthy letters to Deerfes attest the
alternations of his hopes and fears He now keeps the
possibility of failure always before him his letters no
longer breathe the crude confidence of 1803 and while
hcing the chances of failure in the West Indies, his
Uioughts swing back to the Onent

“Accordin2loaU»i'<‘"«~-
n-n n the [East] .

8i.pposing that our •

end which will demolish

Uac^o " '

'' “ resources for it than

Ir d d'o in"^r rs*
recurs to the plan“ ““'n before Decaen satled to the East Indui ,n

,odSS«uT"
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March, 1803. Even the prospects of a continental
coalition fail to dispel that gorgeous dream. But amid
much that is visionary wc may discern this element of
practicality ; in case the blow against England misses
the mark, Napoleon has provided himself with a splendid
alternative that will banish all thought of failure.

It is needless to recount here the well-known details of
Villcncuve’s voyage and Nelson’s pursuit. The Toulon
and Cadiz fleets got clear away to the West Indies,

and after a last glance towards the Orient, Nelson set

out in pursuit. On the 4th of June the hostile fleets

were separated by only a hundred miles of sea; and
Villeneuve, when off Antigua, hearing that Nelson was
so close, decided forthwith to return to Europe. After
disembarking most of his troops and capturing a fleet of

fourteen British merchantmen, he sailed for Ferrol, in

pursuance of orders just received from Napoleon, which
bade him rally fifteen allied ships at that port, and push
on to Brest, where he must release Gantheaume.

In this gigantic war game, where the Atlantic was the

chess-board, and the prize a world-empire, the chances

were at this time curiously even. Fortune had favoured

Villeneuve but checked Gantheaume. Villeneuve success-

fully dodged Nelson in the West Indies, but ultimately

the pursuer divined the enemy’s scheme of returning to

Europe, and sent a swift brig to warn the Admiralty,

which was thereby informed of the exact position of

affairs on July 8th, that is, twelve days before Napoleon

himself knew of the state of affairs. On July 20th, the

French Emperor heard, through English newspapers, that

his fleet was on its return voyage : and his heart beat

high with hope that Villeneuve would now gather up his

squadrons in the Bay of Biscay and appear before

Boulogne in overwhelming force
;
for he argued that,

even if Villeneuve should keep right away from Brest,

and leave blockaders and blockaded face to, face, he

would still be at least sixteen ships stronger than any

force that could be brought against him.

But Napoleon was now committing the blunder which
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he often censured m liis inferiors. He was “makin"
pictures” to Iiimsclf, pictures in which tlic gleams of for-

tune were rcscr\cd for the tricolour flag, and gloom and
tU’iaslcr shroudctl the Union Jack, he conccucd lint

Nelson had made for Jamaica, and that the British

•^quadrons were engaged in chasing phantom rrcnch
fleets around Ireland or to the East Indies '* We ha\c
not to do," he said, "with a far-seeing, but with a \ cry

proud, Go\ eminent

"

In reality. Nelson was nearing the coast of Portugal,

Cornwallis had been so speedily rcinforc«I as to marshal

twenty-eight ships of the line ofT Brest, while Caldcr was
waiting for Villcnctisc off Cape rinislcrrc with a fleet of
fifteen battleships Thus, when Villcncuvc neared the

north-west of Spam, hts twenty ships of the line were
confronted by a force which he could neither oicrwhclm
nor shake off. The combat of July CJnd, fought amidst
a dense hare, was uiifaaourablc to the allies, two Spanish
ships of the line striking their colours to Caldcr before

the gathering fog and gloom of night separated the com-
batants* on the next two days Vilicncuac 5tro\c to

come to close quarters, but Caldcr sheered off, thcrc-

ujxui the Trench, unable then to make Tcrrol, put into

Vigo.whilc Caldcr,Ignorant of their jK>5ition,join^ Corn-
wallis off Brest i his retreat of the British admiral sub-

jected him to a court-martial, and consternation reigned
in Ix)n«lon when Vilicncuac was known to be on the
Spanish coast unguarded, but the fear was needless;
though the Trench admiral succeeded in rallving the
Tcrrol squndron, jet, as he was ordered to avoid I crrol,

he put into Corunna, and on August 15th he decided to
vitl for C.adir.

To rc.ahtc the immense importance of this decision

we must picture to ourselves the state of affairs just

l>e^orc this time.

Nelson, dclav*ed by contrarj* winds and d<?ggcd by
temporary* ilMuck, had made for Gibraltar, whence, find-

ing that no Trench «hips had passed the straits, he
doub’ed back in hot haste northwards, and there

*
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proof that his speedy return to the coast of Spain spread
dismay in official circles at Paris. “This unexpected
union of forces undoubtedly renders every scheme of in-

vasion impracticable for the present,” wrote Talleyrand
to Napoleon on August 2nd, 1805.' Missing Villeneuve
off Ferrol, Nelson joined Cornwallis off Ushant on the
very day when the French admiral decided to make
for Cadiz. Passing on to Portsmouth, the hero now
enjoyed a few days of well-earned repose, until the
nation called on him for his final effort.

Meanwhile Napoleon had arrived on August 3rd at

Boulogne, where he reviewed a line of soldiery nine miles

long. The sight might well arouse his hopes of assured
victory. He had ground for hoping that Villeneuve
would soon be in the Channel. Not until August 8th

did he receive news of the fight with Calder, and he took
pains to parade it as an English defeat He therefore

trusted that, in the spirit of his orders to Villeneuve

dated July the 26th, that admiral would sail to Cadiz,

gather up other French and Spanish ships, and return to

Ferrol and Brest with a mighty force of some sixty sail

of the line

:

“ I count on }'our zeal for my service, on your love for the

fatherland, on your hatred of this Power which for forty genera-

tions has oppressed us, and which a little daring and persever-

ance on your part will for ever reduce to the rank of the small

Powers : 150,000 soldiers . . . and the crews complete are

embarked on 2,000 craft of the flotilla, which, despite the

English cruisers, forms a long line of broadsides from Etaples

to Cape Grisnez. Your voyage, and it alone, makes us without

any doubt masters of England.”

Austria and Russia were already marshalling their

forces for tlie war of the Third Coalition. Yet, though

menaced by those Powers, to whom he had recently

offered the most flagrant provocations, this astonishing

man was intent only on the ruin of England, and secretly

^ "Lettres inedites de Talleyrand,” p. 121.
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derided their prcpirations "Younced not ” (so he rote

to EuK^ne, Viccro) of Italy) “contradict the neu ‘;p^pcr

rumours of war, but make fun of them . Austria’s

actions arc pTobab\> the result of fear”—^Thus, c\cn

when the eastern horizon lowered tlircatcnmgl) with

clouds, lie continued to pace the clifls of Boulogne, or

gallop restlessly along the strand, straining his gaze

westward to catch the first glimpse of his armada 1 hat

horizon was nc\er to be flecked with Villcncmc’s sails

they were at this time furled in the harbour of Cadiz.

Unmeasured abuse has been showered upon Vil!cncu\c

for his retreat to that harbour But it must be remem-
bered that in both of Napoleon’s last orders to him,

tliosc of Jul> iCth and 26th, he was required to sail to

Cadiz under certain conditions. In the first order pre-

scribing allernatiNC wajs of gaming the mastcrj of the

Channel, that step was recommended solely as a last

alternate cm ease of misfortune he was directed not to

enter the long and difiicuU inlet of Tcrrol, but, after col-

lecting the squadron there, to cast anchor at Cadiz In

the order of Jul> eCthhewas charged positivclyto repair

to Cadiz “My intention is that >ou rally at Cadiz the

Spanish ships there, disembark >our sick, and, without
stopping there more than fourda> s .at most, again set sail,

return to rcrrol, etc" Villcncusc «^ccms not to base
rcccisaxl these last orders, but he alludes to those of July
l6lh.«

Thc5<r, then, were probabl) the last instructions he
rccci\c<l from Najwleon before selling sad from the
roads of Corunna on August 1 3th The censures passed
on Ins retreat to Cadiz arc therefore baseti on the sup-
jvDsition that he received instructions which he did not
receive.* He expressly based his move to Cadiz
on Napoleon’s orders of Jul> i6th. The mishaps which
the Emperor then contemplated as necessitating such
a step had, m Vdlcncuvc's cj cs, actually happened The

* Junrn dc U Gravi^re, vot 11, p 367
* rh ert wn'ei.rwt N’apoI«n'il«‘en

of AufeJt 13 h and sjad coeld bare m^otcccd \
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admiral considered the fight of July 22nd la malheureiise
affaire; his ships were encumbered with sick; they
worked badly

;
on August 15th a north-east gale carried

away the top-mast of a Spanish ship
;
and having heard

from a Danish merchantman the news—false news, as it

afterwards appeared—that Cornwallis with twenty-five
ships was to the north, he turned and scudded before the-

wind. He could not divine the disastrous influence of
his conduct on the plan of invasion. He did not know
that his master was even then beginning to hesitate

between a dash on London or a campaign on the Danube,
and that the events of the next few days were destined
to tilt the fortunes of the world. Doubtless he ought
to have disregarded the Emperor’s words about Cadiz
and to have struggled on to Brest, as his earlier and
wider orders enjoined. But the Emperor’s instructions

pointed to Cadiz as the rendezvous in case of misfortune

or great difficulty. As a matter of fact, Napoleon on July
26th ordered the Rochefort squadron to meet Villeneiive

at Cadiz

;

and it is clear that by that date Napoleon had
decided on that rendezvous, apparently because it could

be more easily entered and cleared than Ferrol, and was
safer from attack. But, as it happened, the Rochefort

squadron had already set sail and failed to sight an

enemy or friend for several weeks.

Such are the risks of naval warfare, in which even the

greatest geniuses at times groped but blindly. Nelson

was not afraid to confess the truth. The French Emperor,

however, seems never to have made an admission which

would mar his claim to strategic infallibility. Even now,

when the Spanish ships were proved to clog the enter-

prise, he persisted in merely counting numbers, and in

asserting that Villeneuve might still neutralize the force

of Calder and Cornwallis. These hopes he cherished up

to August 23rd, when, as the next chapter will show, he

faced right about to confront Austria. His Minister of

Marine, who had more truly gauged the difficulties of

all parts of the naval enterprise, continued earnestly to

warn him of the terrible risk of burdening Villeneuve’s
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•ihips ^\ith the imscaworthy craft of Spain and of trust-

ing to this ill-assorted armada to co\cr the invasion

now* that their foes had divined its secret. The Em-
peror bitterly upbraided bis Minister for his timidity, and
in the presence of Daru, Intendant General of the arm>,

indulged in a dramatic soliloquy against Villcncuvc for

his violation of orders. “What a navy! What an
admiral! What sacrifices for nothing! My hopes are

frustrated—Daru, sit doun and write”—whereupon it is

said tliat he traced out the plans of the campaign which

was to culminate at Ulm and Austcrhtz
*

The question has often been asked whether Napoleon
«icriou‘.ly intended the inv.ision of England Certainly

the experienced seamen of England, Erancc.and Holland,

with lew exceptions, <!cclar<Kl that the flat-bottomed

boats were tinscaworthy. and tliat a frightful disaster

must ensue if they were met out at sea by our ships

When it IS further remembered that our coasts were
defended by baUcncs and marlcllo towers, that several

hundreds of pinnaces and row-boats were ready to attack

the flotilla before it could attempt the di'^cmbarkation of
horses, arliUcf>', and stores, ami that i So,000 regulars and
militia, aided by 400,000 \oluntccrs, were ready to defend
our land, the clifTicullics even of capturing London will

be obvious. And the capture of the capital would not
hava: decided the contest Napoleon ^cems to haac
thought it would In his vo>.agc to St Helena he said
“

1 put all to the Inranl
; 1 entered into no calculations

as tolhemanncrin which I was torctiini
; 1 inistwl allto

the impression the occupation of the capital would have
occasionetl —Hut, as has been shown above (p .jH),

' Di-pin, • 4vn» |i GratH'c IJrrUKne" u n. 544',
w'lo hii\ (he bciJ fro’n Dam. Hal, av jrns sayi
(“ atr-iv," vnl I , eh » ). il tras NajioVon’* liahii t’n'naiical')

If* 4ici3*c hij pUns *0 fir m ai'imcc Certain'), /«

I e alit-av-jlej*' I is ima^jinaijon s-h>enie"t to fac’i. Not
\ Septm'*er r:-d,4nS henaVe a-) n-nrea o‘“ical pe*M on tt r

£"11 r'cxTi of till chief corps; bet iVt, i^e At.''nJ'‘V I'sJ ro* cioi»
ihc Ira ii'I Scp*c^''er f'h

* Diaq of Gcrcral risglan, is **TlUri.«‘oc<!a }‘lsyz
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plans had been secretly drawn up for the removal of
the Court and the national treasure to Worcester

;
the

cannon of Woolwich were to be despatched into the
Midlands by canal

; and our military authorities reckoned
that the systematic removal of provisions and stores
from all the districts threatened by the enemy would ex-
haust him long before he overran the home counties.
Besides, the invasion was planned when Britain’s naval
power had been merely evaded, not conquered. Nelson
and Cornwallis and Calder would not for ever be chasing
phantom fleets

;
they would certainly return, and cut

Napoleon from his base, the sea.

Again, if Napoleon was bent solely on the invasion of
England, why should he in June, 1805, have offered to

Russia and Austria so gratuitous an affront as the an-

nexation of the Ligurian Republic? He must have
known that this act would hurry them into war. Thiers

considers the annexation of Genoa a "grave fault” in

the Emperor’s policy—but many have doubted whether
Napoleon did not intend Genoa to be the gate leading

to a new avenue of glory, now that the success of his

naval dispositions was doubtful. Marbot gives the

general opinion of military circles when he says that the

Emperor wanted to provoke a continental war in order

to escape the ridicule which the failure of his Boulogne

plans would otherwise have aroused. “ The new coalition

came just at the right moment to get him out of an

annoying situation.” The compiler of the Fouchd
“ Memoirs,” which, though not genuine, may be accepted

as generally correct, took the same view. He attributes

to Napoleon the noteworthy words :
“ I may fail by sea,

but not by land
;
besides, I shall be able to strike the

blow before the old coalition machines are ready: the

kings have neither activity nor decision of character : I

do not fear old Europe.” The Emperor also remarked

to the Council of State that the expense of all the pre-

October, 1896. The accompanying medal, on the reverse of

^vhich are the words “frapp^e h Londres, en 1804,’ affords

another proof of his intentions.
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paraljons at Houloffnc\\as fully justified by the fact that

lhc> fja\c him “ fuU> U\cnt> class’ start over all enemies

A pretext had to be found for raising the troops

and bringing them together >Mthout alarming the Con-

tinental Fouers and that pretext nas afforded me by
the projected descent ipon Lnglind

It IS also quite possible that his aim was Ireland as

much as England It certainly was in tlic plan of Sep
tember, 1804 and doubtless it still held a prominent

place in his mind, except dunng the few days when he

pictured Caldcr \anqmshcd and Nelson scouring the

West Indies Then he doubtless fixed his gaze solely

upon London But there is much indirect c\tdcncc

which points to Ireland as forming at least a very im-

portant part of hts scheme. Both Nelson and Colling-

wood believed him to be aiming at Ireland *

But indeed Napoleon is often unfathomable Herein
lies much of the charm of Napoleonic studies He is

at once the Achilles, the Mercurj
,
and the Proteus of

the modem world The ease with which his mind
grasped all problems and suddenly concentrated its

force on some new plan maj well ^rplcx posterity as
It dazed Ins contemporaries if we were dealing with
an} other man than Napoleon, we might safely say that
an invasion of England, before the command of the sea
had been sccurctl wasinfimlcl} less likcl} than a descent
on Ireland The landing of a (Orps d'artnfe there would
have provoked a revolution, and British ascendancy
would have vanished m a week Even had Nelson re-
lumed and swept the seas, Ireland would have been lost
to the United Kingdom

, and Britain, exhausted also by
the cxjicnves which the Boulogne preparations had com-
pelled her to make for the defence of London, must ha\ c
succumbed

If ever Napoleon intended risking all hts fortunes on

* Marljot Fooch^, ‘*X!ens.,*’part l , Miotde
Mel o, « \ol iL.ch.1.

• Sec Seise** « le**en of Acjjim zsih, iSoj, and Msj i$t, j&ai

,

alvo Co»- -Jiwwi s of Jul) 3i«, 180s.
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the conquest of England, it can be proved that his mind
was gradually cleared of illusions. He trusted that a
popular rising would overthrow the British Govern-
ment

: people and rulers showed an accord that had
never been known since the reign of Queen Anne. He
believed, for^ a short space, that the flotilla could fight

sea-going ships out at sea ; the converse was proved up
to the hilt. Finally, he trusted that Villeneuve, when
burdened with Spanish ships, would outwit and out-

manoeuvre Nelson

!

What then remained after these and many other dis-

appointments ? Surely that scheme alone was practicable,

in which the command of the sea formed only an unim-
portant factor. For the conquest of England it was an
essential factor. In Ireland alone could Napoleon find

the conditions on which he counted for success—a dis-

contented populace that would throng to the French
eagles, and a field of warfare where the mere landing of

20,000 veterans would decide the campaign.*

And yet it is, on the whole, certain that his expedition

for Ireland was meant merely to distract and paralyze

the defenders of Great Britain, while he dealt the chief

blow at London. Instinct and conviction alike prompted
him to make imposing feints that should lead his enemy
to lay bare his heart, and that heart was our great

capital. His indomitable will scorned the word z'w-

possible— “a word found only in the dictionary of

fools ”
;
he felt England to be the sole barrier to his

ambitions
;
and to crush her power he was ready to

brave, not only her stoutest seamen, but also her guardian

angels, the winds and storms. Both the man and the

occasion were unique in the world’s history and must

not be judged according to tame probabilities. For his

honour was at stake. He was so deeply pledged to

make use of the vast preparations at his northern ports

that, had all his complex dispositions worked smoothly,

^ In “F. O.,” France, No, 71, is a report of a spy on the inter-

view of Napoleon with O’Connor, whom he made General of

Division, See Appendix, p. 510,
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he would certainly have attempted a dash at London

;

and only after some adequate excuse could he consent

to Rive up that adventure.

'I he excuse was now furnished by Villcneuve’s retreat

toCadir; and public opinion.ignorant of Napoleon’s latest

instructions on that subject, and knowing only the salient

facts of the ease, laid on that luckless admiral the whole
burden of blame for the failure of the scheme of inva-

sion. With front unabashed and a mind presaging
certain triumphs, Napoleon accordingly wheeled his

legions eastward to prosecute that alluring alternative,

the conquest of England through the Continent-





APPENDIX

IPu hM fotlKL'ins Stale Pafers have na'er before been

pulUshed^

N O. I. is a despatch from Mr. Thornton, our charge

ifaffairrs al WasWngton. rclauve to the rapcclcd transfer

of the vast region of Louisiana from Spain to France (sec

ch. at. of tins \ol ).

[In " F O

“Mt Lord,

America, No. 35.]

“Wasiunotos,
/an/., 1S02.

^ V*— Rt.* P "* r ,

tiic )c%f 1794, which with many others was intercepted by one of

siupv In tliat paper the French Minister urged to his

(Joicmmcnt (he absolute necessity
' '

lemtor> in the MCinity of the Unite

permmeni influence in the country
written some 5 ears befott by the ^

*

erect, when he was cinplo>ed as His Most Christian M.^esj}*’®

Minister to the United biates. The proitct stems therefore to

hast been long in the contemplation of the French Government,
and perhaps no period is more favourable than the present for
earning it into execution

'‘SVhen \ naid my respects to the Vice-President, Mr. Burr,
on hi* arni-aj at this p'ace, he, of his own accord, directed con-
seruDon to this topic He owied that he had made some
trrrtion indirtal) to discover the truth of the report, and thought
he had reason to bel cie it. He appeared to think that the great
armar-e.nt destined b) France to Su Domingo, had this ulterior
o' -ea in vnew, ard cxpre««cd much apprehension that the transfer
and ccloniiation of Louisiana were meditated by her mth the con-
ccnencc or aetju escence of H»s Maj** Gov*. It was impossible
for me to givx a-ny opinion on this part of the measure, which,
whs'evtf n»Y be 1:1 ulrirute tcrdency, presents at fim Mew
cc’hi"g but darger to His M»j‘‘Tians*Ailaatic possessions.
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“ Kc^'nrdi/i/: ;i}o!jc tijc .Tim of Fr.ince to acquire a prepon-
(IcnuiiiK inntiencc in tlic councils of the United Stales, it may be
very well doubled whether the possession of Louisiana, and the
mean;, which she would chusc to employ are calculated to secure
lliat end. Experience seems now to have sanctioned the opinion
ih.Tt if the piocinccs of C.in.Tda had been restored to France at the
Peai’.e of Paris, .and if from that cju.arler she h.ad been left to press
u))on the American frontier, to harass the exterior settlements
aiul to minijlc in the feuds of the Indian Tribes, the colonies
ndpht still have preserved their allegiance to the parent counti*)'

and have retained their just jc.alousy of that system of encroach-
ment adopted by France from the beginning of the last century.
'I hc present jirojccl is but a continuance of the same system ; and
neither her power nor her present temper leave room for cxpecta-
lion that .she will pursue it with less eagerness or greater modera-
tion than before. Whether, therefore, she attempt to restrain the

navigation of the Mississippi or limit the freedom of the port of

New Orleans
;
whether she press upon the Western States with

.any view to concpiest, or seduce them by her principles of fra-

ternity (for which indeed they are well prepared) she must infallibly

alienate the Atlantic States and force them into a straiter con-

nection with Great Britain.
" I have scarcely met with a person under whatever party he

may rank himself, who docs not dread this event, and who would
not prefer almost any neighbours to the French : and it seems
perfect infatuation in the Administration of this countiy that they

chusc the present moment for leaving that frontier almost de-

fenceless by the reduction of its military establishment.

“ I have, etc.,

“ [Signed] Edwd THORNTON.”

No. II. is a report in “ F. O.,” France, No. 71, by one of our

spies in Paris on the doings of the Irish exiles there, especially

O’Connor, whom Napoleon had appointed General of Division

in Marshal Augercau’s army, then assembling at Brest for the

expedition to Ireland. After stating O’Connor's appointment,

tlie report continues ;

“About eighty Irishmen were sent to Morlaix to be formed into

a company of officers and taught how they were to discipline and

instruct their countrymen when they landed in Ireland. MeShee,

General de Brigade, commands them. He and Blackwell are, I

believe, the only persons among them of any consequence, who

have seen actual service. Emmett’s brother and McDonald, who

were jealous of the attention paid to O’Connor, would not go to



appendix s>>

Mnylaix Thc> were prc\“\ilc<l on to KO to B^cst towards the end

persons applied to h\ the 1 tench Goicmmcnt, O Connor for the

expedition, nnd Hirtr) for t\ie Police, etc, of the liislx m France

^‘O Connor, thouRh he hid long tried to ha\e an audience of

Ponapane, ne%er saw him tiU the 20th of May [1805], when he "as

presented to him at the le\ecb> Marsinl Augcrciu The l-mperor

and the Empress complimented him on his dress and mihtarj ap

peannee, and f« fartimhtr
iffmam matm tear two

hoars. On Ih o him respect

inp his tntcnlK rci,ird^ Ire

find O Connor "is "ith V«in igam on the Thursday and Fndiy
folloninfj Those three audiences arc all that 0 Connor ever had
in ntivate with lionapirte

, , ,

,

"He told me on the Saturdi> evening that he should go to

Court the next morning to taVc public leave of the Emperor and
leave Fans ns soon as he hid received io,eoo hvres vvhich Marcl
».*t ~ r... 1 - . ind which he "as

servants hut one

. the prospect of a
iiuiii.iiiai ii.ir, it ivusste ncut'itre pourroit envo)cr cette anntc

looofio hommes centre la V'rance, mais jai pour cell assea dc
mondc li nvi disposition jc ferois mcme marcher, s il le faui, unc
armt-e conire la Kussie, et si I’Lmpereur d’Allcmagne refusoii un
pivsagc i ceut ftrmt^dins sonpa^s, je Li fcrois passer milgrt lui

'

lie af enrards said—' il ) a plusieurs mo)ens tic ditruire lAngle
terre, nais celui de fui 6tcr Irlindc esl bon Je sous donncrai
25 000 l>oirc5 troupes et i’ll en imvc seulcmcnt 15,000, ce sen
axier Wjs aurer ausvi 1 50,000 fusils pour armcr \ os compatnoics,
ei cn pare d artilkne l^gire, des pif-ces dc 4 el de C hv res, et loules
les provnions dc guerre n^ssatrtv*
“OConnor eidca^ouml to persuade lloiapartc that the best

US) to conquer I ngfand was first to go to Ireland, and thence to
I- n?land »Th *00,000 Inshtren Bonaparte slid he did not ihinb
t'lat wot,' J do

,
«J”.T Ufurj, he added, (t srrpit trc>p hrr They

a, reel tha’ all tl e hnghsh m Ireland should l>e exterminated as
t^f "I (tes had been n bu Domingo Bonaparte assured him that,
a* w' 1 as I e had fo-me^l arj Insh am>, he should be Commander

c^f the Frtrth atd Imh forces. Bonaparte directed
O Connor to tr> to ga.a over to Its in'CTrs* Laharpe, the Emperor
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of Russia’s tutor, Laliarpc had applied for a passport to go to
.St. I’ctcrsbourg. He says he will do everything in his power to
cng.agc the Eniperor to go to u-ar with Bonaparte. Laharpe
breathes nothing but vengeance against Bonaparte, who, besides
other injuries, turned his back on him in public and would not
speak to him. Lrdjarpc was warned of O’Connor’s intended visit,

and v.'cnt to the countrv' to avoid seeing him. The Senator Garat
is to go to Brest with O'Connor to write a constitution for Ireland.

O’Connor is getting out of favor wiili the Irish in France
;
they

begin to .suspect his ambitious and selfish views. There was a
coolness between Admiral Trugucl and him for some time previous

to 'I'ruguct’s return to Brest. Augercau had given a dinner to all

the principal ofliccr.s of his army then at Paris. Truguet invited

all of them to dine with him, two or three days after, except

O’Connor. O'Connor told me he would never forgive him for it.”
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